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Foreword 
Soybean has been and will continue to be a major source of 'weli being' of populations 
in different regions of the world. Soybean use has increased worldwide for many purposes, 
including human nutrition and health, table ou, livestock feed, and many other industrial uses. 
The scientific and technoiogical developments in most regions have increased soybean 
production and yield, and ali the sectors involved with lhe entire soybean production and processing 
chain have responded accordingly to comply with lhe demands of a globalized economy. 
Furthermore, there have been many initiatives towards soybean production systems lhat are also 
ecological and socially sustainable to counteract environmental degradation, especially in those 
systems where soybean is intensiveiy grown over large areas. 
The many benefits of soybean, such as its use for human nutrition and health, have 
been widely explored in many countries in Asia, but, as a whole, have been underexplored in 
other world regions. The scientific and technological developments in this area and in other areas 
of soybean utilization have also increased exponentialiy in the last decade towards exploiting the 
full benefits of this "golden grain" and expanding the use of these benefits to a greater number of 
persons in many countries. 
This publication offers a unique oportunity for the participants to become acquainted 
with the most up to date research related to soybean production, processing and utilization, 
encompassing specific areas of each of these aspects, providing original research presented as 
contributed papers (oral presentations and posters). In this context, this publication contains 128 
abstracts of oral (volunteer) and 644 abstracts of poster presentations, totahng 672 papers, 
which report information important to the participants. We hope that ali the up to date information 
provided in this document wili have a positive impact on the further improvement of soybean 
production, processing and utilization and that it is used and disseminated by the participants to 
their different countries, for lhe benefit of humankind. 
Elavio Moscardi 	 Mercedes C. C. Panizzi 
Chair, WSRC VII, ISPUC Vii, and 	 Chair, Continuing Committee for ISPUC 
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C001. Retrospect and prospect to development of 
Chinas brewing condiment industry 
K. Xu: X. Mu 
Beijing Wang Zhihe Food Group Co. Ltd. 
Beijing, China. 
e-mail: xkshzg@sina.com;  muxuequan@sina.com  
1. Retrospect to the industry development in the past 
tive years . "Food makes life; flavor makes food." as 
the oId Chinese saying goes. With the deveiopment 
of economy, people's living standard improved trom 
having enough tood and clothes to being weli oft, 
which gives rise to new demands of brewing 
condiments at ali leveis. Owing to these new demands, 
production volume ot soy sauce, vinegar, sufu and 
other products in china's brewing condirnent industry 
increased with annual growth rato of approximate 10% 
during the past tive years. Here are the main 
characteristics of industry deveiopment during. 1. 
Production volume presents continuous increase; 2. 
Producing condition and technology experiences 
constant improvement; 3. Certain progress had been 
made in product structure adjustment, and scale of 
sorts shows a speedy expansion. At present market, 
the increase of production volume of such traditional 
condiments as soy sauce, vinegar, sauce, sutu is 
iimited, whiie new types of condiments emerged 
endIessly. Therefore, the need ot product structure 
adjustment becomes more and more obvious. 
Following are ten aspects deserving special emphasis 
in the futuro product development: (1) Production of 
sIap-up traditionai condiments; (2) Production of 
condiments and dehydrated materiais tor instant 
noodies; (3) Production ot compound condiment; (4) 
Production ot condiments tor instant food; (5) 
Production of condiments for processing meai, tish 
and seatood; (6) Production of condiments for 
processing ali kinds ot snacks; (7) Production of 
condemns for deep frozen tood; (8) Production of 
condiments for western style instant food; (9) 
Production ot new type of monosodium glutamate; 
(10) Production of ali kinds ot food additive and raw 
material for food industry use. 4. industry structure 
and enterprise organization adjustment speeds up; S. 
However, the problems in China's brewing condiment 
industry should not be ignored, they are: (1) The scale 
ot enterprises is smaii; the scale protits has not been 
deveioped yet; (2) The managenient levei varies from 
one to another; production technology is reiativeiy 
backward; (3) Low product quality and overtlowing 
of counterfeiting endanger the industry developnient. 
II. Prospect and analysis ot suppiy and demand in 
domestic and toreign market: 1. Condiment industry 
processes 24 billion RMB market share; 2. From the 
occupation ratio por capita, condiments are faced with 
a wide market; 3. Analyzed in direct psychologicai 
point of view, condiments enjoy a wide market; 4. 
Seen from the perspective of tood processing industry, 
condiments enjoy a wide market. li . Comparison ot 
technoiogy levei of the main product in the brewing 
condiment industry between domestic and abroad. Ml. 
The prospect to the deveiopment of brewing 
condiment industry in the next tive years: 1. More 
kinds ot Chinese food wiiii match into internationai 
market, condiment industry is no exception; 2. In the 
next tew years, brewing condiment industry increased 
with annual growth rate ot more than 10%; 3. As 
peopie's iiving standard improves, the condiments wili 
develop towards the trend described as "more diverse, 
more nutritious, more compound"; 4. High and new 
technology wili be used to accelerate the combination 
between and tradition process and modern process; 
S. More and more muitinationai corporations wili enter 
China's condiment markets and the competition wifl 
be sharper. 
C002. Novel poiymeric materiais from soybean ou 
R.C. Larock 
University Professor of Cheniistry 
iowa State University, Ames, Iowa U.S.A. 
The Larock group at Iowa State University has 
developed a very simpie procedure for the synthesis ot 
industrially promising biopoiyrners ranging trom 
elastomers to hard composites by the cationic 
copoiymerization of soybean oH and styrene pius 
divinyibenzene. Other natural oils, iike com, tung, and 
fish oiis can also be empioyed in this process. The 
starting materiais are readily avaiiabie, renewable and 
inexpensive. These thermoset poiymers possess good 
thermai and mechanicai properties and some unique 
properties, hke excelient dampening ot sound and 
vibration and shape memory properties. Their synthesis, 
characterization, properties, and potential applications 
will be discussed. 
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C003. New dimensions of soybean 
insect management in India 
A.N. Sharma 
National Research Centre for Soybean 
(Indian Council of Agricultural Research) 
Indore 452 017, Madhya Pradesh, India. 
e-mail: amarnathsharmal@rediffmaii.com  
Use of chemical insecticides with fast knockdown 
effect for insect control has always remained farmers' 
first preference. Having rclied solely on chemical 
insecticides for about last 20 years, they are now 
facing problems of insecticide resistance in insccts, 
minor insects becoming major insect-pests, 
insecticides losing their efficacy etc. To cope up with 
these problems, a ncw thrust has been given to inscct 
management in soybean. lnsect resistance/tolerance 
has been made mandatory in varietal development 
programmes. Several insect resistant sources have 
been identified through Iarge-scale field screening 
followed by laboratory screening - OS 396, TGX 855-
530 (for defoliators), MACS 124 (for stem fly - 
Me/anagromyza sojae), L 129 (for girdle beetle - 
Oberiopsis bravis) etc. These insect resistant sources 
have been used in breeding programmes and the 
resulting generations are being tested in hot spots for 
their reaction against target insect and for yield 
attributes. Bio-insecticides based on Saci/Ias 
thuringiensis and Beauveria bassiana have already been 
tested and recommended to the farmers. With the 
lntegrated Pest Management (1PM) technology 
demonstrated under rcal-farm conditions, the 
farmers could harvcst about 500 kg/ha more yield 
than with their own practices and earned a net profit 
of over Eis. 2200 per ha. Eniphasis is also being 
given to exploit the potential of naturalty occurring 
bio-control agents like - parasites, predators, insect 
pathogens, insectivorous birds etc. Chitin inhibitors 
viz. Diflubenzuron and Lufenuron have been found to 
be highly effective against lepidopterous defoliators 
and safe to natural enemies. Among newer chemical 
insecticides thiamethoxam 70 WS, thiamethoxam 25 
WG and ethofenprox 10 EC against white fly, Semisia 
tabaci, methomyl 40 SP and Lambda cyhalothrin 5 
EC against He/icoverpa armigera have shown great 
potential in suppressing damaging populations of major 
insect pests of soybean. 
C004. New Sources of resistance te leaf defoliators 
in some advanced breeding lines of soybean in India 
C. Bharadwaj'; A.N. Sharma'; C.T. Satyavathi 3 ; 
P.G. Karmakar 4 
13 Scientist; 2Senior Scientist, N.R.C. for Soybean, 
Khandwa Road, Indore, M.P., lndia; 4 Principal 
Scientist, CRIJAF, Barrackpore, West Bengal. 
e-mail: sharmaan1958@yahoo.co.in  
Tobacco caterpiliar ESpodoptera litura (Fab.), Lepidoptera: 
Noctuidae] is one of the major insect pests of soybean 
causing severe defoliation and yield tosses in lndia. 
Studies were undertaken in controlled laboratory 
conditions (a 26 ± 1°C and 75% relative humidity) 
based on leaf fecding data from multiple choice test 
(MCT) and no-choice test (NCT) tests. The soybean 
genotypes studied include gcrmplasm accessions and 
some advanced breeding lines developed from them at 
N. A. C. for Soybean, Indore, lndia. Field tests were 
also undertaken to identify some of the promising lines. 
The findings of this study indicate that suitable 
screening of the genotypes for resistance to defoliators 
is essential to identify the type of resistance and also 
keeping in view the location specific cropping pattern, 
a suitable programme to develop varietal cafeteria 
approach. Data on per cent leaf area consumed by II nd 
instar S. litura larvae in MCT showed significant 
diffcrences for genotypes over the two years of study. 
TGX 855-53D a germplasm line from Taiwan showed 
a high deqree of resistance in MCT with 17% tcst arca 
eaten while in NCT it gave complete susceptibility with 
90% test arca caten indicating an antixenosis (non 
preference type) of reaction. This can be used as a 
source for developing defoliator resistant lines. 
Identification of L 129, a source of resistance to girdle 
beetle that showed moderate to high resistance against 
tobacco caterpillar in both the years of study is of 
significant importance as this can be used as a source 
for multiple pest resistance. There is a significant 
variation among the genotypes for leaf consuniption in 
NCT, but in general had a higher per ccnt of leaf arca 
eaten than MCT, implying that under controllcd 
conditions and in no choice conditions S. litura larva 
are voracious feeders indicating the importance of 
varietal cafeteria approach. 0S396 had given a 
stable perforrnance with a very good resistance to 
S. litura larva under both the conditions of testing 
indicating its potential as a source of resistance to 
defoliators in regions where monoculture is in vo-
gue. Use of OS 396, TGX855-53D and Li 29 in pre 
breeding would also broaden the base of soybean 
varieties as these represent a diverse source of 
germplasm compared to the weIl-used set of Bragg, 
Lee, Clark 63 and Davis. Among thc 78 (IVT-30, 
AVT-1 6 and Breeding lines-32) lines screened, 
MAUS 144, KB 165, Si- 599, TS 128-5, TS 148, 
Himso 1569, MACS 798, MACS 754, DS 228, OS 
97-12 showed resistance against defoliators. The 
Maximin-minimax method identified NRC 37 and 
MAUS 47 as resistant and high yielding. 
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C005. Eco-friendly management of lepidopterous 
pests in soybean 
R.H. Patil; K.A. Kulkarni; S. Lingappa; 
P.V. Patil; G.T. Basavaraja 
AICRP on Soybean, Main Agricultural Research 
Station, University 01 Agricultural Sciences, 
Dharwad-580 005, Karnataka, India 
A field experiment was conducted for two years for 
1998-2000 to study the seasonal incidence, bio-
etticacy on defoliator Spodaptera litura and pod borer 
Cydiaptychora mass production of Nomuraca rlleyiand 
also its compatibility with pesticides in soybean eco-
system. The mycopathogen occurred in epizootic form 
on S.litura in soybean between 31" and 381h  with peak 
activity in 341h  and 351h  standard week. The treatment 
effect due to N.ri/eyi became visible at 7 DAS and its 
superiority was more evident at 14 DAS. In soybean 
tho pathogen intlicted signiticantly higher reduction of 
Spodoptera Iarvae at higher concentration (2.4x10 8 
conidia/l) at 14 DAS. Rice and barely were the most 
suitable substrate for quicker and better mass 
multiplication 01 N.rieyi with 1 .22x1 08  and 1.17 x 108 
conidia per g of substrates after 20 days of inoculation. 
Fungicides, in general, proved highly toxic to 
mycopathogen inhibiting 82.71 per cent of spores from 
germination when compared to insecticides (63.99 % 
inhibition) and weedicides (21.50% inhibition). Among 
fungicides, cyperconazole and triademefon were 
comparatively safer permitting 69.42 and 65.89 per 
cent conidia to germinate, respectively. 
C006. Identification and inheritance of resistance to 
leal feeders in soybeans 
J.Y. Gai; Q.W. Zhan; Y.C. Wu; H. Wang; D.Y. Yu 
National Center for Soybean lmprovement, Nanjing 
Agricultural University, Nanjing 210095, PR China. 
e-mail: sri@niau.edu.cn  
According to a field survey during 1983-1984 and 
1992-1994, 49 insect species from tive orders, i.e. 
Coleoptera, Herniptera, Homoptera, Lepedoptera and 
Orthoptera, were identified to be leal feeder insects 
(LFI) for soybeans in Nanjing, China and bean pyralid 
[Lamprosena indicata? ( Fabricius li, rnugwort looper 
[Ascotis gelenaria ( Schiffermuller et Denis) and cotton 
worm [Prodenia litura (Fabricius)] were clarified to be 
the most important pests. Fitty one resistant or 
susceptible soybean entries screened out from 6724 
accessions were evaluated for their resistance to LEIs 
in field in terms of their defoliation percentage and to 
cotton worm in net room in terms of both piam response 
and insect response (antibiosis). There existed 
significam ditference in the resistance of soybeans 
among varieties, dates and years, and also significant 
interactions between varieties and dates, and between 
varieties and years. The accessions highly resistant to 
LEIs in fieid and to cotton worm alone in net room in 
terms of plant response and those highly resistant to 
cotton worm in terms of antibiosis were screened out 
for breeding purposes. The three sets of accessions 
were not consistent. The mechanism ot resistance to 
leaf-feeding insect was mainly antibiosis in comparison 
with ovipositional preference. For plant response to LFIs, 
the results of joint analysis of muitiple generations of 
P 1 , E 1 , P2, F2 , F2 . 3 of the crosses N21 297 x NI 178-2-2 
and N2 1266 x N23860 showed a two major gene plus 
polygene mixed inheritance model with heritability 
values of major gene (hm)  being about 81-94% much 
greater than those of polygene (h 92 ) which were only 
0-12%. While for pIam response to cotton worm alone 
in net room, there also showed a two major gene plus 
polygene mixed inheritance model but with 
67-98% and h 92 0-25%. For insect responso (larvae 
weight), the results of F 27 . 8 RIL populations of the two 
crosses showed also a two major gene plus polygene 
rnixed inheritance with hmg2  51-69% and h 2 
22-24%. Whether the two major genes detected for 
plant response and insect responso were in a same 
genetic system should be further studied. 
C007. Eftect of rutin on the biology and physioiogy 
of Anticarsia gemmatalls from strains of susceptible 
and resistant to the AgMNPV 
G.C. Piubelli 1 ; C.B. Hottrnann-Campo 2 ; F. Moscardi 2 ; 
M.C.N. de Oliveira 2 
1 UFPR, Dept. ot Zoology, Curitiba, PR, BrazU; 
'Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil, 
e-mail: giorla@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Flavonoids in general have been related with plant 
protection against ditterent sources of stress. Rutin 
(quercetin 3-0-rutinoside) is a tlavonol identified in 
soybean resistant genotypes and it is known to play an 
important role on plant detenses against defoliating 
insects. Nevertheless, some authors have reported that 
rutin can also interfere with the nuclear polyhedrosis 
virus (NPV) infections. Experiments were carried out 
to evaluate the effect ot rutin on two strains of 
Anticarsiagemmatalis, susceptible (5) and resistant (R) 
to the A. gemmata/is Multiple NPV (AgMNPV). Since 
eclosion, larvae from both populations were fed on a 
diet without (control) or with rutin (0.65% and 1.30%) 
addition. At the end ot second instar, larvae were 
weighed and individualized on the same diet and 
observed daily until reaching the pre-pupae stage. 
Analyse ot covariance (ANCOVA), followed by 
bicoordinate utilization plots, was used to remove the 
effect of feeding time trom consumption and weight 
of pupae and to separate pre- and post-ingestive etfects 
of rutin on A. gemmatalis growth. Larval mortality ratos 
were higher when A larvae were fed on 1.30% rutin- 
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diet (97.9%), cornpared to the controis. Larvae from R 
and 5 populations that fed on diet with 0.65 and 1.30% 
cl rutin, respectively, shcwed the sarne rnortality ratos 
(74.7%). Initial and final pupal weight, consumption, 
frass, Iipid and development time ot A. gemmata lis were 
ali negatively aftected by rutin, mainly in the R 
population. Consumption of the insect remained 
affected by diet (treatment), alter rernoving the effect 
of feeding time by ANCOVA. Comparing control-diet 
insects, those from 5 population consumed more rapidly 
a larger amount eI food than those trom R population. 
Insect growth and the amount cl frass produced 
depended on an interactive relationship between the 
amount cl food eaten (covariate) and the treatments. 
Digested food and weight cl pupae, as covariates, also 
affected the weight ei pupae and the amount ot lipid, 
respectively. Post-ingestive effect was observed on 
larvae from both populations when rutin was added te 
the diet, probably as a result of insect failing to detect 
this substance on the diet. Nevertheless, R larvae 
notably were more adversely affected by rutin than 
the 5 population, even in the lowest concentratien eI 
the tlavoneid (0.65%). Results indicate that resistant 
soybean genotypes containing rutin may be an usetul 
tool te break resistance of A. gcmmata/is te A9MNPV, 
although additienal studies invelving a second A. 
gemmata/is generation have te be carried out for a com-
plete elucidatien et this fact. 
C008. An overview of the program for use of a 
Nucleopolyhedrovirus cl Anticai'sia gemmatalis 
in soybean and recent achievements 
to improve the program 
F. MescardP; B. Santos 2 ; L. Morales 3 
1 Embrapa Soja, Cx. Postal 231, 86001-970, 
Londrina, PR; 1 Universidade Federal de Paraná, 
Departamento de Agronomia, Curitiba, PR; 
3 Emater-PR, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: moscardi@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The velvetbean caterpiliar, Anticarsia gemmata/is, is 
the key defoliating insect cl soybean trom nerthern 
Argentina te Southeastern USA. In Brazil it is abundant 
in ali soybean growing regiens, and demands an average 
ot twe insecticide applications per season. In the early 
1 980's a pregram for use of a nuclear pelyhedrosis 
virus cl A. gemmata/is (AgMNPV) was launched by 
Embrapa Soja and the official extension service ot the 
state cl Paraná (Emater-Pr), in the context of a soybean 
integrated pest management (1PM) program started in 
the mid 1 970's. Currently the bielogical preduct based 
on the AgMNPV is preduced by feur private companies, 
threugh contracts with Embrapa Soja, and ued in 
approximately 2.0 million hectares of soybean in Brazil 
(ca. 12% ot the soybean cultivated area in the ceuntry), 
being the largest prograrn worldwide regarding the use 
of a microbial insecticide in a single crop. Production 
ol the AgMNPV has been ettected mainly in the field, 
by applying the virus in farmer's fields and coliecting 
dead larvae for further processing as a biolegical 
insecticide, with quality centrei cl the final product 
batches being performed at Embrapa Seja. However, 
this method ef virus productien is dependent cl bietic 
and abiotic factors, which influence abundance ei the 
host insect and thus the yield of AgMNPV each season. 
In the last three seasons the demand for the biological 
insecticide was 20-30% over ol its availability in the 
rnarket. Previous attempts by private companies te 
produce the virus under laboratory conditiens were not 
successful duo te the high costs involved, mainly insect 
diet ingredients, insect-rearing recipients and labor, 
making the final AgMNPV preduct net cost competitivo 
with chemical insecticides. In this paper, we report a 
new procedure for cemmercial production and 
processing of the AgMNPV under laboratery cenditions 
that results in a final product with lower cost than that 
ef chemical insecticides, which will be a breakthrough 
te attend the increasing demand for the biological 
insecticide. One of the companies (Coodetec) is 
currently implementing successfully the new procedures 
at commercial levei. Furthermore, data en fluorescent 
brighteners mixed with the A9MNPV indicate that these 
products may improve the virus lermuiation by 
petentializing viral activity against susceptible A. 
gemmata/is larvae and breaking resistance in insects 
that were selected in the laberatory to high leveis of 
resistance te the AgMNPV. Other important recent 
develepments te improve the program will be discussed. 
C009. Genetic enhancement for rust 
resistance in soybean 
G.T. Basavaraia; P.V. Patil; O.K. Naidu; 
P.M. Salimath; R.H. Patil 
AICRP on Seybean, Main Agricultural Research 
Station, University eI Agricultural Sciences, 
Dharwad-580 005, Karnataka, India. 
e-mail: basavarajagt@rediffmail.com  
Rust is one ot the major diseases of soybean which is 
known te cause significant yield lesses. Mest ef the 
popular cultivars are susceptible te rust. Keeping this 
in view, an investigation was carried eut at the 
University of Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad, India 
during 1997-2002 with an objective te improve host 
plant resistance te rust. Three diverso genotypes viz., 
Ankur, JS 335 and Local black seybean were treated 
with three doses ei gamma irradiation (10, 20 and 30 
kR) and ethyl methane sulphenate (0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 
%). Abeut 270 families eI M 3 generatien and 
subsequently M 4 and M 5 lines were screened ler rust 
resistance. Ten unos cenfirmed their resistance in field 
as well as glass heuse cenditions with artificial 
inoculatien. Out ef which, three were resistant and 
seven were mederately resistant cempared to highly 
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susceptible check JS 335 and moderately resistant 
genotype Ankur. Further, these lines were evaluated 
for their yielding ability. Among them, four lines were 
superior to best check JS-335. In the Iight of this, lhe 
mutant derivatives obtained in the present study could 
be regarded as significant achievement as lar as rust 
resistance breeding is concerned. 
COlO. Breeding for resistance to solerotinia stem rot 
(Sciero tinia scierotiorum) in soybean 
F.J. Kooisch-Obuch'; T. Vuong 1 ; O. Wang 2 
B.W. Diers' 
1 Deparnient ot Crop Sciences, University of Illinois, 
USA; 2 Department of Crop and Soil Sciences, 
Michigan State University, USA. 
e-mail: bdiers@uiuc.edu  
Current soybean varieties express only partial resistance 
to scierotinia stem rot, with one of the highest leveis 
shown in the cultivar NK S19-90. Our objectives wcre 
1) to develop elite germplasm with increased resistance 
to this disease and II) to identify quantitative trait loci 
(QTL) for resistance, that could be used in marker 
assisted breeding. In order to accomplish these 
objectives we crossed NK S19-90 to plant introduction 
(P1) 153.282, which had previously been identified for 
its high resistance and agronomic similarity to NK Si 9-
90. One hundred and seventy four F 4-derived lines from 
this cross were field tested over two years at three 
locations: East Lansing and Sandusky. Michigan and 
Urbana, Illinois. Data were taken on agronomic traits 
and resistance to scierotinia stem rot. Resistance was 
rated on 30 plants per plot and recorded as a disease 
severity index (081) ranging from O = no symptoms to 
100 = most severe symptoms. The disease occurred 
in 2002 only in Sandusky and Urbana with a mean 051 
of 1.7 and 1.3, respectiveIy, and in 2003 only in East 
Lansing and Urbana with a mean 051 of 6.3 and 30.7, 
respectiveIy. Disease ratings from 2002 were 
disregarded due to Iow DSI values. For both 2003 
environments genolypic variance for 051 was significant 
(alpha = 0.05) within each environment and across 
environments. There was a significant genotype x 
environment variance (alpha = 0.05). The heritability 
estirnates were 31% in East Lansing, 68% in Urbana, 
and 35% across both environments. Yieid was 
determined in Urbana, 2002, since it was a test with 
low disease incidence indicated by mean 081. The 
genotypic variance for yield was significant (alpha = 
0.05) and the heritability was 76%. Out of the 27 Iines 
that were identified as more resistant than NK S19-
90, 15 lines had yield similar to NK Si 9-90 at an 
experimentwise alpha of 0.1. Among these 15 lines, 
there was one une that was more resistant than NK 
S19-90 across tests. This suggesls that we were able 
to increase resistance to sclerotinia stem rot without 
significant yieId drag. The entire popuiation is being 
genolyped using simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers 
to map resistance QTL. Currently a total of 273 
polymorphic SSR markers have been identified and 
results of the QTL mapping study wili be presented. 
COl 1. Inheritance of resistance te Cercospora sojina 
Fiara ol many races in soybean 
V.-P. Ç'; Q.-K. Yang 2 
'Shanghai Jiao Tong University, Shanghai, China 
201101; 2 North East Agriculture University, 
Harbin, China 150030. 
e-mail: yuepingcao@situ.edu.cn  
Cercospora sojina Hara is one of the most importanl 
diseases which has caused huge loses in soybean 
production of Heilongjiang province. It was proved that 
resistance breeding is the most efficiency method in 
controlIing this disease. Owing to the high adaptability 
and variabiuity of Cercospora sojina Hara, there are many 
different races existed together in the nature fieid. 
Therefore, the resistance breeding must be done in a 
dynamic condition. Five resistance-susceptible crosses 
had been planted in Xiangfang Farm in Harbin (in arti-
ficial inoculation) and in Vagou Test Sit nearby Harbin 
(in nature infection) respectively, in order to study the 
inheritance and selection of resistance to Cercospora 
sojina 1-/ara in the two places. The resistance of parents 
and F. populations were Iargely affected by the weather 
conditions due to the resistance differences between 
different years being larger than that between different 
places. In any case, the resistance of F was nearly 
entire dominant and, in F 2 popuiations, large amount 
of resistant and susceptive individuais superior to their 
parents were separated. The resistance of every 
generation went down as it went to the next higher 
generation (froni F 1 to F4). Selection effects showed 
that the selection of F 2 individuais was eflective for 
lines pianted in Xiangfang but in Vagou. From the 
distributions of F. populations showed that there was 
no difference between choosing E 2 groups of LTPG 
being O and 10 for F 3 populations in Xiangfang. But in 
Vagou condition, it was entireiy different between 
choosing E 2 plants of LTPG being O and 10 for 
populations and the best choice was LTPG being 0. 
Usually, under several physioiogicai races of Cerospora 
Sojina Hara existed condition, the inheritance of 
resistance to this disease is controlled by equal-effect 
polygene. While high resistant parent 'Dongnong 9674' 
and other sensitive parents were used to make the 
resistance-sensitive combinations in this experiment, 
the resistance to Cerospora Sojina Hara had appeared 
the significant marjor gene effect. When P,, P 2 , F 1 , F2 , 
and B six generations were used to study and 
estimate the gene effects. Major genes of resistance 
to Cerospora So/ina Fiara were identified and the genetic 
parameters were also estimated in three combinations. 
The inheritance of genes resistant to this disease was 
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fitted to the major gene and polygene mixed inheritance 
modei or two gene loci inheritance model. The 
estimation of genetie parameters indicated that the 
additive, dominance and epistasis effects were existed 
and played an irnportant role in the resistance to 
Cerospora Sojina Hora. It is meaningful in soybean 
resistance breeding to frogeye leal spot.] 
C012. Study on resistance and it's inheritance to 
toxin of Cerospora soflna Rara in soybean 
Y.-P. Cao 1 Q.-K. Yang 2 ; J. Suna; C. Sun 2 
1 Shanghai Jiaotong University, Shanghai 201101; 
1 North-East Agriculture University, Harbin 150030 
e-mail: yuepingcao@sjtu.edu.cn  
Toxin of Cerospora Sojina Hora produced by mycelium 
of the pathogen can do harm to soybean plant. In this 
paper, 50 varieties and 1 resistance-susceptible 
combination were used to study the resistance and the 
inheritance of resistance to the toxin of Cerospora Sojina 
Hora. In the resistance study, 50 varieties with 10 
replications for 10 races test were planted in the field. 
Before the inocuiation, 2 leaves in sarne leal age from 
the sarne piant of the same position were sampled to 
do the toxin test. The leal stalks were put into water 
for absorbing enough water bel ore test. 50 soybean 
varieties were soaped into toxins of 10 races 
respectively, with two duplications in each treatrnent. 
Leaves were weighted before the toxin treatment and 
after that. Then (in July), Cerospora Soflna Hora of 10 
races was inocuiated on the every rephcation (every 
replication for one Taco) of the 50 materiais with the 
concentration of 3-5 spores every visual fieid under 
10010 microscope. The data were gathered after 15 
days of the inocuiation (LTPG)' 21. Compared with the 
results from field under inocuiation conditions, the 
average coincidence rate of the toxin test is 62.37%. 
The resistance of soybean to toxin was different in 
different varieties, and the toxin had different toxicity 
in different races. The dewater ratio and the degree of 
withering of leaves could be used as the two indexes 
for resistance evaivation. Although the toxin test had 
the characteristics of stability and repeatability, in 
the testing process, it was not as the sarne as the 
spore infection in the artificial inocuiation or induced 
by nature. So it couid be used as an assistam method. 
In the inheritance study, P 1 0P2 and F 2 generations 
frorn the resistance-susceptible combination of 
Dongnong 912120 susceptiblefl O Dongnong 
96740resistantDwere used for the inheritance study 
of resistance to toxin. 100 individuais from F, and 
were randomly chosen and nurnbered for toxin test 
and inoculation test of Race 7. The inheritance of 
soybean resistance lo the toxin of Race 7 in tested cross 
was proved being controlled by a pair of dominance 
gene. Owning to the features of convenience, the toxin 
appraisal method can be used for many purposes. 
C013. Evaluation of soybean cultivars for partial 
resistance and tolerance to Phytophthora sojae 
C.R. Ferro'; C.B. Hill 1 ; M.R. Mile5 2 ; G.L. Hartrnan' 2 
'Dept. of Crop Sciences, Univ. of Illinois; 2 LJSDA-ARS 
Phytophthora root rot (PRR) caused by Phytophthora 
sojae M.J. Kaufrnan and J.W. Gerdernann is a major 
soybean disease in the United States. it causes pre-
and post-ernergence darnping off, and root and stem 
rot. Race-specific resistance has been the prirnary 
means to control this disease; however, new races that 
defeat the race-specific resistance genes arise and erode 
the effectiveness of lhe resistance. Another type of 
resistance is partial or non-specific resistance, which 
enables piants to reduce the severity of syniptoms and 
the extent of pathogen colonization. Toierance is lhe ability 
of piants to produce near normal yieids under severe 
disease pressure. Partial resistance and tolerance may 
underiie race-specific resistance in some genotypes and 
may explain differences in field responses to P. sojae 
aniong cuitivars containing the sarne race-specific genes. 
Sixteen maturity group (MG) H and fli soybean cultivars 
were seiected to determine if there were differences in 
tolerance or partial resistance to different isoiates of P. 
sojae. Fifteen cultivars with race-specific Rps 1k gene 
and one with the Aps lc gene, as confirmed by 
hypocotyl inocuiation with a set of P. sojae pathotypes 
with known viruience formula (VF) (Schmitthenner, 
1985). An inoculum iayer test (Waiker and 
Schrnitthenner, 1984) was used to test partial resistance 
(root weights compared to non-inocuiated controis) with 
different P. sobe isolates: race 1 (VF 7), race 28 (VF 
la, lc, ld, 1k, 2, 3a, 3b, 3c, and 4), race 30 (VF la, 
ib, ld, 1k, 2, c, 4,5.6, and 7), and a mock-inoculated 
control. Out of the 16 cuitivars tested, ali had race-
specific resistance to race 1, eight and three cuitivars 
with Rpslk were susceptibie to races 28 and 30, 
respectiveiy, based on the hypocotyl reaction; however 
they had partial resistance based on root reactions. in 
the fieid, tolerance and partial resistance measured by 
plant height were evaluated by comparing cultivars with 
seed-treated or not treated with the fungicide mefenoxam 
in experimental plots infested or not infested with P. 
sojae inoculum. Height of plants in piots inocuiated 
with races 1 and 3 were significantiy higher on average 
than piant in piots inocuiated with races 28 and 30, 
and mock-inoculated and non-inoculated controls, 
indicating a high levei of plant infection in the fieid 
test. There were no significant differences among 13 
cultivars for plant height between plots planted to 
fungicide seed-treated or not treated for piots inoculated 
with races 28 and 30, suggesting that rnany of the 
cultivars were partiaily resistant. The analysis of yield 
data to measure tolerance to P. sojae is in progress. In 
conclusion, some commerciai cuitivars with Aps 1k 
appeared to either have partial or unidentified race-
specific resistance to infection by P. sojae races 28 and 
30, which might be expioited in soybean breeding prograrns. 
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C014. QTLs conferring resistance to race 4 
of soybean cyst nematode in soybean 
ZDD2315 mapped based on soybean public 
molecular linkage map 
X. Meng 1 ; B. Lu'; X.Y. Liu 2 ; X.J. Eâag13 
'Hainan Provincial Key Laboratory af Crop Molecular 
Breding, Sanya, 572025, China; 2 lnstitute aí 
Industrial Crop, Shanxi Academy of Agricultural 
Science, Fenyang, 032200, China; 3Hainan 
Provincial Institute of Tropical Agricultural Resources 
Sanya, 572025, China. 
e-mail: xuanjunfang@vip.sina.com  
Soybean Cyst Nematode (5CM, Heterodera g/ycine 
lchinohe) is one of the rnost economically destructive 
diseases aí soybean. Among the physiological races, 
SCN race 4 is the predominant race and the mast 
damaging soybean pathogen in China. The advent aí 
molecular markers and quantitative trait locus (QTL) 
mapping approaches in the last decade gives an efficient 
alternative to study the mechanism of resistant to 5CM. 
lt will be considerable significance to accelerate the 
research oi SCN-resistance breeding. A papulatian aí 
253 E23 tamilies, which were generated from a cross 
between ZDD231 5, a local germplasm of Shanxi 
province which is high resistant to 5CM race4, and 
Jinbean23, a releasing cultivar and susceptible to 5CM 
race4, was used for molecular marker identitication. 
According to the linkage group A and G aí published 
soybean molecular linkage map, total 20 SSRs were 
adapted in this research. Eight SSRs (Satt038, 
Satt309, SattGl 0, Sattl 87, Sati 41, Satt3 15, 
Satt632, Sat_1 62) were identified in E 2 . 3 papulatians. 
A hundred aí ISSR markers were used to screen 
resistance to 5CM Race 4 by means aí bulked segregant 
analysis (BSA). One ISSR marker (UBC81 1) was 
identified to be highly related ta SCN resistance. One 
morpholagic agronomic trait, seed coat, was also 
investigated in F, populatian. The result shawed that 
black seed coat (BSC) is separated by expected ratio 
ci 3:1, and can be predicted as a recessive alIele in 
controlling seed caat calor. By means aí ccmplicated 
interval mapping, three new QTLs had been mapped to 
soybean linkage A and O, respectively, canferring 
resistance ta 5CM Race 4. rhg-R4g1 is one mapped 
QTL an linkage graup O and is 2.0cM away fram 
Satt610 marker. rhg-R4a1 and rhg-R4a2 are twa QTLs, 
which is 0.2c1V1 away trom Sat_1 62 marker and 1.6cM 
frorn BSC marker an linkage group A, respectively. Gene 
actians ai rhg-R4a 7, rhg-R4a2 and rhg-R4g1, are partly 
dominam, dominam and overdaminant, respectively. 
The sum of variatian ot 3 QTLs is 33.33%. In the 
case ai the SSR markers, SattGlO and Sat_1 62 were 
used as identificatian markers in forty-one saybean 
varieties. Seven aí them had the special resistant 
banding patterns. The result shows that Satt610 and 
Sat_1 62 makers are assaciated with loci conferring 
SCN Race4 resistance, and they wauld be utiiized in 
marker-assisted selectian to assistant identification 
resistance-disease character af 5CM. 
COl 5. SCN resistance QTL: cantirmation testing 
and associated effects on agronomic traits 
B. Diers'; E. Kabelka'; E. Kopisch 1 ; E. Brucker 1 ; 
R. McBra0m 2; P. AreIli' 
'Department of Crap Sciences, University aí Illinois, 
Urbana, IL, USA; 2 Syngenta Seed, St. Jaseph, IL, 
USA; 3 USDA-AFIS, Jacksan, TN, USA. 
e-mail: bdiers@uiuc.edu  
Many quantitative trait laci (QTL) that confer resistance 
ta saybean cyst nematade (5CM) have been mapped in 
soybean. Hawever, the effect aí anly a few aí these 
QTL have been canfirmed and the regians where these 
QTL map have nat been tested for their efíect an 
agronamic traits. This inforrnatian is critical to breeders 
when they develap SCN resistant cultivars thraugh 
marker-assisted selectian. The goal aí aur research was 
to study the effect an 5CM repraductian and agranomic 
traits af the genetic regions where faur SCN resistance 
QTL map. The QTL include rhgl and a seccnd QTL on 
linkage graup (LO) J fram P1 88788, and resistance 
QTL on LOs O and E iram a G/ycine sa/a resistance 
source. The etfects af these regians were tested using 
near-isagenic lines (NILs). In the P188788 background, 
the NILs were develaped trem E 4 ar F5-derived lines 
that were segregating for one ar the ather QTL region. 
Plants trom these selected lines were individually 
threshed ta íorm the MIL papulatians. For the G. soja 
saurce, the QTL were backcrassed faur times (13C4) 
inta the backgraund aia saybean experimental line. ln 
greenhause tests, the resistance alleles fram ali faur 
QTL were associated with greater resistance than the 
susceptible alleles. Lines with the resistance aIleIe had 
a female index that was 123 less for the rhg 1 QTL, 13 
iess for the LG J QTL, 47 iess for the G. saja QTL on 
LG O, and 42 iess far the G. soja QTL an LO E when 
compared ta lines carrying the susceptible alIele. Lines 
in the rhg 1 and the twa G. soja populatians were tested 
with a FIO type 7 5CM papulation and the LG J 
papulatians were tested with a FIO type 1.3.5.6.7 
papulatian. In field triais with law SCM pressure, a 
significam reductian in yield was abserved amang lines 
that carried the resistance allele at rhgl compared ta 
the susceptibility alleie in a 1 980's era 5CM saurce. 
In cantrast, there was no significant assaciatian 
between the rhgl regian and yieid in a 1990's era 
SCN resistance saurce. This suggests that the yield 
drag same breeders believe is assaciated with 5CM 
resistance is diminished lar rhgl in new cuitivars. Under 
high SCN pressure, the rhg 1 resistance aliele irem bath 
the 1 980's and 1 990's era saurces was assaciated 
with greater yieid and a reductian in SCN repraductian 
in some enviranrnents. The resistance alIele lar the LO 
J QTL was associated with iess yield than the 
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susceptibiiity aliele in field locations with low SCN 
pressure. in fieid locations with moderate SCN pressure, 
the G. soja 60W resistance QTL alicie on LO E was 
associated with greater yieid than the susceptibility 
aflele, whereas the SCN resistance OTL on LO O was 
not associated with yield. We do not know whether 
the significant agronomic effects associatcd with these 
QTL are the result of the resistance QTL themseives or 
linked genes. 
0016. QTL associated with seed protein 
concentration from three sources of high protein 
R.L. Neison 1 ' 2 ; P.S. Guzrnan 1 ; D.J. Neece' 
1 USDA-ARS; 'Dept. of Crop Sciences, 
Univ. of flhnois, U.S.A. 
e-mail: rineison@uiuc.edu  
Protein accounts for approximately 40% of the dry 
matter and nearly three-fourths of the valuo of the 
soybean seed. Protein concentration in most commercial 
soybean cuitivars has not increased over the past 60 
years aí soybean breeding in the U.S. primariiy because 
aí the negativo relationship between protein 
concentration and seed yield. Identifying specific loci 
that influence protein concentration wUl be important 
in understanding the genetic relationship between 
protein concentration and seed yield. Determining the 
genetic variation among sources of high protein may 
be criticai for efficientiy increasing tEm levei of protein 
concentration. The objectives of our research were 
to identify QTL associated with seed protein 
concentration and determine if these ioci were different 
arnong three sources of high protein: HHP, L69-183, 
and P1 82278. HHP is a high protein experimental une 
with an unknown G. soja accession as the source of 
high protein. The high protein parent of L69-183 was 
Sioux introduced from Hokkaido, Japan in 1929. P1 
82278 was introduced from Korea in 1929. Each 
source of high protein was crossed to the cultivar 
Williams and high protein E4 lines were seiected. These 
lines were crossed to Williams 82, a backcrossed 
derived line from Williams with the RPS1k  aflele for 
Phytophthora rot resistance, and high protein F. lines 
were selected. These seiected lines were backcrossed 
to Williams 82 and individual E 2 plants were harvested 
to create 120 random BC 2F 2 lmnes from each donor 
parent. The random lmnes plus the parents were grown 
in 2 replications at 3 locations for 2 years. The protein 
concentrations of the donor parents of the final 
backcrosses were 474, 496 and 503 mg gi  dry matter 
for the Sioux, G. soja and P1 82278 sources, 
respectively. The protein concentration of Williams 82 
was 437 mg g 1 dry matter. The range in protein 
concentration in the three populations of experimen-
tal unos varied from 51 to 69 mg g dry matter. 
Approximately 100 SSR ioci were polymorphic 
between the donor and recurrent parents. Each line 
will be genotyped using the polymorphic SSR markers. 
Markers Iinked to loci affecting protein concentration 
will be identified. 
0017. Mapping yield QTL's from a population 
derived from exotic soybean germplasm 
G.R. Ablett; O. Zhao 
Ridgetown Coliege, University of Guelph 
Ridgetown, Ontario, Canada. 
e-mail: gablett@ridgetownc.uoguelph.ca  
Exotic germpiasm is an important source to improve 
elite soybean germplasm traditionaliy used as a source 
of single genes for trait improvement. Less successfui 
has been their use to improve yield and other agronomic 
characteristics. The objective of this study was to map 
yield QTL's introgressed from exotic germplasm. A F 45 
population (n = 150) derived from a cross between an 
elite soybean cultivar and an exotic soybean line was 
evaluated for agronomic traits. This included date of 
maturity, yield, seed protein and oil content, in replicated 
field trials at twa locations. SSR markers that span the 
20 linkage groups ot the soybean genome were 
screened for parental polymorphism. Polymorphic SSR 
markers were then screened against the F 4 . 6 population. 
Single marker ANOVA and interval mapping were used 
to detect SSR markers associated with yield and 
agronomic traits and to detect QTL's introgressed from 
the exotic germplasm. The resuits of this study will be 
presented. 
0018. Metabolic flux analysis of sucrose metabolism 
into protein, oil and starch in soybean seeds 
lyer 1 ; O. Sriram 1 ; D.B. Fulton 2 ; R. Zhou 3 ; 
M.E. Westnate 3 ; J.V. Shank& 
Department of Chemical Engineering; 2 Departrnent 
of Biochemistry, Biophysics and Molecular Biology; 
3 Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa 50014 USA. 
e-mail: westgate@iastate.edu  
Soybeans are a major source of raw materiais for ani-
mal feeds as well as other food and industrial products. 
As such, an increase in specific chemical components 
in the seed could render them commercialiy even more 
valuable. To design a seed with desired traits, it is 
necessary to understand clearly how the flow of 
carbon through metabolic pathways producing those 
traits is controlled. Metabolic flu analysis (MFA) has 
been used effectively to quantify intraceilular 
metabolite fluxes in simple biological systems. 
Stoichiometric MFA quantifies intraceilular fluxes 
using metabolite balances. Flux analysis in plant celis 
is considerably more complex, however, because 
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organelie compartmentation, futile cycling ot 
metabolites, and replenishing anaplerotic reactions 
necessitate additional system .constraints beyond the 
list of biochernical reactions. Our approach to provide 
additional constraints for flux quantification utilizes 
bondomer analysis derived from a combination of 
1 3C-carbon labeling experiments and Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. Two 
dimensional l-1eteronuclear Single Quantum Correlation 
Spectroscopy (2D-1—ISQC) and TOtal Correlation 
SpectroscopY (TOCSY) analyses were performed to 
evaluate the 13C:12C ratios of each carbon atom in 
the amino acids derived from protein extracts of 
immature cotyledons grown in vitro. A comprehensive 
mathematical model was developed to relate the 
13C:12C data for each atom to its most probable 
metabolic precursor and catabolite. The resulting 
metabolic flux map of carbon metabolism was evaluated 
as a single cornpartment model including primary 
reactions of central metabolism and synthetic pathways 
leading to each proteinogenic amino acid. Cornparison 
of NMR peak intensities for experimental and simulated 
data was used to validate the model. The ilux through 
anaplerotic reactions varied proportionately with 
culture temperature to provide more OAA and pyruvate 
to accommodate greater rates of protein synthesis 
at high temperature. A difference in the experimen-
tal and simulated data for isotopomer distributions 
of hydrolyzed sugar molecules also suggests a 
compartmentation step in the initial stages of sucrose 
metabolisrn within the reaction network. These 
analyses provide, for the first time, a set of analytical 
solutions for flux values through key metabolic 
pathways from sucrose to amino acids. This metabolic 
flux map is ideally suited to assess the metabolic basis 
for the effects of environmental conditions, genetic 
manipulations, and management practices on observed 
changes in carbon partitioning into valuable seed 
components. 
C019. Silencing soybean aliergens using a 
model developed for peanut aliergens 
H.W. 	; K.N. Konan; O.M. Viquez 
Food Biotechnology Laboratory, Department 
of Food & Animal Sciences, Alabama A&M 
University, USA, Normal AL 35762. 
e-mail: aamhwdOl@aamu.edu  
Soybean and peanut are legumes known to trigger lgE-
mediated ailergic reactions in hypersensitive population. 
Three proteins have been identified as aliergens in 
soybean (Gly ml, Gly m2, Gly m3) and 6 in peanut 
(Ara h 1, Ara h 2, Ara h 3 or 4, Ara h 5, Ara h 6, Ara h 
7). Peanut allergy is responsible for the majority of 
severe food-induced anaphylaxis reactions and affects 
an estimated 1.1% or about 4.4 million Americans and 
an increasingly greater number of people worldwide. 
Vet, to date there is no cure for peanut nor soybean 
aliergies and complete avoidance is the best 
management strategy. The long-term goal in our 
laboratory is to develop and foster the utilization of a 
transgenic hypoallergenic peanut. Preliminary 
experiments performed using the biolistic transformation 
protocol prove feasibility of concept in down-regulating 
major allergens Ara h 1, Ara h 2, and Ara h 3. PCR and 
Southern analysis revealed the stable integration of the 
transgene in the peanut genome. Northern Analysis 
confirmed the stability of the transgenes, a prerequisite 
to silencing. Similarity between peanut and soybean 
allergenic proteins invite using the peanut silencing 
model in soybean. For example, peanut aliergen Ara h 
1 encodes a 63.5 kDa protein which shares 
approximately 40% homology with soybean vicilins. 
Peanut allergen Ara h 2 shares 39% amino acid 
homology with soybean conglutinins and peanut 
allergen Ara h 3 share 62% - 72% homology with 
soybean glycinins (legumins). Sequence alignments and 
transformation construct designs are being proposed, 
using the strategy proven with the peanut silencing 
model. 
CO20. Production of y-linolenic and stearidonic 
acid in transgenic soybean 
H. Eckert 1 ; S. Sato 2 ; X. Ye 1 ; B. LaVallee 1 ; 
S. Schoneweis'; G. Graef 1 ; B.T. Clemente 113 
'Dept. of Agronomy & Horticulture, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, USA; 2Center for Biotechnology, 
University of Nebraska Lincoln, USA; 3 Plant Science 
Initiative, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, USA 
e-mail: tclementel @unl.edu 
Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) have attracted 
much interest because of their increasing number of 
nutraceutical and pharmaceutical applications. Two 
examples of PUFAs used in this way are y-linolenic acid 
(GLA) and stearidonic acid (STA). GLA and STA are 
the delta-6 desaturation products of linoleic acid and 
a-linolenic acid, respectively. We recently introduced 
the Barago officfna/is L. 6 desaturase (gene under the 
control of the seed-specific promoter I1-conglycinin, into 
soybean via Agrobacterium-mediated transformation 
employing a two T-DNA binary system. This strategy 
permitted the recovery of marker-free transgenic 
soybean lines that harbored only the 6 desaturase 
cassette. A T 3 homozygous, marker-free transgenic line 
designated 420-5, grown under greenhouse conditions, 
was evaluated in the T 4 generation under field 
conditions. Average GLA leveis of T3 seeds in the 
greenhouse ranged from 29.8% to 34.1% and STA 
ievels ranged from 3.7% to 5.1%. Under fieid 
conditions, at the T 4 generation, GLA leveis averaged 
23.7% to 30.4%, while average STA ievels were 
observed at 2.1% to 2.9%. We are currentiy exploring 
avenues to enhance the STA component of the seed 
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storage Iipids by dual expression of the 6. offic/na//s L. 
6 desaturase combined with an Arabidapsis w-3 
desaturase (FAD3) gene. These avenues include the 
introduction of the FAD3 gene by sexual crossing of a 
FAD3-transgenic soybean line with the 420-5 tine, re-
transformation of une 420-5 with the FAD3 gene and 
co-transformation of wild type soybean with genes 
encoding both a 6 and an w-3 desaturase. 
CO2 1. Characterization of Fusarium solaiii 1. sp. 
giycines using pathogenic, 
molecular and genomic approaches 
S. J,j1;  G.L. Hartman 2 
1 National Soybean Pathogen Coilection Center, 
Dept of Crop Sciences, University of Illinois; 
2 USDA-ARS, Dept of Crop Sciences, University of 
Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801, USA. 
e-mail: slil@uiuc.edu 
Fusarium solani f. sp. g/ycines (Fsg) causes soybean 
sudden death syndrome (505). Over the last 6 
years, an international collection of Fsg isolates 
has been established and maintained at the National 
Soybean Pathogen Collection Center (http:// 
nspcc.cropscLuiucedu ). Fsg isolates grew slowly and 
appeared reddish Iight blue to dark blue on potato 
dextrose agar medium. Cultures produced macroconidia 
and chlamydospores. Alt isolates caused 50$ symptoms 
in the greenhouse pathogenicity tests, but there was a 
significant difference (P < 0.05) among isolates for 
foliar disease severity, shoot and root dry weights. A 
protein with an estimated molecular mass of 1 7kDa 
and designated as FISP1 7 for Fsg -induced stress protein 
was identified in stem exudates of soybean seedlings 
root-infected with Fsg. Molecular relationship between 
Fsg and other F. so/ani isolates was analyzed based on 
the sequence of mitochondrial small subunit (Mt SSU) 
rDNA. AlI Fsg isolates had identical sequences in this 
region. Two major lineages were found in F. so/aninon-
505 causing isolates in view of the nucleotide similarity, 
and presence and absence ot insertions. A polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR)-based rnethod was developed to 
detect DMA of Fsg. Two pairs of primers were designed 
based on the Mt 5513 tONA and the translation 
elongation factor 1-a gene. Fsg DNA was detected in 
field-grown soybean roots and soil by conventional and 
real-time quantitative PCR. Molecular variability of Fsg 
was detected using amplified fragrnent length 
polymorphism (AFLP) analysis. To identify Fsg and 
soybean genes preferentially expressed during infection, 
a normalized directionally-cloned cOMA Iibrary was 
constructed from cultured Fsg and Fsg-infected soybean 
roots. Fsg and Fsg-infected soybean mRNAs were 
differentially tagged at the 3'-end for sequence 
identification. The normalized cDNA library was then 
subtracted with the cDNA prepared frorn non-inoculated 
healthy soybean roots. Over 2,000 randomly selected 
cOMA clones were sequenced and 1,940 expressed 
sequence tags (EST5) were generated. Of these, 1,124 
(57.94%) of the ESTs significantly matched entries in 
the National Center for Biotechnology Information non-
redundant protein database. A comparison of other 
available fungal genome sequences using tBLASTX 
revealed that there were 904 hits to the F. graminearum 
genome while 459 hits to the Ustilago maydis genome. 
There were 633, 692, and 707 hits to Aspergi/us 
nídu/ans, Magnaporthe grisca, and Neurospora crassa 
genome sequences, respectively, when using BLASTX. 
Gene annotation using the Gene Ontology classification 
system is in progress. Additional EST analysis wilI 
provide information on Fsg gene expression during the 
infection of soybean roots. The Fsg genomic research 
is in collaboration with researchers at the Keck Center, 
University of Illinois. 
CO22. Establishment of system for induction of 
maintainable and proliferative somatic embryos and 
plantlet regeneration in soybean 
P. Wang; G. Wang; J. Ji; Y. Wu 
Research Center For Plant Genetic Engineering, 
Changchun !Jniversity of Agricultural and Animal 
Sciences, Changchun 130062, China. 
e-mail: v_pwan@yahoo.com.cn  
Soybean has been one of the most important sources 
of edible oil and plant protein for human being. 
However, research of tissue culture and genetic 
transformation in soybean is extremely difficult. The 
receptor used for gene transformation is mainly 
immature cotyledon and cotyledon node. Since getting 
immature cotyledon was limited by season, the system 
establishrnent of proliferation and rnaintenance for 
embryogenic tissue (cailus) is really signmficant in 
soybean. In this paper somatic embryogenesis and 
maintainable and proliferative somatic embryos were 
induced. Meanwhile, the effect of factors on inducing 
maintainable and proliferative somatic embryos and 
embryo germination were researched with the important 
commercial genotypes of soybean in Northeast China. 
Cotyledons of soybean were cultured with medium MS 
(Murashige and Skoog 1962) plus 20mg/1- 2,4-
dichlorophemoxyacetic acid (2,4-0) at 25 with dark 
condition in order to induce somatic embryogenesis. 
The induced somatic embryos were subcultured and 
proliferated in medium MS plus 0,2,5,10,20 and 40m91 
L 2,4-0 in dim light. Furthermore, subcultured and 
proliferative somatic embryos were induced to 
germinate in 6 kinds of media. Four repeats were set 
for each treatment. The germinating somatic embryos 
developed into plantlets in MS medium. It was found 
that the suitable concentration of 2,44) for proliferation 
of somatic embryo was from 10 to 20 mg/L in dim 
tight. The frequency of somatic embryogenesis and 
frequency of proliferative and subcultured somatic 
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embryos were varied depending on different genotypes 
of soybean. The medium added with activated carbon 
was benefit in germination of somatic embryos. 
Germinated piantlets could fiower and pod normally. 
R. plants could be obtained even after proliferation and 
rnaintenance in solid medium for more than one year. 
A successful system of rapid, maintainable and 
proliferative somatic embryos for a long time in soiid 
medium was established. 
CO23. Study on transgenic soybean expressing 
a-tocopherol at high-Ievel 
Q. 0uyang'; H. Sun 2 ; X.-i-I. Kang 1 ; Y.-M. Zhan9 2 ; 
C.-X. Wu'; C.-T. Fan 2 ; Y.-N. Bai 1 ; W.-B. Li 3 ; 
W.-Q. Cai 2 ; T.-F. 1fln 1 
1 lnstitute of Crop Science, The Chinese Academy ol 
Agricultural Sciences, Beijing 100081, ChinaE; 
2 lnstitute of Microbiology, The Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, Beijing 100080, China; 3 1nstitute of 
Genetics and Developmental Biology, The Chinese 
Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100101, China. 
e-mail: hantf@mail.caas.net.cn  
Tocopherol, commonly known as Vitarnin E, is an 
essential antioxidant for human heaith. Epiderniological 
evidence indicates that vitamin E suppiementation is 
required for the normal metabolism of muscle, central 
nervous system, etc. lncreasing daily intake of vitamin 
E results in decreased risk for cardiovascuiar disease 
and cancer, improvement of immune tunction, and 
prevention of a number of degenerative disease pro-
cesses in human body. Of the 4 naturaily occurring 
tocopherols, cz-tocopheroi lias the highest vitamin E 
activity (100, 50, 10, 3 percent relative activity for 
(x,J3,y,8-tocopherol, respectively) and is preferentiaily 
absorbed and distributed throughout the body. Plant 
oil is the main dietary source of tocopherols. However, 
a-tocopherol is present only as a minor cornponent while 
its biosynthetic precursor, y-tocopherol, is present at 
high levei. in soybean cii, cz-tocopheroi and y-tocopheroi 
account for 7% and 70%, respectiveiy, in the 
tocopheroi p001. y-tocopheroi methyltransferase (y-TMT) 
cataiyzes the methylation of y-tocopheroi to forni cx-
tocopherol. Theref ore, increasing the expression of y-
TMT in oilseed crops through gene engineering wW 
elevate cx-tocopherol leveis and therefore increase the 
nutritional value and the stabilization of piant ou. After 
cloning the gene OBoTMTEIof y-TMT from Brassica 
oleracea and characterization of its function in 
prokaryotic expression system, the plant constitutive 
expression vector pBin-TMTL for BoTMT was 
constructed on the basis of binary expression vector 
pBin438. Soybean cuitivars "Jilinxiaoli No.l" and 
Zhongzuo Green Soybean No. 1" were transformed by 
co-cultivating expiants of cotyledonary nodes with 
Agrobacterium-harboring pBin-TMTL. The regenerated 
kanamycine-resistant transformants were anaiyzed by 
PCR, Southern biot and Western blot. The results 
showed that BoTMT was integrated into soybean 
genome and expressed at translational levei. HPLC 
anaiysis of the seeds of transgenic piants showed an 
increase in the levei of cx-tocopherol. Screening 
transgenic piants expressing a-tocopherol at high levei 
is on the way. We are going to combine foreign y-TMT 
gene with high oil and free lipoxidase background te 
breed soybean varieties with high a-tocopherol, high-
oil and iow beany favor. 
CO24. H28: a new constitutive piant promoter for 
soybean transformation 
A. McCardell; A. Haug; S. Rasco-Gaunt 
DuPont Agricuiture and Nutrition, Delaware, USA. 
e-mau: sonriza.rasco-gaunt@usa.dupont.com  
The activity of the maize H28 promoter has been 
characterized in the monocotylenous plants - wheat 
and maize. in these crops, the H28 promoter drives 
the expression of marker genes to strong, constitutive 
leveis (Rasco-Gaunt et ai., 2003, Plant Ceil Rep. 
21:569-576). Encouraged by these results, we have 
tested the prometer in soybean. The activity of the 
H28 promotor was evaluated using the gusA reporter 
gene and a mutated (acetolactate synthase) ais 
seiectable marker gene. The mutated ais gene confers 
resistance to sulfonylurea herbicides. The use of 
histochemical GUS and MUG assays to monitor the 
leveis of expression of the gusA reporter gene under 
the controi of the 1128 promoter demonstrated 
constitutive gene expression at leveis 2- to 3-fold 
greater than that of the CAMV 355 promoter. 
Transgenic piants carrying the ais gene driven by the 
1-128 promoter exhibited resistance to chlorsulfuron 
herbicide. These results suggest that the 1128 
promoter is a true plant prometer able to drive the 
expression of transgenes in both monocotyledonous 
and dicotyledonous plants. 
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P001. Rapid measurement of phytate in soy 
products by mid-infrared spectroscopy 
T. Isbiciuro'; K. Nakasato 2 ; C. Tsukamot0 2; T. 0no 2 
1 Graduate school of life sciences, Tohoku Univ., 
Sendai, Japan; 2 United graduate school ot 
Agricultural sciences, Iwate Univ., Morioka Japan. 
e-mail: garrant@mail.goo.ne.jp  
Soybean contains 1-3% phytate that is a common 
component of grains and legumes. Since phytate forms 
insoluble complexes with mineraIs, reducing the 
availability of them, it is usually regarded as an 
antinutrient. 0n the other hand, a recent research 
indicates that it tias beneficial roles as an antioxidant 
and anticarcinogen (Miniliane & others, 2002, Int. J. 
Food Sci. TechnoI. 37:741-748.). Phytate is also 
known to affect to tofu curdling (Saio & others, 1969, 
Agr. Biol. Chem. 33:36-42). Because the quality ot 
tofu depends mainly on its physical properties, phytate 
is important on tatu making process. ln this study, 
the rapid measurement ot phytate from soybean and 
its various products such as soy flour, deI atted meal, 
soymilk and tofu was investigated using Fourier 
transfer infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) with an ATR 
accessory. IR absorption of phytate was observed from 
1200 to 900 cm', but saccharide and protein in the 
soybean also had IR absorption in the sarne region. 
So it was difficuit to measure the phytate content in 
soy products directly by IR measurement because IR 
absorption of phytate was much smaller in sarne region 
as those of abundant saccharide and protein. 
Therefore, the separation ot phytate from these 
components was investigated. Trichioroacetic acid 
(TCA) was used for deproteinized. Calcium Chloride 
(CaCi 2) was added to potassium phytate solution 
contain neutralized TCA, phytate was precipitated 
compIetely by addition of caicium more than six-ti-
mes mole of phytate. This result indicated the method 
was etfective to separate phytate from protein and 
saccharide. The procedure of phytate measurement 
was described beiow. Ali samples were deproteinized 
at tirst by addition of TCA. The deproteinized 
supernatant was mixed with Na01A and CaC1 2 
solutions, and phytate was precipitted as calcium 
salt. The precipitate was dissoived in citrate butfer 
(pH 6.0) and then used for IR measurement. The 
absorbance at 1070cm' correIated weIi with the 
phytate content ot the each sample. Standard solution 
of phytate was prepared from calcium phytate 
dissolved in the citrate bufter. The measurement of 
phytate can be done rapidly by FT-IR with an ATR 
accessory and gives high reproducible values. Phytate 
measurement by the IR method is a more simpie and 
rapid method than that by the conventional one. 
P002. Rapid quantitative anaiysis of major 
components in soymiik by using Fourier-transtorm 
Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR) 
K. Nakasato'; M. Takamatsu 2 ; C. Tsukamoto'; T. Ono 1 
1 The United Graduate SchooI of Agriculturai 
Sciences, iwate University, Morioka, Japan; 
2Graduate Schooi of Agricuiture, iwate University, 
Morioka, Japan. 
e-mail: u0200016@iwate-u.ac.jp  
Soybean foods, such as soymiik and tofu, are popular 
in some Asian countries. The quality of tofu, which 
manufactured by curdling soymilk with coagulant 
(magnesium chioride and so on), depends iargely on 
the major component contents (protein, Iipid, and su-
gar) in soymilk. Therefore, Fourier-transform lnfrared 
Spectroscopy (FT-IR) on attenuated total reflectance 
(ATR) sampling was used for the rapid quantitative 
analysis of the major components (protein, iipid, and 
sugar) in soymilk. Since Mid-infrared spectroscopy 
shows specific absorption of each functional groups of 
each molecule, it is possible to determine the amount 
ot each component without complicated statistical 
computation. The determination of protein content was 
performed by using amide II absorbance at wavenumber 
1545cm - ' for protein, ester absorbance at 1745cm -1 
for iipid, and C-C & C-O absorbance at 1000cm 1 for 
sugar. Soy-protein was prepared by the method ot 
Thanh et ai. (Thanh et ai., 1975, Plant physioi., 56, 
19-22), The absorbance of amide Ii band (1545cm -1 ) 
had a high correlation with the quantity (%: w/w) aI 
soy-protein in soy-protein soiution (R 2 >0.99). Soy-su-
gar was prepared as a saccharide rnixture with equal 
weights of sucrose and stachyose. The absorbance aI 
C-C & C-0 band (1000cm 1 ) had a high correlation with 
the quantity (%: w/w) ot soy-sugar in soy-sugar soiution 
(R 2 >0.99). When the calibration curve is obtained by 
changing concentration, it had no probiem about protein 
and sugar because of solubility in water. However, the 
preparation of the calibration curve for the calcuiation 
of lipid content was difticult in sarne techniques as 
those of protein and sugar. Soy-Iipid is dispersing in 
the formol oil-body. Therefore, we tried to reconstitute 
the oil-body by uitrasonic treatment (Tzen and Huang, 
1992, J. CeIl Biology, 117, 327-335). Soy-iipid was 
prepared as reconstituted oii-body formed by adding 
soybean oil to defatted soymiik and then doing 
uitrasonic treatment (Smin). Defatted soymiik was 
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prepared from hexane-defatted soybean meal (Ono, et 
ai. 1996, Biosci. Biotech. Biochem., 60, 1165-1169). 
Reconstituted oii-body formed by ultrasonic treatment 
was identified by Laser diffraction particle size anaiyzer. 
Recoristituted oii-body was formed by uitrasonic 
treatment from the mixture of soybean protein (75 and 
lis globuiins) and soybean ou. The absorbance of ester 
band (1745cm 1 ) had a high correiation with the quantity 
1%: w/w) of soybean oil added in soymilk (R 2 >0.99). 
The content of major components in soyniiik prepared 
from 14 species soybeans were measured by FT-1R on 
ATR sampling and by chemicai analysis. in these resuits, 
the values by FT-11R method were neariy equal to the 
values by chemical analysis. Thus, simpie and rapid 
quantitative analysis of the major components of 
soymiik, including the preparation ot the calibration 
curve, was achieved by FT-lR on ATR sampiing. 
P003. Screening of soybean varieties lacking 
subunits, the nutritional and processing properties 
of soybean with different content of j3 subunit 
S. Guo 1 ; Y. Meng';Y. Han 1 ; L. Qiu 2 ; R. Chang 2 
1 ColIege of Food Science and Nutritional Engineering, 
China Agricuitrai University, Beijing, 100083; 
2 lnstitute ot Crop Germpisam Resources, Chinesa 
Academy ol Agricuitral Sciences, Beijing. 100081 
Anaiyzed the composition of soybean protein subunits 
of more than 1000 soybean varieties, obtained the 
varieties lacking A 3 A 5 ,y.13 subunits and used them as 
experimental materiais in this study. We studied the 
protein state during preparing soymiik using lacking or 
of Iow content 13 subunit soybean varieties, the resuits 
showed the particulate protein content in this soymilk 
significantly higher than the common, and with more 
sensitiva reaction to caicium chioride. And showed the 
effect of the 3 subunit on soybean processing properties. 
P004. iS new subunit characterization for 
protein improvement and reguiation 
Y. Hirata 1 ; S.S. Liu; V.C. Thanh'; T. HoriuchP; 
K. Ohta'; Y. Ohta 1 
'Grad. Sch. Agr., Tokyo U. of Agr. and Tec., Japan; 
2 Fac. of Agr., Cantho U., Vietnam 
e-mail: yhirata@cc.tuat.ac.ip  
Quahty breeding of soybean storage protein has been 
promoted and progressed for Tofu, Natto, vegetable 
and soymilk etc. in Japan. New varieties with high 
quality have been reieased in the market such as KTI 
Iess, lipoxygenase iess, alpha subunit less, high i iS 
1W 10w 75 cuitivars. However, more new protein 
constitution and nutritionai cultivars are desired 
according to the development of agricuiture production 
and healthy life. For the protein quality improvement 
115 and 75 subunits constitution and variation are very 
important. We have surveyed and anaiysed soybean 
storage proteins on 75 and liS subunits. Although 
Japanese breeders and researchers have various subunit 
variations, for exampie, alpha- and betalWsubunit 
deficient variant Une. However, that strain expressed 
lethality after the germination. By the extensivo 
exploration and search, the specific beta-subunit 
deficient line has been found. The genetic behavior by 
the crossing experiment shows two iinked genes 
controlhng the beta-deficiency (Thanh et ai, 2003). The 
progenies Dom the strain and crossing gave beta-
reduced and beta-nil Unos or individuais, indicating the 
hypothosis is correct. in alpha- and beta- iinked deficient 
variant line, we found the segregation into normal, beta-
reduced, alpha- + beta- nuli and alpha- nuli types. Tight 
linkage betwecn two alpha- and beta- subunits genes 
is shown by the experiment. However, our resuit 
suggested the possibility of the segregation out new 
beta- subunit nuil Ene from the progenies hke alpha-
fluO type. As we can supposed new gene existence or 
structure, molecular analyses have been performed 
using two 7S related specific variant lines. As thc rcsuits 
we found that the existence of alpha- and beta-gene 
(s) with one base change in the beta- specitic region in 
the alpha- and beta- subunit line and beta- nuil Une (Liu 
et ai., 2003). Our two hnes on 75 variation could be 
controuied in the prompter region or other mechanism. 
We are further studying on the structure of the reiated 
structurc for promoter region of the 75 gene family 
and methylation sites etc. 
P005. The identification technique of 
soybean lipoxygenase 
C. Fu 
Institute of Crop Germplasm Resources, 
CAAS Beijing 
The grass-bean flavor of soybean food stutf is reiated 
to lipoxygenase (Lox ). in processing, the physicai or 
chemical mothods are used to remove the undesirabie 
flavor and odor of soybean food stuft, but these 
methods often lead to some insoiubiiity of soybean 
proteins, and decrease the quaiity of protein. So it is 
necessary and urgent to select and develop mutant 
soybean by genetic study. Lipoxygenase lacking mutants 
(triple - nuli or double - nuli) soybean could improve 
nutritionai quality and tunctionality of soybean products. 
There are four known electrophoresis types of soybean 
seed hpoxygenase (Lox ). The Lox isozymes have their 
own biochemistry characteristic. 1EF-PAGE heips us to 
identity Lox isozyme type and mutants. We modified 
the techniques about making gol and staining the gei 
for improving the resolution and reducing the experiment 
cost .The GelBond PAG sheet was replaced by normal 
glass plate .Use suitabie enzyme staining solution. The 
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tests attained remarkably results and reduced cost. 
Thus, a technique for identifying Lox lacking mutants 
was deveioped, that was rapid and moro accuracy. 
P006. isoflavones and minerais present in soybean 
[G!ycine max (L.) Merrili] dietary fiber from cotyledons 
N.F. Seibel; A. Beiéia 
UEL, Departamento de Tecnologia de Alimentos e 
Medicamentos, Box number 6001, 
86051-970, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: nseibel@pop.com.br  
Soybean dietary fiber is the insolubie material obtained 
after the processing of protein isolate by aqueous 
extraction of the defatted soy flour. This extraction form 
is considered to provide the rnost pieasant products to 
the consumer. Isoflavones are a group of 12 phenolic 
compounds that beiong to tho group of flavonoids and 
are present in legumes, mostly in soybeans. Classified 
as phytostrogens they are characterized by a structure 
composed of two benzene rings linked to a third ring 
by carbon 3 and their concentration vary with the soy 
variety and environment factors at the crop location. 
The soybean grains have approximately 5% ash and 
most of the minerais are in the form of sulfates, 
phosphates and carbonates. The objective of this work 
was to identify and to quantify the isoflavones and 
minerais present in soybean dietary fiber obtained from 
cotyledons. Two forms of the dietary fiber were anaiyzed: 
one without additional processing after the aqueous 
extraction of the proteins (original) and the other miiled 
for particie size reduction. The isoflavones were 
extracted with ethanol and acetic acid and anaiyzed in 
HPLC with a reverse phase coiumn. identification was 
by comparison of retention times and quantification 
was by external standardization (area of the peak) using 
as references standard solutions of the various 
cornpounds. The minerais were determined after sampie 
minerahzation at 550°C and soiubiiization in hydrochioric 
acid and then anaiyzed in ICP (inductiveiy coupied plas-
ma spectrorneter) using argon as fuei. Five of the 12 
possibie fiavonoids were found in the sampies with 
minor variations. in the original sampie were identified 
and quantified genistin (11.1 mg/1 OOg), maionyi-
genistin (5.9 mg/lOOg), daidzein (10.2 mg/lOOg), 
acetil-genistin (10.5 mg/lOOg) and genistein (7.8 mg/ 
lOOg). in the reduced particie sample were identified 
and quantified genistin (10.2 mg/lOOg), malonyl-
genistin (5.2 mg/1 OOg), daidzein (13 mg/1 OOg), 
giycitein (7.4 mg/lOOg) and genistein (10.1 mg/lOOg). 
Genistein is the compound most studied as having a 
series of beneficial health effects occurred in 
concentration equivaient to occurrence in soy grain 
(generally from 2 to 7 mg/1 OOg). in both sampies were 
quantified phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium 
and suifur as macrominerals and zinc, manganese, iron, 
copper, and boron as microminerais. 
P007. Fatty acids composition of tho 
Argentinean soybean evaluated in different 
latitudes and planting dates 
M.B. Cuniberti; R.M. Herrero; M.J. Martínez; 
M. Silva; H.E. Baigorri; R. Parra; 
E. Weiienmann; B. Masíero 
Agricultural Experimental Station, INTA. C.C. 21. 
2580- Marcos Juárez, Córdoba, Argentina. 
e-mail: mcuniberti@correo.inta.gov.ar  
The soybean is the most important production in the 
country with 35,273 million tn in the 2002103 crop. 
The growing area comprises from 23 0 Si- in the north 
to 39 0 Si- in the south. The soybean oil typicaily 
contains 11% paimitic, 4% stearic, 24% oleic, 54% 
linoleic and 7% linolenic acid. The fatty acids 
composition is important te estimate the oil quahty. 
Varying the oil composition is possibie to achieved 
improved as those high oleic and low Fnolenic acid. 
This fatty acid has been associated with poor fiavor 
and iow stability of oiis. The objective of this study 
was to evaluate the influence of latitude, planting date 
(PD) and maturity group (MG) on the fatty acids 
composition of the argentinean soybean. Three 
locations were considered: Reconquista (29 0 11' SL), 
Marcos Juárez (32 0 41' SL) and Baicarce (37 0 45' SL), 
three PD: October, December and January and six 
MG from III to VIII. The analyses were made in a gas 
chromatograph for fatty acid composition according 
te AOCS (1998). Saturated fatty acids (paimitic and 
stearic) were relatively constant over regions, while 
significant variations were observed among 
environments, PD and MG for tho unsaturated acids. 
In Reconquista the Iinoienic content was increased 
trem 5.7% to 8.2% and the Iinoleic from 46.6 to 
52.3% since the earliest P0 to the latest. The oleic is 
Um desirable fatty acid and it decreased from 29.3% 
te 21.9% in the latest date. in Marcos Juárez the 
Iinolenic aiso was increased from 7.0% to 9.0% and 
the linoleic from 51.8% to 53.2% for the last P0. 
The oieic acid decreased from 23.0% to 19.9%. In 
Balcarce an increment was also observed in the both 
linolenic and hnoleic trem 7.7 to 11.2% and trem 52.5 
to 55.3% respectively and the oleic acid decreased 
trem 22.2 to 17.6% in the considered dates. In the 
first PD the oieic content was increased and decreased 
iinolenic and linoleic in the throo locations. The 
composition of the fatty acids was also modified with 
lhe latitude, The Iinolenic increased from 7.0% 
(29 0 11' SL) to 8.0% (32 0 41' SL) and to 9.4% 
(37045' SL) and the linoieic was increased from 
49.1% to 52.2% and te 54.0%. The oleic acid 
decreased for the highest latitude, passing from 26.2% 
(29 0 1 1' SL) te 21.9% (32 0 41' SL) and to 19.8% 
(37045' SL). in longest MG the linoleic and linolenic 
were increased and the oleic decreased. In general 
was observed that the oleic content was increased 
while linolenic and iinoleic acids decreased in the 
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lowest latitude, in the shortest MG and in earliest dates 
(October), associated with higher daily temperatures 
during seed development. 
P008. Perforruance eI cultivars and pure lines of 
food-type soybean te the trait grain cooking time 
B. Meneguce; O. Destro; A. Faria; R.T. Faria 
UEL, Agronomy Dept., Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: destroB@aol.com  
Long cooking time for soybean seeds hinders their re-
gular human consumption as a rich source of protein. 
The objective of this research was to study the 
performance of cultivars and pure lines of food-type 
soybean for the trait grain cooking time. Thirty-four 
soybean genotypes were assessed having been 
cultivated in the field in the agricultural year 20021 
2003 on the School Farm of the Londrina State 
University (Londrina, Paraná, Brazil) situated at 23° 
22 'LS and 51° 10 'Long. A completely randomized 
block design was used, with three replications. One 
plot consisted of one 3m long line with space of 0.9m 
between rows. The seeds were stored in a cold charnber 
at 1 3°C and analyzed three months alter harvest. The 
cooking time was measured using a modified Mattson 
machine. The technique consisted of determining the 
cooking time by the percentage of grains cooked in the 
machine (50%). Alter imbibetion the 25 seeds were 
placed in individual capsules in the modified Mattson 
niachine, that consisted of 25 vertical rods, with a 90 
grams weight on each grain, whose points rest on the 
soybean seed during the test. The machine is then taken 
to a recipient containing boiling distilled water. With 
time, the rods falI and perforate the grains. Alter the 
falI of the 1 3th  rod the sample is considered cooked. 
The time taken from immersion of the rnachine in boiling 
water until the falI of the 1 3th  rod was considered as 
the sample cooking time. The low CV% values (4,5%) 
indicated good experimental accuracy and that the 
methodology used in the assessments was suitable. 
The average was 38 minutes. The cooking time ranged 
from 25 minutes for the EMBRAPA 48 genotype to 67 
minutes for the Londrina Xl genotype. This variability 
can be used to obtain cultivars for human consumption 
with important decreases in cooking time. 
P009. Influence of gamma irradiation on the 
texture profile of soy protein isolate gels 
A.S. Souza; E.M.P. Motta; F.M. Netto 
UNICAMP, Faculdade de Engenharia de Alimentos, 
Departamento de Alimentos e Nutrição, 
Campinas, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: sonia@fea.unicamp.br  
Gamma irradiation is used to reduce losses caused by 
microbial deterioration and insect damage, subsequently 
reducing the use of chemical fumigants. In Um case of 
soybean, known for its functional and technological 
potential, the main objective of the use of irradiation is 
in bean disinfestations. The ability of soy protein to 
form gels on heating is considered to be an important 
functional property, the formation of this gel being the 
result of an equilibrium between intermolecular forces, 
disulphide bonds, hydrogen bridges and hydrophobic 
and Van der Waals interactions. The contribution of 
each type of bond and interaction depends mainly on 
the protein concentration and characteristics of the 
medium such as pH, ionic strength and cornbinations 
of other components such as lipids and carbohydrates. 
During gamma irradiation, the hydroxyl radical formed 
reacts especially with the proteins leading to 
polyrnerization, the rupture of hydrogen bridges and 
disulphide bonds and, in many cases, the formation of 
aggregates. Thus, considering its use as a functional 
ingredient, an evaluation of the effect of irradiation on 
the process of gel formation by soy protein isolates is 
important. The objective of this study was to evaluate 
the influence of the application of garnrna irradiation in 
soybeans, on the texture prol ile of the protein isolate 
gels obtained from these beans. The soy protein isolates 
(SPIs) were produced in the laboratory from defatted 
flour obtained from the irradiated beans (0; 2.5; 5.0 
and 10.0 kGy). Conformational and structural changes 
in the proteins were evaluated by thermal analysis using 
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and by 
determining the free sulphydryl groups (5H). 14% 
Protein dispersions at pH 7.0 were heated at 90°C for 
30 minutes, cooled to 8°C and maintained at this 
temperature for 12 hours to obtain the gels, whose 
texture profiles were evaluated using the parameters 
of hardness, cohesion, gurnminess and elasticity in a 
TA-XT2 texturometer, Stable Micro Systems (SMS). The 
values for enthalpy (DH) of the SPIs decreased with 
increase in irradiation intensity of the bean treatment, 
from 4.72 J/g in non-irradiated beans to 4.54 J/g in 
beans irradiated at 5 kGy. Higher enthalpy values are 
associated with higher percentages of native or less 
denatured protein. The number of free sulphydryl (5H) 
groups decreased with increase in irradiation dose, from 
23.73 uMSH/g in the protein of SPIs from non-irradiated 
beans to 13.21 uMSH/g in that from beans irradiated 
with 10 kGy, indicating the formation of disulphide 
bonds. Hardness (120.87; 123.50; 125.27 and 170.64 
g), cohesion (0.82; 0.86; 0.88 and 0.90) and elasticity 
(0.89; 0.90; 0.93 and 0.94) of the isolate geis alI 
increased with increase in the intensity of the irradiation 
suffered by the beans. However the parameter 
gumminess (5.68; 5.65; 3.749) decreased in the isolate 
gels with increase in the irradiation dose of the beans 
from O te 5 kGy. The results suggested that gamma 
irradiation of soybeans caused structural alterations in 
the proteins resulting in isolate geis with distinct texture 
profiles. 
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POlO. Chemical and sensorial characterization 
of cheeses type ricotta obtained with tive 
varieties soy (Glycine max L. Merrili) using 
different seasonings 
CO. Rouiller; J.A. Oliveira; M.D. Alves; 
M.V. Staniszewiski 
CIES, Dept. ot Agronomy, Campo Mourão, 
PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: claudia@cies.edu.br  
This work had as the main objective to produce a soy 
cheese, ricotta type, with sensorial and nutritional 
characteristics of good quality. Cheeses were prepared 
with tive difterent varieties: BRS 216, BRS 232, BRS 
213, BRS 155 and CD 202. For each variety two 
cheeses were prepared, one of them was submitted to 
thermal treatment and the another one was not, getting 
a total of ten samples ot cheese. Each soy cheese was 
tasted by a team ot ten taster, who made use of a 
structered scale of 9 points (1 = extremely bad; 9 = 
excellent), taking into consideration their sensorial 
characteristics. Aniong the studied cheeses the one 
that obtained the largest acceptance was that with 
the variety BRS 155 with thermal treatment. It was 
also verified that there were differences in the result of 
the cheeses depending on the use ot the thermal 
treatment and on the variety with which they were 
prepared. From this result three samples of cheese 
ricotta type were made with the variety BRS 155 and 
with thermal treatment to which different seasonings 
were added such as: salt, salt + tine herbs and shoyo 
to be submitted to the preferably pilot test. In the preferably 
pilot test the hedonic scale was used preferably (1 = 
disliked very much; 9 = 1 liked very much) with 200 
non trained taster. On it was verified that the cheese 
in which was additioned the tine herbs showed the best 
sensorial characteristic. lt was accomplished chemical 
determinations in the grains and in the soy cheese. 
P011. Processing pasta with soy flours 
S.T. De Chico; V.T. Benassi; M.C. Carrão-Panizzi 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: silviatdc@hotmail.com  
Pasta is a food product widely consumed in Brazil due 
to easy preparation and 10w cost. The objective of this 
study was to develop a good quality pasta which 
included soybean flour (in addition to wheat flour) on 
its forniulation, as an strategy to supply a more nutritive 
and healthy diet for the Brazilian people. Fusfl/i type 
pasta was produced with 20% of three different 
soybean flours. Elour 1 was a commercial soy flour; 
tlour 2 was an oriental type soy flour - kinako, obtained 
by toasting and grinding the grains; and flour 3 was 
obtained from hydrothern,aIIy treated, dried, toasted 
and grounded grains. Two formulations were tested 
according to: (A) 20% soy flour, 80% wheat semolina 
and 45% water and (8) 50% wheat semolina, 30% 
wheat flour, 20% soy flour, 30% water and 20% whole 
eggs. These six pasta samples were evaluated through 
sensory analysis by 45 panelists. Both formulations with 
soybean flour 1 were signiticantly preferred, due to 
tine particles (niicronization process), light color and 
mild flavor of commercial soy tlour, that makes possible 
to obtain pasta similar to the conventional one, made 
with wheat flour. These two selected samples were 
then subniitted to a mass acceptability test with 164 
panelists and both of them were well accepted. 
Proximate composition of formulations A and 8 showed 
an increase on protein and lipid content and reduction 
on carbohydrate content, although calorie value was 
similar to the conventional pasta. However, forrnulation 
A showed superior technological quality comparing to 
formulation 8 and the conventional pasta, so it was 
defined as the best one. 
P012. Biologically active components of 
soybean sprout as functional food 
H.K. Park 1 ; M.J. Lee 
1 National Honam Agricultural Experiment Station, 
RDA, lksan 570-080, Korea. 
e-mail: parkhk@rda.go.kr  
Soybean as a functional food contains several 
biologically active components, high quality protein and 
tat. The isoflavones ot soybean products have drawn 
much attention recently because ot estrogenic, 
antifungal and antibacterial activities. Also, it has been 
known for centuries among Koreans that the soybean 
sprout has the anti-hangover function and the main 
components ot the soybean sprout extract were found 
to be asparagine. In the current study, we intend to 
improve the isotlavones and amino acid analysis method 
in soybean and soybean sprout and investigated the 
content according to variety, growing condition and 
part. The ultimate object of this study is that use in the 
functional breeding programs by screen the varieties 
of high content on the base of this method and extract 
condition after this. In the case of isoflavones, Adequate 
extraction was attained with Methanol/water (80:20 
v/v) maintained at 80 O for 15 hr. Analysis of isoflavone 
and amino acid in soybean were performed by high-
pertorniance liquid chromatography with PDA detector 
or Fluorescence detector after derivatised using the 
Accq-tagTM kit. Isoflavone content was the highest in 
soybean sprout root and higher in soybean sprout 
than seed. The total amino acid content ranged from 
278.89 to 616.10019 and was the highest in soybean 
sprout cotyledon. As a result of isoflavone analysis 
of genetic resourses, the content of isoflavone was 
higher in genetic resourse with disease tolerence than 
others. 
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P013. Identifying the preterred flavour and sweetness 
levei of fiavoured soymiik by the consumer 
R. Deliza'; S. Kajishima'; 1. Felbern 1 ; M. Pumar 3 ; 
A.L.S. Silva 1 ; L.C. Cabra1 4 
1 Embrapa Food Technology, Av. das Américas, 
29501, CEP 23020-470, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, e-mail: 
rodeliza@ctaa.embrapa.br ; 2 Faculty of Nutrition - 
UFF, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, e-mail: shinje@uol.com.br;  
3 lnstitute ot Nutrition - UERJ; 4 Food Technology 
Consultant, e-mail: iccrd@hotmail.com  
Brazil is the second biggest world soybean producer, 
and has its production growing every year. Soymilk is 
a very nutritious beverage and highiy recommended te 
both aduits and children, mainiy in Brazii whcre the 
mainutrition is a serious problem in specific arcas. 
Despite the health benefits of the product, thc soymilk 
flavour is not very weil appreciated by western 
consumers. Several countries, including Brazil, have 
dispensed etforts trying te develop a preduct with 
adequate sensory characteristics te consumer. This 
study aimed at identitying the most preferred soymilk 
tlavour and sweetness levei in order te make available 
a liked product to the target population. Prciiminary 
studies carried out with 80 individuais who go and 
consume natural products found in speciai Brazilian 
groceries have identitied the strawberry, chocolate and 
apple as the potentially adequate flavours te be used 
in the soymilk fiavouring process. In the subscquent 
step, three formulations of each ot the referred flavours 
were produced by varying the levei of the sugar (4, 5 
and 6%). The nine tormulations plus a commerciai 
sampie available in the Braziiian market were evaluatcd 
by 100 consumers who were used te drink soymilk, 
yielding 10 sampies in the study. The samples were 
evaluated regarding the preference using the seven-
point hedonic scale, varying trem "disiiked very much" 
te "liked very much". The samples presentation order 
has followed a complete balance dcsign and were 
monadicaily ottered te participants. This study was 
carried out inside the Cobal-Humaitá in the Rio dc Ja-
neiro city. The data were anaiysed using the Internal 
Preference Mapping. The results have shown that the 
first and second dimension accounted ter by 45% et 
the variance. The preterence direction has reveaied thc 
chocolate and strawberry tlavoured soymiiks with the 
highest sugar leveis as the preferred products. 
P014. Soy and Brazii nut beverage preference 
among Braziiian consumers 
R. Dcliza 1 ; 1. Felbcr&; A.L.S. Silva 1 ; 
A. Faur 1 ; A.A.L. Furtado 1 ; S.M. Pontes 1 ; 
J.C.S. Ferreira: L.C. Cabral 2 
1 Embrapa Food Technoiogy, Av. das Américas, 
29501, CEP 23020-470, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, e-mail: 
rodeliza@ctaa.embrapa.br ; 2 Food Technology 
Consultant, e-mail: lccrd@hotmail.com  
Despite the recognised soymilk nutritional value, a iow 
product consumption is observed among western 
consumers, due te the beverage flavour. Studies have 
been deveioped in several countries in the world trying 
to improve the soymilk sensory characteristics, in order 
te pieased the consumer. Brazil nut is a nutritious sccd 
and highiy appreciated by the Brazilian population. It 
has a nice flavour and an adequate nutritional 
characteristics mainly in terms ot suiphur amino acids. 
The product development using a combination ot those 
two Brazilian raw materiais - soybean and Brazil nut - 
would benetit the consumer, because it would make 
available an adequate product in terms of both sensory 
and nutritional properties. This work aimed at evaivating 
the soy and BrazU nut beverage consumer preference, 
developed at Embrapa Food Technology, pasteurised 
and sterilised. One hundrcd people agcd between 18 
and 65 year-oid, and who iiked soyrnillc took part in 
this study. The data coilection was carried out inside 
the Cobal-Humaitá facilities, located in the Rio dc Ja-
neiro city. The beverage production tollowed the 
procedures developed at the Embrapa Food Technology 
using the whole and tiltered soymilk added ot 40 and 
30% ot Brazil nut miik, respectively. Sugar (3%) and 
sait (0.2%) were also included in the beverages. The 
beverages were evaivated by consumers atter 
pasteurisation and steriiisation treatment. Thus, the tour 
soybean and Brazii nut beverages were evaluated 
rcgarding the preference using the seven-point hedonic 
scale, varying trem "disliked very much" te "likcd very 
much". The samples presentation order has tollowed a 
complete balance design and were monadically offered 
te participants. The data were analysed using the 
AMOVA and Tukey tcst te check ditterence between 
means. The resuits have shown no ditference (p> 0.05) 
in terms of preterence among the kind of thermally 
treated beverages in cither the whole soymilk product 
or the filtered one. This result has demonstrated that 
the sterilisation trcatment did not damage the sensory 
product characteristics. Further shelf-life studies are 
recommended in order te investigate the product during 
the storage time. 
P015. Sensory sheit-iife of soy and 
Brazii nut beverage 
R. Dcliza 1 ; 1. Felberp 1 ; A.L.S. Silva 1 ; R. Torrezan; 
A. Faur'; E.B. Gonçalves 1 ; L.C. Cabra1 2 
1 Embrapa Food Technology, Av. das Américas, 
29501, CEP 23020-470, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, e-mail: 
rodeliza@ctaa.embrapa.br ; 2 Food Technoiogy 
Consultant, e-mail: iccrd@hotmail.com  
The soybean and its products have been consumed by 
individuais concerned about thcir life quality, because 
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those people vaiue the heaith benetits resulted from a 
health diet. The soymilk has high nutritionai value and 
it is popular in several eastern countries. Epidemiological 
studies have confirmed the soybean role on some kinds 
of cancer prevention, rnenopause symptoms release, 
and other benefits observed in populations habituated 
to consume soybean and soybean products. However, 
soymilk is oniy appreciated by a minority of the Brazilian 
population, and efforts have to be done to increase its 
consumption. Several alternatives have been adopted 
to reach an improvement on soymilk sensory 
characteristics. The addition of Brazil nut milk was 
successfully demonstrated in the consumer beverage 
preference made from those two raw materiais. 
However, the sensory stability of the product during 
the storage time has to be evaluated. This study aimed 
at investigating the sensory characteristics of soy and 
Brazil nut beverage during its shelf-life. The filtered soy 
beverage with 30% Brazil nut milk was prepared and 
esterilized in 268m1_ glass bottie container at Embrapa 
Food Technology. The bottles were kept in BOD 
chambers at 5 and 25°C, and evaluatcd after 15, 45, 
75, and 105 days of storage. Seven selected and trained 
assessors took part in this study. The foliowing sensory 
attributes were evaluated: characteristic appearance, 
characteristic aroma, Brazil nut aroma, rancid aroma, 
consistency, characteristic flavour. Brazil nut flavour, 
and rancid flavour. They were evaivated using non-
structured scales which varied from 1 (weak) to 9 
(strong). The attributes rancid aroma and flavour varied 
frorn O (absent) to 9 (strong). The trained panei received 
30mL of the beverage in three digit number plastic 
coded cups, served at room temperature, inside the 
sensory booths. The sampie presentation order was 
baianced, and each assessor evaivated each sampie 
twice. The data were analysed using ANOVA. The 
results have shown that only few sensory attributes 
were affected during the product sheif-iife. The Brazil 
nut aroma was perceived stronger in the products kept 
at 5°C, showing once more, the effect ot temperature 
on the sensory properties. The beverage appaarance 
was also affected by the temperature after 75 days of 
storage. Further studies are recommended after a longer 
time of storage. 
P016. Evaluation of soybean genotypes for 
consumption ia natura as cdamame 
J.B. da SUva 1 ; M.C. Carrão-Panizzi 2 
'UEL, Dept. of Science and Tecnhnoiogy of Food, 
Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, 
PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: jose.bonitacio@uel.br  
Utilization ot soybean as "edamame", which is a very 
popular tood product in Japan, consumed as an 
appetizer, could be a healthy and easy way to consu- 
me soybean, among Brazilians. As "edamame", 
soybean is harvested at stage R6, when grains are 
totally deveioped but immature (green). in this stage, 
grains present good, mild and sweet fiavor, proteins, 
vitamins A, C and E, fibers and minerais. Some quality 
criteria are needed for this type of product, such as 
weight of 100 seeds (equal or higher than 209), intense 
green pods, with sparce gray pubescence and mild 
flavor. The objective of this study was to evaivate 
mas with potential uses as germpiasm source to breed 
varieties for "edamame" utiiization. Eight genotypes 
from Asian Vegetable Research Development Center 
- AVRDC (AGS-333, AGS-334, AGS-335, AGS-351, 
AGS-353, AGS-354, AGS-355, AGS-356), six 
vegetabie type lines, introduced from the University 
ot Florida (F83-8000, F83-8207, F83-7864, F82-
5812, F83-7977, F85-1 1346), and two lines from 
Embrapa's breeding program (BRM95-50570, BRM94-
52273), were evaluated. Lines 8RM94-52273, F83-
7864 and F83-8000 presented the highest yields, 
2575 kg/ha, 2686 kg/ha and 2631 kg/ha, respectiveiy. 
Lines F83-8207, F83-7977 and F85-1 1346 presented 
the highest weights (43.2g, 41 .Og and 41 .3g, 
respectively) for 100 immature seeds. Resuits from 
this evaluation ailowed selection of hnes BRM94-
52273 and F83-8000, which showed high yield and 
good agronomic characterïstics, and une F85-11346, 
which showed superior weight of 100 immature 
(40.3g) and mature seeds (24.4g). These genotypes 
are good availabie genetic sources for breeding 
soybean varieties for "edamame" utilization, in Brazii. 
Among the genotypes from the AVRDC, AGS-351 and 
AGS-354 showed good adaptation to Londrina, Paraná 
State, Brazil, and have potentiai for utilization as 
germpiasm source. The other genotypes introduced 
from AVRDC, were very susceptible to iodging, 
shattering, and oidium disease. 
P017. Effect of priming treatment for aged 
soybean seed on the growth and quality af sprout 
E. Park; J.-S. Voon 
Dept. of Agronomy, Yeungnam Univ., Rep. of Korea. 
e-mail: ehparkl @yumail.ac.kr 
Soybean sprout is very popular and important four-
season vegetable in Korea. They cultura soy-sprout 
spaying water on the seeds in speciai facilities iike 
deep containers or vessels and 7-1 2cm sprout products 
can be obtained after 4-6days. For the production of 
soy-sprouts with higher quality seed vigor is the most 
important factor. To improve seed vigor priming 
treatment technique has been applied mainly for the 
smaii seed vegetable crops. This study was conducted 
to identify the applicable possibility of priming 
technique, osmoconditioning, for the seed of sprout-
soybean and its effects on the growth and quality of 
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soy-sprout. Two Korean cultivars for soy-sprout 
vegetable, Eunhakong and Myongjunamulkong were 
used. Artiticially aged seed lots with 62-78% 
germination rate were primed and compared with non-
primed aged and non-aged normal ones. Seed lots were 
primed for 3days with -1 .OMP polyethylene glycol 
8000 solution at 251-1. Growth and several chemical 
compositions ot soy-sprout were measured and 
analyzed. Texture in maximum cutting torce of sprouts 
was measured using shearing blade and horizontal 
round probe of rheometer. Priming treatment on aged 
seed lots highly increased germination rate and 
percentage of normal marketable sprouts. Total length 
of sprout, root length and tresh weight ot sprout were 
increased after priming treatment compared with non-
primed ones. However the diameter ot hypocotyls was 
not affected by priming treatment. Atter priming 
treatment on aged soybean seed lots, water and crude 
ash contents were increased dueto the enhancement 
ot sprout growth. Crude protein content of sprout in 
primed aged seed lot was lower than that of non-
primed one. Crude-oil content of sprouts did not show 
signiticant difference between primed and non-primed 
seed lots. Vitaniin C content of sprout of aged seed 
lot was higher than that of non-primed seed lot, 
however it was lower than that of vigorous non-primed 
seed lots. Cutting torce of sprout hypocotyls was not 
significantly affected by priming treatment in aged 
soybean seed. And that of most sprouts of primed 
seeds were lower than that ot vigorous non-primed 
seed lots. 
P018. Influence of curdling agents and 
soybean cultivars on tofu production 
J.M.G. Mandarino'; T.S. Aligleri 2 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2The North 
ot Paraná University. 
e-mail: imarcos@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Soybean and soybean products aro good sources of 
proteins and polyunsaturated tatty acids, and have a 
potential to improve the human nutritional status due 
to their nutritional and tunctional conipounds, which 
can help to keep good health conditions for humans. In 
Brazil, however, the consumption of soybean and 
soybean products such as tofu is limited mainly dueto 
its astringent flavor. Soybean quality for food processing 
includes gel strength of tofu, soybean flavor and color. 
The aim of this assignment was to investigate the 
etfects of cultivars and curdling agent on gelling 
properties for tofu production. In this study one breeding 
line (8RM94-52273) and thirteen cultivars (BRS 155, 
BRS 156, BRS 183, BRS 184, BAS 185, BRS 212, 
BRS 213, BRS 214, BRS 215, BRS 216, BRS230, 
BRS231 and BRS 233) developed by the breeding 
program of Embrapa Soybean, and three curdling 
agents: gluconolactone, magnesium chloride anhydrous 
(MgCl 2 ) and calcium sulfate dihydrate (CaSO 4 .2H 20) 
were evaluated for tofu production. Gel strength ot tofu 
(firmness) was measured in a Shimadzu Texture Analyzer 
- EZ Test Series. Tofu samples, which presented higher 
firmness, were submitted to sensory analysis. This 
analysis was accomplished with 80 non-trained 
panelists. Cultivar BRS 155 showed highest firmness 
(1.719 N) when treated with gluconolactone. Cultivar 
BRS 212 treated with MgCl 2 showed firmness ot 1-010 
N and tirmness value of 0.584 N. when it was treated 
with CaSO4 For sensory analysis the chosen sarnples 
were those which obtained high values of firmness with 
each one ot the curdling agents (BRS 1551 
gluconolactone, BRS 21 2/CaSO 4 and BRS 21 2IMgCl 2 ). 
Results of tofu curd sensory analysis indicated that 
BRS 212 treated with MgC1 2 had the highest 
acceptance, around 77,5%. 
P019. Assessment of difterent soybean varieties in 
the tofu yield, quality and waste generation 
M.H. Anami; P.T. Carvalho; 
M.M. Yamaguchi; J.P. Massocatto 
CEFET, Medianeira, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: mhanami@bol.com.br  
With the increase in the consumption ot soybean 
products due its functional properties and the release 
ot new varieties with favorable characteristics to the 
use in the human feeding, we tried to assess three 
varieties of soybean, at BR-36 produced by the organio 
systems, at BRS-213 and BRS-216 (produced by 
conventional systems), in tho yield, in characteristics 
physical-chemical (proteins, lipids and ash) and in the 
generation of solid waste and wastewater. For these 
determinations, methodologies of EMBRAPA were used 
for obtaining the tofu (soybean curd) and quantification 
ot the wastes, and methodologies ot the Adolfo Lutz 
Institute determinations of the physical-chemical 
characteristios (proteins, lipids and ash). The results 
showed that variety BR-36 and BRS-216 had better 
yield not differing among them (257 and 246 g of 
tofu/lOOg soybean respectively) than the variety BRS-
213 (214 g of tofu/lOOg soybean). In the production 
of wastewater and solid waste the variety BR-36 
produced smaller amount in relation to varieties BRS-
216 and BR5213. In relation to the physical-chemical 
characteristics, there was not significant ditference 
among the three assessed varieties being the results 
around 81 to 83% for moisture, from 7,0 to 8,59 for 
proteins, trom 4,3 to 5,6g for lipids and from 1,0 to 
1 ,4g for ash. 
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P020. Etfect of soy protein sub-unit 
composition on tofu quality 
V. Poysa; L. Woodrow; K. Yu 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Greenhouse 
and Processing Crops Research Centre Harrow, 
Ontario, NOR 1GO, Canada, 
e-mail: poysav@agr.gc.ca  
Tatu making involves a camplex interactian ot many 
factors, including chemical composition and physical 
attributes aí the soybean and processing techniques 
and conditions. In making tatu, soyrnilk is heated 
to cause protein dissociation and a coagulant is then 
added to torm a protein matrix, which gives the tatu 
its tirmness and hardness. The quantity and quality 
ai the protein in the seed is theretore the major 
biochemical component intluencing soybean quality 
for tofu production. The principal storage proteins 
in soybean are glycinin (liS) and -conglycinin (75), 
which account for about 70% of the total seed 
protein. 3-conglycinin is a glycoprotein which has a 
trimeric structure and consists ai three sub-units, 
a, a', and í. Glycinin is a hexamer compased af an 
acidic (A) polypeptide linked by a disultide bond to 
a specific basic (B) polypeptide. Giycinin has five 
sub-units, divided into Group 1 (A1,B2, A,bBlb, A 2 B 1 ), 
Group lia (A 5A4 8 3 ) and Group lib (A 3 B 4 ). While the 
etfects of isolated 115 and 75 proteins on tatu 
quality have been evaluated, there could be 
signiticant etiects of the sub-unit composition on 
other seed components, particuiarly other proteins. 
We have deveioped a series of near isogenic soybean 
lines dittering in seed storage protein sub-unit 
composition. Kinugoshi, ar siiken tofu, was made 
from these lines using a canstant 18:1 water:pratein 
ratia, to insure that ditierences in tofu quaiity would 
be related ta protein quality, rather than protein 
quantity in the seed. Two types at caagulant, 
glucono-deita-lactone (GOL) and caicium sulfate 
were used. The tofu made trom these lines was 
evaluated tar firmness and hardness using an instron 
Texture Measuring System ta determine the etfects 
af protein sub-unit carnposition on totu quality. We 
wili report on the etfects af specific sub-unit 
campasition an tatu yield and quality. 
P021. A screening test for silken tofu hardness 
suitable for genetio lines 
J. Frégeau Reid; E. lmbeault; E. Caber 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Eastern Cereal & 
Oilseed Research Centre, Ottawa, Ontario Canada, 
K1A 006. 
e-mail: fregeauja@agr.gc.ca  
The objective was to provide an assessment at the 
tatu making potential at breeding iines that would be 
rapid and would require a small amount af grains. Small 
batches af tatu are made in pilI bottles and the hardness 
ot the resulting tatu is measured with an Instron Texture 
Analyzer. The coaguiant chosen is taad grade MgCl 2 
as it readily dissoivesin water. Saybean protein cantent 
is read with an NIR whale grain analyzer so that each 
hne is extracted based an protein cantent. Soybeans 
(259) are soaked overnight and rinsed thoroughly; 
before grinding with a Polytran, water is calculated ta 
maintain a water ta pratein ratia of 18:1. The slurry is 
tiitered to remove the akara and the resuiting soymilk 
is read for calor and deactivated with a shart heat 
treatrnent befare storage at 4°C. Tatu is made the 
next day and stored overnight at 4°C. Tatu hardness 
is read directly in the pili battle the tollowing day as 
maximum peak torce under campression. Twa iield 
replicatians fram crop year 2002 ot the Ottawa Elite 
Food Saybean test were pracessed from five locations 
for seventeen ditterent genetic lines. Average grain 
pratein content tor the genetic iines ranged from 38.9% 
to 45.7%. Saymilk protein content was an average 
4.5% ± 0.2. Tatu hardness varied between 0.1515N 
ta 0.2040N for the genetic lines. Statistical analysis 
showed that, for tatu hardness, the main source aí 
variabihty was genotype; there were na location ar tield 
replication etfects and na interactians between 
genatype and iocation. While the regression between 
grain pratein content and tatu texture was signiticant, 
ther2 = 0.26" was law. One persan can easily process 
60 samples aver 4 days starting with dry soybeans. 
This tatu test wiii allow discriminatian between hnes 
with similar pratein cantent but potentially different 
protein quality. it is intended as a screening taoi tor a 
breeding program to identify early generation lines with 
potential tar tatu making. 
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P022. Use of molecular techniques to 
differentiate the DiaporthelPhompsis complex 
A. Mennistu; J.D. Ray 
USDA-ARS, Crop Genetics and Production 
Research Unit. Stonevillc, MS 38776 USA. 
e-mail: amengistu@ars.usda.gov  
The Diaporthe/ Phomopsis complex comprises at least 
four distinet fungi, ali of which cause irrportant diseases 
in soybean: Diaporthe phaseo/orum var sojae, var 
caulivora, var meriodinales and Phomopsis longicoila. The 
taxonomy of this species is complex and has been 
difficuit and controversial mainly because the species 
show considerable variation for morphological characters, 
growth and pathogenicity. Cuitures representing the four 
species were collected from three states in the north 
and three states in the southern USA. Three to tive 
cultures were obtained from each state. isolates were 
characterized morphoiogically to determine the cultural 
characteristics. Pure isolates were grown in broth culture 
for two weeks, fiitered, freeze dried and ground to a 
fine powder. DNA was isolated using specialized fungi 
kits. Molecular markers were deveioped from preliminary 
RAPD screening that could differentiate among the four 
distinct fungi. The application of these markers to a wide 
range of isolates as well as other molecular identification 
techniques is presented. 
P023. PCR-RFLP identification of Dfaporthe/ 
Phomopsis within the soybean area in Argentina 
E. Guillin 1 ; S. Vallon&; N. Formento 2 ; D. Barret0 3 
1 EEA INTA Marcos Juárez, Córdoba, Argentina; 2 EEA 
INTA Paraná, Entre R(os, Argentina; 3IMyZA, CNIA 
INTA Castelar, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
e-mail: eguillin@cnia.inta.gov.ar  
Morphoiogicai identification of Diaporthe/Phomopsis 
isolates has been historically difficult lo carry out, since 
lhe characteristics utilized are often too variable to 
establish the appropriate taxonomic rank. Therefore, 
different methodoiogies have been attempted in order 
to overcome this problem. Bioassays are rather labor-
intensive and time-consuming; seroiogical procedures 
(ELISA) have also been attempted, but are not routinely 
used in seed-testing iabs for fungi. Among molecular 
techniques, RAPD anaiysis has proved an important 
boI for the evaivation of genetic variation. Lack of 
robustness intrinsic of RAPD markers, however, difficult 
their validation and this, in turn, precludes the use of 
this marker system fortaxonomic identification. Polymerase 
chain reaction (POR) coupled with restriction fragment 
iength polymorphism (RFLP) of the ITS region has 
proved a very reliabie methodology which depicts taxon-
specific banding patterns for the D/aporthe/Phomopsis 
species compiex. The main goal of this work isto validate 
the PCR-RFLP approach as a taxonomic tool for a wide 
range of field sampies in Argentina. Additionaliy, this 
study aims at anaiyzing the distribution of Diaporthe/ 
Phornopsfs with regards to possible epidemiological 
implications. Fifty samples from different hosts and 
geographic regions within the soybean production area 
in Argentina were subjected to morphoiogicai and PCR-
RFLP analysis of the ITS region. The hosts analyzed were 
soybean, alf alfa. sunflower, red dover (Trifo/Jumpratense), 
birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus cornicu/atus) and bermudagrass 
(Cynodon dacty/on). Our results show that morphoiogical 
and molecular identification were coincident in alI ca-
ses, thus validating the use of the PCR-RFLP analysis 
of the ITS region as a good laxonomic tool. Moreover, 
the banding patterns for most of the samples were 
similar to those obtained by previous authors (Zhang 
et ai., 1997) except for some minor mutations (one 20 
bp deletion and one point mutation giving rise to lhe 
loss of a restriction site). With regards to geographic 
distribution, Diaporthe phaseo/orum var. cau/ivora has 
been until now detected in only on soybean isolates 
froni Balcarce (370  45' 5) up to Marcos Juárez (390 
41' 5). The other taxa were distributed throughout the 
entire soybean production area: Diaporthe phomopsis 
var. rneridiona/is was found in isolates obtained from 
red dover, alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoii. P/iomopsis 
/ongico/Ia was identified on alfalfa and on five wheat 
seeds from Gobernador Crespo (Santa Fe). Such a 
finding might be an indication of a Phomopsis /ongico/Ia 
strain which evolved a new pathogenic ability after years 
of the same soybean/wheat rotation system. This is, 
to our knowledge, the first report of a pathogenic P. 
longico//a strain on wheat, at least for this country. 
P024. Pathogenicity, molecular anaiysis, and 
cercosporin content of Brazihan isoiates of 
Cercospora kikuchil 
A.M.R. Almeida 1 ; S.R.R. Marin'; E. Binneck'; 
F.F. Piuga 2 ; F. Sartori 3; L.M. Costamilan 4 ; 
M.R.0. Teixeira 5 ; Lopes° 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 1 UNOPAR, 
Londrina, PR, Brazil; 3 Miienia Biotecnologia & 
Genética Ltda, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 4Embrapa Trigo, 
Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil; 5 Embrapa Agropecuéria 
Oeste, Dourados, MS, Brazii; °Departamento de 
Ciências Agrárias, Universidade de Cruz Alta, 
UNICRUZ, Cruz Alta-RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: almeida@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The fungus Cercospora kikuchii is involved in defoliation 
of soybean plants, and is normaliy associated with 
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Septoria gfycines in Iate season. No genetic resistance 
has been described. The screening of resistant 
genotypes requires previous knowiedge of the fungus. 
This work was undertaken to evaluate pathogenic and 
genetic diversity arnong isolates of Cercospora kikuc/ill 
from different arcas of Brazil. Seventy-two isolates 
obtained trom purpie stained seeds showed differences 
in phenotypic variation. Comments from the literature 
associated ather Cercospora spp. with purple stain, 
indistinguishable from those produced by C. kikuchii. 
Moreover, cercosporin content and rato of colony 
deveiopment was higiy variable arnong isolates. A 
strong correlation was found betwecn cercosporin 
content and viruience. Cenetic differentiation among 
and within popuiations was observed based on 86 RAPO 
loci. RAPO analysis perrnitted clustering ali isolates into 
6 groups. No reiationship was identified between 
isolates and geographic origin or cercosporin content. 
The sequences of the inlergenic spacer region (lTSl-
5.8S-ITS2) trom 14 isolates chosen according to lhe 
previous clustering analysis, were determined by lhe 
dideoxy chain-lermination method and lhe 
chrornatograrns basecalled by PHRED. High quality 
sequence fragments (PHREO score >20) showed high 
similarities to the GenBank accession no. AF291708 
sequence, proving that ali isolates used belong lo lhe 
species C. kiktjchii. it is doar from this work that 
populations of C. kikuchii are pathogenicaily, 
genotypicaiiy and geographicaiiy variable. Moreover, 
C. kikuchii has great phenotypic variation and 
cercosporin could be a good pararneter for choosing a 
good isolate for screening resistant or lolerant cultivars. 
Considering that this palhogen is easily transrnitted by 
seeds it is not surprise lo find the sarne hapiotypes in 
different regions. Migration could be favoured by 
infected seeds as demonstrated by the clustering 
analysis. 
it is indicated for the Central Region of Brazil, produced 
4286 Kg ha 1 , in a general media of four essays taken 
in Itiquira - MT, in the agricultural years of 1998199, 
1999100 and 2000101. In this work, it was evaluated 
ten pure lines selected from of the cultivar UFVS-2007, 
with the objective of evaluating lhem according to the 
levei of tolerance lo the stem canker. The Conquista 
and FT-Crislalina cultivars were used as a resistance 
standard and susceptibility to lhe 51cm canker, 
respectively, being evaluated with and without 
inoculation. The experiment was laken under green 
house conditions, in lhe period from 06/june to 061 
august of 2003. The lests were conducted in vasos 
with four plants. Each vaso was considered as a 
replication in lhe entirely random plot design with eight 
replications. The fungus was multiplied under laboratory 
conditions and inoculated to the plant, using the 
toothpick method. A favorable humidily condition was 
rnaintained, using an aulomatic nebulization system, 
in the first 20 days, being eliminated alter the first 
evaluation (10 days alter inoculation), alter installing 
the fungus in the plant. The temperature varied from 
iSto 44 °C. The used methodology for the evaluation 
was based on imputing lhe plant visual note 1 (heaithy 
plant) lo 5(dead plant) and the visual note of lesion 1 
(without lesion) to 5 (with lesion > 4cm). For the final 
evaluation, it was used a scale 1(R), 2(MR), 3(MS), 
4(5), 5(AS). In the specific conditions where this work 
was developed, it can be concluded that: a) the ten 
pure lineages UFVS-2007, ali the piants presented as 
resistant in ali replications. The cultivar Conquista also 
presented lhe same behavior. The FT-Cristalina culti-
var showed 100% of susceptible plants. It is aiso 
concluded that the artificial inoculation rnethod under 
green house conditions was efficient for the evaluation 
of the pure lineages and cultivars about the reaction 
on the stern canker. 
P025. Evalualiori of pure lines of selections from file 
cultivar UFVS-2007 for the resistance te the stem 
canker (Diaporifle phaseolorum 1. sp. meridionalls) 
E.L. Finot&; T. Sediyam&; R.C. Teixeira 1 ; 
L.H. Ferreira 1 ; M.C. Oda'; H.B. Barros 1 ; W.M. Alvo52 
1 UFV, Plant Science Dept., Viçosa, MC, Brazil; 
2UFV, Agricultural Engineering Dept., 
Viçosa, MC, Brazil. 
e-mail: everton.finoto@boi.com.br  
The stem canker, caused by ihe fungus Diaporthe 
phaseo/orurn f. sp. meridionalls, is a disease that affects 
lhe soy cultivation originating great grain losses. 
Reaching 40% of the soy arcas in the states of Goiás, 
Mato Grosso and Mato Grosso do Sul, with leveis of 
damage, varying of insignificantly 100% ol loss. The 
cultivar tJFVS-2007 carne from the cross-breeding 
between FT-Cristahna (susceptible) and Doko (resistant) 
accomphshed at the Federal University of Viçosa - MC, 
P026. Morphological, molecular and pathogenic 
analysis of soybean sudden-death syndrome 
isolates in Argentina 
M. Scandiani'; K. O'Donnel1 2 ; T. Aoki 3 ; A. Luque 4 ; M. 
Biasoli4; R. Piou 45 ; L. Giorda°; O. RubertP 
1 Lab. Agr. Río Paraná, San Pedro, Argenlina; 
2 Microbiai Genomics and Bioprocessing Research 
Unit, NCAUR, USDA, ARS, Peoria, illinois 61604, 
U.S.A.; 3NIAS, GDP, 2-1-2 Kannondai, Tsukuba, 
ibaraki, 305-8602, Japan; 4CEREMIC, Rosario, 
Argentina; 5 Fac. de Cs. Agrarias UNR, Rosario, 
Argentina; °EEA INTA Manfredi, Manlredi, Argentina. 
e-mail: labagricola@sanpedro.com.ar 	- 
Sudden-death syndrome (SDS) of soybean (G/ycine max 
(L.) Merr.) was detected in Argentina initialiy during 
1991-1992 in the Pampas Region and 1993 in the 
Northwest Region. In the present study, soybean plants 
with typical SDS foliar and root rot symptoms were 
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collected during the 2000/01 • 2001102 and 2002103 
growing seasons in central and southern areas of the 
Santa Fe Province and north of Buenos Aires Province. 
Pure cultures were established on potato dextrose agar 
supplemented with streptomycin (PDAS) from taproot 
tissue and blue sporulation on the exterior of taproots. 
Eight fungal isolates that grew slowly, developed bluish 
pigmëntation and produced abundant conidia were 
selected for morphological and molecular 
characterization, and pathogenicity tests. Morphological 
and phylogenetic analyses demonstrate that two distinct 
species within the Fusarium so/anispecies complex, F. 
virgu/iforme and F. tucumaniae, are responsible for SOS 
in Argentina. Morphologically, the five isolates of F. 
tucumaniae were differentiated from the three isolates 
of F. vfrgu/ifarme based on the production ot longer 4-
septae sporodochial conidia in the former species and 
the production of comma-shaped sporodochial conidia 
in the latter. Molecular phylogenetic analysis of DNA 
sequences from multiple loci confirmed lhe morphology-
based identifications. This is the first report of F. 
vfrguliforme in Argentina and outside of North America. 
Koch's postulates for both species were confirmed in 
2003. Soybean cvs. Ripley, A-6445 RG and Pioneer 
9492 RR were inoculated in greenhouse tests with each 
of the isolates using ffie soil infestation method. lsolate 
171 F. virgufiforme provided by J. Rupe (University of 
Arkansas, Fayetteville) was used as a positive control. 
Ali eight argentine isolates produced foliar SDS symptoms 
15-25 days after inoculation. Uninoculated negative 
controls remained symptomless. This data supports the 
hypothesis (Aoki, O 'Donnell, Homma & Lattanzi, 2003, 
Mycologia 95(4) 660-684) that these pathogens appear 
to have evolutionary origins in South America. 
P027. Iii vitro antagonlstic activity of 
Streptomyces strains against soybean 
sudden-death syndrome isolates 
M. Scandiani 1 ; C. Fulgueira; S. Amigof; H. Bottai 3 ; 
R. Pioii2,4;  L. Giorda 5 ; D. RubertP 
'Lab. Agr. Rio Paraná, San Pedro, Argentina; 
2 CEREMIC, 3 Cât. de Estadrstica, Fac. de Cs. Bioquí- 
micas y Farmacêuticas UNR, Rosario, Argentina; 
4Fac. de Cs. Agrarias UNR, Rosario, Argentina; 
5 EEA INTA Manfredi, Manfredi, Argentina. 
e-mail: labagricola@sanpedro.com.ar  
Sudden death syndrome (SDS) of soybean has become 
a serious threat to soybean production in Argentina. 
Syrnptoms on soybean plants are interveinal chlorosis 
and necrosis on leaves, and root rot,. Two distinct 
species within the Fusarium sofani species complex, F. 
tucumaniae and F. vfrguíiforme, are responsible for 505 
(Aoki, O'Donnell, Homma &. Lattanzi, 2003, Mycologia 
95(4) 660-684). Fungicide application is a usual practice 
in the fight against plant diseases. Biological control, 
the induction of natural plant defenses and crop 
biotechnology are promising alternatives to fungicide 
treatment in an integrated pest management. Seed 
treatment with a biological agent would be a useful 
tool for controfling this disease, caused by a soilborne 
fungus. Several microorganisms like Saci//us, 
Pseudomonas, Trichoderma, Gliocladium and 
Streptomycetes have shown antagonistic activity 
against Fusarium sa/ani. Our experiments were carried 
out to evaluate the in vitro antagonistic activity of 
Streptomyces strains against SDS isolates. For the 
isolation of Streptomyces strains from soil samples, 
the Panthier's method was used. Nine Streptomyces 
isolates, which previously showed inhibitory effect 
against toxigenic fungi, were proved against five strains 
of Fusarium tucumaniae from Argentina and one of F. 
virgu/iforme, isolate 171, provided by J.Rupe (University 
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, USA). Fungal strains were 
grown on synthetic nutrient agar plates for 5 to 7 days 
at 28°C and conidia were harvested in sterile distilled 
water and diluted to 4 x 106 conidia/mI. Each 
Streptomyces isolate was streaked on potato dextrose 
agar plates. After 48 hours of incubation at 28 °C, 
fungal suspensions were spread on the same plate. 
The presence of inhibition zones was registered in 5 
days. Measurements were repeated six times and were 
statistically analized using an ANOVA for a balanced 
factorial design and a Tukey's multiple rang test. 
Streptomyces C 202 and C 208 demonstrated high 
efficacy against ali strains of Fusarium in the 
experiments "in vitro".They produced inhibition zones 
of 15.58 ± 3.03 mm and 6.39 ± 1.50 mm, 
respectively. The inhibition effect produced by C 202 
was significantly higher (p <0.001) than the other 
Streptomyces isolates. Potential use of these 
microorganisms as biocontrol agents wili be proved in 
experiments in greenhouse chambers. This fact might 
be very important in the development of a strategy of 
biological control of phytopathogenic fungi. This 
procedure by itself oras part of integrated control, may 
play a significant role in the stabhshment of a sustainable 
and competitive agriculture. 
P028. Soybean sudden death syndrome 
(Fusarium solani) controlled in greenhouse by 
inoculation with antagonistic bacteria 
A.J. Cattelpn'; L.P. Colombano 2 ; A.F.F. Betti'; 
F.E.I.D. Cunha 3 ; L.M. Ferracin 4 
'Enibrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazii; 
2 FAPEAGRO Londrina, PR, Brazil; 3 UNOPAR, 
Londrina, PR, Brazil; 4 UNIFIL, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: cattelan@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The soybean sudden death syndrome (505), caused 
by Fusarium so/ani f. sp. g/ycines (FSG), is a disease 
that has grown in importance in Brazil. Besides a few 
tolerant cultivars, no agricultural practice has been 
successful in reducing the impact of the disease. The 
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present study aimed to evaluate the effect ot soybean 
seed inoculation with bacteria antagonistic to FSG 
upon the control or attenuation of SDS symptoms. 
Eighteen bacterial strains, most of them Pseudomonas 
spp., were tested under greenhouse conditions. The 
strains were grown in trypticase soy agar, one tenth 
of the strength (0.1 X TSA), at 28 ± 1°C, for 24 to 48 
h. The bacterial cells were harvested, suspended in 
0.1 M M9504 (pH 7,0) and the optical density adjusted 
for an absorbance of 0.55 at 600 nm. In each pot 
containing 3 kg of the A horizon of an Eutrorthox 
("Latossolo Vermelho Perférrico eutrófico"), were 
sown six seeds of soybean cv. "BRS 156" inoculated 
with each one of the strains and 18 sorghum seeds 
with mycelia of FSG (3,2x10 5 CFU seed 1 ). For the 
inoculation, the seeds were immersed in the cell 
suspension of each strain or into sterile 0.1 M MgSO 4 
pH 7.0 (nonbacterial control). There was also a 
nonbacterial control with soil non-inoculated with FSG. 
Each treatment was replicated seven limes in a 
completely randomized design. Fifteen days afler the 
emergence, plants were thinned to two per pot. The 
plants were harvest at 30 days atter sowing when 
the toliowing evaluations were made: plant height, 
root and shoot dry weight and number of nodules. 
The data were analyzed by ANOVA and treatment 
means were separaled by the Duncan's test (a= 0.05). 
The presence of the tungus in the soil reduced the 
shoot and root dry weight in 16,5 and 17,8 %, 
respectively, when the bacteria were nol inoculated. 
ln the presence ot the fungus and bacteria, some 
strains protected the plants and the symptoms were 
virtually absent. ln those cases, the development of 
the plants were very similar to the ones in the control 
without the fungus. The best strains are currently being 
tested in field triais. 
P029. Race determinalion of the causal 
agents of soybean stem canker 
F.C. Julialti; A.C. Polizel; T. Hillen; O.T. Hamawaki 
1 UFUICIAG Dept. ot Phytophatology, 
Uberlândia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: iuliatti@utu.br;  analy.polizel@bol.com.br  
Stem Canker is one of the soybean major diseases 
caused by the fungus complex Diaporthc/Phomopsfs. 
Even with the integration of many useful means of 
control, the utilization of resistant cultivars is 
considered the most economic alternative control to 
lhis disease. The objective of this research was to 
determine races of lhe causal agents of soybean stem 
canker. The experiment was constituted of a 6x3 
factorial arrangemenl of trealments, consisting of: six 
soybean cultivars (the resistant EMGOPA 313-RCH, 
Liderança and Conquista, and the susceptible Nova 
Bragg (BR-6), Seridó (BR-28) and IAS-5) and three 
fungus isolates (two trom the Triângulo Mineiro region 
and one frorn North of Paraná State). The experimen-
tal design utilized was a randomized-block with four 
replications. The evaluations were made through the 
count of dead and alive plants, and plants with and 
without symptoms. lt was calculated lhe percent of 
plants in each category and afterwards lhe data were 
transformed to arcsin 'x11 00, except for the counts 
of plants with and without symptoms. The analysis 
of variance and of the means was performed using 
the software SANEST, along with the Tukey test at 
6% and 1% probability leveIs for the means. It was 
identified lhrough the data collected, in the Uberlândia 
(M.G) region, a differential interaction between 
soybean cultivars and fungus isolales, which indicates 
variability in the palhogen population. This is the first 
accounl of the occurrence of physiologic races in this 
fungus population in Brazil. 
P030. Reaction of soybean genotypes 
as lo stem canker resistance 
A.C. Polizel 1 ; P.C. Juliatli 1 ; T. Hillen 1 ; 
O.T. Hamawaki 1 ; C.H. Brito 2 
'UFU-ICIAG, Dept. ot Phytophalology, Uberlândia, 
MG, Brazil; 2 Syngenta Seeds, Uberlândia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail:iuliatti@ufu.br;  analy.polizel@bol.com.br  
Stem Canker is one of lhe soybean major diseases 
caused by lhe fungus complex D/aporthe/Phomopsis. 
Even with the inlegralion of many useful means of 
control, lhe utilizalion of resistant cullivars is considered 
lhe most economic allernative control lo this disease. 
This research aimed at the evaluation of soybean 
genotypes originated trom the UFU (Federal Universily 
of Uberlândia) Soybean Breeding Program as for lheir 
resistance lo stem canker. Genolypes previously 
selected for their agronomic characlers were ulilized in 
this sludy. As the susceptible check treatment il was 
used lhe cultivar IAS-5 while EMGOPA 313-RCK was 
the resistant one. The genotypes were sown in pots 
and at lhe Vi slage il was inoculaled lhe pathogen by 
means ot the toolh pick method. The experimental 
design used was a randomized-block wilh Iwo 
replicalions and each of them was comprised of one 
pot wilh tive planls. It was evaluated the tollowing 
variables: lesion size, percent of dead plants and percenl 
of alive plants wilh and without disease symptoms. 
Afterwards it was calculated lhe area below lhe disease 
progress curve (ABDPC) for the variables: lesionsize, 
dead and alive plants. The experimenls allowed lhe 
identification ot resistant as well as susceptible 
genolypes lo lhis disease. 
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P031. lsoflavonoids role in defense mechanisms 
associated with G/ycino max - Diaporthe 
phaseolorum var. meridionalis interaction 
R.N. jJÇ; L.R. Hernéndez 3; M.L. Dietrich 2 ; 
C. Catalán 3; E.N. Morandi 2 
1 Fitopatologia and 2 Fisioiogía Vegetal, Fac. Cs. 
Agrarias, UNR; 3 instituto de Química Orgânica Fac. 
Cs. Quím. Bioq. y  Farm. UF'JT, Argentina. 
e-mail: rpioli@arnet.com.ar  
lsoflavonoids are phenylpropanoid compounds very 
common in the legume family. Their function as 
antimicrobial phytoaiexins had been proposed for several 
piant-pathogen interactions. The objective of this work 
was to determine the role cl isoflavonoids in compatibie 
and incompatibie interactions, established by the 
intection of susceptible and resistant soybean 
genotypes, respectively, with the fungus D/aporthe 
phaseolarum var. merfdfonalis, DPM, causal agent of 
the soybean stem canker disease. Soybean cultivars 
Tracy-M (Rdm 1 and Rdm2 genes) and RA-702 
(susceptible genotype) were inoculated in the 
greenhouse with the DPM isolate CE1O9 by inserting a 
piece of mycelium into a wound made with a scaipel in 
the hypocotyl. Seedlings without wound, or wounded 
but without fungai mycelium, were used as controls. 
Plant samples were collected at 6, 10, 24, 36 and 48 
h after inocuiations, and separated into root, stem, 
cotyledons (with cotyledonal node) and leaves. Plant 
tissues were extracted with 80 % ethanol and the 
isoflavones daidzein and genistein, and their derivates, 
were quantified by HPLC on a reverse phase Cl 8 
column in a gradient of O to 55 % acetonitrile in water 
at pR 3. Daidzein and genistein, and some ot their 
derivates, were present before infection or wound in 
both cultivars, and in ali piant tissues analyzed, meaning 
that these compound function as phytoanticipins. After 
24 h, wounded increased the basal leveis of one or the 
two compounds (and/or their derivates) in cotyiedons 
and roots of RA-702 and Tracy-M, and in stem tissues 
ot RA-702 only. When comparison was made between 
noculated and wounded treatments, increments were 
oniy observed in inocuiated cotyledons and root tissues, 
for Tracy-M and RA-702, respectiveiy. However, when 
inoculated Tracy-M (resistam) and RA-702 (susceptibie) 
cuitivars were compared, higher leveis of daidzein were 
oniy observed in root and hypocotyl tissues of RA-702. 
Additionafly, neither daidzein nor genistein inhibited the 
fungus growth when iii vitro assayed. These results do 
not ailow a clear conciusion about the role of these 
compounds in the defense mechanism for this particu-
lar piant-pathogen interaction. 
P032. Comparing measuring methods using 
the sensitivity ratio: an application te 
resistance screening in soybeans 
G. Madisa 1 ; K.M. Eskridge 1 ; K.S. Powers 2 ; 
J.R. Steadman; R. Higgins 2 ; C. Bellows 2 
1 Department ol Statistics, University ot Nebraska- 
Lincoin; 2Department of Plant Pathology, University 
of Nebraska-Lincoin 
Disease resistance in a crop is often the most cost 
etfective management strategy, especiaily for the 
producer. Screening methods are an important 
component in finding efíective disease resistance. 
Scierotinia stem rot ol soybean presents a challenge in 
linding partial resistance in dry beans, due to the 
aggressiveness of the pathogen. More than a dozen 
techniques have been published which claim to 
effectiveiy screen for Sc/erotinia se/erotiorum resistance. 
Many of these different disease resistance screening 
methods use different scaies and are most commonly 
compared statisticaliy by the coefficient cl variation 
(CV), root mean square error (RMSE), standard deviation 
and confidence intervals. However, these statisticai 
measures are not scaie independent and thus shouid 
be avoided for comparing screening methods. The 
sensitivity ratio (SR), is a scaie independent statistical 
quantity that is useful for comparing the technical merit 
of different methods for measuring a physical, chemical 
or biologicai property. The objectives of this research 
are: 1) introduce the concept of the SR, 2) appiy the 
SR to two resistance screening methods with two 
different scales (cut stem and detach leaf tests), and 
3) use the SR to compare leaf lesion area measurement 
by digital imaging and hand measure methods utihzing 
the same scale. When compared to the RMSE or the 
CV, the SR ordered methods differentiy and thus casts 
doubt upon using these standard precision statistics to 
compare different screening methods. Consequentiy, 
we suggest that the sensitivity ratio shouid be used 
whenever it is necessary to compare two or more 
measuring methods, e.g. visual canopy porosity 
assessment, leal area index and diffuse non-intercepted 
radiation. 
P033. Powdery mildews of soybean and 
weeds in Brazil: identification by 
the ribosomal DNA sequences 
A.M.R. Almeida 1 ; F.F. Ejg2; S.R.R. Marin'; 
C.A. da Silveira 1 ; E. Binneck'; P.Z.R. Ribeiro do Vallea 
2 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 1 UNOPAR, 
Londrina, PR, Brazii; 3 UEL, Londrina, PA, Brazil, 
e-mail: almeida@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Powdery miidew, an obligate piant parasite, is very 
common on soybean and weeds that grow around 
soybean fields. Some species are associated with 
specific hosts from the same botanical species whiie 
others are abie te infect a wide range of hosts. Soybean 
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piants along with Sonchus o/eraceus, Emilia sonchi!alia, 
Taraxacum officinale and Bidens pilosa are ali severely 
infected by powdery miidew. Mycelium was coliected 
with a srnali brush and transferred to new piants from 
the sarne host and kept inside a transparent plastic 
cage. Colonies that developed on the new leaves were 
washed with distilied water and the rnycelium 
concentrated by centrifugation was used for DNA 
extraction using CTAB procedure. Sequencing was 
performed by the chain-termination method using the 
ABi Big Dye Terminator Cycle sequencing kit v 2.0 on 
an ABi PRISM rrodei 3100.DNA sequencer. Sequences 
were aligned with the Ciustai V package. The data 
demonstrated that ali soybean isolates (3) belong to 
the species Erysiphe diffusa (Cooke & Peck) U. Braun 
& S. Takarnatsu, formeriy Microsphaera difl9jsa. Isolates 
from sunfiower, Sonchus oleraceus, and Emilia 
sonchifo/ia beiong to the species Golovinomyces 
cichoracearum (DC.) V. P. Heluta, while isoiates froni 
Taraxacum officina/e Wigg. were infected by 
Podosphaera fusca (Fr.) 1). Braun & N. Shishkoff. The 
sequence of the rONA spanning ITS1, 5.88 gene, and 
ITS2 for isolates frorn Bidens pilosa could not be 
identified solely by the sequence. Two species, 
Neoerysiphe cumminsiana (U. Braun) U. Braun and N. 
galeopsidis (DC.) U. Braun shared high hornology with 
the sequence: 100% and 97%, respectiveiy, which 
suggests requirement of additional rnorphoiogicai 
anaiysis. So far there is no report of occurrence of 
Neoerysiphe spp. on Bidens pilosa excepting for an 
invalild record in Cuba (Amano, K. Host range and 
geographicai distributions of the powdery rniidew 
fungi. Japan Scientific Society Press, Tokyo, Japan, 
1986). 
P034. Reaction of soybean genotypes grown in 
Ipameri, GO, Brazil to powdery mildew, downy 
mildew and end of season diseases in 
the agricultural year 2002103 
W. Bighi; L.F. Rezende; M.A.P.C. Centurion; 
R.C. Ribeiro; M.S. Carneiro; A.O. Di Mauro 
FCAV/LJNESP, Dept. de Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: lucialfr@boi.com.br  
The soybean is considered very important to the 
Brazilian econorny because it is one of the major 
exportation products. However, yield losses are 
cornmon, mainly dueto diseases like powdery rnildew 
(Microsphaera diffusa), downy rnildew (Peronospora 
manshurica) and end of season diseases (Septoria 
g/ycines e Cercospora kikuchi,). The use ot resistant 
cuitivars is the basio control method ot soybean diseases 
in Brazil. For this reason, the present research was 
carried out to evaluate the agronomic characters ot 
twenty four genotypes frorn the soybean breeding 
program of Departamento de Produção Vegetal FCAV 
/ UNESP / Jaboticabal, grown in fieid conditions, at 
Fazenda Lago Azul, Ipameri / GO / Brazil. Besides the 
agronomic characters, we determined the reaction of 
these genotypes to naturaiiy occurring diseases. The 
cultivar BRSMG 68 (Vencedora) was inciuded as pattern 
cultivar. The statisticai design was randomized blocks 
with four replications. Plots were made up of two 0.45m 
spaced 4-meter lines. Between each experimental piot, 
one une of the cultivar FT-Estrela (highly susceptible to 
powdery mildew) was soughed aiming to uniformize 
the inoculurn of Microsphaera diffusa. The evaluation 
of downy mildew infection was perforrned pre-
fiowering. Powdery mildew and the and of season 
diseases were evaluated at the soybean development 
stages R4 or R5, depending on the genotype. The 
evaluations were made in three points of each piot, 
using the grading (0 to 5) proposed by Vorinori (1997, 
Oidiosja.Doc, 13p), according to the percentage of 
infected ieaf area. After determining the levei of 
infection, resistance reactions were attributed to each 
genotype, also adopting the method proposed by 
Vorinori (1997, Oidiosja.Doc, 13p). The low infection 
leveis of powdery mildew, downy rniidew and end 
of season diseases aliowed ciassifying the genotypes 
as resistant, just as the cultivar BRSMG 68 (Vence-
dora). 
P035. Reaction of soybean cultivars grown in 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil to powdery mildew, downy 
mildew and and of season diseases in 
the agricuitural year 2001102 
M.S. Carneiro'; M.A.P.C. Centurion 1 ; P.C. Rec0 2 ; 
H.B.J. Franc&; L.L. Gomes'; R.C. Ribeiro 1 ; 
L.F. Rezende' 
'FCAV/UNESP, Dept. Produção Vegetal, Jaboticabal, 
SP, Brasil; 2 1AC/Apta Regional, Assis, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: rnateuscarneiro@terra.com.br  
The soybean complex has been very irnportant to 
Brazilian trade, being outstanding when compared to 
most of the other major Brazilian crops. However, its 
yield potential has been compromised by diseases and 
many other factors. Many control methods are 
recommended, but the most efficient is the use of 
resistant cuitivars. It is important that researches bring 
information about the behavior of cuitivars ali over the 
country. This work airned to evaluate the reaction of 
22 soybean cuitivars grown in field conditions to 
diseases. The experirnent was carried out at FCAV/ 
UNESP, Jaboticabai - SP, in the agricuiturai year 20011 
02. The statistical design was randomized biocks with 
four replications. Piots were made up of four 0.45m 
spaced 5-meter lines. The diseases verified were those 
of end of season, (Septoria giycines e Cercospora 
kikuchh), powdery miidew (Microsphaera diffusa) and 
downy mildew (Peronospora manshurica). The 
evaluations were made using the grading (0 to 5) 
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proposed byYorinori (1997, Oidiosja.Doc, iSp). Afler 
determining the levei of infection, cuitivars were 
classitied according to their reaction. The cultivars 
resistant te M/crosphaera diffusa were MG/BR-46 
(Conquista), BRSMG 68 (Vencedora), IAC 19 and JAC 
8-2; The moderateiy resistant were IAC 18, BRS 133, 
M-S0Y 7501, RB 605, Foster IAC, M-SOY 6101, 
Engopa 316 and Embrapa 59; The susceptible were 
IAC 22, CD 209, BRS 156, Kl-S 702 and Ki-S 801; 
and finaily, the highly susceptible were IAC 15-2, 1AC 
20, Embrapa 48, CD 201 and 1AC Foscarim-31. Ali 
cuitivars have shown to be resistant te Peronospora 
manshurjca. The cuitivars IAC 15-2, 1AC 18, IAC 20, 
Engopa 316, BRS 156, IAC 8-2, 1AC 19, BRSMG 68 
(Vencedora) and MG/BR-46 (Conquista) were resistant 
to the end of season diseases while BRS 133, RB 
605, 1AC 22, Foster IAC, M-SOY 6101, CD 209, 
Embrapa 59, Ki-S 702 and 1AC Foscarim-31 behaved 
as moderately resistant and M-S0Y 7501, Embrapa 
48 and CD 201 as susceptibie. 
P036. Reaction of soybean genotypes grown 'e 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil to powdery mildew, 
downy rnildew and end of season diseases 
in the agricultural year 2002103 
W. Bighi; R.C. Ribeiro; M.A.P.C. Centurion; 
L.F. Rezende; M.S. Carneiro; AO. Di Mauro 
Brazil. The statistical design was randomized blocks 
with four replicatiens. Plots were mede up ef two 
0.45m spaced 4-meter lines. Between each experi-
mental plot, one une of the cultivar FT-Estreia (highly 
susceptible to powdery mildew) was soughed aiming 
to uniformize the inoculum of powdery mildew. The 
evaluation of downy mildew infection was performed 
pre-fiowering. Powdery mildew and the end of season 
diseases were evaluated at the soybean development 
stages R4 or R5, depending on lhe genotype. The 
evaluatiens were made using the grading (0 lo 5) 
proposed by Vorinori (1997, Oidiosja.Doc, iSp), 
according to the percentage of infected leaf area. 
Resistance reactions were attributed to each genotype 
depending on the infected leaf area. The results show 
that most of the genetypes are resistant lo lhe 
diseases studied. The genetype JB 95 130025 
behaved as moderately resistant te powdery miidew 
and te the end of season diseases, while JAB 11 is 
susceptible te powdery miidew. The cultivar BRSMG 
68 (Vencedora), used as pattern, showed te be 
resistant to powdery mildew, downy mildew and end 
of season diseases. 
P037. Reaction of soybean cultivars te the 
powdery miidew in crepe under different 
environmentai conditions 
M.A.P.C. Centurion; M. Trabuco 
FCAV/UNESP, Dept. de Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: rcribeirounesp@bol.com.br  
The soybean represents 60% of the world's production 
of oii-rich seeds. It is composed ef about 40% proteins, 
20% eu, 24% carbohydrates, 5% fibers and 4% 
minerais. Brazil is world's second top producer and is 
one of the major exporters of seybean derivates. 
Ameng the factors limiting the soybean yield are the 
end ef season diseases (Septorfa g/ycfnes e Cercospora 
kikuchit), powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) and 
downy mildew (Peronosporamanshurica), which have 
been occurring every year ali ever Brazil. Under severe 
conditions, the end end of seasen diseases can reduce 
tne productivity more than 20%. For Powdery mildew, 
this reduction can be higher than 35%. High downy 
miidew infection leveis have been found, especially 
at eariy stages of the so-called "safrinha". The most 
effective and econemical control method is the use of 
resistant cultivars. it is important that the evaivatien 
ef the agronomic characters in deveieping cultivars 
include the reaction te different diseases. This research 
aimed to evaivate the reaction of 24 soybean 
genotypes from the soybean breeding program of 
Departamento de Produção Vegetal of FCAV / UNESP 
/ Jaboticabai to the end of season diseases, pewdery 
muldew and downy mildew in field conditions. The 
cultivar BRSMG 68 (Vencedora) was included as a 
pattern. The experiment was carried out in Jabeticabal, 
FCAV/UNESP, Dept. Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazii. 
e-mail: cidinha@fcav.unesp.br  
The powdery miidew (Microsphaera diffusa) can cau-
se variable losses depending on the variety and 
environmental cenditions. The use of resistant cultivars 
is the most eflective and economic control method. 
Information about the reaction of cultivars must be 
continuously brought to farmers, 50 that they can make 
use of the benefits of this method. One of the 
parameters evaivated in breeding programs is the 
reaction of developing cultivars to the pewdery 
miidew. Aiming te study the viabiiity of selecting 
soybean genotypes resistant te the powdery mildew 
in fall/winter, field and greenhouse experiments were 
conducted in two dates, spring/summer and fall/winter. 
Eight cultivars known as resistant te the disease were 
tested. The statistical design of the fieid experiment 
was randomized biecks with four replicatiens. Plets 
were made up ef two lines ef feur meters. One une ef 
the cultivar FT-Estrela, ciassified as highiy susceptible 
te the pewdery miidew, was soughed between piets, 
te uniformize the pathogen ineculum. The statistical 
design of the greenheuse experiment was alse 
randomized blocks with feur replications. Each pieI 
was made up ef ene vase with tive plants. The 
evaivatiens were made threugh the grading (O te 5) 
and the reactien classes attributed according te the 
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levei ot infection as proposed by Vorinori (1997. 
Oidiosja.doc, 1 3p4. The resuits show that the growing 
conditions ol fali/winter did not allow the detection 
the reaction classes of resistance and moderate 
resistance, especially in the greenhouse experiment, 
since even the resistant cuitivars showed high leveis 
cl infected leal arca, being therefore classified as 
highly susceptible. 
P038. Reaction af soybean genotypes to 
the powdery rniidew in spring/summer and 
fail/winter crops 
M.A.P.C. Centurion'; G.H. Vazouez 2 ; W. BighP; 
E.C.P. Gonçaives 1 ; L.L. Gomos'; AO. Di Mauro' 
E.J. Fernandes' 
'FCAV/UNESP, Dept. Produção Vegetal, Jaboticabal, 
SP, Brazil; 2 UNICASTELO, Dept. Agricultura, 
Fernandápolis, SP, Brazil; 3FCAV/UNESP, Dept. 
Engenharia Rural, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: giselehv@terra.com.br  
Soybean genotypes resistant to the powdery miidew 
(Microsphaera diffusa) have been selected at FCAV/ 
UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, over the last years. For this, 
experiments were carried out in fieid conditions in 
spring/summer for several agricultural years. These 
experiments were arranged in randomized blocks with 
three or lour replications, depending on the 
agricultural year. Experimental plots were made up 
ol two lines of four meters with one une eI the cul-
tivar FT-Estrela, ciassified as highiy susceptibie to 
the powdery mildew. The evaluations ol the infection 
leveis were made in the stages R 5 or R 5 , depending 
on the cycie cl each genotype through the grading 
(0 to 5) proposed by Vorinori (1997, Oidiosja.doc, 
1 3p.). The reaction classes were also attributed 
according to the levei of infection as proposed by 
Vorinori (1997, Oidiosja.doc, 13p.). The results 
showed that in spring/summer conditions the 
infection leveis have been 10w in the studied 
genotypes through rnany years. The genotypes that 
have behaved as resistant in spring/summer were 
studied in fali/winter conditions in the agriculturai 
year 2002103. One experiment was conducted in an 
irrigated arca of FCAV/UNESP- Jaboticabal, following 
the randomized biocks design with three replications. 
One une of the cultivar FT-Estrela, ciassified as highly 
susceptible to the powdery mildew, was also soughed 
between plots. The evaluations were made using the 
same method ol the spring/summer experiments. The 
genotypes that had showed resistance to the powdery 
mildew in spring/summer crops, generaily behaved 
as highly susceptible under laul/winter conditions. 
P039. Reaction of soybean cultivars grown in 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil to powdery mildew, 
downy mildew and end of season diseases 
in the agricultural year 2002103 
L.L. Gomes 1 ; J.S. Santos'; 
M.A.P.C. Centurion'; P.C. Reco' 
'FCAV/UNESP, Dept. Produção Vegetal, Jaboticabal, 
SP, Brasil; 'IAC/Apta Regional, Assis, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: leolinogomes@hotmail.com  
The soybean crop is in large expansion in Brazil. Diseases 
are present especially when associated te favorable 
conditions, in general high temperatures and humidity, 
causing yieid losses sometimes higher than 20%. 
Information about the reaction of cultivars to. the main 
local soybean diseases can heip farmers in choosing 
resistant cuitivars or in planning fungicide applications. 
The aim of this research was to evaluate the reaction of 
22 soybean cultivars to the end of season diseases 
(Septoria g/ycines and Cercospora kikuchif) and to 
powdery miidew (Mfcrosphaera diffusa) and downy 
mildew (Peronospora manshurfca) using the percentage 
of infected leaf arca. The experiment was instailed at 
the teaching and research farm ol Faculdade de Ciênci-
as Agrárias e Veterinárias/UNESP/Jaboticabai-SP, in the 
second hall of November 2002. The statistical design 
was randomized biocks with four replications. Plots were 
made up of tour 0.45m spaced 5-meter hnes. After 
thinning out, 17 plants were left per meter. The foliowing 
cultivars were studied 1AC 24, IAC 18, 1AC 23, BRS 
133, M-SOY 7501, BRS 184, IAC-22, EMBRAPA 48, 
CD 208, BRS 134, BRS 154, CD 209, CD 205, BRS 
156, BRS 137, CD 201, IAC 8-2, IAC 19, V-MAX, M-
SOV 8001, MG BR 68 (Vencedora) and MG/BR-46 (Con-
quista). The evaivations were made when plants reached 
the stages R. or R 6 , using the grading (0 to 5) proposed 
by Yorinori (1997, Oidiosja.Doc, 13p.) according to the 
levei ot intection, as tollows: O = no symptoms; 1 = 
from trace to 10% eI infected leal arca (AFI); 2 = from 
11 to 25% ot AF1; 3 = from 26 to 50% of API; 4 = 
from Sito 75% ot AFI and 5 = trom 76 to 100% ol 
AF1. After determining the levei ol infection, cultivars 
were grouped according te their reaction. Grades from 
o to 2 were considered resistance reaction (R); 2.1 to 3 
moderate resistance (MR); 3.1 te 4 susceptibility (S); 
and 4.1 to 5 high susceptibiuity (AS). The resuits showed 
that the cultivars 1AC 23, BRS 184, BRS 137, 1AC 8-2, 
IAC 19, V-MAX, M-SOY 8001, BRS MG 68 (Vencedo-
ra) and MG/BR- 46 (Conquista) are resistant to powdery 
miidew. Some cuitivars showed te be resistant to the 
end ol season diseases, namely IAC 23, BRS 137, IAC 
8-2, 1AC-19, V-MAX, BRS MG 68 (Vencedora) MG/BR 
46 (Conquista). Low downy mildew intection leveis were 
observed in ali cultivars, which were considered resistant. 
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PO40. Calcium/calmodulin effect on spore 
germination and appressorium formation in 
Co/letotrichum trunca tum 
C.M. Mprtins 1 ; P.Z.R. Ribeiro do Valle 2 ; 
A.M. Freitas 3 : A.M.R. Almeida4 
'UNIFIL, Londrina, P13, Brazil; 2UEL, Londrina, P13, 
Brazil; 3 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, P13, Brazil. 
e-mail: almeida@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The eftect ot pbysicochemical signals such as 
hydrophobicity of hard contact surf aces on germination 
of spores of C. gFoeosporioides, C. trifo/fi and C. 
graminicola is well known in the literature. Also, the 
effect of calmodulin a ubiquitous Ca 1 receptor protein 
has been mentioned for its action on both spore 
germination and appressorium formation. A similar study 
was undertaken with C. trunca tum a pathogen involved 
with antrachnose in soybeans and responsible for 
significant losses to the farmers in the central regions of 
Brazil where moisture and temperatures are typically 
higher during the growing season. The effects of different 
surface wettabilities on spore germination and 
appressorium formation were evaivated using glass 
slides, PVC shrink film, eppendorf tubes and 7% agarose. 
CaCl 2 (1 mM), glucose and maltose (100 mM), yeast 
(1%), neomycin (100 iM) and EGTA (calcium chelator, 
10 mM) were tested to confirm effects observed on 
different species of Col/etotrichum and other fungi. The 
data showed that germination was higher on glass slides 
(100%), followed by PVC shrink film (96%), agarose 
(68%) and eppendorf tube (2%). The percentage of 
appressorium formation was higher on PVC shrink film 
(84%), followed by glass slides (56%), agarose (33%) 
and ependorf tubes (3%). Spore germination and 
apressorium forrnation were not connected according 
to these data. The carbon sources used and exogenous 
CaCl 2 had an important effect on increasing spore 
germination and appressorium formation. The highest 
germination (98.5%) and appressorium formation 
(85.6%) was obtained with yeast, followed by glucose 
(64.3%, 56.7%), maltose (60%, 48.6%) CaCl 2 (56%, 
47.3%) and water (40.3%, 33.2%). The role of Ca 2 
could be observed when the concentration in the 
suspension was reduced through the use of a chelating 
agent (EGTA): spore germination and appressorium 
formation were 6.33 and 4.1%, respeotively. The effect 
on Ca 2 was evaluated with the addition of neomycin, a 
compound that acts on the inhibition of phospholipase 
C (PLC), an enzyme also associated with spore 
germination and appressorium formation. The spore 
germination and appressorium formation were 1 % and 
0.55%, respectively, after addition of neomycin to the 
spore suspension. This report confirms that C. truncatum 
behaves like other species of Co//etotrichurn in relation 
to the stimuli of spore germination and appressorium 
formation, steps necessary for infection. 
PO41. Effect of culture media and temperatures 
upon the growth and sporulation of 
Fusarium so!ani f.sp. glycines, causal agent 
of the soybean root red decay 
H.B.J. Franco; M.A.P.C. Centurion 
FCAV/UNESP Deptartamento de Produção 
Vegetal, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: hbjfranco@hotmail.com  
Fusarium solani f.sp. g/ycines, a soil pathogen, is 
the causal agent of the soybean red decay, also know 
as sudden death syndrome (SMS). This disease is 
relatively new, and was found in Brazul for the first 
time in the harvest 1981182, in the cultivar UFV-1 in 
São Gotardo/MG. However, the causal agent was 
oniy confirmed years later, in 1996. ln the harvest 
1 999/00 SMS affected over 2 million hectares in 99 
Brazilian municipalities, causing losses of about 53 
million dollars. As the first tries to grow the pathogen 
showed high needs and variability an experiment was 
installed with the objective of knowing the effect of 
three culture media (oat flour, corn flour and BDA) 
and two temperatures (22 °C and 28°C) upon the 
growth and sporuiation of the pathogen. Pattern-sized 
fragments of the colonies were transferred to Petri 
dishes containing these media. Fragments were 
positioned in the center of dishes. Dishes were then 
kept in a germination chamber with temperatures 
adjusted to 22°C and 28°C, under a 1 2-hour 
photoperiod. The statistical design was completeiy 
randomized with 10 replications. Each piot was made 
up of one Petri dish. Growth evaluations were 
performed weekly through diameter measurements 
with a ruier. Alter the fourth evaluation, when 
colonies reached the size of the dish or practically 
stopped growing, sporulation analyses were made. 
After preparing conidium suspensions by adding 
5m1 of distilled water per dish, conidia were 
counted in a Neubauer chamber. Each piot was 
submitted to forty countings. The results of growth 
and sporuiation were submitted to ANOVA using the 
F test. The comparison of means was rnade through 
the Tukey's test. The results show a tendency of better 
development and production of conidiospores in 
the media composed of oat flour or corn flour at 
28°C. However, growth was found to be slow in 
ali media. At 28 days, colonies in general did not 
reach the size of the dish and showed very slow 
growth. This slow mycelium growth in the medium 
of corn flour, as weli as its opacity, made 
impossible lhe first evaluation of lhe dishes 
incubated at 22°C and did not permit good 
precision in the foliowing evaluations. In general, 
mycelium growth was iess vigorous in the media 
BOA and corn flour and more vigorous, cotton-
like, in the medium oat flour. 
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PO42. Viability 01 the detached leal technique 
to study the reaction ol soybean to 
Fusarium solanif. sp. giycines: Inoculation 
through the toothpick and disc on leal methods 
H.B.J. Franco'; M.A.P.C. Centurion'; 
J.C. Barbosa 2 
1 FCAV/IJNESP - Departamento de Produção 
Vegetal, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 'FCAV/UNESP - 
Departamento de Ciências Exatas, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: hbifranco@hotmail.com  
The sudden death syndrome affected more than 2 
million hectares in 99 Brazilian municipalities in the 
harvest 99100, with losses estimated to be around 
53 million dollars. Alter the harvest 1996197 this 
disease spread and reached from Rio Grande do Sul 
to Maranhão, being the most alfected states Rio Gran-
de do Sul, Santa Catarina, Paraná, Mato Grosso, Mato 
Grosso do Sul, Goiás e Minas Gerais. Growing a 
detached leal is a methos used to study the reaction 
ol hosts to many pathogens. Aiming to study the 
viability of the detached leal technique and the 
reaction ot soybean genotypes to Fusarium solani 1. 
sp. Øycines, we carried out this experiment with the 
cultivar FT-Estrela, classitied as susceptible to the 
disease. The detached leaves were obtained from 
plants grown in a greenhouse and were prepared as 
described by Centurion & Kimati (1994, Summa 
Phytopathologica 20:174-1 78). Leaves were 
incubated in a germination chamber. The temperature 
was adjusted to 28°C and the photoperiod to 12 
hours. Alter rooting, the detached leaves were 
inoculated, through two methods. The first consists 
ol introducing a toothpick colonized by the pathogen 
to the leal petiole and the second is made up of 
putting a disc (colony) of the pathogen on the leat. 
Three isolates cl F. so/ani 1. sp. g/ycines with 
morphologically ditferent colonies were tested. Alter 
the inoculation leaves were kept at 22°C, 25°C and 
28°C in a 12-hours photoperiod. The statistical 
design was completely randomized. Four evaluations 
were performed, using the grading proposed by 
Yorinori (1997, Oidiosja.Doc, 1 3p.). Data were 
submitted to ANOVA using the F test. Means 
comparison was made through the Tukey's test at 
5% of probability. By the fourth evaluation we lound 
no difference between the two methods. Significant 
diflerences were tound among the isolates, being lcb 
and 3ccr responsible for the highest infections. The 
highest infeotion was observed at 22°C, which was 
significantly different from 25°C. No signilicant 
differences were found to the interactions method x 
isolate, method x temperature, isolate x temperature 
and method x isolate x temperature. 
PO43. Viability of the detached leal technique 
to study the reaction of soybean to 
Fusarium so/anif, sp. g/ycines: inoculation 
through Um toothpick method 
H.B.J. Franco; MARC. Centurion; 
F.M. flj;  M.N. MelIo 
FCAV/UNESP - Deptartamento de Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: fermrossi@hotmail.com  
The sudden death syndrome (SMS) was first observed 
in the harvest 1981182 in São Gotardo (MG). Alter 
the harvest 1996/97 this disease spread widely, 
reaching from Rio Grande do Sul to Maranhão. The 
reaction tests of cultivars have been used in seedlings, 
generally under greenhouse conditions. Because of its 
practicality and economy the detached leal technique 
has been employed in plant pathology. With the 
objective ol determining the viability ol the detached 
leal technique to study Um reaction of soybean 
genotypes to Fusarium so/anium 1. sp. glycines, we 
carried out this experiment using two soybean 
cultivars, namely MG/BR - 46 (Conquista), classified 
as resistant, and FT-Estrela classified as susceptible 
to this disease. Detached leaves from plants grown in 
a greenhouse were prepared as described by Centurion 
& Kimati (1994, Summa Phytopathologica 20:174-
178) and put in Petri dishes containing a cotton layer 
covered with rnoist filter paper. Leaves incubation was 
performed in a germination chamber with the 
temperature adjusted to 22°C and the photoperiod to 
12 hours. After rooting, the detached leaves were 
inoculated introducing a toothpick with the pathogen 
in the petiole. Leaves were then kept at 24°C with a 
1 2-hours photoperiod. The statistioal design was 
completely randomized with 10 replications. Two 
evaluations were made, using aO to 5 grading (0 = no 
symptoms or darkening around the toothpick; 
1 = partially wounded petiole; 2 = totally wounded 
petiole; 3 = totally wounded petiole, clorosis and/or 
necrosis of the leal base; 4=totally wounded petiole, 
clorosis and/or necrosis in 25-50% of the leal area; 
5 = totally wounded petiole, clorosis and/or necrosis 
in 50-100% of the leal area). Data were submitted to 
ANOVA using the F test, Means comparison was made 
through the Tukey's test. The analyses ot the results 
showed that there were signilicant diflerences among 
treatments at the tirst evaluation. FT-Estrela showed 
the highest infection levei if compared to MG/BR -46 
(Conquista) and control. Even with the presence of 
symptoms in MG/BR . 46 (Conquista), there was no 
significant dilference to the control. At the seçond 
evaluation FT-Estrela was significantly more infected 
than the control. The cultivar MG/BR -46 (Conquista) 
did not differ from the other two treatments. These 
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results are promising and lhe improvement of the 
method can make it suitable for studying lhe reaction 
of genotypes to the sudden death syndrome. 
PO44. Identification methods for resistance in 
soybean lo Fusarium solani f. sp. g!ycines, 
under greenhouse conditions 
L.H. Klinelfuss 1 ; J.T. Yorinori 2 ; O. Destro 1 
1 Universidade Estadual de Londrina, Caixa Postal 
6001, CEP 86051-990, Londrina, PR, Brazil, 
fone: (43) 3371-4555; 2 Embrapa Soja, Caixa Postal 
231, CEP 86001-970, Londrina, PR, Brazil, 
fone: (43) 3371-6000. 
e-mail: lhklingelfuss@uol.com.br  
Sudden death syndrome (SOS) caused by Fusarium 
50/api f. sp. g/ycines has became one of lhe most 
important diseases in soybean due to significant yield 
losses and control limitations. Control has been possible 
by means of resistant genes. This work aimed to identify 
efficient methods of inoculation to assess the genetic 
resistance of genotypes of soybean to SDS. Two 
experiments were arranged in a randomized block design 
(RBD). The former consisted of six trealnients and 12 
replicates and the latter, six treatments and 16 
replicates. Each plot was constituted of a plant pot 
containing one plant of the cultivar FT Estrela, witch is 
highly susceptible to SDS and another plant of lhe cul-
tivar Conquista, which is moderalely resistant. The 
plants were assessed in relation lo incidence and 
severity of 50$, on every three days, for fifteen days, 
starting from the fifteenlh day of emergence. From lhe 
data obtained, the area under the disease progress curve 
(AUDPC) was estimated for the treatments. The 
inoculations with grains of sorghum and corri were lhe 
most effective in causing lhe appearance of the disease, 
in the first experinlent. Inoculations with corri kemnels 
were the most effective method in causing the disease, 
in the second experiment. However, only the inoculation 
with corri kernels permitted a separate reaction of 
genotypes in relation to 505 resistance, according to 
Tukey test (P<0,05), in both experiments. Thus, lhe 
inoculation with com kernels can be recommended to 
reaction assessments of soybean genolypes to SDS 
under greenhouse conditions. 
PO45. Effeot of field inoculation methods, irrigation 
treatments and soU compaction on the occurrence 
of soybean sudden death syndrome 
A.L. Farias Neto; B.W. Diers; W. Pederson; S. Li 
University of Illinois, Dep. of Crop Sciences 
Urbana-Champaign, IL, USA. 
e-mail: nfarias@uiuc.edu  
Sudden death syndrome (505) is a mid to late season 
fungal disease caused by Fusarium so/anif. sp. g/ ycin es 
(FSG) that can cause severe losses to soybean (G/ycine 
max (L.) Merr.) yields. Selection for SDS resistance in 
the field is difficult because of the sensitivity of 
symptom development to environmental factors. In 
addition, the occurrence of 505 in a field is 
unpredictable and the disease is often not present 
when the experiments are conducted. Artificial 
inoculation methods have been routinely used in the 
field and the efficiency of these methods is unclear. 
Two experiments were carried out lo evaluate the 
effect of field inoculation methods as well as the 
effects of compaction and irrigation treatmnents on 505 
leaf symplom occurrence. For both experiments, the 
research plots were rated for date of maturity, plant 
lodging, plant height, seed yield, and SDS foliar 
symptom. The disease incidence (Dl, 0-100%) and 
disease severily (OS, 1-9) were taken at the R6 growth 
stage, and lhe disease index (DX; 0-100) was 
calculated as (Dl x 05)19. The irrigation/compaction 
experiment was conducted in 2002 following RCBD 
in a split-splil-plot arrangement. The compaction 
Ireatments were the main plots, the five irrigation 
treatments were the sub-plots and lhe two cultivars 
were the sub-sub-plols. For each irrigation application, 
7.6 cm of water was applied. The Ireatments were: 
1) natural ram; 2) irrigation at the V3 growth slage; 
3) irrigation at Vi; 4) irrigation at V3 and V7 and 5) 
irrigation at V3, V7 and R4. Because no significant 
(Pc005) compaction effect on DX was observed in 
2002, a compaction treatment was not included in 
the 2003 experimenl. Across the two years and both 
cultivars, increased disease was observed with more 
irrigation treatments. Irrigation treatment 5 produced 
a greater DX (13.03) score than any other treatment. 
We can conclude thal irrigation (moisture) is an 
important factor in SOS field studies. No significant 
irrigation effect was observed across years for any of 
the agronomic traits. The second experiment was 
carried out in 2002 and 2003 following a RCBD in a 
split-plot arrangement, using inoculation methods (8) 
as main plots and cultivars (3) as sub-plots. The 
inoculalion melhods were: F$G infested sorghum 
seeds 1) broadcasted and incorporated into the soil 
2) placed below the seed at planting and 3) planted in 
the furrow with lhe soybean seeds; FSG infested oat 
seed 4) broadcasted and incorporated into the soil; 
FSG infested popcorn 5) placed below lhe seed at 
planting and 6) planled in lhe furrow with lhe soybean 
seeds; 7) FSG liquid inoculum injected below the seed 
bed and 8) noninoculated conlrol. Significanl 
differences in DX scores were observed among the 
lrealments wilh lhe FSG infested sorghum placed 
below lhe seeds (DX = 17-04) and popcorn planled in 
lhe furrow with lhe soybean seed (DX = 13.37) 
trealments resulting in the grealest disease. Significanl 
differences in yield among melhods were observed 
only for the susceplible cultivar. 
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PO46. Use of resistance and fungicides in the 
control of seedling diseases of soybean over 
diverse environments in Arkansas 
C.S. Rothrock; J.C. Rupe; M.T. Kirkpatrick; 
G.D. Bates; M.L. Russo; C.B. Boger; S.A. Winters 
Department of Piant Pathology, University ot 
Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701, USA. 
e-mail: rothrock@uark.edu  
Soybean starids and plant vigor can be significantly 
reduced by soilborne seedling pathogens leading to 
lower yields or requiring replanting. Most seedling 
diseases are caused by three groups ot pathogens; 
Pythium spp. and Phytophthora sojae. Rhizoctonia 
solani, and Fusarium spp. Damage from these 
pathogens is often associated with cool wet 
conditions, but some are active under warm conditions. 
Poor seed quality also can increase seedling diseases. 
Recently, we have identitied a soybean cultivar, 
Archer, that has resistance to Pythium spp. The 
potential of this resistance to prevent stand loss in 
the field is not known, but will depend on, as does 
fungicide selection, which pathogens are causing 
seediing disease. A series of field experiments were 
conducted at tive locations in Arkansas, three planting 
dates (mid-April, mid-May, and mid-June), and with 
and without simulated rainfali, flooding at emergence. 
Treatments were two cultivars, high and low seed 
quality, and fungicide seed treatments. The cultivars 
were Hutcheson (Pythium-susceptible) and Archer 
(Pythium-resistant). Low quality seed lots of each 
cultivar were derived by artificially aging high quality 
seed. Broad spectrum and specific fungicide seed 
treatments were included; metalaxyl. carboxin + PCNB, 
fludioxonil, and carboxin +thiram + metalaxyl. 
Fungicides seed treatments resulted in increased 
stands at ali locations, 12 of 26 and 21 of 29 tests in 
2001 and 2002, respectively, demonstrating that 
fungicides are probably needed across the state. 
Fungicide seed treatments were efíective at ali planting 
dates, but were more efficacious in April and May 
than in June. Fungicide seed treatments were effective 
twice as often with Hutcheson than with Archer. 
Archer had lower root discoioration in 13 of 47 
comparisons with Hutcheson, whiie metalaxyl only 
reduced root discoioration in 1 of 48 coniparisons. 
The resistance in Archer appears to be effective in 
the field and may help prevent stand loss if 
incorporated into cultivars adapted to Arkansas. 
Flooding usually reduced stands, but fungicide seed 
treatments were as effective in non-flooded asrsus 
fiooded situations. While flooding shortly after planting 
is still an important factor reducing stands, these 
resuits demonstrate that flooding is not necessary for 
seedling disease stand reductions and that stand losses 
are being experienced under normal planting and 
emergence conditions. AlI three fungicides were 
etfective at increasing stands with carboxin + thiram + 
metalaxyl being almost twice as effective as metalaxyl 
or carboxin + PCNB alone. This evidence suggests that 
there is more than one pathogen group causing 
seedling disease. However, the effectiveness of 
metalaxyl and the resistance in Archer suggest that 
Pythium spp. are probably an important part of soybean 
seedling disease complex. 
PO47. Effect of planting date and soybean cultivar 
on the deve!opment of sudden death syndrome, 
caused by Fusarium so/ani f. sp. glycines, 
in Tucumán, Argentina 
M.A. Zamorano 1 ; L.D. Ploper12 ; V. González'; 
M.R. Gálvez'; H.E. Jaldo'; C.G. Díaz 2 
'Estacián Experimental Agroindustrial "Obispo 
Colonibres", (4101) Las Talitas, Tucumán, 
Argentina; 2 Facultad de Agronomía y Zootecnia, 
Universidad Nacional de Tucumán, El Manantial, 
Tucumán, Argentina. 
e-mail: fitopatologia@eeaoc.org.ar  
Sudden death syndrome (SOS), caused by Fusarium 
so/ani f. sp. g/ycines, is one of the most important 
soybean diseases in Tucumán as well as in other 
provinces of northwestern Argentina. Several practices 
are recommended to manage the disease, including the 
use of resistant cultivars. The objective of this study 
was to evaluate the effect of planting date on the 
development of 508 in cultivars differing in resistance 
to the disease. This field test was conducted in the 
2002103 growing season in La Invernada, Tucumán. 
Six cornrnercial cultivars (Maturity Groups IV to VIII) 
were planted on three dates (11 December, 20 
December, and 7 January) in a field where high leveis 
of the disease had been observed in previous years. 
The experimental design was a randomized complete 
block with 3 replications. Plots consisted of four, 6-m 
rows, spaced 0.5 m apart. Evaluations were carried 
out, starting at growth stage Vi, every 15 days until 
the appearance of 505 foliar syrnptoms, and weekly 
thereafter. To anaiyze the data a Disease Index (Di) 
was calculated, based on the Maximurn Incidence (MI) 
and its corresponding Severity (S), according to the 
following formula: DI = (Ml x 5) / S. Incidence was 
determined as the percentage of diseased plants in the 
plot, and the Maximum Incidence was the highest 
incidence observed in each piot during the season. 
Severity was estimated using a O to 5 scale, where 
o = no foliar symptoms, and 5 = >70% of the foliar 
area with chlorosis or necrosis. AlI cultivars had the MI 
in R6. For ali cultivars the highest Dl was observed in 
the plots with the first pianting date, although there 
were significant differences among them. Diflerences 
among cultivars were not as marked for the second 
and third planting dates. Some cultivars, such as A 
7636 RG (MG VII) and A 6401 RG (VI), had low DI 
values, with no significant differences among the 3 
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dates. Gaylia AR (Vil), Munasqa AR (VIII), A 8100 AO 
(VIII), and AW 4902 RR (IV) showed the highest Dl for 
the first date, with no significant differences among 
cultivars. AW 4902 AR had one of the highest Dl in 
the first date (16.5), but low Dis in the second and 
third dates (2.3 and 2.4, respectively). No significam 
diff.erences were observed between the DI values of 
the first and second dates for A 8100 AO, although 
the DI for the third date was significantiy lower. Dis 
for Munasqa RA and QayIla RR significantiy decreased 
from the first to the third planting date. These results 
indicate that less disease occurred as planting was 
delayed, and that the extent of this reduction was 
influenced by the soybean cultivar. 
PO48. Evaluation of soybean cultivars for 
their reaction te sudden death syndrome, 
caused by Fusarium solanif. sp. glycines, 
iii Tucumán, Argentina 
M.A. Zamorang'; L.D. Ploper 1 ' 2 ; V. González 1 ; 
M.R. Gálvez'; H.E. Jaldo'; CO. Diaz 2 ; M.R. Devani' 
1 Estación Experimental Agroindustrial "Obispo 
Colombres", (4101) Las Talitas, Tucumán, 
Argentina; 2 Facultad de Agronomra y Zootecnia, 
Universidad Nacional de Tucumán, El Manantial, 
Tucumán, Argentina. 
e-mail: fitopatologia@eeaoc.org.ar  
Sudden death syndrome (SDS), caused by Fusar/um 
so/ani f. sp. g/yc/nes, is a disease of increasing 
importance in soybean crops of northwestern Argen-
tina (NWA). One of the most effective disease 
management strategies is the use of resistant cultivars. 
The objective of this study was te evaluate the reaction 
to SDS of commercial cultivars available in NWA. A 
test was conducted during the 2002103 growing 
season in La Invernada, Tucumán, in a field where 
high leveis of the disease had been observed in 
previous years. Twenty-four commerciai cultivars, from 
Maturity Group (MG) IV to IX, were evaluated using a 
randomized complete block design with 3 replications. 
Plots consisted of four 6-m rows spaced 0.5 m apart. 
Evaluations were carried out, starting at growth stage 
Vi, every 15 days until the appearance of SDS foliar 
symptoms, and weekly thereafter. Te analyze the data 
a Disease Index (Dl) was calculated, based on the 
Maximum Incidence (Ml) and its corresponding 
Severity (5), according to the following formula: DI = 
(MI x 5) / 5. Incidence was determined as the 
percentage of diseased plants in the plot, and the 
Maximum incidence was the highest incidence 
observed in each piot during the season. Severity was 
estimated using a O to 5 scale, where O = no foliar 
symptoms, and 5 = >70% of the foliar area with 
chlorosis or necrosis. In most cultivars first foliar 
symptoms appeared between Ri and R3, and only 
two of thern showed symptoms before flowering. AlI 
cultivars showed the Ml between R5 and A6 with an 
average severity of 3.5. Cultivars were ranked 
according to a Disease Grade (DO) scale, from 1 t 5, 
which was established by grouping the DIs. In this 
DO scale, 1 = no disease; 2= Dl from 0.1 to 9; 3= 
Dl from 9.1 to 15; 4= Dl from 15.1 to 30; and 5 = DI 
greater than 30. Three cultivars were classified as 
DO 4, nine cuitivars as DO 3, and eleven as DO 2. 
None of the cultivars showed DIs corresponding to 
DG 1 or S. These results confirm the differential 
response of soybean cultivars to SDS. The data also 
show that there are cultivars available in the region 
with acceptable leveIs of resistance to the disease. 
The use of a DO scale, whicF-, uses a disease index 
based on maximum incidence, was considered to be 
useful for evaluating cultivar reaction to 505 under 
natural conditions. 
PO49. Nature of resistance to Pythium damping-off 
and root rot in the soybean cultivar Archer 
G.D. 	i; C.S. Rothrock; J.C. Rupe 
University of Arkansas, Department of Piant 
Pathology, Fayetteville, AR 72701, USA. 
e-mail: gdbates@uark.edu  
Pythium damping-off and root rot can be a serious 
problem on soybean in Arkansas. This seedling disease 
is especiaily important in alluvial soils with poor internal 
drainage used for rice and soybean production. Recent 
research at the University of Arkansas demonstrated 
that the flood tolerant soybean cultivar Archer 
demonstrated resistance to several Pyth/urn spp. 
including P. aphan/dermatum, P. /rregu/are, P. vexans, 
HS-group, and P. ultimum when compared to 
Hutcheson, a popular cultivar. The resistance in this 
cultivar was effective in stand establishment and long-
term assays. Zoospore assays indicated that exudates 
frorn Archer were less attractive to zoospores than 
exudates of Hutcheson. Chemical analysis of exudates 
indicated that Archer contained less sugars than 
E-1utcheson. Archer continued to demonstrate 
resistance when exudates from Hutcheson seed were 
placed on Archer seeds. The resistance in Archer also 
was evident following inoculation by either placing 
hyphae directly on the seed or injecting hyphae into 
hypocotyls when compared to the susceptible culti-
var, Hutcheson. These findings suggest differences 
other than exudates were important in resistance. 
Archer is known to have two resistance genes for 
Phytophthora sojae (Rps 1k and 6). It was speculated 
that these genes might play a role in resistance in 
Archer to Pythium spp. Therefore, a set of differential 
cultivars containing specific resistance genes for 
Phytophthora sojae were planted in vermiculite infested 
with Pythium ap/ian/dermatum and assessed by a 
disease index, stand count, percent seed rot and 
percent damping-off. Among the differentials, the 
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cultivar Williams 82 (Aps 1k) demonstrated resistance 
to P. aphanidermatum similar to Archer. Rps 3c also 
demonstrated some resistance, but significantly less 
than Rps 1k. Further assays with isolines that 
contained Rps 1k and Aps 3c reiterated the resistance 
in both of these genes. Hypocotyl injections of cultivars 
containing these genes also demonstrated the 
association between l?ps 1k and Rps 3c with resistance 
to Pythium spp. This study suggests the Phytophthora 
resistance gene Rps 1k is irnportant in the resistance 
of Archer to Pythium damping-olf and root rot. 
P050. Study on pathotoxin produced by 
Phytophthora sojae 
S. Zhang; W. Xi; X. Zhao; P. Xu; J. Wang; H. Ning; 
O. Zhang; Z. Jiang; Q. Vang 
Soybean Research Institute 01 Northeast Agricultural 
University, Harbin, China 150030 
Phytophthora root rot caused by Phytaphthora 50/ao 
is a very serious disease for soybean production in 
the world. In this experiment, the optimai pathotoxin 
production factors, extraction, purification, bioassay 
and the characteristic of physical chernistry ol the 
pathotoxin produced by Phytophthora sojae were 
systematically investigated. The main results were 
as foliows: 1) Some optimal production factors of 
pathotoxin produced by Phytophthora sojae were 
studied. The most suitable conditions were in Fries 
liquid medium in that pH was 6-7 under the static 
and semi-light at 25-28 for 10 days; 2) The best 
extracting rnethod of the pathotoxin produced by Pmg 
was to use the weak polarity organic solvent, 
especially ether. The rude crystalline of the pathotoxin 
was obtained by continuous extraction by ether; 3) 
The bio-activity of the rude pathotoxin was 
determined by the seedlings with cutting roots and 
the vitro leaves, and the former material appeared 
the sarne symptom as those with the hypocotyl 
inoculation and the Iatter material brought the small 
spots on it; 4) The main component of the pathotoxin 
produced by Phytophthora sojae was prelirninarily 
thought as a kind of glycoprotein, and the content 
of the protein and glucose was measured by anthrone-
chrornometry and bovine serum albumin. The experi-
mental results showed that the toxin activity of 
protein was stronger than that of glucose alter the 
pathotoxin was hydrolyzed by protein hydrolytic 
enzyme and the glucose hydrolytic; 5) The pathotoxin 
was separated to 5 components by silica gel thin-
Iayer chromatography and the Rf values were 
0.23 0.56 0.59 0.67 and 0.78. The virulence of the 
components was different and the strongest virulent 
cornponent was that with RI 0.78.The leaves treated 
by the component with Ri 0.78 had many spots and 
water immersion symptom. The order of the virulence 
ol the components was RI 
0.78 >0.67>0.59 0.56>0.23. This result indicated 
that the component with relatively small molecular 
weight had much more virulence than that with 
relatively big molecular weight. 
P051. Latent infections in laves and 
pods of soybean 
N. Fermento 1 ; L. Gieco 2 ; J. de Souza' 
1 INTAINTAEEA Paraná, Ruta 11 Km 12,5. (3101) 
Oro Verde, Paraná. Entre Rios; 2 INTA-INTA-EEA 
Rama Caída. CC 79 (5603) Rama Caída. Mendoza. 
email: nformento@parana.inta.gov.ar  
Diseases caused by fungi, virus, bacteria and 
nematodes lirnit soybean production in Argentina with 
an annual estimated loss of approximateiy 10%. 
Sep (orla glycines, Cercospora kikuchil, Diaporthe 
phaseo/orum var. so/ae and Col/etotrichum spp. are 
common fungi in soybean crops of Entre Rios. Latent 
infection (LI) is defined like the absence of symptoms 
during a specific Iength of time, until they are evident, 
in response to environrnental conditions or plant 
ontogeny. Also, LI is a specialized parasitism 
reIationship where parasite coexists with host during 
a proionged period of time with a minimum damage 
for the Iatter. Finally, LI is interpreted as a tolerance 
type of host to pathogen. Latent infections have been 
detected in 23 hosts and associated with 13 fungi 
species. Latent intections can be detected by quick, 
simple and cheap methods and can be considered 
when estimating soybean production, quaIity seed and 
ideal targets for chemical intervention. The objective 
ol this work was to determine severai microorganisms 
and LI frequency, in leaves and pods ol MO IV to VIII 
soybean cultivars. During 200112002 cropping season, 
disinfected disks of asymptomatic tissues ol cultivars 
1DM 4800 110, Maria 55 RG and A 6445 RO were 
cuItivated in PDA 2% and bean agar. On leaves, 
isolated microorganisms were: bacteria (51,9% at R2), 
Alternaria (46,3% at R6), C/adosporium (18,5% at 
R4), Bipo/aris (5,6% at ViO-Ri), Col/etotrichum (1,9% 
at ViO-RI), Fusarium (1,9% at R2 and R6) and 
Epicoccum (1,9% at V10-R1 and R6). In pods (R6) 
we detected Alternaria (100%), Fusarium (56,7%), 
Phoma (30%), Epicoccum (30%), Cercospora kikuchii 
(26,7%), Bipo/aris (13,3%) and Col/etotrichum (6,7%). 
During the 200212003 season, we isolated high 
percentage ol bacteria (48,2%), A/tornaria spp. (74%), 
Phomopsis spp. (17,4%), Fusarium spp. (12,4%), 
Drechslera y Bipolaris spp. (3,2 y 1,8%) and 
Col/etotrichum spp. (2,8%) on Ieaves. Last year, lower 
leveis of Phomopsis, Fusariurn and bacteria wee 
recorded on OM 4800 RO, A 6445 RG and A 8000 
RG; conversely, a higher percentage was found in 
Maria 55 RG and Mercedes 70 RO. Dextrose Potato 
Agar 2% or Bean Agar resulted adequate media to 
detect Iatent infections by fungi. 
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P05 2. Pathogenicity of Macrophornina phaseo/ina 
isolates from soybean 
G.L. Miï' 2; J.C. Silva' 2; M.C. Meyer' 
'Embrapa Soybean, P.O. Box 131, CEP 65800-000, 
Balsas, MA; 2 CNPq fellowship. 
e-mail: mcmeyer@armateus.com.br  
Soybean Charcoal Rot, caused by Macrophomina 
phaseolina is a widespread disease in the soybean 
cropped arca in Brazil. This work aimed to evaluate 
the pathogenicity of three isolates of M. p/iaseo/ina 
from infected soybean plants collected in Balsas, 
Maranhão; one from Bom Jesus, Piaui and one from 
Humaitá, Amazonas. The inocula was prepared by 
transferring PDA discs containing fungi structures 
(0.Smm in diameter) to PDA plates with toothpick 
pieces disposed on the medium, and incubated during 
14 days at 25 ± 2°C. Soybean plants cv. MSoy 9010 
cultivated in greenhouse (4 plants/pot) were inoculated 
by introducing a colonized toothpick piece into the 
plant stem. The pathogenicity of isolates was 
evaluated by the average of plant death. The results 
showed a large variance on pathogenicity of the 
isolates, ranging from 6.25%, 68.8% and 75% for 
the isolates from Maranhão, respectively; 43.8% for 
the isolate from Amazonas and 87.5% for the isolate 
from Piaui. 
P053. Effect of burial depth on germination and 
viability of sclerotia of Sclerotium rolfsii Sacc. 
M.M. Ansari'; G.K. Gupta'; S.K. Agnihotri 2 
'National Research Centre for Soybean, lndore-452 
017, India; 2F-lolkar Science Coilege, A.B. Road, 
Indore, 4 52 017, India. 
email: ansarimasud@tcdiffmail.com  
Sclerotium ro/fsii Sacc. is a necrotrophic soil borne plant 
pathogen persists in the soil in the form of scierotia. 
Survival of fungal sclerotia under natural conditions is 
affected by rnany environmental and biotic factors. 
Sclerotia survive well at or near the soil surface but 
survive poorly if buried in the soil. Experiments were 
carried out to study the effect of burial depth on 
germination and survival of sclerotia. Burial depths 
affected viability and germination of sclerotia. Per cent 
germination and viability declined gradually however, 
the best viability was found ata depth of 7 to 9cm for 
six months as it retains more moisture for a longer 
period as compared to the upper surf ace, which also 
exposed to the sunrays. Soil depths differed significantly 
from one an other. There was a significant difference 
in viability of scierotia at different month intervals also. 
The sclerotia remain viable up to 30 months but the 
viability was inversely proportional to the period of 
storage. There were two types of sclerotial germination 
lo. eruptive (erupting of mycelium throughout the 
sclerotium) and hyphal (growth of individual hyphal 
strands from the sclerotium) however, there was no 
definite relationship between the type of sclerotial 
germination and burial depth or buried time. Many of 
the non-germinating sclerotia were found to colonize 
by Trichoderma spp. The scierotia produced on natural 
food base and on artificial media germinate eruptively 
and faster, while stored sclerotia germinate slowly by 
both eruptive and hyphal. The hyphal germination was 
only 0.1-0.3%. The time of germination increased with 
increasing time of storage and finally after a period of 
time the viability was lost. 
P054. Effect of Soybean-Oat-Soybean System on 
populacional dynamic of Fusarium spp. 
R.S. Balardin; T.M. Queiroz; R.C. Meneghetti 
Departamento de Defesa Fitossanitária, Universidade 
Federal de Santa Maria, Santa Maria, RS, Brazil, CEP 
97111-970, Cx. Postal 5025. 
e-mail: rsbalardin@balardin.com.br  
Crop succession might influence pathogen survival in 
the soil; Climatic factors, edaphic conditions and plant 
host can determine Fusarium spp. distribution. These 
pathogens have great capacity of persistence in soil 
and multiplication in harvest residues. Dynamic 
population analysis of Fusarium spp. was carried out 
from soil collected four times: April/2001 (after 
soybean), October/2001 (after oat), April/2002 (after 
soybean) and October/2002 (after turnip + oat + Vi-
cia). The colony forming unity (CFU).g' was estimated 
based on soil suspensions placed on petri dishes 
containing Nash and Snyder Modificated Media 
(NSMM). Soybean-oat-soybean system increased 
populations of Fusariurn solani f. sp. glycines and F. 
oxysporum. Population of Fusarium solanif. sp. glycines 
(SDS causal agent) increased considerable on oat tillage, 
which should be considered as inefficient for SOS 
management as a crop rotation. However, association 
of turnip + oat + Vicia, decreased population of 
Fusariurn spp. 
P055. Effect of plant nutrition on the severity of 
soybean foliar disease and on seed pathology 
M.C. Meyer'; J.C. Silva' 2; G.L. Maia' 2 ; 
D. Klepker'; A. de Oliveira Junior' 2 
'Embrapa Soybean, P0. Box 131, CEP 65800-000, 
Balsas, MA, Brazil; 2CNPq fellowship. 
e-mail: mcmeyer@armateus.com.br  
The nutritional unbalance and the low fertility of the 
soil is known to influence plant and seed health, turning 
them more susceptible to pathogens. Brown Spot 
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caused by Septoria giycines and Leaf Biight caused by 
Cercospora kikuchii may cause yield tosses up to 20% 
in the soybean crop. The objective of this study was to 
evaluate the severity of these foliar diseases in field 
conditions, as affected by 40 difterent soil fertilizers 
treatments, as well as to observe the sanity of soybean 
seeds (cv. BRS Sambaiba). The treatments consisted 
of different amounts of simple superphosphate (551'), 
tripie superphosphate (TSP), KCI, ZnSO 4, MnSO4 , 
CuSO 4 , H 3 B0 3 , Na 2 MoO 4 .2H 20, Cu50 4 , FeSO 4 e 
3M90.4SiO 2 .2H 20 applied on the sou (broadcast) and 
incorporated at 15em, priorto soybean planting. Disease 
severity (percentage of infected leaf arca - i.i.a.) was 
evaluated when plants reached lhe R6 development 
stage. Soybean productivity and seed pathology were 
evaivated in the laboratory. The treatments without 
potassium (KCI) showed higher disease severity (39.5% 
i.l.a.), when compared to complete check plus nitrogen 
(19.5% i.i.a.) and complete check (20% i.l.a.). On the 
other hand, plants grew on the absence potassium 
manure showed low productivity (2718 kg.ha 1 ), when 
compared to complete check plus nitrogen (3649 kg.ha 
1)  and to complete check (3618 kg.ha 1 ). It was 
observed no difference among treatments regarding to 
the incidence of Aspergi//us flavus, Aspergilfus sp., 
Fusarium sp. C/adosporium sp., Rhizopus sp., 
Penicilfium sp. and bacteria. Storage fungi were 
observed in ali treatments, while lhe other seed 
pathogens were present on some but not on ali 
treatments. 
POS 6. Elfects of soybean rust (Phakopsora 
pachyrhizi) on heaith leaf area duration, and its 
relationships with yield of soybean 
R.A. Guerzoni 1 ; J. Nunes Júnior 1 ; R.P. Sous&; 
P.M.F.O. Monteiro 2; L.H.C.P. Silva 3; M.S. Assun ç ão 4 ; 
A.H. SeiP; J.B. Nunes Sobrinho 1 ; L.O. Silva 2 ; 
R.M.C.P. Toledo'; P.I.M. Souza 5 ; C.T. Moreira 5 ; 
S. Abud 5; G.C. Rodrigues 5 ; D.M. Silva 0 ; 
L.F. Ramos'; W.Q. Viana 6 
1 CTPA, Goiânia, GO, Brazii; 2AGENCIARURAL, 
Goiânia, GO, Brazil; 3 FESURV, Rio Verde, GO, 
Brazil; 4 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
5 Embrapa Cerrados, Planaltina, DF, Brazil; 6 UFG, 
Goiânia, GO, Brazil; 'UFG, Jatai, GO, Brazil. 
e-mail: guerzoni@ctpa.com.br  
Soybean rust caused by Phakopsora pachyrhizi is one 
of lhe most important diseases in BrazU and is a threat 
lo soybean cultivation by causing substantial yield 
iosses. Epidemioiogical studies in rnany parts of the 
world have shown a narrow relationship among health 
leaf area duration (HAD) and yield. To a better 
understanding of the damage caused by soybean rust, 
a field research was carried out in a soybean winter 
crop lo evaluate some epidemiologicai aspects of this 
disease. Heaith leaf area duration (HAD) showed 
significant effects on the number of seeds per piant, 
on the 1000 seed weight, and on yield. However, it 
was not showed significant effect on the number ot 
pods per plant, and in the number of not filied pods per 
plant. The area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) 
showed significant effect only on 1000 seed weight 
and on yieid, although with less precision than HAD. 
The fungicides from triazol group and the mixture of 
triazol with strobilurin showed the best control of 
soybean rust. it was concluded that the reductions in 
soybean yield by soybean rust is caused by a reduction 
on HAD, which reduces the number of seeds per plant 
and the 1000 seed weight. 
P057. Comparativo analysis of expressed 
sequences ia fite soybean rust pathogen 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi 
M.L. Posada-Buitrago'; J.L. Boore 1 ; R.D. Frederick 2 
1 DOE-Joint Genome institute - Lawrence Berkeiey 
Nationai Laboratory, Wainut Creek, CA, USA. 
2 USDA-ARS-Foreign Disease-Weed Science Research 
Unit, Frederick, MD, USA. 
e-mali: MLPosada-Buitrago@lbi.gov  
Phakopsora pachyrhizi Sydow is an obligate fungal 
pathogen that causes the soybean rust disease. 
Unidirectional cDNA hbraries were constructed in lhe 
plasmid pSPORT1, using mRNA isoiated from three 
different stages of lhe iife cycie of lhe pathogen. 
mRNA was isolated trom P. pachyrhiz/ urediniospores 
germinaling on a water surface for 16 h and from 
infected soybean leaf tissue aI 6-8 and 13-15 days 
post inocuiation. Intercellular hyphai growth and 
sporulation peak at 6-8 and 13-15 days, respectively. 
A total of 18,000 expressed sequences tags (ESTs) 
were generated from the three stage-specific cDNA 
libraries. The ESTs were anaiyzed for redundancy 
within and among the three iibraries, and were 
classified according to putative function based on 
simiiarity lo known proteins. These ESTs will provido 
insight into tho biochemicai and physiological proces-
ses that are necessary for infection, survival and 
reproduction. 
P058. Occurance of soybean rust (P/iakopsora 
pachyrhizi) and lIs control ia south Brazil 
E.V. J; V. Sanchez; J.M. Felippe 1 
1 BASF SA - SP 
e-mail: edi.jann@basf-sa.com.br  
The soybean rust (Phakopsorapachyrhizi) was detecled 
at first time in RS, at season 2001102. Located at the 
south of Brazii, this state grows around 3,7 million 
soybeans has. That season coincided wuth the pré-co- 
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mercial introduction of new fungicide OperaR,  a 
combination cf strobilurin and triazole - Pyraclostrobin 
+ Epoxiconazole, 133 + 50 gil, respectively. Several 
demonstratives areas were instailed, ali over this region. 
At some ol these areas, on the unsprayed plots besides, 
was observed a quickly lote of soybeans leaves, causing 
anticipate harvest, since 14 days before treated arcas. 
it was the soybean' rust beginning. At one eI theso 
areas, iocated in Passo Fundo, by the researchers L. 
Costamilan and P. F. Bertagnoli, Embrapa-Wheat and 
J. T. Vorinori, Embrapa Soybean, were obtained lotes 
cl 23% at the variety BUS 153 and 46% at the variety 
BUS 154. At this area, anly soybean rust was detected. 
OperaR was apphed at the grow stage R4, at the 
beginning 01 pod formation, without rust symptoms. 
The disease was detected at the unsprayed, 48 days 
alter treatmcnt. Since this date, we started te evaluate 
the Opera's performance on soybean rust, at several 
other situations, searching the best timing of its 
spraying, instailing a lot of trials bel ore and alter de 
rust occurrence, and also comparing with commercial 
resuits. AI one of these searches, iast season, at the 
City Santo Augusto, variety US 10 (large cycle), we 
compared some treatments, in applications at two ti-
rnes: U3 - end of tiowering, without symptoms; and 
25 days atter, at grow stage R 5.2, with 4% of rust 
attack; Treatments: 1 - untreated; 2- Opera, 0,5 I/ha; 
3- Tebuconazole, 100 g ai/ha; 4- Dilenoconazole 63,g 
ai/ha; 5 - Miclobutanil 63,5 g ai/ha and 6 - 
Difenoconazole + Azoxystrobin 37,5 + 50 g ai/ha; 
The resuits ol the first set showed Opera with 16% 
higher yield than the average of the other treatments 
and 41% more than untreated; At the second set, Opera 
showed 12% more than the average ol the other 
treatments, and 31% higher than untreated. At the 2 0 
set, there were dilferences into the other treatrnents. 
These results conlirm better results of eariy apphcaticns, 
belore rust beginning. But, even by the presence of 
the disease over soybeans Ieaves, Opera's perform 
remains lirm. On commercial arcas, iast season, made 
majority at the end ol fiowering - R 2- R 3, at rato 0,5 
Ilha, the Opera's perlormance was the same, that 
confirni its very good control of soybean rust, with 
increasing 01 the yield. A few arcas, with largo cycle 
varieties, alto treated by flowering, when reached grow 
stage R 6-7, showed new rust symptoms, but other 
appiication in this situations didn't bring resuits. So, as 
conclusion, alI results confirm the consistence position 
cl OperaR  with only one appiication cl 0,5 Ilha, at the 
end eI fiowering, to control soybean rust, besides other 
diseases. Te the next season, mainly on large cycle 
varieties, suggest to make a monitoration eI rust 
incidence, and to repeat other application, in case eI 
hard severity bel ore a pod empty. 
P059. Occurrence cl Asian Soybean Rust on 
irrigated fields in Maranhão, Brazil 
J.C. ha 1 ; G.L. Maia12; M.C.  Meyer' 
'Embrapa Soybean, P0. Box 131, CEP 65800-000, 
Balsas, MA; 2 CNPq fellowship. 
e-mail: mcmeyer@armateus.com.br  
The Asian Soybean Rust (ASR) caused by the lungus 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi is the most important disease 
in Braziiian soybean production currently. First reportcd 
in 2001 in South America, the disease spread to many 
Brazilian fields in 2003, with a potential ol yield 
reductions up te 75%. in the state ot Maranhão, 
Northeast Brazil, it occurred at harvesting time cl the 
2003 growing season, causing no damages. At 
irrigated lields for seed production in the municipalities 
eI Balsas and Riachào, during the period from May te 
October, it was observed some incidence ol ASR, with 
different leveis cl severity. Farmers adopted chemical 
control as soon as the disease were observed in the 
fieid, spraying tungicides like 
Pyraclostrobin + Epoxiconazole, Tebuconazole, 
Difenoconazole and Azoxystrobin. Disease severity 
was estimated as perceptual ol inlected leal area 
(i.l.a4. The plant development stage and the weather 
conditions were also registered. For diagnosis 
conlirmation, the presence of uredia and 
urediniosperes were checked with stereomicroscope 
on samples of leaves hold in humid chamber lor 24 
hours at room temperature. Late chemical centrei 
resuited in high disease severity rates on soybean cvs. 
BRS Jiripoca (40% i.l.aj, BRS Sambaiba (25% i.l.a.) 
and OM Nobre (25% i.i.a.). Preventive centrei shows 
low severity rales on cvs. BUS Tracaja (5% Ia.), 
BUS Uirapuru (2% i.I.aj, BUS Pati (1% i.l.a.), BUS 
Pintado (1% i.l.a.) and BRS Pirarara (1% i.l.a.). An 
increase on ASR severity was observed about 5 days 
alter a rainy day cl 1 Smm. The air temperature varied 
from 21°C to 35°C during lhe growing season. 
P060. First report of 
"Asian" Soybean Rust in Bolivia 
J.C. Navarro 1 ; R. Nakasato 1 ; C.M. Utiamada 2 ; 
J.T. Yorinori 2 
1 FUNDACRUZ, Santa Cruz, Bolivia; 2TAGRO, Rua 
ibiporã, 548, CEP 86060-510, Londrina, Brazil; 
3 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, Brazil. 
e-mail: fundacruz@unete.com;  tagro@tagro.com.br  
"Asian" rust (Phakopsora pachyhrizi) was the most 
feared disease te alfect soybeans in the Western 
Hemisphere. Since itt first detection in South America 
(Argentina, Brazil and Paraguay in 2001) severe lesses 
have been reported in Brazil and Paraguay. its spread 
te the other soybean producing countries in the 
American Continent is just a matter eI time. Bolivia 
grew about 511 thousand hectares ol soybeans during 
lhe Summer and 194 thousand hectares in the Winter 
cl 2003. The first occurrence cl rust in the country 
was noticed on lhe Winter crop, on July 30, 2003, in 
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the Province of Ichilo, Vapacani, State of Santa Cruz. 
A tieid of approximately 3 tia of cultivar Sayubu, at 
growth stage Ri had about 55% of leaf area infected. 
The field was sprayed with tungicides and later weather 
condition was not favorable for further disease 
development or spread to neighboring tields. A new 
locus was later found on August 30 at Chané, North 
of Santa Cruz dela Sierra, on 30 ha of cultivar Tucunaré, 
at growth stage R5.2. The disease severely affected a 
patch of about 3 ha. In dia most aftected portion of 
the field 100% ol the leaf area was infected, gradually 
decreasing away frorn the patch. Application of 
fungicide pyraclostrobin + epoxiconazole (66.5g + 
25.09 a.i./ha 1, at the rate of 0,5 1 c.p./ha, controlled 
the disease where severity was stili low (yield of 
2,768.30 kg/ha) but no control was noticed where 
disease was already severe (yield of 957.10 Kg/ha). 
Though sprayed, yield difference between low and 
severe rust areas reached 65.4 % and days to harvest 
maturity differed by 21 days. Throughout the Winter 
season rust was found on almost ali soybean fields but 
yield losses were not apparent, dueto later occurrence 
and fungicide sprays. 
P061. Epidemy and control of Asian 
soybean rust in west Bahia 
L.C. Carvalho 
BASF, Market Development., Barreiras, BA, Brazil 
e-mail: Ciro.de-carvalho@basf-as.com.br  
The Asian rust (Phakopsora pachyrhizi) in soybean 
(Clytine max) is nowadays one of the most important 
diseases in the crop. The objective ol this crop is to 
show an epidemy of this disease in the soybean crops 
in West of Bahia, in the 200212003 season. Mainly in 
the planting done between the second hall of 
November/2002 and first hall of December/2002, the 
disease has occurred epidemically. In preliminary tests, 
with the objective of controlling the disease, it was 
applied, right after the tirst symptoms appearance with 
the objective of evaluating the loss ol grain yield in 
the Msoy-841 1 cultivar, because of the disease, were 
conducted trials with 8 fungicides [epoxiconazole (SOg/ 
L) + piraclostrobim (133g11-); epoxiconazole (12591 
L); metconazole (90g11-); tebuconazole (2009/L); 
difenoconazole (250g11-); fluquinconazole (250g/L); 
azoxystrobim (2509/1-); propiconazole (1 259/L) + 
trifloxystrobirn(1 25g/L)1 in different dosages, totalizing 
15 treatments. The applications were made in 031101 
03 and 03128103, with terrestrial sprayer in the vasion 
ol 1 50L/ha and 18 meters strip, in stadiums R5. 1 and 
R5.4, respecttully. In physiological maturation it was 
harvested and tracked ali the plants of 3 sampplings 
of 4m2 per treatment, correcting its humidity. 
According to the variancy analysis, there was a 
significant difference at 1% levei, between the 
treatments average. The treatments that have shown 
a better result against the rust were epoxiconazole + 
piraclostrobim in the dosage ol 0,5 e 0,6 L/ha, 
producing 43,90 and 42,18 sack/ha, respectively. 
Those were followed by epoxiconazole (0,3 Lfha) with 
39,01 sack/ha, metconazole (0,5 and 0,6 L/ha) with 
38,55 and 38,18 sack/ha, respectively. In the order 
followed by tebuconazole (0,5 1/tia) with 38,18 sack/ 
ha, epoxiconazole (0,2 L/ha) with 37,90 sack/ha, 
propiconazole + trifloxystrobim (0,4 1/tia) with 37,17 
sack/ha, epoxiconazole+piraclostrobim (0,3 e 0,25 
1/ha) with 37,21 and 37,01 sackfha, respectively. 
Metconazole (0,4 L/ha) com 36,66 sack/tia, 
azoxystrobim (0,2 Lfha) with 32,93 sack/ha, 
fluquinconazole (0,25 g/ha) with 32,93 sack/ha, 
difenoconazole (0,2 1/tia) with 31,86 sack/ha and the 
control with 17,48 sack/ha. 
P062. Chemical control of soybean rust 
(Phakopsora pachyrlsizi) 
L.C. Carvalho 
BASF, Desenv. Merc., Barreiras, BA, Brazil. 
e-mail: Ciro.de-carvalho@basf-as.com.br  
The rust is one of the recent worries in the soybean 
crop, causing significant losses which can compromise 
the activity. The control through the use of fungicides 
is na emergencial measure to reduce losses. The present 
work has had the objective of evaluate the fungicides 
etticiency, aiming to give more options to the grower. 
The experiment was conducted in 200212003 season 
in West Bahian Region, in whích was shown larga losses 
with productivity reduction ranging from lOto 40 % 
in commercial crops. The treatments, at that time 
conventional in that region, tias shown inefficiency to 
the rust, which tias dropped productivity and crop yeld. 
The introduction of new active principies and mixtures, 
mainly estrubirulines +triazols, has contributed for a 
smalier loss in face of the disease. To evaluate yield 
loss because of rust, there were conducted trials with 
applications that some growers have used in the 20021 
2003 season, with the active principies Difenoconazole 
(250g/L), Azoxystrobin (259/L), Fluquinconazole (25%) 
in doses and mixtures used in the region, compared 
with mixture applications of estrubilurines + triazols 
[Epoxiconazole (509/L) + Piraclostrobim (133g11-) and 
Propiconazole (1 25g/L) + Trifloxystrobim (1 259/1). 
There were made 3 application areas with these 
fungicides, with a flow of 20L/ha and strip of 16 meters, 
in the FT-106 soybean variety (stadiums R2, R5.1 and 
R5.4). ln the physiological maturation were harvested 
and tracked ali plants from 3 samples of 4m2 per 
treatment. By the variancy analysis, there was a 
significant difference at the levei of 1%, among the 
treatments average. The treatments were: 
[difenoconazole + azoxystrobim (1 5OmL+ 1 5OmL)] + 
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[tiuquinconazole 	(2509) 	+ [propiconazole 	+ 
trifloxystrobim (400m1J]; [fluquinconazole(1 509)] + 
[fluquinconazole 	(250g)) 	+ [propiconazole 	+ 
trifloxystrobim 	(400rnL)J; tepoxiconazole 	+ 
piraclostrobim (500mL)J + [fluquinconazole(250g)J + 
[difenoconazole 	(300mL)]; [propiconazole 	+ 
trifloxystrobirn 	(400m1j1 	+ [propiconazole 	+ 
trifloxystrobim 	(400mL)1 	+ [propiconazole 	+ 
trifloxystrobim 	(400mL)] e (epoxiconazole 	+ 
piraclostrobim (500mLJ] 	+ [epoxiconazole 	+ 
piraclostrobim 	(500m1)] 	+ [propiconazole 	+ 
trifloxystrobim (400m1J1. The average productivity was 
50,56, 	40,83, 	51,11, 	56,81 e 61,94 sack/ha, 
respectively. 
P063. Effect of tetraconazole on the Asian rust 
of soybean in 'Águas Frias', GO, Brazil 
L.E.B. jm1 ; C.H. Fud0 2 ; N.A. Lima 2 
1 Universiade de Brasília, Departamento de 
Fitopatologia, 70910-900, Brasilia, DE, Brazil; 
2 Sipcam-Agro S.A., São Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: luizblum@unb.br  
The Asian rust (Phakopsora pachyrhizi] is one of the 
most important soybean (G/ycine max) diseases. This 
disease was reported recently in Central Brazil and its 
intensity has increased since then. The goal of this 
study was to evaluate the effect of fungicides on rust 
severity (% of affected leaf area), and on soybean 
('Embrapa 3131 defoliation (%) and productivity (kg/ 
ha). One experiment was conducted in 'Águas Frias', 
GO, Brazil, from 1011212002 (Sowing) to 201512003 
(Harvesting). The pulverization (20011ha) of the 
fungicides was made in 21/3/2003 (soybean growth 
stage R 51-5.2) using a CO 2 costal sprayer with a 
2m wide spraying bar with four nozzles. The 
experiment was designed in a completely randornized 
block with 14 treatments and four replications. The 
fungicides applied in the test were: check (no 
fungicide), chlorothalonil 720911 (1440 and 1800g a.i./ 
ha), tetraconazole 125g11 (37.5, 50, 75, and lOOg 
a.i./ha), tetraconazole 100911 (30 and 509 a.i./ha), 
tetraconazole 100911 + chlorothalonil 720 9/1 (30 + 
720 and 30 + 10809 a.i./ha), Pyraclostrobin 133911 
+ Epoxiconazole 509/1 (66,5 + 25g a.i./ha), 
tebuconazole 200911 (80g a.i./ha), and difenoconazole 
(75g a.i./ha). The fungicide treatments significantly 
(P c 0.05) reduced rust severity and defoliation 
compared to check. Rust severity on soybean 
decreased frorn 80% (check) to 28.1-56.3% 
(fungicides). Soybean detoliation decreased from 
96.8% (check) to 32.5-73.8% (fungicides). 
Productivity of soybean was higher in most of the 
treatments with fungicides (2373-2813 kg/ha) 
compared to check (1988 kg/ha). Tetraconazole 1 OOg/ 
1 ('Domark 1000E') and tebuconazole were sirnilarly 
efficient in reducing rust severity and soybean 
productivity loss. 
P064. Tetraconazole fungicide in the control 
of soybean rust on three severities leveis 
M.A. JI;  C.H. Fudo2 ; M.F. 1t0 3 
'ESALQ/USP, Piracicaba, SP, Brasil; 
2 SIPCAM AGRO S.A., São Paulo, SP, Brasil; 
3 IAC/APTA, Campinas, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: akira@iac.sp.gov.br  
The soybean rust, caused by Phakopsora pachyrh/z/, 
is the most important disease in this culture currently 
in Brasil. Genetic resistance is the ideal method to 
control this disease, but there are not comrnercial 
cultivars with this feature to be used in Brasil. The 
chemical control is very important to me integrated 
disease management success. Experiment was carried 
out to evaluate the etfect of four doses of the 
tetraconazole fungicide with three severities of the 
soybean rust, at São João da Aliança-GO, Brasil. The 
treatments and the doses of the chemical products 
(a.i.ha' - g) were: 1. Test; 2. Tetrac. -30,0; 3. Tetrac. 
-40,0; 4. Tetrac. - 50,0; S. Tetrac. - 60,0; 6. Tetrac. 
- 30,0 + Mineral oil - 400,0; 7. Tetrac. - 30,Õ; 8. 
Tetrac. -40,0; 9. Tetrac. - 50,0; 10. Tetrac. -60,0; 
11. Tetrac. - 30,0 + Mineral ou - 400,0; 12. Tetrac. 
- 30,0; 13. Tetrac. - 40,0; 14. Tetrac. - 50,0; 15. 
Tetrac. - 60,0; 16. Tetrac. -30,0 + Mineral ou -400,0. 
The treatments 2 to 6 were applied with the rust 
severity around 5 % (R 4), the treatments 7 to 11 
were applied w,ith the rust severity around 10 % (R 
5.1) and the treatnients 12 to 16 were applied with 
the rust severity around 17 % (R 5.3). The experiment 
was set up as a randomized blocks design, with 4 
repetitions. The treatments 2 to 10 were better in the 
control of the soybean rust. Less defoliation was 
gotten with the treatments 2, 3 and 5; followed by 4, 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16. Higher yields were gotten 
with the treatments 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11. 
Results showed that ali treatments were efficients to 
control soybean rust, but better results were gotten 
when the severity was around 5 %. When the severity 
was around 10 % the best treatment was the one 
with the higher dose. On the severity around 17 % 
there had evolution up to 22,63 %. The application 
of tetraconazole fungicide at the stage R 4 provided 
yield increase of 104,52 % (treatment 2) and at the 
stage R 5.3 the increase of yield was 24,56 %. 
Soybean rust control provided less defoliation and 
higher yield. The tetraconazole fungicide was not toxic 
to the soybean culture. 
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P065. Evolution of soybean rust 
(P/iakopsora pachyrhizi) ori the states of Goiás, 
Federal District and Tocantins, and reaction 
evaluation on lines and soybean cultivars 
J. Nunes Júnior 1 ; R.A. GuerzonP; H.P. Sousa 1 ; 
P.M.F.O. Monteiro 2; L.H.C.P. Silva 3 ; M.S. Assunção 4 ; 
A.H. Seu'; J.B. Nunes Sobrinho 2 ; L.0. Silva 1 ; 
R.M.C.P. Toledo 2 ; P.l.M. Souza 5 ; C.T. Moreira 5 ; 
S. Abud 5 
'CTPA, Goiânia, GO, Brazil; 2AGENCIARURAL, 
Goiânia, GO, Brazil; 3FESURV, Rio Verde, GO, Brazil; 
4 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PA, Brazil; 5 Embrapa 
Cerrados, Planaltina, DF, Brazil. 
e-mail: nunes@ctpa.com.br  
Soybean rust caused by Phakopsora pachyrhizi is one 
of the most important diseases in the world, being 
identified by the first time in Brazil in may/2001 at 
Paraná state. Since its occurrence in Paraná, soybean 
rust has spread very fast to other states of Brazil. During 
2001/2002 summer crop, soybean rust was not 
identified at Federal District and Tocantins state, but it 
was identified at tive counties at Goiás state. During 
200212003 summer crop, soybean rust was identified 
at Federal District, Tocantins and in more than titty 
counties ot Goiás state. During 2003 winter crop 
Phakopsora pachyrh/zi was identified at Formoso do 
Araguaia arca (Tocantins state) in soybean fields 
irrigated by water table elevation, and at Goiás, Mato 
Grosso and Maranhão state under fields irrigated by 
central pivot. From 501 soybean cultivars and 2023 
lines evaluated for resistance to Phakopsora pachyrh/zi, 
nono showed resistance to this fungus, but differences 
in severity were observed among lines and cultivars. 
P066. Intluence of the final cicie diseases control 
and of the storing temperature in the 
respiratory rate of the s0y seeds 
E.L. Finoto'; W.M. Alve5 2 ; T. Sediyama'; 
M.C. Oda'; L.H. Ferreira'; H.B. Barros 1 
'IJFV, Dept. of Phytotechny, Viçosa, MG, Brazil; 
2UFV, Dept. of Agricultural Engineering, 
Viçosa, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: everton.tinoto@bol.com.br  
The presence of fungus and the temperature are factors 
that influence the seeds respiratory process. With the 
elevation of the respiratory rate, it occurs a bigger loss 
ot dry matter and of the physiologic quality of the seed. 
The objective ot this work was to verity the intluence 
of different treatments tor the control ot the final cicie 
diseases ot the s0y ( FCD ) the temperature in the 
respiratory rate of the stored soy seeds with a medium 
value of 11,0% of humidity. The used seeds in this 
experiment were the ones trom cultivar MG/BR ("Con- 
quista") harvested in the 200212003 crop, in Frutal-
M.G. During tho culture crop, the plants suffered the 
following treatments: Control, Benomyl, KCl, KCI + 
Benornyl and KCI + Azoxystrobin (+ Nimbus). The 
piantation manuring was of 350 Kg ha' of the 
tormulation 00-20-20; the KCI was used in covering, 
with a dose ot 30Kg ha', in the 35t1  day atter emerging 
(VE); and the fungicides were used with a tractorized 
pulverizer in the stage R5.2 using a recommended 
dosage by the manufacturem in the volume of 200 L ha 
To determine the respiratory rato, the grains were 
weighed and distributed in glass pots with a volume 
equai to 630 mL. Later, the pots containing the grains 
were hermetically closed with a lid with septum and 
stored under the temperatures of 20 and 30 °C in three 
repetitions. To quantify the concentration ot CO 2 , a 
segmented flux analyzer was uscd; for this, a remotion 
of 5 mL of intergranuiar air of the interior of the pots 
was accomplished, with the help of a syringe, after 24 
hours. Using the equation ot the perfect gases and the 
dry matter of the product, it obtained the respiratory 
rato of the grains in milligrams of CO 2 Kg -1 dry matter 
h' and the foliowing loss ot dry matter (%). The results 
of the analysis ot variance didn't indicate to have a 
significative effect among the treatments over the 
respiratory rate ot the seeds in each evaluated 
temperature. However, the higher medias of respiratory 
rato were observed in the treatments that the KCI 
wasn't used. It was observed by the "t" test a higher 
respiratory rate for the seeds stored under 30 °C, it is 
explained because ot the elevation ot the metabolism. 
P067. Eftect ot Coiletotrichum dematium var. 
truncata and Phomopsis sojae in Um 
production and sanity of soybeari seeds 
J.A. GaIli'; R.C. Panizzi 2 
'Doctor student in Vegetable Production in 
FCAV-LJNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 'Prota. 
Department ot Fitossanidade, FCAV-UNESP, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: iulianagalli@zipmail.com.br  
The anthracnose, caused by CoI/etotrichurn dernatium 
var. truncata, and the pod and stem blight, caused by 
Phamopsis sojae, are one ot the principal probiems that 
atfect the formation ot the beans and the largest 
responsibie for the discard of seed lots produced in the 
savannahs. The objective ot this work was to evaluate 
the effect ot these pathogcns on Um production and 
sanitary quality of soybean seeds. Seeds of the varieties 
Conquista and Liderança were used in the experiment, 
that was done in randomized biocks in factorial outline 
2x4, being 2 varieties and 4 treatments (a block 
inoculated with C. dematium var. truncata . isolated 
no. 1, other with P. sojae, the third one with C. 
dematium var. iso/ated truncata . isolated no. 2- and a 
control treatment). The pathogens were cultivated in 
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platos of Petri containing BDA. Four inoculations were 
accornplished by aspersion (inocuiurn containing 10 
conidia/mi) starting from the fiowering and the beginning 
of formation ot the beans. In the and of tho cycie of 
the cuiture, tho soods were picked manually, in the 
central area of oach parcel (11,25 rn 2 ), and thrashed. 
Theproduction evaluations showed that, for the variety 
Conquista, the control treatment presented the largest 
production valuos (1390,69), being the smallest value 
observed for the block inocuiated with Co/letotrichum 
isolated no. 1 (551,9g), followed by Colietotrichum 
isolated no. 2 (1 105,lg) and Phomopsis (1147,69). 
For the variety Liderança, the largest production was 
observed in the treatment with Phomopsis (1169,99), 
followed for the control (942,1g), Co/letotrichum 
isoiated no. 2 (842,99) and Colfetotricum isoiated no. 
1 (428,79). The sanity analysis by the filter paper 
method with 200 seeds without treatment and 200 
with superficial disinfestation (sodium hipoclorite 1% 
for 3 minutes) showed that, bosides the inoculated 
fungi, the seeds of ali the treatrnents presented higher 
infection rates for Fusarium sp. and Phomopsis sp. With 
reiationship to Co//etotrichum, it was oniy observed in 
high vaiues in the variety Liderança, in the treatrnent 
that received the isoiated no. 1 (29% and 25%, without 
and with disinfestation, respectively), showing that 
there aro differencos among isolated of a sarne fungi. 
it was also verifiod that in the 2 varieties this sarne 
treatment was what it presontod tho srnallest 
productions, could be an indicative of the prejudicial 
effect of the pathogen on the production. 
P068. Longevity ol fungi in soybean 
germplasm in long-terrn storage conditions 
M.G. Faiad; M.M.V.S. Wetzei; V.R. Ramos 
Embrapa Genetic Resources and Biotechnoiogy, 
Brasilia, DF, Brazii. 
e-mail: rnagaiv@cenargen.ernbrapa.br  
F-ieaithy germpiasm conservation is fundamental to 
safeguard colloctions during storage in order to assure 
the distribution and use of sanitary high quality materi-
al. The Soybean Base Coliection (Glycine max) is 
maintained and stored in chambers at the Embrapa 
Genetic Resources and Biotechnology following the 
International Plant Genetic Resourcos instituto 
objectives and orientation (iPGRI, 1994). These 
chambers keep the germplasm at -18°C, with no 
humidity controi, in aluminium foil bags hermeticaliy 
closed. These seeds are previously dried at 6% to 7%. 
High germination rato (80%) and more than 1500 seeds 
for the accessions are required for long-term 
conservation. Germination and health tests are 
performed at the beginning of the storage and 
monitoring tests are accomplished periodically. Viability 
tests are essential to seed banks as a way to control 
genetic erosion during storage. Pathogons longovity in 
stored seeds is possible because the storage conditions 
to maintain sood viability aro also beneficial to most of 
the pathogens survival. A batch of 156 soybean 
accessions, stored for 22 years, was anaiysed by the 
standard blotter test method to detect fungai incidence. 
Randomized samples taken from 10% of the stored 
soybean accessions were incubated on damp filter 
papers in steriiized gerboxes and maintained in Percival 
chambers at 23 + 1-2°C, under uitra-violet lamp, 
aiternating 12h light and 12h dark. Seeds were 
accurateiy examined for the presence of fungi after 8 
days of incubation. A significant amount of saprophytic 
fungi was detectod and, although they are not 
pathogenic, can cause serious seed deterioration. 
Aspergil/us flavus, Aspergillus niger, Cladosporium sp., 
Chaetomium sp., Epicoccum sp., Eurotium sp., 
Pan/ti/lium sp., Mucor sp., Rhizopus sp, Trichotecium 
sp., were some of them. Among the pathogenic fungi 
could bo found Alternaria sp., Cercospora kikuchii, 
Co//etotrichum sp., Orechs/era sp, Fusarium sp., 
Pestalotia sp., Phoma sp., Phomopsis sp. It was also 
obsorved that germination rate was not affoctod aftor 
this long storage period. The fungi longevity in long-
term stored seeds is evident, and for this reason more 
detaiied studies about penetration, colonization and the 
location of inoculum in seeds is relevant in order to 
improve germplasm management. 
P069. Effect of salicylic acid in plant of soybean 
(Glycine max (L.) Merrill under two types of soiis 
under conditions of deficit water 
O.K. Meschede; D. Sandri; C.C. Ribeiro Junior 
Departamento de Agronomia, Universidade Estadual 
do Mato Grosso, Av. São João, s/n, Cáceres, MT. 
e-mail: dana@unemat.br  
Tho readiness hydric and tho movement of water for 
the seeds are very important for the germination, initial 
growth of the system radicuiar and emergency of the 
piant, being those factors infiuenced by the potential 
metric of water of the soil, texture and area of contact 
of the sou. The objective of this work went evaluate to 
efficiency of the salicyiic acid in the process of 
deveiopment of soybean plant under two soil types in 
conditions of deficit water. The experiment was 
accomplished in tho chomistry laboratory of UNEMAT, 
where it was used the oxisols red yeliow eutrophic and 
latosols red yeliow dystrophic soU. These soils were 
conditioned in giassos piastic where them receivod tho 
seeds of soybean uirapuru variety. The same ones were 
submitted the pre hydration by one hour in solution of 
saiicylic acid in the concentration of 2,0 mM and in 
pure water (witness). The treatments used were the 
following: soils in different leveis of water (saturated 
soil, soil in the field capacity, soil in deticit water for 7 0  
and 140  days after omergency, with and without 
salicylic acid. Exporimont aro carriod in random blocks 
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design, with four repetitions ot 20 seeds for treatment 
using couple checks (2 X 4). The evaluations were 
accomplished to the 7 0 and 140 day after sow for 
obtaining of percentage of total germination, the root 
length and seed leat. To the 7° day it was not observed 
differencas significant for none of the appraised 
characteristics. However to the 140  days, it was 
observed significant increnients in the Iength of the 
root length and seed leaf for the treatments with salicylic 
acid, for both sou; even so the latosois presented higher 
the root length lengths and seed leaf for ali the appraised 
treatments. 
P070. The salicylic acid effect in the germinative 
performance of the soybean 
(Glycine max (L.) Merril) seeds 
C.C. Ribeiro Junior; D.K. Meschede; D. Sandri 
Departamento de Agronomia, Universidade Estadual 
do Mato Grosso, Av. São João, s/n, Cáceres, MT. 
e-mail: dana@unemat.br  
The term seeds vigour is determined by the abihty of it 
in germinate and survive during the inicial period of the 
plant growing and development. The hydric availability 
and the water movement are very important to the 
germination, inicial growth of the root system and 
emergency of the piant, these factors are influenced 
by the hydric soil potential, textura and the area of 
contact in the soil. The main purpose of this paperwork 
was to value the saiicyiic acid efficiency in the soybean 
seeds germinative performance. For that, it was used 
the uirapuru soybean, pre hydrated in acid salicylic 
solutions in the concentration of 0,5m1V1; 1 ,OmM; 
2,0m1V1 and 3,OmM and pure water (eyewitness) which 
were sown in plastic cups filled with arenaceous and 
red earth soil texture. The cups were stowage in the 
iab, at the temperatura of about 32°C, and the soU 
was kept in the country capability. The experimental 
delineation used was fully peradventured, with four 
repetitions of 20 seeds per treatment. The evaluations 
were made on the 5 0 and 7 0 day after the sowing 
to obtain the total germination percentage, 
germination percentage in the first counting, the 
root iength and seed leaf. It was observed that 
increasing concentrations untii 0,2mM, there wasn't 
any denotative effect in the soybean germination, and 
at the concentration of 3,0m1v1 of salicylic acid, caused 
a denotativa dacreasing in the germination. However, 
it was observed denotativa increasing in the root length 
in the concentrations of 2,0mM. 
P071. Evaluation of bioprotectants for 
soybean seed treatment 
A.A. Henninn'; F.C. Krzyzanowski'; 
N.P. da Costa'; W.C. da Luz 2 
'Embrapa Soybean, Caixa Postal 231, CEP 
86001-970, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa Trigo, 
Caixa Postal 569, CEP 99001-970, Passo Fundo, 
RS, Brazil (Project sponsored by CNPq - 
Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento 
Científico e Tecnológico). 
e-mail: henning@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The use of bioprotectors appiied to seeds has raised 
the interest of the internationai community because of 
the hazards of chemical treatments to the environment. 
During the growing season of 2002/03, effects of 18 
biological agents and three standard fungicides were 
evaluated on seedhng emergence in the fieid, in Lon-
drina, PR. Seeds of 'BRS 133' soybean cultivar were 
treated in plastic bags in Um laboratory and sown in 
the fieid. Plots were 5 m iong, with four rows and the 
seeding rate was 20 seeds per meter. The experinien-
tal design was a randomized complete block design 
(RCBD) with four replicates and the means were 
compared using the Tukey test at 5% levei of 
probability. Of the three fungicides, the best seedling 
emergence (63,8%) was achieved with carbendazin 
(30g i.a) + thiram (70g i.a.) / 100kg of seeds, followed 
by carboxin (50g ia.) + thiram (SOg ia.) and metalaxyl 
(lOg i.a.) + fiudioxonil (35g ia.), with 44,8% and 
27.2% of seedling emergence, respectiveiy. With 
bioprotectors, seedling emergence varied between 
13,4% and 28%, whereas with untreated seeds 
(control) it was 4.4%. The results showed that the 
bioprotectants did not protect well the seed when there 
is inadequate soU moisture for germination and seedling 
emergence. Therefore, biological seed treatments couid 
be used in organic soybean farming or in small farms, 
where sowing is usually done under adequate conditions 
of soU moisture content. However, for large cammercial 
fields, it wouid not assure seed protection in the soU 
against seed rotting organisms, e.g. Aspergi//us spp., 
that are very frequent under stressed soil moisture 
conditions. 
P072. Dynamics of the soybean seed development 
A.R. Salinas'; R.M. Craviotto 2 ; M.R. Arango 2 ; 
C. Galio 2 ; S.A. Ferrari'; V. Bisara 1 
1 E.E.A. INTA Oiiveros, Ruta Nacional N°11 Km 353 
(2206) Oliveros; Santa Fe, Argentina; 'Faculty of 
Agriculturai Sciences - UNR (National University of 
Rosario), CIUNR (Research Council of the UNR). 
e-mail: eoliver@inta.gov.ar;  
arsalinas@ciudad.com.ar  
After the fertilization, the growth of soybean seed inside 
the pod cavity foliows a pattern oriented to determine 
the physical definitive shape of the mature seed. This 
growth may be not visibly observed within the pod 
aithough its growth reaches an important length. At 
the same time, the different pods distributed in the 
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plant may present a difíerent evolutian aí seed grawth 
development. The high seed moisture content during 
their develaprnent make possible their evaluation by 
radiographic analysis allowing te study the evolution 
aí their size and pI -iysical shape along time. The objective 
aí this work was te study the dynamics oí the soybean 
seed develapment by radiographic and photographic 
digital images. One plant of the crap was randamized 
selected for each reproductive stage trem the onset aí 
flawering (R2). The pads aí the íaur upper nades aí 
the plant cantaining compieted developed trifolialate 
caves were analysed by X-rays with the aim te study 
the presence ar the absence aí seeds, their growth 
pattcrn inside the pods and its number, size and shape. 
The radiographic digital imagos were compared with 
their carrespanding photographic digital images to 
establish a radiographic pattern that permit te 
characterize the difierent grawth stages. ln the R4 
stage, pods aí appraximately 2 cm ai length showed 
by radiographic digital images that the relative seed 
size inside them was aí appraximately 10% with respect 
to the pod length. in R5 stage, with pods aí 2.7 cm it 
was 16%. ln R6 stage with pods aí 2.8 cm the seed 
size reached the maximum value aí 39%. Eram that 
time, there were a reductian in the seed size with 
respect to the pads because aí their dehydratian, which 
represent a 28% in R7 with respect ta the pads length 
aí 2.9 cm and a 22% in R8 with pads aí 3.1 cm. The 
relatianship between pod length/seed size was reduced 
íram R4 to RO because aí the sced iilling and it increased 
trem R7 ta R8 because ai the reduction aí the seed 
size by dehydratian. Both in pads with 2 ar 3 seeds, 
thase aí the distal pad end were the seeds that íirst 
reached their maximum size. The X-ray technique 
allawed ta make a radiographic pattern ta evaluate the 
dynamics aí the development aí seeds inside the 
saybean pads. 
P073. Eííect aí lang term pianting ei tive soybean 
cultivars on H. g!ycines papuiatian 
M.R. Rach3 1 ; T.R. Andersan 2 ; T.W. Welacky 2 
'UFG, Coilego aí Agranamy, Gaiania, GO, Brazil; 
2Agriculture and Agri-Faad Canada, 
Harraw, ON, Canada. 
e-mail: mracha@agra.utg.br  
This study was canducted at Agricuiture and Agri-Faad 
Canada, Harraw Research Centre, Ontaria, Canada, 
with the purpase te evaluate the eííect aí six 
cansecutive plantings aí íive soybean cultivars an H. 
glycines papulatian. Saybean cultivars ariginally rated 
as susceptible (S20-20), tolerant (Haravinton and 
Hammer), resistant te race 3 (Beli) and resistant to 
races 1, 2, 3, 5 and 14 (Ina), were pianted in pots 
cantaining H. g/ycines race 3 iield iníested seu. Pats 
were maintained in a greenhause and plants grown íor 
40 days, which cansisted aí each planting periad. The 
variables evaluated were cysts and e eggs from sail, 
íemales, eggs/íemale and males íarm raats. Cultivars 
520-20 and Haravintan produced the highest number 
aí bath males and íemales per gram aí raat, behaving 
equally as susceptible cultivars. Hammer and Beil were 
similar an resistance allowing development aí íewer 
males and ícmales on raats. Ina had the highest levei 
ai resistance aliowing very paar devclapment aí H. 
glycines. Shart males were present in ali cultivars during 
ali plantings. 520-20 and Harovintan produced Iess than 
10% ai shart males aut ai total males. Hammer and 
BelI presented a percentage between 10 and 20% aí 
short males. On cultivar Ina, shart males were more 
than 30% out ai the total. Number aí male and iemaie/ 
g ai raat increased along the six pianting periads 
aithaugh the papuiatian an Hammer, Bell and Ina 
remained a lat iawer than an 520-20 and Haravintan. 
Females develaping on Haravintan and 520-20 
praduccd more eggs than those deveiaping an Hammer, 
Boll and Ina. The average egg praductian was 196 (± 
143), 176(± 165), 88 (± 87), 82 (± 92), 119 1± 
103) íar 520-20, Harovinton, Hammer, Beii and Ina, 
respectively. 
P074. Rale ai varietai resistance ta Um soybean 
cyst nematade in the deveiapment of sudden death 
syndrome oí soybean in iieid microplots 
S.L. Giammaría; J.C. Rupe 
Department aí Piant Pathalogy. University aí 
Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR, USA. 
e-mail: sgiamma@uark.edu  
Sudden death syndrome (SDS) aí saybean is a sailbarne 
íungai disease caused by Fusarium virgu/iforme (syn. 
Fusarium so/ani í.sp. glycines). Heterodera g/ycines, 
the saybean cyst nematade (SCN), has oíten been 
assaciated with 505 in the iield. Aithaugh the presence 
aí the SCN is nat necessary ter disease occurrence, 
previous studies have shown that ca-inaculatian with 
SCN and the SDS pathagen resulted in more rapid and 
severe disease dcvelapment. Ta determine the eíiect 
aí cultivar resistance te ane ar bath aí these pathagens, 
a 2-years micrapiot study was canducted at the 
University aí Arkansas in Fayetteville, AR. Faur cultivars 
Pianeer 9594, resistant te 505 and susceptibie ta SCN, 
Asgraw 5603, resistant te SCN and susceptibie ta SDS, 
Hartwig, resistant te bath pathagens, and Essex 
susceptible te bath pathagcns-, were inaculated with 
the íungus, the nematade, bath pathagens, ar not 
inacuiated. Percentage aí symptamatic leaí area was 
assessed twice a week aíter ilawering. $05 ratings 
were highest íor Essex ialiawcd by Pianeer 9594 and 
then Asgraw 5603. With Essex and Pioneer 9594, the 
SCN-susceptibie cuitivars, SDS was much greater in 
the ca-inaculated plots than the plats inaculated with 
the íungus alane. in Asgraw 5603, the SCN-resistant 
cultivar, ca-inacuiation anly siightiy enhanced SDS 
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development. No disease deveioped in Hartwig in any 
of the treatments. These resuits indicate that the field 
reactian to SDS in cultivars susceptible ta SCN may 
change depending an the viruience aí the race aí SCN 
present in the field. Also, thcy suggest that the varietal 
resistance to SCN may be important in predicting the 
performance ai soybean cultivars, especially in íields 
where both pathogens occur simultaneausiy. 
P075. inhibition of Heterodera giycines and 
Me/oidogynejavanica nematodes in soybeans by 
rhizobacteria, in greenhouse triais 
L.M. Ferracin 1 ; J.F.V. Silva 2 ; A.J. Cattelan 2 ; 
A.F.F. Betti 2 
1 UNIFIL, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa Soja, 
Londrina, P11, Brazil. 
e-mail: cattelan@cnpso.ernbrapa.br  
The incidence and damage aí nematades in saybeans 
has grown in the iast years in Brazil. The present study 
aimed to evaluate the capacity aí rhizabacteria, 
inocuiated in soybean seeds, in reducing the incidence 
and damage ai the root knot nematode (Melo/dogyne 
/avari/ca) and the cyst nematode (Heterodera glycfnes 
race 3). Twenty-eight bacterial isaiates (most ai them 
Pseudomonas spp.) were screened in greenliause for 
the contrai ai cyst nematade and roat knot nematode. 
The bacterial isolates were grawn in trypticase soy 
agar, ano tenth aí the strength (0.1 X TSA), at 
28 ± 1°C, for 24 ia 48 h. The bacterial cells were 
harvested, suspended in 0.1M M9SO 4 (pH 7,0) and 
the apticai density adjusted lar an absarbance ai 0.55 
at 600 çm. Three seeds ci soybean cvs. 'Lee 68' 
(cyst nematode) ar 'BRS 133' (root knot nematode), 
inocuiated with ano aí the isalates, were sown in pots 
containing 3 kg ai a sterile substrate. For the 
inocuiatian, the seeds were immersed in the cell 
suspensian ai each isolate ar into sterile 0.1M MgSO 4 
(nanbacteriai contrai). Each treatment was replicated 
ten times in a completely randomized design. Seven 
days aíter sowing, piants were thinned to one per pot 
and the soil was inacuiated with 3,000 eggs ai each 
species ai nematade. There was also a nonbacteriai 
contrai with soil nan-inccuiated with nematodes. The 
piants were harvested at 35 days after inacuiatian 
with nematodes when shoot and root dry weight and 
number aí nematode eggs (roat knot nematade) ar 
iemales (cyst namatade) were evaivated. The data 
were anaiyzed by ANOVA and treatment means were 
separated by the Tukey's test (ct=0.05). Eight isaiates 
signiiicantiy inhibited the cyst nematode muitipiication. 
The highest inhibitian (56%) was abserved when the 
seeds were inocuiated with the isaiate LW 2301, 
Aithough many isoiates inhibited the root knat 
nematode multipiication, none aí them were 
signiíicantiy diuíerent írom the nonbacteriai contrai 
with nematode. The highest inhibitian (72%) was 
observed with the inoculation aí isoiate P 70. Some 
isaiates, inversely, stimuiated the rnuitiplicatian; the 
highest stimuiatian (132%) was abserved with isoiate 
P 61. This event shows, ance marc, the compiexity 
aí ecalogical interactions in Um rhizosphere. Shoat 
and raot weight were not signiiicantiy aífected, when 
compared to the nanbacteriai contrai with nematodes, 
in either experirnents. The best isaiates are currentiy 
being tested in íieid triais. 
P076. Evaluation oi lassos caused by the 
soybean cyst nematode by camparing yieid ai 
resistant and susceptibie cuitivars 
A. Garcia 1 ; J.F.V. Silva 1 ; G. Lonien 1 ; J.E. Pereira 1 ; 
W.P. Cayres 2 
'Embrapa Soja, Londrina, P11; 2 UNIF1L, Londrina, P11. 
e-mail: garcia@cnpso.embrapa.br  
One ai the duííicuities in the management aí the soybean 
cyst nematode (SCN), Heterodera g/ycines, is the 
predictian aí damages depending an a previously 
determined popuiation aí the nematode in the sou. 
Studies carried out in Brazii have shown that the critical 
popuiation levei is between 1 and 5 cysts/1 00 cm 3 ai 
sou. However, many soybean producers are obtaining 
good yields in fieids with populations in those leveis 
and ar higher. The objective ai this wark was to know 
the eííect aí the SCN an soybean yield, in various 
population leveis in íieid sites in the states ai Paraná 
(P11), São Paulo (SP) and Rio Grande da Sul (AS), Brazii. 
Five experiments were conducted in 2001/02 and nine 
in 2002/03, in the iallawing iocahties: Sertaneja (P11), 
Florínea (SP), Tarurnã (SP), Pejuçara (AS) and Espumosa 
(AS); Carnélio Procópia (P11), Assis (SF), Cruzália (SP). 
in 2002103, in Pejuçara, the area was not iníested and, 
in Tarumã, the populatian was beiow one cyst/1 00 
cm 3 aí sou. The yieid aí susceptible cultivars (CD 201, 
CD 202, Embrapa 48, BRS 133, BRS 156, IAS 5, BAS 
137, BAS 153 and BRS 154, in Rio Grande do Sul) and 
resistant cuitivars (identuíied as Ai, 112, 113, 114, and 
BRS 231) was campared. The experimental design was 
a randomized complete biock with 10 treatments and 
iaur replicates. The yield and the initial papulation aí 
cysts and eggs perlOO Soil  cm 3 were evaivated. Egg 
popuiations varied amang iacalities iram 296 ta 16621 
100 cm 3 , in 2001102, and írom 563 to 40621100 cm 3 , 
in 2002103. The average yield ai the susceptibie group 
and ai the resistant graup aí cuitivars was compared 
using the F test. In general, the yieid ai the resistant 
cultivars was higher than the susceptible cultivars. The 
results showed that SCN reduced soybean yieid irom 
173 to 710 kg/ha, in 2001102. and irarn 154to 676 
kg/ha, in 2002103. Resistent cultivars cantributed 
signuíicantiy to minimize the damages caused by SCN, 
aithough the detected popuiation leveis ai SCN were 
nat high. The resuits obtained in Tarumã and Pejuçara 
showed that in areas with absence ai SCN susceptible 
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cultivars were as productive as the resistant ones, 
validating the positive effect of the resistant cultivars 
in infested areas. 
P77. Reaction of soybean cultivars to 
Heterodera glycines race 5 
N.B. Coronel; L.D. Ploper; H.E. Jaldo; M.R. Gálvez 
Estacián Experimental Agroindustrial 
"Obispo,Colombres", (4101) Las Talitas, 
Tucurnán, Argentina. 
e-mail: fitopatologia@eeaoc.org.ar  
Thirty-one cultivars of soybean were evaluated for their 
reaction to Heterodera glyc/nes race 5, the soybean 
cyst nematode. The experiment was conducted in a 
greenhouse and the nematode population carne frorn 
infested soils in San Agustín, Tucumán, Argentina. The 
experiment was arranged in an entirely randomized 
design with ano plant per plot and 7 replications. Each 
pot held about 250 cm' of a 1:2 sou: sand rnixture. 
The cultivar A 8000 RG was used as the susceptible 
contrai. Plants of each cultivar were inoculated with 
approximately 4000 eggs placed into a hole next to 
the plant. Evaluations were done 28 days after 
inoculation by counting the number of white females 
that had developed on each plant. A female index 
(FI =t{average number ot females on the tested culti-
var}/{average number of (emales on the susceptible 
control}]x 100) was calculated for each soybean culti-
var. Reaction of cultivars was determined by the system 
aí classification proposed by Schmitt & Shannon (Crop. 
Sci. 32: 275-277, 1992): Fi = 0-9%, resistant (R); El 
10-30%, moderately resistant (MW; Fl= 31-60%, 
moderately susceptible (MS); and El = > 60%, 
susceptible (S). P1437654 and Hartwig were resistant 
(FI = 0%) to H. g/ycines race S. The remaining cuitivars 
evaluated in this experiment were susceptible and 
moderately susceptible (FI = 32-127%). 
P78. Allelochemical interactions among 
Brachiaria plantaginca and other weeds 
E. Y211 1 ; J.C. Franchini 1 ; R.T. Cruz 2 ; D.L.P. Gazziera' 
A.M. Brighenti 1 ; F.S. Adegas' 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 State 
University of Londrina, PR, Brazil; 'Extension Service, 
Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: voll@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Previous field resuits obtained in soybean-wheat crop 
sequences showed a complementary reduction in 
Cornme/ina bengha/ensis weed seedbank and not on 
Acanthospermum hispidum in areas infested with 
Brachiaria plantaginea. Analysis of the soluble fraction 
aí B. p/antaginea showed aconitic acid (AA) (95%), 
ferulic acid (FA) and others (5%). Bioessays were carried 
out at labaratory with the objective of evaluating effects 
of the pure AA solutions on seed germination, root and 
stem Iength and fungi growth on C. benghalensis, A. 
hispidum, including Euphorbia heterophyl/a and Ipornoea 
grandifo/ia seeds. Pure solutions doses aí 0.00, 0.25, 
0.50, 1.00 and 2.0 mM were prepared with agar 0,5% 
and poured into plastic boxes with cover. Seed species 
were sterilized externaly with hipachloride 2%, sown 
in the boxes and kept in germination chaniber for 12 
days. Allelopathic effects aí AA were observed reducing 
germinatian rate and length of root, mainly of C. 
bergha/ensis as camparet to A. hispidum; at 2,0 mM 
of AA there was also a reduction in germination rate, 
in radicular and in stem growth of E. heterophyl/a and 
/. grandifolia. Additionally AA stimulated the growth 
of endophytic fungi an the seed surface of C. 
bengha/ensis, determined as Fusarium solani (red 
colour), which were also present aver nan germinated 
seeds. A different kind of fungi species was highly 
stimulated to grow on E. heterophylla, having a green 
calour. The campound plays an impartant role in the 
seedbank reduction of some weeds, acting directly on 
germination as an allelopathic substance and as a 
stirnulatory substance of endophytic fungi, as a 
predator, that also contribute to make seeds unviable. 
Straw of afexandergrass (8. p/antaginea) presents a 
high aconitic acid concentratian able to atfect 
germination and growth of some evaluated weeds. 
P79. Effect of pre and post emergence herbicides 
on weed flora and productivity of soybean 
(Glycine max (L.) Merrill) 
M.D. Ly;  A.K. Jain 
Jawaharlal Nehru Agricultural University, Agriculture 
College Campus, Sehore 466001 (MP.), India 
Saybean (G/ycfne max (L.) Merrill) is extensively grown 
ali over the Madhya Pradesh because aí its wide 
adaptability to varying agro climatic conditions and high 
market value. Intenso weed competition is one of the 
major canstraints for higher soybean productivity 
entailing into 35 to 50 % reduction in the yields 
depending upon the species and intensity of weeds as 
well as stage, of crop weed cornpetition. At times, 
under regular downpour, deep vertisols become 
unworkable for mechanicai weeding and poor availability 
aí farm laboures for hand weeding makes timely 
management of weeds quite difiicult. Under such 
situations weed management through herbicides is the 
only option leU. With this in view the efíicacy ai pre 
and post-ernergence herbicides was evaluated on JS 
335 soybean during the rainy seasons aí 2000 and 
2001 in Vertisois. Maximum weed contraI efficiency 
and lowest weed biomass was recorded under two hand 
weeding (1-1W) followed by appiication aí imazamox + 
imazethapyr @75 g a.i.ha 1 PoE and quizalofop ethyl 
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© 50 ga.i.ha PoE. Amongst the pre emergence 
herbicides 5- metolachior @ 750 ga.i.ha' performed 
better than application of alachior @ 2 kg a.i.ha' and 
lower dose of S-metoiachlor © 500g a.i.ha*The grain 
yield of 1622 kg ha'was recorded with combi product 
of imazarnox +imazethapyr © 759 a.i.ha 1 PoE, which 
was significantly on par with two hand weeding (1 710 
kg ha). 
P080. Giyphosate herbicide resistance in 
ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum Lam.) 
M.A. Rizzardi 1 ; E.S. Roman 2 ; L. Varga5 3 ; 
F.S. Zanatta 1 
1 UPF, Fac. de Agronomia e Medicina Veterinária, 
Passo Fundo, RS, Brazii; 2 Embrapa Trigo, 
Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil; 3 Embrapa Uva e Vinho. 
Vacaria, RS, Brazil 
The giyphosate herbicide is systernaticaily used for 
weed plant control and for plant coverage management 
before the crop sewing. The frequent utilization of the 
sarne action mechanism herbicides can resuit in the 
selection of tolerant weed plant species or even biotypes 
of resistant plants to those herbicides. The seiection 
of resistant weed plants biotypes to the EPSPs inhibitors 
herbicides, like glyphosate, is an emergent phenomenon 
in different agricuiturai regions of the world, but not 
yet reported in Brazil. Experiments were carried out in 
greenhouse condition at Agronomy and Veterinarian 
School at University of Passo Fundo to evaluate the 
occurrence of resistance to giyphosate herbicide in 
ryegrass biotypes. It was utilized two ryegrass biotypes 
(from Tapejara and Passo Fundo); two stages of 
herbicide application (at tiliering and at ryegrass 
flowering) and doses of giyphosate (0, 120, 240, 480, 
960, 1920, 3840, 7680 and 153609 a.e. ha 1 ). The 
statisticai analysis indicated the existence of difíerences 
between the tested treatments. ln ali tested doses, the 
reduction of the ryegrass piant biomass was always 
inferior to the in the Tapejara biotype compared to the 
Passo Fundo one. The regression analysis indicated 
differences between the biotypes up to the dose of 
2880 (6 L lia - ' ol the comrnercial product). In the 
recomrnended dose for ryegrass control, 1800 g a.e. 
lia', the reduction of dry mass was 50% for the 
Tapejara biotype and 80% forthe Passo Fundo one, in 
application stage average. These results confirm a new 
case of glyphosate resistance in Lo//um mu/t/f/orum, 
and this is the first case of giyphosate resistance 
reported in Brazil. 
P081. Desiccation periods of Brachiaria decumbens 
before sown of soybean in no-tili system 
P.C. Timossi'; A.S. Nunes'; M.C.D.M. Pavani'; 
P.L.C.A. Alves' 
'Post-Graduate; 'Graduate; 3 Professors Doctors at 
UNESP-FCAV-Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: ptimossi@fcav.unesp.br  
ln Brazil the conventional tillage has been exchanged 
by no tili. The main difficuity of producers to adopt 
these systems is on straw formation in sufficient 
quantity to cover the entire soil surface with uniform 
distribution. it's stilIl important the change of the best 
periods for desiccation these species to avoid the 
interference in germination 01 crops. The objective of 
this work was to study the period of desiccation of 
Brachiaria decurnbens and its interference in an 
emergency and deveioprnent of the soybean MG/13R46-
Conquista. The assay was designed was a completely 
randomized with fourtreatments and three replications. 
The treatments were designed by spray of the herbicide 
giyphosate (2.5 L ha') in different periods of desiccate 
af the covering vegetable the 28, 14, 7 and O days 
before sown of soybean. The volume of spray boom 
was 170 L lia' pressurized by CO, the 28 psi with 
nozzie 11002. it was determined initial and final stand 
of soybean plants, height and production 
characteristics. At the moment of sown the straw left 
by dry matter of Brachiaria decumbens has had 8,000 
kg ha 1 . This quantity was sufficient for the good 
recovery of the soU surface. On soybean sowed O day 
of desiccate has had lowed stand of plants. lts possible 
occurred due the stress caused by herbicide in dead of 
Brachiaria decumbens. The probable deliberation of 
alelochemicais on soU solution could have been the main 
cause. The same occurred with 28 days before sown, 
aithough in this case the reinfestation by covering 
vegetable during the development of crop enlarged the 
cornpetitiveness between cover vegetable and soybean 
by elements few available for both. The best period for 
desiccate this specie of cover vegetabie is between 14 
and 7 days before sown of soybean MG/BR46-Con-
quista. in these periods was obtained the best results 
to ali the parameters studied. 
P082. Effectiveness and selectivity of different 
broadleaf herbicides app!ied either isoiated ar as 
mixtures on weed contrai in a no-tilll soybean crop 
L.A. Koziowski 
PUCPR, Curitiba, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: kozlowsk@riaOl.pucpr.br  
The objective of this work was to evaluate the 
effectiveness and seiectivity of different broadleaf 
herbicides when applied either isoiated or as mixtures 
on weed control in a no-tili soybean crop, and to 
evaivate the effects of treatments on yield and yieid 
components, as weli as on agronomic traits. The 
experiment was carried out at the Gralha Azul Experi-
mental Farm, in Fazenda Rio Grande, State of Paraná, 
in the 200012001 growing season. The experiment was 
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arranged in a randomized complete blocks design with 
tour replications and 14 treatments. The treatments 
were: cloransulam-methyi + fomesafen (25,2 + 175 and 
33,6 + 125 g a.i./ha), cloransulam-methyl t-lactofen 
(25,2 + 120 and 33,6 + 96 9  a.i./ha), cloransulam-
methyl +imazethapyr (25,2+74,2 and 33,6 + 53g ai.! 
ha), cloransuiam-methyi + flumioxazin (25,2 + 25 and 
33,6+20 g a.i.!ha), cloransulam-methyl (37,8 g ai.1 
ha), fomesafen (250 g a.i.Iha), lactofen (168 g ai./ 
ha), imazethapyr (106 9  a.i.Iha) and twe checks, a 
weed-free and a weedy. At 7, 14 and 21 days alter 
treatments (DAT) a visual evaluation was cenducted 
te assess the effectiveness ol weed centreI. Results 
shewed that the mixtures ei cleransuim-
methyl + femesafen (33,6 + 1259 i.a./ha), cleransulam-
methyl + lactefen (25,2 + 120 g i.a.!ha), cloransulam-
methyl + imazethapyr (33,6 + 53 g i.a./ha) and 
cieransulam-methyl + flumioxazin (25,2 + 25 g i.a./ha) 
were effective in the centreI ef Sida rhombifo/ia and 
Euphorbia heterophy!/a. For the latter species, the 
mixture ot cloransulam-methyi + imazethapyr 
(25,2 + 74,2 g i.a.!ha) and treatments with femesafen, 
lactofen and imazethapyr apphed alene were also 
elfective. Ali evaluated herbicide treatments were 
etíective in the control eI Sidens pilosa and Ga/insoga 
parvif!ora. Grain yieid as well as yield components were 
not atfected by any eI the treatments. 
P083. Beginning of weed interterence in a 
soybean Round Up Ready erop 
J.C. PaDa 
1 lnstitute Nacional de TecnologIa Agropecuaria 
(INTA), Estación Experimental Agropecuaria de 
Oliveros, Pretección Vegetal, Pcia. de Santa Fe 
Reptblica Argentina. 
e-mali: jcpapa@cerreo.inta,gev.ar 
in soybean, yield lesses can reach 80% because ei 
weed interterence. Glyphesate is an herbicide that is 
abserbed by leaves and doesn't persist in seil, 50 IS 
essential an eppertune treatment to prevent yield lesses, 
but it is very difficult te generalize this cencept because 
crep performance depends on cemplex interactiens 
between several lacters such as environmentai 
conditions, crep management, weed cemmunity 
composition and the density eI each weed specie. The 
objective cl this experience was to determine the 
mement at which the presence of a weed cenimunity, 
censisting ei grasses as weli as broad leaves, starts 
altecting a soybean glyphcsate tolerant crep yield, in 
order te impreve the cpportunity of herbicide treatment. 
This trial was done in the peried 200112002 and 20021 
2003 with a soybean MG IV, A 4404 RR. Treatments 
consisted ei weeded at periodical intervais each 7 - 10 
days with applicatiens of a standard 48% glyphesate 
ferrnulation. A check without weed during ali the survey 
was included. Regression analysis were fitted to a 
binerniai medel and showed that weeds interlerence 
explained more than 90% eI yieid variatien. Weeds 
started te interfere as soon as the estabiishment period 
and 140 days alter emergence, yield iosses 
reached 30%. ln this cenditions an early treatment, 
applied not more than 11 days alter crop emergence, 
weutd be justified. 
P084. A singie gene determining high levei of 
resistance te powdery miidew in soybean 
C.A.A. Arias'; A.S. Ribeir0 2 ; R.A. de S. Kiihl 1 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 11NIFIL, 
Dept. of Biolegy, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: arias@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Pewdery mildew (Erysiphe diffusa - Braun & Takamatsu, 
2000, Schlechtendalia 4:1-33) was considered a 
secondary soybean disease prior te 1996, causing some 
damage enly in speciiic cases hke in late sowing crops 
or winter season crops. Hewever, its importance has 
increased since 1996197 season, when soybean creps 
trem ffie southern te the centrai Brazilian regions were 
heavily attacked, prevoking significant lesses. The 
presence ot susceptibie varieties to this disease 
centributed te increment the use cl leal fungicides, 
which were extensively applied to prevent lesses in 
the fellowing crop seasons. The fungus ability to quickiy 
develop new physiologic races, increases the complexity 
around the arduous task to develop resistant varieties. 
The resistance levei presented by the new varieties 
must be sutficient to avoid the chemical centrei or, at 
least, diminish the probability of multipie chemical 
applicatiens. The use of new genes cl resistance te 
this disease is a prierity in the Brazilian breeding pregram 
conducted by Embrapa. A seybean une, named BR198-
641, derived trem the breeding program for insect 
resistance, was classilied as having a high resistance 
levei. Te study the inheritance of this pewdery mildew 
resistant line, cresses were made with the varieties 
BRS 184, Chapadões, BRS 132, CD 202, Embrapa 48 
and BRS 134, tetaling six cembinatiens. For each cross, 
six plants eI each parental and three F2 lines derived 
Irem individual F1 piants (each ene with 40 plants) 
were pianted at greenheuse conditiens arranged in a 
Cempleteiy Randemized Design. The plants were 
pulverized 20 days after sowing, with a suspension 
ebtained alter washing infected ieaves. Two evaluatiens 
were made, determining the infectien ievel en leaves 
accerding te a diagrammatic scale. The une BRI98-641 
shewed only traces eI the disease, where the varieties 
shewed dillerent ievels ei susceptibihty. The geedness 
cl fit between the theeretical expected prepertien and 
the ebserved prepertien ler resistant and susceptible 
F2 plants was perfermed by chi-square test. Segregation 
pattern ef three resistant te one susceptibie was 
accepted for ali cresses, indicating that a singie 
deminant gene determine the resistance. The presence 
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of plants in the F2 generation more susceptible than 
the susceptibie parental observed in ali crosses, shows 
that the resistant gene from the une is placed in a 
different locus in relation to the genes expressing partial 
resistance for the varieties. Later assessments on the 
cross BR198-641 x Embrapa 48, perrnitted to separate 
homozygous and heterozygous resistant genotypes, 
faciFtating the breeding. 
P085. interaction genotype x environment 
in the reaction of soybean to powdery mildew 
(Microsphaera diffusa) 
E.C.P. Goncaives'; M.A.P.C. Centurion 1 ; 
AO. Di Maur&; H.T. Gonçalves 2 ; I.M. Bárbar&; 
F.R.S. Muniz'; G.D. Silveira' 
'FCAV/UNESP, Dept. Produção Vegetal, Jaboticabal, 
SP, Brasil; 2 CATI (Coordenadoria de Assistência 
Técnica integrada) - Secretaria da Agricultura - Casa 
da Agricultura de Planalto/SP/Brazil. 
e-mail: ecpgon@hotmail.com  
With the expansion of soybean, many cultivars with 
good agronomic performance and adaptation to 
different environmcnts have been developed. However, 
when exposed to different environmental conditions, 
these cuitivars sometimes show bebavior variations, 
which can be explained by their photoperiodic 
sensitivity. This way, the interaction between 
genotype and environment is of great importance in 
developing new cultivars (Eberhart & Russel, 1966, 
Crop Science, v.6, n.1, p.36-40). This work aimed to 
study the effect 01 the interaction genotype x 
environment in the reaction of soybean genotypes to 
the powdery miidew. Twenty-five soybean genotypes 
from the soybean breeding program of Departamento 
de Produção Vegetal - FCAV/UNESP - Jaboticabal, in 
two localities ol São Paulo state (Jaboticabal and 
Monte Aprazível). The statistical design was 
randomized blocks with three replications. The leveI 
ot infection was evaluated in the stages R 1 1R 2 and R 5/ 
R 6 according to the grading proposed by Vorinori 
(1997, Oidiosja.doc.1 3p.), in which: O = no 
symptoms. 1 = taces to 10% ot infected leaf area 
(AFI), 2 = 11 to 25% of AFI, 3 = 26 to 50% of AFI, 
4 = SOto 75% of AFI, 5 = more than 75% of AFI. 
After the evaluations, genotypes were classified 
according to their reactions, also as described by 
Vorinori (1997, Oidiosja.doc.13pj: grades from Oto 
2.0 corresponded to resistance reaction (R); 2.1 to 3 
moderate resistance (MW; 3.1 to 4 susceptibility (5); 
and 4.1 to 5 high susceptibility (AS). The results show 
a higher incidence of the disease in Jaboticabal. Most 
of the genotypes were resistant to the powdery mildew 
in Monte Aprazível, being the genotypes JB95 - 
10037, JB93 -54323, JB95 - 10038, JB95 -40026, 
J895 20028 and JB95 - 90023-1 the iowest infected. 
ln Jaboticabal the genotypes JB95 - 10038 and JB93 
- 54323 showed susceptibility reaction. The other 
genotypes and the cultivars used as patterns showed 
high susceptibility reaction. JB 95 - 10038 had the 
best results in the two regions, and was even superi-
or to two pattern cultivars (MG/BR-46 - Conquista 
and BRS MG 68 - Vencedora). 
P086. Reaction of soybean genotypes to the 
powdery mildew (Microsphaera c/iffusa), grown 
in the fall/winter, in Dia region of Monte Aprazível, 
SP, agricultural year 2002103 
E.C.P. Qoncalves'; M.A.P.C. CenturiorO; 
AO. Di Mauro'; H.T. Gonçalves 2 ; I.M. Bárbaro 1 ; 
F.R.S. Muniz'; G.D. Silveira 1 
1 FCAV/UNESP, Dept. Produção Vegetal, Jaboticabal, 
SP, Brasil; 2 CATI (Coordenadoria de Assistência 
Técnica Integrada) - Secretaria da Agricultura - Casa 
da Agricultura de Pianalto/SP/Brasil. 
e-mail: ecpgon@hotmaii.com  
The soybean is one of the rnost important sources 
(G/ycine max (L.) Merrill) of protein and vegetable ou. 
Brazil is responsible for 22% of the world production, 
grown in 16 million hectares spread in many Brazilian 
regions (Agrianual, 2003, p. 463-510). The expansion 
af this crop has brought an increasing number of 
diseases. The disease known as soybean powdery 
mildew brought severe losses in the harvest 1996197, 
of about 40%. Since then, farmers have been given 
information about the reaction of cultivars to the 
powdery miidew, and the breeding programs have 
started to consider the resistance to Microsphaera 
diUusa as another parameter to select new genotypes. 
The present work aimed to evaluate the reaction of 
soybean genotypes to the powdery mildew. The 
experiment was carried out in the experimental área of 
the "Colégio Técnico Agrícola de Monte Aprazivel/SP". 
We studied Twenty-five soybean genotypes from the 
soybean breeding program of Departamento de Produ-
ção Vegetal - FCAV/UNESP - Jaboticabal. The statistical 
design was randomized blocks with three rephcations. 
Two evaluations of the levei of infection were performed 
in the stages R 1 1R2 and R 5 /R 6 according to the grading 
proposed by Vorinori (1997, Oidiosja.doc.13p.), in 
which: O = no symptoms, 1 = traces to 10% of 
infected leaf area (AFI), 2 = 11 to 25% of AFI, 3 = 
26 to 50% of AFI, 4 = SOto 75% of AFI, 5 = more 
than 75% of AFI. After the evaluations, genotypes 
were classified according to their reactions, also as 
described by Vorinori (1997, Oidicsja.doc.13p4: gra-
des from O to 2.0 corresponded to resistance reaction 
(R); 2.1 to 3 moderate resistance (Mm; 3.1 to 4 
susceptibility (5); and 4.1 to 5 high susceptibility (AS). 
The resuits show that the genotypes JB95 - 130025 
and JB95 - 50021-1 had susceptibiiity reaction. On 
the other hand, JB94 -0310-1, JB94 - 0310-2, JB95 
- 100029. JB95 -40021. JB95 - 50021-2 e JB94 - 
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0306-2 were moderately resistant. The other genotypes 
and the pattern cultivars (MG/BR-46 - Conquista and 
BRS MG 68 - Vencedora) showed resistance reaction. 
P087. Reaction of soybean genotypes to the 
powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa), grown 
in the fall/winter, in the region of Jaboticabal, SP, 
agricultural year 2002/03 
S.L.R. da Sya; E.C.P. Gonçalves; 
M.A.P.C. Centurion; AO. Di Mauro 
FCAV/UNESP, Departamento de Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: serunesp@yahoo.com.br  
The soybean is an important leguminous plant, shifting 
Brazil in the world scenarium as the 2 top producer 
and 1' grain exporter. Among the factors limiting higher 
yields is the great number of diseases (Yorinori 1996. 
Cancro da haste da Sojas Embrapa. Circular Técnica, 
14, 75p.). Since the harvest 1996197 a disease known 
as powdery mildew has become target of many 
researches because of yield losses as high as 40%. 
This way, breeding programs have started to inciude in 
their evaluations the reaction to this disease with the 
objective of selecting resistant genotypes. This research 
aimed to evaluate the reaction of soybean genotypes 
to the powdery mildew and was carried out at Facul-
dade de Ciências Agrárias e Veterinárias - UNESP/ 
Jaboticabal. Twenty-five soybean genotypes from the 
soybean breeding program of Departamento de Produ-
ção Vegetal -FCAV/UNESP - Jaboticabal. The statistical 
design was randomized blocks with three replications. 
Two evaluations of the levei of infection were performed 
in the stages R,/R 2 and R 5 /R 6 according to the grading 
proposed by Vorinori (1997, Oidiosja.doc.13pj, in 
which: O = no symptoms, 1 = traces to 10% of 
infected leaf arca (AFI), 2 = 11 to 25% of AFI, 3 = 
26 to 50% of AFI, 4 = 50 to 75% of AFI, 5 = more 
than 75% of AFI. After the evaluations, genotypes were 
classified according to their reactions, also as described 
by Yorinori (1997, Oidiosja.doc.13p.): grades from O 
to 2.0 corresponded to resistance reaction (R); 2.1 to 
3 moderate resistance (MR); 3.1 to 4 susceptibility (5); 
and 4.1 to 5 high susceptibility (AS). The results show 
that only the genotypes JB 95 - 10038 and JB93 - 
54323 had susceptibility reaction to the powdery 
mildew. The other genotypes, as weli as the cultivars 
MG/BR -46 (Conquista) and BRS MG -68 (Vencedora) 
behaved as highly susceptible to the disease. 
P088. Resistance heritage of the soybean 
cultivar ET-Cometa to the stem canker 
(Diaporthe phaseolorum f.sp. meridionalis) 
I.M. Bárbaro 1 ; A.0. Di Mauro'; M.A.P.C. Centurion'; 
S.H. Unêda-Trevisoli 1 : F.R.S. Munif: M.M. Costa 1 : 
P.C. Oliveira 1 ; E.C.P. Gonçalves'; 
G.D. Silveira 1 ; N.H.C. ArrieP 
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Vegetal, FCAV-UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 
'Professors of Departamento de Produção Vegetal, 
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in this study,.the resistance heritage to the soybean 
stem canker ot cultivar FT-Cometa was determined. 
This cultivar was crossed with the susceptible cultivars 
Bossier, Paraná and IAC-8. The reaction of the progenies 
F. e F, to the disease was studied under greenhouse 
conditions, inoculating the pathogen through the 
toothpick method. The inoculum was previously grown 
using BOA medium and the sterile toothpicks were 
arranged to be equidistant. The inocuiation was made 
when seedlings reached the development stage Vi - 
inoculated seedlings were first kept in a humid chamber 
and then transferred to protected environment 
conditions, under nebulization. The cultivars FT-Crista-
lina and MG/BR146 (Conquista) were included in the 
experiment as patterns of susceptibility and resistance, 
respectively. To evaluate the reaction ot the populations 
to the stem canker, we counted healthy (PS), infected 
(P1) and dead seedlings (PM), considering PS and P1 as 
resistant and PM as susceptible. The results were 
analysed using the X' test. The progenies F, and F,, 
resulting from the crosses between FT-Cometa and 
Bossier, FT-Cometa and Paraná, and FT-Cometa and 
IAC-8 resulted in segregation, showing the proportion 
of 3 resistants:i susceptible and of 5 resistants:3 
susceptibles, respectively in F. and F,. The results show 
that FT-Cometa has one singie dominant gene 
controlling the resistance to stem canker. 
P089. Stem canker resistance and selection for 
agronomic atributes in F 3 populations of soybean 
I.M. Bárbaro'; AO. Di Mauro'; M.A.P.C. Centurion'; 
O. Perecin'; S.H. Unêda-Trevisoli'; F.R.S. Muniz 1 ; 
M.M. Costa 1 ; E.A. Gavioli 1 ; E.C.P. Gonçalves 1 ; 
G.D. Silveira'; R.C. Oliveira' 
'Graduate Students; 'Professors of Crop Science 
Oepartment, FCAV-UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: orlando@fcav.unesp.br  
Artificial crosses between parentais both resistant and 
susceptible to stem canker were made, followed by 
evaluation of the F. generations, aiming the selection 
of segregant populations of soybean resistant to the 
referred pathogen and with good agronomic atributes. 
The multiplied and inoculated population (Ml), derived 
from F. piants inoculated and resistant tostem canker, 
as well as the multipiied and non-inoculated popuiation 
(MN) derived from F, plants multiplied in pots , were 
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grown in the fields where the evaluation took place. 
From this data, variance analysis and tenotypical 
correlation calculations were made among agronomic 
characters. The F, (MI) populations showed best 
average for the agronomic value (VA), loadging (Ac), 
number of seeds (NS), number of pods (NV), plant 
production (PS) and number of rarnifications (NR).The 
F 3 (Ml) population derived from the cross FT-Cometa x 
IAC-8 showed best averages concerning mature plant 
height (APM), first pod insertion (AIV), number of nodes 
(NN), P5 and VA, turning out to be the popuiation which 
presented best overail results amongst those studied. 
As for the significant fenotypical correlations, the 
highest coefficient values were obtained in PS x NV 
and P5 x NS. 
P090. Soybean heritance te 
sudden death syndrome resistance 
L.H. Klinpelfuss'; J.T. Yorinori 2 ; C.A.A. Arias 2 ; 
R.L. Brogin 3 ; D. Destro 1 
tepartamento de Agronomia, Universidade Estadual 
de Londrina, C. Postal 6001, 86051-990, Londrina, 
PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa Soja, C. Postal 231, 86001- 
970, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 3 Embrapa Roraima, C. 
Postal 133, 69301-970, Boa Vista, RR, Brazil. 
e-mail: lhklingelfuss@uol.com.br  
Over the past few years yield losses caused by soybean 
diseases have become more and more serious, 
demanding the development of new technologies of 
control. Sudden death syndrorne (SDS) is a fungal 
disease caused by Fusarium sofani f. sp. g/ycines, that 
has been considered of great relevance due to the 
substantial soybean yield reductions and control 
limitations. Control has been possible by means of 
resistant genes. This work aims lo study screening for 
resistance to SDS. After being inoculated with the 
pathogen, soybean plants originated from the crosses 
of FT Estrela, Ripley, MG/BR 46 Conquista and P1 
520733 besides their parental generations, F 1 , F2 and 
F 3 , including the reciprocais, were assessed in the 
experiment. Genetic models were adjusted to the means 
and variances ol the generations. Models including 
significant genetic effects were set only in the crosses 
containing P1 520733, where the additive effect was 
predominant. The heredity ranged from average to low. 
The screening for resistance must be always conducted 
under controlled conditions and based on progenies, 
resulting in gains from the early generations. 
P091. Evidence of dominance in the 
genetic control of the soybean resistance to 
Fusarium solani f .sp. giycines 
V. Fronza 1 ; N.A. VeIIO 2 ; L.E.A. Camargo 3 
1 EPAMIG/CTTP, Uberaba, MD, Brazil; 2 ESALQ/USP, 
DepI. of Genetics, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil; 
3 ESALQ/USP, Dept. ol Entomology, Phytopathology 
and Agriculture Zoology, 
ESALO/USP, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. 
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In order to study the genetic control of soybean 
resistance to sudden death syndrome (505) a 5x5 dialiel 
with the F2 generation, without the reciprocais, was 
carried out. The foliowing parents were used: Forrest, 
MG/BR-46 (Conquista), IAC-4, FT-Cristalina and FT-
Estrela. The first two cultivars are more resistant to 
505 than IAC-4, that is moderately resistant to SDS, 
and the last two cultivars are highly susceptible. Tests 
of inoculation were done with the cultivars and three 
experiments with the F 2 generation (two in 2001 and 
one in 2002) were carried out, ali of them in 
greenhouses. The fungus was inoculated by three 
colonized sorghum grains piaced at the bottom of the 
holes at the planting. It was used five-holes/clay pot, 
and which pot was considered a plot with five plants. 
ln each experiment, 50 singie plants of each parent 
and 150 single plants of each F 2 population were 
evaluated between 30 and 40 days after emergency 
by using a scale (1 to 5) based on foliar severity 
symptoms. The disease incidence and a disease index 
were calculated for each piot, but the percentage of 
disease incidence was not adequate to evaluate SDS 
foliar symptoms in clay pots. In the ANOVAs with 
data piot average for severity and disease index highly 
significant differences were detected among the 
treatments in almost ali cases, aithough the resistant 
and the susceptible parents did not differ too much. 
The parents Forrest and Conquista were aiways more 
resistant than the others. Cristalina and Estreia were 
the most susceptible parents, while 1AC-4 was 
unstable. Jinks-Hayman's analysis reaffirmed the 
environment effect on the genetic control of the 
resistance to $05 foliar symptoms, which was 
quantitatively controiled. in the 2001 experiments 
there was observed only additive genic effects, but in 
one experiment recessive genes had controlied Um 
resistance, while in the other, in major part, dominant 
genes had controlled the resistance to 505. in lhe 
2002 experiment it was detected mainly dominance 
effects and also some additive genic effects; for the 
group of parents used, the genetic parameters 
indicated that: the average degree of dominance 
showed the presence of overdominance; there were 
more recessive than dominant genes in the group of 
the parents; at least three loci or genic blocks that 
exhibited dominance were responsibie for lhe genetic 
control of the resistance to SDS; the heritability in 
the narrow-sense had middie values (0.33 to 0.62), 
and in the broad-sense had high values (0.90 to 0.96), 
reinforcing the presence of dominance genic action; 
and the resistance to SDS was controlled, mostly, by 
dominant genes. 
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P092. Inheritance of resistance to Phomopsis seed 
decay and to purple seed stain in soybean P1 80837 
Iocating SSR markers for both genes are being done to 
aid in selection of lines with goed resistance te both 
diseases. 
E.W. Jackson'; P. Fenn'; P. Chen 2 ; C. Feng 2 
1 University of Arkansas Dept. of Plant Pathology, 
Fayetteville, AR, United States; 2 University ot 
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Phomopsis seed decay (P60) caused by Phomopsis spp. 
and purpie seed stain (P66) caused by Cercospora 
kikuchii can limit production of high quality soybean 
seed in the southern United States. Controlling these 
two diseases has been difficult. Breeding for resistance 
has produced one PSD-resistant breeding une (M0/P60-
0259) and two PSD-resistant lines (Wrather ar ai, 2003, 
Plant Dis. 87:529-532). P1 80837, a minor contributer 
te US cultivar development is reported te be resistant 
to both P60 and P66. To better utilize P1 80837, our 
objectives were: te study the inheritance of resistances 
te P60 and P65; te compare the P60 resistance in P1 
80837 te that in MO/PSD-0259; te uncover possible 
linkages between resistance genes for P60 and P66; 
and to lecate 66R rnarkers for both resistances te aid 
in selectien. Field experiments ever two years 
determined the segregation ratios (R:S) for both 
resistances in three E 2 pepulations. P1 80837 was 
cressed with two P60- and PSS-susceptible genetypes, 
'Agripro 350' and P191113, and with the PSD-resistant 
and PSS-susceptible une M0/PSO-0259. F 3 lines of 
Agripro 350 X P1 80837 and P1 80837 X M0/P6D-
0259 were used te confirm segregation ratios tound in 
the E 2 populations. F 1 and F 1 r plants trom cresses ef 
'Agripro 350' and P1 80837 were used te determine if 
resistances were infiuenced by cytoplasmic effects. 
Seed trem each piant was bieassayed on petato 
dextrose agar (PDA) to determine incidences of PSD 
and PSS. Over both years 'Agripro 350' and P191113 
had significantly higher incidences of P60 than P1 80837 
and M0/PSD-0259, while 'Agripro 350', P1 91113, and 
M0/PSO-0259 had significantly higher incidences ot 
P66 than P1 80837 (P=0.05). Segregation ratios for 
incidences of PSD and P66 in F 2 populations were not 
significantly different from a 3:1 (R:6), indicating that 
resistances te P6D and to P66 in P1 80837 are best 
explained by single dominant genes. In addition, 
segregation ratios for PSD incidences from the P1 
80837 X M0/PSD-0259 E 2 populatiens were not 
significantly ditferent trem a 15:1 (R:S), indicating 
that P60 resistance in P1 80837 is genetically different 
trom that in MO1PSD-0259. F 3 une segregatien 
confirmed the characterization of P60 and PS6 
resistances in P1 80837. Seed ei E, and F 1 r plants 
irem crosses between 'Agripro 350' and P1 80837 
had significantiy lower incidences of PSD and PSS 
than 'Agrïpro 350' and were not ditterent from P1 
80837 indicating that both resistances in P1 80837 
are under nuclear control (P=0.05). Linkage tests and 
P093. Optimizing parental selection for development 
of mapping populations for identification of QTL's 
for Scierotinia stem rot resistance and 011 and protein 
contents in soybean using SSR markers 
P.A. Suárez; J. Lúquez 
Unidad Integrada Balcarce. Ruta 226, km73,5, 
cc 276, (7620) Balcarce, Argentina 
Scierotinia stem ret Scierotinia scierotiorurn (Lib) De 
Bary of soybean IGiycine max (L) Merr.i is considered 
a disease in expansion in Argentina caused by increasing 
in soybean acreage. Changes of market demands make 
important breeding ei oil and protein contents. 
Quantitative trait locus (QTL) is an effective approach 
for studying traits as plant disease resistance and ou 
and protein centents. ONA-based molecular markers 
have made it feasible te map and characterize QTLs 
for these quantitative traits. In soybean would be 
succesfully to choose parents for development of mapping 
popuiations, using SSR markers or microsateilites. These 
DNA markers display poiymorphisms duo te diffe rences 
in the base pair Iength of the amplified product, with 
each Iength representing an aliele at that locus. Dueto 
the quantity of SSR 's available, the objective ei this 
work was te rank parents pairs that were polymorphic 
for the most informative SSR markers, se then te choose 
among the best pairs ranked, those with different 
Scierotinia stem rot resistance and oil and protein 
centents, for purpose of QTL's detection in twe 
seybean F2 populatiens. Seventy four pairs SSR primers 
distributed over ali genome were utilized in 18 soybean 
cultivars with different Scierotinia stem rot resistance, 
and 18 pairs 66R primers were used in 12 soybean 
lines with ditterent oil and pretein contents. These 
primers were chosen by their PIC values (average = 
0.56) and spacement among them (20 cM apart) trem 
an Integrated Seybean Linkage Map (Cregan ei ai., 
1 998).The size ei the aileles preduced by each genotype 
was determined with ONA sequencing geis with a 
modified sequencing gei fermulation (6% Iw/v] 
acryIamide:bis-acryIamide [19:11, 5,6 M ultrapure urea, 
and 30% 1v/vi formamide in TBE buiter) as described 
by Cregan and Quigley (1997). The quaIity ei a 
genotype pair QJ as potential parents te develep a 
mapping populatien was determined by the preportien 
ef SSRs that were both informativo for the general 
populatien and pelymorphic for the pair. The PIC values 
were used te generate the O values (Andersen, 1993) 
ef ali 152, 36 and 15 genetype pairs (Scierotinia and 
oil and pretein centents pepulatiens, respectiveiy). 
Twenty eut 152, 4 eut 36 and 4 eut 15 genotype 
pairs were selected as parents for deveiepment ei 
mapping pepuiatiens because they resulted with high 
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values ot O ( they were polymorphic for tho most 
informativo SSRs (high PIC values) and with different 
response to Sc/erotinia stem rot and oil and protein 
contents. By this way, it was possible to diminish the 
number of initial crosses for dovelopment of mapping 
populations. 
P094. Multivariate index based jaint scaling 
test in the estimation of genetic parameters of 
soybean resistance to frogeye leal spot 
G. de A. Gravina'; S. Martins Filho 2 ; 
C.S. Sediyam&; C.D. Cruz 2 
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In general, soybean resistance to a disease is evaluated 
using measurement on several symptorns. In this work, 
the joint scaling test based on a multivariate index ot 
these measurements was used to estimate the genotic 
pararneters for soybean resistance to Cercospora sojina 
Hara. Populations derived from two crosses, "Paraná x 
Bossier" and "Uberaba x Bossier", where Paraná and 
Uberaba were the resistant parents and Bossier was 
the susceptibie wero studied. The parents and their 
Fi, F2, BC1 and BC2 generations from each cross were 
evaluated for tive characteristics associated with the 
disease, namely: visually evaluated infection degree (ID); 
lesion mean diarneter (LMD); percentage of lesioned 
leal area (PLLA); number of lesions per square 
centirneter (NLC); and disease index (DI). A previous 
experiment involving seven genitors and their 21 hybrid 
combinations in a diailel was usod to estimate the 
multivariate function including these five variables to 
be used as the multivariate index in the present joint 
scaling test analysis. It was concluded that on both 
crosses the additive genetic effect was the most 
important in the determination of the soybean resistance 
te the disease measured by the multivariate index. Also, 
on both crosses, at least ana type of epistatic interaction 
(aa, ad or dd) was signiticant. 
crops. Under tavorable environmental conditions, the 
disease can attack the leaves causing premature 
defoliation and severe yield losses. AlI the soybean 
resistance sources, including plant introductions (El) 
with the four previously described resistance genes 
(Rppl to Rpp4), a serias of other RIs and a group of 
varieties carrying a single gene derived from soybean 
variety FT-2, were resistant to the first isolate observed 
in Brazil. The tungus P. packyrhizi is capable ot 
developing new races and infecting resistant cultivars. 
In the crop season 2002103, a new isolate broke the 
resistance conferred by the genes Rppl and Rpp3, gene 
derived trom FT-2, and also genes trom other PIs. 
Nowadays, there is no commercial variety resistant to 
this now isolate of the fungus and chemical control 
will be extensively used to prevent losses in the 
following plantings. Studies on the remaining resistance 
sources will help breeding programs to define their 
strategies with this disease. Crosses between the 
resistant genotypes P1200487, P1471904 and GO-
001138-29 with susceptible varieties FT-2 or BRS 134 
were used to study the inheritance of resistance to the 
new isolate. Five plants of each parental and 100 F2 
plants from each cross were planted in the greenhouse 
at Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, EH, arranged in a 
Cornpletely Randomized Design. Piants wero submitted 
to rust spores since their emergency by placing highly 
intected plants next to the pois. Humidity on leaves 
was ensured by spraying water six times along the 
night. Three assessrnents were made on the single leal 
and on the first and second trifolium, respectively, 
classifying plants according the reaction: RB = "reddish 
brown" resistance reaction; RT = predominant RB 
reaction with presence of some TAN lesions; TR = 
predominant TAN reaction and presence of AB lesions; 
and TAN = only susceptible TAN lesions. The relative 
proportions of resistant and susceptible plants in the 
F2 generation agree with a segregation pattern of a 
single dominant gene determining tho resistance 
reaction for the three genotypes. Complementary 
studies are being performed to know if these genes are 
the sarne of those described as Rpp2 and Rpp4, which 
persist resistant to the new isolate. 
P096. Screening ot soybean lines for 
resistance to rust 
P095. Inheritance of resistance of soybean to 
rust (Phakopsora pachyrhizi Sidow) 
C.A.A. 	j 1 ; A.S. Ribeiro 2 ; J.T. Yorinori 1 ; 
R.L. Brogin 3 ; M.F. de Oliveira'; J.F.F. de Toledo' 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 IJNIFIL, 
Dept. of Biology, Londrina. PR, Brazil; 3 Ernbrapa 
Roraima. Boa Vista, RR, Brazil. 
e-mail: arias@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Soybean rust was recently detected in Brazil and 
represent a high hazard to the sustainability of Brazilian 
F. Hakizimana; B. Asafo-Adjei; R. Adelekane 
International lnstitute ol Tropical Agriculture (IITA) 
Oyo Road, PMB 5320, Ibadan/Nigeria. 
e-mail: fhakizimana@cgiar.org  
Soybean (Glycine Max L. Merrill) rust (Phakospora 
pachyrhizi) is a major disease worlwido. Foliowing its 
first report in Uganda and Zimbabwe in 1998, it has 
since been reported in Nigeria, Cameroon, and Benin 
Republic. Due to this widespread of this disease, a study 
was initiated to evaluate the leveI of resistance among 
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soybean lines grown in soybean producing regions of 
Africa. A total of 212 breeding lines including 15 exotic 
germplasm from Asian Vegetable Research and 
Development Center (AVRDC) and Uganda were 
evaluated under natural infestation for resistance to 
rust in Nationai Cereal Research Institute (NCRI) 
research farm at Yandev, Benue State (Nigeria). A 
duplicate set was also evaluated in Obatemi Awolowo 
University farm at lfe Ife, Osun State (Nigeria) another 
hot spot for rust in Nigeria. The tines were rated for 
rust incidence and severity using a 1-5 scale. Rust 
incidence was low especially at Yandev, where most 
of the lines were rated within a range of 2.0-2.9. 
Assuming scores ot 1.0-1.9 to be resistant or 
moderately resistant, 2.0-2.9 (moderately susceptible), 
3.0-3.9 (susceptible), and 4.0-5.0 (very susceptible), 
about 26% of the lines were resistant or moderately 
resistant at lfe while 74% were in the susceptible ran-
ge. Corresponding figures for Yandev were 10% and 
90% respectively. The lines rated as resistant included 
some ot the Ugandan germplasrn and AVRDC 
germplasm and IITA line TGX 1835-10F. Other IITA 
elite lines identitied to be tolerant in Nigeria included 
TGZ 1903-12F, TGX 1903-5F, and TGX 1913-31=. Alt 
the lines will be screened again in 2003 to contirm the 
rust reactions observed in 200112002 study. The 
resistant lines could be used as parents in the crossing 
bloc of many breeding programs. 
P097. Evaluation ot rust among soybean lines 
in the state of Minas Gerais 
W.S. Emt;  C.G.P. de Carvalh0 2 ; C.A.A. Aria5 2 ; 
R.L. Brogin 3 ; J.F.F. de Toledo 2 ; N.E. Arantes 2 ; 
M.F. de Oliveira 2 
1 UNIFIL, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa Soybean, 
Londrina, PR, Brazil; 3 Embrapa Roraima, Boa 
Vista, RR, Brazil. 
e-mail: wsporto@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Soybean rust, a toliar disease caused by Phakopsora 
pachyrhfzi, is widely disseminated in the soybean 
production areas in many countries, inctuding Brazil. 
The disease can cause severe losses, according to the 
conditions for pathogen's deveiopment. At the moment, 
no genotypes have been identified among commercial 
cuttivars with satisfactory resistance. The objective of 
this work was to evaluate the rust resistant levei of 
soybean unos from the breeding program of a 
cooperative project among Embrapa Soybean, EPAMIG 
and Triangle Foundation. The tines belong to the various 
maturing groups, varying frorri 110 to 137 days to reach 
complete maturation. The tines, sowed in plastic pots 
under greenhouse conditions, were inoculated fifteen 
days atter the sowing date with a suspension of 3 x 
1 Q5  spores / mL, using a manual sprayer. Ten days 
after inoculation, it was evatuated to resistance levei, 
using a scale of one to tive (1 = 1% to 10%, 2= 11% 
to 25%, 3= 26% to 50%, 4= 51% to 75% and 5 > 
75%). Two lines, MG/BF199-461 1 (medium mature 
group) and MG/BR99-3313 (late mature group) showed 
satisfactory resistance to soybean rust. They can be 
readily useful to the farmers or be available for the 
breeding program. 
P098. Reaction ot soybean genotypes te the 
Asian rust in Cristalina, GO, Brazil 
L.E.B. Blum 1 ; J.L. Gilioli' 
1 Universidade de Brasilia. Departamento de 
Fitopatotogia, 70910-900, Brasília, DE, Brazil; 
2 Genética Tropical, Cristalina, GO, Brazil. 
e-mail: luizblum@unb.br 
The Asian rust (Phakopsora pachyi'hizi) of soybean 
(G/ycine ,nax) was reported recently in Central Brazil 
and its occurrence has increased since then. The goal 
of this study was to evaluate the reaction of 201 
soybean genotypes to the Asian rust in three planting 
periods (15 / October / 2002; 15 / November / 2002: 
1 / December / 2002) in Cristalina, GO, Brazil. In each 
ot the planting periods 12 experiments were conducted 
with 20 genotypes. The cultivars 'MSoy 8001'. 'MSoy 
9001', and 'Conquista' were used in ali experiments 
as standard controls. The experiments were designed 
in a completely randomized block with four 
replications. There were no evident rust symptoms in 
the tirst planting period (15 / October). However, in 
the second (151 November) and third (1 / December) 
planting periods an epidemic of rust occurred. Disease 
evaluation (stage R.6) was made considering the whole 
experimental plant plots (3m 2 ) with the following 
assessment key: (0 = 0% of affected foliar area; 1 = 
0.1 - 1%; 2 = Li - 10%; 3 = 10.1 - 20%; 4 = 20.1 
- 40%; 5 = over 40%). Genotypes presenting disease 
index froni O to 1 were considered highly resistant (HR), 
from 1.1 te 2 resistant (R), from 2.1 to 3 intermediate 
susceptible (IS), 3.1 to 4 susceptible (5), and over 4 
highly susceptible (HS). Considering an average ot the 
second and third piantings, no genotypes were HR or 
R, however, most of them (93.5%) were 5 or HS, and 
a few ones (6.5%) were IS. The IS genotypes were 
the following: GT 01-287, GT 01-409, GT 01-392, 
GT 01-401, GT 01-335, GT 01-352, GT 01-358, GT 
01-343, GT 01-324, GT 01-450, GT 01-272, GT 01-
335, and GT 01-456. Rust severity on soybean 
genotypes was higher in the third planting period. 
For most of the genotypes yield was higher in the 
second planting period. Considering ali 12 
experiments with the cv. M-Soy 9001 (Susceptibie), 
there was a significant negative correlation between 
yield and rust severity in the second (r = -0.601, P 
< 0.001) and the third (r = -0.723, P c 0.001) 
periods of planting. 
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P099. Conservation of soybean genetic resource and 
its evaluation by analyzing seed protein profiles 
G.T. Nozawa'; V.C. Thanh 2; Y. Hirata' 
'TUAT, Graduate School of Agriculture, Tokyo, 
Japan; 2 Cantho University, Dept. ot Agriculture; 2 Can 
Tho city Can Tho Province, Viet Nam. 
e-mail: gioria@cc.tuat.ac.jp  
In many areas of the world the rapid economic 
development has been accelerating the loss of wild 
plant species and the Ioss of useful genetic resources, 
including soybean. The urgent conservation and 
correct evaluation of original species is very important 
to the success of quaiitiesDirnprovement such as 
diseases resistances in soybean cuitivars. in this work 
to evaluate the genetic variation of cuitivated landraces 
and wild G/ycineae species, 626 soybeans cultivars 
in Mekong Deita, Viet Nam were collected and 
analyzed to search for genetic variations of 75 and 
i is subunits and other components. As a Kunitz 
trypsin inhibitor (KT1) analyze result, ali 185 local 
cultivars had oniy one Ti Tigenotype and the nor-
mal type of 7S congiycinin, but cuitivars introduced 
from foreign countries had 15 Ti h  Ti b  and 1 Ti' Ti 
genotypes and severai variations of 7S congiycinin. 
However, variations of 115 subunits (A 3 and A 4 ) were 
higher in soybean landraces than introduced cultivars. 
According to these data we can suppose that Viet 
Nani soybean has differentiated independentiy froru a 
iimited number of original soybean cultivars introduced 
to the country, indicating different features from 
surrounding countries. Among 185 iandraces have two 
wiid Glycine relatives called DDau Han TheD (perenniai 
soybean-reiated species) and UDau HoangD (another 
perennial wild species) which contain 7S conglycinin 
subunit varied and extrerneiy reduced amounts of 115 
gycinin. The DDau Han TheEl protein pattern analyzed 
was different from those of other wild perennial 
species such as O. tomentelfa, and O. tabacina, thus 
we considered that ODau Han TheD belongs within a 
new Olycineace species, O. mekongensis ( Thanh and 
Hirata). Additionaily DDau Han TheD tias creeping 
stoions that prornote dry toierant, and an apparent 
resistance to pod borers (Etie/la zinckene//a). The 
effective utiiization and conservation ot new 
soybean original species, hke DDau Han TheQ is 
applicabie to improve nutritional quaiity of cuitivated 
soybeans. 
P100. Advance on evaivation of 
soybean germpiasm resources in China 
R. Chang; L. Qiu 
institute of Crop Germpiasm Rerources, Chinese 
Academy of Agricuitural Sciences, Key lab of 
Ministry of Agricuiture, Crop Germpiasm & 
Biotechnology, Beijing 100081; P.R. China. 
e-mail: qiu_hjuan@263.net  
Soybean is originated in China, where has over 23,000 
germplasm preserved in the Nationai Genebank. By 
using molecular markers, soybean germpiasm were 
evaivated and the progress was made in foflowing fieids: 
(1) Tagging genes of important traits inciuding 
resistances to soybean mosaic virus (SMV) strain 3 
(Zheng et ai., 2003), salt toierance (Guo et ai., 2001), 
and QTLs associated with morphoiogic traits (piant 
height, seed weight por piant, pods por piant and nods 
on main stem) and seed compositions (seed protein 
content, seed oil content). (2) Fingerprinting core 
coilection and subcollections for the special traits with 
core SSR markers (Xie et ai., 2003; Wang B. 2003) 
and comparing the genetic diversities among different 
sowing types (Qiu et ai., 2002) and different origins 
(Cui et aI., 2003a,b,c; Xie et ai. 2002). (3) Mining 
afleies with UNA markers associated with important 
genes inciuding SMV resistance, sait tolerance (Guo et 
ai., 2002), soybean cyst nematode (SCN) resistance 
(Wang W. et ai., 2003; Qiu et ai., 2003), and soybean 
protein subunits (Wang L. et ai., 2003). (4) Analyzing 
genetic variation of germpiasm with favorito traits, the 
genetic diversity of 113 soybean varieties with high 
resistance to SMV 3 were ciustered by using 60 SSR 
primers. The varieties whose genetic sirnilarity 
coefficients were smafl and that were clustered in the 
different group probabiy carried the different resistant 
genes (Mi et ai., 2003). (5) Estabhshing marker assisted 
seiection in develop isogenic hnes by backcross 
breeding. Through the reievant anaiysis of genetic 
background recovering ratio, the appropriate marker 
numbers and seiection method in marker-assisted 
seiection were estabiished (Duan et ai., 2003). (6) 
Characterizing the genetic variation of ancestral hnes 
between China and United States (Qiu et aI., 1997) 
and landraces between China and Japan. 
P101. Genetio diversity of chinese soybean with 
extreme agronomic traits from different eco-regions 
L.X. Wang'; Y.S. Ma'; R.Z. Chang'; L.J. Qiu' 
Key Lab of Crop Germpiasm & Biotechnoiogy, 
institute of Crop Science, Chinese Academy of 
Agricuiturai Sciences, Beijing 100081, China. 
e-mail: qiuJijuan@263.net  
in this study, 129 accessions with extremo qualitativo 
agronomic traits were seiected based on the traits of 
growth period, plant height, 100 seed-weight, content 
of protein, content of oiis, and contents of severai amino 
acids from 7 eco-regions of China. They have been 
anaiyzed with 50 pairs of SSR primers, which distributed 
on soybean hnkage groups equabiy. The main purposes 
of this study were to identify whether the accessions 
have extremo agronomic traits also have speciai UNA 
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fingerprints, and to give theoreticai proot for soybean 
core coilection. A total of 561 alieles were detected 
with averaged 11.2 alieles per locus, and it is much 
higher than that in Chinese autumn sowing soybeans 
(7.5 alieles per locus), which has been considered to 
have higher genetic diversity than any other eco-regions. 
The average Simpson index (0.74) also suggests the 
high genetic diversity in the extreme population. 
According to the SSR fingerprints, 129 accessions can 
be divided into 6 groups with UPOMA clustering, and 
the accessions from sarne eco-region almost can be 
grouped together except for the accessions from 
Huanghuaixia soybean, which are almost distributed 
equably into 6 groups, this rnaybe indicate that 
Huanghuaixia soybean is the conter of genetic diversity. 
In order to use the smallest samples to represents the 
biggest diversity, 23 accessions were deleted according 
to their similarity coefficients. On molecular levei, the 
remaining 106 accessions represents 100% genetypes 
of 129 accessions; on agrononiic traits, 106 accessions 
also represents 100% phenotypes of 129 accessions, 
the averages of qualitative traits have no significant 
difference; and for quatitative traits, there is also no 
difference in the frequency of any phenotypes, this 
suggests that 106 accessions can represent the 129 
accessions effectively on both molecular levei and 
agronomic traits. This means that the extremo 
population aiso can be condensed for core coliection. 
The novel alleles in the population suggest that this 
study is surly to be a valuable supplement for soybean 
core collection. In NJanfangqiu sowing soybean, the 
accessions that have extreme traits are grouped 
together separately according to SSR fingerprint, this 
suggests that the accessions with extremo traits also 
have different alleles on ONA levei, so these accessions 
should be considered as a speciai popuiation in soybean 
core collection construction. 
P102. Development of seybean recombinant inbred 
linesjinf (Jinbean23xZOD2315) and evaluation by 
SSR molecular marker and agronomic traits 
X.Y. jjjf; Y.S. Wan 2 ; Z. Wang 1 ; J.K. Ma 1 ; H. Shi 1 ; 
X.J. Ren 1 ; D.L. Ren 1 ; X.H. Zhang'; Y.Y. LP; 
F.M. Feng 1 ; J. Xu 3 ; Y.Q. Li 3 ; X.J. Fang 23 
1 lnstitute of Industrial Crop, Shanxi Academy of 
Agricultural Science, Fenyang, 032200; 2 Hainan 
Provincial Key Laboratory of Crop Molecular 
Breeding, Sanya, 572025; 3Hainan Provincial 
institute of Tropical Agriculturai Resource, 
Sanya, 572025. 
e-mail: xuanjunfang@vip.sina.com  
In this research, a soybean recombinant inbred une 
population inciuding 474 F 10 progenies was generated 
by single seed multipie descent (SSMD), which derived 
from a cross between Jinbean23 and ZDD2315. This 
soybean R1L population was named as Jinf. Twenty- 
nine agronomic traits were investigated based on the 
field recording approaches of conventionai breeding 
program, which was carried out in Fenyang of Shanxi 
province in summer of 2002. The results indicated that 
these traits in the RIL population had significant 
differences. Moreover, the frequency of rnost traits 
showed continuous changes and norrnaliy distribution 
and the tremendous transgressivo segregation for most 
traits were also observed in the Jinf population. It is 
suggested that most traits be quantitative trait and 
controiled by polygenes. Trait phenotyping anaiysis 
shows that alI progenies tend to bo homozygous. 355 
pairs of SSR primers covering the whole soybean 
genome were empioyed randomly to reveal the 
poiymorphism betwoen two parents. 212 pairs of them 
were poiymorphic and 213 loci were detected. The 
polymorphic rato is up to 59.72%. Analysis with 
polymorphic SSR loci Ofl 118 seiected progenies 
indicated pioymorphic index (P1) tended to be 0.5, 
varying in the range from 0.375 to 0.500. 160 SSR 
loci were conformed to the segregation ratio of 1:1. 
53 SSR loci in the tested progenies showed segregation 
distortion. Therefore, heterogeneous ratos of SSR loci 
in 118 tested progenies were in the range of 0-9.32%. 
Further analysis showed in 118 progenies, 111 RIL 
progenies tended to be homozygeneous, of which 31 
tested progenies were completeiy homozygeneous and 
the heterogeneous rate of 7 tested progenies were in 
the range of 15.31-42.72%. The contribution and 
distribution of genotypic components in 118 tested 
progenies were also analyzed. The contribution rato of 
paternal ZDD231 5 was up to 51% and the distribution 
was normal based on parameters of Skewness, Kutosis 
and Chi square test analysis. It is iliustrated prelirninarily 
that genetic contributions from the parents are closely 
equais. This study indicated that Jint boa RIL popuiation 
with reasonabie genetic composition and weil suitable 
for soybean genomic researches such as genetic 
mapping, molecular tagging and molecular breeding. 
P103. Characteristics of Korean local wiid 
soybean (Glycine soja Sieb. 0 Zucc.) genotypes 
K.-C. Kirn; E. ES 
Dept. of Agronomy, Yeungnam Univ., Rep. of Korea. 
e-mail: ehparkl @yumaii.ackr 
Soybean sprout is one of the very popular vegetables 
in Korea. We have used smali soybean genotypes for 
bean-sprout products not oniy because of higher sprout 
yieid index to seed but because of better seed vigor. 
This study was carried out to obtain basic information 
and promising materiais for the breeding of sprout-
soybean by the investigation of seed characteristics 
and analysis of chemicai cornposition of Korean local 
wild soybean lines. Total 70 wiid soybean and 3 small-
seeded G. max cultivars were evaivated. Contents of 
crude protein, crude ou, isofiavone, oiigosaccharide, 
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and fatty acid composition were anaiyzed. For 100-
seed weight of Korean wild soybean lines, 74.3% of 
70 lines showed 1-3g range, however, the iargest une 
VWS 151 was 7.0g. Crude protein contents ranged 
from 35.6 to 47.9%, and 13 lines showed high protein 
content, over 45%. Crude oil contents of those ranged 
from 2.8 to 18.0%, mean 10.2%, and 2 Iow-oil lines 
showed beiow 2%. Fatty acid 16:0, 18:0, 18:1, 18:2, 
18:3 ranged 11.1- 44.6%, 3.0-11.4%, 11.1-30.6%, 
12.4-59.5%, and 1.1-17.3% respectively, and 2 
extremely iow fatty acid( 18:3) lines were selected. 
Isofiavone contents of those showed 705-4,503919 
as range, rnean 2,025t?/g, and 14 high isoflavone lines 
over 2,50047g were promising ones for the breeding. 
Oligosaccharide contents ranged frorri 1.7 to 4.7%, 
mean 3.0%, and 4 hnes Iess than 2% of oligosaccharide 
content seemed useful genotype. Korean wild soybean 
genotypes were classified and cIustered into 11 groups 
using the data of 100 seeds weight, crude protein, 
crude ou, isoflavone, and oiigosaccharide contents, and 
fatty acid composition. Selected lines seemed promising 
as genetic resources for breeding; YWS 104 and 189 
as the high protein, YWS 28 and 30 as the Iow-crude 
011 and iow 18:3, YWS 66 as the high isoflavone, and 
YWS 40 and 41 as the iow oligosaccharide. 
P104. Web-based soybean varieties 
information retrieval system 
S. 	f; C.T. Satyavathi; S.P. Tiwari 
Nationai Research Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road, Indore, india. 
e-mail: savita_dakhane@yahoo.com;  
savitakolhe@lycos.com  
In India, so far 80 varieties of soybean have been 
reieased for cuitivation in different eco-geographicai 
regions and states of India. Out of these, 35 varieties 
are in the seed multiplication chain and every year new 
varieties are being added to this chain. Information on 
different aspects of the varieties hke notification details, 
distinguishing morphologicai characters, area of 
adaptation, yield potential, resistance to different biotic 
and abiotic stresses are required by scientists, seed 
personnel, managers, administrators, extension 
personnel and farmers. Data regarding these characters 
was gathered and collated properiy to generate the 
information as required by different clientelefend-users. 
A Web-based Varietal information system (VIS) 
containing detailed characteristics and other detaiIs of 
ali the reIeased soybean varieties in India has been 
developed in harmony with the National test guidelines 
for DUS testing of India. The parlance used is 
harmonized with that in vogue in the international fora 
such as UPOV. This package provides detaiied 
information on 39 different morphological characters 
(including essential or asterisk-marked characters of 
Nationai test guidelines) for ali the varieties of soybean 
in india. This system wili be usefui in meeting the 
emerging needs of new IPR-(lntellectuai Property Right) 
regime. The package is deveioped to retrieve the 
required inforniation in a quick, easy and efficient 
manner. The system has been designed using web-
technoiogies viz. Active server pages (ASP), HTML, 
JAVA etc. To keep the varietai data in a systematic 
and an easy-to-retrieve manner, a database has been 
deveioped using SQL Server 2000 for the soybean 
varieties. To facihtate the updation of the data, as and 
when needed, an accornpanying system for varieties 
data managernent has been deveioped using Visual 
Basic(6.0). The system has been designed to be very 
user-friendiy using Gui toois viz. hst-box, combo-box, 
textbox, enibedded pictures etc. it is conipietely rnouse-
driven. The user can give his choice for variety seiection, 
character selection, and comparison of varieties and 
characters and can get the required information with 
few mouse ciicks. The information is made avauiabie in 
the forni of comparison tabies, colorfui pictures, bar 
graphs, pie charts and reports. The system has provision 
for expansion to inciude more characters and varieties 
that may be reieased in future. The package can be 
refined to cater to the requirements for impiementation 
of DUS (Distinctness, Uniformity and Stability) testing 
of the candidate new varieties for piant variety 
protection. The package is successfuliy uinked to the 
NRC for Soybean web-site (www.nrcsova.com ). The 
system has been designed in such a way that it can be 
extended to any crop commodity for deveiopment of 
its database, retrievai of information and DUS testing. 
P105. Varietau Information Program for Soybean 
(VIPS) 
L.S. 	jI 1 ; P. Khanna 1 ; D.K. Stigberg 3 ; A. Esgar2 ; 
E. Nafziger 2 ; D.A. Hoitt 
'Nationai Soybean Aesearch Laboratory, 
University of illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois, 
USA; 2 Department of Crop Sciences, University of 
illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois, USA; 
3 lnformation Technoiogy and Communication 
Services, Coliege of Agricuiturai and Consumer 
Environrnentai Sciences, University of lilinois, Urba- 
na-Champaign, Illinois, USA. 
e-mail: pkhanna@uiuc.edu  
The Varietal lnformation Program for Soybeans (VIPS) 
is an interactive electronic information system that 
annuaily reports the performance and attributes of 
preferred soybean varieties grown in Illinois. The 
VIPS searchable database inciudes six years of 
comprehensive results from soybean variety triais 
conducted at 13 Illinois iocations coordinated by the 
University of llhnois Variety Testing Program. More than 
70 seed companies submit dose to 800 varieties for 
these trials. In addition, Illinois soybean producers are 
annually invited to nominate varieties for inciusion in 
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these triais. The VIPS providas growers with unbiased 
variety performance data including yield, protein and 
011 content, as well as important disease resistance 
information about soybean cyst nematode (including 
Female Index data for five Illinois HG population types), 
sudden death syndrome, Scierotinia steni rot, aphid 
resistance, soybean rust, green stem, and seed mottling. 
Variety trial intormation from both Iowa and Wisconsin 
is included and searchable with Um VIPS and enables 
soybean growers in northern Illinois to view inforniation 
for maturity groups and varieties preferred in northern 
soybean growing regions. The producer-friendly query 
structure prompts the usar to set up querias by year, 
location, company, maturity group, and to select 
conventional and/or Roundup Ready®  varieties. The data 
are presented in spreadsheet format, and data columns 
can be sorted high to 10w or low to high. Results can 
be displayed as absolute values or values relative to 
trial averages, and the customized querias can be 
downloaded and saved in spreadsheet format for offline 
reference. Additionally, the VIPS 'Ask-an-Expert' feature 
providas Illinois soybean growers with direct contact 
to university experts that will help with farming 
decisions, and the 'Crop Protection Links' feature 
enables quick access to many useful soybean-related 
websites. Annually, new agronomia information for 
varieties is made available online by November, and 
soybean growers can search for varieties that are suited 
to their geographic arca and satisfy their special needs 
for growing conditions, specific attributes, and disease 
problems. Coordination ot VIPS, provided by Um 
National Soybean Research Laboratory, includes an 
annual survey of Illinois growers to nominate varieties 
to be included in the state-wide variety triais, 
assembling university pathologists and nematologists 
to provida varietal disease data for current yield-
reducing diseases, and formatting ali data for easy 
online access for soybean producers. VIPS, viewed at 
www.viosoybeans.org , is funded bythe IIhnois Soybean 
Checkoff Board. 
P106. Sensorial characterization 
of soybean genotypes 
M.E.L. de 	1; N.E. Arantes 2; F.C. Morais 3 
1 EPAMIG, Uberaba, MG, Brazil; 2 Embrapa Soybean, 
Uberaba, MG, Brazil; 3 FEU, Uberaba, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: eugeniahsei@uol.com.br  
Of Um 52 million tons of soybean produced nowadays 
in Brazil, about 1% is used directly in human diet. 
Soybean grain has 40% of protein of excelient quality, 
being able to be compared with the one of meat. Beyond 
Um nutricional aspect, soybean has the potential to 
prevent cardiovascular disease, cancer and 
osteoporosis. The Food and Drug Administration 
recommends the daily consumption of 25g of soybean 
protein, in a diet with low indices of cholesterol and 
saturated fats, to control the cholesterol leveis and to 
reduce the risks of many diseases. One of the limiting 
factors for the acceptability of soybean is the 
undesirable flavor caused by the presence of 
lipoxigenase enzymes. To stimulate the use of soybean 
in the Brazilian diet it is necessary to develop soybean 
cultivars without the unfavorable characteristics. Thus, 
these soybean cultivars can easily be included in daily 
food. This work had the objective to carry out a senso-
rial characterization of 19 soybean lines. Ten had yellow 
tegurnent and hilum and were derived from at least 
one parent without lipoxigenase. Nine soybean lines 
had brown tegument. Ali of them belong to the 
germoplasm collection of the soybean breeding program 
developed by the partnership Embrapa, EPAMIG and 
Fundação Triângulo, in Uberaba, Minas Gerais State. 
The soybean cultivar BRS 213, that has no lipoxigenase, 
was used as standard. The test was based on a scale 
for flavor that varied from 1 (very bad) to 9 (very good) 
in a completely randomized design, with seven 
replications. Three soybean lines with yellow tegument 
were grouped with the soybean cultivar BRS 213, by 
the Scott-Knott test (P<0.05). Therefore, these lines 
showed high levei of acceptability and have potential 
to be reieased especially for human diet. 
P107. Deveiopment, validation and use of an 
Aps 14 specif ia SCAR marker 
E. GuiIlin 1 ; J. Giili 1 ; M. Boccohni 1 ; D. Barret0 2 ; 
L. Salinas 1 ; T. Ban 3 
1 EEA INTA Marcos Juárez, Córdoba, Argentina; 
2 IMyZA, CNIA INTA Castelar, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina: 3Japanese Internationai Research Cantar 
for Agriculturai Sciences (JIRCAS), Tsukuba, Japan 
e-mail: eguillinlcnïa.inta.gov.ar  
Marker Assisted Breeding (MAB) has proved a very 
valuable approach for introgressing single traits into 
adapted germplasm. However, the integration between 
breeding schemes and bench work requires molecular 
markers that meet both cost effectiveness, simplicity 
and robuestness criteria. In these regards, SSR markers 
represernt a great step forward compared to RFLP 
markers. Nevertheless, microsatellites are still a 
demanding technique, and may not be suitable for MAB 
tasks unless a great deal of resources are available. 
Our work is aimed at obtaining an allele-specific 
Sequence Characterized Amplified Region (SCAR) 
marker with which several thousand individual plants 
at each cycle of selection can be screened, without 
the use af sophisticated equipment. Previously 
published data points at the occurrence of a 
retrotransposon insertion (TGMR) specificaliy associated 
with alIele Rpsl-k on linkage group N of the soybean 
genome (Bhattacharyya et ai., 1997). This authors also 
found a RAPD band (OPRK1 5) with a high degreee 
of homology with a reversa transcriptase sequence, 
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iocated approximately 0,2 cM trem the RPS1 locus 
and specifically associated to the Rpsl-k alicie. We 
reproduced the Rpsl-k specitic banding pattern for 
OPRK1 5 and retrieved information on the TOMA 
sequence (GeneBank Accession # 496748). Based on 
those resuits, one TGMR-specitic SCAR marker 
(SCAR TGMA ) was designed whith an expected size of 
400 bp. SCARTGMn  was optimized until it showed a 
presence/absence pattern, and resuited specific for 
resistance sources Williams 82 and Kingwa. SCAR TGMR 
was then mapped on a F2 population (96 plants) and 
shown te map in the proximity of the APS1 locus. As 
expected, SCARTGMR  prescnts a dominant behaviour and 
co-segregates with RAPD band OPRK1 5 860 (0,2 ±0,2 
cM trem RPS1). The rnarker was further validated 
against commercial genotypes: the expected 400 bp 
band was only observed in those varieties known to 
bear the Rpsl-k aliele. SCARTOMR  is presently being 
utiiized for the characterization ot additional cultivars 
and advanced breeding lines comprising the Soybean 
Testing Network and for marker assisted selection tasks 
at our breeding program. SCARTGMA  is presently being 
optimised in arder te obtain a gel-free marker. 
P108. Soybean cultivars characterization 
using microsateilite molecular markers 
L.L. Cateili'; C.A.A. Aria5 2 ; L.A. de Almeida 2 ; 
R.L. Brogin 3; S.R.R. Marin 2 
'Master in Genetics and Molecular Bioiogy-Londrina 
State University- UEL, Londrina, PA, Brazil; 2 Fmbrapa 
Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 3 Embrapa Roraima, 
Boa Vista, RR, Brazil. 
e-mail: cateiii@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Soybean EG/yc/ne max (L) Merril] is considered the most 
important oil crop cuitivated in the world. The 
deveiopment of cultivars more productive, stabln and 
better adapted to the different environmental conditions 
of brazilian regions represent a great contribution on 
the soybean establishment as one of the main Brazilian 
crops. However, studies on the genetic basis of Brazilian 
cultivars reveal that the germplasm used in breeding 
programs has a narrow base. Nowadays, the interest 
on genetic characterization for commerciall protection 
is growing on the breeding programs, as a result of 
Brasilian Cultivars Protection Law, that establishes that 
cultivars have distinguishably, homogeneity and 
stability. As expected, winth the increment ot the 
number of cultivars is increasing, the distinction among 
them became more difficult, demanding the use of 
molecular markers. Some markers such as SSR (Simpie 
Sequence Repeats) shows interesting characteristics 
for these distinguish studies, as the tact ot having more 
than one alIcie. Therefore, aiming te select microsatellite 
molecular markers te facilitate the differentiation and 
characterization process of soybean genotypes, 17 
cultivars were selected for molecular - based on AFLP's 
(Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism) analysis, 
in a way of represcnting the soybean germplasm bank. 
As a result of the molecular analysis, from the 13 pairs 
of microsateilite primers tested, 11 showed 
polyrnorphism presenting from two te three alicies. This 
polymorphism aliowed the analysis of 26 microsatellite 
loci and the distinguish of 15 for the 17 soybean 
cultivars. Thus, these primers demonstrated a great 
potential on studies for differentiation and 
characterization of the germplasm bank of Embrapa 
Soybean, heiping the cultivar registers of intellectual 
protection and also giving genetic support to increase 
the selection efficiency of superior genotypes. 
P109. Direct and indirect selection and index based 
on sum ol ranks te evaluate progress with the 
selection in soybean F. popuiations 
M.M. Qt;  A.0. Di Mauro; S.H. Unêda-Trevisoli; 
N.H.C. Arriel; I.M. Bárbaro; E.A. Gavioli; 
R.C. Oliveira; F.R.S. Muniz; G.D. Silveira; 
A. Capeloto 
UNESP/FCAVJ, Dept. of Crop Production, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: mmarchi@hotmail.com.  
Brazil is the second top producer and exporter of 
soybean, producing 50,3 million de tons in the 20021 
03. The expressivo increases of the world production 
in the last years are due not only te the increase of the 
arca, but especially te genetic improvement, through 
the release of superior cuitivars adapted to different 
regions, providing yield increments. in breeding 
programs, selection is hardened by the compiexity of 
the economically important characters, most highiy 
influenced by the environment. Through of genetic 
parameters, like heritability and the progress with 
selection, it is possible to identify superior genotypes 
among populations and use them in future works. This 
research was undertaken to estimate gains with the 
selection through two methods: Direct and lndirect 
Selection and index Based on Sum of Ranks (Mulamba 
& Mock, 1978, Egypt J. Gen. Cytol., 7:4051). We 
used an augemented biocks design, with intercalated 
checks (Renascença, Liderança and Cristalina), seeding 
5 m lines, 0.5 m apart. Eight plants por une were 
seiected, totalizing 800 genotypes. The following 
characters were evaluated: plant height at maturation 
(APM), first pod insertion height (AIV), lodging (Ac), 
agronomic value (VA), number of pods per plant (NV), 
number of seeds per plant (NS) and production por plant 
(PROD). Variance analysis showed significance (P £ 
0,01) for APM, AIV, VA, NV, NS and PElOU and E' £ 
0,05 for Ac. The calculated broad senso heritabilities, 
were estimated te be 81,1% for APM, 67,2% for AIV, 
60,3% for Ac, 84,0% for VA, 72,9% for NV, 77,7% 
for NS and 79,2% for PROD. The Direct and lndirect 
Selection method indicated that the selection of one of 
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the characters VA, NV, NS or PROO brings to bigher 
indirect gains in other characters. This result was 
expected because of the high correlation among these 
characters (r @ 0,9), aliowing gains of about 50% for 
P800, 22% for NS, 20% for NV and 11 % for VA. In 
the Selection Based on Sum of Ranks higher gains were 
also observed for P800 (51 %), NS (23%), NV (20%) 
and VA (12%), with negative results for AIV (-3%). 
Using a selection index of 25%, progenies like JAB 
02-1 3/36, JAB 02-13148, JAB 02-13120, JAB 02-021 
39, JAB 02-0118 and JAB 02-13116 were superior 
among the 200 selected progenies for most ot the 
characters in both methods, being also superior to 
checks. From the resuits, it can be inferred that the 
two methods were efficient to select soybean 
genotypes. 
P110. Genetic behavior evaluation 
for soybean selection in F 3 families 
M.M. Costa; A.0. Di Mauro; S.H. Unêda-Trevisoli; 
N.H.C. Arriel; I.M. Bárbaro; E.A. Gavioli; 
R.C. Oliveira; F.R.S. Muniz; G . D. Silveira; 
A. Capeloto 
1 UNESP/FCAVJ, Dept. of Crop Production, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: mmarchi@hotmail.com.  
Soybean (G/ycine max (L) Merril) is nowadays one of 
the most important cultures in the world, being a 
prominent source of protein and main vegetal oil source. 
Economically, it presents itself as a great source of 
profit to exporting countries, such as the United States 
and Brazil, top world producers. Great increnients in 
production are needed to fulfili the growing need for 
food, which can be obtained by superior progeny 
selection through genetic improvement programs. The 
selection of those progenies based in important 
agronon,ic characters can be helped by genetic 
parameters, such as heritability, which allows detection 
of the heritablo portion of the total variability present 
in the population. With that intent, F 3 populations of 
soybean were evaluated, which had a source of 
resistance to cyst nematode (race 3), having the 
progenies selected for resistance with the marker 
microsattelite Sat-1 62 (Cregan, 1999, Theor. App. Gen. 
98:919-928). The experiment was conducted in the 
family design witb intercalated checks (Renascença, 
Liderança and Cristalina), being those farnilies 
represented by one or two 5,0 m rows, depending on 
seed availability, spaced 0,5m apart. From the progenies 
that presented resistance by Sat-1 62 markers, an 
average of eight plants from each row was selected, 
having the following characteristics evaluated: Number 
of days for maturation (NOM), plant height at maturation 
(APM), first pod insertion height (AIV), lodging (Ao), 
agronornic value (VA), number of pods per plant (NV), 
number of seeds per plant (NS) and plant production 
(P800). The variante analysis presented significant 
differences (P ~CO 3 05) for NDM, APM, VA, NV, NS and 
P800, whereas AIV and Ao did not significantly dif ler, 
probably due to the high environmental variante 
observed in the experiment. The calculated heritability 
varied between 56,9% for NS and 68,5% for NDM, 
except for the two characteristics the showed problems 
with the great environmental variance (AIV and Ac). 
The coefficient of genetic variation (CV9) situated 
among acceptable limits, with focus on the CVg/CVe 
which was dose to an unity for almost ali characters, 
a resuit considered ideal for selection (Cruz & Regazzi, 
1997, Ed.UFV, 390p). in according results it is possible 
to conclude that superior genotype seiection wili be 
efficient, mainiy for characteristics of greater agronomic 
importante, such as P800, dueto the high heritabihty 
observed in most characters and to the favorabie reiation 
among CVg/CVe. 
P111. Phenotypic stability evaivation through 
ecovalence for characters of economic value 
in soybean progenies 
R.C. Oliveira; AO. Di Mauro; J.A. Oliveira; 
0. Perocin; S.H. Unêda-Trevisoli; I.M. Bárbaro; 
M.M. Costa; E.A. Gavioii; N.H.C. Arriei 
UNESP, Jaboticabai, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: rcoliveira@netsite.com.br  
Soybean is one of the most important sources of protein 
and vegetal ou; furthermore, its cuiture is an important 
currency source in the country. Plant improvement 
aiming to obtain cultivars with high stability associated 
with expressive values for the economically interesting 
characters is of great importance in cultivar 
development. This project's main objective was to 
evaluate stability in soybean progenies, developed by 
the improvement program conducted at UNESP/FCAV, 
through ecovalence in four environments (Wricke, 
1965, Zeitschrift Pflanzezzuchtg 52:127-138). The 
evaluated characters were number of days for flowering 
(NDF), number of pods (NP), plant total weight (TW), 
weight of a hundred seods (WHS), number of days for 
maturation (NDM), plant height at maturation (PHM), 
first pod insertion height (FPIH), iodging (L), agronomic 
vaiue (AV) and number of nodes (NN). The evaluated 
progenies were JAB99-10, JAB99-16, JAB99-17, 
JB99-40, JAB99-43 and JAB99-44, having Liderança, 
Cristalina and Renascença as control. in this method, 
phenotype stability is measured by the decomposition 
of the G x E interaction, and therefore anaiyzing the 
ecovaienco estimates (eco) obtained, noticing that for 
the NOF character, the progenies with the best eco 
estimates, or greater phenotype stability, were JAB99-
43 and JAB99-44, showing contributions (eco%) of 
8,8 and 9,4 in total interaction. Progenies JAB99-40, 
JAB99-10 and JAB99-43 showed less contribution for 
the NP character, with and eco % between 11,4 and 
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12,7%. As for TW the smallest contribution for the G 
x E interaction was progeny JAB99-40, with 3,5%. 
For the WF1S and NDM characters, the most stable 
progenies were JA899-1 O and JA1399-43, showing 
values smaller than the control for WHS. For PHM, 
progenies JAB99-43 and JAB99-40 presented low eco 
% (6,1 and 7,7%). As for the FPIH and L, progeny 
JAB99-1 6 presented the lowest eco estimates, of 
6,38 and 7,48% respectiveiy. For AV and NN, 
progenies JAB99-43 and JAB99-1 6 were the most 
stabie. To most of the studied characters (TW, WHS, 
PHM, FPIH, L and NN) the obtained value as to the 
progenies' contribution was similar to the controis, 
theretore indicating possible selection ot stable 
progenies for those characters. Progeny JAB99-40 
was considered prominent, for presenting stabflity 
for NP, TW and PHM and desirabie average values 
for those characters. 
P112. Phenotypic variation in an edamame 
coliection [G/ycine max (L.) Merr.1 
R. Benavidez 1 ; M. Poverene 2 ; E.N. Morandi 1 
Wac. Cs Agrarias, U.N.Rosario; 2 Dpto. Agronomia 
U.N. dei Sur, Argentina. 
e-mail: rbenavid@unr.edu.ar  
Thirty-three accessions from the Asian Vegetable 
Research & Development Conter (Taiwan), EMBRAPA 
(Brazil) and Japan were evaluated for agronomic 
performance under our environmental conditions. Field 
evaluations were carried out at the experimental field 
of the Faculty of Agronomy, UNR (Lat. 330 01 '5) 
during the 1997/1 998, 199811999 and 1999/2000, 
growing seasons, in November and December sowing 
dates, using two rows plots distanced 0.7 m each. 
Thirteen phenological and agronomical traits, and four 
related variables were evaluated. Data were analyzed 
by principal component analysis, PCA, and cluster 
analysis following the UPOMA method. Five principal 
cornponents, PC, together explained 83% of the 
accumulated variation. First PC explained 30% of 
phenotypic variation and was mainly associated with 
number of nodes in primary and secondary branches. 
Second PC explained 21% of variation and was 
associated with length of the period from emergence 
to fuli pod, and plant height. Third PC explained 12% 
of the variation and was associated with the ratio of 
two plus three seeded pods, while the fourth PC was 
associated with seed weight. Finally, the fifth 
component explained 9% of the variation and was 
associated with nodes on the main stem. PCA showed 
the higher dispersion for Taiwanese genotypes. Brazilian 
genotypes ordered by PC 3 and PC S. Japanese 
genotypes closely ordered by PC 2. Cluster analysis 
identified six groups, containing between three and eight 
genotypes each. Clusters 1 and 2, both with eight 
genotypes, included short cycle and low plant height 
genotypes. Cluster 3 was formed by the three 
genotypes with the longest cycle and taliest plants. 
Cluster 4 was formed by eight genotypes with high 
two plus three seeded pods ratio and heaviest seeds. 
Genotypes in cluster 5 were only from Brazil and 
had the lowest seed weight. Cluster 6 had three 
genotypes with the lowest twa plus three seeded 
pods ratio. PC and cluster analysis showed that 
Taiwanese genotypes had the higher variance for the 
characters studied, meanwhile Japanese genotypes 
behave as a very homogeneous group. Brazilian 
genotypes shared characteristics with Taiwanese and 
Japanese genotypes. Probably different breeding 
strategies in Taiwan and Japan account for the results 
obtained. 
P113. AFLP polymorphism in edamame 
[G/ycinc inax M. Merr.] 
R. Benavidez': M. Poverene 2 : E.N. Morandi 1 
1 Fac. Cs Agrarias, U.N.Rosario; 2 Dpto. Agronomia 
U.N. dei Sur. 
e-mail: rbenavid@unr.edu.ar  
Twenty three accessions of Edamame LG/ycine max 
(L.) Merr.] from Asian Vegetable Research & 
Development Center (Taiwan), EMBRAPA (Brazil) and 
Japan were analyzed by their AFLP profiles, in ardor to 
characterize their molecular variability and to compare 
with their agronomic variability. For each accession, 
DNA was isolated from pooled leaflets of five piants 
grown in a greenhouse. using the Genomic Purification 
Kit (Promega). AFLP analysis was carried out according 
to the AFLP Analysis System 1 (Gibco). A total of ten 
primers and twenty one primers combinations were used 
for ALFP assays in ali genotypes. Three combinations 
gave blurred bands and were excluded from the 
analyses. Oniy polymorphic bands were scored as 1 
(presence) or O (absence) of the fragment. Genetic 
similarity for pair-wise combinations was based on 
Jaccard. A similarity matrix was constructed and 
subjected to cluster anaiysis foliowing UPGMA method. 
Also, genetic similarity obtained from phenotypic 
variation on the same accessions was compared to the 
molecular one by Mantel procedure. Analysis of eighteen 
combinations reveaied a total of 11.179 fragments, 
with an average of 27.6 bands per primor combination 
among which 4232 fragments (36.7%) were 
polymorphic across the whole set of genotypes. The 
total number of fragments detected by individual primor 
combination ranged from 14 to 41, whiie the number 
of polymorphic fragments varied from 3 to 19. Different 
primor combinations detected different leveis of 
polymorphism ranging from 11.5 to 57.1%. The 
fragment sizes, compared with standard DNA ones, 
ranged from less than 100 bp to more than 500 bp. 
Three out of eighteen primer combination were able to 
fingerprint 96% of the accessions. These results proved 
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AFLP useful enough to discriminate among accessions 
and suggest their use for genotype identification. 
Similarity coefficients based on Jaccard ranged from 
0.395 to 0.931 for ali genotypes. The higher similarity 
was observed between two Taiwanese advanced unos, 
while the iowest ano was between a Japanese and a 
Taiwanese genotype. The obtained dendrogram showed 
two clusters and tive unique groups of ano genotype 
each. One ot the main clusters included seven 
Taiwanese and ano Brazilian accessions, while the other 
cornprised six Brazilian and four Japanese accessions. 
When poolod, the Brazilian genotypes clustered with 
the Japanese anos, pointing to some kind of relationship 
among these origins. Ali Taiwanese genotypes grouped 
in a cluster. Accessions from different origin showed 
different average genetic similarity: it was s = 0.827 
for the Taiwanese 0Ol, $ = 0.765 for the Brazilian one, 
and s=0.706 for the Japanese p001, which showed 
the greatest divergence. However, the average genetic 
similarity for the whole sample was s = 0.768, showing 
a relativo low genetic diversity, probably due to an 
ancient selection pressure for the edamame type. The 
Mantel test allowed comparison of phenotypic and 
molecular genetic similarities matrix and showed no 
association between both approaches to characterize 
variability in different leveis (r M  =0.142 ri. 
P114. Genetic analysis for etfects on content and 
index of protein and oil in soybean seeds 
H. Ning; W. Li; J. Wang; D. Zhang; W. Li 
Soybean Research Institute, Northeast Agriculture 
University, Harbin, Heilongjiang Province, 
China 150030 
Analysis of seed, cytoplasm and maternal effects and 
genotype environment GE effects for content and index 
of protein and oil of soybean G. max'jÇin different 
environments was conducted by using a genetic model 
for quantitativo traits proposed by Zhu 1997 - Five 
parents were used in an incompleto diallel cross over 2 
years. Protein content (PC) protein index (P1) oil content 
(DC) and oil index (DI) were mainly affected by genetic 
main effects, but the total content of protein and ou 
(TC) was mainly affected by Genotype Environment (GE) 
interaction effects. Protein content was mainly 
cantroiled by cytopiasmic effect, maternal dominance 
effect, direct dominance interaction effect and mater-
nal dominance interaction effect. For protein index, 
direct additive effect and cytoplasmic effect were two 
Iargest components among total genetic effects. The 
oil content of soybean seed was mainly controlled by 
cytoplasmic effect and maternal dominance effect. The 
oil index af soybean seeds was mainly controlled by 
direct additive effects, and the secondly were mater-
nal additive effects and maternal dominance effects. 
For total content of protein and oil, cytoplasmic 
interaction etfects was the largest components among 
ali kinds of genetic effects, followed by direct additive 
effects and maternal dominance effects. The total 
narrow-sense heritability for protein content, protein 
index, oil content, oil index and total content of protein 
and oil were 45.8%, 39.8%, 61.2%, 56.7% and 
43.9%, respectively, with the general heritability values 
being 393%, 39.8%, 50.4%, 29.1% and 14.8%, 
respectively, and interaction heritabihty values being 
6.1%, 0, 10.8%, 27.6% and 29.1%, respectively. For 
PC, P1 and DC, Cytoplasmic heritabihty were much more 
important than seed heritability maternal 
heritability seed interaction heritability cytoplasmic 
interaction heritability and maternal interaction 
heritability. For 01 and TC, cytoplasmic interaction 
heritability and seed heritability were relatively bigger. 
Cytoplasm correlation for PC and P1, OC and 01 are 
significantly positive. Cytoplasm correlation for PC 
and DC, P1 and OC, and P1 and DI are significantly 
negative. 
P115. Means and phenotypic correlations in 
soybean segregating populations 
F.R.S. Muniz 1 ; AO. Di Mauro 1 ; J.A. Oliveira 3 ; 
I.M. Bárbaro 1 ; G.D. Silveira 1 ; E.C.P. Gonçalve&; 
M.M. Costa 1 ; E.A. Gavioli 1 
1 Graduate students, Graduate Program on Genetics 
and Plant Breeding, Departamento de Produçõo 
Vegetal, FCAV-UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 
2 Professors of Crop Science Department, 
FCAV-UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 3 Professors 
of Exacts Sciences Department, FCAV-UNESP, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: frmuniz@fcav.unesp.br  
The aim aí this research was to evaluate the alterations 
of the agronomic characters means amongst the 
generations F 2 , F 3 and F 4 within soybean crosses, and 
estimate the coefficient of phenotypic correlation 
amongst these characters in plants of the generation 
F4 . Each genotype was represented by one line of five 
meters. Lines were 0,5m spaced and the popuiation 
density was 25 plants por meter. The following 
characters were evaluated in the generation F 2 : plant 
height at maturation (PHM), insertion height of the 
first pod (IHP) lodging (L), number of seeds per plant 
(NSP), number of pods per plant (NPP), number of 
nades (NN), agronomic value (VA), and grain 
production (GP). The characters PHM, IHP, NSP and 
GP increased frorn F. to F 3 in ali crossings. From E 3 to 
the crosses Jab 00-01, Jab 00-02, Jab 00-03 and 
Jab 00-04 increased the NSP and the cross Jab 00-
05 increased the GP. The phenotypic correlation 
analyses have shown that the characters NPP, NSP, 
and VA can be employed in indirect selection, aiming 
to increase grain production. 
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P116. Heritability and genetic gain in 
soybean segregant popuiations 
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1 Graduate students, Craduate Program on Genetics 
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of Exacts Sciences Department, FCAV-UNESP, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
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The main objective of this research was to estimate 
the heritability coefficient through the parent-offspring 
regression method (F 3-F4), as well as to predict the 
genetic gain in the F 5 generation over F 4 selection. Each 
genotype was represented by 5 meter rows, 0,5 meters 
apart from each other and with average density of 25 
piants per meter. The evaluated characteristics in both 
generations were mature plant height (MPH), first pod 
insertion (FPI), loadging (L), number of seeds por plant 
(NSP), number of pods por plant (NPP), number of nodes 
(NN), agronomic value (AV) and grain production (GP). 
The best heritability estimates were obtained for FF1 
(0,21) in the JAB 00-06 cross; for MPH (0,29) in the 
JAB 00-05 cross; NN (0,38), NSP (0,31), NBP (0,75) 
and GP (0,08) in the JAB 00-01 cross. As to genetic 
gain prediction in F5 generation the best estimates were 
obtained in the JAB 00-07 cross for FF1 (9,01cm/ 
generation); JAB 00-05 for MPH (6,87cm/generation) 
and JAB 00-01 for NN (6,00 nodes/generation), NSP 
(21,91 seeds/generation), NPP (51,99 beans/ 
generation) and GP (5,76 grams/generation). 
P117. Genetically modified soybean in Argentina: 
a yield - glyphosate tolerance trade off 
D.J. Santos 12 ; V.0. Sadras 3; F.H. Andrade 2 
1 INTA EEA Paraná - Ruta 11 km 12.5 (3100) Paraná, 
Argentina; 2 INTA - Universidad de Mar dei Plata, 
Balcarce, Argentina; 3CSIRO Land & Water - APSRU, 
Adelaide, Australia. 
e-mail: dsantos@parana.inta.gov.ar  
As part of a larger project investigating eco-physiological 
traits linked to yieid improvement (DJ. Santos doctorate 
thesis, UNMdP, and PROSOJA nationai project), we 
compared the yieid of soybean cultivars released in 
Argentina between 1984 and 2001. The first cultivars 
geneticaily transformed for tolerance to glyphosate (CM) 
where released commerciaily in 1996-1997. Our 
comparison thus included conventional cultivars (NGM) 
released before 1996, dominantly CM cultivars released 
Iate in the decade, and both CM and NGM cultivars in 
the 1996-97 period. Maturity groups of the cultivars in 
this study spanned from lii to VII. We hypothesize that, 
independently of the maturity group, there was a small 
reduction in grain yield when glyphosate tolerance was 
incorporated. We propose that a trade-off was speciaily 
notable in the eariy CM cuitivars, but it was rapidly 
overcame in the cultivars released on 2000101. We 
carried out nine field experiments, ali with a completely 
randomized block design and at least three blocks. 
Experiments 1-6 were sown in Balcarce (37 045' 5, 
58°8' W, altitude 130 m) in 200011 and 200112, and 
included cultivars from maturity groups III to V. 
Experiments 7-9 were carried out in Paraná ( 31 0 50' 
5, 60 0 31' W, 110 m altitude) in 2002103 involving 
the same set of cuItivars as in Baicarce (Exp. 7) and 
cultivars of MC Vi (Exp. 8) and VII (Exp. 9). Sowing 
date was the optimal of each location in ali triais; row 
width was 0.44 m and nutrients, pests, and weeds 
were adequateiy managed. Yieids were normahzed using 
the trial average as reference, defining relative yields 
(RY). Both an statisticai and a graphic approach were 
used. Formeriy, RY was regressed against year of 
cultivars release, either for the poo/ed cultivars ("ali"), 
or for the NGM or CM groups, when number of cultivars 
was sufficient. Fitness of linear equations obtained from 
the NGM (or GM) by groups analyses were superior 
than those from lhe "au" data. Also, siopes were higher 
in the NGM's analyses than in the "ali" one. Secondly, 
we piotted each trial RY on year of release, and 
graphicaily identified those CM. Again, its apparent 
that, between the iastiy released NGM cuitivars and 
the first reieased GM's, there was a RY's down step. 
Only lastiy reieased GMs (those from 2000 and 2001) 
recovered the RY levei that had been achieved at the 
end of "conventionai cuitivars' breeding era". When 
there was not present a 200012001 reieased CM 
cuitivars (MC VI, Trial 7) that recovery was not 
observed. 
P118. Distance of flow in transgenic BROO-6951 5 
and the non transgenic soybean in fite 
Cerrado Region, Brazil 
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In order to evaluate the gene flow from the transgenic 
soybean RR (Round Up ready) to non-transgenic 
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soybean, an experiment was conducted in Embrapa 
Cerrados (Federal District, Brazil). Plots with non-
transgenic plants, were sowed around a central piot 
with the transgenic soybean plants (Var. Conquista. 
line BROO-69515), transformed with lhe cp4 epsps 
gene, which confers glifosate resistance. The plots were 
previously identified and lhe seeds of each plol were 
separately harvested, counted and sowed to evaluate 
the resistant plants containing the cp4 epsps gene. 
Plants were sprayed at lhe third-trifoliate stage with 
the herbicide glifosate (Round Up) at 2,4 Kg.ha 1 . PIants 
that survived were analyzed by PCR. The percentage 
of natural cross was calculated as the traction ot 
tolerant pIants from the total number of plants. The 
frequency of cross-polIination between the transgenic 
line BR 00-69515 and non-transgenic plants were 
0,485% (at 1 meter (ram the central plot). The 
frequency oF cross poltination was dramaticaIly reduced 
at 2 m from the central plot (0,099 %), and reduced to 
0.063%, 0.054 %, 0.021 %, 0.019 %, 0.020 %, 
0.009 %, 0.006 % e 0.005 % in each subsequent 
meter, up to 10 m ai the central plot. 
P119. Genetic diversity comparison between 
southern spring-sowing soybean and Huanghuai 
spring-sowing soybean by using SSR markers 
Y.H. Li; R.X. Guan; R.Z. Chang; L.J. Qiu 
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The eighty soybean varieties were used in this study, 
which belongs to two ecotypes of Southern spring-
sowing soybean and Huanghuai spring-sowing soybean 
respectiveiy. A Set af 32 soybean 5511 markers 
distribuled into 20 soybean linkage groups were used 
to evaluate genetic diversity between two ecotype 
soybeans. In ali materiais, a total ai 314 alieles were 
detected with an average of 9.81 alieles per SSR locus. 
Of the total alleles, there are 69 speciíic alieles in 
Southern spring-sowing soybean, taking 22.9% and 
61 specific alieles in Huanghuai spring-sowing soybean 
(19.4%). In Southern spring-sowing soybeans, 261 
alieles were detected with an average of 7.84 alieles. 
The PIC (Polymorphism information Content) value 
varied trom 0.43 to 0.90, with an average ai 0.74. In 
I-fuanghuai spring-sowing soybean, 243 andes were 
detected with an average of 7.59 alieles, the PIC value 
varied from 0.33 to 0.87 with an average of 0.71. This 
result showed that genetic diversities were similariy. 
Belween two ecotypes, but Southern spring-sowing 
soybean had lower genetic diversity compared to that 
in Huanghuai spring soybeans. Genetio similarity 
coefficient among 80 varieties ranged from 0.123 to 
0.940. independence test indicated that the genetic 
diííerentiation on 28 SSR loci (87.5% of lhe total loci) 
between these two ecotypes reached significant levei 
and Gst ranged from 0.81% to 13.98% with an average 
aí 3.32%. Showed lhat the genetic differentiation 
happens between lhis two ecotypes but the 
differentiation coeflicient is very iow. Through ciuster 
analysis based on lhe 32 SSR markers, lhe 80 varieties 
couid be classified into four distinct groups, which 
mainly corresponded to the Southern spring-sowing 
soybeans and Huanghuai spring-sowing soybeans 
respectiveiy. Some Southern spring-sowing soybeans 
distributed into the Huanghuai spring-sowing soybean 
and likewise, it may be due to lhese soybeans from 
lhe adjacent places even they belong to lhe lwo 
ecotypes. 
P120. Genetic parameters estimates for 
soybean genotypes iii Jaboticabal, SP 
G.D. Silveira 1 ; AO. Mauro 2; I.M. Bárbaro'; 
F.R.S. Muniz'; E.C.P. Gonçalves; M.M. Costa 
1 Graduate students, Graduate Program on Genetics 
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Genetic parameters eslimates are aí great importance 
to genelic improvement programs, aliowing to lake 
decisions about the most appropriated selection 
method, which characters have to be selected in the 
early and advanced stages ela program, as well as the 
weight to be awarded to cach aI those characters. The 
main objective of lhis research was to estimate lhe 
heritability coei iicient (h2) and selection gain (SG) in 
difierent soybean genotypes developed for the 
Jaboticabal region. The project was conducted during 
the agricultural ycar of 2001102, in a randomized blocks 
experimental design, with three replications, using 20 
soybean genotypes derived from crosses made at 
UNESP/Jaboticabal, as weli as twa commercial varieties 
used as standard. The materiais were sowed in 5 meters 
rows, which were 0,5 meters apart from each other. 
Six plants ai each piot were evaluated. The 
characteristics evaivated were mature piant height 
(MPI-I), first pod insertion (FP1), number ai nodes (NN), 
number ol seeds per piant (NSP), weight of one hundred 
seeds (WHS) and productivity (P). From the obtained 
results an estimate of the heritability coefíicient was 
made obtaining 0,78 for MPH, 0,59 for FPI, 0,92 for 
NN, 0,56 for NSP, 0,73 for WNS and 0,44 for P, ali 
ciassified from niedium te high, since they ali ranged 
from 0,44 to 0,92, indicating good selection possibility. 
Selection gain was aiso estimated and the results were 
20,13 cm for MPH, 8,17 cm for FPI, 4,08 for NN, 
17,65 for NSP, 2,15 grams for WHS and 559,78 grams 
for P. it can be conciuded that there is a possibility aI 
improving lhe characteristics studied in this project. 
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P121. Correlation between characteristics in 
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The correlation between characters aliows selection 
orientation as weli as genotype improvement for a group 
of characters and not just for isolated characteristics, 
so there can be an indirect selection of desirable 
attributes positively correlated. The knowledge of these 
correlations, even in a phenotypic levei, is ot great 
importance to geneticai improvenient. When the 
correiations are positive and of high magnitude, the 
characters can be considered the only unity of selection. 
However, the negative correlations usually hinder the 
simultaneous selection of superior characters in 
irnprovement programs. So the objective of this work 
was to evaluate the behavior of the segregant 
genotypes of soybean, through an estimate of Pearsons 
correlations, as a form to indirectly assist selection in 
the improvement prograrn. The evaluated materiais were 
F, generation of segregant genotypes of soybean 
derived from 3 crosses: IAC-1 7 X BR-1 6, Embrapa-48 
X Conquista and Embrapa-48 X IAC-1 7. The agronomic 
characteristics evaluated were mature piant height 
(MPH), first pod insertion heigbt (FPI), number of 
branches (NB), number of seeds per plant (NSP), 
productivity (P), agronomic vaiue (AV) and loadging 
(L). Regarding the cross IAC-17 X BR-16 the best 
correlation obtained was for NSP and NB, MB and P, 
MSP and P, this iast one with a 0,97 value. Characteristics 
such as AV and NB, MSP and MB, AV and P aiso showed 
significant correlation but not of such magnitude. The 
cross Embrapa-48 X Conquista showed the highest 
corretation value for MB and P, NSP and P, with a 
resuitant value of 0,93. Significant correlations were 
aiso found for MB and NSP, MB and P. As for the 
Embrapa-48 X 1AC-1 7 cross, the best correlation 
obtained was for the MSP and P, which was of 0,96. 
Significant positive correiations were also found for MB 
and AV, AV and P, P and AV, but of less magnitude. 
Through the obtained results, it can be concluded that 
for the quoted characteristics the obtained correlation 
values were positive and highiy significant, which could 
help in the indirect process of seiection. 
P122. Genetic divergence in endogamics 
poputations of soybean 
R.L. Backes'; M.S. Reis 2 ; C.D. Cruz 3; T. Sediyama 2 
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The studies of genetic divergence has been amply used 
as criteria for parents selection as the genetic divergence 
is positively associate to the heterosis and the variability 
of segregant generation. The results obtained in 
breeding program that give priority the increase of 
genetic divergence, generally, have been limited, 
specially, related to grain yield. However, the genetic 
base of soybean in Brazil is known as narrow, leading 
to recommendations of parents selection more 
divergent. The morphologic and agronomic similarity 
among selected genotypes in different populations is a 
indicative oCa low variability explored in breeding. This 
work aimed to evaluate the genetic divergence among 
elite lines, selected in five populations, in special due 
to the grain yield. Five popuiations were evaluated: 1) 
CEPS 7716 x Doko RC; II) CEPS 8926 x 1AC 8; III) 
CEPS 8926 x FT Cristalina; IV) Coker 6738 x FT Cris-
talina RC4F 4 ; V) Agratech 650 x FT Cristalina RC4F 4 . 
The experiments were carried out in Viçosa/MG, in 
1998199 and 2001. In the first experiment, the 
populations 1, II and III were in F, generation, and the 
others in F 5 . Through Anderson's discriminant analysis, 
the attempt was to classify the inbred lines in the 
respective populations, and the results consistency 
evaluated through discriminant analysis based on prin-
cipal cornponents. In the first experimcnt the separation 
among populations was significant in 50% of the ca-
ses. The populations IV and V presented great 
Mahalanobis' distance compared to the others. In the 
classification of inbred lines, the error rates to 
populations, individually, varied from 20% to 60%, 
resulting in an apparent error rate of 44%. The lower 
error rates were observed in the populations IV and V. 
The error rates in the classification of field observations 
(replications) were superior those obtained with base 
on averages, showing that the apparent error rate is 
underrated. The graphic dispersal of the principal 
components shows the similarity among the populations 
and the overlap among inbred lines. In the populations 
IV and V, of major productivity potencial and major 
variability, inbred lines were selected to the second 
experiment. In this experiment wasn't observed 
significant separation between the two populations, 
though the apparent error rate ot discriminant analysis 
was void. However, in the classifications of field 
observations (replications) a error rate of 16,67% was 
obtained, showing again that apparent error rate are 
underestimated. The discriminant analysis based on 
principal components was highly according with the 
apparent error rate. It was observed intense tendency 
of selection to privilege inbred lines with low divergence 
from adapted parents and adapted cultivars in 
opposition to the divergence related to less adapted to 
the selection region. Thus, there is low divergence 
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among inbred lines selected from different populations, 
when the selection is based in the sarne criteria in every 
population. 
P123. Performance of soybean lines 
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ln the segregating populations are applied ditterent 
selection strategics searching for the maximum 
possible gain. However, it's difticult to obtain a 
maximum gain in a trait without damaging others also 
important to the acceptance ot new cultivars. Thus, 
the elite lines should be largely evaluated to the 
decision of their agronomic value, comparatively to 
the comercial cultivars (control). When the number of 
lines to be evaluated is too big, these can be separated 
in groups to compose several experiments with a lower 
number ol treatments. ln each experiment the controls 
are included, they will be the link to the grouped 
analysis of experirnents. in this work, tive populations 
were evaluated: 1) CEPS 7716 x Doko RC; II) CEPS 
8926 x IAC 8; III) CEPS 8926 x ET Cristalina; IV) 
Coker 6738 x FT Cristalina RC4F 4 ; VI Agratech 550 x 
FT Cristalina RC4F 4 . The experiments were carried out 
in Viçosa/MG, in 1998199, 2001 and 2002. In the 
first evaluation of the populations 1, II and III was in 
generation, and the others in F 5 . The reaction stem's 
canker (Diaporthe phasco/orum f.sp. meridiona/is) was 
evaluated in F 5 lines ot populations IV and V. The lines 
were inoculated using infested toothpicks. The 
homogeneity of means square error and the lack of 
signiticance interaction between controls and 
experiments indicated the viability of grouped analysis 
and of contrasts between populations tor two tield 
evaluations. ln the tirst evaluation, the populations IV 
and V stand out due to the grain yield and lodging 
resistance. Dueto the cycle and the hight in maturation 
every populations presented average similars. Thus, 
they were selections individually in the population IV 
and V, the six best lines. In the second evaluate the 
population lines IV stand out due to the grain yield 
producing on average 2017.3 kg ha', while the 
average of population V was 1844.2 kg tia'. 
Comparatively to the population V, the population IV 
characterized to be lower late maturity, lower hight, 
to present major number ot pods per plant and lower 
weight ot 100 seed and lower number ot seeds per 
pod. Among the six lines ot population IV, P.IV - 7 
(2416.8kg ha 1 ) and PJV -6(2145kg ha 1 ) stand out 
dueto for the grain yield. Thus, P.IV - 7 it was stand 
out the controls CAC 1 (2283.1 kg ha') and UFV 19 
(2023.4 kg ha 1 ) and P.IV - 6 was surpass UFV 19, 
dueto grain yield, to surpass still that in this population 
any une significantly dittered trom controls. These lines 
have present still hight and cycle similar to controls 
CAC 1 and UFV 19. However, the P.IV-7 une was 
only to present susceptible reaction to stem canker. 
None of the lines population V significantly ditfered 
to UFV 19 (1807.5 kg ha') due to grain yield and, 
only P.V-14 was significantly lower CAC 1 (2462.8 
kg ha -1 ). The six population lines V presented resistance 
reaction by the inoculation with stem canker. 
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Estimating the potential yield is an important tool for 
the identification ot compensating strategies used by 
soybean cultivars during the growing season. With 
such knowledge, it is possible to select cultivars and 
management techniques to maximize yield. The 
objectives ot this study were to quantity the potential 
yield ot soybean cultivars, atthe stages R2 (tlowering), 
R5 (beginning ot pod tilling) and the yield in R8 
(maturity), as well as, to identify patterns of loss ot 
this potential in each cultivar tested. The experiment 
was carried out at the Estação Experimental Agronô-
mica of the Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do 
Sul (EEA-UFRGS), in Eldorado do Sul, RS, Brazil, during 
the growing seasons of 1996197, 1999100, and 20001 
01. A complete randomized block design, with four 
replications, was used. The treatments were five 
soybean cultivars (FT-Saray, IAS 5, IAS 4, FT-Abyara, 
and FEPAGRO RS-10). The potential yield of the 
cultivars was estimated considering the yield that 
would be reached it the plant were able to maintain 
alI the tlowers present at tlowering (R2), ali the 
reproductive structures (flowers and pods) at the 
beginning of pod filling (135) and if ali tiowers and 
pods were producing pods and grains up to maturity 
(138). The soybean cultivars ditíer in potential yield in 
each growth stage evaluated, but these differences 
are not retlected in the grain yieid in R8. There are 
difterences among cultivars in the pattern of loss of 
the potential yield between growth stages. The number 
ot reproductive structures in R2 and R5 intluences 
the potential yield of the cultivars. The percentage of 
reduction in the potential yield between growth stages 
differ among cultivars. The studied methods are 
important tooIs tor the management of soybean crops, 
when used to compare the potential yield during 
ontogeny. 
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P125. Genetic variability of soybean seed density 
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The soybean is the most important source of high quality 
vegetable protein. Thus, the development of high 
yielding cultivars with high protein concentration in the 
seed is a major objective in soybean breeding. The 
inverse relationship between seed yield and seed protein 
concentration has limited success in developing soybean 
cultivars with high seed protein. As seed density is 
correlated positively with seed protein conceritration, 
selection for high seed density genotypes could provide 
an efficient way to improve protein concentration 
without affecting seed yieid. It is known that genetic 
correlation between seed density and yield is low. 
However, data about genetic variabiiity of soybean seed 
density are relatively scarce in Brazil. Ten soybean 
cultivars were studied with the objective to identify 
genetic variability for seed density. For each cultivar, 
filty seeds were random selected to determine indivi-
dual measures and rnass. As the seed shape are 
approximately ellipsoidal, volume was calculated 
through the equation: V = (a x b 2  x 3.141 6)/6, where 
a is the larger diameter and b the smaller diameter of 
the seed. Seed density was estimated as the mass by 
volume ratio of the seed. Results showed significant 
genetie variability for seed density among cultivars. 
Cultivars Emgopa-313 and Monsoy-8001 presented 
1.3042 and 1.3104 mg mm 3 density, respectively. 
While UFV-18 and Monsoy-8800 cultivars presented 
1.4322 and 1.4526 mg mm 3 density, respectively. 
These cultivars showed the iowest and highest seed 
densities. Cultivars Aventis-7003, Monsoy-9001, OM-
339, DM-309, Confiança and Suprema presented 
intermediate seed density. Heritability ostimate was 
0.94, showing that selection for higher density could 
be efíective. 
P126. Effects ot crop residue. FYM and 
inorganic fertilizers on soybean-wheat 
cropping system 
G.B. Halvankar; P. Varghese; 
S.P. Taware; V.M. Raut 
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Field experiments were conducted during 2000-03 at 
Agharkar Research lnstitute's experimental farm Hol, 
Pune, India (18106'N74°21E) to study the effects of 
integrated use of crop residue and FYM with varying 
leveis of fertilizer management on yield attributes and 
seed yield of soybean and wheat. Soybean [G/ycine 
max (L.) Merrili] cv. MACS 450 was planted during 
rainy season and in post-rainy season wheat (Triticum 
dw-um Desf.) cv. MACS-3125 was pianted on the same 
piots. Wheat and soybean residue @ 5 T/ha were 
incorporated into the soil bel ore planting cl soybean 
and wheat, respectiveiy. Residue management had 
significant effects on soybean seed yield during 2 0d and 
31d yoar of experimentation where application cl wheat 
residue @ 5 Tfha + FYM @ 5 T/ha + Zn @ 5 kg/ha 
recorded significantiy higher soybean seed yield. Fertility 
leveis oxhibited significant effects on soybean seed yieid 
during ali the years where recommended fertiiizer dose 
of 20:80:40 kgs cl N, P 205 and K 20/ha respectiveiy, 
produced maximum soybean seed yield. Seed ou 
content and 100 seed weight remained unchanged 
during ali the years. Signilicantly higher wheat seed 
yields were obtained due to apphcation of soybean 
residue + residuai effect of FYM + Zn @ bkg/ha. 
Simiiarly, appiication of recommended lertilizer dose 
ol 120:60:40 kgs ol N, P 205 and K 20/ha respectively, 
recorded significantiy higher wheat seed yield than 
application of half recommended lertilizer dose and no 
fertilizer application. 
P127. Does nitrogen fertiiization increase grain 
yield in high yielding systems in the south area 
of Santa Fe Province, Argentina? 
M.L. Bodrero; F. Saivagiotti; J.M. Enrico; 
J.M. Mendez; N. Trentino 
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in the south area ol Santa Fe Province, in Argentina, 
when environmental conditions are favourable for crop 
growth and deveiopment, high seed yield, between 
4000 to 5000kg ha 1 , is usually observed, even though 
soils presont an important agricultural history and the 
organic matter content is relativeiy iow. In those 
systems, biologicai nitrogen fixation supplies 40 to 50% 
of total soybean nitrogen requirements, and the 
contribution ot organic matter through rnineralization 
(4% annually) wouldn't be enough to reach crop 
requirements so as to obtain those yieids. Consequently, 
nitrogen fertilization would merge as an important tool 
to meet the nitrogen requirements of a soybean crop. 
The objective of our work is to evaluate soybean 
responso to nitrogen tertilization appiied to the soil as 
well as toliar spraying in dilterent moments of its cycle. 
During 2002103 season, three assays were established 
in commercial crops in central south Santa Fe, on a 
typicai Argiudol sou. The experimentai sites: Maciei (M), 
Ciasson (Cl) and Las Rosas (LR), wore chosen based 
on some indicators ol high yieiding soybean crops, and 
taking into account that no severo stress would affect 
yieid atter its selection: lields sowed continuousiy with 
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soybean ar not, presence ol active nodules, no nutrient 
(P, K or 5) limitations and a normal growth at A 3 , when 
treatments were estabiished (95 % or more of 
intercepted photosynthetically active radiation). 
Treatments consisted in three nitrogen leveis applied 
to the sou (0, 40 and 80 kg N ha') as urea (46% N) 
and three nitrogen leveis as foliar spraying (0, 10 and 
20 kg N ha -1 ) using a toliar tertiliser (20% N), in two 
moments in the growth cycle: A 3 and A 5 . In A3, before 
fertiliser application, a nodule sampling was done to 
determine number and weight, and in R. nodule colour 
was observed to determine its activity. in R. yieid and 
its numerical coniponents were determined. Grain yield 
in the treatment without tertilization were: 3612, 4050 
y 4581 kg ha' en M, LA y  C, respectively and there 
were no significant increments in grain yield ar its 
components when nitrogen was applied to the soil in 
A3 as weli as in R. in the three experimental sites. The 
treatments that received nitrogen fertilization in A 3 had 
a lower nodule activity when evaluated in A 5 . On the 
other hand, nitrogen spraying didn't increment grain 
yield in A 3 as well as in R, in ali the surveys as it was 
observed with soU urea applications. The absence of 
response to nitrogen tertihzation in soybean is in 
agreement with resuits obtained in the arca, in other 
environmental conditions with lower grain yieid. The 
observed decrease in nodule activity after fertiliser 
applications may have been compensated by the supply 
of nitrogen through tertiliser. These resuits indicated 
that nitrogen inputs through biological tixation and/ar 
nitrogen minerahzation wouid be enough to obtain high 
grain yield in soybean, and turther research has to be 
carried out to quantify these nitrogen inputs to rnake a 
more rehabie nitrogen balance. 
Experimental Station of UNESP - Ilha Solteira Campus, 
iocated in Selvíria county - MS, Brazil, presenting as 
geographical coordinates, 20 0 22 '5 and 51 022 'W and 
approximately 335m of altitude. The soybean varieties 
used were: BRS 133 and BRSMS Piracanjuba and the 
leveis ai N consisted of 50, 100 and 200kg ha 1 , applued 
in the stadiums ot V4, A2, AS and 112 of the levei in 
A2 + 112 in AS. The source ai nitrogen used was the 
urea and a treatment contrai, O Kg of N ha - ', was aiso 
evaivated. The sidedressing nitrogen applications were 
accomplished at respective development stadiums and 
the used experimental design was the randomized 
blocks with 4 repetitions. For ali treatments, the seeds 
were inoculated with turt inocuiant and treated with 
fungicides according to recommendations for the crop. 
The sowing happened in 12118102  in arca cultïvated in 
the previous years with corri associated to Braquiaria 
brizanta ( Sistema Santa Fé). Through the obtained 
results, it is ended that there is nat interaction among 
the treatments with leveis and times ci nitrogen 
application and the appraised varieties; the appiication 
of nitrogen, independent ai levei and time, does not 
alter significantly the grain yieid, height ci plants and 
insert of the first beans and, number ai beans for piant; 
the application of nitrogen in the R5 stadium has been 
showing te increase the yieid grains with larger mass; 
the iargest production ai grains (4204kg ha') and the 
smallest (3474kg ha') was obtained respectively with 
the treatments 200 kg ha 1 ai applied N at A5 stadium 
and 100kg ha' ei appiied N at R2 stadium, while the 
contrai yieid was 3836 kg ha'; the BAS 133 variety 
was shown as the most productive. 
P129. Foilar piant nutrition: application time of 
phosphorus on saybeans (G/ycine max (L.) Merrili] 
P128. Leveis and times of nitrogen appiication 
in soybean (Glycine ,nax (L.) Merrili) 
crop cuitivated in no tiiiage system 
R.G. Aratani; E. Lazarini; L.R. Aodrigues 1 ; 
R.R. Marques; C. Backes 
FE/UNESP - Campus de flha Solteira, Av. Brasil, 56, 
Ilha Solteira, SP, Brazil, 15385-000. 
e-mail: iazarini@agr.teis.unesp.br  
Nitrogen is a nutrient requested in larger amount by 
soybean (G/ycine max (L.) Merrili) crop, because the 
grains are rich in protein, presenting a medium content 
ot 6.5% ai N. The soybean needs of approximately 80 
kg N to produce 1000 kg of grains, being the main 
sources, the sou, through the decomposition ai the 
organic matter, the chemical N tertihzers and mainly 
the biologicai nitrogen fixation. ln this context, the 
present work was conducted with the objective of 
evaivating the ettects ot leveis and times ai nitrogen 
appiication in the agronomic characteristics ai twa 
soybean varieties, cuitivated in no tillage system, in a 
typical arca of savannah. The study was deveiopcd at 
P.M. de Rezencje'; J.G. Carvalho 2; C.F. Gris'; 
E.A. Carvalho'; L. Bottino'; F. de S. Guirnarães' 
'UFLA, Agronomy Department, Lavras, MG, Brazil; 
'UFLA, SoU Science Department, Lavras, MG, Brazil. 
Foliar crop nutrition has been wideiy used and may 
constitute a good method to treat In arder to generate 
informatian te aid technicians and producers in the 
determination ci cuitivars to be planted in Lavras 
Country in summer time. The present work was carried 
aut at the experimental area of Federal University ci 
Lavras, Lavras, MG, Brazil an a Aed Latosol (LVdi), in 
200212003 growing seasan, to determine soybeans 
cultivars, as summercrops, for Southern Minas Gerais. 
The experimental design was a randomized block 
casualized with three replications. The 45 cuitivars 
(treatments) used in the experiment was: Doko, Pio-
neira, Virtuosa, Conquista, FF1 04, Monarca, Monsoy 
108, Monsoy 109, FT-Abyara, Performa, Liderança, 
Monsoy 8400, Confiança, Spiendor, UFV-16, Garan-
tia, Renascença, IAC-19, FT-2000, IAC-21, CAC-1, 
Monsoy 8411, Suprema, Segurança, Aventis 7002, 
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Paiaguás, Carrera, Santa Rosa, BRS-Celeste, DM 339, 
BRS Cana, BRS Milena, BRS MC 68, BR-9 Savana, AV 
2056-7, STTE 02, AV. 1043, Monsoy 8866, Monsoy 
8329, Monsoy 9010, Embrapa 48, Emgopa 313, 
Erngopa 314, Tucano, BRS 136. Ali tested cuitivars 
showed good grain yields, specially BRS MC 68 (4395 
k9.ha -1 ), Paiaguás (3897 kg.ha'), AV 2056-7 (3780 
kg.ha -1 ), Monarca (3646 kg.ha 1 ) and FT 2000 (3498 
kg.ha'). Soybean plant and first pod height, taken by 
harvest time, was in the range of 0,68m to 1,53 m 
and of 0,08 m lo 0,29 m rcspectively. Lodging induces 
were also satistactory for ali cultivars tested. Seed 
quality of the cultivars was avaluated and ranged trom 
1,6 to 3,6 in a 1-5 scale. Such variation was be atributed 
to difterent clirnatic conditions and processing time the 
cultivars with ditferent life cycle underswent. 
tollowing characteristics were evaluated: productivity, 
leveis of P and 1< in the leaves and soil, height of the 
first string bean and weight ot one hundred seeds. Under 
the conditions of this expeniment, the conclusion was 
that the application of phosphorus and potassium 
fertilizers under no-tiliage systems, up to tive months 
before the sowing, did not atfect productivity, leveis 
ot P and K in the leaves, height of the tirst string bean 
and weight of one hundred seeds through the sarne 
growing season, but caused significant increase on 
thcse charactcristics as successive crops were grown. 
P131. Length 01 the soybean root system 
determined by SIARCS and TENNANT methods in 
different conditions ot acidity and phosphorus 
leveis on no tiliage system 
P130. Phosphorus and potassium fertilization at 
different sowing limes in pre-sowing application 
under a no-tiliage system in the sc' crop 
(G/ycine max (L.) Merrili) 
G.B. Buck; R.M.Q. Lana; O.T. Hamawaki; 
L.A. Zanão Júnior; C.E. Vilela Filho 
UFU-ICIAG, Ubenlândia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: rmqlana@iciag.ufu.br  
Recommended dosages of fertilizer for no-tiliage 
cropping systems are based on criteria adopted for the 
conventional sail preparation. The search for specific 
techniques te handie fertilization, like the production 
of dry matter to cover the soil, is required to improve 
the etficiency ot tertilizers and reduce production costs. 
Adequate handling of phosphate tertilizers should be 
chosen according to specific charactenistics ot the sou 
and culture, among others. It is not possible lo adopt 
general handling practices, ignoning lhe panticulanities 
of the soil in different places. lt is necessary to identify 
chemical, physical and biological characteristics of each 
sofl and incorporate new techniques as the adoption of 
no-tillage cropping systems and new tertilization 
techniques, in order to minimize some problems faced 
at sowing. The experiment was conducted in a Typical 
Acrustox soU at UFU (Universidade Federal de 
Uberlândia), in the city of Ubenlândia, Brazul frorn June, 
1999 to Apnil, 2002. The purpose ot this work was to 
evaluate the response of soybean (MGJBR-46 Conquista 
cultivar) to anticipatbd application of phosphate and 
potassium fertilizers at pre-sowing, under a no-tillage 
system. The experimental design consisted ot 
randomized blocks with tive treatments and five 
repetitions. The fertilizers were applied to the soU 
surf ace, during the months of July, August, September, 
October and November (together with the sowing). 
Magnesium multiphosphate was used as a fertilizer, at 
the ratio of 00-16-16 (phosphorus with 16% sol. CNA 
and 8% sol. H20) in a dosage of 625 kg/ha', providing 
100 kg/h& ot K20 and 100 kg/ha 1 of P205.The 
A. F1Qjj; 1. Anghinoni 
UFRGS, Dept. ot Sou, Bento Gonçalves Avenue 
7712, CEP 90001-970, Porto Alegre, 135, Brazil. 
e-mail: nolla73@hotmail.com  
The root is the part of plant that retlect with larger 
intensity the effect of soil acidity. Lime is the practice 
used in the neutralization of toxic aluminum. In no tillage 
system, the phosphorus concentration increase can 
contribute to reduce aluminum toxicity in solution, 50 
that root plant become finer, bcing doepened in the 
profile and absorbing more nutnients. The standard 
method to estimate root length, descnibed by Tennant 
(1975), has been a lot used by the simplicity, low cost 
and trusttully, however, it demands time and labor. 
This method measure the root length using a line gra-
des system, being used a system of line bars, where 
the roots are positioned. The number ot noot intercepts 
is quantitied with the horizontal and vertical lines of 
lhe bans system by the formula R = P4 x FC where N = 
numben ot intercepts and FC = conversion factor. An 
altennative methodology for the study ot root length is 
the processing ot digital images, denomrnated SIARCS, 
developed by EMBRAPA Agricuitural lnstrumentation, 
that consists on to obtain root digital images (Crestana, 
1994). This methodology has been used by the speed, 
even so, it is more complex and expensive connpared 
with the standard methodology. In order to to evaluate 
pnecision and operacionallity of the SIARCS method, in 
comparison with the Tennant method, an experiment 
was used trom EMBRAPA-Wheat, in a typical distrotic 
Red Latosol under no tillage, in Passo Fundo . RS. The 
arca was native tield up to 1988, when it became 
cultivated in the conventional system up to 1994. On 
this year, lhe no tillage system was installed, 
incorporating 1,6 and 24 Mg ha-1 (1 SMP - pH 6,0) of 
lime. lt was collected fnom the expeniment, non altened 
samples (PVC) of 10 x 15 cm of sou, in the inter-row 
of the soybean cnop, (3 column/plot). Phosphorus was 
superticially applied on the columns, the equivalent to 
0, 40 and 80 kg ha-1 of P 2 0 5 , being sowed soybean, 
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BR-16 variety, that was cultivated by 25 days. it was 
analyzed the soil chemicai attributes, the root iength 
by the Tennant (1975) and SIARCS (Crestana, 1994) 
methods, and the root ratio. Comparing the obtained 
results by the two methods, it was noticed that the 
soybean root length was similar in the coiurnns that 
didn't receive lime and phosphorus, in conditions of 
high levei of exchangeable aiuminum (3,6 cmoikg 1 ), 
what took to the root thickness. Even $0, whiie acidity 
decreased and phosphorus addition increased, there 
was reduction tendency in the root ray and larger were 
the differences among root iength determined by the 
two methods (up to 2,30 times superior for Tennant), 
demonstrating the iow sensibiiity of the method SIARCS 
to determine the fine root iength of the soybean, 
underestimating the resuits obtained by the Tennant 
niethod. 
P132. Response of the soybean plant (Glycine max 
(L) Merrlii) to spiit appiications and different doses 
of potassium in sandy sol! of Brazilian Cerrado 
R.M.Q. Lana; O.T. Hamawaki; 
L.A. Zanão Júnior; G.B. Buck 
UFU-1CJAG , Uberiãndia, MG, Brazil 
e-mail: rmqlana@iciag.ufu.br  
Due to the continuous use of concentrated formulas 
with high leveis of P and iow leveis of 1< in sou 
fertilization, there has been a gradual exhaustion of 
soil and more areas with low leveis of K have been 
appearing (Borkert et ai., 1993). Leaching of K in soiis 
within the Braziiian Cerrado indicates iosses varying 
from 36% to 48% (Chaves & Libardi, 1995). it has 
been observed that soil potassium can be exhausted 
up to a ievei in which deficiency is not severe or visibie 
yet, but can certainly inhibit grain quaiity and 
productivity. On,e technique to reduce these iosses is 
the appiucation of potassium fertihzation spiit in smaii 
dosages. The objective of this work was to evaluate 
the effect of four dosages of K20 appiied at sowing, 
as well as, the effects of breaking down the 60-kg/ 
ha 1 dosage of K20 and appiying them at sowing and 
as surface fertiiization to Garimpo and FT-Cristalina 
cuitivars.This research was conducted on Dois irmãos 
farm, in Monte Alegre de Minas, MG, Brazil, during the 
years of 1999/2000, under the foiiowing fieid 
conditions: Eutric Red Latosoi, sandy texture, cerrado 
phase The experimental dehneation was random biocks 
with nine treatments and three repetitions and the 
purpose was to determine the effect of the foflowing 
doses of K: 0, 30, 60 and 90 kg/ha 1 of K 20, appiied at 
sowing, through poiynomial regression. At the same 
time, dosages of 60 kg/ha 1 of <20  were applied at 
different times as fertilization, at the foliowing ratios: 
OOP-60C-001=, 20P-400-OOF, 3013-30C-001=, 40P-20C-
OOF, OOP-00C-601=, 20P-OOC-40F, 30P-OOC-30F, 40P-
00C-201=; and as a control treatment at the ratio of 
60P-000-001= kg/ha of K 2 0. A significant linear 
increase was observed in response to a dosage of up 
to 90 kg/ha 1 of K20 apphed totaily at sowing, The 
resuits were: greater productivity, higher plant height, 
higher height of insertion of the first string bean and 
higher leveis of K in the sou. There was an increasing 
quadratic effect on the height of piants in response to 
increasing dosages of K20. FT-Cristaína cultivar 
reached an average height (65,75cm) above Garimpo 
cultivar (55,53 cm). As to the potassium levei in the 
sou, an increasing quadratic effect was observed in 
both cuitivars, in responso to the inereasing dosages 
of K20. At the end of the evaluations, the potassium 
levei observed in the soil was quite higher for FT-Cris-
takna cultivar cornparing to Garimpo cultivar. The use 
of 60 kg/ha 1 of K20 at 45 and 55 days after the 
emergency (for Garimpo and FT-Cristalina cuitivars, 
respectiveiy) resuited in a significant increase on the 
number of string beans per plant, a smalier number of 
empty locuies and higher number of seeds per piant. 
Breaking down the dosages of K20 had significant 
effects, mainiy when the K20 was apphed at fiowering, 
when compared to the application oniy at sowing. 
P133. Doses and modos of appiication of 
potassium upon soybean crop [(Glicine max 
Merrlil)J under two edafociimatic conditions 
in the Minas Gerais State 
J.C. Pedroso Net&; P.M. de Rezende 2 
'EPAMIG and FAZU, Uberaba, MG, Brazii; 
2 UFLA, Lavras, MG, Brazii. 
e-mail: chrisostomo@epamiguberaba.com.br;  
pmrezend@ufla.br  
With the objective of studying the effect of doses and 
modes of appiication of K on yieid and quahty of 
soybean seeds, two triais were set up in Lavras (Red-
yeflow Argilosoi, ciayey) and Uberaba (Red Latossol, 
sandy-ioam), both of them with iow avaiiabihty of 
soiuble K. The experimentai design was randomized 
biocks with four replicates, in a factorial scheme, 
encompassing three modes of appiication (pianting, split 
and top dressing), four doses (40, 80, 120 and 160 
1Kg ha 1 of K 20) and check, without any K. in Uberaba 
there was effect of interaction between application 
modes and K doses on the productivity of grains, since, 
when the nutrient was appiied in top dressing there 
was effect of dose. However, when the fertihzation 
was made at the pianting or spiit, there was no response 
to the doses. The appiication of K, regardiess of the 
dose or mode, increased the grain, oil and protein yieids. 
But seed vigor was affected by the increasing doses of 
K, independent of the mode of appiication. in Lavras, 
the appiications of K at pianting or split, independent 
of the dose, increased the grain yieid, as compared 
with topdressing. Oil content was affected by the 
interaction between doses and modes of appiication; 
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the applicatian at pianting increasing the oil cantent 
and the topdressing and split applicatians, decreasing 
the oil content. in tJberaba, the appiicatians ai K at 
pianting ar split, independent ai the dose, increased 
the leal contents ai N and Ca, and the leaf Ca/K ratia, 
as carnpared with the topdressing. in Lavras, the leal 
Ca/K ratia was lawer when the 1< was applied in 
tapdressing as campared with the ather twa mades ai 
applicatian. Alsa in Lavras the leaf ratia between Co 
and Mg was lower when the 1< was applied in 
tapdressing, as carnpared with the other two ways aí 
appiicatian. In Uberaba the characteristics ai the sofis 
alter harvest shawed increase in the salubie K cantent 
and in the percentage aí K saturatian with the 
increasing doses at K. The cantents ai Ca and Mg, 
the percentage ai saturation aí them and ratias 
between Co and K and between Mg and K decreased 
with the increasing doses ai K. in Lavras, salubie K 
increased when the K was applied at pianting and Mg 
decreased when K was applied tapdressing. Alsa was 
abserved that the Mg/K ratia decreased with the 
increasing doses ai K. 
P134. Critical leveis ai sulfur for 
soybean in Brazilian sails 
G.J. Sfreda; D. Klepker 
Embrapa Soja, Cx. Postal 231, CEP 86001-970, 
Londrina, PR. 
email: sireda@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Madern agriculturai technalagies, intensivo use ai 
tertiiizers, withaut S ar with low 5 cantent, and impraper 
soil management, lawer the arganic rnatter cantent in 
sail, changing alter 5 avaulability. In 1998199, sulfur 
tertilizatian research was conducted at several lacatians 
in Brazil: in a alic axisal (latassala vermelho-escura álica) 
at Ponta Grassa, PR, in a eutrafic axisai (latassala raxa 
eutr+afica) at Londrina, PR, in a dystrafic axisal 
(latassala vermelha-amarela distráfica) at Sambaiba, 
MA, and in a dystraíic axisai (latassala vermelha-escu-
ra distrótica) Randanopólis, MT. The objective was ta 
determine the efíects ai 5 an saybean yields and ta 
establish criticai leveis aí 5 in each sail. The experi-
mental design was randamized blacks, with five 5 leveis 
(0; 25; 50; 75 and 100 kg ha 1 ) and the sulfur saurce 
was eiementary suifur, with 98% S. ln the crap year 
aí 2000101, in Bom Jesus (P1), in latassola vermelha- 
amarela, an experiment was canducted with five leveIs 
aí 5 (0; 20; 40; 80; 120 kg ha 4 af 5) with three source 
aí suifur: Simple Superphasphate; Eiementary sulfur 
and Gypsum. Fram the results, the criticai levei ai 5 in 
each soil were determined extract with Ca(H 2 P01 2 0,01 
M/L and determined using Turbidimetric methads, was: 
in Landrina and Panta Grossa the iimits were: low <5 
mg dm; medium 5-10 mg dm 3 and high > 10 mg dm 3 
for saii depth at 0-20 cm; and iaw <20 mg dm -3 ; 
medium 20-35 mg dm 3 ; and high > 35 mg dm 3 lar sail 
depth at 20 ta 40 cm. In Sambaiba, Bom Jesus and 
Randanópahs sails, the critical leveis were: law <2 
mg dm 3; medium 2-3 mg dm 3 ; and high> 3 mg dm 3 
lar depth at 0-20 cm and Iaw <6 mg dm 3; medium 6-9 
mg dm 3; and high > 9 mg dm 3 far depth at 20-40 cm. 
P135. Effect ai sulfur applicatian on saybean 
praductian, in faur sail types ai Brazil 
G.J. Sfreda; D. Kiepker 
Embrapa Saja, Cx. Postal 231, CEP 86001-970, 
Landrina, PR. 
email: sireda@cnpsa.embrapa.br  
Sultur (5) is an impartant nutrient very little studied in 
saybean, which has resulted in the lack ai infarmatian 
lar the establishment ai critical leveis in saiis and 
responso curves ai craps ta this nutrient. In fact, 
saybean accupies extensive areas in Brazil and the 
additian ai iertilizers requires ratianal recammendatians. 
In 1998199, sulfur research was canducted at several 
lacatians: Ponta Grassa, Paraná, in a alic axisal 
(latassala vermelha-escura álica) sou, Landrina, Paraná, 
in a eutrafic axisal (latassala raxa eutrófica) sail, 
Sambaiba, Maranhãa, in a dystraiic axisal (latossala 
vermelha-amarela distrófica) sail, and Randanapólis, 
Mata Grassa, in a dystraiic axisai (latassala vermelha-
escura distrófica) saii, ta determine the effects ai San 
saybean yield. The experimental design was radamized 
blacks, with tive 5 leveis (zera; 25; 50; 75 and 100kg 
ha 1 ). The saurce was the elementary suifur, with 98% 
ai S. The 5 respanse curves, acrass faur iacatians, 
and year by averages, shawed a quadratic respanse ai 
grain yield, and highest praductian (3120kg ha 1 ) was 
abtained with 50kg ha' aí S. The yieid aí 3115 kg ha 
1, abtained with taliar applicatian aí 5 was similar ta 
the best levei aí 5 appiied ta sou, shawing this ta be a 
reliabie alternative, in case ai is 5 detiiciency. 
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CO25. Genotypic variation for phytic acid among 
Indian soybean cultivars and influence of 
growing location 
V. Kumar; A. Bani; A. Ramesh; O.P. Joshi 
National Research Centre for Soybean 
(l.C.A.R), Khandwa Road, Indore, M.P., India. 
e-mail: vineetksahni@yahoo.com  
Phytic acid, the heat stable anti-nutritional factor and 
accounts for 80% of the phosphorus in soybean seeds, 
was determined in eighty cultivars/strains of Indian 
soybean to identify lines that possess high or Iow 
concentrations of phytic acid. It ranged from 28.8-46.4 
mg per grn of soy-flour. The highest value was observed 
in LSb1 while the lowest in MAUS1. The information 
on influence of growing locations, widely differing in 
soil types, on accumulation of phytic acid in soybean 
seeds being scarce, the mature dry seeds of eight Indian 
soybean cultivars grown over four locations were also 
evaluated for phytic acid content. Variation in different 
varieties at different locations ranged from 27.8— 45.0 
mg per gram of soy flour. Averaged over eight 
genotypes, maximurn mean value for phytic acid was 
observed at Pantnagar (29°N) and minimum at Palampur 
(32°N). These differences in locational mean value for 
phytic acid may be explained on the basis of physico-
chemical characteristics of the soils and environment. 
The higher mean value at Pantnagar rnay be attributed 
to higher soil organic phosphorus, nearly neutral pH, 
ideal texture and favorable temperature from flowering 
to maturity. On tlie contrary, the 10w value of phytic 
acid observed at Palampur (32 0N), may be because of 
alfisollic characters of the soil which don't support 
accumulation of phytic acid in soybean seed grown on 
them. These soils being acidic in reaction with pH value 
of 5.5 and being rich in oxides of Fe and AI might have 
contributed to increased phosphorus sorption and 
Iimited biological activity thereby restricting the 
mobilization of phosphorus in available pool for the 
uptake by plants. Moreover, the lower maximum and 
minimum temperatures prevailing from flowering to 
maturity at Palampur (32 0 N) than other locations might 
have also contributed to lower soil temperature leading 
to poor biological activity resulting in decreased 
mineralisation of organic phosphorus and hence Iow 
uptake of phosphorus by the plants. Locational and 
genotypic x locational effects were found to be 
significant (p < 0.01). 
CO26. Utilization of soybean 
meal by fim young chick 
A.B. 	1i; N.M. Dale; C.M. Parsons 
Department of Poultry Science, University 
of Georgia, Athens, GA, USA. 
e-mail: batal@uga.edu  
Soybean meal (SBM) is an important source of dietary 
protein for poultry most of the world. Recent research 
has shown that both the ME and amino acid digestibility 
of a corn-soybean meal d 
0
iet fed to chicks increased 
substantially as the chicks aged. It has been suggested 
these changes are due to the utilization of soybean 
meal, which may be poor in the young chick. The 
objective of these studies was to evaluate the effect 
of age on the nutrient utulization of soybean meal. In 
initial studies the MEof a corn-SBM diet increased from 
2 to 21 days of age from 2970 to 3,430 kcal/kg. 
Amino acid digestibility also increased substantially with 
age. Methionine and lysine digestibility increased frorn 
80 to 92% and 78 to 89% from 2 to 21 days of age 
respectively. Soybean meal was incorporated into a 
dextrose-SBM diet to study the changes in it's 
utilization, assuming dextrose is 100% digestible. The 
ME0 of soybean meal increased from 2783 kcal/kg at 2 
days of age to 3128 kcal/kg at 21 days of age, an 
increase of over 400 kcal/kg. Lysine and methionine 
digestibility increased 13 and 17% from 2 to 14 days 
of age. Starch digestion based on contents collected 
at the terminal ileum increased from 84% at 4 days 
of age to 93% at 21 days, but when determined by 
excreta collections the increase was not as large and 
only increased from 90 to 95% between 4 and 21 
days of age. The change in digestibility of certain 
oligosaccharides (sucrose, raffinose, stachyose, 
verbascose) with age was also measured. Little to no 
change in sucrose digestibility with age was observed 
based on either ileal or excreta coilections. The 
digestibility of raffinose, stachyose, and verbascose was 
highest at 4 days of age and generally decreased with 
increasing age. The determined digestibility values of 
raffinose, stachyose, and verbascose were higher when 
based on excreta versus ileal collections. When the 
digestibility of soybean meal was compared to that of 
casein it was clear that milk protein in casein is more 
highly digested than soy protein during the first week 
posthatching. Other studies have indicated that the ME 0 
and amino acid digestibility of soy for very young chicks 
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can be improved by further processing to soy protein 
concentrate and soy protein isolate and by geneticaliy 
reducing the antinutritionai tactors such as trypsin 
inhibitors and lectins. In addition, the negative effects 
of undercooked scy products on nutrient digestibiiity 
are profound in young chicks, and these products shouid 
definiteiy not be included in their diets. Further research 
is being conducted to more precisely evaluate these 
changes in ME and arnino acid digestibility of soybean 
meal with age and to develop prediction equations to 
adjust digestibility based on chick age. 
nrn, color, poiymerized trigiycerides, and oU stabiiity 
index. It was tound that except in the case cl the p-
anisidine value, the physicaliy refined oil performed 
better than the partialiy hydrogenated liquid frying 
cil. Further studies are needed to eiucidate why the 
un-hydrogenated physicaliy retined cii pertormed 
better than the soivent extracted and partiaiiy 
hydrogenated cii. 
CO28. Promotion of soybean for food uses in india 
B.U. Ducare; S.S. Vinayagam; O.P. Josbi 
CO27. Physicai refining and performance of 
specialty soybean cii 
W.B. Wijeratne 
insta-Pro internationai, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A. 
e-mail: Wilmot@insta-pro.com  
Soybean processing into cii and meal by the use of 
extrusion cooking and screw pressing ias been recently 
developed and commercialized. The meai produced by 
this technolcgy has been proven to be nutritionally 
superior to the solvent extracted counterpart. However, 
the viabihty of the technology depends also on the 
quality and value of the ou. The oil was shown to contam 
relatively iow leveis (0.2%-1 .0%) of phosphatides and 
unsaponifiabie matter cornpared to scivent extracted 
crude soybean ou. The color, clarity, and flavor cl the 
oil were rated superior to that of solvent extracted oil. 
Because the oil was extracted by a chemical-tree 
method, it was interesting to investigate retining of 
the oU aiso by physical means. This would enabie both 
the oU and meal to be truly natural products. Field levei 
research has lead to successfui retining cl this oil by 
de-gumming, bieaching, and deodorizing with fatty acid 
recovery. A 30 tons/day physical retinery has been buiit 
alongside the extrusion and screw pressing tacility of a 
farmer's cooperative. The whcle processing faciiity is 
dedicated to processing identity preserved soybeans 
produced by the farmers. The physicaily refined soybean 
cii without hydrogenation, is being marketed as 
specialty oil and is being used as cooking and even as 
frying 011. The value traits are chemical tree processing 
and the iack of trans fatty acids. The uscrs of the cii in 
restaurants have reported that the cii has a ionger fry 
life compared to partialiy hydrogenated liquid frying cii. 
Customers consuming the products fried in the new ou 
have reperted that the food is iess greasy and have 
better appearance and tiavor. In order te validate the 
anecdotai evidence, a comparative fry lite study was 
conducted with the physicaliy refined soybean oil and 
partially hydrogenated iiquid frying cii. Progressive 
detericration of the oil with consecutive frying cycies 
was monitored by determining free fatty acids, 
peroxide vaiue, p-anisidine value, absorbance at 520 
National Research Centre for Soybean, 
Khandwa Road, Indore 452017 (india). 
e-mail: budupare@rediffmaii.com  
Thcugh soybean has established itselt within as an in-
tegral part cl cropping system, particuiarly in the cen-
tral part ci india, its food uses have been minimal except 
in the case ci edible oil. The research during iast one 
decade has brought forth the beneficial etfects ot 
soybean intake on providing health security to human 
beings. To promote the utilization ci soybean for human 
consurnpticn, a project was executed te impart the 
knowledge cl soybean prccessing techniques and the 
heaith benetits associated with soybean during 2001-
02. Under this project a tctal ci 34 training programmes 
(both cn and cff-campus) ci cne-day duration covering 
1193 hcusewives were organised on prccessing of 
soybean at hcusehold ievel for tood uses. They were 
trained on preparation ci soymilk, soy tofu, scy nuts 
and soy pakora (an indigenous preparing of popuiar 
snacks ot the area). it was observed that, arcund 43 
per cent cl the respondents were aware cl consumption 
ot scybean in ditterent iorms (scy oU soy ticur and 
baked soy pods). Among the diiferent categories cl 
wcmcn, it was found that majority ci women Irem 
urban areas had awareness cl the usage in popular 
iorm hke soy fiour and soy cii. lnterestingiy, the rural 
and tribai women utilized soybean mainiy as backed 
soy pods (at green pod rnaturity stage) and soy oil. It 
was tound that among the tive diiferent ways cl 
consuming soybean ter fcod usage, soy pakora and 
soy nuts were mcst preferred items and liked by majority 
(arcund 50 per cent) cl the respondents across the 
ditterent categories ioiiowed by soy milk and green 
pods bciied in sait water. Very few respondents have 
given their preterence for soypaneer, which according 
te them need some expertise and hard wcrk in 
processing. it was observed that ali the categories ot 
respondents reported that preparation cl soy pakara 
was easiest cne tcllowed by soy nuts. It may be dueto 
the crispy nature cl the preterred prcducts, which suits 
in the iood habits oi the Maiwa region. These are akin 
te the snacks and namkeens normaily consumed in the 
region. 
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CO29. Saponins in saybean 
F.M. Lajol&; W. Garcez 2 ; C.S. Arruda 3 
1 USP, Dept. de Alimentos e Nutrição Experimental, 
São Paulo, SP, Brazil; 2UFMS, Dept. de 
Química, Campo Grande, MS, Brazil; 3ADM, 
Campo Grande, MS, Brazil. 
e-mail: carmen_arruda@admworld.com  
Research has shown that saponins from a variety aí 
sources have considerable health benefits such as 
cholesterol-lowering, cancer-inhibiting and hepato-
protective praperties. Biologic activity is related lo their 
chemical structures, amount and by association with 
proteins, isoflavones, lecitin, fatty acids. Soybeans are 
major dietary sources aí saponins and are complex 
compounds with a diversity of structures and 
composition depending on variety, plant age, climate 
and phase oí growth. Previous reports had shown that 
seeds of soybean (G/ycfne ,nax L. Merrili) contain from 
0.6% to 6% oí saponins. Many kinds of saponins have 
been isolated from soybean seeds, and their structures 
have been determined as group A, group 8 and group 
E on the base aí their aglycone structures 
(soyasapogenol A, B and E). In this study lhe 
composition and content aí saponins in the hypocotyl 
ai Brazilian soybean cultivar BRM 52273, was 
investigated. The determination was performed using 
High-pertormance liquid chromatography on reversed-
phase. Our results were shown that in seed hypocotyl 
lhe levei oí saponin group 8 were 1,6 %. The hypocotyl 
included Ba and Bb(approximately Ba:Bb - 1:3) as lhe 
main structures aí lhe group 8 saponins. 
CO30. Role oi soy (Clycine max L. Merrl) and 
linseed (Linum ustatissimum) an giycemic 
response oí selected diabetics 
E. Bhuvaneswari; R. Chithra 
PSG Coliege oi Arts and Science, 
Cairnbatore 641 014 india. 
e-mail: varunyaa@eth.net  
Twenty type II diabetics were seiected and the relevant 
information like age, sex, food and nutrient intake, 
anthropometrical measurements, selected clinical 
parameters etc. were elicited. A common south Indian 
recipe viz., adai (a shallow fat fried breakfast item 
made with ground rice and pulse mixture) was 
iormulated incorporating defatted soy flour and 
linseed. The glycemic responses in the patients (contrai 
and experimental) an ingestion ci standard and expe-
rimental adaiwere determined after matching the twa 
for carbohydrate content. Among lhe selected 
diabetics majority was above 40 years old and obese. 
lntake aí cereais, pulses, green leafy vegetabies, roots 
and tubers and fruits recorded deficit and mntake ci 
milk and its praducts and fats and oils was more 
compared to recommendatians aí indian Council aí 
Medical Research. Genetic factor was lhe main 
etiological factor reported by the selected diabetics. 
Hypertension, cardiac problems, retinapathy and gan-
grene were the ather complications reported by a few. 
The defatted soy flour and linseed incorporated adai 
was acceptable, providing more pratein, essential fatty 
acid and fibre than lhe standard. The mean ïncremental 
bload giucose on ingestion aí standard adai was 64 
mg/dl and that at the experimental was 46mg/dl 
showing lhe superiority aí soy-linseed adai in 
controiiing the blaad sugar better. 
CO31. Glycapeptides in say pratein 
hydroiysates and their effects an 
proliferatian of murine splenocytes 
S. Guo; X. Zhang; Y. Han 
College aí Faod Science and Nutritionai Engineering, 
China Agricultural University, 17,Tsinghua East 
Road, Haidian District, 100083, Beijing, P. R. China. 
e-mail: shuntang@cau.edu.cn  
The objective aí lhe study was ta obtain soy 
glycopeptides from 3-congiycinin hydrolydates and lo 
confirm eiíects aí glycopeptides an the proliferation 
aí murine splenocytes by the method ai celi incubation 
in vitro. In additian, lhe role aí carbohydrate chains in 
lhe effect was also investigated. In the study two 
kinds aí soy giycopeptides were isalated from 
hydralysates aí 13-conglycmnin, fram Alcalase and 
Pronase E with average molecular weight aí 1 6700a 
and 11 3513a. The carbohydrate cantent aí twa 
giycopeptides was 8.23% and 9.66% respectiveiy. 
Bath ai say giycopeptides had inhibitory effects an 
CanA-stimulated proliferatian aí murine splenocytes 
that determined by MTS/PMS calorimetric assay aI 
492nm. The degree aí inhibitory effect on ConA-
stimuiated activity reached ta 40% — 50% at 
cancentration ranging trom 50-1 OOMg/mi. When 
carbohydrate chains in glycopeptides were removed 
with N-Glycasidase F, lhe inhibitary eífect aí 
glycopeptide derived iram Alcalase hydralysate 
decreased, but that af giycopeptide fram Pronase E 
hydroiysate changed little. On lhe ather hand, bolh 
aí glycapeptides showed pramoting efíects on 
proiiíeration aí murine splenocytes in absence aí CanA. 
The results indicated that say glycopeptides had 
immunomodulatary efíects trom twa aspects. 
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CO32. Soy leghemoglobin production 
for iron nutrition applications 
A.K. Proulx 13 ; Y. Kakuda'; 
0W. Basse1 2; MB. Reddy 3 
1 Department of Food Science, University of Guelph, 
Guelph Ontario Canada, NiO 2W1; 2 Department of 
Botany, University of Guelph, Gueiph Ontario 
Canada, N1G 2W1; 3 1Department of Food Science 
and Human Nutrition, Iowa State University, Ames 
Iowa, United States of Anierica, 50010. 
e-mail: aproulx@iastate.edu  
Leghemogiobin, a protein present in the root nodules 
of scy, has signiticant structural homology to heme 
proteins in animal food sources, accumulating high 
quantities of iron at fortificant quality leveis. The 
signifícantly higher iron bioavaiiability from heme 
proteins makes them a desirable iron torm for 
fortification, biofortification or dietary diversification 
interventions to improve iron status in the over 2 biiiion 
people affected by iron deficiency. The objectives ot 
this study were to assess a model system for 
leghemoglobin production, and to assess its 
bioavailability. Leghemogiobin can be produced as part 
of an edamame or forage crop prograrn with harvest 
pre-maturity, or a soybean crop if harvested at R8 
maturity, and using a silo drying system for the beans. 
Varietal and agronomic changes cause differences in 
leghenioglobin production and must be considered for 
optimal yield. The nodules were removed from the root 
system by a brushing step, rinsed and air or freeze 
dried for further utiiization. The ground noduies were 
used as a fortificant, providing statistically similar 
bioavailability (p<0.05) to bovino hemoglobin as 
assessed by the rat hemoglobin repletion slope ratio 
and hemoglobin repletion efficiency methods. 
Leghemoglobin can be extracted from the nodules. A 
crude leghemoglobin extract can be obtained with 
water, sodium hydroxide 0.1 molar, sodium chloride 
0.1molar, or Tris-HCI 0.lmoiar at pH8.1 to obtain 
extracts of 32%, 41%, 39% and 37% purity 
respectively as determined by electrophoresis 
densitometry. Further purification by ammonium 
sulphate fractionation to obtain the 50-80% saturation 
protein fraction can provide a leghemoglobin purity 
between 62 and 75%. A highiy pure extract with 85% 
to greater than 95% purity can be obtained through 
ion exchange separation on DEAE Sepharose media, 
eluted with water, with a secondary peak eiuted with 
0.5moiar sodium chioride. The high purity extract shows 
statistically similar bioavailability (pc0.05) to bovine 
hemoglobin and ferrous sulphate-ascorbic acid 1:20 
molar ratio as assessed by the in-vitro Caco-2 celi ferritin 
production bioavailability method. 
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CO33. Resistance of soybean cultivars to field 
populations of Heterodera g/ycines in North Carolina 
SR. Koennino 
Department of Plant Pathology, North Carolina 
State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7616. 
e-mail: stephen_koenning@ncsu.edu  
The soybean cyst nematode (SCN), Heterodera glycines, 
is the most important pathogen ol soybean in North 
Carolina. Cultural practices are the most elfective means 
of managing this pathogen because lhe majority ol SCN 
resistant varieties are susceptibie te the races of this 
nematode that predominate in lhe State. Resistant and 
susceptible cultivars were evaivated for their levei cf 
resistance and yieid in 14 H. g/ycines iníested lields 
Irom 1992 lo 1999. Resistance derived from plant 
introduction (P1) 437654 was highly elíective against 
ali populations ol H. glyc/nes evaluated in these 
experiments. Numbers ol cysts per 3 piants 28 days 
after planting (Cysts 28 DAR) and final egg population 
densities (RI) were lower than on other cultivars 
evaluated. Cultivars derived from P1 90763 were 
moderately resistant in many of the test fields. Peking-
derived resistance lo SCN was efiective at only two 
locations. Some resistant cultivars derived from a 
background ol Ri 88788 (and Peking) were highly te 
moderately resistant to races 9 or 14 of SCN, but were 
not consistently eflective against other popuiations. 
Cultivars Hartwig or Delsoy 5710 (derived from RI 
437654) had 10w SCN reproductive factors (RI = egg 
density at harvest/egg density at planting) ol 0.16 and 
0.23 compared to an RI ol 1.9 and 2.19 on susceptible 
cultivars Essex and i-lutcheson. In ccntrast, Rf on cuitivars 
derived from Peking were generafly greater than on 
susceptible cultivars. Resistant cultivars Hartwig or 
Delsoy 5710 generaUy yielded more than susceptibie 
cultivars or cuitivars derived from other sources ol 
resistance. The initial inocuium levei (Ri) and Cysts 28 
DAR were reiated te soybean yield by a quadratic model, 
but Cysts 28 DAR proved to be better at predicting 
seed yieid than Pi when the maiority cl cultivars were 
susceptible. Dueto the genetic diversity of H. glycines 
populations with regard lo the ability lo parasitize resistant 
cultivars, cuitivars with resistance derived lrom 437654 
are needed lo improve management ol this nematode. 
CO34. Classifying virulence phenotypes ol lhe 
soybean cyst nematode, Heterodera glycines 
T.L. Niblack; K.N. Lambert 
Department cl Crcp Sciences, University of 
iflinois, Urbana, iL 61822 USA. 
e-mail: lnibiack@uiuc.edu  
The soybean cyst nematode (SCN), Heterodera glycines, 
limits scybean yields in reany production arcas 
worldwide. Since 1970, virulence phenotypes cl SCN 
popuiations have been ciassified as races according te 
a bioassay lhat includes three soybean iines representing 
dilferent scurces ol SCN resistance. In 2002, the HG 
Type test ("HG" stands for Heterodera glycines) was 
pubhshed as an alternative (Journal cf Nematoiogy 
34:279-288). The HG Type test, iike lhe race test, is a 
bioassay that gives average virulence phenotypes for 
SCN popuiations, bul differs from it in lhe number cl 
resistant soybean hnes used for the test (seven) and 
the mechanism cl designating popuiation phenotypes. 
The HG Type system provides more information on the 
potential for SCN populalions te adapl lo, or "break," 
resistance;ln addition, the HG Type designation 
conveys immediate infcrmation on virulence phenotypes 
and can be expanded to accommodate new resistant 
[nes, modilied for Brazil, China, or other countries, or 
modified ler use by soybean producers. The Ilhnois SCN 
Type test will be presented as an exampie eI the iatter 
type cl modilication. The primary hmitation cl such 
tests, as with the race scheme, is that they cannot be 
used appropriately for population cr molecular genetic 
analyses, which require genolypic inlormation. Current 
studies on molecular assessment cf virulence through 
analysis cl genes for virulence wiil be presented. 
CO35. Soybean rust in Argentina 
lvancovich 1 ; G. Botta'; S. Vailone 2 ; E. Guiflin 2 ; 
N. Fermento 3; G. Guerra 4 ; 1. Bonacic 5 
INTA - 1 Pergamino, Pcia. de Buenos Aires; 
2 Marcos Juárez, Pcia. de Córdoba; 3 Paraná, Pcia. 
de Entre Rios; 4 Manfredi, Pcia. de Córdoba; 
5 Saenz Pei'ia, Pcia. de Chaco, Argentina. 
e-mail: ivancovich@pergamino.inta.gov.ar  
Soybean rusl is a destructive fungal disease causing 
severe lesses lo soybean crops in severai continents. 
Soybean rust is caused by twc fungal species, 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi, ( Asian form), and Phakopsora 
meiborniae, (American form). The Asian form is more 
aggressive and causes more damage than lhe American 
form. In Brazil and Paraguay Pha/copsorapachyrhiziwas 
detecled in 2001 and 2002. in Argentina soybean rust 
was reported in 2002, in lhe provinces cl Chaco and 
Misiones. During 2003 soybean rust was detected in 
field triais at INTA Cerro Azul Experimental Station 
(province cl Misiones), and in two fields piols at 
Gobernador Virasoro (province eI Corrienles). The 
molecular diagnose (PCR) conlirmed the presence cl 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi, not only on lhe soybean sim-
ples but also cn several aiternative hosts found in those 
areas, hke Cajan (Cajanus cajan), Kudzu (Pueraria lobata) 
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and Mucuna (Mucura cochinchiriesis). Symptoms of 
soybean rust may be observed anytime during the cycle 
of the crop, but they are more evident atter fiowering. 
The symptoms progress from lower to upper leaves. 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi is a biothrophic fungus that does 
not survive on debris, but in live plants and alternative 
hosts. It primarily spreads by wind-borne spores that 
can be transported over long distances. Among the 
alternativo hosts of P. pachyrhizi are: Pueraria lobata, 
T(4eliotus spp., Lupinus hirsutus, Phaseolus vufgaris, 
Styzolobium niveun, Vigna unguiculata. Ca/anus cajan; 
Crotalaria, Dolichos, Labfab, Medicago, Pachyrhizus, 
Rhynchosia, and Vicia. Under cool and humid weather 
the disease can reach trom the initial infection lo 90% 
in three weeks with premature senescence of plants 
and heavy defoliation reducing the seed size and yields. 
The losses due to soybean rust are related to the 
phonological stage of the time of infection and the 
severity of the symptoms. Although the disease is 
restricted to the northern region of Argentina, according 
to the weather conditions recorded by the Weather 
Station of INTA Pergamino in the northern region of 
the province of Buenos Aires (Argentina), the climatic 
conditions during the soybean seasons of the Iast two 
years (2002 and 2003) were favorable for lhe 
occurrence of soybean rust. The options for the 
management of the soybean rust are the use of tolerant/ 
resistant cultivars, and the use of foliar fungicides. Since 
available commercial varieties are susceptible the only 
effective tool to reduce yield losses is the application 
of fungicides. 
0036. Present status of soybean rust in India 
P.V. ?ntjV; A.R. Hundekar 2 ; 
G.T. Basavaraja; R.H. PatiP 
1 All India Co-ordinated Research Project on Soybean. 
University of Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad-580 
005 (India) ; 2Agricultural Research Station, Nippani, 
UAS, Dharwad (India) 
Soybean rust caused by Phakopsora pachyrhizi Syd., 
is one of lhe major diseases of soybean in India. It is 
distributed in the main soybean growing areas of 
Karnataka, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh and also 
in north castern state like Meghalaya. Disease prevailed 
in severe form on irrigated crop compared to rainfed 
grown crop. Pathogen was found only in the uredial 
stage but the telial stage was lacking. In rust endemic 
arcas losses went up to 75 per cent. The presence of 
uredospores in the air around soybean fields was 
observcd a week before the onset of rust. The auto 
regression models developed were found accurate and 
suitable for prediction of uredospore load in the 
atmosphere. French bean, cowpea, horsegram and 
dolicho's bean were found as coilateral hosts of 
P.pachyrhizi. These hosts, self sown soybean plants 
and continuous cropping of soybean throughout thc 
year helping thc pathogen (in uredial stage) to 
perpetuate from one season to another season. Early 
sowing i.e., II FN of may, use of resistant varieties (PK 
1029), spray of triazole fungicides viz., hexaconazole, 
propiconazole, triadimefon and tebuconazole © 0.1% 
and break in the continuous cropping of soybean in the 
rust endemic areas are found to be the effective 
management practices for rust control. 
0037. Studies on source of primary inoculum, 
survival and reoccurrence of soybean rust in India 
G.K. Gupta 1 ; V.M. Raut 2 ; P.V. Patil 3 ; M.M. Ansarit 
1 NRC for Soybean, Khandwa Road, Indore, India; 
2ARI, Pune, India, 2  UAS, Dharwad, India. 
Rust (Phakopsora pachyrhizi), which came in 
prominence in the country after 1993 has been 
threatening the remunerative status of soybean in some 
parts of India by causing yield loss in the range of 20-
100%. Based on the studies made in recent past a 
short-term rust management strategy was developed. 
But looking to the loss from the rust, it becomes 
inevitable to develop a effective and rational Iong-term 
management practices. Making available durable rust 
resistant varieties is one to the important aspects of 
the management. To achieve this goal and to make 
management more effective, it is imperativo to have 
knowledge on the biology and epidemiology of the rust. 
A multilocational project was therefore taken up to 
gencrate such information. Based on 21 surveys made 
to monitor thc rust and observations taken on 44 trap 
nurseries over the three years in the states of Madhya 
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Assam and 
Meghalaya it is inferred that rust appears first and as-
sume severe proportion in the irrigated soybean in the 
districts of Belgaum in Karnataka and Kolhapur in 
Maharashtra state, and then to district Sangli 
(Maharashtra) and other areas of the district Belgaum. 
This suggests the probability of having primary inoculum 
source in the nearby bank of Krishna River and its 
tributaries and not in the northeastern states as 
speculated earlier. Northeastern states may have other 
independent source of primary inoculum. Appearance 
of rust one month later in this region, no continuous 
cropping and nonexistence of rust in between 
Maharashtra to Meghalaya state and vast difference in 
morphology of urediniospores collected from these two 
states substantiates this fact. During the extensive 
surveys several weeds and crops were screened. None 
of these except 15 weeds and crop were found infected 
with symptoms resembling to rust of soybean. But the 
causal organism was other than P. pachyrhizi. This 
indicates that in southern India self-sown and winter-
sown sole or intercrop soybean in irrigated areas might 
be harbouring rust pathogen in off-season and acting 
as a source of primary inoculum for rainy season 
soybean crop. There may be little orno role of coilateral 
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hosts in the initiation of rust. Surveys also helped in 
identifying about four hot spot areas in Maharashtra 
and Karnataka where rust appears first in the 1" week 
of August and sometimes in July end and subsequent 
first phase of secondary spread takes place from here 
to other adjoining arcas under favourable climate. 
Second phase of secondary spread takes place in 
September as weather again becomes congenial to rust. 
The analyses of prevailing meteorological factors 
revealed that a ternperature range of 19-23 0C minimum, 
26-28°C maximum, humidity 83-90%, preponderance 
ot cloudy weather and total rainf ali ranging from 27 to 
198 mm in Karnataka to 312 mm in Meghalaya favoured 
rust onset and spread. Frequent foggy mornings during 
the period are also tound favourabie to rust (Gupta et. 
ai., 1999). Study ciearly indicated that it is not the 
amount of rainfali but high relative humidity and 
congenial temperature, which are the main guiding 
factors for the onset and spread of rust. 
CO38. Breakdown of rust resistance gene(s) of 
soybean [G/ycine max (Lj Menu) in India 
R. Ramteke; G.K. Gupta 
National Research Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road, Indore. (M.P.), lndia. 
e-mail: ramtekerai@rediffmail.com  
Soybean rust caused by Phakopsora pachyrhizi is ana 
ai the economically important diseases of soybean. 
On account of recent resurgence aí rust, substantial 
yield lesses have been expenienced. Soybean 
genotypes differ in their reaction to rust isolates. 
Genetic basis for rust resistance in P1 200492, P1 
230970, P1462312 and P1459025 showed that each 
of the soybean genotypes had a major dominant gene 
Rppl, Rpp2, Rpp3 and Rpp4 respectively at different 
locus. The soybean une P1 459025 was reported to 
be having a broad type resistance te rust isolates 
Taiwan-82-2, India-73-1 and Taiwan 72-1. Soybean 
lines, P1459024, P1 230971,239871 A, P12398718, 
Tainung-4, TK 5, and Wayne are reported to have 
additional specific genes for resistance. Earlier studies 
have indicated that P1 200492 (Komata) was immune 
and P1 230970, P1 462312 and P1 459025 were 
resistant lo Indian soybean rust isolate (india 73-1). 
From the Iast few years it was observed that rust 
was appearing in these four genotypes. Therefore, ali 
these four lines with designated resistance genes and 
other two lines P1459024 and P1 230971 reported te 
have undesignated known resistance gene along with 
other une reported to be resistant at Pantnagar (India) 
have been evaluated at Rust hot spot Ligar Khurd in 
the state of Karnataka in India for consecutively twa 
years (2002 and 2003). The rust reaction of these 
lines given by Mean Disease Score (MDS) is P1 200492 
= 9; P1 230970 = 4; P1 462312 = 9; P1459025 = 
7; P1 230971 = 5; P1 459024 = 7 and P1 200477 = 
7. A perusal of the table reveals that ali the lines reported 
te posses rust resistance genes have succumbed to 
the rust disease at Ugar Khurd. This clearly indicates 
that in India new races/isolates are present with altered/ 
mutated virulence breaking resistance of existing 
resistance genes. 
CO39. Chemical controi aí soybean rust 
(Phakopsora pachyr/iizi Syd.) in South Africa 
E.D. du Preez'; P.M. Caldweli 2 
1 KwaZulu-Natal Department of Agriculture & 
Environmental Affairs, Cedara, South Africa; 
2 Discipline of Plant Pathology, University aí Natal, 
Pietermanitzburg, South Africa. 
e-mail: eve.dupreez@dae.kzntl.gov.za  
Since the first report of soybean rust (SBR) in South 
Africa in 2001 (Pretarius, Kloppers & Frederick, 2001, 
Plant Discase 85:1288), nine fungicides, mainly 
tniazoles from the sterol biosynthesis inhibitor group, 
have received emergency registrations for the central 
aí this disease (Nel, 2003, pers. comm.). With the lack 
aí published data for the contrai of SBR using systemic 
fungicides, trials were designed to determine the 
eíficacy, residual period, dosage rate, time aí applicatian 
and frequency aí fungicide sprays necessary for 
efíective central under South African conditions. Tnials 
were plantcd at Cedara in December 2001 and 
November 2002, during the main growing season. The 
2001102 season was characterized by wet and mild 
canditions eariy in the season, followed by a mid-season 
drought. Disease incidence reached 30% in unsprayed 
plats. The 2002103 season was characterized by dry 
conditions throughout the growing season. Disease 
incidence averaged 10% in unsprayed plots. The Iow 
disease incidence in the 2002103 season resuited in 
mainly non-signiíicant resuits among treatments in the 
fungicide efficacy triais. The 2001102 season showed 
signiíicant difierences between fungicide sprayed and 
unsprayed treatments, but no significam difíerences 
among triazole tungicides. Although there were no yield 
difíerences bctween triazole and strobilunin fungicides, 
disease incidence was always higher in the strobilurin-
treated plats. Dosage rate evaluations were not 
effective due te Iow disease pressure and the triais will 
be repeated under irrigation in 2003/04. Ali fungiàides 
tested gave between 13 and 19 days efiective contrai 
ai SBR, supporting the recommended 21-day spray 
interval. Results showed that time of first applicatian 
was more important for the strobilurin than the tniazole 
fungicides. The strobilunin had te be applied 
preventatively, since applications made after the 
appearance aí rust resulted in substantial yield 
reductians (22%). Yieid was nat significantly different 
ter the triazole at different treatment times (just befare 
ilowering; during fiowering; at first signs aí disease 
and at the R5 growth stage). Due to the Iow disease 
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pressure there was no significant diii erence in results 
whether one, twa or three sprays of fungicide were 
applied. However, sprayed plots yielded better than 
the unsprayed contrai plots. 
C040. Pattern of molecular genetic diversity in 
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R. Rossi2 : C. Sala' 
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Successfui soybean breeding etforts in Argentina have 
resulted in the release of more than 340 cultivars in 
the past 20 years and a continuous increase in genetic 
gain from selection ai more than 1% per year. The 
intraduction, creation and maintenance ai genetic 
diversity played a key role in this success. Moreover, 
genetic diversity is considered vital for the food 
security ai iuture generations and as a means to 
overcome new pests and diseases, to cope with 
climatic changes and a growing world population, to 
react to changing consumer demands and to make 
production more sustainable. ln this context, the 
objective of this work was to characterize the genetic 
diversity ai the Argentine soybean germplasm at the 
molecular levei by means ol microsateilites (SSR). To 
do this, 214 soybean genotypes were used, which 
represent ali the maturity groups (MG) cultivated in 
Argentina (MGII1 to IX) and the private and public 
breeding programs. These genotypes were analyzed 
at 30 SSRs boi previausly selected by their 
discriminative ability. Genetic simibarities among pairs 
of genotypes were estimated by Simpie Matching 
Coefficient (SMC). Cluster and Principal Component 
Analyses were applied to the SMC matrix. The 
obtained results showed that the levei of genetic 
diversity, measured using parameters such as Number 
ai AlIeles per Locus, Poiymorphisrn Index Content (P1C) 
and Gene Diversity (D), was similar to that reported 
in ather studies using USA soybean germpiasm. 
Genetic similarity among pairs ai genotypes (SMC-
values) ranged from 0.77 to 0.98. Applying 
multivariate analyses to the data obtained three well 
differentiated groups ai genotypes were distinguished. 
The first group, associated to the others genotypes 
ata SMC-value ai 0.78, included genotypes of MG III 
and W. The second group, associated to the rest oi 
genotypes at a SMC oi 0.85, inciuded varieties of 
MG VII, VIII and IX. The third group, iinally, was 
composed by genotypes ai MG V and VI. These results 
indicate that soybean genotic diversity in Argentina 
present a pattern associated ta the relative maturity 
ot the diiferent genotypes. This suggests that each 
ai the three groups identified in the cluster analysis 
has comman ancestors and, also, that the usual type 
ai crass in developing new varieties is to cross 
genotypes ai the same MG. It is concluded that it is 
possibie to increase the genetic diversity and the 
genetic progress by means ai planning crosses 
between genotypes af diiferent MO. 
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Frogeye leal spat (FLS), caused by Cercospora sojina, 
is primariiy a ioiiar disease of soybean even though 
seeds, pads, and stems can also be infected. The 
incidence of FLS in saybean is dependent on the 
grawing conditians, and the disease is favored by 
warm humid environments, prevalent conditions in the 
north soybean Argentinean region. The yieid iass fram 
FLS is mainly the result of reduced photosynthetic 
area an premature defahatian. Tho Rcs 3 gene, identified 
in Davis, conferred resistance to alI known USA, 
Brazilian and Argentinean isolates. Other resistance 
gene was described in Peking (Rcs 9). This gene had 
difterent reactians to the isobates tested with Davis. 
The SSR marker 5att244 mapped on molecular linkage 
group J, which is tightly linked ta Rcs 3 is also iinked 
to the RcsP,k.,,Q.  Four alicies were described iar this 
SSR locus in previous works, twa corresponding to 
resistant varieties (Davis and Peking) and two 
correspanding to susceptibie ones (Blackhawk and 
Lee). These different alleles were reported fram 
mapping experiments, but there is no information about 
the aIle[c diversity at this Iocus and if there exist other 
aliele/s associated with resistance. For this reason, 
the aims ai this study were ta determine: (i) the allehc 
diversity at 5att244 bocus in Argentinean and Brazibian 
germpiasm, (ii) ii there exist ather aiiele/s associated 
with resistance, and (iii) the frequencies ai the resistant 
alieles. Ta do this, 206 genotypes which represent ali 
the maturity groups (MGs) cuitivated in Argentina were 
screened at Satt244 bocus. Thirteen alieles were 
detected at this highly polymorphic lacus. Three out 
aI this 13 alleles were associated with resistant 
genotypes. Twa ai them were the already described 
aileies irom Davis and Peking. The third was a new 
alIele associated with resistance iirstly identiiied in 
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the genotype Monte Redondo. It is not known ii this 
new aliele for Satt244 associated with resistance is 
also a new aliele for the known resistant genes or a 
new resistant gene in this genomic region. The most 
lrequent aliele associated with resistance was Rcs, 
(ir = 0.17), foliowed by RC5P,kiflg  (fr = 0.06) and Rcs, 
froni Monte Redondo (fr=0.03). These frequencies 
were not evenly distributed across difterent MGs. As 
a matter of fact, they reach a maximum value for 
MGs VU, VIII and IX which are cultivated in the region 
with greater incidence of this disease. These results 
indicate that there exist several sources of resistance 
to FLS in the Argentinean and Brazilian soybean 
germplasm and that can be individuaily traced by 
molecular markers. 
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Soybean Mosaic Virus (SMV) is one of the most serious 
diseases ot soybeans in China. According to a survey 
in 1999— 2002, the SMV strains Sa, Sc, Sg and 5h 
identified in eariy 1 980s in lower Changjiang valley 
were not found again in field, indicating the SMV 
population in fieid changed significantly. New strains 
SC-1, SC-2 ....... SC-10 were found and identified from 
230 specirnens coliected from the vaileys of middle 
and lower Changjiang River and YeIIow River based 
on a combined set of differentiai hosts with nine 
varieties. Kefeng No. 1 was identitied to be resistant 
and 1 138-2 to be susceptible to ali the SC-1 —SC-10 
as weli as N1 and N3 from Northeast China. A E,.,. 10 
derived RIL popuiation with 184 farnilies was 
developed and tagged with 171 RFLP, 60 SSR and 
79 AFLP markers. Based on the data, the genetic 
linkage map was established and compared with 
Cregan's integrated genetic map, indicating a 
consistency between the two maps. The RIL 
population as well as their parents and F 1 inocuiated 
with the six strains, Sa, SC-7, SC-8, SC-9, N1 and 
N3, to identify their resistant-susceptible response. 
The results showed that the resistance to each strain 
was controlled by singie dominant gene, and that ali 
the six genes were located on the Iinkage group 
Dlb+W, and the figure wili be presented. 
C043. Inheritance and QTL mapping of 
agronomio and seed quaiity traits in soybeans 
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Two approaches of genetic analysis of quantitativo 
traits were used in the study of inheritance of 
quantitative traits in soybeans. One approach was 
segregation analysis developed by Gai et ai. (2003), 
which utiiized information from individuais of one or 
multiple segregating popuiations as weli as their 
parents based on the principies of major-gene plus 
polygene inheritance modei, mixture distribution, joint 
maximum- Fkeiihood function, IECM algorithm and 
Akaike's inforrnation criterion and goodness of fit 
tests. Another approach was QTL mapping with 
molecular markers. A recombinant inbred une (RIL) 
population with 201 families derived from Kefeng No. 
1 x 1138-2 F 2 , 10 aiong with their parents were tested 
in a randomized biock design experiment. The 171 
RFLP, 60 SSR, and 79 AFLP molecular markers were 
used to mark the 201 famihes. The data ot nine 
agronomic and seed quality traits, i.e. tlowering date, 
maturity date, piant height, number of nodes on main 
stem, number of pods per node, 1 00-seed weight, 
seed yieid, oil content and protein content, were 
anaiyzed with the segregation analysis procedure of 
RIL popuiation with parents to detect their genetic 
system; those data along with the molecular marker 
data were analyzed with QTL Cartographer V. 1.1 3g 
(Basten et ai., 1999) to detect their QTL system. The 
results showed that major gene - poiygene inheritance 
model titted ali the traits except protein content, 
indicating both major genes and polygenes, not oniy 
one of them, were irnportant to the inheritance of the 
traits. The genetic modal for flowering, maturity and 
number of nodes on main stem was three major genes 
pius polygenes; that for 100 seed-weight was two 
major genes plus polygenes; that for piant height, seed 
yieid, number of pods per node and oil content were 
two iïnked major genes pius polygenes; however, that 
for protein content was only polygenes. The results 
also showed that both procedures couid detect the 
main major genes or QTLs, and therefore, couid be 
used as a mutual check and supplement. The resuits 
turther showed that the QTLs of the involved traits 
concentrated on several iunkage groups, such as C2, 
81, Fi, M and N. Finaily, the results showed that the 
experimental sample was not necessary being 
coincident with the theoreticai population according 
to equaiity test, symmetry test and representation test, 
and therefore, the sample shouid be checked, tested 
and then adjusted so as to fit the theoreticai 
requirements through deleting the extra-biased famihes 
and markers. 
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Accurate and complete descriptions of existing 
soybean varieties and patterns of genetic diversity 
could facilitate introgression af diverse germplasm 
into current commerciai soybean genetic base. in 
View of tho PVP and lER regime, characterization 
of the plant varieties becomes essential. AFLP 
markers provide greater capacity for DNA profiling 
and genome mapping (Vos et ai. 1995; van Eck et 
ai. 1995). AFLP markers were empioyed to assess 
the genetic diversity among the 72 released soybean 
varieties in India. Twelve Mse-l/Eco RI based AFLP 
primer pairs generated a total of 1319 amplification 
products of which 1257 were polymorphic with an 
average number of 54.15 fragments per variety. 
Jaccard's similarity coefficients were used to study 
the extent of simiiarity in soybean varieties reieased 
for different agro ecological zones of india. The 72 
varieties could be grouped into three distinct 
clusters. Ali the varieties suitable to central zone 
formed one cluster (ciuster B), the varieties suitable 
to northern hilly zone developed from Himachal 
Pradesh formed another cluster (cluster C) and those 
not included in the cluster diverse from the main 
dendrogram. The simiiarity coefficients of the 
varieties released for NEZ and CZ are more or less 
the same in spite of varied number ai varieties 
released for each zone. In CZ, 28 varieties wore 
released from four breeding centers. The varieties 
developed for this zone are either direct selections 
from the local material or introductions or crosses 
made among the native material and introductions, 
breeding lines with introductions and breeding lines. 
Among the breeding centers of this zone Jabalpur, 
lndore and Gujarat had the same levei of similarity 
among the varieties deveioped from these centers 
individualiy. 
C045. Identification of core set of AFLE primers 
for soybean varietal diversity evaluation 
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Estabiishing identity of crop varieties has assumed 
significance in the post CBD scenario in developing 
countries in order to protect piant breeder's right and 
farmer's rights. To complement morphological traits, 
isozyme analysis and molecular markers have been used 
for cultivar identification. ln comparison with morphological 
traits, molecular markers have many advantages. Their 
expression is independent of environmental conditions, 
a Iengthy survey of plant growth methods is not needed 
and the potential number of markers is nearly unlimited 
in reiation to isozyme and it covers the whole genomic 
DNA ai crop plants. Amplified Fragment Length 
Polymorphism (AFLP) combines the advantages of both 
RFLP as well as PCR based markers. Obtaining enough 
informativo markers that are highly repeatable and produce 
highiy polymorphic fragments is always advantageous. 
Genomic DNA extracted from fresh leal tissue of 69 
released varieties and 3 breeding unos of soybean in 
india was used for characterization studies using AFLP 
technique. The number of fragments generated by the 
primers varied from two (M-CAT/E-ACC) to 70 (M-CTT/ 
E-AGG) with an average of 28.83 fragments per primor 
while the number of polymorphic fragments varied 
from ano (M-CAT/E-ACC) to 35 (M-CTA/E-ACA and 
M-CTT/E-AAC). The average P1C value for the primers 
is 0.246. Selection of core set of primers was done 
based on the criteria where a minimum of ten fragments 
were produced por primer, the ratio ol polymorphic to 
total number of fragments produced is greater than or 
equal to 0.7, P1C vaiue greater than 0.30 and the 
discrimination index is greater than or equal to 0.21. 
Twenty twa primers were selected based on the above 
criteria The polymorphic AFLP fragments developed by 
ali the primers and oniy selected core primers were 
used separately for constructing the dendrogram in a 
sample of 25 soybean varieties and the dendrograms 
were compared through Jaccard's similarity coefficient 
matrix. The number and composition of each cluster 
was evaluatod to determine how effectively the core 
primer set assigned the genotypes into the appropriate 
ciusters.. The clustering pattern did not vary with the 
deletion of the non selected primers in the final 
dendrogram. The dendrograms produced in both the 
cases matched almost with 1 ar 2 exceptions indicating 
that the selected core set of primers along with the 
provision of multiplexing makes the fingerprinting task 
relatively easy and cheaper. Since the P1C values, EMR 
and Marker index values of the selected primers are at 
higher levei the reliabiiity of the results obtained by 
their use stand unaltered. 
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identification and utilization of diverse germplasm, is 
the key issue in plant breeding for development of 
potential varieties with broad genetic base. Thorough 
knowiedge of genetic diversity of the crop is necessary 
for parental selections that maximize genetic 
improvement. It also facilitates introgression of diverse 
genotypes into genetic base of released cuitivars, 
which is very narrow. Dueto stage specific expression 
of characters and influence of the environment, 
morphological diversity estimates are less reliable. Use 
of molecular rnarkers is considered best for analysis 
of genetic diversity since there is no eftect of stage 
of development and environrnent. Availability of large 
nurnber of polymorphic markers enables precise 
method for genetic diversity analysis. RAPD markers 
are one of the fastest, siniplest and cost effective of 
ali the available DNA marker system. The genetic 
diversity among 56 genotypes of soybean comprising 
31 Indian cultivars and 25 exotic germplasm bom 
diverse geographic origin was examined using random 
amplified polymorphic ONA markers. Forty-six primers 
studied produced a total of 521 fragments, of which 
448 (85.9%) were polyrnorphic. The number of 
fragments generated per primer ranged from 3 to 16 
with an average of 11.4. The size of fragments varied 
from 2501bp to 3000bp among the different genotypes. 
The poiymorphic information content (PIC) for these 
markers ranged from 0.221 to 0.483. UPGMA-based 
pairwise Jaccard's coefficient of similarity was used 
to deduce the relationships among the genetically 
diverse accessions. The genetic similarity (GS) 
coefficient for ali possible 1540 pairs of genotypes 
ranged from 0.209 to 0. 856. The dendrogram 
prepared on the basis of simiiarity matrix showed 
distinctness among ali the genotypes and delineated 
the genotypes into two major groups. The genetic 
similarity coefficient resuits indicated that Um exotic 
germpiasm had more genetic diversity in comparison 
to Indian cuitivars. 
C047. Genetic diversity anaiysis in soybean's 
progenitor G. soja Sieb. & Zucc. and wiid 
perennial species of Um subgenus Glycine Wilid 
using RAPD and SDS-PAGE 
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Soybean (GIyc/ne ,nax L. Merrifll) is the second major 
oiiseed crop of india. The world average yieid of 
soybean is 2.19 t/ha however the average productivity 
of India is around itt ha for the last few years. The 
genetic base of soybean cultivars grown in india is 
extremely narrow. These are direct introductions from 
the United States, selections frorn the introduced 
germplasm, and single-cross (two-parent crosses) 
hybrids from iand races and selected piant introduction. 
Soybean's progenitor G. soja Sieb. & Zucc. and wild 
perenniai species of the subgenus GIyc/ne Willd are 
the rich source of usefui genes. With advances in 
embryo rescue technique, it has become possible to 
introgress usefui alien gene from these wiid relatives 
to G/ycine max. Unarnbiguous, reliabie, fast and cost-
effective determination of genetic diversity and 
identification of accessions is essential for effective 
utilization of piant genetic resources in crop 
irnprovement. However there are very few reports on 
molecular and biochemical characterization of these 
wild species. With the objective of characterization 
of a total of 20 soybean's progenitor and wild reiative 
accessions belonging to Glycine tabacina, Glycine 
crytoloba, G/yc/ne m/croph y//a, G/ycine clandestina, 
Glycine Iatifo//a, G/ycine canescens, GIyc/ne tomen te/Ia 
and G/yc/ne soja. 46 RAPD prirners and SDS- PAGE 
were employed. Ali of these RAPD primers detected 
polymorphism among the accessions. A total number 
of 572 fragments were generated by RAPD primers, 
out of which 96.5% were polymorphic. The size of 
fragments ranged from 250 bp -5000 bp. Some 
specificlrare bands were also identified. A diagramniatic 
mode of presentation of DNA fingerprints of these 
accessions based on 10 of the informative primers 
was deveioped. 505- PAGE generated a totai of 40 
bands out of which 25(62.5%) were polymorphic. Ciuster 
analysis based on Jaccard's similarity coefficient using 
UPGMA was carried out using ali fragments generated 
by RAPD and SDS-PAGE together as weil as separateiy 
which grouped ali the accessions of same species 
generally together and distinguished ali the accessions 
included in the present study from each other. The genetic 
similarity coefficient from ali possible combination of 
genotypes under study ranged from 0262 to 0.749 
with an average of 0.384. Thus, the generated data 
by RAPO and SDS-PAGE in this experiment could be 
utiiized in the characterization and identification of 
accessions, deveiopment of biochemical and molecular 
descriptors and elimination of dupiicate accessions 
from the germplasm coliection and their further 
utilization in crop improvement programme. 
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Lipexygenase (EC 1.13.11.12) catalyses the 
hydreperexidatien ei unsaturated tatty acids and 
polyunsaturated Iipids that contain a cis,cis-1 .4-
pentadiene structure, such as linoleic acid and lineienic 
acid in seybean seods. The lineleic acid hydreperexides 
are subsequently converted te velatile cempcunds such 
as hexanal, which are ccnverted te velatile undesirable 
tlavers in processed seybean pretein products. In this 
study near-isogenic lines ei seybean lipexygenase, 
which contain genes Lex, lxi, 1x2, 1x3, 1x12, 1x2.3, 
respectively, were used ter pelymerphic analysis by 
RAPO technique. Five hundred and twenty lO-mer-
eligenucleetide primers were screened, and thirteen 
primers shewed peiymerphism ameng near-isogenic 
lines. There were six primers (primers 0PG06 1300 , 
S352 900 , 5 3 7 0900 1 S287 95 , S389) shewed 
special pelymerphic bands ameng lmnes lxi and 1x1.3. 
Especially, primer S352 presented the stable results in 
which a 900bp band was ieund in Um lines lxi and 
1x1.3, and primer S352 was detected with 
generatien ei cress 96P1 1 x Century-1 - Results 
indicated that primer S352 ceuld be identified as a 
RAPD marker linked te gene lxi in seybeans, the 
distance ei linkage was 7.6 cM. 
C049. Broad bed and furrew methed af rainwater 
management lar sustained seybean productivity 
D.V. jjagh; A. Ramesh; O.P. Jeshi; A.B. Singh 
Natienal Research Centre fer Seybean, Khandwa 
Raad, indere-452 017, Madhya Pradesh (India). 
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Seybean has established it self as ano ei the majer eil 
seed crep in india. At present, it cevers nearly 6.50 
millien hectares. Majerity ef seybean area in India is in 
Madhya Pradesh and grewn en Vertisels and asseciated 
seils. By and largo the crep is grewn under rain ted 
situatiens. Extremo variatiens in rainiall beth in time 
and space (spatial and temperal variations) caOs ler 
rain water management strategies ter minimizing risk 
and stabilizing seybean preductien. Thereiere, 
apprepriate soil meisture management strategies te 
eptimize the perfermance et high yielding impreved 
varieties are Um need ei the heur. It new caOs te view 
the prebiem in helistic manner te develep tarmers' 
iriendly seU water and crep management technelcgy 
ter harnessing sustainable seybean preductien. In-situ 
rainwater censervatien can be carried eut cither threugh 
land centiguratien er adeptien et suitable tiliage 
practices er threugh mulching. At NRC ter seybean, 
Indare attempts were made during Kharii ei 2002 
and 2003 en Sarei series (mentmerellmnitic, iso 
hyperthermic, typic chremusterts) te validate bread bed 
and iurrew iand cenfiguratien system ler suriace 
drainage and recharge ei seil prefile and ter reductien 
ei runett and seil eresien. In this centext, an impiement 
was devised ter simuitaneeus creatien ei bread bed 
(150cm width) aitered with appreximateiy 50cm width 
turrew having a depth ei 20cm as iarmers are reiuctant 
te create bread bed and turrew duo te shert sewing 
peried and prevailing hydre-physical cenditien. The 
resuits ei the study revealed that bread bed furrew 
methed ei in-situ rainwater managernent previded an 
18% yield advantage aver ilat bed methed, which is 
cemmenly iellewed. 
COSO. Ettect of halegeriation en 
saybean seed lengivity 
S. Sharma'; S. Rae 2 
'Technicai Assistant; 1 Principal Scientist, 
Department et Piant Breeding &Genetics, Jawaharlal 
Nehru Krishi Vishwa Vidyalaya, Jabalpur. 
e-mail: satruparae@yahoe.cem.  
The study was undertaken te evaluate the etticacy et 
varying deses ef halegenatien mixture in enhancing 
seybean seed lengivity in ambient sterage under sub-
trepic cenditiens. Freshiy harvested and weil processed 
seeds ei twa seybean genetypes (JS 335 and JS 90-
41) were shade dried te reduce the meisture centent 
te 8%. Halegenatien mixture was prepared by mixing 
Calcium carbenate and Bieaching pewder in a ratie et 
1:1 - Seeds were treated with varying deses et the 
mixture with and witheut Thiram at 0.25% and were 
stered in Pely-lined Gunny bags in a packing et 20 
Kg. seeds under ambient cenditiens. Preliminary 
ebservatiens were recerded ter Seed meisture, 
Germinatien, Field emergence, Seedling dry weight, 
Speed et emergence and Viger Index. Later bimenthly 
ebservatiens were recerded trem the cemmencement 
ei sowing ter the abeve mentiened parameters. 
Results indicated that seed treatment with 2 grn 
haiegenatien mixture successtully enhanced seed 
Iengevity upte fitteen menths atter harvest. On perusal 
ot the data, seeds treated with 2 gm halegenatien 
mixture and 2 gm halegenatien mixture in cembmnatien 
with Thiram at 0.25% had higher Vigor Index and 
speed ei germinatien. Hewever, seedling dry weight 
remained unatfected by treatments, but etiect en 
sterage duratien was signiticant ter alI the parameters 
recerded. 
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COSi. isoflavone concentration in soybean 
seeds of plants cultivated under high 
concentrations ai atmospheric CO, or 0 3 
J.R. Bordignon'; S.P. Long 2 ; N.J. Engeseth' 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina PR, Brazil; 'Croop Sci. 
Dept. -U1UC, Urbana-Champaign, IL, USA: 
3 Food Sci. & Human Nut. Dept -UIUC, Urbana- 
Champaign, iL, USA. 
e-mail: bordigno@uiuc.edu  
Since the industrial revolution global atmospheric [CO,] 
has been increasing steadily (1.5 iimoi moi 1 year') and 
is expected to increase from 365 limei moi -1 (actual) to 
700 jimol moi 1 by the end of the 21 11 century. Tropospheric 
0 3 concentration is also increasing giobaily, especially 
in areas of high poilution. Elevated atmospheric [CO,] 
generaily enhances photosynthesis by increasing 
interceiluiar CO, concentration, which decreases 
photorespiration. Exposure to 0 3 generaily decreases 
photosynthesis (Heath, 1994), probabIy by causing 
oxidative damage to ccli rnembranes, including 
thyiakoids. Soybean isofiavones are important as 
potentialiy bioactive compounds with impact in human 
chronic diseases like cancer. There is a lack of knowledge 
as to how changes in environmentai atmospheric gas 
conditions affect soybean seed composition. In order 
to evaluate the effects of high CO, or high 0 3 on the 
isoflavone concentration of soybean seeds, a soybean 
FACE (Free Air Concentrated Enrichment - SoyFACE) 
facility situated on an 80-acre fieid (32 ha; South 
Farms, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; 
40 0 03'21.3"N, 88 0 12'3.4"W, 230m elevation) was 
used. Seeds of eight cultivars were coilected during 
Summer 2002 at three different parts of lhe plant at 
harvesting stage. Results indicate that changes in 
atrnospheric concentration of CO, or 0 3 can have 
different effects on the isoflavone concentration in 
soybean seed depending on the variety evaivated. In 
general, high CO, increased the isoflavone content while 
high 0 3 caused a dramatic decrease in isofiavones. 
C062. Agronomia and economia benefits 
of the com and soybean rotation 
P. Pederse&; J.G. Lauer'; C.R. Grau 3 
tepart. of Agronomy, Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa, USA; 'Depart. of Agronomy, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 
USA; 'Depart. ai Plant Pathology, University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, USA. 
e-mail: palle@iastate.edu  
The beneficial effects of rotating com (Zea mays L.) 
and soybean [Glycfne max L. (Merrj] have been 
recognized and exploited for centuries as a management 
practice to increase crop yields. Brown stem rot of 
soybean, caused by Phiafophora pregaM is one of the 
most damaging diseases in soybean and is found in ali 
soybean producing areas of the Com Belt in the United 
States. The importance ai brown stem rot has gradualiy 
increased over the years as soybean has made the 
transition from an occasionaiiy planted crop to a crop 
annually rotated with com. Few studies have 
investigated the long-term effect of the com and 
soybean rotation. The responses of corn and soybean 
to tillage system and rotation sequence were 
investigated over 15 years. Our objectives were tocam-
pare i) yield and economics, and ii) to determine the 
effect of agronomia practices on the population density 
of P. gregata in conventional and no-tillage systems 
with different rotation sequences. The rotation 
sequences were lst-, 2nd-, 3rd-, 4th-, 5th-year com 
or soybean, altemnate com and soybean, and continuous 
com or soybean. Interactions of both com and soybean 
yield were found with tillage system and rotation 
sequence. Averaged over years, tiliage increased com 
yieid 9%, but did not affect soybean yield. Both 1 st-yr 
com and soybean produced the highest yields at 10.8 
Mg/ha and 4.0 Mg/ha compared to the other six rotation 
sequences that averaged 9.3 Mg/ha and 3.6 Mg/ha, 
respectively. Both lst-yr corri and soybean produced 
the highest grower return at $197/ha and $2661ha. 
Grower retumn interactions for both com and soybean 
were found with tillage system and rotation sequence. 
Averaged over years, tillage increased corri grower 
return by $671ha, but did not affect soybean grower 
retumn. Inoculuni density of P. pregara in both soybean 
stem residue and in sou was positively correlated with 
increasing years of continuous soybean culture even 
though the soybean cultivar planted was rated as 
partialiy resistant to brown stem rot. It was conciuded 
that ist-ycar corri or soybean and altemnating corri and 
soybean were the mrost profitable rotation sequences 
over the iast IS yeams in Wisconsin. Our data indicated 
that the population density ai P. pregara couldn't be 
reduced to an undetectable levei by planting cultivams 
with current formns of resistance to P. gregata despite 
numerous years with a host plant. 
CO53. Soybean seed (G/ycine max (L.) Merr.) - 
environmental damage as a new problem found in 
thc Topographical Tetrazolium Test for Viability 
M.A. PetinarP; S.E. Cabral 2 ; 
A.T. Vilianueva'; I.M. Rosasco 4 
1 Rayen Laboratorio, Pergamino, Argentina; 'Rayen 
Laboratorio, Pergamino, Argentina; 'Laboratorio 
Mendel, Salto, Argentina. 
e-mail: apetinari@rayenlab.com.ar  
A new possible problem was found in soybean seeds 
based on the Topographical Tetrazolium Test for 
Viability (EMBRAPA, 1988; INTA OLIVEROS, 1995) 
showing a crack in the hypocotyi radicle axis without 
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a differentiation in Um ceilular breath in the damage. 
The first problematic situation was to discard the 
possibility that the damage was being caused during 
the seed soaking. This hypothesis was rejected as 
Um seed was damaged before it was soaked and also 
due to the correlation of the viability data and the 
germination test data. The second problem was that 
there was no difference at the ceilular breath. Finaily, 
the third issue was how to categorize this damage. it 
was decided to ciassify it as a different environrnental 
darnage, due to the correlation existing between this 
damage and soybean seed lots harvested in a range 
of lOto 12 % moisture. This new problem was studied 
in a specific soybean variety, received and sized in 
the sarne sizing plant. This specific variety arrived at 
the piant with a range of 10.5 to 12.8% moisture. 
The Germination Test (GT)(I.S.T.A., 2003) and Cold 
Test (CT) performed at the entrance of the plant were 
good (GT= 93% and CT=92%), and after the mate-
rial was sized the average dropped about 12% in (GT) 
and between 18 to 19% in (CT). To discard that this 
drop of quality couid have been caused by pathogenic 
fungus, the material was treated and then tested again. 
The results did not show any irnprovement on seed 
quahty, in fact, it showed a slight drop. Based on 
these results it was decided to test it with soil sand 
substrate. In this case the average figures equalled 
Um Germination Test without treatment. To identify 
the real dropping of seed quaiity the Topographical 
Tetrazolium Test for Viability was made. It was found 
that the oniy reason for this drop in quality was the 
new problem classified as a different environmental 
damage. Finaily, those seeds that had this damage in 
more than a third of the hypocotyl radicle axis did not 
produce normal seedlings, 50 they were ciassified as 
no viable. As a result of this the germination data 
correlated with the Topographical Tetrazolium Test 
for Viability data. As a conclusion it is believed that a 
further investigation on this possible new darnage 
needs to be continued. 
C064. Soil phosphorus stratification and the 
phosphorus nutrition of soybean 
J.H. Grove 1 ; M. Uranga 1 
1 Agronomy Departrnent, University of Kentucky 
Lexington, KY, USA. 
e-mail: igrove@uky.edu  
Stratification of nutrients, observed in soils under 
continuous no-tiliage management, remains an issue. 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect 
of phosphorus stratification on soybean phosphorus 
nutrition. The field experiment was carried out on a 
low phosphorus soil in western Kentucky in 2001 and 
2002. The experimental design was a complete factorial 
combination of two stratification treatments (mixed via 
moidboard plowing vs. stratified via chisel plowing) at 
four soil test P (3.5, 4.5, 8.3 and 19.9 ppm P by Mehlich 
III extraction) leveis as main plots, with the absence 
and presence of in-row P (10 kg P/ha) as subplots. 
Whole plants were taken at Ri and R5 for tissue P and 
P uptake. Grain yield and grain P were measured. in 
general, tissue P, P uptake and grain yield were not 
affected by soil P stratification. The response to in-
row 1' was more evident at early stages of the crop or 
at low soil test P leveis, where soil p  was not stratified. 
There was little response to in-row P when soil test P 
was at medium-high leveis. Stratified soil P is 
functionaiiy equivalent to banded P, and is not prejudi-
cial to soybean P nutrition. 
CO55. A spatial variance approach to the 
evaluation of phosphorus stratification and 
soybean phosphorus nutrition 
E.M. Pena-Yewtukhiw; J.H. Grove; M. Uranga 
Agronomy Department, University 
of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, USA. 
e-mail: jgrove@uky.edu  
Stratification of nutrients within the surface soil has 
been reported to influence their availability for plant 
uptake. Qualitative depiction of stratification is not 
sufficient to describe this soU nutrient distribution 
characteristic. Currently, no methods have been 
proposed that would result in a more quantitative, 
scientific, and unbiased description of stratification. We 
used geostatistical techniques to characterize the degree 
of E' stratification in a soybean - P nutrition research 
trial. Two stratification treatments were imposed at 
each of four available soil E' leveis, with four replications, 
to give a total of 32 experimental units. Soil test P was 
determined in 2.5 cm depth increments, to a total of 
20 cm. Geostatisticai analysis was performed on the 
soil test E' distribution for each plot, after normahzing 
the data relative to the rnaximum vaiue observed within 
each piot. Spatiai structurai analysis was described by 
fitting a Gaussian model to variograms for each experi-
mental piot. Siu and range values were determined and 
analysis of variance indicated that both parameters were 
significantly influenced by the stratification treatment. 
Stratification resulted in both greater sul and range 
values, indicating that there was good spatiai structure 
and greater difterences in soU test E' values among the 
sampled depth increments in the stratified soils. The 
geostatisticai parameters were positively related to plant 
E' nutritional indicators, despite being derived from 
normalized data to remove the influence of absolute 
soU test E' leveis. Significant correlation coefficients, 
between 0.52 and 0.61, were reported for simple hne-
ar relationships between either range or siiii and either 
leaf, stern or pod E' concentration at growth stage R5. 
The geostatisticai approach wiii allow investigators to 
assess the independent effect(s) of various degrees of 
stratification on nutrient availabihty. 
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CO56. Biostimulant effect on yield of 
soybean (G/ycine max (L.) Merrill) 
P.R.C. Castro 1 ; E.L. Vieira 2 
1 USP- Luiz de Queiroz Agricultura! Science 
College, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Piracicaba, 
SP, Brazil, e-mail: prcastro@esalq.usp.br;  
'UFBA - Agronomy Schoo!, Dept. of 
Phytotechny, Cruz das Almas, BA, Brazil. 
e-mail: elvieira@ufba.br  
The experiment was carried out in the greenhouse of 
the Experimental Botany Section of tbe Department of 
Biological Sciences at ESALQ/USP. Soybean seeds 
(G/ycine max (L.) Merrill cv. 1AC82) were used, and 
the biostimulant Stimulate (0.009% of kinetin, 0.005% 
of gibberellic acid and 0.005% of indolbutyric acid) at 
the following concentrations, 1.0; 2.0; 3.0; 4.0 and 
5.0m110.5kg of seeds, and SOrril of disti!lcd water/ 
0.5kg ot seeds as contro! (concentration zero of 
Stimulate). The objectives were to evaluate the effects 
of the Stimulate on crop yield of soybean, in greenhouse 
conditions, as well as, to establish the product 
concentration for seed treatment ot the product 
applied by seeds. The experimental design adopted 
was completely randomized with 6 treatments 
(concentrations) and four replications. The results were 
analyzed using regression to the variables that presented 
at least one difterence between the evaluated 
concentrations. The conclusion achieved at this study 
was that, for each 1 .Oml increments of Stimulatel0.Skg 
ai seeds caused a significant increase ci 6.1 grains per 
plant and 1 .3g ci grain dry mass per plant until up to 
the 5.0m110.5kg of seeds (157.4 grains and 23.59, 
respective!y). At the concentration of 5.0m1/0.5kg of 
seeds it was obtained an increase ot 24.3% on grain 
number and 36.9% on grain dry mass per plant in 
relation to check (Supported by Stoller of Brazil). 
CO57. Allelopathic effect 01 
crop residues on soybean 
D. Patel 2 ; H.B. Babalad'; C.S. Hunshal' 
'Associate Professor of Agronomy, A!CRP on 
Soybean, UAS, Dharwad, India; 2 1VIarketing Officer, 
Chambal Fertilizers Ltd., Gujarat, India; 3 Professor 
and Head, College of Agriculture, Bijapur, India. 
e-mail: babaladhb@sancharnet.in  
Soybean, the world's leading oilseed crop stands next 
only to groundnut in production in India. It is being 
grown over an area of 5.98 million ha with a production 
of 6.78 million tonnes, with an average productivity of 
1135kg ha' (Anon., 2001). Soybean is predominantly 
grown in kharif and can be grown as an early summer 
crop. This short duration legume (90-100 days) usually 
rotated with different rabi and summer crops in the 
parts of the country. The adoption of multiple cropping 
has led to a greater production ci crop residues on the 
farm. The recycling of various forms of crop residues 
has the advantage of converting surpius farm waste 
into useful products for meeting the nutrient 
requirements ci crops besides maintaining the soil 
fertility and productivity. However, the decomposition 
ol crop residues of previous crop and release ot allelo-
chemicals coincides with the germination, growth and 
development ci crops. An investigation was carried out 
to study the alle!opathic effect of different crop residues 
on soybean in medium deep black soils at Main 
Agricultura! Research Station, Dharwad during 2001-
2002 under rainfed conditions. Eleven crop residues 
were incorporated and compared with no residue 
control. The growth and yield of soybean increased 
significantly with maize, sorghum and wheat residues 
as compared to no residue and other residues. The 
percent increase in yield with maize, sorghum and wheat 
was te an extent of 19.5, 17.5 and 15.5 per cent over 
no residue. Whereas, sunilower, saff!ower and soybean 
residues inhibited the growth and yie!d of soybean as 
compared to no residue and other residues. Sugarcane, 
canon, chilli and sunnhemp residues had no significant 
influence on growth and yield ai soybean as compared 
contraI. Nutrient uptake was significantly higher with 
maize residue followed by sorghum and wheat residue 
respectively. Significantly higher urease and nitrato 
reductase activity was noticed with maize residue and 
this was followed by sorghum and wheat residue. 
Whereas, sunflower and safflower residues recorded 
lowest urease and nitrato reductase activity 
respectively. The incorporation of maize, wheat and 
sorghum residues showed significantly higher 
germination, root length, root dry weight, number ci 
nodules and number of leaves and total drymatter 
production. The greater inhibition of plant growth was 
observed with sunilower, safflower and soybean 
residues for soybean. These results demonstrate the 
allelopathic potential of the residues and suggest that 
these residues may affect soybean yield dueto inhibiting 
ar stimulatory effects ai allelo-chemicals present in the 
residues. 
CO58. Biological nitrogen fixation of soybean 
growing in the Cerrados soil of Brazil 
C.H.B. Miranda'; G. Cadisch 2 ; M.C.M. Macedo' 
'Embrapa Gado de Corte, CP 154, 79002-970, 
Campo Grande, MS, Brazil; 2 lmperial Coilege at Wye, 
Wye, Ashford, Kent TN25 5AH, UK. 
e-mail: miranda@cnpgc.embrapa.br  
The effect ci tillage and cropping history on N fixation 
of soybean growing in a Purp!e Latosol (Ultisol) ot the 
Brazilian Cerrados (Savannah-like area) was studied, 
by comparison of the natural abundance ai 1 % of 
actively tixing soybeans and the grass Panicum 
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maximum cv Tanzania or tho non-nodulating variety ai 
sayboan T201. Treatments oncompassed soybean 
crcpped for the iirst year in an arca that was a pasture 
previousiy, either with conventionai ar conservation 
tillage (no tiliage); ar in an arca that has been croppod 
with saybean for the previous faur years, with a winter 
fallaw ar with peari miliet (Peanisetum atropurpureum) 
as a wintor crop, with soil tilled either canventional!y, 
muich-tillago ar no-tiliage. Tho standing biomass oi 
plants was collected during the vegetativo grawth 
stages, grain iilling stage, at ripening (standing biomass, 
grains and raats up ta 20cm depth) and grains at final 
harvest.Ti!!age did not have a significant ofiect on plant 
dry matter production ar N yield during the vegetativo 
stages. Howevor, no-tilled soyboan, either as V' or 511% 
year crop, shawod a higher rato of N 2 fixation (above 
50%) than conventional!y tilled soyboan (bellaw 40%). 
During the grain filling stage ali treatments showed si-
milar ratos of N, fixation (botween 60 and 68%), p!ant 
productian and total N yiold. At ripening stage, saybean 
under conventianai tiliage had a larger standing biomass 
than soybean undor consorvatian tiVage, that drove a 
largor amouni ai rosources trom boi!aw-ground, 
a!thaugh grain production was not affected significantiy. 
A largor prapartion ai N from N, tixation was allocated 
to tho grains (66 ta 82%) than to the standing biamass 
(51 to 68%) whi!o raats retained the iowest amounts 
ai fixed N 2 (15 ta 32%). Cropping histary had a 
signiiicant offoct on growth and N saurcing ai soybean 
with reduced yields but increasod root develapment 
and sai! N uptake in tho first yoar attor pasturo phase. 
Tho N balance indicated that tho grain harvested would 
take most ai the tixed N away iram tho systom. 
Cantinuous crapping ai soyboan under na-tillago seems 
to minimizo such negativo balances ai N. Even thaugh, 
it seems unhkely that cammercial soybean with a high 
N harvost index contributo signiticantly ta impravemonts 
ai residual sai! N ierti!ity in this Cerrados sai!. 
CO59. Responso of soybean (Glycine max, Morrilil) 
roots to mechanical impodances in convontionally 
and zero tilled Argentino soils 
F.G. Micucci; M.A. Tabaada 
Cátedra de Fertilidad y Fertilizantes, Facultad do 
Agronomia UBA, Avenida San martín 4453, 
C1417DSQ Buenos Airos, Argentina. 
o-mau: imicucci@agro.uba.ar  
Soybean (Giycino max, Morri!!) is the most important 
crop of Argentina, which is cultivated in canventianafly-
ti!!ed (CT) and zera-tillod (ZT) sails. it is sti!l paorly 
understoad the responso ai soybean raats to sail 
physical onviranmonts and tiliage. Pristino, and CT and 
ZT iield lots crapped to soyboan (R3 and R4) wero 
samp!ed in iaur sites with diiforont sai! Sonos: Bragada, 
sandy clay loam (Typic Hapludoli); Rama!ia, silty clay 
laam (Vortic Argiudall), Peyrana, silty clay iaam (Typic 
Argiudall), and Yoruá, clayoy (Argiaquollic Po!ludert). 
Sail relativo campactian (RC = bulk density/sail density 
in Practar tests) was always be!ow tho threshaid !imit 
(0.9) for crap yioids. Soil paro volume > 50 mm was 
always < 0.1 v/v, which presuppases patontial aeratian 
canstraints bath in CT and U. Tho threshald ai soil 
penotration resistanco (PR>2 MPa) was anly ovor 
passod in the CT-Bragada sou (PR> 4 MPa) duo ta an 
inducod plaw layer, and in the CT- and ZT-Ramal!a sails 
(PR>2,5MPa). Tho vertisahc Yoruá sail was always 
moist and with law penetration rosistancos. Dospite, 
sayboan raats wero anly negativoly aiiected in tho 
Ramallo and Yeruá subsoi!s (> 0.3 m), bocause ai taugh 
Bt harizans ("claypans"). Noither the !aw macraparasity 
nor the inducod plaw pan impodod soybean raat grawth 
in any site. This rospanded mainly ta subsoil praportios, 
and non ta tillage systems. The isa!atod use ai sail 
physical parameters, nan based on the inspectian ai 
sail prafilos, can Iead ta orraneaus predictians ai the 
responso ai saybean raats in the iie!d. 
C060. Strategies for soybean as a relay crop, 
using tho CROPGRO modo! 
S. 	j; E. Guevara 1 ; C. Hernandarena'; 
M. Badrero 1 ; J. Andreani 2; H. Fantanetta'; 
H. Peltzer 4 ; D. Damen 5 ; L. Vontimiglia 6 
E.E.A. INTA . 'Pergamina, 2 0liveras, 'Rafao!a, 
4Paraná, Argentina; U.E.E.A. !NTA . 5 Venado Tuorta, 
69  de Julia, Argentina. 
e-mail: smeira@pergamina.inta.gov.ar  
Soybean within a relay crapping systom presents some 
particu!aritios: usually the initial sail water cantont is 
!aw, and the planting date is nat the aptimum. These 
tactars havo a strang impact an yield and mean that a 
saybean crop alter whoat is highly depondent an the 
rainiali during tho crap seasan, principally during tho 
critica! period. Se!ecting the carrect cultivar lar each 
regian is important because excessive!y short seasan 
varieties will suffer lassos irom any short periad af water 
doiicit, whi!e excossively lang soason varieties wili be 
expased ta caàl temperaturos during the grain iilling 
period ar ta wot canditians during harvest time. To 
design dii ierent strategies lar oach regian, twa initial 
sail available water canditian (ISWC) sconarios, ai 40% 
and 65% ai maximum availablo soil wator cantont, 
wero used, wuth iaur cultivars of maturity group (MG) 
III, IV, and V. These cu!tivars had been proviaus!y 
calibrated and validated at several experimental statians. 
To analyze the sensibiiity ai ISWC and cultivar 
interactians an tho yield variability, 25 years ai histaricai 
daily weather data wero used in six onviranments with 
difteront sail types and woather canditions. SUR, a usor-
iriend!y software interiaco betwoen CROPGRO and the 
Windows environment, was develaped at Porgamina 
Experimental Statian, and was used as too! for this 
mu!ti-yoar and multi-!acatian ana!ysis. This decisian toal 
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aliowed the quantification of yieid variabiiity, and the 
estimation of cilmate risk for eacb region according to 
the ISWC leveis. Also, it permitted identifying the best 
combination of cultivar-1SWC for each iocation. Resuits 
show that crop modeis can be used to improve crop 
rnanagement decisions for any environment using 
historicai daily weather data. 
C061. A new model for wheat-soybean 
double-cropping system using eariy soybean 
varieties in the Mid Southern USA 
L. Zhann; S. Kyei-Boahen; J. Zhang 
Deita Research & Extension Center, Mississippi 
State University, Stoneviiie, MS 38776. 
e-mail: izhang@drec.msstate.edu  
Soybean-wheat doubie cropping is an important 
croppirg system in the Mid Southern USA. The objective 
of this study was to investigate the soybean MGs most 
suitable and profitable in a doubie cropping system 
invoiving soybean and wheat. Experiments were 
conducted on mixed-loam soil at Stonevifle, Mississippi, 
from 1999 to 2001. Over 30 soybean varieties from 
maturity groups (MGs) ranging from iate iii to iate V 
were invoived. Soybeans were planted in iate May to 
eariy June after wheat was harvested. The data 
indicated that when wheat was pianted in eariy to mid-
October, it couid be harvested in iate May to eariy June. 
The 3-yr average wheat yieid was 4066 kg ha 1 . Pianting 
date for soybeans was a major factor, which infiuenced 
yieids from this doubie-cropping systeni. The average 
soybean yieid for two out of three years (data from 
one year was not included due to adverse clirnatic 
conditions) was over 3024kg ha' for ali MGs. Though 
the yieids of eariy maturing soybeans such as iate iii 
and eariy Vi were reiativety profitabie, the highest 
yieiding MGs were from iate IV and eariy V. Even at 
very low crop saie prices (wheat at $0.1 1 kg 4 and 
soybean at $018 k9 1 ), the doubie-cropping system 
was profitabie. Aithough the late MGs, such as iate V, 
had high yieid potentiai, there were many unfavorable 
weather probiems associated with the late season 
growth, especialiy during seed maturation and harvest. 
it is recommended that soybean MG selection for this 
system shouid be based on both wheat harvest time 
and soybean planting date. if the soybean is to be 
pianted after mid-June, early MG soybeans shouid not 
be used, duo to their hmited yieid potentiai at those 
planting dates. However, using late MOs for iate 
planting (after mid-June) would resuit in iate harvesting, 
often under unfavorable harvest environment. This 
wouid further affect wheat pianting date and soybean 
pianting the next season. Therefore, MGs from Iate IV 
to eariy V pianted before mid-June should be Um best 
combination for this doubie cropping system. 
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P136. Impact of soy incorporation on the glycemic 
responso in selected normal and diabetic adults 
B. Geetha; R. Chithra 
Dept. of Nutrition, PSG Coilege of 
Arts & Science, Coimbatore - 14, india 
e-Email: varunyaa@eth.net  
General information, history of the disease, dietary 
pattern, etc. were collected from 50 NIDOM. Soy 
incorporated Indian breaktast items viz. • soy dosai and 
soy uppma were tormulated matching for carbohydrate 
content with the respective standard recipes to study 
the glycemic response in selected normal and diabetic 
adults. A majority of 62 por cent of the selected 
diabetics was obese. About 64 per cent reported the 
onsct of diabetes in the age ot 36 - 45 years. Many 
reported genetic background as the causative factor. 
Hypertension and hyper cholesterolemia were reported 
by 12 % and 8 % respectiveiy. The mean food intake 
except cereais and miik and the nutrient intake except 
calories of the selected diabetics were high when 
compared with the recommendations ot indian Council 
of Medical Research. The formulated recipes were 
highiy acceptable, rich in protein and low in energy, 
carbohydrate and fat whcn compared with the 
respectivo standards. The mean postprandiai glucose 
of diabetics after ingestion of wheat dosai recorded 
171.5 mg / dl and that of soy dosa/recorded only 162.4 
mg / dl. The mean risc in blood glucose in diabetics 
was 49.6 mg / dl on wheat upma ingestion and only 
20.1 mg / dl on soy upma ingestion. In normal aduits 
no significant differences in the giycen,ic responses 
were observed. 
P137. infiuence of soy (Giycine max L. Morrill) 
and linseed (Linum ustatissiá'num) on the 
Lipid profile of seiected disiipidemics 
P. Bhuvaneswari; R. Chithra 
Dept. of Nutrition, PSG Coliege of Arts and 
Science, Coimbatore 14 india. 
e-mail: varunyaa@eth.net  
Ten dislipidemics were selected and relevant 
information was collected. Whole soybean sundal 
(pressure cooked and seasoned Indian snack tem) and 
iinseed incorporated idIy podi mix (a dry powder of 
roasted pulse mixture to be mixed with soy oil and 
used as a side dish) were forrnulated to supply PUFA 
as per the recommendation of FAO/Wl-lO (w6:o3 = 
5:1 to 10:1). Supplementation was carried out for 1 
month and the inipact of suppiemcntation on tho lipid 
profile was studied. Among tho 10 selected 
dislipidernics 8 were males and 2 were females. Most 
ot them were 50-70 years old and obese. Deficit in 
the intake of almost ali the food items was observed 
when compared to the recommendation of Indian 
Council of Medical Research except fats and oils, the 
restriction of which is a must for dislipidemics. Dcficit 
was observed in the intake of calories, protein, fibre 
and toods rich in antioxidants. Five male members 
out of 8 were alcohoiics and 4 were smokers. Diabe-
tes and hypertension were the other complications 
reported. Fifty per cent of them were under average 
risk category and 40 under moderate risk category of 
developing heart disease. Only 10 per cent recorded 
no rislc. Soy sundal and linseed id/ypodi mix with soy 
oil were acceptabie providing more protein and 
essential fatty acids with w6:w3 ratio of 8:1 - 
Statistically significant reductions in serum 
triglycerides (from 220.4 to 199. 3 mg/dl), LDL (167.6 
to 148.5 mg/dl) and VLDL (44.1 to 39.8 mg/di) and 
an increase in HDL (43.2 to 45.4 mg/dl) were observed 
on supplementation of soy - iinseed recipes thereby 
reducing the atherogenic ratios, proving the positive 
impact of supplementation. 
P138. The intiuence of a soybean beverage on the 
formation of iipid plaque in the rabbit aorta 
R. da S. Rpdriques 1 ; V.A. Páffaro-Júnior 2 ; 
C. Salnado 3 ; R.H. Moretti 4 
'UFPei, Dept. ot Food Science, Pelotas, RS, 
Brazil; 1 UNICAMP, Dept. of Histology and 
Embryology, Campinas, SP, Brazii; 3 UNIMEP, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazii; 4UNICAMP, Dept. of 
Food Technology, Campinas, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: rosane.rodrigues@ufpel.tche.br  
Soybean based diets have been rclated to the contrai 
of the development of atheroscierotic plaque, mainly 
due to the action of the isoflavones by way of 
mechanisms which include the inhibition of cellular 
adhesion, alterations in the activity of growth factors 
and inhibition of the proiiferation of the cells involved 
in tho formation of such injuries, not torgetting their 
antioxidant properties against LDL peroxidation, an 
important risk factor in the pathogenesis of 
arteriosclerosis. This study aimed at determining the 
influence of a beverage based on a soybean extract 
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and peach puip on the formation of hpid plaque in thc 
thoracic aorta of rabbits. Male New Zealand breed 
rabbits were used, subrnitted to normal (commerciai 
teed) or hypercholesteroiemic (1 lOg commercial feed 
+ 200m9 cholesterol) diets, with ar without the 
beverage (5OmL), for 105 days. The planimetric 
determination of lipid plaques was carried out by 
longitudinaliy segmenting the aorta, thus exposing the 
internai part, fixing in a 15% formol solution containing 
3% and staining of the total lipids with oil-red. The 
segments were photographed, digitaiised and lhe 
images analysed using the image-Pro Pius 4.1.0.0 
programme (Cybernetics Media), the arcas showing lipid 
plaques being caicuiated as a percentage of the total 
area of the aorta segment. The animais submitted to 
the normal diet showed no formation of hpid plaque. 
-lowever for lhe animais in which hypercholestereiaemia 
was induced, those receiving the feed pius cholesterol 
showed, on average, 48.7% of the aortic segment 
corresponding to atherosclerotic injury, whereas for 
those receiving the feed plus cholesterol pius the 
soybean beverage, these plaques oniy corresponded 
to 5.5% of the total arca of the aorta. it was conciuded 
that the administration of the beverage based on soy 
extract pius pcach pulp interfered favourabiy, 
reducing the evolution of atherosclerotic injuries in 
the aortas of rabbits fed on a hyperchoiesteremic 
diet for 105 days. 
divided into 4 groups and submitted to different diets 
for 105 days: 31: commercial feed, G2: commerciai 
feed + 0.2% cholesterol, 33: commercial feed + 50mL 
beverage, 34: commercial feed + 0,2% cholesterol + 
5OmL beverage. Total choiesteroi was determined in 
the biood serum, separated by centrifugation, using 
the enzymatic-coiorimetric method. Biood samples were 
collected at the start of the trial and thereaf ter every 
15 days. The resuits showed that the total blood 
cholesterol leveis increased with time in the groups of 
animais in which hypercholesteroiaemia was induced 
(32 and 34) and rcmained constant in those groups 
not ingesting choiesterol (31 and 33). As from 60 days, 
smafler increases in biood choiesterol leveis were shown 
in those animais submitted to the hypercholesteroiemic 
diet associated with the beverage formulated with soy 
extract and peach puip (34), as compared to the animais 
receiving feed plus choiesteroi (32). in this case, 
administration of the beverage controiied the total 
cholesterol levei ata rate of 58%. The results suggest 
that smalier percentages of soy protein, when 
consumed daily, can be effective in lhe control of 
hyperchoiesteroiaemia. 
P140. Soy-based functional beverages: 
synergy between soy oiigosaccharides, 
vit. C, polyphenols and probiotics 
F. Sherkat; K. Tran; A. Clark 
P139. Effect of ingesting a soybean beverage 
on the biood cholesterol levei of rabbits 
R. da S. Rodrinues 1 ; C. Sainado 2 ; 
A. Possenti 3 ; R.H. Moretti' 
'UEPei, Dept. of Food Science, Pelotas, RS, Brazil; 
2 UN1MEP, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil; 3 UNICAMP, 
Chemicai, Biological and Agriculturai Multidiciplinary 
investigation Center, Campinas, SP, Brazil; 
'UN1CAMP, Dept. of Food Technology, 
Campinas, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: rosanc.rodrigues@ufpel.tche.br  
The consumption of soy-based foods has been 
associated with the prevention of cardiovascular 
diseases. This association led to an FDA 
recommendation (1999) for the ingestion of 25g soy 
protein per day associated with a diet iow in saturated 
fats and choiesterol. This parameter cannot be 
considered definitive, since numerous positive resuits 
have been obtained in the treatment of 
hyperchoiesterolaemia, the main factor involved in such 
infirmities, using smaiier amounts of soy protein. This 
research aimed at verifying the infiuence of a beverage 
based ana soybean extract (2% soy protein) and peach 
puip in the control of hyperchoiesteroiaemia in rabbits. 
Twenty four male New Zealand breed rabbits were used, 
Department of Food Science, RM1T University, 
Melbourne Austraiia. 
e-mail: frank.sherkat@rmit.edu.au  
Soymiik from Enzyme Active Soy Flour (ESAF) was 
used lo produce a range of beverages with acceptable 
sensory profiie for Western consumers. The first 
generation of beverages used plain soymiik which 
showed no beany fiavour and minimai residual trypsin 
inhibitors, while having high protein soiubiiity, 
isofiavones and oligosaccharides content. Severai 
fiavour formuiations were deveioped and subjected to 
chemical, physicai and sensory evaluations. The most 
popular beverages were found to be chocolate and 
honey comb flavours. The second generation beverages 
were deveioped from probiotic-rich Soghurt (made from 
blends of soy-bovine miik) and polyphenoi/Vit.0 rich 
fruit juices. Effects of processing steps and storage 
conditions on the viabihty of probiotics and the levei of 
functionai ingredients were studied, and the consumer 
acceptance of such beverages was determined using 
CompuSence Techniques. The product showed 
minimum leveis of residual trypsin inhibitors, and aimost 
no beany flavour. Based on the sensory evaluations 
using the CompuSense techniques, the most popular 
beverages were the ones with orange juice and 
biackcurrant juice biends. 
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P141. The viability of lactic and probiotic cultures 
in spray-dried and frozen soghurt 
F. Sherkat; R. Ramos; K. Henry; K. Kong; P.Z. Loh 
Department of Food Science, RMIT University, 
Melbourne, Australia. 
e-mail:trank.sherkat@rmit.edu.au  
Fuji fat enzyme-active soy-flour (EASF) and low heat 
skim milk powder was used for preparation of soy-
bovine milk. The milk biend was further fermented with 
a mixed cuiture of Streptococcus thermophfIas and AB 
cultures (Lactobacillus acidophi/us LA-5 and 
Bifidobacterium pseudo/ongum 88-12) to produce 
Soghurt. To improve the shelf life of soghurt in a stable 
and readiiy usable form, it was turned in powder form 
in a Baby Niro spray drier. Soghurt was aiso used in 
the formuiation of an ice cream-like trozen dessert with 
an overrun of about 48%. To qualify as a 'functionai' 
ingredient or food, the lactic and probiotic cultures must 
be present at high viable numbers in the final product. 
However, probiotics being mostly anaerobic, the contact 
with air during spray drying or churning of the trozen 
dessert may be detrimentai to thcir survival. The survival 
of S. thermophilus and the AB cultures was determined 
under various spray drying andlor churninglfreezing 
conditions. The Microbiologicai tests were conducted 
to enumerate L. acidophilus LA-5 on MRS (37 0 C15 days/ 
AnO 21 and B. pseudolongum BB-12 on NNL (37 0 C13 
days/An0 2 ). Resuits of spray dried sampies showed 
that the number of viable ceils (CFU/g) of ali the cuitures 
decreased with an increase in the outlet air temperature 
of the spray drier. Suitable conditions for optimal survivai 
were found to be inlet air temperature of 175°C, outiet 
air temperature of 70°C, %Timer at 4.5. 5, Operation 
Switch li and air pressure gauge set at 6. L. acidophilus 
was shown to be more heat resistant and not as oxygen 
sensitive asS. pseado/ongum. Tests on frozen dessert 
samples showed that there was positive growth. 
P142. Elaboration and development of 
"condensed milk of soy and recipe of modifying 
bonbon without lactose for the consumption of 
bearers of intolerance to the lactose 
L.B.G. Moreira; B.F. Ferri; 
F. Martinago; M.C. Gonçaives 
Department of Nutrition, Evangelicai University 
of Paraná (Faculdade Evangélica do Paraná) - 
FEPAR, PR, 2770, Padre Anchieta Street, 
Zip Code 80730-000, Curitiba, PR, Brazii. 
e-mail: Nutricao@fepar.cdu.br;  
iuziamoreira2002@yahoo.com.br  
This paper is constituted in the elaboration and 
development of a similar product to the condensed milk 
traditional and a similar candy to the bonbon, without 
the use of milk and derived, with the use of other 
ingredients, with similar, and also nutritious biochemicai 
properties for people's consumption with intoierance 
to the lactose. The intoierance to the Lactose is the 
incapacity of taking advantage of the lactose, 
characteristic ingredient of the animal milk or derived 
(dairy products) that produces abdominal alterations 
and diarrhea, that it is more evident in the first following 
hours to its consumption. it grows in the mucous surf ace 
of the small intestine where there are cells that produce, 
they stock and they liberate a digestive enzyme (ferment) 
called lactase, responsible for the digestion of the lactose. 
When this is badly absorbed raisin to be fermented by 
the intestinal flora, producing gas and organic acids, 
what resuits in the called like this osmotic diarrhea, 
whith great intestinal ioss of the organic liquid. There 
are people that bom without the capacity to produce 
lactase and, whiie babies at least can be breastfeeded, 
therefore they appear implacable diarrhea. On the other 
hand, in any time ot the life it can appear this production 
incapacity or a temporary inhibition, for instance, in 
the sequence of na alimentary toxinfection that brought 
damage to the intestinal mucous membrane. Equaliy, 
the difficuity can occur of chronic intestinal lesions as 
in the diseases of "Crohn" and "Whippie", disease 
celiac, giardiase, AIDS, mainutrition and also for the 
surgical retreats of long passages of the intestine 
(syndrome of the short intestine).For the elaboration 
of the products, were used soy extracts, aroma ot 
condensed milk, powdered chocolate and exempt cho-
colate of milk. They were certain their characteristics 
physiochemical migrobioiogic and sensorial basic, being 
evaluated the composition and the nutritional value of 
the obtained products. It was gotten to produce 
nutritious products( 14,32% protein) of low cost, of 
palate pieasant, similar texture, of easy digestion and 
of excellent nutritional value, isent of lactose. 
P143. Eiaboration and development of bread 
enriched whith isoflavone, used as an auxiliary 
treatment of women during the period of menopause 
L.B.G. Moreira; F.L. Simões; C. Elisio; P.C. Unichi 
FEPAR-PR, Faculdade Evangélica do Paraná, 
Department of Nutrition,Curitiba, PR, Brazii. 
e-mail: luziamoreira2002@yahoo.com.br;  
nutricao@fepar.edu.br ; www.fepar.edu.br  
This essay is base don the deveiopment and elaboration 
of traditionai bread and another bread enriched with 
isoflavone which was obtained by adding soy milk and 
kinako flour to the traditionai bread's recipe, with the 
purpose of using it as an auxiiiary treatment of women 
during the period of menopause. The great ma]ority of 
menopausal symptoms occur due to the lack of 
estrogen.Soy contains a substance called isoflavone 
which has a chemicai structure very similar to human's 
estrogen. For this reason it is aiso called phytoestrogen. 
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Isoflavones have a softer action so when absorbed by 
the organism they act like weak estrogens and tunction 
like regulators because they are able to supply the lack 
ot estrogen, preventing problems related to that lack 
and they can also reduce the excess of that hormone, 
competing with it for the receptors in the cells. 
Therefore they inhibit the growth of celis and 
proliferation of tumors induced by human estrogen.ln 
order to obtain the soy's benetits it should be consumed 
troni 20 to 35 g daily (30-50mg of isoflavone = needed 
quantity to obtain the benetits of this substance). 
Isoflavones are distributed in the entire soy grain, but 
the biggest concentration is in its gerrn. The 
physicochemistry, microbiologic and sensorial 
characteristics of the obtained bread were determined 
evaluating its composition, nutritionai value and quantity 
of isotiavone. lt was obtained distinguished nutritional 
food with pleasant taste according to standards ot 
acceptance of the product. Although the bread 
production has been in small scale, it becomes possibie 
to affirm the viability technique for the bread elaboration 
enriched with isoflavona with a good quality and 
significant amount of isotlavonas, being that the 
recommended ot consumption and ' supplied daily 
amount in 2 siices of the product, and whose cost of 
production for unit ot bread( 1,050kg) with isoflavona 
was of USS 1,17, a little more than bread without 
isoflavona, whose cost ws of USS 0,88 for unit. 
system, with the aim ot promoting both the reduction 
of one's weight and the improvement in the quaiity of 
iife. Nutritionai follow-up has paramount importance in 
the post-operation process, through the seiection of 
the foods which contain the adequate nutrients and 
which fulfil the needs of the patient who underwent 
Bariatric surgery. The aim of this work was the 
preparation ot a powdered iacteous beverage, iike a 
milkshake, rich in proteins, vitamins and mineral salts, 
for individuais who underwent Bariatric surgery. For 
the formuiation of both shakes, strawberry and choco-
late tlavoured, skimmed powdered miik, isoiate soy 
protein, wheat gluten, dehydrated albumin, soy ou, 
flavouring (strawberry), powder cocoa, carrageen 
thickening, edulcorant, coiorants, vitamins and mine-
ral salts were used. These ingredients were balanced 
in such a way that they would cater for 40%VD in 
reiation to the proteins and 30% VD of Ca, Mg, Zn, 
vitamins C, D, E. A profile of characteristics and 
hedonistic scale, structured at 9 points and 26 partly-
trained provers were carried out in the sensory analysis 
ot these products. The tormulations showed good 
acceptability, with approximateiy 90% for the 
strawberry shake and 79% for the chocolate one. 
According to the Brazilian legisiation in force, the 
products prepared can be said "to have high protein 
content, vitamins and minerai salts, no addition of su-
gar and no choiesteror. 
P144. Preparation of a soy protein shake, 
enriched with vitamins and mineral saits for 
individuais who underwent Bariatrio surgery 
L.B.G. Moreira 1 ; C. Elrsio; P.C. UnickP; 
M. Braga 1 ; F. lbáez 1 ; S.C. Stertz 2 
1 FEPAR, Dept. of Nutrition, Curitiba, PR, Brazil; 
2UFPR-FEPAR, Dept. of foods technology 
Curitiba, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: luziamoreira2002@yahoo.com.br;  
nutrição@fepar.edu.br  
Approximately 35% of the Brazilian popuiation is 
composed of obesa individuais, ot whom 2 million are 
classified as morbid obese". Morbid obesity is defined 
as being the excess ot corporeal weight in such high 
degree that it may lead to the appearance of illnesses 
or conditions which impair the good health and the life 
of its carriers. The main causes of obesity inciude: bad 
eating habits, such as eating the wrong foods, eating 
hurriedly and excesses in general, lack ot physicai 
exercise, genetic predisposition and psychoiogicai 
factors. Many diseases like mel/luis diabetes, arterial 
hypertension, dislipidemia, coronary diseases, cerebral 
vascular accidents, apnoea during sleep and other 
respiratory dysfunctions, various orthopaedic problems 
and cholecistopathy are most of the times reiated to 
obesity. Many obese individuais undergo Bariatric 
surgery, which is a procedure carried out in the digestive 
P145. Quantification of Kunitz soybean trypsin 
inhibitor (KSTI) in Brazilian soybean cuitivars 
deveioped by Embrapa Soja 
J.M.C. Mandarino 1 ; M.T. Bolotari 2 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, FU, Brazil; 2The State 
University of Londrina. 
e-mail: jmarcos@cnpso.embrapa.br  
For the iast tifty years the protease inhibitors, which 
are also found in potatoes, eggs, and many cereais 
were considered antinutrients that interferes with the 
digestion of dietary protein. They were the responsible 
for the poor growth of animais fed with raw or 
unprocessed soybeans. However in the end of the 80's, 
the protease inhibitors turned to be considered as 
anticancer agents. Since these early studies many 
scientists have investigated protease inhibitors and 
tound that, in laboratory experiments, they inhibited 
cancers ot breast, skin, bladder, colon, iung, pancreas, 
mouth and esophagus. Protease inhibitors prevent the 
activation of the specific genes that cause cancer and 
also protect against the damaging effects of radiation 
and free radicais, which can attack DNA. Much ot the 
protease inhibitor in soybeans is destroyed when the 
beans are heated to produce commerciai soyfoods. 
Theref ore, although much of the protease inhibitor is 
destroyed in the soybean foods we eat, there may be 
enough to heip lower cancer risk. in this study Kunitz 
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soybean trypsin inhibitar (KSTI) was quantified using 
the methodology of KAKADE et ai. (1973) modified by 
HAMERSTRAND et ai. (1 981) in thirteen Brazilian 
soybean cultivars (BBS 155, BBS 156, BBS 183, BBS 
184, BRS 185, BBS 212, BBS 213, BBS 214, BBS 
215, BBS 216, BBS 230, BBS 231, BRS 233) developed 
by the breeding program aí Embrapa Soja. The KSTI 
amount found in the defatted flour obtained from the 
raw beans ranged fram 10.65 rnglg (BAS 155) ta 27.23 
mg/g (BBS 213). 
P146. Breeding of soybean with reduced trypsin 
inhibitar activity for cultivation in Central Europe 
J. Vpllmann 1 ; P. Michele 2 ; 1. Michlmair 1 
H. Wagentrist1 3 
1 University oi Agricultural Sciences Vienna, Dept. 
Plant Breeding, Vienna, Austria; 'Mikrap s.a., Brna, 
Czech Republic; 3 Experimental Statian Gross 
Enzersdari, Grass Enzersdorf, Austria. 
e-mail: hans.volimann@iname.com  
The main interest in Central Eurapean soybean 
cultivatian is in the productian oi a high quality 
vegetable protein, whereas saybean 011 is af minar 
importance dueto the availability ai vegetable oils irom 
ather oilseed crap species such as ailseed rape, 
sunílower ar Iinseed. Mareaver, livestock farmers aíten 
are searching for an on-iarm protein saurce for feeding. 
However, the utilizatian ai raw soybean is prohibited 
by the presence aí protease inhibitors as well as a 
number oi other antinutritional íactors. Experimental 
saybean papulatians aí maturity groups O to 000 have 
thereíore been develaped targeting at a reductian ai 
trypsin inhibitor activity by utilizing germplasm carrying 
a nuil-aliele at the Kunitz trypsin inhibitor locus. Cv. 
'Kunitz' (MG III) was used as the danar ai the Kunitz 
nulI-aliele, and breeding lines pre-seiected for early 
maturity and absence of the Kunitz trypsin inhibitar 
were evaIuated for seed quality characters in íive rnacra-
enviranments in Austria. Trypsin inhibitor activity (TIA) 
ai conventianal standard cultivars was in the range ai 
85 ta 140 mg trypsin inhibited by one gram ai deíatted 
saybean meal, whereas TIA ai genatypes lacking the 
Kunitz trypsin inhibitar was in the range aí 30 ta 105 
mg/g. Macra-enviranments and genatypes had a large 
iniluence an TIA, while genatype by environment 
interactian was ai law impartance. ln most ai the single 
experiments analyzed, TIA was pasitively carrelated to 
ad cantent and time ta maturity, whereas carrelatian 
between TIA and seed pratein cantent was nat 
signiíicant ar negative. Within the paal ai breeding lines 
carrying the Kunitz nulI-aliele, significant diííerences in 
TIA were íaund between diiferent crasses as well as 
between diííerent F 2-derived iamilies within the sarne 
crass. This iinding paints ta passible effects oí genetic 
segregatian within the Bowman-Birk graup aí inhibitars 
and ta general genetic backgraund effects. The results 
iram the present set af experiments suggest that 
reductian ai TIA in early maturity soybean genatypes 
is passible by treating trypsin inhibitar activity as a 
quantitative character and by applying apprapriate 
selectian. 
P147. Concentration af lectins in saybean seeds 
E.G. de Mejia 1 ; M. Váscanez'; R. Nelsan 2 
'Departrnent ai Faad Science and Hurnan Nutritian; 
2 Departrnent ai Crap Sciences, LJniversity aí Illinois 
and USDA-ABS 
There is an increased interest in the patential health 
beneíits ai biaactive prateins írorn saybeans. Lectins 
are glycaproteins present in soybean which selectiveIy 
bind carbohydrates and are used in medicine in a variety 
ai navei appIicatians. The objective aí this research 
was ta determine the lectin cancentratian and 
physicochemical characteristics aí 144 selected and 
diverse soybean accessians irom the USDA Saybean 
GermpIasm Callectian grawn under diiierent 
enviranmentaI canditians. ELISA and gel eIectrapharesis 
were used to determine lectin cancentration in deíatted 
samples. Lectin cancentratian ranged íram 1.1 to 14.5 
mg/g ai extracted pratein. Since samples were grawn 
in diverse enviranments, it was nat passible to separate 
the enviranmental bom the genetic efíects. Hawever, 
greater than 100% difíerences were abserved amang 
accessions ai similar maturity grawn under the same 
environment indicating that major genetic diííerences 
da exist. The mean ai 23 major ancestral lines aí U.S. 
cuitivars was nat diiíerent íram the mean aí 16 madern 
cultivars seIected ta represent the current diversity ai 
the crap. The highest cancentratian ai lectin was iound 
in the exotic accessians. The Iectin cancentratian was 
nat related ta maturity graup except that many ai the 
highest cancentrations were observed in maturity group 
IX and X, grawn in a subtrapical enviranment. These 
results shaw that diversity lar lectin cancentratian does 
exist within cammercial soybean cultivars and that even 
greater diversity exists within the Glycinemax species. 
Thus, it is feasible that the leveis aí this impartant 
biaactive protein can be genetically manipulated. 
P148. Antinutrients, protein digestibility and 
iran bio-availability oi saybean grains 
as iniluenced by germinatian 
K. Bhatia; P. Awasthi 
Department aí Faads & Nutritian, Coilege oi 
Hame Science, G.B.P.U. A. & T., 
Pantnagar- 263145 Uttaranchai, India 
Soybeans are rich in proteins (40%) and gaad saurce 
ai carbahydrates, vitamins and minerais toa. In spite 
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of good nutritional profile, soybeans possess several 
nutritional and processing probierns including the 
presence of antinutrients, prolonged cooking time and 
poor digestibility. Due to the presence of several 
antinutritional tactors like saponins, trypsin inhibitors 
and phytates, they possess 10w digestibility. Soybeans 
are processed in a nuniber of ways before consumption 
which may have effect on their nutritionai quaiity and 
digestibility of nutrients. Keeping it in view, the newly 
released high yielding varieties of soybeans by the 
Departrnent of Genetics and Plant Breeding, GBPUA&T, 
Pantnagar were processed in the conventional manner 
and analyzed for their antinutrients, digestibility of 
protein and iron bio-availability. After germination of 
grains, products namely sprouted soybean safad and 
sprouted soybean chaat were formulated which being 
rich in protein, carbohydrates, fibre, vitamin o and iow 
in fat and antinutrients can be best suitabie for people 
suffering from obesity, CHD and othcr degenerative 
diseases. Study revealed that germination substantiaiiy 
increased ascorbic acid content i.e. up to 28.00 mg/ 
lOOgm. along with decrease in trypsin inhibitor activity 
(TIA) i.e. up to 15.75 TU1/rng in gerninated grains. 
Phytic acid content decreased up to 24.00 ± 0.80 
mgilOO gm as against 39.90 ±0.19 in raw grains. 
The IVPD and in-vitro iron bioavailabiiity of geminated 
grains ranged from 65.50±0.24% to 74.05 ±0.40% 
and 3.85±0.14% to 6.90±0.19% as against 
47.30±0.11 and 3.62±0.15 in raw grains. Product 
formuiated (1) sprouted soybean salad and (ii) sprouted 
soybean chaat for in a category between "like very 
much" and "like moderately" respectiveiy on 9 point 
hedonic scale. Results on nutritional quaiity of sprouted 
soybean chaat showed protein content ranging form 
28.0 to 29.0% and crude fibre 4.95 ±0.24 to 
2.75 ± 0.24%. The protein content for sprouted 
soybean sa/ad was found to be from 30.00±0.80 to 
33.52±0.50% and crude fibre from 2.95±0.12 to 
5.10±0.17%. From the study, it might be concluded 
that germination significantly improves the nutritional 
quahty of soybean as very much clear by the reduction 
in the content of antinutrients, increase in IVPD and 
in-vitro iron bioavaiiabiiity. Sprouted soybean sa/adand 
chaat have therapeutic importance so these should 
be popuiarized through hospitais, heaith centers and 
diet ciinics. 
P149. Incorporation of drumstick leaf powder in soy 
fortified traditional snack: effect on nutritional quaiity 
A. Joshi; P. Awasthi 
Departrnent of Foods & Nutrition, Coflege of Home 
Science, G.B.P.U. A. & T., Pantnagar - 263145 
Uttaranchal, india 
Despite considerable improvement in food security at 
nationai levei, under nutrition and micronutrient 
deficiencies among vuinerable groups continue to be 
widespread in india. Moringa Oiif era (drumstick) leaves 
grow wiid and remains generaily unconsumed by 
humans in spite of being a high source of Beta carotene, 
iron, caicium and phosphorus. in view of the above 
facts, the present study was pianned to incorporate 
defatted soy fiour (DSF-50-55% protein) and drumstick 
leal powder (DLP) in traditional snack .5ev for value 
addition. .5ev were prepared using Bengai gram fiour: 
0SF: OLE in the ratio of 80:20:5. These DSP and DLP 
incorporated .5ev showed an increase in protein and 
fat content by 49.77% and 7.37% respectively, as 
compared to control. The 0SF and DLP incorporated 
snack had protein and fat content of 26.51 ±0.41 and 
35.65 ±0.31 as compared to control 17.70±0.18 and 
33.20 ± 0.93 gil OOg respectiveiy. There was a 
decrease in carbohydrate content by 55.88%. The 
energy content of controi snack was 455.92 kcal 
whereas it increased to 465.65 kcai/1 OOgm on 
incorporation of 0SF and OLE. The incorporated snack 
had caicium content of 126.20 mg/1 OOg thus showing 
an iricrease of 94.15% compared to control (100% 
Bengai gram fiour). Control snack had phosphorus 
content of 330 ± 0.62 mg/1 OOg whereas on 
incorporation it increased to 397.30±0.51 mgi100g 
showing an increase by 20.40%. iron content of DSF 
and OLE incorporated snack was 16.49 ± 0.10 mgil OOg 
as against 8.50±0.10 mg/lOOg in control. in-vitro 
protein digestibility (IVPD) of incorporated snack was 
estimated to be 63.39% as compared to controi (51 %), 
whereas Beta carotene in control snack was 43.00± 
0.81 pgilOOg that in incorporated snack. it can be 
conciuded that in order to reduce the incidences ot 
mainutrition and micronutrient deficiency diseases these 
0SF and OLE incorporated products can be used in 
suppiementary feeding programmes for underpriviieged 
and malnourished population. 
P150. Developmcnt of nutri-soy-cookies 
K. Anamika; E. Awasthi 
Department of Foods & Nutrition, Coiiege of Home 
Science, G.B.P.U. A. & T., Pantnagar - 263145 
Uttaranchai, india 
Soybean has been considered as the "Heaith tood ot 
the east" for a iong time, whereas its use for human 
consumption is limited to certain pockets because ot 
certain reasons. Substantial scientific evidences suggest 
that incorporating soy toods into our dietaries hoids 
the potential to reduce the risk of severai chronic 
degenerative diseases. Promotion ot detatted soy flour 
(DSF-by product of oil industry, rich source of protein) 
and okara (soy miik residue, waste product of soy 
milk industry, rich in fiber and minerais) utilization is 
the promising answer to the probiem ot chronic 
degenerative diseases and mainutrition among the 
popuiation of lower socio-economic class and vuinerabie 
section of society. So the present study was undertaken 
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ta deveiop nutri-soy-cookies by incorporating DSF and 
okara. The product was further evaluatod for sensory 
and nutritionai quality. Resuits ai over ali acceptability 
revealed that cookies Ii (50%DSF +40%RWF + 
10%okara) and cookies Iii (40%DSF+50%RWF+ 
10%okara) showed non-significant ditference in 
comparison to cookies 1 (100%RWF-controi). The 
proxiniate anaiysis results showed that the crude protein 
content of cookies li (22.59g111009) and cookies 111 
(21 .44g1100g) increase ta 360% and 337% 
respectively in comparison to contrai (4.91g11100g). 
But the fat content of coakies U (14.77gI1009) and 
IR (15.2491100g) was decreased in comparison to 
controi (1 7.94g11 OOg). Similar trend was obtained for 
the carbohydrate content. The total ash content ai 
cookies 11 (2.839/1009) and Iii (2.21g11100g) was 
increased in camparison to control (0.67g11100g). 
The crude fiber content showed similar trend 
i.e.,0. 1 2g11 OOg, 1 .32g/1 OOg,andl .37g/lOOg in 
cookies 1, II and Iii respectively. Thus it can be 
conciuded that 40-50% DSF and 1 0%okara 
substitution for cookies increases its nutritionai quality 
without attecting its acceptability. These nutri-cookies 
will be helpfui in eradicating different chronic diseases 
and mainutrition from the world. 
P151. Production of anti-nutritional 
factors tree full-fat soy flour 
D.S. 5jngli;  M. Singh; S.P. Tripathi 
Department of Post Harvest Process and Food 
Engineering, Coliege of Agriculturai Engineering, 
J.N.K.V.V, Jabaipur M.P. (India)482 004 
e-mail: singhmohanin@yahoo.co.in  
in spite ai the fact that the food grain praduction in 
india is reaching the figure of 200 MT the majarity ai 
popuiation in the country, particuiariy chiidren suffer 
from protein calorie mainutrition. This probiem has 
created a need for exploring new sources of protein for 
direct consumption. In this reference the soybean due 
to its high nutritive value has considerabie potentiai to 
feed the peopie better and couid do much to reduce 
nutritional deficiencies in India. The nutritive value 01 
soybean appears to have no rival in supplying good 
quality protein (40%), fat (18-20%), mineral salts like 
caicium,sodium, manganese, phosphoraus etc. Since 
soybean contains iess carbohydrate and more protein, 
it forms one of the best foods for diabetic patients. 
Soybeans are aikaline in nature. Use of soybean in diet 
reduces acidity in blood. Among ali the constituents 
we need in our faad protein is the costliest one which 
is abundantiy available in say bean.Full fat soy flour 
(FFSF) which is carnparativeiy easy and inexpensive to 
pracess is one of the most pramising forms in which 
say protein and say oH can be used in human4"diet. 
Fuil fat say flour is rich in high quahty protein; it is an 
exceflent source of iron, caicium and Vitarnin B. Fuil 
fat soy flour is rich in lysine an essential amino acid 
needed for growth whereas the wheat flour is generaily 
deficient in lysine. However, for use as a raw material 
to human feed fuli fat soy flour need to be heat treated 
ta deactivate tTl e enzyme cailed Lipaxygenase (to avoid 
development of rancidity during storage) and to destroy 
some anti nutritional factors that are inhibitors 01 trypsin 
and chymatrysin. When they are present we can not 
digest proteins properly.The processing technology 
involves, cleaning and dehuiling af whoie soy beans 
and conditioning ai dehulied soy bean with water 
foflowed by tempering of conditioned soy bean at roam 
temperature for 24 hours. it was now subjected to 
heat treatment for 20-30 min at 11 OoC and for 20-
30 min at 1 O5oC and than auowed to coai to room 
temperature to yieid say dai. This dai was now subjected 
to grinding to yield fuli fat soy flour. it can be stored 
safely aione or in combinatian with wheat flaur. The 
storage stability af the product was high at lower 
temperatures and iower relative humidity leveis. 
Chapattis, breads and biscuits made ai different biends 
af wheat-soy flour were iiked by the test panei/ 
consumers, indicating that fufl fat say flour can be 
successfuiiy used in cambination with wheat flaur for 
making chapattis, breads, biscuits and ather 
canfectianaries. 
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P152. Night flower (Oenothera indecora) 
control beforo soybean crop 
J.C. Papa 
Instituto Nacional de Tecnologra Agropecuaria 
uNTA). Estacián Experimental Agropecuaria de 
Oliveros, Proteccián Vegetal. Pcia. de Santa Fe, 
República Argentina. 
e-mail: icpapa@correo.inta.gov.ar  
Night flower (O. indecora) is a species ol the 
Onagraceae family. lt is an annual weed of spring-
summer cycle, usually present in non perturbed areas. 
During the last years the relative abundance of this 
weed increased in fallow before soybean crop in Ar-
gentina. It may be due to its adaptation to no tillage 
system and its glyphosate tolerance. The objective ai 
this experience was to determine the efficacy af several 
rates ai glyphosate, alone and in mixture with an 
adjuvant, in a treatment before soybean crop in a no 
tillage system. The rates of glyphosate evaluated were 
360, 720, 1440 and 2160 g.a.e. ha - '. Twa checks 
without herbicide treatment were included. The 
adjuvant addition allowed to get an 11% more control 
that without it. Probit analysis estimation showed a 
positive response to dose increment and to adjuvant 
use. The major herbicide activity improved with the 
adjuvant addition would be related to a lirnitation in 
the absorption process of glyphosate alone. 
P153. Weed control in narrow row spacing soybean 
A.M. Bririhenti; E. Vol]; D.L.P. Gazziero 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: brighent@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The experiment was carried aut at Embrapa Soybean, 
Londrina, Paraná, Brazil in order to evaluate weed 
control methods, integrating the cultural control, 
through reduced row spacings, and herbicide doses in 
soybean crop (cultivar BRS 156). The experiment was 
arranged in a split-plot design ai a randomized comple-
te block, with four replicates. Row spacings (20, 40 
and 60 cm) were as the plots. ln the subplots, it were 
applied four management types: 1-recommended dose 
of the formulated mixture aI fluazifop-p-butyl more 
fomesafen (250 plus 250 g a.i./ha); 2- hall of the 
recommended dose of the formulated mixture ai 
fluazifop-p-butyl more fomesafen (150 plus 150 g ai.! 
ha); 3- weed-iree check; and 4- weedy check). 
Percentage of weed contraI at 8, 17, 25 days alter 
herbicide application (DARA) and soybean yield were 
evaluated. Row spacings 20 and 40cm combined with 
hall of the recommended dose provided efficient weed 
control at 17 and 25 DAHA. Except of the weedy check, 
alI the other treatments provided similar soybean yield. 
The use of reduced row spacings associeted with low 
herbicide doses is a good strategy for controlling weeds, 
reducing for the hall the recommended dose of the 
formulated mixture aI fluazifop-p-butyl more fomesafen. 
P154. Biology and management of 
Cardiospermum ha/icacabum 
A.M. Brinhenti; E. ValI; D.L.P. Gazziero 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: brighent@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Biology studies and management of the balloonvine 
(Cardiospermum haficacabum) were carriS out at 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, Paraná, Brazil. Four 
experiments were conducted under field and greenhouse 
conditions. The iirst was conducted to evaluate growth, 
developnient and nutrient demands of the balloonvine 
plants. The second experiment was conducted under 
iield conditions. Balloonvine seeds were sowed at 
several depths in order to evaluate the capacity aI plant 
emergency. The two other experiments were carried 
out under greenhouse conditions to evalaute the 
herbicide effectiveness in controlling this srecies. The 
highest dry matter accumulation was, in decreasing 
order, in the stem, leal and root. Balloonvine presented 
the fallowing decreasing sequence of nutrient 
recruitment: N, K, Ca, Mg, 5 and P. The emergence of 
balloonvine seedlings occurred from several depths of 
sowing, including seeds on the soil surf ace up to 12 
cm. The treatrnents 2,4-D (1005 g a.e./ha), paraquat 
(4009 a.i./ha), glufosinate-ammonium (3009 a.i./ha), 
lactofen (144 g a.i./ha), carfentrazone-ethyl (12 g ai./ 
ha), sulfentrazone (600 g a.i./ha) and glyphosate (960 
g a.L/ha) were efficient in controlling balloonvine in 
the period up to four leaves. 
P155. Population dynamics and competition ai 
Cardiosperm uni ha/icacabum with soybeans 
in twa management systems 
E. 31Q11';  A.M. Brighenti 1 ; 
D.L.P. Gazziero 1 ; F.S. Adegas 2 
1 Ernbrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
2 Extension Service, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: voll@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Balloonvine (Cardiospermum ha/icacabum) is of recent 
introduction in Parana State, and is an economically 
important weed in summer crop in Southern region of 
Brazil. In order to determine the time and iate of 
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emergence, survival and competition ai bailoonvine with 
soybeans (cv. Embrapa 62), grown under two 
management systems, one experiment was carried out 
at Londrina, PR during three seasons (1997198 to 19991 
00). Five population densities of balionvine (zero, 60, 
120, 240 and 480 seeds/rn 2 ) were estabiished by 
sowing seeds in tiil and no-tili managements for 
soybeans. A split-plot in a randomized complete biock 
design, with four replications, was used. An annual 
seedbank decrease rate of 61.6% and 56.4% was 
observed for tilI and no-tilI, respectively, related to 
survivai time estimates ai sk and seven years. Annuai 
rates of emergence, in the absence of re-intestations, 
were higher in no-tili (42.6%, 32.0% and 5.0%) than 
in tiii (29.9%, 10.9% and 0.7%), in those three 
seasons. Average losses of soybeans were estimated 
in about 8.1% in the presence of 10 plants/m' of 
balloonvine over 3,549 kg/ha ot soybeans. Balloonvine 
presents significant infestation and competition habiliity 
in the soybean crop. The weed, as a plant, is ehminated 
by downy mildio (Peronospora farinosa) attach. 
P156. Evaluation ai the response profiie over time 
ai known seedbank population of Ca4rdiospermum 
/,alicacabum, under two soU managements 
J.E. Pereira; E. ValI 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: erivaldo@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Samplings were carried out through six different 
occasions from 1997 to 2000, corresponding to 
5,11,17,23,29 and 35 months after random sowing 
of the density ot 480 seeds/m 2 ot Cardfospermum 
ha/icacabum in experimental units with soybean under 
no-tiliage and tillage systems. Significant efiect of 
evaluation time on the reduction of the mean response 
of C. ha/icacabum population was observed, within each 
system and jointly. These treatments were represented 
by second degree poiynomiais equations and no 
significant difference was observed between 
management systems for popuiation densities means 
leveis ai C. ha/icacabum. 
P157. lmpact of no tillage management on 
soybean weed communities in the Roiiing Pampa 
continuous no tiliage interacted with the crops inciuded 
in the rotation and their sowing date, generating parti-
cular environments that may change the agroecosystem 
components. in order to formulate suitable management 
techniques for soybean weeds, it is necessary to identify 
the weed communities related to specific practices. 
The objective oi this work was to identify the impact 
aí no-tillage management (specialiy lhe number oi years 
cultivated with no-tiltage) on weed communities in terms 
ai specific and functional structure (morphotype and 
life cycle), and diversity. During the summer oi 2003, 
weed surveys were done in spring-sown singie soybean 
crops and in summer-sown wheat/soybean doubie crop 
selected randomly among a group of contrasting 
situations: less than five years with continuous no-tillage 
and more than five years with continuous no-tillage. in 
each field weed species were registered, weed 
abundance was estimated, and management 
information was collected. Data was analysed using 
uni and multivariate analysis techniques. Species 
constancy, alpha and gamma diversity, Shannon's 
diversity index and evenness were caiculated. Four 
communities and eight fioristic groups were identified. 
Community 1 was present in fields with many years 
with agricuiture and no-tillage, and was characterised 
by the floristic group composed by Oxa/is chrysantha 
(Kunth) Prog., Sida rhombifo/ia L. and Veronicapersica 
Poir. Community II was present in fields with spring-
sown soybean and few years with no-tiiliage. 
Community III was associated with the summer-sown 
soybean, few years with agricuiture and many years 
with no-tillage, and was characterised by the absence 
of the fioristic group composed by Trifo/ium repens L, 
Ste//aria media (L.) Viii., Zea mays L.. Community IV 
was not related with any specific management factor 
among those who were considered in this study, and 
was characterized by the presence ai Amaranthus 
quitensis H.B.K. and Eleusine indica ( L.) Gaertn. Alpha, 
gamma and Shannon diversity were simïlar between 
communities, except in community III where they were 
lower because oi the absence ai the mentioned group 
and perennial dicotyledonous species. Equitativity was 
aiso lower in Community fli. 
P158. Assessment of the weed Euphorbia 
heterophy/Ia L. resistant to ALS-inhibiting 
herbicides in southern Brazil 
R.A. Vidal; L.M. Winkler; J.F. Barbosa Neto 
J. Matter&; E.B. dela Fuente 1 ; S.A. Suárez 2 
1 Dept. Vegetal Production; 'Faculty of Agronomy, 
University of Buenos Aires, Argentina and Dept. 
Natural Sciences; National University of 
Rio Cuarto, Argentina. 
e-mail: jmattera@agro.uba.ar  
During the last years no tiliage was wideiy adopted in 
the Roiling Pampa, Argentina. The number aí years with 
UFRGS, Agronomy Schooi, Department aí Crop 
Sciences, Porto Alegre, RS, Brazii. 
e-mail: ribas.vidai@ufrgs.br  
Nerbicide resistant EuphorL'ia heterophy//a L. has been 
increasing in Southern Brazil. This work was designed 
lo evaluate the geographic distribution ai E. heterophy//a 
in iarms located in twa states in Southern Brazii, to 
analyzo the species genetic background, and to obtain 
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data to determine the major contributing management 
causes for the selection of weed resistance. E. 
heterophy/Ia seeds were sampled in 148 sites iocated in 
Paraná and Rio Grande do Sul states, during 2001 and 
2002. On each site, farmers informed rnanagement 
procedures adopted the previous years conccrning weed 
contrai, tiliage system, crop rotation, and harvesting 
operation. Seeds were pianted in pots and kept on 
greenhouse. A susceptibie biotype was planted as a 
contrai. When the plants were at 4-leal stage, 200 g/ha 
of imazethapyr were sprayed. Visual injury and piant 
mass was assessed 4 weeks alter treatnient. Genetia 
analysis was performed using standard RAPD protocois. 
Plants from ali 148 sampied areas, from 62 counties in 
both states, confirmed resistance to ALS inhibitors. This 
survey demonstrated ALS resistant E. heterophyí/a 
biotypes are wideiy distributed in Southern Brazii. RAPD 
anaiysis of 45 populations from both states indicates 
hmited genetic similarity among biotypes suggesting no 
resistance dispersion in the region, and also indicating 
resistance to have been individually seiected in each Iam,. 
Anaiysis ot questionnaire data suggests that 
dissemination ai seeds from resistant plants is uniikely 
to explain the widespread distribution of resistance. The 
majority af the sampies were coilected in farms on the 
no-tili cropping system. ALS-inhibiting herbicides were 
the major wild poinsettia contrai method for at ieast 10 
years in most sampied areas. During the 2 years before 
seed sampiing there was a trend 01 increased use 01 
PROTOX inhibitors and/ar herbicide mixtures for adequate 
wiid poinsettia contrai. The frequent use of ALS-inhibiting 
herbicides is the probabie cause of widespread 
distribution of herbicide resistance in the region. 
contrai was made. The evaivations consisted of weed 
dry mass at soybean fiowering time and soybean grain 
yieid. The predominant weeds in area were aiexandergrass 
(Brachiarfa plantaginca), morningglory (Ipomoea sp.), 
redroot pigweed (Amaranthus sp.) and hairy beggarticks 
(Bidens pilosa). The soybean production in the area 
without weed competition was 3071 kg ha 1 , and the 
infested area yieided 1285kg ha 1 . When the soybean 
was cuitivated competing with weeds, the smaiiest 
spacing in rows increased its competitiveness and 
decreased the bosses in 55%, passing from 933 kg ha' 
(40 cm) to 1678 kg ha' (20 cm). The presence of 
biack oat straw on the soU (6,0 t ha 1 ) decreased the 
weed dry mass in more than 83%, when compared to 
the nude sou, and that had refiexes in soybean yieid, 
that presented 782, 1208, 1678 and 1470kg ha 1 for 
straw leveis of 0, 3, 6 and 9 t ha 1 , respectiveiy. When 
the weeds were controiied with herbicides, don't was 
perceived significant effect of the row spacing on yieid, 
however the straw over lhe soil was beneficiai to the 
cuiture. in that condition, the soybean produced 2769, 
3062,3189 and 3314kg ha', for straw leveis atO, 3, 
6 and 9 t ha', respectiveiy. it is presumed that the 
productivity has decreased, accompanying the straw 
leveis, because twa rnain reasons: the plots without 
straw bost part of soU humidity, and in these plois the 
chemicai contrai was not as efficient as in the plots 
with 6 ar 9 t ha' of residues over the soil surface. in 
surnmary, the results indicate to be possibie to reduce 
the weed impact in soybean yieid with techniques ai 
integrated management, such as the maintenance of 
residues in the soil surf ace and the reduction 01 the 
soybean row spacing. 
P159. integrated management reduces 
the weed impact in soybean 
G. Theisen; C. Steckling 
FUNDACEP-FECOTR100, Cruz Alta, RS, Brasil. 
e-mail: giovanith@yahoo.com  
The weeds cause great bases in the crops yield and 
the herbicides consist in the main tool for its contrai. 
However, the appearance ol herbicide-resistant weeds 
and the growing concerns about the environmentai and 
economic impact of pest contrai has valorized the 
techniques reiated to integrated management. in that 
sense, twa experiments were carried-out at Cruz Alta, 
RS, Brazii, to evaluate the elfect of straw over the som) 
and the spacing of soybean rows in the weed 
interference on grain yieid. Two field experin,ents were 
installed in the summer 2002-2003 growing season, 
bati, arranged in a spiit-piot design with four 
repiications. Straw leveis ot biack oat (Avena strigosa) 
0, 3, 6 and 9 Mg ha 1 was the main piot and the spacing 
between soybean rows (20, 30 and 40 cm) was the 
subpiot. in the first experiment the weeds were 
chemicaliy controiled, while mn the second no weed 
P160. Standardization of chiorimuron-ethyi for 
selectivity and phytotoxicity te controi weeds in 
soybean (Glycine max) and its residuai effects on 
succeeding wheat (Triticum aestivum) crop 
P. Singh 
Ali india Caordinated Research Project on Soybean, 
Agriculturai Research Station, Kata 
(Maharana Pratap University of Agricuiture & 
Technoiogy, Udaipur), Rajasthan, india - 324001. 
e-mail: psd427@rediffmaii.com  
Soybean is an important oiiseed crop of india as weli 
as Rajasthan State and grown during rainy season, 
which is very conducive for intense weed infestation 
exerts greater stress and losses (25-85%) than other 
pests if not controiied timeiy. Chen,icai weed contrai 
is in infancy mostiy by pre-emergence or pre-piant 
incorparations having bimitations in their ways of uso 
and can be overcome by past-emergence herbicides 
but informations are scare in india. An experiment was 
carried out to evaluato bio-efficacy ai the new herbicide 
- chiorimuron-ethyi in soybean and residual effects on 
succeeding wheat crop at Agricuiturai Research Station, 
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Kota during 1999 to 2001 situated between 25°13 
latitude N and 75 0 25' longitude E and an altitude of 
258 MSL, having average rainfail SSOmm, maximum 
temperature 30.6°C and minimum temperature 18.7 0C. 
The experimental soil beionged to clay-loam (vertisols) 
having pH 7.96, EC 0.42 dS/m, available N, P 2 0 5 and 
K 2 0, 335, 28 and 305 kgha 1 , respectively. Fourteen 
treatments, comprising two leveis of chiorimuron - ethyl 
i.e. 6.25 and 9.37 g a.i.ha' with tive application time 
as post-ernergence viz., 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 days 
alter sowing compared with alachior 2.0kg a.i.ha as 
pre-emergence, farmer's practice, two hand weedings 
and weedy check, were laid out in randomized biock 
design. The experimental field was infested by broad 
leaf weeds especially Cefosia argentea, O/gera arvensis, 
Comrne/ina bengha/ensis etc. (60%) and narrow leal 
weeds - Ech/nochloa cofonum, E. Crusga/I/, Cyperus 
rotundus. The lowest weed density and their dry weight 
were tound under two hand weedings followed by 
chiorimuron - ethyl treatments. Chiorimuron - ethyl 
9.37g a.i.ha' at 10 and 15 days alter sowing was 
found more effective on most cl broad Ieaved weeds 
as evidenced from the higher weed control efficiency 
and was significantly superior to lower dose 6.25 g 
and had recorded higher pooled yieid (1754 & 1764 
kgha) compared to farmer's practice (1230 kgha - ') 
and weedy check (955 kgha). The test herbicide did 
not show adverse effect on soybean crop and yield. 
However, yellowing ol some younger ieaves occurred 
in 2000 dueto dry conditions applied at 25 days alter 
sowing but recovered within 5-10 days as sufficient 
moisture available to crop piants. Residual studies 
showed that either dose of chlorimuron-ethyl did not 
have adverso residual effects on the succeeding wheat 
crop and yield. The herbicide chlorimuon - ethyl (9.37 
gha -1 ) as post emergence can be sately used for 
selective weed control especially broad leal weeds in 
soybean - wheat cropping sequence. 
P161. Soybean inoculation effects with 
Bradyrhizobiumjaponicum in vertisol soils 
ot East Center of Entre Rios, Argentine 
A.Perticari'; N. Arias'; J.J. de Battista' 
'INTA, Instituto of Microbiology and Zooiogy 
Huriingham, Bs.As., Argentina; 'INTA, EEA 
Concepción dei Uruguay, Concepción dei 
Uruguay, Entre Rios, Argentina. 
e-mail: aperticari@cnia.inta.gov.ar  
The nitrogen fixation is one cl the determining lactors 
for obtain high yieids in soybean crop in Argentina, 
when there aren 't others limitations. Strains, inocuiants 
and methods of inocuiation can have great influence 
on the amount cl N, fixed. The area of study is 
characterized by the presence of vertisol soils with high 
clay and iow P content. in the case of tields newly 
used to cuitivated soybean, chlorotic symptoms have 
been found and piant without nodules, speciaily in iate 
date sowing when there is iess humidity in the sou. 
Taking in account these iimitations, one experiment 
was carried cut in 200213 on non cultivated vertisol 
soil since 20 years. A randomized biock design with 
five replications was empioyed and soybean cv. A 6040 
was used. Peat sterile inoculant was prepared ad hoc 
and inoculation was adjusted a one miliion rhizobia/ 
seed. The resuits were analyzed through variance 
method and LSD test (P:0,05) was used in order te 
know the mean differences. The treatments were as 
foliows 1) without inocuiation 2) without inoculation 
and fertulized with 800 kg N-urea ha-1, 3), 4), 5), 6) 
and 7) inoculated with IMYZA strain coliection cl 
Bradyrh/zobium/aponicum E109, E210, E321, E328 
and E340 respectiveiy. The soil was fertilized with P at 
sowing. No diflerences were observed among 
treatments inoculated from the pcint view of total 
noduio number and noduie dry weight at vegetative 
state neither nor reproductive state. At soybean 
reproductive R5 state the strain E109 was significantly 
higher in primary root nodule number and % ct 
noduiated piant with 3 or more nodules. The maximum 
yieid cl soybean was obtained with El 09 seed 
inoculation with a 38% more than centrei plants without 
inocuiation. The increased yield was 873 kg/ha. No 
differences were observed among E109, E210, E340 
and the centrei fertilized with N. The native/naturalized 
strains E321 and E328 nct improve high yields in that 
conditions. E109 it's actualiy a strain recommend for 
producticn of inoculants in Argentino. 
P162. Use of Azospiríl/um Az 39 INTA and 
commercial mixed inccuiant in cuitivation 
ol fertiiized scya 
C.J. Markc; M.C. lglesias 
Cátedra de Microbioiogía Agrrcola. Facultad de 
Ciencias Agrarias, UNNE Sargento Cabral 2131, 
3400 Corrientes, Argentina. 
e-mail:javier_markc@hotmail.com;  
mariaiglesias@ciudad.com.ar  
The extensive use of land accompanied by a bad 
handling practice produces a decrease in the physicai-
chemical and biclogical properties of the sou. The 
conventional cultivation techniques increase the speed 
ol degradation cl the vegetable residues and produce 
an increase in the speed cl mineraiization cl the organic 
matter ci the sou. Treatment 1: without inoculation. 
Treatment 2: 6 mL kg seed' of inoculant containing 
lxi 09 UFC cl Azosp/ri/IumAz 39 INTA in hquid support. 
Treatment 3: 8 g kg seed' of ccmmerciai Mixed 
inocuiant ccntaining 1x10 9 UFC of Rizobios and 
Endogone sp 8 colony units x g; Treatment 4 co-
inocuiation: treatment T2 + T3. Number pf nodu/es: 
although there were not statistically significant 
differences in the number cl noduies in to the primary 
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root, there were favourable tendencies in the treatments 
2 and 3; not being so for the number of nodules in 
secondary root since these tendencies reached 
statistically significant differences. RadicaL air and dry 
we/pht: only treatment 2 showed statisticaliy favourable 
difíerences for dry weight air part as well as for dry 
weight radical part. Harvests: statistically favourabie 
differences were not reflected in none of the treatments 
and analysis carried out, being treatment 4 with co-
inoculation the one that showed a favourable tendency 
in the number of chauchas with one grain. inoculation 
with Azaspiri//um Az 39 INTA showed favourable values 
in the vegetative development. The co-inoculation didn't 
mark substantial improvements. 
P163. Inoculation and co-inoculation with 
Bradyrhizobium japonicun, and Azotobacter spp. 
in fertilized soya (G/ycine max L.) trial on field 
C.J. Marko; M.C. Iglesias 
were not reflected. h'aryest: it was clearly shown that 
the co-inoculated treatments were the ones of greatest 
yield reflecting statisticaily favourable differences. 
Although there were no statistical differences for the 
number of beans with one grain, there were tendencies. 
These tendencies reached values that reflected the 
statistically favourable difterences in the number of 
chauchas with two and three grains. At harvest time, 
the treatments 4 and 5 that were co-inoculated ones 
were the ones of greatest yield with statistically 
significant differences. Inoculation with free fixers 
notably increased the vegetative development of the 
plant reaching values as were reflected in the statistical 
analyses, being the co-inoculated treatments the ones 
with greatest yield at harvest time. 
P164. Co-inoculation with Bradyrhizobiumjaponicum 
and Azospiril/um Az 39 INTA in the cultivation of 
fertilized soya (G!ycíne max L.) 
C.J. Marko; M.C. Iglesias 
Cátedra de Microbiología Agrícola. Facultad de 
Ciencias Agrarias, (JNNE Sargento Cabrai 2131 
3400 Corrientes, Argentina. 
e-mail: iavier_marko@hotmail.com;  
mariaiglesias@ciudad.com.ar  
In a conceptual landmark of sustainable agriculture, 
the ideotype of leguminous is that that obtains the 
maximum quantity of N froni the atmosphere before it 
obtains it from the floor, preserving the conservation 
of the edafic N. Since it is leguminous, the soya can be 
associated simbiotically to bacterias of the 
Bradyrhizobium type and form nodules able to tix 
nitrogen with varied efficiency. 5 trcatments were 
carried out. They were: Treatrrent 1: witness not 
inocuiated; Treatment 2: 1 g kg seed' of inoculant 
containing 1x109 UFC of Bradyrhizobiumjaponicum in 
peat support; Treatment 3: 6 mL kg seed 1 of inoculant 
containing 1x10 2 LJFC of Azotobacter sp in liquid 
support; Treatment 4: treatment 2+3 y Treatment 5: 
treatment 3 + 8 g kg seed 1 of inocuiant containing 
lxi 02  UFC of Rizobios, Endogone spp 8 colony units x 
g of mixed inoculant. Numbers 01 nodufes: the 
witnesses presented good nodulation for ali the carried 
out samples. This is due to the naturalized flora. But 
the contribution of new Bradyrhizobium japonicum 
shows greater nodulation. Statistical ditterences were 
not reflected in the numbers of nodules in the primary 
root throughout the 50 days; however, tendencies were 
evidenced different from the secondary root in which 
these tendencies reached values with statisticaliy 
significant differences. Treatment 3 is the one most 
favourcd and the one that had an application of a free 
fixer as the Azotobacter spp is. RadicaL ah' and drv 
weight: the plant was favoured in the air development 
with statistically favourable difterences, in which the 
treatment 3 was the greatest, not being so for the 
radical development in which favourable differences 
Cátedra de Microbiologia Agrícola. Facultad de 
Ciencias Agrarias. UNNE Sargento Cabral 2131, 
3400 Corrientes, Argentina. 
e-mail: javiermarko@hotmail.com;  
mariaiglesias@ciudad.com.ar  
The extensive production is related to the availability 
of nutrients in enough quantity for the cultivation. 
The need of agricultural products to enhance 
production to the maximum, to improve the quality of 
the product, present the inoculation (biofertiiizer) as 
an useful tool that can complement the productive 
system. Four fringes of 250 m long were carried out. 
The treatments were: TREATMENT 1: witness. 
TREATMENT 2: 1 g kg seed 1 of inoculant containing 
1x10 9 UFC of Bradyrhizobium japonicum in peat 
support. TREATMENT 3: 6 mL kg seed 1 of inoculant 
containing 1x109 UFC of Azospiri//um Az 39 INTA in 
liquid support. TREATMENT 4 CO-INOCLJLATION: 
treatment 2 + 3. Nurnber of nodufes: although there 
were not statistical differences in the primary root, 
there were tendencies in the treatment with 
Azospiri//um Az 39 INTA, which were the same in the 
secondary root, not reaching values that show the 
statistically favourable differences. Dry weigh. air and 
radica/oart: ali treatments were superior to the witness 
for air part reaching statistical differences; not being 
so for dry weight of root because there were not 
statisticaiiy favourabie ditterences and the tendencies 
were mininium except in treatment 2. Harvest: none 
of the treatments showed statistically significant 
differences. However, in the total weight, the witness 
showed the greatest yield retlecting statisticaiiy 
significant differences. Inoculation with Azospiril/um 
Az 39 INTA and co-inoculation with Bradyrhizobium 
japonicum and Azospiril/um Az 39 iNTA showed, under 
these conditions, favourable advantages for the 
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number of nodules and for the vegetative development, 
not being so at harvest time, in which case the witness 
was the one of most yield. 
1 Embrapa CPAO, Dourados, MS, Brazil; 2 1ndependén- 
cia Alimentos Ltda., Nova Andradina, MS, Brasil. 
e-mail: roscoe@cpao.embrapa.br  
P165. Vancomycin as a selective agent in 
agarized media for evaluating bacterial 
inoculants alter seed treatment 
C.A. Penna 1 ; 0.0. Demares'; 
M.E. Guerrero'; G.0. Gutkind 2 
1 NITRAGIN ARGENTINA S.A., Parque Industrial Pilar, 
BA, Argentina; 2 Cátedra de Microbiologia, Facultad 
de Farmacia y Bioquimica, U.B.A. 
e-mail: cpenna@nitragin.com.ar  
Agar plate counts remain as the most frequentiy used 
rnethod for evaluating the number of living rhizobia in 
legume inoculants, as nodulation-based methods need 
a much longer incubation time. However, seeds are 
not sterile, and direct bacterial counts from inoculant 
treated seeds are not is a difficult task, even alter the 
use of different fungistatic agents in the formulations, 
as contaminating bacteria ussually overgrow siower 
growing rhizobia. For these reasons, we attempted the 
use of vancomycin, a selective antibiotic controiling 
several gram positive microorganisms, as a supplent to 
classic VEM agar, first discarding any inhibitory effects 
on different rhizobial species and strains frequently used 
in the formulation of comercial inoculants. Not a single 
strain out of 4 Sinorhizohium meli/oti, 2 Rhizobium 
leguminosarum biovar viceae, Rhizobium 
legurninosarum biovar trifolii, one Mesorhizobium huakii, 
2 Rhizoljium lo ti, one Bradyrhizobium spp, and 4 
Bradyrhizobium/aponicum was inhibited when 1 mg/l 
vancomycin was incorporated in the media. Without 
the use of this agent, contaminants/rhizobial colonies 
ratio (after recovery from inoculated non-sterile 
commercial seeds) was always higher than 1, while 
with it, always lower than 0.1. In the first case, 
contaminant colony size, very mucous colonies, and 
rhizobial inhibition by the contaminats precluded any 
serious enumeration. In the second case, even if some 
gram negative contaminants were stiil detected, 
bacterial enumeration was always possibie, facilitating 
the evaluation of on-seed bacterial stability atter 
different seed treatments were used. We have not used 
(nor suggest) this modified medium for the direct 
evaluation ol sterile inoculants, as it may obscure the 
presence ot relevant contaminants. 
P166. Slaughterhouse organic fertilizer on 
soybean nodulation and production 
R. Roscoe'; F.M. Mercante'; A. Siiva-Junior 1 ; 
J.M. Kruker'; V.S.S. Zurek 2 
Several organic residues are produced in slaughtering 
and processing cattie products. If no proper destination 
is provided for this organic material, it may represent 
a serious environmentai problem. On the other hand, 
if weil processed, these residues represent a rich 
source of nutrients with good potential for agricultural 
use. The objective of the present work was to evaluate 
the effects of a siaughterhouse organic fertilizer on 
soybean nodulation and production. The organic 
fertilizer is composed of different residues produced 
in the usual activities of a siaughterhouse, enriched 
with rock powder, saw powder and charcoal. It's 
elementary composition is: 11,7 g kg' of N; 13,6 g 
kg' of P 2 0 5 (citric acid); 1,2 g kg of K 20; 48,3 g kg' 
of Ca; 5,9 g kg' of Mg; 2,8 g kg' of 5; 47,7g kg 1 of 
Fe; 2,2 g kg 1 of Mn; 117,5 mg kg' of Cu; 122,5 mg 
kg' of Zn; 190,0 mg kg 1 of B; 4,5 g kg' of Na; 7,50 
mg kg' of Co; 40,2% moisture content (65°C); 383 g 
kg 1 of organic matter; bulk density of 0,53 g cm 3 ; 
C:N ratio of 18,2; pH 8,6; 12,3 g kg 1 of AI; 2,3 g kg' 
of Cl. The studied sou was a sandy Argissolo Verme-
lho Amarelo, poor in nutrients: pH 5,30; 12,0 9  kg 1 
of organic matter; 1,11 cmol  kg 1 of Ca 2 ; 0,57 cmoi 
kg' of Mg"; 0,21 cmol  kg 1 of IY; 0,24 cmol kg' of 
Alat; 4,09 cmol kg 1 of E1 + A1 3 ; 13,1 mg kg'. 
Soybean (Cv. BRS 181) was sowed on November and 
5 treatments were tested: TO - No fertilizer; Ti - 
1000 kg ha of organic fertilizer; T2 - 2000 kg ha 1 
of organic fertilizer; T3 - 4000 kg ha 1 ; T4 - 240 kg 
ha' of mineral fertilizer, 0-25-25. When the plants 
were at fulI blooming, soil biocks with dimensions of 
25 x 25 x 60 cm were coilected for analysis of 
nodulation. The different treatments did not affect 
significantly the nodulation of soybean. It was 
observed, though, a trend of increasing nodulation 
(weight of noduieslweight of dry matter of 
aboveground piant material) with increasing organic 
fertilizer leveis of 43, 72 and 43%, respectively to 
1000, 2000 and 4000 Kg ha. lnversely, mineral 
fertilizer induced a trend of reducing 41% of the 
noduiation. Soybean productivity was not significantly 
different among the treatments. Productivity was of 
3964, 4198, 4151, 4322 and 4022 kg ha 1 , 
respectively to TO, Ti, T2, T3 and T4. It is concluded 
that the organic fertiiizer, although providing a 
significant amount of nitrogen to the soil, did not 
influenced negatively the soybean nodulation. The 
absence of organic and mineral fertiiizer effect on 
soybean productivity was probably related to 
favorable climatic condutions during the experiment. 
The observed trends, though, signalizes for a 
possible positive effect of the organic fertiluzer on 
productivity, which should be confirmed in further 
research. 
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P167. Biological nitrogen fixation efficiency by 
strains of Bradyrliizobium in soybean, 
in Mato Grosso do Sul State, Brazil 
F.M. Mercante; L.A. Staut; A.A. Otsubo 1 
1 Embrapa Westcrn Agricultural, Dourados, MS, 
Brazil, P0. Box 661, 79804-970. 
e-mail: mercante@cpao.embrapa.br  
This study was carried out te evaluate the citiciency 
ei the Bradyrh/zob/um strains as recemmended by 
research, in seybean crep under disk plewing and 
no-tiliage systems. These experiments were carried 
out in the 2000/2001, 200112002 and 200212003 
cropping seasons, in Dourados and Ponta Porã, Mato 
Grosso de Sul State. In the season oi 200012001, 
the cropping system was conventional, while in the 
other seasons the experiments were cunduced in 
areas cultivated under no-tillage systems, alter 
cropping ei Triticum sestivum L. er Avena strigosa. 
In the seasen ei 200012001, the treatments were: 
nen-inoculated centreI; 200 kg ha -1 ei nitregen 
iertilizer, split twice and without inoculation; the 
cemmercial strains SEMIA 587, SEMIA 5019, SEMIA 
5079 and SEMIA 5080, tested individually, and the 
conibinations ef the strains SEMIA 587 + SEMIA 
5019 and SEMIA 5079 + SEMIA 5080. In the 
seasens 2001/2002 and 2002/2003, the treatments 
with 30 (at sowing) and 120 kg ha 1 (split iour ti-
mes) ei nitrogen iertilizer were added. In the seasen 
ei 200112002, under ne-tillage system, the 
inoculatien by SEMIA 5019 strain promote a increase 
around 22% highter of soybean grain yield in relatien 
te non-ineculated centrol. In ali experirnents, the 
additien ef 200kg ha' ei nitrogen iertilizer decreased 
noduies dry weight and did not increased seybean 
grain yieid in relation te majority ei the plants 
inoculated. Sirnilariy, the additien ei others 
treatments with nitrogen iertlizers did net increased 
soybean grain yicld. The non-inocuiated contrel did 
not dii ter signiiicantly trem the majerity ei the 
treatments with plants inecuiated, ter seybean grain 
yield evaivation, during the thrcc cropping seasons. 
This iack ei seybean response te inoculantion may 
be attributed te the established pepulation ei 
Bradyi-hizobium, that showed a hight symbietic 
eificiency. 
P168. Eariy diagnosis ei the sting bug 
damage in soybean by x-ray 
R.M. Craviotte'; A.R. Salinas 2 ; M.R. Arange'; 
C. GaIIo 1 ; S.A. Ferrari'; V. Bisaro 2 
1 E.E.A. INTA Oliveros, Ruta Nacienal n 0 11 Km 353 
(2206) Oliveros; Santa Fe, Argentina, e-mail: 
eeliver@inta.gov.ar ; 2Facuity ei Agriculturai 
Sciences - UNR (National University ei Rosarie), 
CIUNR (Research Ceuncil ei the UNR), e-mail: 
arsalinas@ciudad.com.ar  
The soybean seed is sensitive te suiier alterations in 
its quaiity as a consequence of the diiferent bietic and 
non-bietic facters that may be present during the crop 
preductien. One ei the rnain facters that affect the 
seed quality is the incidence ef diiierent sting bugs 
species that can be present in the seed iot in any stage 
ei the seed development. ln insect centrei tcchniques 
it is necessary te make diiierent centrei evaluatiens at 
dilierent intervais ei time with the aim te make the 
cerrespending centrols. li the realizatien ei ene er more 
centrels is necessary te evaluate the need ei the 
pesticide applicatien, they de net serve te knew the 
real damage preduced te the seeds inside the peds. 
This damage can be accumuIated in the seed and it is 
reierred te the number ei stings, intensity and 
lecalizatien ei the diiierent secd structures. The 
objective ei this werk was te evaluate the use ei the 
X-Ray technelegy as an early diagnesis teel ef the 
accumulated sting bug damage in the seed iet at any 
time ei the crep preductien. There were examined 
samples ei 100 peds randemized selected and 100 
peds with visible symptems ei the sting bug attack in 
the upper teur nedes ei the plants in R5, R6 and R8. 
The peds were submitted te the X-Ray assay using the 
pretetype named SEMAX and they were evaivated by 
digital radiegraphic inlages. These images were 
cempared with ceieur digital images te anaiyze visually 
the sting damage preduced by the sting bugs and the 
relatienship that exists between beth metheds. In R5 
and R6 the sting ei the insect that preduced necresis 
ei the tissues beth in iiiled seeds and in peds, were 
visualized radiegraphicaliy by a rapid and precise 
identiiicatien ei the injurcd area. The tissues ei the 
sting arca shewed lewer density and it was ebserved 
dark arcas in ali ei the cases, whiIe tissues weil 
hydrated shewed a greater epacity with white 
celeratien and geed marked iimits areund the seed. 
The damages by tissure were cIeariy ebserved. 
Besides, in R6 the tilling and empty arcas ei severeiy 
wrinkied seeds were easily distinguished. In R8 the 
same reIatienship between digital radiegraphic and 
ceieur images were centirmed. The radiegraphic 
images permitted te enlarge the visual diagnesis, 
ebtaining a greater precisien ei the existent damage. 
The evaluatien ei the sting bug attack by digital 
radiegraphic images may be used as a cemplement 
ef the traditienai metheds in a centreI pregram ei 
seybean lets. 
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P169. Quality of soybean seed in Tucumán 
and influence areas, Argentina 
A.S. RcivatP; C.M. Lamela 2 ; M. Devani 3 ; 
C.L. Prado 1 ; L.M. Mazzon& 
'EEAOC, Sección Semilias, Las Talitas, Tucuman, 
Argentina; 2 EEAOC, Seccián Agrometeorología, Las 
Talitas, Tucuman, Argentina; 3EEAOC, Seccián 
Granos, Las Talitas, Tucunian, Argentina. 
e-mail: semilias@eeaoc.org.ar  
Within grain production scheme of Tucumán and areas 
of influence (South eastern Catamarca and Western 
Santiago dei Estero) soybean crop is the most 
important, reaching 338.000 ha in the Iast campaign. 
EEAOC Seed Laboratory, controls the quaiity of 
samples sent by growers, nurseries and brokers of 
the region to determine their sowing aptitude. The 
objective of this paper is to estimate the germinative 
quality of soybean seed, in tour campaigns from 1999-
00 at 2002-03. Quality of 2507 seed samples cured 
with fungicide was determined, accordingly to ISTA 
Norms. Data of normal seedling % (able to germinate) 
were arranged in three groups: "best quahty" (same or 
above 85%); "intermediate quality" (between 84% and 
71%); "not too bad to bad quality" (bellow or similar 
to 70%). The behavior of maturation groups VIII, VII, 
VI, V and IV, was determined by frequency % of 
samples of each group for each agricuitural campaign. 
In this work, reference is made only to best quality 
group. As to environmental conditions, the first three 
campaigns were rainier and more humid than normai 
during the pre-harvest period. On the contrary, last 
campaign was drier. Data analysis indicates that 
varieties from maturation group VIII, exhibited the best 
behavior, with an average of 82,7% of sampies 
pertaining to "best quality group" with scarce variations 
aiong the studied years (80% to 85%), This would 
result from escape by cycie conditions (conditions of 
iater maturity) and frorn variety characteristics. Group 
VII varieties were stabie during three campaigns, with 
an average of 72% of samples in "best quality group" 
and a strong fali (44%) in the 2000-01 campaign, in 
which a variety sensitive to environmental conditions 
occurring during pre-harvest, prevaiied. The varieties 
from group VI showed less best quality averages during 
the three humid campaigns (41% to 60%), while higher 
averages (76%) were detected during the driest 
campaign. This would indicate a strong interaction 
between the varieties of this group and environmentai 
conditions prior to crop. Varieties from group V can be 
assimuiated in its general behavior to group VI. Group 
IV, which had a scarce number of sarnples, was 
evaluated during the last three seasons, with an average 
of 70% sampies in "best quality group" and scarce 
variation along the studied years (67% to 73%). 
Another factor of significant importance, although not 
measurable, that affected quality was the delay of 
harvest in the humid campaigns. 
P170. Sanitary quality of commercial 
seed Iots of soybean 
M.V. Lopes'; F.M. Rossi 2 ; 
J.A. Gaili'; M. Barret0 4 
1 ' 2 Graduation students af Agronomy at 
FCAV/IJNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazii; 
3Doctor student in Vegetal Production at 
FCAV/UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 
4Prof. Depto. de Fitossanidade, FCAV/UNESP, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
With the objective of evaluate the sanity of soybean 
seeds commercialized in the Northwest area of São 
Paulo State, an experinient was instalied at the 
Laboratory of Seed Pathology in the Department of 
Fitossanidade at UNESP, Jaboticabal, in experimental 
design entirely randornized with 19 treatrnents and 
four repetitions, being each parcei represented by tive 
plates with ten seeds each. The soybean cuitivates 
used were: BRS 133, BRS 183, BRS 184, BRS MG 
Garantia, BRS MG Liderança, BRS MC 68 Vencedora, 
CD 201, CD 207, CD 208, CD 211, Embrapa 48, 
Engopa 313, Engopa 315, MG/BR 46 Conquista, M-
SOY 6101, M-S0Y 7901, M-SOY 8001, M-SOY 8400 
and M-SOY 9001. Which cultivate was appraised by 
the blotter test, being the seeds incubated in piates 
of Petri, above three leaves of filter paper soaked in 
water and later maintained for 7 days in camera with 
alternation of light (12112) and temperature of 20 ± 
2°C. The evaluation was accomplished with 
stereoscopic microscope. The results were analyzed 
through the test F and the averages compared by the 
test of Tukey (P < 0,05). It was verified the presence 
of Aspergi/fus sp. and Penicil/ium sp. more frequently 
in cultivate BRS 184 (68%), differing significantly ot 
the others. The cultivates EMGOPA 313, M-SOY 
7901, M-SOY 8400, CD 211, M-SOY 9001, 
EMBRAPA 48, BRS-MG 68 Vencedora, BRS-MG Lide-
rança, M-S0Y 6101, M-SOY 8001, BRS 133 and CD 
208 presented the smallest frequencies of these 
storage fungi. in CD 201 and BRS 133 cultivates it 
was observed the iargest frequencies of Phornopsis 
sp. (10% and 6%, respectively), differing significantly 
of the other ones. Besides those fungi, it was observed 
the presence of Fusarium sp., Alternaria sp., Phama 
sp., Curvularia sp. and Epicoccuni sp., however in 
iow frequency, not having differences among the 
evaluated cuitivates. Considering the total of ali the 
found fungi, the cultivate BRS 184 showed the largest 
frequency (71,5%). 
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P171. Physiological quality of soybean seeds 
grown on savannas of Roraima, ameliorated with 
sources of phosphorus. and side dressed with 
nitrogen and suifur 
O.J. Smiderle; D. Gianluppi; V. Gianluppi; 
D.R. Schwengber 
Embrapa Roraima, Boa Vista, RR, Brazil 
e-mail: oismider@cpafrr.embrapa.br  
This work airned to study the effects of soil application 
of phosphorus sources and of Nitrogen and Sulfur side 
dressing in a medium textured yeiiow latosol from the 
savannas of Roraima, over soybean (BRS Tracajá and 
BRS Sambaíba) seed quality, during the rainy season. 
The experiment took placa at Embrapa Roraima, and 
began in May, 2002. As corrective fertilization 100 
kg.ha 1 of P,0 5 were used (sources as Super phosphate, 
Triple phosphate, partiaily acidulated phosphate and 
reactive natural phosphate); a fifth stripe consisted on 
the application in the row of 120kg.ha 1 of P 20 5 . As 
side dressing fertilization 20 kg.ha 1 of N, 45kg.ha 1 of 
5 and 20 + 45kg.ha' of N + 5 were applicated. The 
different treatments were distributed among randomized 
horizontal and vertical stripes on the fieid. The different 
P sources were attributed to the stripes (75x4,0m) in a 
direction and the N, N + 5 and 5 doses to stripes 
(25x20m) perpendicular to the formar. The fertilization 
concerning to planting operation consisted on the 
application within the planting row of 80 kg.ha' of P 20 5 
(55) and of 120 kg.ha 1 of 1(20  (KCI, ½ during planting 
operation and 1/2  in sida dressing 35 days after pianting). 
The seeds were treated with fungicides, inoculated and 
sowed. The seed physiological quality (germination, 
vigor) was assessed at harvest. The methodology 
utuiized was according lo Brazilian seed analysis rules. 
Concerning to BRS Sambaiba the best seed quaiity was 
obtained with 55 P source, while for Tracajá was obtained 
with ST P source. Suifur applied as sida dressing resulted 
in best seed quality for both cuitivars and alI P sources. 
The BRS Sambaiba presented lhe best seed quality. 
P172. Seed quaiity ol soybean produced on 
savanna of Roraima with application of 
micronutrients, during planting year of 2002 
0.1 Smiderle; D. Gianluppi; 
V. Gianluppi; M. Mourão Junior 
Embrapa Roraima, Boa Vista, RR, Brazil. 
e-mail: oismider@cpafrr.embrapa.br  
The influence of leveis of base saturation IV % J and of 
(copper, boron, zinc and manganese) on soybean (cv 
BRS Tracajá) seed quality was assessed on savanna 
ecosystem (Yellow Latossol with medium texture), 
during planting year of 2002, three years after previous 
corrective fertilization with macronutrients and 
micronutrients (except for those under study), 
incorporated through harrow disc. The basic fertilization 
consisted of 90 kg.ha' of P205 and 120 kg.ha' (60 
+ 60) of 1(20. The experimental design was a 
compietely randomized blocks, with four replicates in 
a factorial scheme with four leveis of base saturation 
(30-45-60-75%) and five doses of: copper (0,0-1,5-
3,0-6,01 2,01kg.ha 1 ); boron (0,0-0,81 ,6-3,2-6,4kg.ha 
1); zinc (0,0-2,0-4,0-8,016,0kg.ha 1 ) and manganese 
(0,0-7,014,0-28,0-56,01çg.ha 1 ). The analysis of data 
on soybean seed quality obtained at harvest took piace 
under quadratic response surface method, with SAS 
System. Both vigor and germination were affected 
exclusiveiy by base saturation, iinearly and quadratic 
for 8, Cu e Zn. Maximum germination leveis (85-95%) 
and vigor (80-90%) were obtained at V 1%1 levei of 45%, 
satisfying the minimum levei considering seed quality 
purposes (80%), superior in order of 14 to 28% and 
from 33 to 44%, when compared to minimum levei of 
base saturation (V (%1 30%). As concerning to 
manganese, both vigor as germination were affected 
by base saturation and of Mn, linearly and quadratic. 
Maximum germination (95%) and vigor (90%) were 
obtained under V (%) leveis of 45-60% and 30-40k9.ha 
of manganese, superior in order of 47% and 71%, 
when compared to minimum levei (V 1%1 = 30%) of base 
saturation and absence of manganese. 
P173. Anatomicai changes of testa and 
physioiogical potential of soybean seeds. 
cv . Monsoy 8400, subjected to storage 
M.A.D. jiM'; R.D. Vieira 2 ; J.M. Santos 
UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: 'monaiiyvsa@hotmail.com;  
2rdvieira©fcav.unesp.br  
During the aging of lhe seeds, the reduction of the 
physiologic potential is consequence of the deterioration 
process that can iead to aiterations in the anatomy of 
the testa, which tend to interfere in the process of 
imbibition, and consequentiy, in the physioiogic 
potential of the seed. The present work had as objective 
to evaivate anatomicaliy the testa of seeds of soybean, 
cultivar Monsoy 8400, through the use of the scanning 
eiectron microscopy, after lhe storage, as weli as the 
physioiogic potential. The treatmerhs consisted of the 
storage of the seeds in two different conditions: coid 
ambient and laboratory conditions, and three evaluation 
instances zero, three and six months, respectively, after, 
of storage. At these occasions, the foliowing 
determinations were made: water content, seed 
germination, and vigor evaluated by the tests: seedlings 
iength, dry matter, accelerated aging, coid, eiectric 
conductivity and seedlings field eniergence. in each 
treatment, cross sections from the testa of 10 seeds 
were observed. The cross section was performed at 
the median region of seed, surrounding the hilum region. 
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Layers from palisade, hypodermic, and parenchyma celis 
were observed. The storage of the seeds for six months, 
under cold ambient and under laboratory, conditions 
can influence a larger coilapse of the hypodermic iayer 
of the testa. The coliapse of the hypoderrnic layer, in 
function of the time and of the conditions in that the 
seeds are stored, may have influenced the increase of 
the electricai conductivity. 
P174. Anatomy ei the testa and physiological 
potential ei soybean seeds, cv. Monsoy 8411 
M.A.D. Suva; R.D. Vieira; J.M. Santos 
UNESP, Jaboticabai, Brazil. 
e-mail: rdvieira@fcav.unesp.br  
The process of deterioration can provoke changes in 
the testa anatomy, which tend to interfere with the 
physiologicai potential. The present work had the 
purpose ot checking a possible reiationship between 
the testa anatomy of soybean seeds, cv. Monsoy 8411, 
and the physiologicai potential after seed storage, by 
using scanning electron microscopy. Treatments 
consisted of different periods of storage (zero, three 
and six months) in cold store and in laboratory 
conditions environmentally not controlled. Water 
content, germination, vigor (length and dry matter of 
seediings, acceierated aging, cold, eiectric conductivity 
and emergence of seediings) and testa anatomy were 
evaluated. In each treatment, cross sections from the 
testa of 10 seeds were observed. The cross section 
was performed at the median region ot seed, 
surrounding the hilum region. Layers from palisade, 
hypodermic, and parenchyma cells were observed. The 
randornized blocks design was employed and treatments 
were arranged in subdivided parts, storage conditions 
being considered as parts and storage period as 
subparts. Aging favored the higher permeability of seed 
testa, what can be identified by the higher values of 
conductivity. When coat is damaged or removed, the 
amount of damage by imbibition increases and as a 
result there is higher Ioss of solutes. The problem is 
aggravated in case of weakened membranes on account 
of aging (Poweli, 1986, Journai of Seed Technology 
10:2:81-100). Seed testa, stored in cold store presented 
the thickness of palisade, hypodermic, and the three 
combined layers significantly higher than the testa of 
seeds stored in laboratory. It was assumed that 
conditions of the coid store delayed the coliapse of 
ceils making up the iayers. In storing soybean secds at 
10°C found that, possibiy, that condition of storage 
stabihzed the membrane integrity, since no change was 
found in results of electric conductivity during the 
experiment, what can be resulting from the restoration 
or reorganization of membranes during the storage at 
iow temperature (Vieira et ai., 2001, Seed Science and 
Technoiogy 29:3:599-608). Aging can have weakened 
ceM membranes trom testa iayers, thus contributing to 
the thickness reduction of the mentioned layers. At 
three months hypoderm celis of testa from seeds 
conserved in iaboratory exhibited a look more prone to 
come into coilapse than those of the testa from seeds 
stored in coid store. Testa from seeds stored for six 
months in iaboratory showed a more pronounced 
coilapse of hypoderm cells relative to testa trom seeds 
stored in cold store. Ali Iayers presented a significant 
decrease in thickness at six-month storage, and this 
decrease was more pronounced on hypoderm. 
P175. Seed heaith analysis of soybean 
seeds from piants dead by root rot 
D.S. Jaccoud-Filho; W.S. Venâncio; L. Henneberg 
UEPG, Agronomy Schooi, Ponta Grossa, PR, Brasil. 
e-mail: dj1002@uepg.br  
The occurrence of wilt and death of plants in soybean 
crops has been trequentiy observed, causing iosses in 
some areas. The early symptoms observed are leaf spots 
which evolved to the ieaves' yellowish color and 
interveinal necrotic areas, wilting and death. Research 
results have shown that those symptorns are associated 
with the fungi Fusarium solani, Macrophomina 
phaseo/ina, Corynespara cassicola, Rhizoctonia so/ani 
etc and also with nematodes. With the objective of 
evaluating the seed heaith quality and the possibie 
relation with the causal agents of the plants' death, 
seeds from 50 dead plants were randomly coliected in 
three different spot patches, and the same amount were 
coiiected from healthy plants at the sarne area. The 
seeds were incubated in gerbox, 1 2h day iight / 1 2h 
dark for seven days at 22°C. In the three seed samples 
taken from the dead plants (DP) and from the healthy 
piants (HP) the fungi observed more frequentiy were: 
Fusariumsp. (29,8% DP, 12,7%), Phomopsis sp. (13,7% 
DP, 7,4% HP), Cercospora kikuchií (3,8% DP, 7,5% 
HP), Co//etotrichum truncatum (0,2% DP, 0% HP), 
Phorna sp. (0,9% DP, 0,7% HP), C/ao'osporium sp. 
(24,2% DP, 35,1 HP), Penidihium sp. (4,9% DP, 36,2% 
HP),A/ternariasp. (34,2% DP, 2,2% HP) eAspergilus 
sp. (0,2% DP, 1,8% HP). The seeds germination leveis 
varied trom 44,2% in DP to 89,4% in HP. 
P176. Study on effects of seed germination 
with dilterent sterWization methods 
in tissue cuiture of soybean 
M. Xiaohonn; W. Tianiong 
School of Agriculture and Bioiogy, Shanghai 
Jiaotong University, Shanghai 201101. 
e-mail: tianlongwu@263.net  
To estabiish the most optimal methods of sterihzation 
on soybean, variety Hefeng No.35 were taken as ma- 
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terial to compare effects af seed germination with 
different disinfectants which is saturate bleaching 
powder solution, 0.1% aqueous mercuric chioride and 
70% alcohol solution and different treating time at 28°C 
or 4°C in tissue culture. The resuits showed that the 
effect of saturate bleaching powder solution is better 
than that aí 0. 1 % aqueous mercuric chioride; the long-
time treatment in lower temperature can keep higher 
germination rate and lower contamination rate 
comparing with the normal treatnient; 70% ethanol is 
more harrntul to the germination of seeds comparing 
with other disinfectants; the most optimal methods ai 
steriiization is one-two hour's treatment with saturate 
bleaching powder solution in 4°C after 30 seconds' 
pretrcatment with 70% ethanol ar twa hour's trcatment 
with 0. 1 % aqueous mercuric chioride in 4°C. 
P177. Post-harvest physiological behavior and 
sanitary requirements of soybean seed/grain 
M. Dadlani 1 ; S.P. Tiwari 2 
1 Divison of Sced Sciencc and Technoiogy, 1 A R 1, 
New Delhi 110012; 2 lndian Council of Agricultural 
Research, New Delihi 110001, India. 
AvailabWity ai quality seed, having high leveis ai 
germination, vigaur and health standards, is a major 
constraint for soybean cultivation in the tropics. 
Sanitation and phyta-sanitation standards are aiso 
ta be met for internationai trade. The quality ai 
soybean seed/ grain is influenced by several abiotic 
and biotic factor viz. extreme fluctuations in 
temperature and moisture during seed maturation, 
weathering due to prc-harvest rains, prc-and post-
harvest incidence of pests and pathogens to the 
grains and conditions at seed drying, processing, 
storage and transit. Both physiological and 
pathological factors contribute significantly in the 
deterioration ai seed quaiity. The genotypic 
differences with respect to physicai and chemicai 
characteristics of the seed infiuence the storabiiity 
behavior of soybean varieties. Protein and iipids, the 
major constituents of soybean seed, piay important 
roles in moisture absorption/ desorption patterns and 
lipid peroxidation mechanism, which have a direct 
effect on seed iongevity. in addition, micro/macro 
damages on the seed coat surfaces resuit in grater 
incidence of pathogens and pests causing faster 
deterioration ol seed. Physioiogicai and seed health 
paranieters governing soybean seed quahty wiii be 
discussed towards attaining desired iongevity and 
phyto-sanitation in soybean seed/ grain. 
P178. Research on the reiationship between 
texture and microstructure of vegetable soybean 
L. Xiaoming; W. Tianiong 
Schoai af Agriculture and Bioiogy, Shanghai 
Jiaotong University, Shanghai 201101. 
e-mail: tianiongwu@l263.net  
This experiment was carried aut to study the reiatianship 
between rigidity and microstructure of soybean seeds 
as wefl as thc difference between vegetable and grain-
type soybeans in sceds rigidity and microstructure. 
Seven vegetable-type and seven grain-type soybean 
cuitivars were planted on the farm field of Shanghai 
Jiaotong University. Piump intact pods that have two 
or three seeds in R6 growth stage were sampled. After 
fresh pods cooked in boiling water for Omin, 2min, 4min, 
Bmin, Smin and lOmin respectively, their rigidity were 
measured using GY-1 sclerometer. Seeds that have 
dose sizes were made cryasections aí seed cotyiedons 
and seed skins. Microscope and micromeasuring ruler 
were used to observe and measure ccii densities and 
plies ai different parts ai the seed. Celi densities oi the 
secd skin palisade tissue and infundibular tissue of 
vcgetable-type soybean cuitivars are higher than thase 
at grain-type anes. Grain-type soybean has higher ccli 
density in cotyiedon than that ai vegetabie-saybean. 
Seed rigidity correlates negatively with the ccli density 
of seed cotyiedan and correlates positiveiy with the 
celi density ai the seed skin palisade tissue among 
different cuitivars. Vegetabie-type soybean changes sait 
alter a short period of cooking (2min) and it keeps in 
this rigidity for a iong time (4-8min), whereas grain-
type soybean becames saft alter a ianger period aí 
coaking (4min) then kceps that rigidity and it is safter 
than vegetablc-type soybean. Furthermare, ccli density 
and the dynarnic change ai seed rigidity cauid be used 
as the indexes ai distinguishing vegetable and grain-
type saybeans. 
P179. Development of screening assays to identify 
resistance to Phomapsis seed decay in soybean 
EW. Jacksan; P. Fenn 
Univcrsity ai Arkansas Dept. aí Plant Pathaiogy, 
Fayetteville, AR, United States. 
e-mail: ewjacks@uark.edu  
Phamapsis seed decay (PSD) caused primariiy by 
Phomopsis longico/la contributes ta paor seed quahty 
in early-planted saybeans in the sauthern United States. 
Current contrai recarnmendatians lack cansistency and 
entaii added praductian casts ta growers. Resistance 
cauid provide more effective and depcndabie contrai 
with na addcd cast. Literature reparts indicate that 
resistance ta P50 accurs in several plant intraductians 
and cuitivars. Resistances in P1417479 and Pi 80837 
have been studied in sarne detail, and a PSD resistant 
breeding line M0/PSD-0259 has been develaped from 
Pi 417479. Current screening pracedures ta identify 
genatypes with resistance ta PSD reiy on biaassay aí 
field grawn seed, which is time cansuming and 
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problematic. Severai reports have emphasized a need 
for greenhouse screening procedures to identify 
resistant genotypes. The objectives of this research 
were to determine if the recovery of P. longicolla from 
first trifoliate leaf disks and from seed of known resistant 
and susceptibie genotypes grown and inoculated in the 
greenhouse correiated with seed infection from the field. 
Extensive experiments to optimize conditions for 
identifying PSD-resistant genotypes using the PSD-
susceptibie 'Pioneer 9482' and the PSD-resistant MOI 
PSD-0259 resulted in two different procedures. 
Seediings at V2 were inoculated with 15,000 conidial 
ml of P. longico/la and given 39 hours of dew. Eight, 
1 0-mm diameter leaf disks from first trifoliate leaves 
were harvested after 30-52 hours in the greenhouse 
and bioassayed on PDA. For greenhouse seed assays, 
R6 pods were inoculated with 100,000 conidia/mi and 
given 72 hours of dew. Seeds were harvested at R8 
and bioassayed. Field studies done at two locations 
for two years, and both greenhouse procedures were 
use to compare several genotypes with varying leveis 
of PSD resistance. P. longicolla incidences from seed 
of the PSD-susceptibie 'Pioneer 9482' and 'Asgrow A 
4922' grown in the fieid were significantiy greater than 
from the PSD-resistant genotypes P180837 and MOI 
PSD-0259 (P=0.05). These differences were positively 
correlated with P. /ongicolla recoveries from trifoliate 
ieaf disks, 0.813 (P = 0.014) and greenhouse seed 
assays, 0.796 (P = 0.018). Recovery of P. longico/la 
from trifoliate ieaf disks was weakly correlated with 
recoveries from greenhouse seed, 0.657 (P = 0.077). 
These resuits indicated that both greenhouse 
procedures were as accurate in resoiving highly 
resistant and susceptibie genotypes as current field 
screening. Further work is being done to address the 
resolution of the leaf disk assay as a tooi for genetic 
studies and une selection. 
P180. Environmental damage on soybean 
seeds LG/ycine max (L) Merri 
M.R. Arango 1 ; A.R. Salinas 2 ; R.M. Craviatto 1 
S.A. Ferrari 2 ; V. Bisar0 2 ; M.S. Monter& 
1 Estación Experimental Agropecuaria Oliveros 
(Oliveros Agricultural Experimental Center) INTA 
(National Institute of Agricultural Technology); Ruta 
11 Km. 353 CP. 2206 Oliveros, Santa Fe, Argentina; 
2Facultad Ciencias Agrarias (Schooi of Agricultural 
Sciences) - UNA (National University of Rosario), 
CIUNR (Research Councii of the UNA). CC. 14 CP. 
S2125ZAA, Zavalia, Santa Fe, Argentina. 
e-mali: rcraviotto@arnct.com.ar  
Since 1996, an intensification of the environmentai 
damage on soybean seeds and the appearance of new 
manifestations, which highiy differ from the traditional 
pattern, have been observed in Argentina. The main 
objective of this study was to describe this new 
manifestation and the intensity of the environmental 
damage on soybean seeds. Seeds from Pioneer 9492 
AR cultivar, produced in 2001, in Oliveros, Argentina, 
were harvested and threshed manually. Seeds were 
subjected to the Tetrazotium Test, using 16 replicates 
of 50 seeds each. Seed samples were piaced in wet 
towei paper rolis at room temperature during 18 hours. 
Later, seeds were incubated in a 2, 3, 5 
Triphenyitetrazoiium Chioride solution ata concentration 
of 0.075% during 3 hours at 38 °C (100.4 °F). Seeds 
were evaivated individually and cotyiedons were 
observed internally and externaily. The foliowing data 
was recorded: Presence, type, location and depth of 
the traditionai environmental damage (T), and the new 
manifestation, which was calied non-traditional (NT). 
The iatter was characterized by areas of damaged andl 
or dead tissue, which were randomly distributed over 
the cotyiedons. In some cases, areas of damaged 
tissue inside the cotyiedon, but without external 
manifestations, were observed. Unlike T (traditional 
damage), NT (non-traditionai damage) neither appeared 
at the periphery nor did it show the symmetry and 
homology, both characteristic features of the traditionai 
damage. The description of the NT wouid allow these 
new manifestations to be incorporated to the T pattern 
in the Tetrazolium Test. 
P181. Efficiency of foliar fungicides for the control 
of soybean seed pathogens in Tucumán, Argentina 
V. Gonzlez; M.R. Gáivez; S.R. Aivarez; L.I. Fortini; 
N.A. Dei Castilio; M.A. Zarnorano; L.D. Pioper 
Estación Experimental Agroindustrial "Obispo 
Colombres", (4101) Las Tabtas, 
Tucumán, Argentina. 
e-mail: fitopatologia@eeaoc.org.ar  
The late season fungal disease complex is now 
recognized as a major constrain to soybean production 
in Tucumán and other provinces in northwestern Ar-
gentina. The use of healthy seed is regarded as an 
important practice to inciude in management programs 
for these diseases since ali the pathogens included in 
this compiex are seedborne. The objective of this 
research was to evaivate the efficiency of foliar 
fungicides in the control of pathogens present in 
soybean seed. Tests were conducted during the 20011 
02 and 2002103 growing seasons in San Agustin, 
Tucumán, in fieids of cultivar A 6401 AO previously 
cropped to soybean. Treatments inciuded two 
fungicides (carbendazim and azoxystrobin) and four 
fungicide mixtures (difenoconazole + propiconazole, 
epoxiconazole + carbendazim, pyraclostrobin + 
carbendazim, and trifioxistrobin + cyproconazole), 
applied at different growth stages, R3 or R5.4. The 
experimental design used in both tests was a 
randomized complete block design with 4 replications. 
Plots consisted of four 6-m rows, spaced 0.5 m apart. 
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One hundred seeds per plot ot the mechanically 
harvested sample were assayed for seedborne fungi in 
the laboratory. Predominant fungi were Fusariam spp., 
Cercospora kikuchii, and Alternaria spp. Fusarium spp. 
was controlled with 50% efficiency when carbendazin, 
was appiied at either of the 2 stages. Treatments that 
included triazoles had an efficiency greater than 50% 
when applied at R5, and the main control was achieved 
with the mixture of epoxiconazole + carbendazim. 
Among the strobilurins, trifloxistrobin showed the 
highest control with more than 50% control in R3 
applications. C. kikuchü was controlied with 35% 
efficiency when carbendazim was applied at either of 
the 2 stages. Triazoles showed an efficiency of 58.3% 
in 2001102 and 562% in 2002/03, when applied at 
R3. When applications were done at R5.4, the controi 
was 41.5% in 2001102 and 62.5% in 2002103. 
Strobiiurins had 44.4% efficiency in 2001102 and 
54.2% in 2002103 when applied at R3, and 54.2% 
when treatments were applied at R5.4. The highest 
leveis of control of seedborne C. kikuchii, were obtained 
with azoxystrobin and pyraclostrobin + carbendazim. 
The most efficient treatments for Alternaria spp. control 
were those that included strobiiurins. Thcse treatments 
showcd an efficiency of 68.4% and 67.5% for R3 and 
R5 appiications, respectiveiy. Triazoles showed 45.1% 
and 70.4% control when applied at R3 and R5, 
respectiveiy. Carbendazim had the lowest leveis of Al-
ternaria spp. control (35%). 
P182. Efficacy of some new seed dressing 
combination products against seed and seediing 
diseases of soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrili) 
S.K. Srivastava 
Jawaharlai Nehru Agricultural University, Agriculture 
Coilege Campus, Sehore, 466001 (M.P.), india. 
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merrili] has becorne an 
important oleiferous cash crop of india, occupying 
approximately 6.0 million hectare arca. With 
phenornenal increase in the hectarage and continuous 
monocuiture in the sarne fieids, soybean has become 
prone to a number of pathogens. Seed and seed borne 
pathogens pose a potential threat at early crop stages 
and at tinies drasticaily reduce the emergence, piant 
stand and uitirnately the yieid. A vast spectrum of 
pathogens has been tound lo be associated with the 
secd and seediing mortaiity of soybean. The 
conventional fungicidai seed drcssers being used singly 
are not that effective against such diverse categories 
of pathogens. Hence, combinations of various 
fungicides especiaiiy the forrnuiated combi products 
were evaluated for 3 years during rainy season of 2000 
to 2002, aiong with their components applied singly. 
Cornbination of thirarn 20 % + carboxin 20 % (Vitavax 
200 FF) applied @ 0.2 % was rnost etfective in 
improving the emergence (68.31 %), reducing the 
seediing mortality (19.66%) and fetching higher yields 
(1195 kg ha') as against 49.22 %, 41.24% and 881 
kg ha recorded under untreated control. Rernaining 
on par with it, thiram + carbendazin, (2:1) © 0.3 %, 
captan + carbendazirn (2:1) @ o.3 % and thiram 37 
% + carboxin 37 % (Vitavax 200 WP), were next in 
order ot efficacy, ali being significantiy superior over 
control. These seed dressers exhibited a great 
potential in protecting the soybean frorn seed and 
seediing diseases and irnproving the piant stand and 
yieids. 
P183. Compatibility of biostimulant 
with fungicides in seeds treatment 
S.H.F. Oliveira 1 ; M.A. Monferdini 2 
1 lnstituto Biológico, C.P. 70, CEP 13,001-970, 
Campinas, SP; 2 Stoiier do Brazil Ltda., Rod. 
SP 332, km 138, C.P. 55, Cosmópoiis-SP, 
CEP 13150-000. 
e-mail: siivania@ bioiogico.sp.gov.br  
The use of biostin,ulant can enhance root growth and 
water and nutrients uptake, since the beginning of piant 
deveiopmcnt. The goal of this experiment was 
evaivating the effectiveness ot some fungicides 
associated lo STIMULATE (0,09 g/L of kinetin + 0,05 
gIL of gibbcreilic acid + 0,05 gIL of indoibutyric acid) 
on seed treatnient on the control of fungus diseases of 
soybeans and the effect of this association on seed 
germination and seedlings vigor. Treatments consisted 
of the biostirnulant, at the dosage 3 mLlkg of seeds, 
associated to the fungicides fludioxonil + metalaxyl, 
carbendazim + thirarn, carbendazim + tolyfivanid and 
carboxim + thiram at the recommended dosages. 
Soybean seeds without products (control) presented 
30,5 % of Fusariory, semitectum, 15,5 % of Phornopsis 
spp., 2,0 % of Co/letotrichum dematium and 7,5 % of 
Penicillium spp. Ali fungicides were efficient, reducing 
the incidence of lhe fungus, independent of the 
association with biostirnulant. Carbendazim + thiram, 
carbendazim + toiyfluanid and carboxirn-thiram 
eradicated ali fungi, independent of the association with 
bioestimulant. Evaluation of germination on paper and 
ernergence in greenhouse and fieid treatment were 
conducted, but neither treatment showed negative 
etfect of the biostimulant on the pertormance of the 
fungicides. in the fieid experiment it was observed that 
plants derived from seeds treated with fungicides 
presented greater vigor in relation to piants without 
seed treatment. In this experirnent was conciuded that 
the biostimulant did not affect the efficiency ot lhe 
fungicides, when used in association on seed treatment. 
Seed gerrnination and seedhngs vigor were not affected 
by lhe fungicides or their association with lhe 
biostimulant. Thus, seed treatrnent with fungicides and 
the biostimulant can be carried out in a singie operation, 
bringing economic advantage to the farmer. 
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P184. Relatioships among Cercospora kikuchii 
and soybean seed germination 
N. Formento; J. de Souza 
1NTA-EEA Paraná, Ruta 11 Km 12,5. (3100) 
Paraná, Entre Rios. 
e-mail: nformento@parana.inta.gov.ar;  
idesouza@parana.inta.gov.ar  
The purpie seed stain in soybean (G/ycine max L) 
caused by Cercospora kikuchil (Matsumoto & 
Tomosayu) Gardner affects seed quality. Nevertheless 
C. kikuchii role in soybean seed health is very pooriy 
understood. Studies on gerrnination and field emergency 
in relation to discolored seeds are very contradictory. 
Several reports conclude that germination is reduced 
until 30% in laboratory test. Others said that seed 
discoloration is a cosmetic seed quality problern, 
prin,arily affecting marketability. Another think that C. 
kíkuchii may produce weak seedhngs. Surface 
discoloration over nearly 50%, could delay germination. 
Four sampies ai soybean seeds were harvested and 
analyzed to determine infection levei and germination 
percentage using biotter test. Furthermore, seeds with 
varying degrees of pink to purple seed coat discoloration 
(100, 75, 50, 25 and 0%) were studied. Seeds with 
40.7, 26.1, 23.3 and 3.5% of purpie seeds stained 
registered 42, 78,62 and 95% germination percentage, 
respectiveiy. There was an inverse correlation between 
purpie stained seeds and percentage of germination (r 2 
= -0.80). At lower infection levei there was more higher 
germination than in purpie stained seeds. There was 
significant negative correlation between discoloration 
rate and germination in three samples. Diseased seeds 
originated necrothic cotyiendons and hypocotile and 
C. kikuchif was reisoiated from these lesions. 
P185. In vitro and in vivo fungicides efficacy 
for controlling soybean seed pathogens 
E.C. Picinini; J.M.C. Fernandes; 
P.R. Vargas; P. Arendt 
SEEDS, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: picinini@seeds.com.br  
The °in vitro" and "in vivo" efectiveness of fungicides 
for controiling soybean seed pathogens was evaluated 
on Kayabi and Pintado cultivars in 2003 year. 
Experiments were carried out at SEEDS, Iocated in 
Passo Fundo, RS, Brazii. Seeds naturally infected were 
treated inside a PET bottie. Fungicides and doses of 
active ingredient + 0.25 % of water/100 kg of seeds 
were: carbendazim + thiram (309 + 709 ); carboxin 
+ thiram (509 + 50 g); thiabendazoie + thirarn (179 
+ 709); toiyifluanid (50 g); thiophanate-methyi (50 9); 
difenoconazoie (5 g) and metalaxyl + fiudioxonU (1 g 
+ 2,5 g). One check was used for each cultivar. in 
the "in vitro" essay, two hundred seeds (4 replication 
of 50) per treatment were plated inside a gerbox with 
PDA (potato-dextrose-agar) media and incubated in a 
growth chamber (25 °C ± 5 °C and 12h x 12h of 
photoperiod). Ten days later, seeds were observed by 
the use of digital microscope (Scalar USB microscope 
M2) and fungi recorded. In the 'in vivo" essay, seeds 
were sowed on a piastic box (40 cmx 30cm x 8cm) 
with a mixture of substrate: two parts of field sou 
from a area with soybean over the previous 5 years, 
plus one part of washed river sand. Four hundred seeds 
(4 rephcations of 100) were hand planted at 4 cm 
deepness. Tweive days after planting (DAP), seedling 
number (SN) and seedling height (5H) were evaivated. 
Seedhngs were washed and desinfested with a sodium 
hipochloride (1:1) for one minute. From each seedling 
0,5 cm segment of hypocotiie was cut, and placed 
inside a gerbox with PDA+S (potato-dextrose-agar 
+ streptomycin sulfate) in order to determine the fungi 
transmission. The fungi incidence (%) at check 
treatments for Kaiabi and Pintado cuitivars were: 
Cercospora kikuchii (CK), 14,0 and 11,0; 
Co//etotrichum truncatum (CT), 1,0 and 0,0; Fusarium 
so/ani (FS), 31,0 and 38,0; Fusarium graminearum 
(FG), 6,0 and 4,0; Phomopsis 50/ao (P5), 21,0 and 
21.0; Pennici//ium spp. (PEN), 6,0 and 3,0 and 
Rhizopus spp. (RZ), 3,0 and 2,0, respectiveily. Ali 
fungicide "in vitro" evaluated reduced fungi incidence. 
Fusarium complex (FS+FG) were best controled with 
carbendazim + thiram, thiabendazole + thiram and 
thiophanate-methyl in both cultivars. Carboxin + thiran 
and tolylfluanid showed a control of ~: 84,0 %. PS 
was erradicated with carboxin + thiram, carbendazim 
+ thiram, thiabendazoie + thiram and thiophanate-
methyl. The "in vivo" essay showed statistic 
differences (P ~! 0,05) for SN and 5H parameters. 
Carboxin + thiram, difenoconazole and tolyifivanid 
showed the highest SN values differing from check 
and other fungicide treatments. The fungi transmission 
at the check treatment for Kaiabi cultivar was 4,0 %, 
4,33 % and 1,0 % for CK, FS and CT, respectively. 
In Carbendazim + thiram and thiabendazole + thiram 
treatments, transmission was 1,0 % for CT and P5, 
while in difenoconazole treatment 1,0 % ai CK and 
FS was observed. In the Pintado cultivar, CK and FS 
incidences of 2,5 % and 1,5 % were observed in 
seedlings from check treatment whiie only 1,0 % of 
FS was observed in difenoconazoie treatment. The 
results showed differences on "in vitro" and "in vivo" 
fungitoxic activiy. it is hypothesized that they are 
probabWly dueto seed cover, type and infection levei, 
environmental factors (T °C and RH) and competition 
by fungi flora in the sou. Fungi transmission, seedling 
number and velocity of emergence are important 
factors to be considered in chemical control of seeds 
with fungicides. 
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P186. The efficacy of soybean seed treatment 
with Vitavax in the laboratory and tield 
evaluation of seed vigor 
T. Teklic; L. Andric'; 1. Ju9 1 ; 
N. Paradjikovi&; B. Pavlekovjc' 
1 Faculty of agriculture Osijek, University of J. J. 
Strossmayer, P.0.B. 117, Trg 8v. Trojstva 3, 31 000 
Osijek, Croatia; 20sijek Agricultural lnstitute, Juzno 
predgradje 3, 31 000 Osijek, Croatia. 
e-mail: ttcklic@iagor.srce.hr  
Soybean seed treatment fungicides could improve stand 
establishment if the conditions at planting are not 
favorable for rapid gerniination and emergence, what 
favors early-season soybean diseases. Seed ageing is 
also an important cause of low vigor and bad 
performance, especially in adverso seedbed conditions. 
Therefore, in this investigation, soybean seed vigor was 
tested by three laboratory tests (germination energy, 
standard germination test and cold test) and in a field 
trial, as well. Tho seed of selected Croatian soybean 
cultivars (five cultivars from maturity groups O to 1) 
was storcd in a warehouse for 6, 18 and 30 nionths 
prior to testing. In general, laboratory evaluation of seed 
vigor showed that sced age was the most important 
limiting factor (P>0.01) and highly significant positive 
influence of treatmerit with Vitavax on seed vigor. In a 
field trial, the planting was done on early and optimal 
planting date, considering the climatic conditions in 
eastern Croatia. The influences of seed age, Vitavax 
treatment and cultivar on the field emergence at Vi 
stage were significant (P>0.01) in both planting da-
tes. However, these factors were more important in 
unfavorable conditions at early planting. The influence 
of seed treatment with Vitavax was the strongest in 
18 months old seed group. The cultivar differences 
significantly rose with seed age and were more 
expressed in treated seed. Seed deterioration by ageing 
was more expressed in untreated seed. Tho connection 
among laboratory tests and field emergence was si-
milar in treated and untreated seed, as weli. At early 
planting, the strongest correlation was established 
between the field emergence and cold test (r = 
0.949", P>0.01) and in optimal planting date was 
between the field emergence and standard germination 
test (r = 0.943", P>0.01). This investigation confirmed 
that seed treatment with Vitavax could be useful 
measure for iniproven,ent of soybean seed performance 
at early stand establishment, especially by carried over 
seed and in adverse conditions at planting. 
P187. Growth and yield of soybean with 
seeds inoculated and treated with 
fungicide and micronutrients 
USP/ESALQ, Dept. of Vegetable Production, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: gmscamar@esalq.usp.br  
This research had as purposes to evaluate the effect of 
fungicides, associated or not to the use of Co and Mo 
micronutrients on soybean seeds treatment, in terms 
of the toxicity of these substances to N 2 fixing bacteria 
and on nodules development. It also aimed to evaluate 
the effect of these treatments on the growth and yield 
of soybean. Two independent experiments had been 
carried: complete randomized (in pots) and other in 
randomized blocks (in field) design, both with three 
replicates and with the foliowing 16 treatments: 1) 
total control (seeds without inoculation, fungicide and 
micronutrients); 2) inoculated seeds; 3) seeds treated 
with micronutrients (Co and Mo); 4) seeds inoculated 
and treated with micronutrients (Co and Mo); 5) seeds 
treated with the fungicide difenoconazole; 6) seeds 
treated with the fungicide tolylfluanid; 7) seeds treated 
with the fungicide thiran + carboxin; 8) seeds treated 
with the fungicide thiran + thiabendazole; 9) seeds 
inoculated and treated with the fungicide 
difenoconazole; 10) seeds inoculated and treated with 
the fungicide tolylfluanid; 11) seeds inoculated and 
treated with the fungicide thiran + carboxin; 12) seeds 
inoculated and treated with the fungicide thiran + 
thiabendazole; 13) seeds inoculated and treated with 
the fungicide difenoconazole + micronutrient (Co and 
Mo); 14) seeds inoculated and treated with the fungicide 
tolylfluanid + micronutrient (Co and Mo); 15) seeds 
inoculated and treated with the fungicide thiran + 
carboxin + micronutrient (Co and Mo) and 16) seeds 
inoculated and treated with the fungicide thiran + 
thiabendazole + micronutrient (Co and Mo). The 
following characteristics had been evaluated: initial and 
final stands, number of pods per plant; number of seeds 
per plant, number of nodules, dry mass of nodules, dry 
mass of roots and above-ground biomass, mass of 1000 
seeds and yield. It was concluded that the treatment 
of the seeds with fungicide favors the establishment 
of plants in the field. There are interferences differentiated 
between the treatments with and without fungicide 
and with and without the micronutrients cobalt and 
molybdenum, on the nodule and production components 
and on the agricultural soybean productivity. 
P188. Effect of fungicides on Rhizoctonia 
Poliar Blight and soybean seed health 
M.C. Meyer'; J.C. Silva 12; G.L. Maia 12 
1 Embrapa Soybean, P.O. Box 131, CEP 65800-000, 
Balsas, MA; 2 CNPq fellowship. 
e-mail: mcmeyer@armateus.com.br  
The occurrence of the Rhizoctonia Foliar Blight (RFB) 
L.A. Marques; L.S. Heiffig; D.B. Pedroso; 	 of soybeans, caused by Rhizoctonia so/ani AGI-IA, 
S.S. Nacamura; F.F. Barros; G.M.S. Câmara raises the yield reductions in tropical regions. The 
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fungicides based on strobilurines and triazoles best 
controlled the disease under greenhouse conditions. 
The objective of this work was to evaluate the effect 
aI several fungicides groups on lhe contrai aI RFB, in 
Maranhão fieid canditions, as well as its impact on 
seed health. The fungicides were applied using a 
backpack sprayer pressurized with CO 2 , when lhe 
piants showed 10% ai infected leal arca that occurred 
at R3 stage. Disease severity was evaivated using a 
scale aí notes (0 to 11), when the plants reached the 
R5.5 stage. Grain weight and seeds health were 
evaluated in the iabaratary. The treatments using 
Pyraclastrabin + Epoxicanazole (3.0), Azoxystrobin 
+ Difenocanazale (3.5) and Azoxystrabin (3.75) 
presented best contrai ot the RFB, as campared to 
the check treatment (7.25). The plants treated with 
Pyraciostrabin + Epaxicanazale, also showed the 
highest yield, with an increase aí 38.4% reiated to 
the untreated plats. Ali treatments with strabiiurines 
and triazales, only ar mixed, were higher than 
benzimidazales. Seed heaith test shawed incidence 
aí Aspergi/us flavus, Aspergi/lus sp., Fusarium sp., 
Cercospora sojinse, Cercospora kikuchii, Phomopsis 
sp., Co//etotrichum sp., Rhizopus sp., Penici/lium sp. 
and bacteria on ali treatments, without difíerences 
among them and the accurrence ai storage fungi 
predominated upon seed pathagens. 
P189. A diagrammatic scale to assess late season 
leaf soybean diseases under natural occurrence of 
Septoria g/ycines Hemmi and Cercospora kikuchil 
(Malsu. & Tomoyasu) Gardner 
M.C. Martin&; G.M.S. Câmara 1 ; 
M.S. Bernardes; L. Amarim 2 
1 USP/ESALQ, Dept. aí Vegetable Praductian, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil; 2 USP/ESALQ, Dept. ai 
Entamaiagy, Phitapathaiagy and Zaaiagy, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: gmscamar@esalq.usp.br  
The accurrence oi late seasan leaf diseases caused 
by the fungus Septoria g/ycines and Cercospora 
kikuchii is easily identiiied in iield. The lack aí a 
standardized visual methad may iead ta inaccurate 
estimates ai their severity, inducing inexact 
canclusians. With the purposes: ta eiaborate and 
validate a diagrammatic scaie ta assess late season 
cai soybean diseases; ta verity lhe relation between 
severity af these diseases and yieid and ta evaluate 
the effect aí these diseases on heaithy leal area 
duratian and healthy leal arca absorptian, were 
installed fieid experiments at Fazenda Areão (ESALO/ 
USP), in Piracicaba - SP. The soybean cultivar MG/BR 
46 (Conquista), susceptibie ta both diseases was 
sawn in a complete randomized blocks design in 
factorial 2 x 3 (twa fungicides: benornyl and 
tebuconazoie and three application stages: A 4 , A5 e 
R 6) and three extra treatments (contrai without 
apphcatian, iartnightly appiicatian af benamyl and 
fortnightly applicatian aí tebuconazale), at three 
replicatians. To quantiiy the severity of these diseases 
it was eiabarated a diagrammatic scale, iram leaves 
caiiected in the iieid presenting different leveis ai 
severity. The arca ai each leal and its carrespandent 
severity were determined, and tailawing the MStimuius 
Law by Weber-Fechner" a scale was eiabarated with 
the severity leveis: 2.4, 15.2, 25.9, 40.5 and 66.6%. 
The vaiidation was carried aut by nine appraisers, 
withaut previous practice in assessing late season leal 
diseases, who estimate the severity on 30 ieailets of 
soybean with disease symptoms. The evaluatian 
precisian varied according to the appraiser (0.84< 
R 2 <0.65), as well as the accuracy (0.00<a<3.40; 
0.90< b <1.29), do nat occurring systematic mistakes 
in the super ar underestimatian aí the disease amang 
the appraisers. Based on the abtained results in three 
cansecutive crap seasans (199912000, 200012001 e 
200112002), it was possible ta canclude that: a) the 
deveioped diagrammatic scaie is apprapriate la 
quantiiy the late season leal diseases severity ai 
saybean; b) the iate season leal diseases, when in 
severity belaw 10%, do nat affect lhe number aí pad 
and seeds per piant but cause reductian ai yieid; c) 
the healthy leal arca absorptian is the variable which 
mast express the relatian between lhe severity of this 
diseases and the soybean yieid. 
P190. Quantificatian proposai af diseases af 
the saybean through diagramatical scaies 
F.C. Julialti; A.C. Palizei; R.S.G. de Medeiros; 
J. Perre; O.T. Hamawaki 
UFU-ICIAG, Dept. aí Phytaphataiagy, 
Uberlãndia, MO, Brazil. 
e-mail: iuiiatti@ufu.br; analy.palizei@bai.cam.br  
The leaf diseases ai the saybean severe lasses in the 
incame aí grains, however, da not exist, until the 
present mament, study epidemiaiagist with emphasis 
in diagramatical scale aí these diseases. The present 
wark had as objective ta deveiap a methad aí 
quantificatian aI Septoria glycfnes, Microsphaera 
diffusa, Peronospora manshurica and Phakopsora 
pachyrhiziaiming ata standardizatian, in the íield, the 
evaluatian ai severity ai these diseases. The scales 
had been develaped accarding ta recarnmendatians aí 
Campbeli & Madden (1990), where the leveis maximum 
ai diseases aí lhe scale must coincide with the 
maximum amaunt aí diseases faund in iieid, leading in 
cansideratian the law aí Weber- Fechner, where lhe 
visual acuidade is prapartionai la the neperiana 
iagarithms aí the stimulatan inlensity. The scales had 
been develaped with the aid aí the Quanl pragram, ai 
lhe Federal University ai Viçosa, presented leveis aiO, 
25, 50, 75, 100% aí iesian leal area. The results had 
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indicated that the integrated handling of diseases of 
the soybean will have to earn with the adoption of the 
scales, beyond the use of the sarne ones inside of a 
program of genetic irnprovement 01 soybean. 
P191. Effect of Iate season diseases on 
healthy leaf area index and healthy leaf area 
duration of different soybean genotypes 
in Tucumán. Argentina 
C.G. f 1 ; L.D. Ploper" 2 ; V. González 2 ; 
M.R. Gálvez 2; M.A. Zamorano 2; F. Ledesma 2 ; 
C. Lopez'; J.C. Ramailo 1 
'Facuitad de Agronomia y Zootecnia, Universidad 
Nacional de Tucumán, El Manantial, Tucurnán, 
Argentina; 2 Estación Experimental Agroindustrial 
"Obispo Colombres", (4101) Las Talitas, Tucumán, 
Argentina; 3 Facultad de Ciencias Forestales, 
Universidad Nacional de Santiago dei Estero, (4200) 
Santiago dei Estero, Argentina. 
e-mail: madelia@arnet.com.ar  
The effect of iate season diseases (LSD) on different 
soybean genotypes with 4 different pianting dates (P0) 
was assessed by an integrated variabie, healthy ieaf 
area duration (HAD), and two discreto variables, LSD 
severity and healthy leal area index (HLAI), in relation 
to yield. Field tests were conducted in San Agustin, 
Tucumán, Argentina. Twelve genotypes (Maturity 
groups VI to XI) were evaluated in the 2000101 growing 
season and 15 genotypes were evaluated in the 20011 
02 season, with four planting dates (P0) in each season. 
The first two P0 were also compared with fungicide 
treated piots. The experimental design was a 
randomized complete block with 3 replications. Plots 
consisted of tour, 6-rn rows, spaced 0.5 m apart. Brown 
spot (Septaria glycines), Ieaf blight (Cercospora 
kikuchifl, bacterial blight (Pseudomonas savastanoipv. 
gfycinea), downy miidew (Peronospora manshurica) and 
frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora safira) were the main 
LSD during the first season, while brown spot, bacterial 
blight, downy mildew and target spot (Corynespora 
cassüco/a) predominated during the following season. 
Growing season, P0, and maturity group affected HLAI 
progress curves; in addition, interactions among 
growing season, P0 and genotype were observed for 
HAD. The HLAI values for 2000101 were higher than 
those for 2001/02. The HLAI progress curves in Iate 
plantings were flatter than in early plantings. For 
fungicide treated plots, long maturity group genotypes 
showed higher HLAI values (highest values were 4.9 
for FAM 940 in 2000/01 and 4.4 for IB 8212122 in 
2001/02) than short maturity group (4.6 for A 6445 
RG and 2.0 for A 6401 RG for 2000101 and 2001102, 
respectively). Reduction of soybean growth was 
deterrnined using HAO reduction percentages. ln 20001 
01, growth reduction percentages varied between 17 
and 35 for the first P0 and between 10 and 36 % for 
the second P0. in 2001102, reduction rates varied 
between 17 and 49 % and from 17 to 51 % for the 
first and second PD, respectively. Associated with these 
reductions in )-1LAI and HAD, yield decreased between 
4 and 38 %. These resuits show that the late season 
disease complex significantly affected the HLAI and 
HAD parameters, which was reflected in important yield 
reductions. Thus, appropriate management strategies 
should be adopted to diminish the impact on soybean 
of this disease compiex. 
P192. Erequency and chemical controi of 
causal pathogens of soybean late season 
diseases in the Pampeana Region 
M. Carmpna; M. GaIly; P. Grijaiba; 
V. Sugia; E. Jaeggi 
Facultad de Agronomia. Universidad de 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
e-mail: carmonam@mail.agro.uba.ar  
Damages caused by Iate season diseases of soybean 
(G/ycine max) have increased lately in Pampeana 
Region, mainly duo to wide spread of no tillage 
combined to soybean monoculture. In order to evaluate 
yieid reduction caused by fim complex, efficiency of 
foliar applications of fungicides, and frequency of 
pathogens involved, twelve triais were conducted from 
2001 to 2003 growing seasons in no-tillled 
monoculture commercial crops in south Santa Fe and 
southeast Cordoba provinces. Triazoles, benzimidazols 
and strobirulins fungicides, pure or rnixed, were apphed 
once in reproductive soybean stages R3 and R5. 
Treatments were arranged in a complete random biock 
design. Variables measured were: foliar incidence and 
severity and yield (kg/hã). Frequency of pathogens 
determined by incubation of leaves, stems and pods, 
showed that Cercospora kikuch/i, Sep tarja g/ycines, 
Colietotrichum truncatum and Phomopsis sojae were 
most prevalent. Fructifications of G/omere//a spp, 
Phornopsis and S. g/ycines otten developed on foliar 
tissues and pods apparently healthy, indicating that 
these diseases had long incubation and latency period. 
Results evaluated by multifactorial ANOVA and Tukey 
test for means comparison, with 5% of signiticance 
leveI, indicated that fungicide applications were 
etfective against fim diseases involved. Severity was 
reduced up to 50%. However there was no significant 
difference between timing of application, R3 or R5 
for the two years considered. Treatments increased 
soybean yield about 300 kg/ha. It is concluded that 
under current environment and crop management 
conditions of Pampeana Region, one appiication of 
fohar fungicides in reproductive stages R3 or R5 is an 
efficient tool to reduce damages caused by late season 
diseases of soybean. More research is necessary to 
know the epidemiology, prediction and management 
of Iate season diseases of soybean. 
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P193. Contrai of late stage soybean 
diseases in Entre Ríos, Argentine 
N. Arias 1 : N. Pelossi 2 :J.J. de Battista 1 : M. Carrnona 3 
1 INTA EEA C. dei Uruguay, e-mail: 
econcep@correo.inta.gov.ar ; 2Actividad privada, 
e-mail: npelossi@datamarkets.com.ar;  
3 Fitopatologia Facultad Agronomia UBA, e-mail: 
carmonam@agra.uba.ar  
The increment of seeded area and soybean monoculture 
are the main causes of the gradual increase of soybean 
diseases in Central-East Entre Rios. Late stage diseases 
are very trequent affecting grain yield and seed quality. 
These diseases increase their intensity during crop 
reproductives stages when plant senescence niakes less 
active natural resistance mechanisms. This situation 
coupled with rainy and humid ciimatic conditions foster 
the manitestations of this disease complex. During 
200212003 a trial was carried out in Central-East En-
tre Rios with the following objectives: identify 
pathogens involved, determine damages caused and 
evaluate the efficiency of last generation fungicides 
like triazoles, estrobirulines and their mixes in forjar 
applications at R3 and R5 stages. Fungicides 
cornbinations used were: Azoxistrobine, Propiconazole 
+ Difenoconazole, Pyraclostrobine + Carbendazim, 
Trifloxistrobine + Cyproconazole, and Carbendazim. 
Foliar disease incidence, stem, leal and seed pod disease 
severity (divided in upper, middle and lower plant 
sectors), grain yield and seed weight were measured 
as responso variables. Statistical analyses included 
ANOVA, means comparisons (Newman-Keuls Test) and 
orthogonal contrasts between control vs treated and 
applications at R3 vs R5 were performed. Difterent 
spatial location was observed among pathogens. 
Septoria was more incident in the lower part. 
Pseudomonas syringae, Xanthomonas campestris and 
rnildew in the middle, and Cercospora kikuchii in leaves 
ai the upper sector. At R7 stage pod and stem spots 
produced by C. kikuchii and Co//etotrichura truncatuín 
were observed, similarly to what was found by 
Formento (2001) in West Entre Ríos. Values ot foliar 
incidence at R5 and R6.5 were not affected by fungicide 
treatments, however treated plots showed less severity 
than controis. Stem disease severity evaluations 
showed differences between treatments and control 
(p<0.01) and among fungicides. Similar effect was 
found on seed pod spots incidence (pc0.05). Grain 
yield showed significant ditferences between 
Pyraclostrobin + Carbendazim R3 treatment and control 
(p<0,05) with a 15% yieid increment (4194 vs 3650 
kg/ha). Treated plots averaged an increment ai 200 
kg/ha over contrai (p< 0.07). R3 applications increased 
170 kg/ha in average over R5 applications (p< 0.01), 
similar response to the one found by Arevalo (2001) in 
Entre Rios. No clear ettect was found on seed weight, 
however tretated piots averaged greater seed weight 
than control (p<0.07) that can partially explain seed 
yield differences. Despite the 10w severity values 
observed in this experience, the reduction of foliar, stem 
and seed pod disease severity ot R3 fungicide treated 
plots produced grain yield increases that varies between 
7-15%. 
P194. An overview of chemical contrai 
af late season diseases ol soybean 
in Tucumán Argentina 
L.D. PIQoer; H.E. Jaldo; M.R. Gálvez; 
V. González; M.A. Zamorano; M.R. Devani 
Estación Experimental Agroindustrial 
"Obispo Colombres", (4101) Las Talitas, 
Tucumán, Argentina. 
e-mail: fitopatoiogia@eeaoc.org.ar  
Soybean diseases in Tucumán and ather provinces ai 
northwestern Argentina (NWA) have increased in 
importance since the early 1990s.   The iate season 
disease compiex, a combination of various diseases 
that affect foliage, stems, pods, and seeds during the 
mid to late reproductive growth stages, has been shown 
to cause significant yield losses, especialiy under 
conditions that favor the deveiopment ai these diseases. 
The most common late season diseases in NWA are 
brown spot (Septoria g/ycines), leal blight (Cercospora 
kikuchifl, downy mildew (Peronospora manshurica), 
frogeye leal spot (Cercospora sojina), target spot 
(Corynespora cassiico/a), pod and stem blight (Diaporthe 
phaseo/orum var. sojae), Phomopsis seed decay 
(Phomopsis spp.), and anthracnose (Co//etotrichum 
spp.). Application of toliar tungicides is considered the 
most effective way ai managing these diseases under 
the current cropping conditions in NWA (soybean 
monoculture and no-tilI systems). Extensive tield 
evaluations ot foliar fungicides have been carried out 
in Tucumán since the 1998199 growing season. This 
report summarizes yield data from 18 experiments 
conductcd in the past 3 seasons (2000/01, 2001102, 
and 2002103), in which different tungicides, rates, and 
application moments were compared. Experiments were 
conducted at the EEAOC Monte Redonda Substation 
in San Agustin, Tucumán, in fields previously cropped 
to soybean. Treatments were arranged in randomized 
complete blocks with four replications per test. Piots 
consisted of four, 6-m rows, spaced 0.5 m apart. 
Disease and yield data were obtained from the center 
twa rows. Fungicides were applied with a CO 2 backpack 
sprayer. A total ai 227 treatments were evaluated. 
The fungicides carbendazim, benomyl, thiophanate-
methyl, epoxiconazole + carbendazim, fenbuconazole, 
miclobutanil, tebuconazole, difenoconazole + 
propicanazole, azoxystrobin, tritioxystrobin + 
cyproconazole, and pyraclostrobin were compared at 
ditferent rates and application moments. Out ata total 
of 227 fungicide treatments, anly 68 (30 %) showed 
significant yield differences with respect ta the 
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untreated contrai. Of those 68 cases, 21 (31%) were 
benzimidazoles, 17 (25%) triazoles, and 30 (44%) 
strobiiurins. Thraughout the 18 experiments, in oniy 
42 cases a paired comparison between R3 and R5 
appiicatians was possibie. Fifty-five of those treatments 
were not significantiy different from the untreated 
controis, while 13 and 16 treatments differed 
significantiy from the untreated contrai when apphed 
at R3 ar AS, respectiveiy. in 11 of thase 42 cases, 
there were significant yield differences between 
appiication stages, 7 in favor ai the R3 and 4 in favor 
ai the R5 appiication. In the 68 cases that differed 
signiiicantiy from the untreated contrai, a mean yield 
increase aí 483 kg/ha was abtained as a response ta 
the fungicide application. 
P195. Damage related with late season and 
powdery mildew diseases an soybean cultivars 
R.S. Balardin; R. Giordani; E. Boligan 
Departamento de Defesa Fitossanitária, Universidade 
Federal de Santa Maria, Santa Maria, AS, Brazil, CEP 
97111-970, Cx. Postal 5025. 
e-mail: rsbaiardin@baiardin.com.br  
Experiments have been carried aut in arder ta evaluate 
the impact af late season diseases and pawdery mildew 
an different saybean cultivars. Experiments have been 
located at Cruz Alta, ltáara, Julio de Castiihas, Não-
Me-Toque and Santa Rasa. Different active ingredients 
were sprayed accarding to several experimental 
cambinations. Evaluation of disease damage was 
evaivated In 199912000 season on 16 cuitivars; in 
200012001 season on 12 cultivars; in 200112002 an 10 
cultivars and in 200212003 on 24 cultivars. Fungicides 
were sprayed at ali repradutive stages (R,, A 2 , A3 , A 4 , 
A 6 ). Ali cultivars showed a significant damage due la 
diseases dispite the severity levei abserved. It has nat 
been observed a carrespondence between cuitivar's 
reaction ta the diseases and the damage caused by 
them. In 199912000 seasan the variation on lhe 
powdery mildew damage was rated among 0,13% and 
24,51% and for late season diseases the damage varied 
among 3,97% and 44,26%. In lhe 200012001 season 
the variatian ori the damage was among 15,37% and 
27,25% for late seasan diseases. in the 200112002 
and 200212003 the cambined effect aí powdery mildew 
and late seasan diseases varied among 6 ta 20% aí 
damage. The true impact due lo lhe saybean faflar 
diseases must be cansidered based on lhe interactian 
between patassistem (soybean x pathogen) and the 
factor reiated to the operatianai contrai system utiiized. 
Chemicai contrai af saybean faliar diseases is an 
impartant praduction camponent and should be 
cansidered as a factor of preventive disease contrai. 
The more preventive chemicai contrai was applied (since 
fiowering beggining) higher response was abserved 
mainly an those cultivars with iow levei ai tolerance. 
P196. Pyraciostrobin + epoxiconazale to contrai 
foliar diseases an Fepagro RS 10 soybean cultivar 
R.S. Baiardin'; E. Boligon 
'Departamento de Defesa Fitassanitária, Universidade 
Federal de Santa Maria, Santa Maria, RS, Brazil, CEP 
97111-970, Cx. Postal 5025. 
e-mail: rsbalardin@balardin.com.br  
Experiments have been carried out in arder to evaluate 
the impact af late season diseases, powdery mildew 
and rust on Fepagro RS 10 cultivar. Experiments were 
iocated at itáara/RS. Efficiency aí Pyraclastrabin + 
Epoxiconazoie, Azoxystrobin and Pyraclastrobin + 
Propiconazole were compared based on efiiciency 
contrai aí late season diseases, percentage of green 
ieai area, percentage aí defaliation and yieid. Fungicides 
were sprayed at A 4 saybean development stage. Total 
contrai treatment included sprayings at ali reprodutive 
stages (R,, R 2 , R3 , R4 , R 5 ). Efiiciency aí Pyraclastrabin 
+ Epaxiconazale on late season and rust contrai was 
83.71% and 94.61%. The effect aí Pyraciostrobin + 
Epoxiconazole on the green ieaf area and defoliatian 
was 101.27% and 77.07%. The cansistent 
perfarmance ai Pyraclostrobin + Epoxicanazole on iate 
seasan and rust diseases contrai can be demonstrated 
by comparasion to the total contrai on ali evaivated 
parameters. Difierences due ta Pyraciastrabin + 
Epoxicanazoie were claser to the total control than the 
other treatments. It is important lo cansider that 
Fepagro RS 10 is susceptibie to most ioiiar diseases 
which suggest the eificiency af Pyraclastrobin + 
Epoxiconazaie on contrai them. Aiso, ability ai 
Pyraciostrobin + Epoxicanazale ta increase green leal 
area and reduce defoliation correspond lo its effect an 
yield. Considering the late cicie of Fepagro RS 10 and 
the A 4 as spraying timing suggests how impartant is 
the preventive contrai to allow a superior yield response. 
P197. Assesment of the fungicides effectiveness in 
lhe contrai of late season diseases of soybean 
A.R. f4j; R. Tratch 2 
'PUCPR, Agronomy Student, São José dos 
Pinhais, PA, Brazii; 2PUCPR, Agronomy, São 
José das Pinhais, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: arniero@bol.com.br  
The experiment was carried out at the Gralha Azui Ex-
perimental Farm/ PUCPR. The objective of this wark 
was to evaluate the efficiency of different active 
ingredients in the contrai of late season diseases af 
the saybean. The statisticai design was randamized 
block design ta the consisting af eight treatments with 
faur repetitions, the data were submitted the analysis 
with test af comparison of averages of Tukey to 5%. 
the useful area for each portian is af 6,72 m 2 . The 
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treatments were: carbendazin (0,250 g i.aha 1 ), 
trifloxistrobina + propiconazoi (93,75 + 93,75 
9 i.a.ha'), tebuconazole (0,150 g i.a.ha 1 ), 
pyraclostrobin (75 g i.a.ha'), fluquinconazol (62,5 g 
i.a.ha 1 ), epoxyconazole + pyraclostrobin (137,25 + 
1839 i.a.ha'), fluquinconazoie + carbendazim (0,250 
+ 62,5 g i.a.ha 1 ). The treatments were sproyed at 
growth stage 84 and evaivated at R7.1 through scale 
of grades being O the absence and 5, above 70% of 
the leaf area affected. The fungicides flunquinconazole 
+ carbendazin, pyraciostrobin, fiuquinconazoie and the 
epoxiconazole + pyraclostrobin ditfered in relation to 
the othertreatments. There were no difference in the 
productivity and the mass of a thousand seeds. For 
the powdery miidew control the fiuquinconazoie 
presented ausence of symptom of the disease. 
P198. Preliminary report of Asian soybean rust 
reaction on soybean accessions planted in Brazil, 
China, Paraguay and Thailand with seediing reactions 
from greenhouse screens in the United States 
M.R. MJies 1 ; W. More1 2 ; J.T. Yorinori 3 ; 
Z.-H. Ma4; S. Poonpogul 5; CL. Hartman 1 
R.D. Frederick 6 
'USDA-ARS, Urbana U, USA; 2 1tapúa, Paraguay; 
3Londrina, Brazil; 4 Beijing, China; tBangkok, Thaiiand; 
6 USDA ARS FDWSRU, Ft. Detrick, 
MD USA. 
e-mail: mrmiles@uiuc.edu  
Asian soybean rust, Phakopsora pachyrhizi, has been 
an importam pathogen of soybean in Asia with yield 
losses of 40 to 80% commonly reported. The pathogen 
has moved into Africa, where it was reported in Uganda 
in 1996, then Zimbabwe (1998) and South Africa 
(2001). The pathogen was first found South America 
in Paraguay then BrazU during the 2001 growing season. 
A set of 174 soybean accessions was evaivated against 
local soybean rust populations in field or greenhouse 
studies jn Brazil, China, Paraguay, and Thailand. The 
materiais were aiso evaivated in the USDA BSL-3 
containment greenhouse in Ft. Detrick MD against a 
mixed coliection of P. pachyrhizifrom Brazil, Paraguay, 
Thaiiand and Zimbabwe. Among the set were soybeans 
that had previously been reported to have resistance 
to either P. pachyrhizi or P. meibom/a, including the 
sources of the four identified resistance genes. The 
pathogen is known to have a complex and diverse 
virulence pattern with many phenotypes seen within a 
field coilection. This was observed as mixed resistant 
(RB) and susceptible reactions on severai lines within 
each iocation. Disease severity and reaction phenotypes 
on individual lines diftered by location. These differences 
were due to local environmental conditions, which 
reduced rust severity as well as differences in the 
viruience of the rust popuiation at each location. No 
lines were found to be resistant at ali locations. 
P199. Timing of fungicidal sprays for the 
control of foliar diseases on soybeans 
C.A. Forcelini; W. Bolier; A.L. Lopes 
Universidade de Passo Fundo, Faculdade de 
Agronomia e Medicina Veterinária, 
Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: forcelini@upf.br  
Field experiments were conducted at FAMV/UPF, in 
2002/03 soybean season, to study the timing of 
fungicidai sprays for better disease control and higher 
grain yieids on soybeans. Two medium crop cycle 
cuitivars, BR 16 and BRS 154, were sprayed with the 
fungicides difenoconazole + propiconazole (375 + 
37.5 mLfha) or difenoconazole (37.5 mL/ha) + 
azoxystrobin (50 mLfha) at the foliowing plant growth 
stages: R2 (fuil tiowering), R3 (end fiowering), 84 
(beginning grain formation), 85.1 (grain size at 10%), 
or R2 + R5.1, The control of powdery mildew and 
late season diseases, as well as the leaf area index 
and the grain yield, decreased linearly as the spray 
was delayed froni R2 to 85.1 - Two appiications at R2 
+ 85.1 did not differ from a single treatment at 82. 
The overall performance of the fungicides was simi-
lar, aithough difenoconazoie + propiconazole provided 
better initial control of powdery mildew whiie 
difenoconazole + azoxystrobin determined a less 
amount of late season diseases. Soybean rust was 
reported at the R6 growth stage, oniy on non-sprayed 
plants. The resuits aliow to conciude that, in the 
Median Planes of Rio Grande do Sul, efficient controi 
of powdery mildew, rust, and late season diseases 
can be achieved with a single spray of fungicide, from 
fuil (R2) to end (83) flowering. 
P200. Performance of fungicides on the 
control of soybean foliar diseases 
C.A. Forcehni 
Universidade de Passo Fundo, Faculdade 
de Agronomia e Medicina Veterinária, 
Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: forcelini@upf.br  
in the 2002103 soybean season, field experirnents 
were carried out at Passo Fundo to evaluate the control 
of foliar diseases with fungicides. Plants of the BR 16 
cultivar were sprayed once with tetraconazoie (30, 
40, and 50 mL/ha), methyl thiofan (300, 375, and 
450 mLfha), and carbendazin (250 mL) at the R4 
growth stage. The spray volume was 200 L/ha, 
delivered by flat jet nozzles (DG 11002). Powdery 
miidew and the late season diseases reached severities 
of 47.1% and 20.2% respectiveiy. The various 
fungicides controiled powdery miidew by 479% to 
82.9% and late season diseases by 49% to 72,3%. 
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The soybean grain yield was 7.4% to 23.3% higher 
on sprayed plots. Among the tested fungicides, a 
better performance was achieved with tetraconazole, 
at 40 and 50 mL/ha. The benzimidazol fungicides 
(methyl thiofan and carbendazin) resulted in similar 
disease control and grain yield. Soybean rust showed 
up at the R6 plant growth stage, only on non-sprayed 
plants. The fungicides caused no sido effects te the 
plants. 
P201. Efficiency of fungicides in fim control 
of soybean rust (Phakopsora phachyrhizO, 
at Cambé, PR 
C.M. Utiamada'; L.N. Sato 1 ; J.P. Torre5 2 
1 TAGRO, Rua Ibiporã, 548, CEP 86060-510, Londri- 
na, PR, e-mail: tagro@tagro.com.br;  'FFALM, Rod. 
BR 369, Km 54, Cx. P. 261, CEP 86360-000, 
Bandeirantes, PR, e-mail: torres@ffalm.br  
An experiment was carried out to evaluate fungicides 
efficiency in the centrei of soybean rust, in the 2002/ 
03 crop season, at Cambé, PR. Soybean cultivar BRS 
133 was used, under RBC with four replications and 
piot size of 10 m 2 . The fungicides were sprayed with 
a back pack CO 2 growth stage R5.3. Rust severity 
readings (% leat area infected - lai) were below 1%. 
The fungicides and dosages (g i.a./ha) tested were: 
tebuconazole Bayer (100) and Milênia (62.5 and 
100); pyraclostrobin + epoxiconazole (66.5 + 25); 
oxycarboxin (750); tebuconazole + oxycarboxin 
(60 + 750 and 100 + 375); tetraconazole (50); 
trifloxystrobin + propiconazole (50 + 50); 
fluquinconazole + mineral oil (62.5 + 187.5); 
difenoconazole (50); azoxystrobin + mineral ou (50 
+ 0.5%) and difenoconazole + propiconazole (37.5 
+ 37.5 and 25 + 25). Rust severity readings was taken 
on alI treatments, considering the two central rows, 
when control plots had an average of 71.25% lai; 
additional reading on % lai was taken on the 3rd. and 
4th. trifoliolate leaves with 37.5% lai. The fungicides 
tested had significant effect upon the control of 
soybean rust. Control efficiency varied from 23% 
(oxycarboxin) te 71% (pyraclostrobin + 
epoxiconazole) on the overall piot assessment por 
treatment and 87% on the trifoliolate leaves. The 
fungicides significantly delayed date of harvest in 
relation te the check. The fungicide control of the 
rust soybean promoted gains of 0.36% (oxycarboxin) 
to 7.4% (pyraclostrobin + epoxiconazole) in TSW, 
compared to the control (147.869). Yields of fungicide 
treated plots increased from 2.05% to 13.25% when 
compared to control (2798.74 kg/ha); pyraclostrobin 
+ epoxiconazole, had significantly higher yield 
(31 69.53 kg/ha) as compared te check although it 
did not differ trem the other tungicides. The chemicals 
tested showed no phytotoxicity to the soybean plants. 
P202. Fungicides efficiency on the control of 
soybean rust (Phakopsora phachyrhizi) and soybean 
late season diseases (LSD), at .jaborandi, BA 
C.M. Utiamada; L.N. Sato 1 
TAGRO, Rua lbiporã, 548, CEP 86060-510, 
Londrina, PR. 
e-mail: tagro@tagro.com.br  
In order to evaluate the efficiency of tungicides on the 
control of soybean rust and soybean late season 
diseases (lsd), an experiment was carried out in the 
2002103 crop season at Jaborandi, BA. The soybean 
cultivar BRS Sambaíba was used. Fifteen treatments 
were compared under RCB experimental design, with 
four replications and piot size of 10.8 m 2 . The fungicides 
and dosages (g i.a./ha) tested were: tebuconazole Bayer 
(100) and Milênia (62.5 and 100); pyraclostrobin + 
epoxiconazole (66.5 + 25); oxycarboxin (750); 
tebuconazole + oxycarboxin (60+750and 100+375); 
tritloxystrobin + propiconazole (50+50); tetraconazole 
(50); fluquinconazole + mineral oil (62.5 + 187.5); 
difenoconazole (50); azoxystrobin + mineral ou 
(50+0.5%) and difenoconazole + propiconazole 
(37.5 + 37.5 and 25 + 25). The fungicides were sprayed 
using a CO 2 backpack sprayer at growth stage R5.3, 
with 30% rust severity (% leaf area infected - %lai). 
Ali fungicides showed signiticant control ot Um rust 
disease and late season diseases. CentreI efficiency 
on soybean rust varied from 63.83% (tebuconazole 
and tebuconazole + oxycarboxin) te 10,64% 
(oxycarboxin). On the soybean late season diseases, 
the best treatments were pyraclostrobin + 
epoxiconazole and azoxystrobin + mineral ou. The 
fungicides delayed defoliation (D = 20% to 73%) and 
harvest maturity (HM) by 0.4 te 11.8 days and 
increased thousand seed weight (TSW) trem 0.8% te 
20.2%, as compared te control (lai = 94%, O = 78%, 
HM = 130.2 days and TSW = 127.84 9). The 
fungicides that promoted the best yield increases were 
tebuconazole + oxycarboxin / 100 + 375 g i.a./ha 
(41.2%), pyraclostrobin + epoxiconazole (38.9%) and 
tebuconazole Bayer (36.8%) as compared te centreI 
(21 39.66 kg/ha). None of the tungicides showed 
phytotoxicity te Um soybean plants. 
P203. Effect of foliar fungicide spraying in 
soybean, Cv. BRS 154 on control of powdery 
mildew, Asian leaf rust, and yield 
E.C. Picinini; J.M.C. Fernandes; P.R. Vargas 
SEEDS, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: picinini@seeds.com.br  
During the growing season of 200212003, the 
effectiveness of fungicides in the centreI ot powdery 
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mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) and asian soybean rust 
(Phakopsora pachyrhizi) and the effect on yield and 
test weight were evaluated in the soybean cultivar BRS 
154. The experiment was carried out at SEEDS Experi-
mental Area located in Carazinho, RS, Brazil. The ex-
perimental area has been under conservation tillage over 
the last 15 years. Fertilizers and agronomic practices 
were done according to official recommendations. Ex-
perimental plots measured 2.50 x 5.0 (5 lines spaced 
50 cm). The seed rate used was 14 seeds per meter. 
The seeds were previously treated (vitavax + thiram, 
250 ml per 100kg of eeds). The fungicides used and 
their commercial doses per hectare were: epoxiconazol 
+ pyraclostrobin (500 ml); pyraclostrobin (300 ml); 
metconazol (300 ml, 400 ml e 500 ml); epoxiconazol 
(200 ml); azoxystrobin (200 ml) and difenoconazol (200 
ml). A nontreated plot was used for comparison. The 
fungicides were sprayed when soybean plants reached 
development stage R3. At such stage, powdery mindew 
severity was 4,5 % and traces ot soybean rust were 
observed on the leaves. Fungicides were apllied by 
means of a boom sprayer eqquiped with ten D 2 1 3 
spaced 20cm appart. A volume of 200 liters of wather 
ha 1 was used. The plots were rnechanically harvested, 
and grain moisture content was set to 13 percent. The 
data were subjected to analysis cl variance. Yields lower 
than normal were probably duo to the exceptionally 
late planting. Plots sprayed with fungicides were 
estatistically equal in yields varying trom 1,277 kg ha 1 
(epoxiconazol) te 944 kg ha 1 (metconazol, 400 ml). 
Metconazol (400 ml) did not differ statistically from 
the contraI piot (601 kg ha 1 ). The yield increase in the 
plots treated with fungicides in relation to the control 
plots varied from 112.5 % to 56.9 % (21,3 and 9,5 
soybean bags), respectively. In the variable one 
thousand grains, pyraclostrobin (300 ml), epoxiconazol 
+ pyraclostrobin (500 ml), metconazol (300 ml), 
difenoconazol (200 ml) and metconazole (400 ml) with 
average value of 188.4 g were statistically similar. 
Epoxiconazol, azoxystrobin, ditenoconazol, and 
metconazol (400 ml) with average value of 183.1 g 
did not ditfer from control plots (178.5 g). ln the 
nontreated plots, maximum powdery mildew and 
soybean rust severity reached 28,75 % and 61,25 
%, respectively. In the treatment plots, the powdery 
mildew and rust severity varied from 4.0 % 
(metconazol 400 ml) to 12.7 % (azoxystrobin) and 
5,2 % (epoxiconazole + pyraclostrobin 500 ml) to 
22,5 % (epoxiconazol), respectively. The relative 
efficiency of the tungicides varied from 86 % 
(metconazole 400 ml) to 56 % (azoxystrobin) for 
powdery mildew control. For the asian soybean rust, 
except the tretments with epoxicolazol and 
azoxystrobin with 63 % and 66 % 01 control, 
respectively, the other triazol tested showed control 
leveI ~ 80 %. AlI fungicides tested suppressed diseases 
progress, however, a single application was insufficient 
to erradicate the powdery mildew and asian soybean 
rust in the field. 
P204. One or two applications of tetraconazole 
equally reduced the Asian rust of soybean 
in Águas Frias, GO, Brazil 
L.E.B. 	rn'; C.H. Fud0 2 ; N . A. Lima2 
1 Universiade de Brasilia, Departamento de 
Fitopatologia, 70910-900, Brasilia, DF, Brazil; 
2 Sipcam-Agro S.A., Sào Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: luizblum@unb.br  
The Asian rust (Phakopsora pachyrhiz,) of soybean 
(Glycine max) was reported recently in Central Brazil 
and its occurrence has increased since then. This rust 
is one ot the most important soybean diseases. The 
goal of this study was to evaluate the effect of 
tungicides and the number of fungicide applications on 
rust severity (% of affected leaf area), and on soybean 
(cv. 'Embrapa 313') deI oliation (%) and productivity 
(kg/ha). One experiment was conducted in 'Águas Fri-
as', GO, Brazil, from 1011212002 (Planting) to 20151 
2003 (Harvesting). The pulverizations (20011ha) of the 
tungicides were made in 2113 and 28/3/2003(soybean 
growth stage R 5.1-5,2) using a CO 2 costal sprayer 
with a 2m wide spraying bar with four nozzles. The 
test was designed in a completely randomized block 
with 14 treatments and four replications. The products 
applied in the experiment were: check (no fungicide), 
tetraconazole lOOg/l (30, 40, 50, and 609 a.i./ha), and 
tebuconazole 200911 (809 a.i./ha), each of these 
treatments with one or two pulverizations. AlI fungicide 
treatments significantly (P C 0.05) reduced rust severity 
and defoliation compared to check. Rust severity 
decreased significantly from 75% (check) to 31.3-
47.5% (treatments). Defoliation decreased from 97.5% 
(check) to 40-63.8% (treatments). Productivity was 
higher in most of the treatments with tungicides in 
experiment (2302.2482 kg/ha) compared to check 
(1920-1954 kg/ha). There was not any signiticani (P 
C 0.05) difference between one or two tungicide 
applications. Tetraconazole ('Domark 100CE') was as 
efficient as tebuconazole in reducing rust severity and 
soybean productivity loss. 
P205. Identitication of QTL associated with 
resistance to soybean cyst nematode 
(Heterodera glycines lchinohe) in an 
inter-specific soybean population 
S. Winter; B.J. Shelp; 1. Rajcan 
University of Guelph, Department of Plant 
Agriculture, Guelph, ON, Canada. 
e-mail: iraican@uoguelph.ca  
Vield losses due to soybean cyst nematode (SCN) in the 
top 10 soybean-producing countries are greater than 
those caused by any other disease. Primary contraI relies 
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on SCN resistant cultivars, but reliance on few germplasm 
sources may result in resistance breakdown. To prevent 
this, soybean researchers are constantly trying to identify 
and utilize new SCN resistant genes. In this research, 
we investigated the use of G/ycinesoja Sieb. and Zucc., 
soybean's wild ancestor, as a source of new SCN 
resistance genes. Simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers 
will be used within a G. max x G. soja population to 
identify novel SCN resistant genes or alleles and place 
them on a soybean linkage map. A total of 191 F 2 . 5 
recombinant inbred lines (RIL) from the biparental cross 
NK S08-80 x P146492513 (G. soja) were pianted in the 
greenhouse using a RCBD (three replicates over time). 
Pre-germinated seediings were inoculated with SCN eggs 
froni a previousiy phenotyped Race 3 population and 
planted in silt-loam filled conetainers. Thirty-five days 
after inoculation, cysts were coiiected from individual 
roots and counted, and then the dry root weight was 
determined. For two replicates, a feniale index (Fi = 
cyst count of RIL / cyst count ot Lee 74) revealed one 
RIL that was completely resistant against Race 3 SCN 
(FI < 10% = resistant). A third replicato is underway 
and other races will be tested in the near future. The 
distribution pattern of the cyst count from RILs suggests 
quantitative inheritance for the trait. Leaf tissue was 
collected from each RIL and DNA was extracted and 
screened with 449 SSR markers. Approximately 135 
polymorphic markers are currently being screened to 
develop a linkage map of the RIL population. Linkage 
maps will be used to determine molecular markers that 
are associated with QTL for SCN resistance. ldentification 
of markers associated with SCN resistant novel genes 
or alleles within G. soja would provido an alternativo 
gerrnplasm source for cultivar deveiopment facilitated 
by marker-assisted selection. 
P206. Influence of crop sequences on lhe 
population of "soybean cyst nematod". Heterodera 
glycines, in lhe south of Santa Fe, Argentina 
J.C. Gamundi; M. Bodrero; M. Lago; 
M. Mendez; J. Capurro 
EEA Oiiveros - INTA, Oliveros, Santa Fe, Argentina. 
e-mail: gamundi@arnet.com.ar  
In Argentina the Soybean Cyst Nematode (SCN) 
Heterodera g/ycines lchinohe was detected in 1997 in 
lhe provinces of Córdoba and Santa Fe. In 1998 it was 
found in the provinces of Buenos Aires, Tucurnán, Sal-
ta and Chaco. In the southern-center of Santa Fe the 
percentage of infested plots was 82%, causing losses 
of between 30 and 60%. In 1998 two Centres for the 
lntegrated Management of SCN were created in fieids 
infested with race 3, located in Totoras and Armstrong, 
Santa Fe. The objective was to assess the incidence of 
different crop sequences on the population of cysts of 
SCN. Two leveis of initial infestation were considered: 
high in Totoras (90 viable cysts/lOOg soil) and iow in 
Armstrong (5 viable cysts/lOOg sou) thus covering the 
range of infestation determined in the assessment 
carried out in 1998. In each piace ten crop sequences 
were assessed: 1) Com (C) -C-C (three consecutiva 
years of com); 2) C-C-Susceptible soybean (Ss); 3) C-
Ss-Wheat (W)/Resistant Soybean (Rs); 4) C-Rs-W/Ss; 
5) W/Ss-C-Ss; 6) W/Rs-W/Ss-C; 7) Rs-C-Ss, 8) Rs-W/ 
Rs-C; 9) Rs-Rs-Rs; 10) Ss-Ss-Ss. The triais were 
conducted during three campaigns, from 1998 untii 
2002. The Ss and Rs varieties in Armstrong were A. 
6445 RG and A. 5435 RG respectively and A. 5409 
RG and NK Carnpeona 64 respectively in Totoras. Plots 
with 1 Om width and SOm iength were used. The plots 
were arranged in randomized complete blocks with three 
replications. The SCN soil samples were taken at three 
times of year: August, November and May, determining 
the total number of cysts and their viability every 1009 
of sou. The trials showed that a) with high popuiation 
densities of SCN (higher than 10 viabie cysts/1 OOg of 
soil), just one year of C or Rs is not enough to reduce 
the population of SCN to leveIs below the damage 
threshoid. b) With 10w population densities, a switch 
to a non-host crop or Rs with Ss or W/Ss, enables the 
reduction of the popuiation of cysts to leveis which do 
not affect the soybean yield. c) The inciusion of a single 
year of Ss in lhe rotation is enough to increase lhe 
population of the nematode to leveis which cause yield 
losses. d) Doubie-crop W/Ss would be the most 
effective way to place the susceptible materiais in the 
rotations to avoid the appearance of new races and 
the growth of lhe population e) Singie-crop corri  
production enabled the iowest infestation leveis, 
however, it was not possible to eliminate the pest. 
Regardiess of the sequences, in both places, lhere was 
a progressive reduclion of the population as the result 
of the existence of natural regulation factors. 
P207. Effect of pretreatment time on survival 
of lhe second stage juveniles of soybean 
cyst nematode Heterodera glycines 
Y.L. Xsf; S. BekaI 2; Ti. Niblack 2 
1 Northeast institute of Geography and Agriculturai 
Ecology of Agriculturai, CAS, China; 2 Dept. of Crop 
Sciences, University of illinois, USA. 
e-mail: xuyl2002@yahoo.com  
The procedures for different two-step pretroatment 
before preservation in liquid nitrogen 4 days were 
studied in detail for the second stage juveniles(J2) of 
soybean cyst nematode /-/eterodera glycfnes, including 
pretreatment 1 )with 10% ethanedioi for 1h at room 
temperature and 40% ethanedioi for 0,30,45.60,75,90 
min on ice ,2)21h at room temperature and 40% 
ethanedioi for 0, 30,45,60,75,90 min on ice, 
3)pretrealment with 10% elhanediol for 
0,30,60,120,180,240,360min at first step and 40% 
ethanedioi 45rnin at second step and 4) pretreatment 
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with 10% ethanediolfor0,30,60,120,180,240,S6Omin 
at first step and 40% ethanediol 90min at second step 
in order to tind optinium protection of J2. Survival rates 
of 21 h at first step and 0— 90min at second step ranged 
of from 51% —80%.An average survival ot 78% and 
80% were obtained with a pretreatment consisting of 
a 21h at first step and 30and 75min at second step. 
Survivai (ates of 1h at tirst step andO— 90min at second 
step ranged of from 51.1% —71.9%. A significantly 
lower a average survival of 7.4% —41.7% were 
obtained at a 0,30,60,120,180,240,360min at first 
step and 90min at second step. Survival rates of 45min 
at second step and 0,30,60,120,120,240,360 min at 
first step ranged ot from 11.7% - 80% and. However, 
there was more fiuctuation in survival with the 
treatments. An significantly higher average survivai of 
83.1% and 80.4% were obtained at periods of 45rnin 
at second step and a 180 and 360 min at tirst step. 
P208. Nematodes associated with 
soybean in Tucumán, Argentina 
N.B. Coronel; L.D. Pioper; H.E. Jaldo; M.R. Gálvez 
Estacián Experimental Agroindustrial 
"Obispo Colombres", (4101) Las Tantas, 
Tucurnán, Argentina. 
e-mail: fitopatoiogia@eeaoc.org.ar  
Soybean is one of the most economicaily important 
crops in Tucumán, Argentina and is grown on 243.390 
hectares in the province. Nematodes are among the 
pests associated with the crop. The presence of 
soybean cyst nematode (1-/eterodera gfycines) in the 
region was confirmed in 1998. Root-knot nematodes, 
Melo/dogyne spp., have also been reported in the region. 
The incidence and predominance ot other plant-parasitic 
nernatodes are little known. In order to docunient new 
infestations of Heterodera glycines and Melo/dogyne 
spp. and the presence of other nematodes, a 
nematological survey was conducted during the 20021 
2003 growing season. Soybean tieids were sampied 
using direct soU sampling, which consisted of taking 
10 subsampies from each hectare and combining those 
to make a compound sample. Selection criteria for the 
sampling were the presence of lighter sandy soils and 
the occurrence ot poor crop growth, or chiorotic or 
withered piants. In the laboratory, 81 sol samples were 
processed utilizing the tlotation and the flotation-
centritugation techniques. H. g/ycines was tound in 
19% of the soil sampies, with population leveis between 
0.5 and 25 cysts per 100 cm 3 of sou. The root-knot-
nematode, Me/oidogyne sp. was detected in 62% of 
soil samples with population leveis between 0.25 and 
254 second-stage juveniies per 100 cm 3 of sou. The 
remaining nematodes identitied from the soil sampies 
were: Helfcoty/enchus, Praty/enchus, Ty/enchus, 
Ty/enchorhynchus, Trichodorus, Macroposthonia, 
Xiphinema and Scute/loneme. 
P209. Reaction of soybean cultivars te root-knot 
nematode Melo/dogyne javanica 
N.B. Coronel; L.D. Pioper; H.E. ,Jaido; M.R. Gáivez 
Estacián Experimental Agroindustrial 
"Obispo Colombres". (4101) Las Talitas, 
Tucumán, Argentina. 
e-mail: fitopatologia@eeaoc.org.ar  
Root-knot nematodes, M. javanica and M. incognita, 
have been reported in severai soybean areas of Argen-
tina. These nematodes can cause stunting of soybean 
plants and economic losses when fields are heavuiy 
infested. The use of nematode-resistant cuitivars can 
reduce yield losses due to these nematodes. The 
objective ot the research was to determine the reaction 
ot commercial soybean cultivars to M. javan/ca. An 
experiment was conducted during the 2002103 growing 
season in La Cocha, Tucumán, in a field naturally 
infested with M. javanica. Thirty-eight cultivars were 
evaluated using a randomized complete block design 
with three replications. Each piot consisted of four rows 
5 m iong and 0.5 m apart. When plants had reached 
the R5 stage ot development, five piants of the two 
central rows in each plot were rated for gailing on a 0-
10 scaie (0 = no gaiis; 10 = maximum galis) (Bridge & 
Page, 1980). Ali soybean cultivars were galled, but 
they differed in root-gali indices. A 5409 RG, Nueva 
Mercedes 70 RR, and Mágica 7.3 RR had the lowest 
root gail indices (2.4 to 27). Based on their high gall 
indices (6 to 7) the cultivars RA 605, A 7636 RG, RA 
505 and DM 5800 RR were considered the most 
susceptible of this group toM. javanica. The remaining 
cuitivars showed intermediate leveis of gall indices (3.1 
to 5.9). 
P2 10. Association of isofiavonoids with the 
incompatible responso of soybean roots to 
Melo/dogyne incognita 
V. Carpentieri-Píoolo 1 ; J.M.G. Mandarino 2 ; 
M.C. Carrão-Panizzi 2 : A. Souza 1 
1 State University of Londrina, Agronorny Department, 
C.P. 6001, CEP 87051-990, Londrina, PR, Brazui; 
1 Nacional Braziiian Research Center, C.P. 231, CEP 
86001-970-Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: pipolo@uei.br  
Accumulation ot the isoflavonoids has been associated 
with incompatibie response of soybean roots to 
infection by the root-knot nematode. The soybean 
isofiavonoids have been proposed to have many ettects 
on host-patogen interaction. The antibiotic accumulated 
in soybean tissues in response to the patogen attack is 
the giyceoilin which is derived from the isoflavonoid 
precursor daidzein. Accumulation ot isotlavonoids 
genistin, daidzin and the aglycones genistein and 
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daidzein in roots of soybean fellowing inoculation with 
race 3 ei Meloidogyne incognita was determined in 
whole-roet system by high periormance Iiquid 
chromatography (HPLC). The reots were harvested trem 
centreis and nematode-ineculated seedlings 24 hours, 
72 hours and 240 hours after the inoculation. The roots 
were extracted with ethanol and the extracts were 
subjected to HPLC. There was no significant dei ected 
difierence between susceptible cultivar Picket 71 either 
resistant cultivar FT-Cometa 24 hours after inoculation. 
Daidzein and genistein were detected 72 hours and 
240 hours atter the inoculation at the resistant cultivar 
FT-Cometa. For the susceptible cultivar Picket 71 there 
was no significative diiierence ter isoflavneid 
accurnulation between the centrei or ineculated 
seedlings. The resistant cultivar FT-Cemeta showed 
maximum concentratien ei daidzein with range variation 
frem 0.181 te 1.025 mg/lOOg reets 240 heurs alter 
inoculatien. 
merpholegy ei the cephalic regien (Eisenback & 
Triantaphyllou, 1991). ln both locatien was identiiied 
Meloidogynejavanica in the 100% ei the samples. The 
average gall index (AGI) ter ali cultivars was 5,7 ter 
Hernande and 4,2 for VilIa Ascasubi. The AGI for each 
MG in each lecatien were: MG II y III 4.05, MG IV 4.6, 
MG V 5.15, MG Vi 5.6 y MG VII y VIII 5.15. The 
iewest and highest AGI for Hernande were: MG II 5.0 
and 5.5, MG III 2.5 and 7.5, MG IV 3.2 and 7.5, MG V 
3.0 and 7.0, MG VI 4.7 and 7.3, MG VII and VIII 3.8 
and 7.0; and for Villa Ascasubi were: MG II 3.3 and 
4.0, MG III 1.2 and 5.0, MG IV 1.5 and 6.5, MG V 2.0 
and 7.2, MG Vi 2.5 and 6.2, MG Vil and VIII 1.8 and 
7.0. Cultivars with Iew AGI for beth lecatiens were, 
MG III: A330213G, DM31001313, Pieneer931334RR and 
RAR 307; MG IV: Pieneer941373RR and Pioneer9492RR; 
MG V: Nueva Marra55RR; MG VI: Nueva Andrea66RR 
and MG Vii and VIII: Mágica73RR and Nueva 
Mercedes70RR. 
P211. Soybean cultivar reaction to file 
root-knot nematode in Córdoba-Argentine 
J.R. Giili'; H.E.J. Bainorri 1 ; P. Mazzini 2 
1 EEA INTA Marcos Jurez; 2AER INTA 
Rio Tercero-Córdeba-Argentine. 
e-mail: hbaigorri@correo.inta.gov.ar  
Root-Knet nematede (Me/oidogyne spp.) (RK) atiects 
soybean in Argentine, specialIy in Tucuman, Salta and 
Córdeba states. The main area ei distributien ei the 
RK in Córdeba, is Iecated in the mid-west and seuth-
west ei the state. The fast adeption, since 1997/98, 
ei the first 5 seybean cultivars, telerant te gliphosate 
and highly susceptibles te the RK, determine an increase 
et the incidence ei the 13K in Córdeba. Genetic 
resistance is the mest simple methed ei centrei, se it 
is inipertant to know the reaction ot the available 
cultivars te the 13K. The present work evaluated the 
reaction oi cultivar oi maturity group (MG) Ii te VIII te 
the 13K, under natural cendition ei infectien. During 
200212003, 105 cultivars ei MG II te VIII (2 ei MG II, 
23 ei MG III, 33 ei MG IV, 20 ei MG V, 12 ei MG VI 
and 15 of MG VII and VIII), were evaluated in 2 lecatiens 
ei the niid-west ei Córdoba, Hernande and Vilia 
Ascasubi. The experimental design ei trials is based en 
blecks at randem with 6 replications, and hill pIots 
planted te 50 cm. At 135 the gall index (Bridge y Page 
1980), was determined. The gall index has a direct 
cerrelatien with eggs per plant and an inverse relatien 
with yield, se it is an eifective method ei evaluation. 
The Nematode Laberatery ei INTA Balcarce identified 
the species ei RK ter both lecatien. The extractien ei 
the nematedes irem the reet and the determinatien ei 
the number ei iemales per gram ei root was done using 
the metedeiegy ei Ceelen & D'Herde (1972). The 
species ei Meleidegyne were determined by the 
merphelegy ei females perineal pattern and males 
P212. An update en genetic mapping ter 
resistance te seybean cyst nematede 
J.G. Shannen'; P.R. Arelli 2; D.A. Sleper' 
1 üept. ei Agrenemy, University ei Misseuri, 
Celunibia, MO; 2USDA, ARS, University ei 
Tennessee, Jacksen, TN. 
e-mail: shanneng@misseuir.edu  
Inheritance ef resistance te soybean cyst nematode 
Heterodera glycines is cemplex and inveives three te 
feur major genes plus miner genes. Molecular (DNA) 
markers are successfully used ier tagging seybean cyst 
nematede resistance genes (Quantitative Trait Leci er 
QTLs) in seybean. These markers are valuable in marker 
assisted selectien ef pregenies ter resistance. Signiiicant 
markers have been develeped te map the primary 
resistance QTLs rhg,, rhg 2 , rhg 3 and Rhg4 in Peking 
and Rhg 5 in P1 88788. Mapping studies indicate that 
designated genes Rhg 4 , rhg 1 , rhg 2 and Rhg 5 ieund in 
Peking er P1 88788 ler seybean cyst nematede 
resistance are Iecated en Iinkage greups A 2 , G, M and 
J, respectively. Nearly alI ei the cultivars in the US 
trace te these twe seurces ei resistance and carry major 
resistance genes en Iinkage greups A 2, G and/er J. It 
alse appears that there are several miner genes en 
linkage greup G, either clustered tegether er have ene 
major QTL centrelling resistance te several nematode 
pepulations. ldeally, a iew markers ceuld be used te 
select nearly ali resistant types in breeding pepulations. 
Reutinely used makers in public programs include Satt 
309, Satt-162 and Satt 632 ter selecting resistant 
breeding lines in Peking and/er P1 88788 types ei 
resistance. Additienal seybean cyst nematede 
resistance genes have been mapped and have ditierent 
linkage greups than seurces ei resistance used in 
teday's cultivars hewever; more data is needed ter gene 
designatiens. P1 Enes 43848913 and 89772 irem G/ycine 
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max and P1 468916 from G/ycine soja are resistant to 
several nematode popuiations and carry novel genes 
for resistance. introgression of some of these novel 
genes in soybean would provide alternate genes for 
resistance to soybean cyst nematode instead of the 
traditionaiiy used rhg, Rhg 4 and Rhg 5 genes. Other 
promising strains are being mapped from the more than 
100 known sources of resistance. Further enhancement 
of resistance couid be accomplished by pyramiding 
genes via marker assisted breeding from a variety of 
resistance sources that rnight lead te the development 
of soybean cultivars with more durabie resistance to 
the range of genetically variabie fieid popuiations of 
soybean cyst nematode. 
P213. Genetics of resistance in soybeans to race 4 
of soybean cyst nematode, Heterodera glycines 
W.P. jas'; V.P. Campos 2 ; 
R.A. de S. Kiihi 3 ; C.A.A. Arias 1 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PA, Brazil; 2 UFLA, 
Dept. of Piant Pathology, Lavras, MC, Brazil; 
3 Embrapa Soybean consuitant, Londrina, PA, Brazil 
e-mail: wdias@cnpso.cmbrapa.br  
The work had as objectives to study the inheritance of 
resistance to race 4 of soybean cyst nematode (SCN) 
and to identify rnarkers, of microsatelites and loco / 
(the seed coat color), associated to the loci ot 
resistance. Race 4 reters to population ot SCN, 
identified for the first time in Brazil, and wich differs 
from traditional race 4 for its ability to infect Hartwig 
cultivar, but not its ancestral P1 437654. The 
experiments were carried out at Embrapa Soybean, in 
Londrina, PR, Brazil. The inheritance of resistance ot 
genotypes E97-2502-1 and E97-2502-5 (types P1 
437654), crossed with the susceptible parent E96-776 
(type 'Hartwig'), was studied using 120 E 2 , 3 families, 
120 F1 individuais and 20 F, individuais and each of 
parental. Generations of each crossing were evaluated 
at greenhouse, during October, November and 
December of 2000. Seedlings of each generation and 
of the diferenciais of race were transplanted (one by 
p00 in clay pots and inocuiated with 4000 nematode 
eggs. in both crossings, the inocuiations resuited in 
high nurnbers of females in the susceptibie genotypes, 
confirming the presence of race 4. There was no effect 
of the reciprocai. The estimates of heritability were of 
medium to high magnitude. Transgressive segregation 
and partial dorninance to resistance were observed. For 
the crossing E96-776 x E97-2502-1 were detected 
additive, dominant and epistatics of additive x additive 
type effects, with at least two genes controliïng the 
resistance. ln the crossing E96-776 x E97-2502-5, oniy 
one gene was enough to explain the observed 
segregation. An additive-dominant model adjusted weil 
to the data. The studies for identification of 
microsatebtes markers were reahzed ïn the first semester 
of 2003, using ieave DNAs extracted from parentais, 
F 1 s and of 122 F. piants of crossing E96-776 x E97-
2502-1. The Satt 177 and Satt 341, iocated in the A2 
group, next to loco /, were the oniy associated with 
resistance. The three marks codominants were enciosed 
in one sarne group of linkage. The loco / was located 
between the two microsatelites, at 28.2 cM of Satt 
177 and at 18.4 cM of Satt 341. The analysis on the 
three markers indicated the presence ot a resistance 
QTL situated 4 cM of toco i, 24 cM of Satt 177 and 
14.4 cM of Satt 341. The identified genomic region 
matches with that one of the A2 group, where the 
Rh94  gene for resistance to some races ot SCN is 
located. Pie three rnarkers are significantiy associated 
with the resistance. Aithough additivity and dominance 
in the direction of the resistance for the three markers 
were detected, additive effects always predorninated. 
Variations in femaies number, explained with loco 1, 
Satt 341 and Satt 177, were of 64.1%, 55.1% and 
30.7%, respectively. Considering only the resistant 
piants, selection efficiencies were, respectiveiy, of 
100.0%, 67.8% and 62.5%. 
P214. Inheritance of soybean rosistance 
to Heterodera g/ycines (race 3) 
M.E.L. de'; C.A. Bothona 2 ; K. Bernardeli 2 ; 
CL. Mor0 2 ; N.E. Arantes 3 ; V. Fronza 4 ; 
H.D. Silva 5; L.R. Gouiart° 
'EPAMiG/UFU, Uberaba, MC, Brazfl; 2 Syngenta 
Seeds Ltda., Uberlândia, MC, Brazil; 3 Embrapa 
Soybean, Uberaba, MC, Brazil; 4 EPAMiG/CTTP, 
Uberaba, MC, Brazil; 6 UFU, Math. Fac.; 6 UFU, Dept. 
of Genetics, Uberlândia, MG, Brazii. 
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The soybean cyst nematode (SCN) (Heterodera g/ycfries) 
is one of the rnain problems of soybean culture. It is 
presumable that, in Brazii, this pathogen is present in 
an area superior to 2.0 mWhon ha, causing econornic 
losses about US$200 rniiihons. The use of resistant 
cuitivars and plant rotation is the most efficient and 
economic way of control the nernatode. The present 
work aimed the evaivation and selection for Heterodera 
g/ycfnes, race 3, of 88 F23 soybean lines derived from 
the crossing between the Brazilian soybean cultivars 
BRSMC Segurança (susceptible) and BRSMG Lideran-
ça (resistant). The experiment was perforrned under 
greenhouse conditions, in a completely randomized 
block design, with 10 replications. The number of 
(emales and cysts in the root and soil, respectiveiy, 
was determined 30 days after inocuiation. The (emale 
index fF1 (%) = number of female and cysts on a given 
individual/average number of temale and cysts on 
BRSMG Segurança) X 1001 was used to evaivate the 
SCN response of each individual plant. After ANOVA, 
using a CLM procedure ot the SAS software, it was 
observed signiticant differences (P<0.01) between the 
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parents and between the E 2 . 3 families. The El average 
observed in the E 2 , lines was higher in relation to the 
parent average, and were closer to the susceptible 
parent than the resistant one. These data suggest that, 
in the resistance of Heterodera g/ycines derived from 
BRSMG Liderança, there was no dominance effect. A 
cutoff equal to 10% was adopted to separate lhe groups 
in resistant families (FI <10%) and susceptible ones 
(F1'l 0%). The El values adjusted to the genotypic ratios 
ot 3:1 (P=0.33) and 13:3 (P0.68). Thus, it was 
accepted the hypothesis of 13:3 distribution, indicating 
the presence of two genes (A and B) with independent 
distribution, each one with two alieles. The B aliele is 
dominant and responsible for the characteristic of 
resistance. The A alIele is dominant for the characteristic 
of susceptibility and have epistatic effect on A, inhibiting 
its expression. Therefore, the resistant genotypes would 
be "aaB_". Excluding the epistatic genic action between 
the two loci, the presence of two genes, one with 
dominant and another with recessive eftect, agrees to 
the results of the molecular analysis, based on SSR 
niarkers, also carried out for this population. 
P215. ldentification of putative genes related to 
nematode resistance in soybean ZDD2315 
A. Lu 1 ; H. Ding 1 ; Y.S. Wan 1 ; M.X. Zhu 1 ; 
L.S. Ef; X.J. Fang 12 
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Province, Taiyuan, 30001. 
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Soybean cyst nematode (SCN) can penetrate soybean 
roots to induce soybean gene expression and results in 
the formation of specialized feeding cells in the roots' 
vascular system. Studies have found that ZD0231 5, a 
local germplasm of soybean in Shanxi province, is strong 
resistance to SCN race 4. However, the mechanism of 
such resistance has not been elucidated. In one study, 
genes responsive to nematode invasion were identified 
by nieans of mRNA differential display (DDRT-PCR), 
including 19 up-regulated putative genes and 17 down-
regulated putative genes in SCN-infected ZDD31 5 root. 
Six of them were recovered as plasmid clones and 
named as A32 clone, Ai 2 clone, B71 dona, Cli clone, 
CP12 clone, and CP32 clone respectively. A, B and C 
represent tive days, ten days and fifteen days after 
inoculation. Their differential expression manner was 
confirmed in reverse dot-blotting assay, suggesting they 
may participate in lhe defendant mechanism of 
ZDD231 5 toward SCN. Notably, sequence analysis 
indicated that A32 clone had strong similarity to cDNA 
coding for MYB, an effecter of Arabídopsis late 
elongated hypocityl protein, which has also been 
implicated in pseudomonas resistance in tomato. 
Another study was based on the NBS conserved 
sequences of known resistance genes. A pair of gene 
specific primer and four pairs of degenerate primers 
were designed for amplifying soybean resistance gene 
analogs (RGAs). Nine RGAs from genomic ONA and 
two from cDNA were obtained and sequenced. Four 
motifs of NAS conserved regions, P-loop (GGVGKTT), 
kinase-2(VLDD), kinase-3(GSRII) and membrane 
spanning region (GLPL), were found in ali RGAs 
sequences. The amino acid sequences deduced fron, 
the ROAs showed 25%-42% homology with some of 
resistance genes such as L6, RPMI, SRPS2 and W 
genes. Moreover, these RGAs have high similarity 
compared with the published resistance like genes 
(RLGs). 
P216. Resistance of soybean lines to 
Hetero dera glyc!nes race 3 isolate 
S.M.C.G. Esoindola'; C.A. Bothona 2 ; 
L.F. Alliprandini 3; O.T. Hamawaki 4 
1 UFU, institute of Agronomy, Uberlandia, MG, Brazil; 
1 ' 3 Syngenta Seeds Ltda, Uberlandia, MG, Brazil; 
'UFU, Institute of Agronomy, Uberlandia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: sybeiliespindola@yahoo.com.br  
Soybean cyst nematode was first observed in Brazil in 
1992 and since then has been resulting in extensive 
economic losses for farmers. The most effective way 
of controlling the infestation of this disease is the 
cultivation of resistant varieties. The objective of this 
study was to evaluate resistance to cyst nematode 
(Heterodera gfycines) race 3, inoculated under 
greenhouse conditions.The bioassays were performed 
at Syngenta Seeds facilities in Uberlândia, MG. Seeds 
were grown in plastic containers filled with sterilized 
soil and sand in the proportion 2:1. They were placed 
in pots (CL) with damp sand in order to keep the soil 
temperature controlled. The bioassay was conducted 
using randomized blocks with six replications. Four F. 
populations were evaluated: CD-201 x Foster IAC (43 
families); S83-30 x Conquista (38 families) S57-1 1 x 
La Suprema (60 families) and S65-50 x Parecis (44 
families). Roots of the each 10-day-old seedling were 
inoculated with 2200 eggs. Forty days after inoculation 
white females and cysts from individual plants of each 
family were counted, and data were converted lo female 
index (El), which has been used to evaluate cyst 
nematode (Golden et,,a/ 1970). The female index was 
calculated based on the susceptible parental score. Ali 
individuais from each population were categorized as 
being resistant if the lE value was less than 10% of 
the susceptibie parental FI, and as being susceptible if 
lhe IF value was equal to or greater than 10%. 
Populations C0-201 x Foster IAC, 557-1 1 x La Supre-
ma and 565-50 x Parecis showed respectively 01, 23 
and 06 resistant families. ANOVA results showed that 
there was significant phenotypic variability among F6 
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tamilies (p>0,001). Populations CD-201 x Foster fAC, 
S83-30 x Conquista, 557-11 x La Suprema and S65-
50 x Parecis showed heritability values of 46, 30, 65 
and 79 per cent, respectively. Population 583-30 x 
Conquista presented no resistant family, which suggests 
that selection pressure for cyst nematode resistance 
needs to be applied earlier in the breeding program. 
These results also indicated that 557-1 1 x La Suprema 
was the best combination for selecting resistant lines, 
and that the degree of success with phenotypic 
selection for cyst nernatode resistance is very dependent 
on parental choice and the source of resistance. 
P217. Screening of several soybean inbred lines 
for cyst nematode (Heterodera glycines lchinoe) 
in Goiás State, Brazil 
M.S. Assuncào 1 ; J. Nunes Júnior 2 ; J.F.V. Silva 1 
M.R. Rocha 3 ; P.M. Souza'; R.A. Guerzoni 2 ; 
P.M.F.O. Monteiro 5 ; LO. Silva 5 ; A.H. Seu 2 ; 
C.T. Moreira'; R.M.C.P. Toledo 5 ; S. Abud' 
tErnbrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2CTPA, 
Goiânia, GO, Brazil; 3UFG, Goiânia, GO, Brazil; 
4 Ernbrapa Cerrados, Planaltina, DF, Brazil; 
5Agenciarural, Goiânia, GO, Brazil. 
e-mail: assuncao@ctpa.com.br  
Soybean ôyst nematode (Heterodera g/ycines lchinoe) 
is one of the main problem causing yield tosses in Brazil. 
In this study 195 soybean inbred lines were screened 
against H. g/ycines race 14. The gerrnoplasrn was 
originated trom a soybean breeding program in Goiás 
State, Brazil, in a partnership among EMBRAPA, 
AGENCIARURAL and CENTRO TECNOLOGICO PARA 
PESQUISA AGROPECUÁRIA-CTPA. The differentials, 
'Peking', 'Pickett', 'P188788', 'P190763', 'P1437654' 
and the susceptible varieties 'Lee 74' and 'EMGOPA 
314' were planted together in the sarne set in order to 
verity the race identitication. Besides the ditferentials, 
the resistant varieties 'BRSGO Chapadôes' and 
'Hartwig' were also planted. For each treatment (total 
ot 205) a set of 8 replications was pre-germinated in 
paper towel for 48 hours and the seedlings were 
transplanted into a 200 cc soil pot containing an average 
of 78 cysts per 100 cc of soil. Thirty tive days after 
transplanting, ali the white and the yellow fernales on 
the roots were counted and the results classified as 
resistant or susceptible according to the race scheme 
described by Riggs and Schimitt (1988). The race test 
confirmed the H. glycines to be race 14. Most of inbred 
lines tested were susceptible and only 6 inbred lines 
were resistant as follow: GOBR99-626036, GOBR99-
689021, GOBR99-63401 2, GOBR99-689037, 
GOBR99-155033 and BRAS99-14068. The resistant 
varieties used as checker were 'Hartwig' and 'BRSGO 
Chapadões', which confirmed their resistance to race 
14. The resistant inbred lines wilI be screened for 
agronomical traits in field trials for at Ieast two years, 
before they are recornmended as new soybean cyst 
nematode resistant varieties for the market. 
P218. Evaluation of soybean breeding unos in 
an area infested with the soybean cyst 
nematodo (Heterodera glycines) 
G.E. de S. Carneir&; J.F.V. Silva 1 ; 
P.F. Bertagnoili 2; E.R. Bonat0 2 ; W.P. Dias 1 ; 
C.A.F. Oliveira 1 ; F.A. MascareiP 
1 Ernbrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa 
Wheat, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: estevam@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The soybean cyst nematode (SCN), Heterodera 
g/ycines, is one of the main limiting tactors to obtain 
higher yields in soybeans in Brazil. To control SCN, as 
well as other diseases, genetic resistance frorn soybean 
gerrnoplasm has been used. The objective of this 
research work was to evaluate the reaction to SCN of 
promising soybean breeding unos developed by 
Embrapa Wheat, at Passo Fundo/RS. In the season 
200212003, an experiment was carried out in Assis - 
SP, in naturally infested area with race 3 ot SCN. 
Were tested 168 breeding lines from resistant parentals 
to SCN, using the complete randornized blocks design, 
with three replications. Two cuitivars, with fitteen 
replications, were used as checks: BRSMT Pintado 
(resistant) and Lee 68 (susceptible). The plots were 1 
m long, with 0.50 rn between rows. In the R8 stadium 
(physiologic rnaturation), an evaluation of the root 
systern was made to check the presenco ot females 
of SCN, using a descriptive scale ranging trorn O 
(absence of females) to 5 (high incidence of females) 
and the root coloration, ranging from O (very clear 
coloration, without evidence ot nematode attack) to 
5 (dark coloration, with evidence of nematode attack). 
Five plants for row were pulled up, with a shovel aid, 
to evaluate the presence of fernales of SNC in the 
roots, based on the scale already mentioned. Plant 
height and agronomic value were also rneasured 
through notes varying trorn 1 (very adapted) to 9 
(without adaptation). The values for presence of SCN 
fernales varied from 0.0 to 5.0, with average of 2.4, 
showing the variabiuity arnong the tested genotypes. 
The values for presence of SCN females in Lee 68 
and BRSMT Pintado cultivars were 2.3 and 0.1, 
respectiveiy. Over the total of 168 breeding lines 
evaluated, 47 (27%) received infestation grades up 
to 1.7, not differing from BRSMT Pintado (Scott and 
Knott at probability 5%), showing low multiplication 
of SCN in these lines, which can also be observed by 
the low root darkening. In general, the height of plants 
and the agronomic value presented lower values, due 
to rnainly climatic and soil conditions. Arnong the 
breeding lines with lower nematode multipiication and 
better agronomic bebavior, PF 98 1429-36565 was 
recornrnended for cornmercial cultivation, by Embrapa 
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Wheat, in the a States of Rio Grande do Sul, Paraná 
and São Paulo, with the name of "BRS Invernada". 
P219. Environment x genotype interaction in 
soybean progenies resultant of the crosses with 
resistance source to the cyst nematode 
R.C. Oliveira; A.O. Di Mauro; J.A. Oliveira; 
Perecin; S.H. Unêda-Trevisoli; I.M. Bárbaro; 
M.M. Costa; E.A. Gavioli; N.H.C. Arriel 
UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: rcoliveira@netsite.com.br  
Soybean is one ot the most important oleaginous and 
also one of the main agricultural products for the 
national economy. Brazil is the second national 
producer with an annual erop ranging around 45,6 
million grains (2002103). Arnong the favorable factor 
leading to soybean productivity increase is the 
important knowledge of the genetic mechanisms 
involved in its control. This work aimed to evaluate 
the effect of the interactions occurred during four years 
of consecutive growth, as well as the selection of 
superior progenies. The experiments were conducted 
during the agricultural years of 1999100, 2000/01, 
2001102, and 2002103. using seven segregant 
progenies derived from crosses in which one ot the 
parental shows a source of resistance to cyst 
nematode (race 3). The progenies used were JAB99-
10, JAB99-16, JAB99-17, JAB99-40, JAB99-43 and 
JAB99-44, having as checks Liderança, Cristalina and 
Renascença. The used experimental design for the first 
three years was augemented blocks and for the last 
year randomized blocks with two replications. Six 
plants from the useful area of each experimental parcel 
were observed as to number of days for fiowering 
(NDF), number of pods (NP), total plant weight (TW), 
weight of a hundred seeds (WHS), number at days 
for maturation (NDM), plant height at maturation 
(PHM), first pod insertion height (FPIH), lodging (L), 
agronomic value (AV) and number of nodes (NN). A 
conjunct variance analysis was conducted in which 
the characters NP, TW, WHS, PHM and NN differed 
up to 1% of significance, whereas NDF differed 5% 
throughout the years indicating that the environmental 
factors did not repeat from year to the next. Among 
the control differences up to 1% of significance were 
found for the NDF, TW, WHS, NDM, PHM, FPIH, AV 
and NN characters, and for lodging 5%, however for 
NP the controls did not differ amongst each other. On 
the other side, significant differences were found 
among progenies of 1 % for NDF, WHS, NDM, PHM, 
L and NN, and insignificant ditferences for the other 
characters. Among the studies generations, differences 
were not found except for NDM (5%). Significant 1% 
differences were detected in the contrast control x 
progenies for alt characters, except for AV and NN 
(ns). The interaction (control x progenies) x years 
showed 1% significance only for PHM. The control 
did not present a differential behavior throughout the 
years for any of the studied characters. The variation 
coefficients presented 10w to intermediate values, 
showing good experimental accuracy for alI characters. 
The progeny JAB99-1 7 is considered prominent, 
having differed from the best control 5% in the Tukey 
Test for NP and TW, besides being precocious, having 
PHM and FPIH adequate for mechanical harvesting, 
best AV average and low lodging average. 
P220. Genetics of resistance in soybeans to race 3 
of Heterodera glycines and Meloidogynejavanica 
P.C. fl 1 ; J.F.F. de Toledo'; J.F.V. Silva 2 ; 
W.P. Dias 2 ; C.A.A. Arias'; G.E. de S. Carneir0 2 
1 IAC / UEL, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa 
Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: reco@fcmanet.com.br  
The genetics of resistance to soybean cyst nematode 
(SCN) and root-knot (M. javanica) was studied in 100 
individuais of the parentals, 60 families F 3 and 120 
families F4 of BRS 133 (susceptible) x Gordon (resistant) 
crossing. The experiments were carried out in the 20021 
03 season, in fields infested at Assis-SP (SCN) and 
Londrina-PA (root-knot). The experimental design was 
entirely randomized and each plot was represented by 
an individual plant spaced 0,2 m x 0,45 m. The 
evaluation of the nematode reaction was donne at 
stadiums R4 and R6. in agreement with the presence 
of cysts or galls in the root system, each plant was 
graded fron zero (abscence of galls or cysts) to five. 
For both nematode species, significant differences were 
verified between the two parentals the studied 
characteres. The grades given for galls or cysts in the 
generations F 3 and F. were similar and placed next to 
the average value between the parentals. The mean 
components revealed only the presente of additive 
effects. Addictive-dominant model was perfectly 
adjusted to data. ln both studies, genotype by 
environment interaction was detected. Results suggest 
the possibility of gains with selection for the resistance 
to the two nematode species. 
P221. Status of yellow mosaic virus resistance in 
soybean [Glycine max IL.) Merrill] in India 
R. Ramteke; G.K. Gupta 
National Research Centre for Soybean, 
Khandwa Road, lndore (M.P.), lndia. 
e-mail: ramtekerai@rediffmail.com  
The relative low productivity in India is mainly ascribed 
to a short growing period available in the Indian sub- 
tropical conditions and the narrow genetic base of 
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soybean cultivars resulting in susceptibility to biotic 
and abiotic stresses. YeIIow mosaic virus (YMV) con-
tinues to affect the soybean in the endemic arcas ol 
the country. Development ai YMV resistant, high 
yielding soybean is the major approacb to overcome 
this problem. Safar, resistance has been observed in 
wild species viz. G. formosana, G. tabacína, G. 
tomente//a, and G. wightii. Amang various varicties, 
lines and germplasni, PK 515, PK 586, 'PK 416', 
Hirnso 1548, EL 104, EL 160, 'PK 564', P1171443 
(UPEM 534), EC 107014, EC 107003, EC 100777, 
'PK 1046', DE-93Br (OT) 2, PK1060, PK1061, 
PK1069, PK1042, PK 1189, PK 1180, SL443, SL 
444, PK 416', 'PK 564', 'PK 1024', ' PK 1029', 'PK 
1042', 'EL 298', Himso 1588, MACE 730, MACE 
740, PK 1188, PK 1189, Si- 284, EL 328, EL 443, 
Si- 459, SL 517 were rated as resistant. The resistance 
is reported taba governed by twa recessive gene pairs 
in RI 171443 (UPEM 534) and by a single dominant 
gene in G. soja (Syn G. formosana). Resistant lines ta 
YMV are being also developed at NRC for saybean, 
Indore, emplaying artificial hybridization. Progenies 
(F1, F2, F3) and their parents were screened at YMV 
hot spots viz. Jabalpur, Ludhiana and Delhi. The 
genotypes were scared as: iree of infection, scare O 
(EL 603 and Si- 295); highly resistant, score 1 [(F3: 
PE 1024 x Ankur), NRC 20, SL 525 and EL 3281; 
resistant, score 3 [(PK 472 x PK 416), PK 416, UPSM 
534, Si- 428 and (F4: Ankur x P5 1024)]; moderately 
resistant, scare 5 (PK 564, Si- 459 and Si- 517); 
susceptible, score 7 (G. soja derived Iines, list is more): 
and highly susceptible, score 9 (Ahilya 4, Samrat, JE 
80-21, JE 335 and many segregating lines). The 
perusal of table reveal that the lines derived from 
crosses P5 1024 x Ankur, PK 416 x Eamrat were 
YMV resistant; however, lines derived irom PE 1029 
JE 80-21, JE 335 x PE 1024, Ankur x PK 416 and 
Ahilya 4 x P5 1024 were susceptible. Amang parents 
Ankur, P5 1024, P8 1029 and PK 416 were iound 
moderately resistant while Ahilya 4, JS 80-21, JS 335, 
and a popular unreleased variety Samrat were 
susceptible ta YMV. YelIaw mosaic virus resistant lines 
having high yield potential may be directly exploited 
after agronamic testing under diiferent national triais 
and these stocks may be better source for iurther 
utilization in breeding high yielding soybean than thase 
Iines which are either susceptible ta YMV ar have 
unacceptable plant type. 
P222. Studies on strains of soybean mosaic 
virus in Western Japan and genetic analysis 
of resistance to SMV-A2 strain 
M. Saruta'; T. Sasaya 2 ; A. Kikuchi'; A. Okabe 1 
National Agricultural Research Center for 
Western region, 1 Dept. ai Crop Breeding, 
2 Dept. af Regional Craps Ecience, Japan. 
e-mail: msaru@affrc.go.jp  
Soybean mosaic disease, caused by the soybean masaic 
virus (EMV) is one oi the most widespread soybean 
diseases in Japan. It is important target to develop SMV 
resistant varieties. But there is rare date about strains 
at SMV in western Japan. So at iirst, we surveyed 
about strains ai SMV spread to major soybean variety 
in this regian. We isolated some EMV strains irom the 
mottled seeds and inoculated these SMV strains ta 
some saybean varieties that are used for differentiating 
SMV strains in Japan. The results show that there are 
twa types af SMV strains, aneis A2 strain and anather 
is D strain in Japanese classification. But SMV-A2 had 
been thought to rare strain in Japan, there are few 
date about A2 strain and resistance ta A2 strain. So 
we claned and sequenced the CP genes of the twa 
SMV isolates that belongs to the A2 and D strains. 
And the sequence ai those isolates is compared with 
other strains. Next we inoculated the twa isolates to 
saybean varieties. The result show that soybean 
cultivars that has resistance gene from Harosay 
(resistant to A,C,D) are resistant ta A2 strains and 
Japanese soybean cultivars thaught to resistant to 
SMV-A and B strain can be separated to twa group by 
reaction to inaculatian ai those isolates. The one group 
appears masaic symptom by inoculation oi each strain. 
And the other group appears masaic symptom and tap 
necrasis by inoculation ai A2 and D isolate respectively. 
And many at soybean cultivars cultivated in western 
Japan are susceptible to A2 strain. Next, to know the 
inheritance at resistance ta A2 strain and develop 
resistant saybean cultivars ta A2 strain, we crassed 
susceptible cultivar (Sachiyutaka) and resistant cultivars 
(Tamahamare, Harosay). We inoculated SMV-A2 strain 
ta F1 and F2 progenies ai thase crasses and observed 
symptoms twa weeks later. The symptom of Fi 
pragenies is tap necrasis and that af F2 pragenies is 
symptamless, tap necrasis and masaic symptam. The 
ratia ai these symptams shaws that resistance ta SMV-
A2 strain is cantralled by single daminant gene. 
P223. M-SOV 8248 RR: a new cultivar for Cerrados 
W.H. Higashi 1 ; M.N. Matsumoto'; J.L. Barsai 1 ; 
R. MarchiarP; A. Bizzetta 1 ; C. Abatti'; 
G.U. Berger 1 ; E.H. Paschal' 
Mansanta CO, So Paula, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: wilsan.h.higashi@3mansanta.cam  
The soybean (G/ycine max L. Merrili) cultivar M-Say 
8248 Raundup Ready was develaped and tested under 
the designatian ai M99-54448 RR. After preliminary 
tests, this cultivar was evaluated for yield and 
adaptation in the state af Mata Grassa during the 20011 
02 and 2002103 crap seasans. The M-Say 8248 RR 
has maturity graup 8.2 with an average ai 112 days 
iram emergence ta maturity in its regian af adaptatian. 
M-EOY 8248 RR has purple ilawer, tawny pubescence, 
black hilum, determinate grawth habit and an average 
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of 74em in height in its region of adaptation. M-SOY 
8248 RR has resistance to frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora 
soflna), stem canker (Diaporthe phaseolurum f.sp. 
rneridiona/fs) e bacterial pustule (Xanthomonas 
axor,opodis pv. g/yc/nes), moderate resistance to 
powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) and bacterial 
blight (Pseudomonas savastanoi pv. g/ycinea). M-SOY 
8248 RR is tolerant to the glyphosate herbicide, allows 
early plantings in the Northern of Mato Grosso, followed 
by com plantings (sal minha). The average of 15 testing 
environments, the M-Soy 8248 RR had mean yield of 
3689 Kg/ha and was 3,1% superior to Goiânia, 8,3% 
superior to M-S0Y8329 and 9,3% superior to Con-
quista used as experimental controls. The M-Soy 8248 
Roundup Ready should be cultivated in medium to high 
fertility soils, planted in October/November and with 
plant density between 330.000- 370.000. Variety 
protection and registration for M-SOY 8248 RR has 
been filed in Serviço Nacional de Proteção de Cultiva-
res (SNPC) in the Ministério da Agricultura. 
P224. M-SOY 8585 RR: a new cultivar for Cerrados 
R. Marchiori 1 ; A. Bizzetto 1 ; C. Abatti 1 ; 
W.H. HigashP; M.N. Matsumoto 1 ; J.L. Borsoi'; 
G.U. Berger 1 ; E.H. Paschal 1 
Monsanto CO, São Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: rodrigomarchiori@monsanto.com  
The soybean (G/ycine max L. Merrill) cultivar M-Soy 8585 
Roundup Ready was developed and tested under the 
designation of M99-56630 RR. After preliminary tests, 
this cultivar was evaluated for yield and adaptation in 
the states of Mato Grosso do Sul, Minas Gerais, Goiás, 
Mato Grosso, Rondônia and Bahia during the 2000/01, 
2001102 and 2002103 crop seasons. The M-Soy 8585 
RR has maturity group 8.5 with an average of 124 days 
from emergence to maturity in its region of adaptation. 
M-SOY 8585 RR has white flower, gray pubescence, 
buff hilum, determinate growth habit and an average of 
80cm in height in its region of adaptation. M-SOY 8585 
RR has resistance to frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora 
sojína), stem canker (Diaporthe p/iaseo/urum f.sp. 
meridiona/is) e bacterial pustule (Xanthomonas 
axonopodis pv. g/ycines), moderate resistance to 
powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) and bacterial 
blight (Pseudornonas savastanoi pv. g/ycinea). M-SOY 
8585 RR is tolerant to the glyphosate herbicide, has 
high yield potential, broad adaptation to different 
environments and good lodging tolerance. The average 
of 46 testing environments, the M-Soy 8585 RR had 
mean yield of 3401 Kg/ha and was 1,6% inferior toM-
Soy 8411, 3,7% superior to Conquista and 1,5% su-
perior to EMG-3 15, used as experimental controls. The 
M-Soy 8585 RR should be cultivated in medium to high 
fertility soils, planted in October/November and with 
plant density between 300.000- 350.000. Variety 
protection and registration for M-SOY 8000 RR has 
been filled in the Serviço Nacional de Proteção de Cul-
tivares (SNPC) in the Ministério da Agricultura. 
P225. M-SOY 8787 RR: a new cultivar for Cerrados 
A. Bizzetto; C. Abatti; W.H. Higashi; 
M.N. Matsumoto; J.L. Borsoi; R. Marchiori; 
G.U. Berger; E.H. Paschal 
Monsanto CO, São Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: adilson.bizzeto@monsanto.com  
The soybean (G/ycine max L. Merrill) cultivar M-Soy 
8787 Roundup Ready was developed and tested under 
the designation of M99-56374 RR. Alter preliminary 
tests, this cultivar was evaluated for yield and 
adaptation in the state of Mato Grosso do Sul, Minas 
Gerais, Goiás, Mato Grosso, Rondônia, Bahia, Maranhão 
and Piauí during the 2001102 and 2002103 crop 
seasons. The M-Soy 8787 RR has maturity group 8.7 
with an average of 127 days from emergence to 
maturity in its region of adaptation. M-SOY 8787 RR 
has purple flower, gray pubescence, imperfect black 
hilum, determinate growth habit and an average of 
84cm in height in its region aI adaptation. M-SOY 8787 
RR has resistance to frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora 
sojina), stem canker (Diaporthe phaseo/urum Isp. 
meridiona/is) e bacterial pustule (Xanthornonas 
axonopodis pv. g/ycines), moderate resistance to 
powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) and bacterial 
blight (Pseudomonas savastanoi pv. g/ycinea). M-SOY 
8787 Roundup Ready is tolerant to glyphosate 
herbicide, has high yield potential and broad adaptation 
to different environments. The average of 26 testing 
environments, the M-Soy 8787 RR had mean yield of 
3591 Kg/ha and was 2,5% inferior to M-Soy 8866, 
1,0% superior to DM-309 used as experimental 
controls. The M-Soy 8787 RR should be cultivated in 
medium to high fertility soils, planted in November and 
with plant density between 300.000- 350.000. Variety 
protection and registration for M-SOY 8787 RR has 
been filled in the Serviço Nacional de Proteção de Cul-
tivares (SNPC) in the Ministério da Agricultura. 
P226. New transgenic soybean cultivar: 
Munasqa RR 
M.R. Devani'; F. Ledesma'; J.M. Lenis 1 ; 
M.A. Gandur'; L.D. Ploper 2 
'EEAOC, Seccián Granos, Las Talitas, Tucumán, 
Argentina; 2 EEAOC, Seccián Fitopatologia, Las 
Talitas, Tucumán, Argentina. 
e-mail: granos@eeaoc.org.ar  
The use ot glyphosate-resistant varieties in 
northwestern Argentina (NWA) has experienced a 
remarkable increment in recent years. Currently, over 
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95% ot the soybean area in this region is occupied by 
these transgenic varieties. Main reasons for the rapid 
adoption ot this technology were reduction in production 
costs, improved weed rnanagement, and high yield 
potential ot many of these materiais. Considering this 
new scenario, the Estacián Experimental Agroindustrial 
Obispo Colombres (EEAOC) developed Munasqa RR, a 
new soybean cultivar resistant to glyphosate, which 
adds another option to the current offer of long cycle 
materiais for NWA. In addition to resistance to the main 
diseases of the region, Munasqa RR has shown great 
adaptation, stability, and high yield potential throughout 
NWA. Munasqa RR was obtained from a cross between 
the varieties A 6401 RG and FAM 841 performed during 
the 1996197 season at the Monte Redondo Substation, 
located in San Agustín, Department Cruz Alta, 
Tucumán. This new variety has a determinate stem 
and is classified as Maturity Group VIII, with 52 and 
125 days from planting to fiowering and physiological 
maturity. respectively. It has white flowers, grey 
pubescence, very good plant structure, and resistance 
to lodging and shattering. Seeds are spherical, yellow, 
with clear brown hila. Mean weight of 1000 seeds is 
141.8 g, and the reaction for the peroxidase test is 
negative. Seed quality tends to be good to very good, 
with average 21.35% oil and 39.52% protein. In 
addition to high and stable yields, Munasqa RR has 
shown good plasticity, aliowing a wide range of planting 
dates, froni 15 November to 15 January, with the 
optimum during the second and third decades of 
December. After two consecutiva years ot Yield 
Comparativa Triais at San Agustín, La Cruz, and La 
Cocha, Munasqa RA averaged 3909 kg/ha, while the 
control cultivars Coker 6738, A 6401 RG, and A 7986 
were 11%, 10%, and 5%, respectively, lower than 
the new cultivar. 
P227. Performance and description of 
BRSGO Amaralina soybean cultivar in 
Golas and Distrito Federal 
P.I.M. Souza'; C.T. Moreira 1 ; A.L. Farias Neto 1 ; 
S. Abud'; R.F. Amábile'; M.S. Assunção 2 ; 
P.M.F.0. Monteir0 3 ; J. Nunes Junior 4 ; 
R.A. Guerzoni 4; R.A. de S. KiihI 2 ; L.A. de Almeida 2 ; 
J.F.V. Silva 2 ; J.T. Yorinori 2 ; N.E. Arantes 2 
'Embrapa Cerrados, Planaltina, DF, Brazil; 
2 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
3 AGENCIARURAL, Goiânia, GO, Brazil; 4Tecnology 
Agriculture Research Center, Goiânia, GO, Brazil. 
e-mail: plinio@cpac.ernbrapa.br  
BRSGO Amaralina soybean cultivar was deveioped by 
a modified pedigree selection from the cross VERNAL 
X HARTWIG. It was extensively evaluated under the 
experimental designation BR 95-409-01 and is 
recommended for planting in the states of Goias and 
Distrito Federal. Amaralina has determinate growth habit 
and is a late maturity cultivar, reaching maturity 
approximately 143 days after emergence. It has white 
flower, tawny pubescence, yellow intermediate seeds 
with black hila and 100-seed weight of 17 grams. 
Amaralina has good resistance to both lodging and 
shattering. It is also resistant to frogeye leaf spot 
(Cercospora sojina), stern canker (Diaphorte 
phaseo/orum) and powdery mildew (M/crospora diffusa 
Cke. & Pk.). In performance trials over 200012001 and 
200112002 across 16 locations in Goias and Distrito 
Federal . seed yieid of Amaralina averaged 3212 kg/ 
ha, 14%, 6%, 6% and 3% greater than the check 
cultivars 'Uirapuru', 'M-SOY 8800', 'DM 339' and 
'BRSGO Jatai', respectively. Amaralina is best adapted 
for planting in November at plant populations of 
350,000 plants/ha. Amaralina is a high yielding and a 
very stable cultivar. 
P228. BRS Petala soybean cultivar 
P.I.M. Souza'; C.T. Moreira'; A.L. Farias Neto'; 
L.A. de Almeida; R.A. de S. Kiih1 1 ; L.C. Faria 2 ; 
N.E. Arantes 2 ; C.R. Spehar'; S. Abud'; 
J. Nunes Júnior 3 
'Embrapa Cerrados, Planaltina, DF, Brazil; 2 Embrapa 
Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 3Tecnology Agriculture 
Research Center, Goiânia, GO. 
e-mail: plinio@cpac.embrapa.br.  
BRS Petala soybean cultivar was deveioped by a 
modified pedigree selection from the cross Bragg X 
[Braxton'2 X (BR 27'4 X Cristalina)]. It was 
extensively evaluated under the experimental 
designation BR95-1 985. It is recommended for 
planting in the states of Goias, Bahia, Minas Gerais, 
Mato Grosso, Tocantins and Distrito Federal. Petala 
has determinate growth habit and reaches maturity 
approximately 139 days after eniergence. It has 
purple flower, tawny pubescence, seeds with black 
hila and 1 00-seed weight of 17 grams. Petala has 
good resistance to both lodging and shattering. 
Average plant height is 85 cm and is adapted for 
planting in different regions and planting dates. Petala 
is resistant to frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora sojina), 
bacterial pustule (Pseudomonas syringae pv. g/ycfnea) 
and moderately resistant to SDS (Fusa,ium so/anif.sp. 
Glycines) and stem canker (Diaphortephaseo/orum). 
lt has also good resistance to root-knot nematode 
Me/o ydogine javan/ca and moderate resistance to 
root-knot nematode Meio ydog/ne incognita. In 
performance triais across 27 locations at cerrado 
region, over 2 years Petala had higher seed yieid than 
the checks Uirapuru, 'FT 104' PM 339', 'M-SOY 
8800' and 'Garça Branca'. The average seed yield of 
Petala was 3381 kg/ha in Tocantins, 3069 kg/ha in 
Minas Gerais, 3447 kg/ha and Mato Grosso and has 
a yield potential of 4085 kg/ha. It exibits a high 
stability of seed yield and is best adapted when 
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planted in November at plant populations of 250,000 
to 300,000 plants/ha in Minas Gerais, 300,000 to 
350,000 plants/ha in Goias and Distrito Federal and 
300,000 plants/ha in Tocantins and Mato Grosso. 
Petala is a high yielding, root-knot nematode resistant 
soybean cultivar available for soybean farrners. 
P229. Soybean cultivar BRS Cambona, 
indicated for Brazilian regions Iocated in lhe 
south of parallel 20° $ 
E.R. Bonato; P.F. Bertannolli; L.M. Costamilan; 
A.G. Linhares; L. Eichelberger 
Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, AS, Brazil. 
e-mail: bertag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Soybean cultivar BRS Cambona was selected from 
the cross PF 912 x Embrapa 19, carried out at Entrapa 
- National Wheat Research Center in 1993194, F 1 
population was advanced in lhe greenhouse during 
the winter of 1994. Segregating generations, F 2 to 
F 5 , were conducted using the bulk population method 
under field conditions in no-tilI system. Individual plant 
selection was carried out in F,, in 1997198. Line PF 
99 1081 was formed in lhe following growing season 
and evaluated under this designation. Soybean culti-
var BRS Cambona Iife-cycle is semi-late, with an 
average cycle ot 149 days from emergence to 
maturity, when seeded in mid-November in the Rio 
Grande do Sul. it has determinate growth habit, white 
fiowers, and brown pubescence. The grain has bright 
yellow tegument and black hilum. Average 100 grains 
weight is 15.8 g. Average oil and protein contenls 
are 19.9% and 40.8%, respectively. It is resistant to 
Iodging and shattering. BRS Cambona is resistant to 
stem canker (Diaporthe phaseolorum f. sp. 
meridiona/is), brown stem rot (Phia/ophora gregata), 
frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora sojina), and powdery 
mildew (Microsphaera diffusa). It is susceptible to 
soybean mosaic virus and to the root-knot nematodes. 
It shows positive peroxidase reaction. In 2001102 and 
2002103, average grain yield of BRS Cambona was, 
in 14 environments of Rio Grande do Sul, 6.8% higher 
than the one of cultivar Fepagro AS-lo; in five 
environments of Santa Catarina, grain yield was 6,2% 
higher than the one of cultivar M-Soy 7501; in 12 
environments of Paraná, grain yield was 9.4% higher 
than the one of cultivar M-Soy 7501; in five 
environments of São Paulo, 15.0% higher than the 
average yield of cultivars BRS 134 and BRSMG Con-
quista; and, in three environments of southern Mato 
Grosso do Sul, grain yield was 15.7% higher lhan lhe 
one of cultivar FT-2000. 
P.F. Bertannolli; E.R. Bonato; A.G. Linhares; 
L.M. Costamilan; G.A.P. Bevilaqua 
Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: bertag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Soybean cultivar BRS Candioro was selected from the 
cross BRS 66 x Hartwig, carried out at Embrapa - 
National Wheat Research Cenler in 1992193. E 1 
population was advanced in the greenhouse during 
the winter of 1993. Segregating generations, F 7 to 
were conducted using the bulk population method 
under field conditions in no-tilI system. Individual plant 
selection was carried out in F 5 , in 1996197. Line PF 
98 1399 was formed in the following growing season 
and evaluated under this designation. Soybean culti-
var BAS Candiero life-cycle is semi-late, with an 
average cycle of 148 days from emergence to 
maturity, when seeded in mid-November in the Rio 
Grande do Sul. It has determinate growth habit, white 
flowers, and brown pubescence. The grain tias dulI 
yellow tegument and black hilum. Average 100 grains 
weight is 16.1 g. Average oil and protein contents 
are 206% and 39.9%, respectively. It is resistant to 
lodging and shattering. BRS Candiero is rosistant to 
stem canker (Diaporthe phaseo/orum f. sp. 
meridional/s), brown stem rot (Phia/ophora gregata), 
and frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora se//na). It is 
moderately resistant to powdery mildew (Microsphaera 
d/ffusa) and suscoptible to soybean mosaic virus and 
to the root-knot nematodes. It shows negative 
poroxidase reaction. From 2000101 to 2002103, 
average grain yiold aí BRS Candiero was, in 21 
environments of Rio Grande do Sul, 2.3% higher than 
the one of cultivar Fepagro AS-lO; in eight 
onvironments of Santa Catarina, grain yield was 3.7% 
higher than the one of cultivar M-Soy 7501; in 14 
environments of Paraná, grain yield was 5.7% higher 
than the one of cultivar M-Soy 7501. In the years 
2001102 and 2002103, in tive environments af São 
Paulo, it was 1.6% higher than lhe average yield of 
cultivars BRS 134 and BRSMG Conquista; and, in faur 
environments af southern Mato Grosso do Sul, grain 
yield was 4.9% higher than the ono of cultivar FT-
2000. 
P231. Soybean cultivar BRS Guapa, 
indicated for Brazilian regions Iocated in lhe 
south of parallel 20° S 
P.F. Bertaonolli; E.R. Bonato; A.G. Linhares; 
L.M. Costamilan; L. Eichelberger 
Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: bertag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
P230. Soybean cultivar BRS Candiero, 	 Soybean cultivar BRS Guapa was selected from lhe 
indicatod for Brazilian regions located in the cross BRS 66 x Hartwig, carried out at Embrapa - 
south of parallel 201 5 	 National Wheat Research Center in 1993194. F, 
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population was advanced in the greenhouse during the 
winter ei 1994. Segregating generations, E 2 te E 5 , were 
conducted using the bulk population method under iield 
conditions in no-tili system. Individual plant selection 
was carried out in E 5 , in 1997198. Line PF 99 1324 
was formed in the foliowing growing season and 
evaluated under this designation. Soybean cultivar BBS 
Guapa liie-cycle is semi-late, with an average cycle ei 
149 days from emergence te maturity, when seeded 
in rnid-Nevember in the Rio Grande do Sul. It has 
determinate growth habit, white ilewers, and brown 
pubescence. The grain has duil yellow tegument and 
brown hilum. Average 100 grains weight is 15.4 g. 
Average cii and protein contents are 21.2% and 38.8%, 
respectively. It is resistant te lodging and shattering. 
BBS Guapa is resistant te stem canker (Diaporthe 
phaseo/orum 1. sp. meridiona/is), brown stem ret 
(Phia/ophora gregata), irogeye leal spot (Cercospora 
sojina), powdery miidew (Microsphaera diffusa), and 
soybean mesaic virus. It is susceptibie te the roet-knot 
neniatodes. It shows negative peroxidase reactien. In 
2001/02 and 2002/03, average grain yield ei BBS 
Guapa was, in 14 environments ei Rio Grande do Sul, 
4.7% higher than the one ot cultivar Fepagre RS-1 0; in 
seven environments of Santa Catarina, grain yield was 
8.1% higher than the one ei cultivar M-Soy 7501; in 
12 envirenments ei Paraná, grain yield was 6.4% higher 
than the one ei cultivar M-Soy 7501; in tive 
environments ei São Paulo, grain yield was 4.1% higher 
than the average yield ei cultivars BBS 134 and BRSMG 
Conquista; and, in three environments et seuthern Mate 
Grosso do Sul, grain yield was 20.6% higher than the 
ene ei cultivar FT-2000. 
P232. Terminal intlorescence morphology oi 
fasciated soybean is controlled by photoperiod 
C.-X. Wsf; J. Liu 1 ; X.-Z. Li 1 ; Y.-N. Miae 2 ; T.-F. Han 1 
'lnstitute ei Crop Science, The Chinese Academy 
ei Agricuitural Science, Beijing 100081; 2Cellege 
ei Lite Science, Nertheast Normal University, 
Changchun 130022. 
e-mail: wucx@mail.caas.net.cn  
Fasciated soybean is a spontaneeus mutant in seybean. 
It is still unknown ii the expression of iasciation 
character is contrelled by pheteperied. In the present 
study, beth shert-day (SD, 12h) and long-day (LO, 1 6h) 
treatments were conducted to investigate the 
photoperiod eiiects on develepmental rate and 
merphelogy ci iasciated and normal rcund-shaped 
seybean genotypes, by using the materiais ei 4 
iasciated genotypes and 1 wild type. The result showed 
that photoperiod not enly iniluenced ilewering and 
maturity dates, but also altered the merpheiogy ei ter- 
minal inilorescences ei soybeans. in LD treatment, the 
repreductive development ei alI genotypes was 
inhibited, the dates for ilewering and maturity were 
delayed, and ali genetypes iailed te mature beiore mid-
Octeber in Beijing. The rachis length ei terminal 
inilorescences in ali genetypes was prolonged, and 
branch inilerescence rachises were produced in some 
iasciated genetypes, but no iascination characters were 
ieund in any genotype in LO treatment although the 
fasciated seybeans bore fasciated stems and 
inflorescences in their original sites ci Nertheast China 
or Midwest in the US. in SD treatment, the 
developmental rate was increased, and typical racemes 
were iound in ali genotypes. Hewever, no fasciation 
characters were tound in 50. The results ei this study 
indicated that the iasciation characters ci iasciated 
soybeans could be altered by photeperiod and ether 
environmental iactors. 
P233. Study on the physiology of photosynthesis 
and its' reiatienship with yield of soybean 
W. Jian 
Soybean Research institute ei Nertheast Agricultural 
UniversityDHarbinDChinaDl 50030 
Photesynthetic physioiegical preperties ei soybean and 
its' relatienship with yields were evaivated in the present 
study. 12 varieties ei soybean were grown in different 
years. The resuits indicated that the soybean yield 
increases 20 kg / hectare each year, raising 56%, and 
plant photesynthetic rate raised 57.04%. The 
phetosynthetic rate shewed a significantly positive 
correlatien with yields at the peried ei pod bearing(r = 
0.9221, Pc0.01). We studied the changing ei 
photesynthetic rate, leai speciiic weight, leai area ter 
phetosynthesis, leal area index, photosynthetic 
potential, chlerephyll content and RuBP activity ameng 
ditierent varieties, as welI as their relationship with 
yield. Some ei the factors displayed a signiiicant 
cerrelatien with yield. The similar resuits were ebtained 
with the same varieties under 5 kinds ei eutput leveis. 
ln additien, the activities ei teur C 4 enzymes in 10 
varieties were measured. The activities ei iour C. 
enzymes varied greatly ameng varieties, especially for 
the activity ei PPDK that ceuidn't tested in mature ieai 
er new ieai in some varieties foliewing the growth ef 
plant, but tested in pod skin weakly. A iew activity ei 
malic enzyrne was ebserved in iresh and tender leaves, 
but increased in mature leaves and seed coat. A positiva 
correlatien existed between the PEPCase activity and 
yield (r 0.68, P< 0.01), whereas, a negative 
cerrelatien existed between the malic enzyme activity 
and yieid. No correlation was iound between yield with 
other twe C 4 enzymes. 
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P234. Morphological characteristics and 
biomass production of soybean varieties 
M. Garcia'; C. Lescano 3 ; A. Curioni'; 
C. Di Ciocco 2 ; W. Alfonso' 
'Departamento de Tecnologia. Producción Vegetal 1; 
2 Departamento de Ciencias Básicas Ecologia; 
3Alumno de la Carrera de Agronomía, 
Universidad Nacional de Luján. Luján, 
Buenos Aires Argentina. 
e-mail: mora@mail.unlu .edu.ar  
Soybean is a short day plant. Short days speed the 
beginning of reproductive development. The change 
from vegetative to flowering stage in soybeans is 
the result of changes in the length of darkness in a 
24 hour period. Flowering time is often related to 
plant size and crop yield. Adapted varieties to a zone 
and sowed at optimun date find appropriate 
photoperiods that allow the plants to produce 
sufficient vegetative material in order to optimize the 
use of radiation and to produce a large number of 
nodes where the reproductive structures are set. At 
the beginning dry matter accumulation is slow, and 
becomes highest when fiowering begins during pod-
setting and at the beginning of seed filling. A highest 
duration of emergence-flowering period produces a 
highest number of nodes and consecuently a highest 
biomass production at the beginning of seed-filling. 
The objective of this work was to assess for soybean 
Group II (A2900) , III (DM 3100 and A3900) • IV 
(A4910) and V (DM 50048) varieties the foliowing 
characteristics per plant: heigh (H), branches (NR), 
nodes (Nu), pods (NV), seed per pod (Gv), Vegetative 
aerial biomass (Bav) and Reproductive aerial biomass 
(pod and seed biomass: Bvyg and seed biomass: Bg). 
TEm field experiment has been performed at the Ex-
perimental Field ot the Universidad Nacional de Luján 
(34°36' S; 5907'  W) during 2002/2003 growing 
season under a Randomized Complete Block design, 
the data were subjected to analysis of variance and 
the differences between the means were established 
by Tukey Test. The highest cycle iength varieties 
(Group IV and V) overcome the Group Ii and III 
varieties and showed statisticaily significant 
differences ( 96.38 cm. against 67.14 cm. 
respectively). The same tendency was observed 
related to number of nodes (Nu) 20.29 for the Group 
IV and V and 16.31 for the Group II and III varieties. 
A4910 presented the highest number of pods per 
plant (82.33), while the other varieties presented on 
average 51.1. A low number of seeds per pod (1.29 
were recorded for ali the varieties. Vegetative aerial 
biomass production was positively reiated to cycle 
length, Group IV and V presented on average 20.71 
gr per plant and Group II and III varieties presented 
on average 12.76 gr por piant. A2900 variety showed 
the highest Reproductive aerial biomass (Bg). and 
A4910 variety the iowest. A4910 variety showed 
highest Bav and Bvyg and A2900 the lowest. Reiated 
to Bg the tendency was the opposite, showing the 
shortest cycie length varieties a highest partitioning 
through reproductive structures. 
P235. The 'Convênio Cerrados" - The Savannah 
Agreement - Partnership, Technology and Quality 
P.I.M. Souza'; J. Nunes Júnior 2 ; P.M.F.0. Monteiro 3 ; 
S. Abud'; C.T. Moreira'; F. Ajudarte Neto 2 ; 
M.S. Assunção 4 ; R.A. Guerzoni 2 ; R.P. Sousa' 
'Embrapa Cerrados, Planaltina, DF, Brazii; 
2Tecnology Agricuiture Research Center, Goiânia, 
GO, Brazil; 3AGENCIARURAL, Goiânia, GO, Brazil; 
4 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, FR, Brazil. 
e-mail: plinio@cpac.embrapa.br  
The "Convênio Cerrados" - The Savannah Agreement 
- results from the partnership of institutions such as 
"Embrapa", "AGENCIARURAL" and the " Centro 
Tecnológico para Pesquisas Agropecuárias" (CTPA). 
The main purpose of partnership is to deveiop better 
soybeans varieties in order to be grown and 
commercialized by the CTPA seed producers, which 
are responsible for funding the research work. The 
extent of this partnership is given by its own name, 
thus including ali the savannah region, specially the 
states of Goias, Mato Grosso, Minas Gerais, Bahia, 
Tocantins, Distrito Federal, etc. The varieties developed 
in this partnership may also to able benefit adjacent 
states such as Mato Grosso do Sul, Rondonia, Piaui, 
Para and other states; not only due to the number of 
varieties already developed, but also by means of high 
stability and great adaptation of varieties. In spite of 
fact that main genotypes are tested in up to 50 
savannah locations before being as a commercial 
variety, the research activities are performed in at least 
four main location which are: "Embrapa Cerrados" - in 
Distrito Federal, "AGENCIARURAL" and "CTPA" - in 
Goiania and "Embrapa Soja" - in Londrina. The main 
research field, among the creation of conventional and 
transgenics varieties are: productivity, stability, dry 
spelis tolerance, insects and diseasesresistence or 
tolerance - specialiy the cist nematode and the soybean 
rust. TEm use of biotechnology studies have highly 
increased, specialIy for the cost reduction, quality and 
quantity increase of the products as a result of 
development of new and specific techniques of crop 
management, varieties improvenient and the production 
of high quality seeds. 
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P236. Soybean breeding at the Novi Sad Institute 
J. Miladinovic; M. Hrustic; M. Vidic; 
S. Baiesevic-Tubic; M. Tatic 
Institute et Field and Vegetable Crops, M. Gorkog 
30, 21000 Novi Sad, Serbia and Montenegre. 
e-mail: jegor@ifvcns.ns.ac.yu  
The institute cl Field and Vegetable Crops in Novi 
Sad, just as eur country in general, does net have 
leng tradition ol scybean growing. Soybean acreage 
varies significantly dueto weather conditiens. Soybean 
yields are quite variable also, but average yields in 
recent years were above 2.2 t/ha, which greatly 
encouraged growers te expand their soybean acreages. 
Thus lar, 66 varieties aí difterent maturity groups 
developed at the Institute have been released in our 
country, tour in Hungary and twain each Russia, Italy, 
Remania and Bulgaria. They are characterized by a 
high yield potential and they are well adapted te the 
local agroecological cenditions. 
P237. Real-time PCR analysis 01 selected genes 
expressed in leal tissue during soil drying 
J.D. fiy;  F.F. Fritschi 
USDA-ARS, Crop Genetics and Production 
Research Unit. Stoneville, MS 38776 USA. 
e-mail: jray@ars.usda.gov  
Most plant physiological processes respond similarly 
te soil drying. Essentially, no respense is evident until 
60-70% ot the available soil water has been iost. Critical 
physiolcgical processes such as transpiratien, 
photosynthesis, and leal expansion have been shown 
te respond in this manner over a wide range cf species. 
Hewever, few studies have tollowed individual gene 
expression as the soil dries over a range ol available 
soil water contents. In this experiment we grew twa 
soybean genetypes ('Williams 82' and 'Maple Arrow') 
in a ccntrolled environment growth chamber and 
imposed a slow soil-drying regime. As the soil dried, 
transpiratien was measured in relation te welI-watered 
centrei plants. As transpiration changed trem 100% 
aí contrai te 0% over the length cl the experiment, 
leaves trom individual piants were harvested 
approximately every 10% drop in transpiration. At the 
end ot the experiment, daily transpiration was related 
te the available soil water content measured as the 
tracticn ef transpirable soil water (FTSW). RNA was 
extracted trem the harvested leaves. The expression 
cl selected genes over the course aí the dry down was 
analyzed using Real-Time PCR. Transcripts ei two 
genes, actin and DREBI were shown te be stable across 
the fuil range cl soil water contents. These genes were 
used te normalize the respense cl other genes. 
Differences in expression in response te soil water 
centent (FTSW) were cleariy evident ameng the genes 
evaluated. 
P238. Genetio analysis 01 traits related to 
stink bugs resistance in soybean 
C.R.C. Godei'; N.N. Santos Júnior'; 
A.S. Martins': J.B. Pinheiro 2 
'Setor de Melhoramento Vegetal, Escola de 
Agronomia, Universidade Federal de Goiás; 
2 lnstituto de Genética, ESALQ/USP, Piracicaba, SP. 
e-mail: claudio@agro.ulg.br  
Generally, the selection cl seybean genotypes resistant 
te insects is made in an indirect manner, based en traits 
correlated te plant tolerance te insect injury. Intormatien 
on the genetic centrols behind the expression cl these 
traits is relatively scarce. The goal cl this study was te 
investigate the genetic rnechanisrns ei the tellowing 
traits, both associated with the resistance to stink bugs 
injuries: grain tiiling period (GEP) and toliar retention 
(FR). The analyzed materiais were originated trem a 
cressing between seybean cultivars FT-Estrela 
(susceptible) and IAC-100 (resistant), inciuding its 
and F4 generations and F23 , F23 BC 11 F23BC 2 , progenies. 
Three experiments, using randomized complete blocks 
design, with three replicatiens, were conducted in the 
tield experimental area eI the EA/UFG, in Goiânia-G0, 
Brazil. Each experiment had 36 treatments: six reference 
treatrnents (common te ali three experiments) plus 30 
varying treatments (not the same in three experiments). 
The cemmon treatments were represented by four 
cuitivars, including the twa geniters, and the F 2 and E 4 
generatiens. The varying treatments were represented 
by F23 , E23 BC 11 F23BC 21 progenies. The GEP was 
calcuiated trem the dilference between R7 and R5 
reproductive stages. The FR was evaluated in R8 stage, 
measured by a scale Irem 1 te 5, follewed by a 
transfermatien using (x+0.5Y 112 . The genetic analysis 
eI means and variances was carried out using weighted 
ieast mean squared procedure (Mather & Jinks, 1984, 
SBG, 242p.). From the adjusted medeis, it was verified 
that the expressien cl the trait GFP is predominantly 
gcverned by additive genetic effects [d], followed by 
some dominant etfects [h]. For the FR trait, it was 
ebserved additive, dominant and epistatics ettects 
(additive x deminant [i]  and dominant x derninant [li). 
From the analysis ol variance, it was verified that 
additive genetic efíects ID] was predominant in the 
traits studied. 
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P239. Development of soybean inbred lines 
combining grain yielding patential and 
stinkbugs resistance 
M.F. de Oliveira; C.A.A. Arias; J.F.F. de Toledo 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PA, Brazil. 
e-mail: arias@cnpso.embrapa.br  
One ai the main probiems for soybean in the 
expansion areas of Central Brazil as in the traditional 
crop areas ai the South region, is the incidence of 
high insect populations, causing significant lasses 
directiy on grain yield and indirectly on grain and seed 
quality. Chemicai contrai has been extensively used 
to avojd greater iasses. The use of talerant varieties 
in combination with a program ai pest management 
is the best solutian to attempt the camprehensive 
exigencies af economic and environmental 
sustainability. Our purpose was to evaluate the 
potentiai of soybean inbred lines selected in the 
breeding program for insect resistance developed at 
Ernbrapa Soybean. Experiments inciuding resistant 
lines and commercial varieties (ïncluding the resistant 
standard variety IAC-1 00) were instaiied in twa 
localities ai Londrina, PR, in 2000101 and 2001102 
crop seasons. Diiferent pest management strategies 
were applied on each locaiity, ane with standard 
insect contrai and ather without contrai, permitting 
the attack ai natural insect papuiations. The grain 
yieiding was determined and sampies of seeds derived 
from each piat were ciassified as gaod, medium and 
bad depending on the visibie grain aspects. The 
different grain classes were weighted separately to 
determine their relative propartions for each 
genotype. Total grain yield, commerciai grain yieid 
(medium pius gaad grains) and good grain yield were 
calculated for each genotype. Resistant genotypes 
showed lawer iass for good grain yield in relatian ta 
susceptible varieties, mainly under high insect 
populatian condition. No significant differences were 
observed amang resistant lines and varieties for to-
tal and commerciai grain yield. The inbred lines 
BRQ94-1 311, BRQ95-21 93, 8RQ95-1 159 and 
BRQ95-1 873 were selected, considering their 
resistance levei and yieId potential observed along 
the experiments. Resistant and adapted hnes can 
contribute with the breeding pracess, taking part of 
a new cycie ai crass and selection. 
P240. Resistanco to the soybean aphid in 
soybean germplasm and other legumes 
C.B. flui'; Y. Li'; G. Hartrnan" 
'Dept. oi Crop Sciences, Univ. ai Illinois, 
Urbana, IL, USA; 2 USDA-ARS. 
e-mail: curthili@uiuc.edu  
Resistance ta the soybean aphid (Aphis glycines 
Matsurnara), a new pest of saybean FGfycinc max (L.) 
Merr.) in North America, was faund in accessions in 
the USDA Soybean Germpiasm Cailection, O. soja, 
and other cuitivated legumes. Abaut 30 resistant and 
putative resistant saybean accessians have been 
identified in over 3000 accessions tested using a 
greenhause screening method. Dense pubescence did 
nat pravide protectian against the saybean aphid. 
Expressian ai resistance in faur resistant soybean 
genotypes was characterized in detail in choice and 
non-choice tests. Few if any aphids were found on 
Dowling, Jacksan, RI 200538, and RI 71506 piants 
in choice tests campared to susceptible cuitivars that 
had severai hundred on them 7 days alter exposure 
to aphids. Aphid populations did not develop from 
either first instar nymphs ar viviparous aptera placed 
on Dawling, Jackson, and RI 200538 in non-choice 
tests, indicating that they had strang antibiosis type 
resistance. There was significantiy lower fecundity and 
longevity, and increased mortahty ai A. g/ycinos an 
those cultivars campared ta susceptibie genotypes. 
Ropulatian development an P1 71506 was not 
significantiy different from deveiopment on susceptible 
cultivars, indicating that antixenosis was more 
important in that cultivar. Resistance was expressed 
at ali plant stages. Dawiing provided season long 
protectian against aphids equal to the use ai the 
systemic insecticide imidaciaprid in a field test. In host 
range chaice-test studies, aphid colanization accurred 
on species in the genus G/ycine Wiid. Caianization 
was hmited ar aphids were transient on Phaseo/us L., 
Trifo/ium L., and Medfcago L. spp. No calonizatian 
accurred on accessians ai Lab/ab purpureas (L.) Sweet, 
Lens cu/ina'is Medik, Pisam sativum L., Vicia L. spp., 
and Vigna Savi spp. Thase species appeared ta be 
nan-hosts ai A. g/ycines. There were significant 
differences in aphid caianization amang M. truncatula 
accessians with papuiations ranging fram 7 to 97 
aphids per plant. Six O. soja Sieb. & Zucc. accessians 
had resistance ta A. g/ycines equal ta that found in 
G. max accessians. Antibiasis was faund to piay a 
Iarge rale in the expressian ai resistance in three af 
the resistant G. soja accessians that were evaluated 
in a nan-chaice test. Resuits indicated that O. max 
and O. soja were the preferred secandary hasts ai A. 
glycines; hawever, its secondary hast range may 
inciude ather ieguminaus species. Therefare A. 
g/ycines did nat appear ta have a highiy restricted 
manophagous secandary host range. Work has begun 
ta determine the inheritance ai resistance, genetic 
relatianships ai resistance sources, identify molecular 
markers Iinked ta resistance genes, and develop 
resistant soybean germplasm. 
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P241. Dose related effect of gamma-irradiation 
and ethyl-methane sulfonate on some 
quantitative characters in soybean 
V.M. IRaut; S.P. Taware; A.G. Patil 
Agharkar Research Institute, G.G. Agarkar Road, 
Pune 411 004, (Maharashtra), india. 
e-mail: Rautsoy@hotmail.com  
induced rnutations play important role in crop 
improvement, where variability cannot be created by 
conventionai breeding methods. Physical and chemical 
mutagens used for inducing variations often impart 
adverse effects on plant growth dueto their effect on 
chromosomes. Measurement of this effect in M 1 
generation of ten serves as an indicator of proper 
mutagen treatment. In the present studies, seeds of 
soybean cultivar 'MACS 450' were exposed tolO, 15, 
20 and 25 Kr -rays followed by treatment with ethyl-
methane-sulfonate (EMS) at 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15% in 
combinations as also individual treatment. Nineteen 
treatments along with untreated seeds as control were 
planted in Randomized Biock Design with four 
replications. Each Ireatment consisted of two rows of 
5m length. Hundred seeds were dibbled at 5em 
distance. Data were recorded on tive random plants 
per row on eight quantitative characters. Analysis of 
variance of the data indicated significant effect of 
mutagen treatments on ali the characters. Ali the 
nineteen treatments recorded reduction effect on these 
characters. Percentage reduction over control in 
different treatments ranged from 6.51 to 21.44% for 
germination, 0.09 to 20.99% for survival, -5.44 to 
26.07% for plant height, 1.11 to 47.76% for pods/ 
plant, -6.71 to 56.63% for seed weight/plant and 1.48 
to 65.54% for plot yield. Maximum reduction was 
observed in 25 Kr dose combined with EMS 0.01% 
treatment. The effect was Iess at lower doses. The 
results indicated that the doses used for mutagen 
treatment were optimum showing possibility of getting 
variants in further generations. 
also is the site of USDA Soybean Germplasm Collection, 
which complements the NSPCC by having specific 
germplasm to characterize the isolates. ln addition to 
the University of Illinois location, there are eight other 
laboratories maintaining soybean pathogen cultures at 
the U.S. and Canada. The goals of NSPCC are to: (i) 
assemble collections of living soybean pathogens 
representing the range of diversity, (ii) characterize, 
evaluate, maintain, and distribute the collections, and 
(iii) serve as a liaison among public and private 
researchers for information and training on germpiasrn 
screening, and to enhance the understanding of 
pathogen diversity. NSPCC maintains representative 
duplicates of individual state coliections as well as 
maintains and seeks collections of its own. At the 
present time, the NSPCC has representative cultures 
of Fusarium so/anif. sp. g/ycines ( cause of sudden death 
syndrome), Heterodera glycines (soybean cyst 
nematode), Me/oidogyne spp. (root-knot nematode), 
and Phytophthora sojae (cause of Phytophthora stem 
and root rot). Also, the NSPCC has in reserve minor 
collections of a number of other soybean pathogens. 
Diseases are the result of the genetic interaction of the 
host and the pathogen over time. Considerable fede-
ral, state, and private resources have been used to 
assemble diverse soybean germplasm and to utilize this 
germplasm for genetic improvements including disease 
resistance. Theref ore, a centralized coliection supported 
by a long-term strategy to address diversity and 
preservation of soybean pathogens will benefit soybean 
researchers and producers. An extensive, genetically 
diverse collection of soybean pathogens is essential 
for identifying novel genes for resistance in soybean, 
improving disease resistance, and understanding 
pathogen genomics. Strengthening these areas is 
imperative in order to protect the long-term productivity 
of soybean in the United States. 
P243. Advances ol study on utilization of wild 
soybean (Glycine soja) in soybean breeding in China 
G. Vang; W. Vang; X. Ma; F. Ji 
P242. National Soybean Pathogen 
Collection Center (NSPCC) in the U.S. 
S. j 1 ; G.L. Hartrnan 2 ; D. PhiI[ps 3 
1 National Soybean Pathogen Coliection Center 
Dept. of Crop Sciences, Univ. of Illinois; 
2 USDA-ARS and Dept. of Crop Sciences; 
3 University of Georgia, USA. 
e-mail: slil@uiuc.edu  
The National Soybean Pathogen Collection Center 
(NSPCC) was established in August 2002 and is 
located in the National Soybean Research Center 
(NSRC) at the University of Illinois (http// 
www.nspcc.cropsci.uiuc.edu ). The University of Illinois 
Soybean Research Center, Academy of Agricultural 
Sciences of Jilin Province, China 
Wild soybean (G.soja) resources are distributed widely 
in China, and the genotypes are variational and 
abundant. Up to now, 6172 wild soybean varieties have 
been collected and conserved in the National Gene bank 
of China in the Chinese Academy of Agricultural 
Sciences which is located in Beijing. Since 1980, the 
major characters of agronomy and biochemistry of wild 
soybean are being evaluated by Chinese researchers. 
They have affirmed that there are improvable values in 
wild soybean. There are hereditary potentials in wild 
soybean, which can be used to improve soybean 
cultivars. Some wild soybean germplasms with 
favorabie characteristics were screened. Among the 
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maximum data of the traits, the highest protein content 
is over 55%, the 11s17s value is 4.4, iinoieic acid 
content is 61.24%, sulfur-containing animo acid is over 
39/1 6gN, Over 3000 pods por piant and 17 pods per 
nod, high resistance to soybean aphid, high resistance 
to sait. These germplasms with good chemicai quality, 
more pods, resistance to diseases and pests, resistance 
to sait wWi provide good genes for soybean breeding of 
China. The potentiais and improvabie value of wiid 
soybean has been affirmed in soybean breeding. Some 
wiid soybean germpiasms were used in breeding 
programs and achievements have been obtained. in 20 
years, researchers have been studying on utilization of 
wild soybean in high yieid breeding in China. They 
obtained some hnes with higher yieid and abundant 
heritabie variation from wiid soybean. Vang Guangyu 
etc deveioped a new high yieid variety "Jiyu No. 66". 
it was registered in Jihn province in 2002. Wang Jinhng, 
Vang Guangyu, Fu Lianshun, Yao Zhenchun and Li 
Fushan etc developed new soybean lines from wiid 
soybean with yield 10% higher than that ot CK varieties. 
Vang Guangyu etc obtained some materiais from wiid 
soybean with erect type piant, about 10 g per 100 
seeds weight, over 300 pods per plant, shorter distance 
between nodo and node, more pods in each node, over 
25 nods in main stem. There are great heritabie 
potentiais in these materiais. From the crosses with 
wiid soybean, Academy of Agricuiturai Sciences of Jihn 
province, Northeast Agriculturai University, Heiiongjiang 
Academy of Agricuitural Sciences have developed new 
soybean varieties with smali seed size. The products 
have been exported to Japan and Korea. A iot of 
research resuits on utibzation of wiid soybean showed 
that the good traits of wiid soybean are heritable, for 
exampie higher protein content, more pods, more seeds, 
more nodes, resistance to disease and pests etc. The 
not good traits of wiid soybean may be conquered, for 
example the sprawi habit, sphntery pods, smafl seed 
size, dark seed coat color etc. it was effective of utilizing 
wiid soybean to broaden genetic base ot soybean 
breeding and improve soybean cultivars. It was created 
out of some new materiais with higher protein content, 
higher yield from wild soybean. These materiais had 
broad genetic base and abundant variation. if they are 
used in soybean breeding, they will enhance the genetic 
variation and wUl change the predicament ot the narrow 
genetic background and wili bring vigour and 
improvement to soybean breeding. 
P244. Soybean breeding in Northern China 
L.-Z. Wang; L. Wang; A. Zhao; O. Li; Y. Fu; Y. Rei 
Crop lnstitute, Chinese Academy of Agricuitural 
Sciences-CAAS, 2 Zhongguancun South Street, 
Beijing, 100081, PRC 
Northern China has more than ten provinces, 
municipahties, autonomous regions, including Hebei, 
Henan, Shandong, Shangxi, Beijing, Tianjin, Part of Inter 
Mongolia and Shaanxi, northern part of Anhui and 
Jiangshu Provinces. This Region is second iargest region 
after Northeast region ,it occupied about 3 miflion hec-
tare of soybean pianted area, totai soybean production 
of this region is about 4.2 mWhon ton annualiy. But not 
enough in this region. Soybean procession capacity in 
this region is about 10 milikon ton, therefore annuaily 
import more than 10 millhon ton soybean. Dil content 
of soybean cuitivars in this region is lower than foreign 
soybean cuitivars. This region needs high-yieiding 
soybean cuitivars, cultivars with high protein and with 
broad adaptability. During 1991-2003 we are doing 
soybean breeding in this region and we deveioped 10 
soybean cultivars, from these cuitivars five was reieased 
by National Committee for Release of new Crop cuitivars 
of FAC, five was reiease by Provincial comniittee. During 
the past 1991-1993 years we made 610 combinations, 
annually made about 50 combinations. The objective 
of our breeding program is high yielding, quahty, 
resistance to cyst nematode and broad adaptability. 
We use pedigree niethod. F, we eliminate false hybrids 
according dominance iaw;F 2 we mostiy seiect progenies 
according maturity and piant height;F 3 —F 5 we paid much 
attention to yield, including pod number, seed number 
and weight ot seeds and to resistance to diseases and 
insects;F 5-F 7 we seiect hnes and then test yieid of these 
lines in different iocations. The best lines attend nationai 
and provincial regional and production tests 2-3 years 
and best iines wiil approved by National and Provincial 
committee for release of new cuitivars. Breeding for 
high yieiding: we seiect high-yielding cuitivars for 
hybridization and test these progenies in soils with high 
fertihty and irrigation. The piant high of these hnes is 
about 50-80cm ,mostly semidwarf types. These lines 
resistant to iodging and has determinate or 
subdeterrninated pod bear habit, because this kind of 
soybean has top dominance. By this means we 
successfully select high yielding cultivar Zhonghuang 
13 (Zhongzuo 975) with high protein content(45.8% 
in Anhui Province) and broad adaptability, this cultivar 
released by four provinces and National committee for 
release new cultivars FAC. Breeding for high oil content 
and for high protein content: we made speciai 
combinations for high oil content and high protein 
content. Usually we analyse oil content from F 3 and 
we test a lot of samples more than 1200 progenies 
and lines and we get two hnes ,which oil content is 
more than 23,50.The Zhonghuang20 (Zhongzuo 983) 
was released in three provinces. We deveioped new 
cultivar with high protein content Zhonghuang 22,it 
protein content —47.76%,it released by Nationai and 
Tianjin committee for release new cultivars. Breeding 
for resistance to cyst nematode: soybean cyst 
nematode causes serious damage to soybean 
production. In 1991, we start breeding study on 
resistance to cyst nematode . We tound, near Beijing 
area dominant race of cyst nematode was race 4. We 
made a lot of cross, more than 50 combinations. The 
best combination is Dan 8 x P1 437654 with big 
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segregation in resistance te cyst nematode, plant height 
,pod habit, maturity, and we got a lot ei soybean new 
lines highly resistant te cyst nematode through pedigrce 
method ot selection, enlarge the number of plants ei 
good combinatien, alternate Breeding in North and on 
South, identification at early generation. Now we 
released Zhenghuang 26(Zhongzuo RNO2) with high 
resistance te cyst nematode, two soybean cultivars 
Zhonghuang 12 and Zhonghuang 13 with moderate 
resistance to cyst nematode in Beijing, Anhui and Tianjin 
arca, and we got a let ei lines, highly resistant te cyst 
nematode under testing. Breeding for broad adaptability: 
we cross cultivars and germplasm from different lati-
tudes and we succeeded te developed good cultivar 
with broad adaptability-Zhonghuang 1 3(Zhongzuo 975), 
we used Vudou 8 as a female parent (trem Henan 
Academy ei Agricultural Sciences,Latitude 01 this region 
is 34 ),and we used Zhongzuo 90052-76 as a male 
parent(trom Crop lnstitute,Chinese Academy ei 
Agricultural Sciences latitude ei this region is 40).This 
cultivar released by Anhui,Shaanxi ,Beijing,Tianjin and 
Natienal Cemmittee for release ei new crop cultivars 
during 2001-2002years.By the end 2003, it will 
released in Sichuan(Latitude-30) and Liaoning Provinces 
(Latitude-42),lt means,this cultivar can eccupied 12 
latitudes in production arcas. Breeding seybean ter 
different cropping system: during the past 13 years 
we developed 10 cultivars ,suitable te different cropping 
system.Five trem them released by National Committee 
for release new crep cultivars. We select Zhenghuang 
23 with early maturity, suitable te Southern part ei 
Inner Mongolia and we select cultivar with late maturity-
Zhonghuang 1 9(Zhongzue 9612), it can planted in 
seuthern part ef Anhui and Henan Previnces. Some 
cultivars can planted in Northern part ei regien as spring 
sowing ,and in the same time it can grews in southern 
part as summer sowing as the second crop alter winter 
wheat. 
P245. Water relations 01 seybean as 
affected by phosphorus supply 
R.E. Brevedan 1 ; H. Mirasson 2 
M.A. Varillas 1 : IR. Palomo 1 
1 Departamento de Agronomia, Universidad Nacional 
dei Sur y C0NICET, 8000 Bahía Blanca; 2 Facultad 
de Agronomia, Universidad Nacional de La Pampa, 
6300 Santa Rosa, Argentina. 
Soybean yieid is affected by water variables, especially 
insuficient soil meisture in the subhumid and semiarid 
region ei Central Argentina. In erder te evaluate the 
role ei phesphorus (P) nutrition en dreught telerance, 
seybean was subjected te water stress at two 
phesphorus leveis. Leal water petential, stomatal 
conductance, leaf area, shoot and root dry weight were 
recorded. Soybean was sown in the iield at Hilarie 
Ascasubi (390  23' S,62° 37' W) and Santa Rosa (36 0  
37'S, 64 0 17' W), and in the greenhouse. Seus were 
Ustipsament (H. Ascasubi) and Entic Haplustolls (San-
ta Rosa), with sandy leam texture. Experimental plots 
were arranged in a randomized block design with six 
replicatiens. Leal arca was more affected than root 
and shoot dry weight by low-P and dry soil cenditions. 
Ali grewth traits were lower when soybean plants were 
grown in low-P and water stress. When the supply ei 
P increased the growth ei alI plant parts were higher 
than in low-P. lncreased P supply te soybean plants 
growing in a lew-P and dry soil, improved water 
conditiens ei the plants and increased plant recovery 
on rewatering. High-P improved the water use eificiency 
ei the plants by decreasing the rate ei transpiratien 
per unit leal arca in dry soil. Plants in low-P has more 
transpiration due te a lower centrei ei the loss ei water. 
Under dry soil conditions, leal water petential and 
stomatal cenductance decreased. At high-P levei 
increase the capability ei soybean plants te tolerate 
dreught through an increase ei total leal arca and the 
penetration ei root in deeper soil layers. 
P246. Methodolegy prepesitien hydric balances 
the Thornthwaite-Barbieri-Ranzani in an 
Excel® environmental for seybean crop 
for at Departament Independencia, Chaco 
A.C. Kebelak; A.A. Cura; 
C.M. Dávales; H.M. Currie 
Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias - UNNE - Cátedra de 
Hidrologia Agrícola, Sargento Cabral 2131- (3400) 
Cerrientes TE/FAX 03783 427589 - 427131. 
e-mail: andreakobelak@hotmail.com;  
hmcurrie@agr.unne.edu.ar  
The object was te relate edaphic hydric balance at 
soil protile, according te Ranzani using Barbieri 
solution, and Thernthwaite and Blaney and Criddle. 
The more recent tendcncy te eperate the hydric ba-
lance are the inclusien ei climate-plant-seil spaccs. 
Previous work achieved the Thornthwaite and Blaney 
and Criddle hydric balances association, through use 
ei crop Kc at it on the other hand incerperatien ei 
CAD (Water availabity capacity) at reet depth as 
Barbieri. This could be randem success te soil physic 
aspects and plot history. Werk was dene on soil sample 
irem soil series clasified as Flecha Ustecrept udic 
(INTA), was vaiorized Water capacity (CC), permanent 
withering point (PMP) and apparent density (da); and 
midth of each horizon at two stages ei seybean crop: 
fulI leafy and % bloom. integrating the hydric balan-
ces te weigh available water inte profile, in function 
ei plant demand te relate in te environmental 
centributiens. This methodelogy allow interesting 
strategies for evaIuatien ei water accumulation 
related with crop needs and the enveronmental 
contributiens, as imput and exit in an Excel®  environmental 
balance. 
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P247. Environmental hydric and edaphic 
balances at soU series in a soybean crop at 
Department independencia. Chaco 
A.C. Kobelak; A.A. Cura; 
C.M. Dávalos; H.M. Currie 
Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias - UNNE - Cátedra de 
Hidrología Agrícola. Sargento Cabral 2131- (3400) 
Corrientes TE/FAX 03783 427589 - 427131. 
e-mail: andreakobelak@hotmaii.com;  
hmcurrie@agr.unne.edu.ar  
This work tried to relate environmental hydric balan-
ce with edaphic balance through water accumulation 
into soil and environmental crop requirements. Sou 
samples were taken at two stages of soybean crop: 
full leafy and 3/4 bloom. Experiment was carried at 
Independencia Department, Chaco (Argentina). 
Samples were taken from Flecha Serie Soil (Ustocrept 
Udic, lnceptisoil). Evapotranspiration was measured 
with Bianey and Criddie Method adjusted to determined 
consultive use. Water availability was valorized as 
water sheet using Ranzani formulas. The results 
showed that crop had an hydric deficit according to 
climatic balance ot 247,61 mm ha-1 from December 
lo March. Values obtained through Ranzani showed 
that water was available in each horizon with 1071, 
08 mm ha-1. Water was accessible for crop growth. 
Some soil impediment would be present to avoid water 
utilization. 
P248. Hydric stress induced by mannitol in 
soybean seeds with different sizes. II. 1AC-22' 
P.R. Costa 1 ; C.C. Custódi0 2 ; 
N.B. Machado Neto 2; 0. Marubayashi 2 
1 UNOESTE, MSc student, Presidente Prudente, 
SP, Brasil; 2 UNOESTE, Prof. Or., Agronomy, 
Presidente Prudente, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: ceci@agro.unoeste.br  
The first event in the sequence of germination is the 
imbibition. Water uptake limitation could affect the 
germination velocity decreasing that or stopping it. In 
water stress conditions seeds with different sues may 
present different comportment. The objective of this 
work was to evaluate the effects of mannitol induced 
hydric stress in the germination of soybean 1AC-22' 
classified by size in the 12, 13 and 14 mesh. Seeds 
were germinated in paper embedded in mannitol 
solutions with different concentrations (0; 44.58; 
89.17; 133.75 gL-' of distilled water) that produced 
the hydric potentials of 0, -0.6, -1.2 and -1 .8MPa. 
Treatments were evaluated according the foflowing 
parameters: germination, first germination counting, 
vigour classification, hypocotil and root length and 
shoot and root dry weight. The experiment was 
conducted as completely random design and 
treatments were in a factorial arrangement of 3x4 
(seed size x mannitol concentration). Results showed 
that water potential of -0.514, -0.51 and -0.461VIPa 
produced maximum germination for the seeds of 12, 
13 and 14 respectively. Until the water potential of - 
1 .O4MPa the largest seeds produced the highest 
germination. In the lower water potentials tested there 
were an elevated germination of the smallest seeds. 
Germination was less affected than the evaluations 
of seedling development in the different leveis of water 
deficit, and these parameters were decreasing with 
the increasing of water deficit. 
P249. Response of early-planted 
soybean te early season flood 
S. Kyei-Boahen; L.X. Zhang: J.Q. Zhang 
Deita Research and Extension Center, Mississippi 
State University, Stoneville, MS 38776, USA. 
e-mail: stevekb@drec.msstate.edu  
Early soybean production system has gained popularity 
in Mississippi recentiy as a means ot avoiding late 
season drought stress. However, fiood is often a 
problem in early-planted soybeans, especially during 
seed germination and seedling emergence. Fieid 
experiment was conducted on Sharkey ciay sofl at 
Stonevulle, MS lo assess the eftects of flooding and 
its duration on soybean seedling emergence, seed yield 
and yield components. Three Roundup Ready soybean 
cuitivars from Maturity Groups III and IV: DK3964, 
AG4403, and DK4964 were planted on 2 April. Plots 
were fiooded before seedling emergence (7 d after 
planting, DAP) or at Vi (unifoliate stage, 14 DAP). 
Floodwater remained on the piots for O (non-flooded 
control), 18 or 24 h for the treatment apphed before 
seedling emergence, and for 0, 24 or 48 h for the 
treatment at Vi growth stage. Flood treatment before 
seedling emergence or at Vi growth stage reduced 
the popuiations of ali the soybean cuitivars but seed 
yieid was not affected. On average, the yieid of 
AG4403 was higher than those of DK3964 and 
DK4965 at both flood treatment periods. The 24 h 
fiood duration before seedhng emergence reduced 
plant height and seed weight, whereas fiooding for 
24 or 48 h at Vi stage decreased the number of pods 
produced. The data suggest that the soybean eultivars 
used in this study were tolerant of the flood stress 
applied and also indicate that yieid losses resulting 
from flood may be attributed to the production of fewer 
pods. 
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P250. Ditferent water stress leveis during 
reproductive stages produce different reductions 
iii soybean yield and its components 
J.M. Andriani 1 ; R. Martignone 2 ; 
A. Quijario 2 ; M.L. Bodrero' 
INTA, E.E.A. Oliveros, Santa Fe, Argentina; 
2 UNR, Fac. Cs. Agrarias, Cat. Fisiologia 
Vegetal, Zavalia, Santa Fe, Argentina. 
e-mail: iandriani@arnet.com.ar  
Soybean yield is function of seed number and seed 
size. Modifications in soil water conditions during the 
reproductive stages could aftect yield and its 
components in different ways, according to water stress 
timing and intensity. The objective of this study was 
to evaluate different leveis of soil water affecting 
soybean yield and its components during different 
reproductive stages. Fieid experiments were conducted 
using an automatic mobile shelter in 2001-02 and 2002-
03, at the EEA Oliveros, Argentina (32 0 33' 5; 60 0 51 
W). The treatments included imposed drought during 
four reproductive stages: R1-R4(Ti), R4-R5.3(T2), 
R5.3-R6(T3) and R6-R7(T4), at two leveis of available 
soil water content (ASWC) (50-40% and 40-30%), and 
a weil-watered treatment (check), dose to field capacity 
during the whole growth season. Sof moisture was 
measured with a Troxler depth moisture gauge down 
to 2 meter depth and water was supplied with a drop 
system. On mid-November Asgrow 5520 cultivar (MC 
V), was sown with 35 piants m 2 density and 0.52 m 
row spacing. in both experiments (2001-02 and 2002-
03), ali treatments at Ri presented photosynthetic 
active radiation interception (measured at midday) 
greater than 90%. The two leveis of ASWC were 
obtained at both growth seasons. Two-year combined 
analyses showed that water stress significantly reduced 
yields in ali treatments for 40-30% and 50-40% ASWC 
leveis. In this last levei, water stress yield reductions 
were 9, 16, ii and 9% for Ti, T2, T3 and T4, 
respectively. T2 yield was significantly iower than Ti 
and T3, and presented the lowest seed number. On 
the other hand, T2 presented the greatest seed size, 
but this was not enough to compensate yield reductions 
caused by lower seed number. At the 40-30% ASWC 
yield reductions were 23, 26, 17 and 21% for Ti, T2, 
T3 and T4, respectiveiy. Only T3 and T2 yieids differed 
significantiy. Ali drought treatments reduced seed 
number and Ti and T2 seed number were significantly 
lower thanT3 and T4. T4 obtained the lowest seed 
size and T2 the highest. The greater T2 seed size was 
not enough to aliow this treatment to obtain a yieid 
similar than T3 and T4. However, higher Ti seed size 
(respect to T3 and T4), was enough to obtain similar 
yields among these treatments. in conclusion, R4-R5.3 
was the most sensitive period to drought. The 50-40% 
ASWC levei affected mainiy the seed number, and the 
40-30% ASWC levei reduced both seed number and 
seed size. 
P251 - Effects of genotype and weather factors 
on soybean seed yield at Oliveros, Argentina 
R.A. Martignone'; M.L. Bodrer0 2; A. Quijano; 
J.M. Enric0 2 ; J.M. Andriani 2 
'Fisiologia Vegetal, Facultad de Ciencias. Agrarias, 
CIUNR, Univ. Nac. Rosario, Argentina; 
2 Estación Experimental Agrop. Ohveros INTA, 
Ohveros, Argentina. 
e-mail: bodrero@citynet.net  
During the iast years there was a change in the cultivar 
(CV) selection, choosing genotypes of earlier maturity 
groups (MC) III and IV instead of MC V and VI. It was 
argued that earlier CV have higher yieid potential and-
or their criticai phenoiogical stages develop under better 
environmental conditions to express seed yield. The 
aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of weather 
conditions during vegetative and reproductive stages 
upon seed yield and its components in different CV. 
Fieid experiments were carried out in rainfed conditions 
in EEA Oliveros INTA, Argentina (32 0 33' 5; 60 0 Si' 
W) in 2000101; 2001102 and 2002103 growing seasons 
on a Maciel typic Aurgidoli sou, in a randomized com-
plete biock design with three replications. Sowing da-
tes were 1111612000; 11/14/01 and 11/28102. 
Phenology, daily mean temperature, rainfali, and 
incident solar radiation (MJ.m 2 ) were recorded through 
the growing seasons. Seed yield, seed size and seed 
number by m 2 were determined at harvest. Analysis ol 
variance indicated that the effects of MC, CV within 
MC, years, and CV by years interaction explained 5,2; 
33,0; 42,3 and 10,2 % of the total variance, 
respectiveiy. Thus, CV and weather conditions had an 
important effect on seed yield differences. This evidence 
highlighted the importance of selecting outstanding 
genotypes and the decision to seiect them should not 
be only based on MC performance. Principal 
Components Analysis allowed to distinguish MC 
according to weather conditions during the vegetative 
and reproductive stages. Principal Components (PC) i 
and 2 explain 47 and 28 % of the total variabihty, 
respectiveiy. PC 1, indicated that MC lii and IV had 
lower daily mean temperature and accumulated solar 
radiation during E-Ri, higher dauly mean solar radiation 
and accumulated solar radiation during Ri-1F5, and 
higher daiiy mean temperature and accumulated solar 
radiation during R5-1R7 than the later MC. MC VII had 
the opposite vatues. CP 2 showed that 2001102 
growing season had Iower rainfalls and higher daily 
mean solar radiation during E-Ri and lower daily mean 
solar radiation and higher rainfalis during R5-R7 than 
2000101. The third season was in the opposite position. 
In the iast two years, MC 111 and IV had the highest 
seed yields because later CV had light stress in 20011 
02 and water stress in 2002103, during the seed-filling 
period. On the other hand, in 2000101, with better 
weather conditions for ali MC, no MCIII or IV genotypes 
had an outstanding seed yield. Differences among MG 
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yields were dueto the differences in yield components. 
These were function of the weather conditions that 
influenced in each phenological stage. The variability 
among CV within each MG was attributed to differences 
in genetic yield potential and the sensitivity of each 
yield component to the main weather factors occurring 
during the critical growth stages of its definition. 
P252. Tolerance to drought in Glycine max (L.) 
Merril: ecophysiological aspects 
R. 5ÏnJf1;  M.E. Medri 4 ; R.L. Brogin 2 ; J.C. Molina'; 
C.A. da Silveira 2 ; S.R.R. Marin 2 ; E. Binneck 2 ; 
N.G. Lemos 1 ; E.C.S. Piott0 4 ; J. Dias 3 ; 
N. Neumaier 2 ; A.L. Nepomuceno 2 
1 Master in Genetics and Molecular Biology, 
Londrina State University-UEL, Londrina, PR, 
Brazil; 2 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, P13, Brazil; 
3 Master in Biological Sciences, Londrina State 
University-IJEL, Londrina, P13, Brazil; 4 Londrina 
State University-UEL, Londrina, P13, Brazil. 
e-mail: stolf@cnpso.embrapa.br  
One of the main causes on the variation in soybean 
yields, has been the stress events, caused by climatic 
adversities such as drought. The aim of this work was 
to evaluate physiological and morpho-anatomical 
strategies of two soybean cultivars, Conquista (MGBR-
46) and BR-16, tolerant and susceptible to drought, 
respectively, during two periods ot water deficit: 30 
and 45 days. The experiment was performed in 
greenhouse, in a completely randomized design (CRD). 
in PVC pots with sand, considering the treatments 
with gravimetric humidity of 15% (field capacity) and 
5% (moderate stress). Measurements were made on 
leaf arca, plant hcight, relative growth rate (RGR), 
photosynthesis and stomatal conductance. As results, 
it was observed that the photosynthesis was 
significantly reduced with 45 days of stress, and the 
tolerant cultivar presented smaller values ot 
photosynthetic rate. Data on stomatal conductance 
showed that values weren't significantly different. It 
was also observed a small reduction in the leat area 
between the cultivars in the period of 45 days of 
treatment. During water stress period, leaf abscission 
had occurrcd, which could have contributed to the 
reduction in leal arca, as well as the reduction in the 
photosynthetic rate. The relative growth rate, which 
express the plant growth as a function of dry mass 
accumulation versus time, presented a significant 
reduction in the 30 days treatment. Fifteen days atter 
this period, which means 45 days of treatment, the 
plants of the drought susceptible cultivar in stressed 
condition, showed loss ot dry mass. This result also 
showed that, during the 30 days treatment plants 
showed some stress which increased with time. 
Considering the dry mass of pods, it was observed a 
significant reduction in the cultivar BR-1 6 when 
compared to Conquista and, also, inside each cultivar 
in the different treatments. It shows that this reduction 
in total dry mass could be aftecting the yield of these 
cultivars. The anatomical study, using permanent slides 
of leaf and root was done using the method aI paraffin 
inclusion. Quantitative analysis were performed on 
palisade and spongy parenchyma and intercellular 
space. Next, it will be doing molecular studies to 
understand the soybean tolerance strategies to 
drought, for example how genes are differentially 
expressed during this period. 
P253. Evaluation and characterization ot 
drought tolerance among Brazilian soybean 
cultivars in the field 
T. Qy'; A.L. Nepomuceno 2 ; N. Neumaier'; 
J.R.B. Farias 2 ; S. Tobita'; 0. Ito' 
1 Japan International Research Conter for Agricultural 
Sciences (JIRCAS), Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan; 
2 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, P13, Brazil. 
e-mail: oyatet@affrc.go.jp  
Drought is one of the major constraints for soybean 
production in Brazil. Drought stress treatments with 
rain-out shelters were applied for one month period 
after the first tlowering to evaluate drought tolerance 
ot ten Brazilian soybean cultivars based on seed yield 
over twa growing seasans in the tield of Embrapa 
Soybean in Londrina, P13, Brazil. Drought stress reduced 
seed yield. Cultivar differences in drought talerance on 
the basis of seed yield were found, and the yield ranking 
among cultivars was fairly stable across two years. 
Cultivars with higher drought tolerance had a 
characteristic to maintain their crop growth rate (CGR) 
higher during the drought stress period compared to 
other cultivars. They also maintained larger leaf area 
during the stress period. Reproductive development was 
retarded by the drought stress, however, the cultivars 
with higher tolerance tended to retard less. The 
information obtained in this research can be used for 
breeding drought-tolerant cultivars or selecting the 
diverse germplasm of soybean cultivars. 
P254. Soybean response and residual 
ettect ai micronutrients in Cerrado soils 
C.M. Borkert 12; O. Klepker'; A. de Oliveira Junior 2 
'Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, P13, Brazil; 
2 CNPq Scholar. 
e-mail: borkert@cnpso.embrapa.br  
With the increase of soybean yields in the last years, 
there is a greater concern for furnishing micronutrients 
for this crop. The quantity of micronutrients exported 
by the seeds increased because ai the high yields of 
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the new saybean varielies. Besides, native cerrado saiis, 
have in general, 10w avaiiabiiity of micronutrients, 
mainly, zinc, manganese and capper, which may lead 
ta passible deficiencies of these nutrients in saybean. 
Thus, the objective af the present study was ta evaivate 
the effect aí the applicatian aí these micranutrients an 
soybean yield, under diíferent soil acidity canditians.The 
research began in 1997, at twa sites in the South aí 
lhe State aí Maranhão and inciuded experiments for 
calibrating the recommendable doses and the critical 
leveis aí Zn, Mn, Cu and B. Each experiment was run 
in a factorial arrangement (6 X 6), inciuding six doses 
oí lime in arder to oblain high leveis aí base saluralian 
between 30 lo 80 % and also six doses aí each 
micronutrient. The experimenls were run in a 
randomized biock design wilh split plot and four 
rephcations. AI both siles lhe soil was classiíied as a 
dislroíic Red-yellow Latosai (LVAd), hawever, with 
difíerent sou texture, sandy clay ioam (27% of ciay) 
and clay sou (65% aí clay). in balh soiis, lhe iniliai soil 
cantenl oi Zn and Cu (Mehiich-1) and aí B (H01 Water) 
were beiow lhe crilicai leveis ai lhese nulrienls in lhe 
soil; 1.0 , 0.8 , and 0.5 mg/dm 3 , respecliveiy, whiie 
lhe inilial content aí Mn was higher than the crilical 
leveI aí 5.0 mg/dm 3 . in general, lhere was no signiíicanl 
response la applicatian aí lhe micronutrients, Zn, Mn, 
and B in lhe five growing seasons 1997198 to 20011 
02 and even when lhe respanse was significam yield 
increases due the appiicatian aí lhe micronulrienls were 
smaii. However, a significanl effect aí Cu apphcation 
was abserved at both sites, indicaling lhal lhis is the 
main limiting micranulrient in soiis ai lhis regian. The 
increase oí lhe levei aí base saturalian had signiíicant 
effect on soybean yields, wilh lhe highesl increases in 
lhe clay sou. The small response lo apphcalion aí 
micranutrients in the presenl lrials may be due lo lhe 
addilion aí nulrienls as canlaminants in lime and in 
íerliiizers, and by the capacily aí lhe soybean roots la 
salubilize and lo absarb these micronutrienls. 
P255. Availabiiity oi zinc, manganese and 
copper for soybean by different extractian 
solutians in Cerrado soiis 
A. de Oliveira Junipr 1 ; D. Kiepker 2 ; C.M. Borkerl 21 ; 
R.F. Novais 3 : V.H. Aivarez 3 
1 CNPq Schalar; 1 Embrapa Saybean, Londrina, PR, 
Brazil; 3UFV, Viçosa, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: adilsan@armateus.cam.br  
Micranulrienl availability can be evaivaled by carreiation 
studies belween lhe canlenl obtained by differenl sail 
salutian exlraclars and lhe quanlily aí these nulrients 
accumulaled in plants. ln lhis manner we evaivated 
lhe eííiciency aí three salulian exlractors (Mehiich-1, 
Mehiich-3 e DTPA-TEA) in estimating lhe availabilily 
aí zinc, manganese and copper for soybean in cerrado 
soils. The data were coflecled in soU caiibralion field 
experiments for micranutrienls run aI two siles in lhe 
regian aí Balsas, MA. In both siles lhe sou was classiíied 
as Red-yeilow latosol (LVAd), bul wilh difíerenl 
texlures, sandy clay laam (27% aí clay) and clay soU 
(55% aí clay). Each experimenl (Zn, Mn and Cu) was 
run lar íive years in a factorial arrangemenl (6 X 6), 
where six doses aí lime were applied lo reach base 
saturatian between 30 la 80 %, and six doses ai each 
micranutrienl. The experimental design was in 
randamized biacks wilh íour repelitians. Ta evaluate 
lhe eíiiciency aí lhe micranulrienl extraclian salulians, 
lhe sail canlenl aí Zn, Mn, and Cu, were carrelaled 
with lhe conlents aí lhese micranulrienls in saybean 
shaals. For zinc, DTPA-TEA was the solulian exlractian 
wilh lhe besl carreialian caefficienl (r = 0.76) in lhe 
sandy ciay laam, while in lhe clay soil lhe three salulians 
had similar carrelalian caeíficienls. For Mn, in balh soils, 
DTPA-TEA was lhe exlraclion salulion which best 
eslimaled lhe availabihly aí Mn for saybean, when lhere 
were changes in soil pH. The alher twa melhods, 
Mehlich-1 and Mehlich-3, had lower carrelalion 
caeiíicienls. However, when lhe correlatians were 
calculaled inside each saluratian levei, lhe caeííicienls 
were similar, indicaling lhal balh melhods mighl be 
used for eslimaling lhe avaiiability aí micronulrienls 
when lhe range aí base saluratian ar lhe pH aí lhe sou 
is knawn. In lhe case aí Cu, alI lhe soil salulian 
exlraclars evalualed were equaiiy eííicienl in predicling 
lhe availabilily aí lhis micronulrient la saybean, 
ailhough Mehlich-1 and DTPA-TEA were slightly beller 
lhan Mehlich-3. For ali lhree micranulrienls, carrelation 
caefiicients were higher in lhe sandy clay 10am than in 
lhe clay sail. lndicaling lhe higher readiness aí lhe lhree 
exlraclors. DTPA-TEA appeared la be lhe masl efíicienl 
rnelhad in predicling lhe availability aí Zn, Mn and Cu 
lar saybean in distinct sail pH candilians, allhough, 
lhe alhers melhads were also eificienl when lhe range 
aí sail pH and aí base saluralian af lhe sail were known. 
P256. Saybean respanse lo sulfur appiication, 
in a Cerrada sail af Piauí, Brazil 
G.J. Siredo; D. Klepker 
Embrapa Soja, Cx. Postal 231, CEP 86001-970, 
Londrina, PA. 
e-mail: sfreda@cnpsa.embrapa.br  
Oí lhe essenlial macronulrienls la crops, suliur (5) is 
lhe elemenl less studied, which results in lhe lack aí 
iniarmation íar lhe establishment of crilical leveis in 
soils, ar even respanse curves aí craps la lhis nulrient. 
in iacl, saybean cuilivalian occupies extensive areas 
in Brazil and lhe addition ai íertilizers requires ralianal 
recammendations. The objetive aí lhis paper was la 
study 5 response. In Bom Jesus, SIale ai Piauí, fram 
Cerrado vegetalion, an experimenl was carried aul an 
dyslrofic oxisal (ialossoio vermelho-amarela 
distrófica) soil wilh tive leveis aí S (zero; 20; 40; 80 
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and 120 kg ha 1 of S) and three sources ot S: Simple 
Superphosphate (SFS); Elementary Sulfur and Gypsum. 
In the thrid year ot cultivation, great response oí S 
application to soybean, was observed resulting in yields 
of 3701 kg ha' with 120 kg ha 1 of 5 applied as SF5, 
3409 kg ha' with 100 kg ha' aí 5 as elementary sulfur 
and 3430 kg ha4 with 69 kg ha' of 5 as Gypsum. 
Using mean values, there was a response to soybean 
production up to 91 kg ha' of 5, with maximum yield 
aí 3419 kg ha'. 
P257. Planting date and yield of soybean genotypes 
di! fering in maturity group and growth habit 
H.F. Peltzer 
INTA EEA Paraná. 
e-mail: hpeltzer@parana.inta.gov.ar  
The relationship between planting date and soybean 
(Glycinernax L.) yield depends on maturity groups (MC), 
growth habits (CH) and phototermal sensitivity (PTS) 
ot soybean genotypes. In this study several genotypes, 
ditfering in MC, GH, and PTS were planted at ditferent 
planting date during seven growing seasan (1996197 
through 2002/3) at the west of Entre Rios Province, 
Argentina (31 0 30' 5, 60 0 3' W, altitude 110 m). 
MCII to MCIX genotypes of determinate and 
indeterminate habit were sown form September to 
February. For each planting date and growing seasan, 
minimal relative yield (i.e., the ratio between the highest 
and Iowest yield) was used to compare yield variations 
at difterent planting date. For each growing season, 
rnaximum relative yield (i.e., yield as a proportion of 
the highest yield) was used te compare genotypes 
within planting date. The minimal relative yield was 
minimum when genotypes were planted in September 
(30%) and February (20%), and showed an optimum 
when planted in November (70%). Maximum relative 
yield showed a wide variation in early planting date 
(September and October), the greatest yield in optimum 
planting date (November and Decernber), and a decline 
in late planting date (January and February). 
Nevertheless, early planting showed the greatest yield 
in two out seven growing season. Results indicate that 
choosing soybean genotypes became critical in early 
and late planting dates and suggest that, when 
temperature and rainfall are favourable, soybean yields 
in early planting date are comparable to those attained 
in optimum planting date. 
P258. Planting soybean at Iate date 
S.S. Baioni; M.N. Fioretti; I.R. Palomo; 
R.E. Brevedan; R.J.L. Vázquez 
Departamento de Agronomia, Universidad Nacional 
deI Sur y CONICET, 8000 Bahía Blanca, Argentina. 
Inlormation about cultural practices for soybean at Iate 
planting dates are necessary because sowing can be 
delayed by double cropping or weather conditions. The 
objective was to study the effects of row spacing and 
plant population density at late planting date on yield 
and its components. A 3-year study was done at Nueva 
Roma (38 0 29' 33" 5, 62 0 38'48"W). Soybeans of 
maturity group 1, II, III and IV were planted at a late 
date, January 15, and at an optimum date, November 
20. Row spacing were 0,70 and 0,35 m and plant 
densities were 250,000 and 500.000 plants ha'. 
Furrow irrigation was applied as necessary. The expe-
rimental design was a randomized complete block in a 
split-split plot arrangement. Plants sown at a late date 
had fewer nodes and less loa! area. Leaf area index 
was markedly reduced by the planting delayed. The 
vegetative period was shorter and there were not much 
diflerence in the extent aí the reproductive period and 
in the seed filling period at both dates. Yield reduction 
of late planted soybean were dueto a decrease on the 
number of seeds por unit area. There were only a slight 
difterence on seed size in both dates. Higher plani 
density did not compensate the detrimental effect af 
late planting. An increased density reduce the number 
of branches and branch nodes. There was a positive 
response to narrow rows in both dates. 
P259. Late planting date soybean yield: maturity 
group. (0W spacing and pTant density effects 
R.J.M. Melçhiçri'; H. Peltzer'; P.D. Rodriguez 2 
INTA Estacion Experimental Agropecuaria Parana, 
CREER, Parana, CC 128, CP 3100, EH, Argentina; 
2 Consultor, and Assistant Research. 
e-mail: rmelchiori@parana.inta.gov.ar  
Delayed planting date in double-cropping system 
(Wheat-Soybean), shift critical periods to restrictive 
environment, limiting potential yield in Entre Rios 
Province (Argentina). Early maturing cultivars anticipate 
reproductive periods to Iess adverso environment and 
can diminish yield decline aí delayed planting date. The 
objective aí this research was study the effects ai 
narrowing row spacing an increasing plant density in 
early and later maturing soybean cultivars in late planting 
date. Two maturing group (MC) were evaluated, Don 
Mano 4800 REI (MC IV, indeterminate), and A 6401 
RC and A 6445 RG (MC VI. determinate). Row spacing 
was 70; 52.5; 35 and 17.5 cm and plant densities 
ranging trem 200.000 to 500.000 plants ha-1 .Narrow 
row and high density treatment in MC IV out yielded 
MC VI in 2000 and 2001, (2661 vs. 2419 kg ha-1, 
and 2742 vs. 2239 kg ha-1 respectively), and show 
higher response te narrowing row spacing and 
increasing plant density. Narrowing row spacing 
increased more intercepted photosinthetically active 
solar radiation (iPAR) during Ri -R5 in MC IV than in 
MC VI. RUE was higher in MC IV (1.47 MJ m-2) than 
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in MG VI (1.23 MJ m-2) and decreased with narrowing 
row. Seed crop yield was associated to early coverage, 
PAR, and accumulated biomass to Ri and R5 growth 
stages but not with crop growth rate during this period. 
This research suggest that early rnaluring soybean may 
be an option to improve soybean yield in Iate planting 
date, outyielding later maturing cultivars for our region, 
if agronomic practices us row spacing and plant density 
are manipulale lo increase early crop growth, and iPAR. 
P260. Effect aí the planting dates on soybean 
cultivars, in the three Iast agricultural harvests 
A.M. Batista; F.A. Amorim; E. Kornori; 
A.C. Palizel; O.T. Hamawaki; D. Shigihara 
UFU-ICIAG, Dept. aí. lmprovement, 
Uberlândia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: agroline@bal.com.br  
The present work had as objective lo evaluate lhe 
behavior aí saybean cultivars, how much la the 
agronomical caracters, in Uberlãndia-MG, in last lhe 
three agricultural harvests, with three planting dates. 
The delineation randomized complete biock design with 
three replications, composition for a factorial of 5x3x3, 
corresponding lo the íive to cultivate (DM 247, DM 
309, Vitória, OM 339 and DM 118), three agricultural 
harvesls (2000/01, 2001102 and 2002/03) and lhree 
planting dates (13111, 28111 and 17112), respectively. 
After lhe accomplishment aí lhe analysis of the 
variance, lest of averages and simple correlation of 
Pearson, concludes that lo cultivar DM 309 it reveaied 
more productive, independent of the date and year aí 
culture. The sowing carried through at the third date 
(17112) pravided reduction in the values aí the studied 
quantitative caracters (Number aí days for budding and 
maturation, height of lhe plant in lhe budding and 
rnaturatian, height oí insertion oí the first string bean 
and productivity). In ali the pianting dates, the best 
incomes had been gotten in harvest 2001102. Still, 
how much bigger the number of days for budding, 
height aí the plant in the budding and insertion aí the 
first string bean, greater was the productivity. 
P261. Evatuation oi soybean genotypes at twa 
planting dates and lour plant population 
A.M. Batista; A.C. Polizei; O.T. Hamawaki; 
I.P. Chaves; E.A. Marquez 
UFU-ICIAG, DepI. aí. lmprovement, 
Ubertândia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: agroline@bai.com.br  
This work had as objective lo evaluate seven genotypes 
of soybean, at twa planting dates (03112102 and 201 
12/02) and four piant popuiation, how much to the 
agranomical caracteristics: number aí days for 
maturatian (NDM), height of insertion aí the first string 
bean (AIPV), budding and maturation (APM), gramas/ 
parcela and income of grains (RO). The assay was 
installed using randomized complete biock design with 
three replications, testing itself the genotypes: UFU 
13, UFU 15, UFU 16, UFU 17, UFU 18, Liderança and 
Emgapa 316. The materiais Liderança, UFU 18 and 
UFU 13 had presented more productive independent 
aí the times and populations aí plants studied in this 
experiment. The sowing carried through at the second 
lime (20/12/02) provided reduction in the values aí 
some studied quantitative caracters (number ai days 
íor maturation, income aí grains and productivity). 
For lhe majority aí the studied genotypes, the 
population ai 21 piants linear meter provided lo 
greaters incomes. 5h11, the biggesl productivity had 
been gotten when lhe genotypes presented greaters: 
height aí lhe plant in the budding, the maturation and 
insertion oi lhe first string bean, number aí days for 
maturation. 
P262. State ai the art of soybean plant population 
at Cooperativa Agrária Mista de Entre Rios Ltda. 
V. Soader'; C. Wobeto'; S.R. dos Santos 12 
1 Researcher íor Fundação Agrária de Pesquisa 
Agropecuária . FAPA, Praça Nova Pátria s/n, Vitória, 
CEP 85139-400, Guarapuava, PR, Brazii; 2 Doctorale 
student in Agricuitural Engineering, Universidade 
Estadual de Campinas - UNICAMP. 
e-mail: vspader@agraria.com.br  
The most suitabie popuiation for the soybean cuiture 
to express its highest soybean productive potential 
varies according lo the cultivar, pianting season, plant 
populahion and geagraphycal location. For lhis reason, 
soybean is widely recommended, a condition which 
many producers consider to justify the elevated planting 
speed. Seeders are usualiy reguiated to seed at the 
highest density, disregarding the uniformity aí lhe 
plantatiori distribution, thus losing in terms aí quality. 
Concerned with quality in the process oí soybean 
pianling for lhe Cooperativa Agrária associates, Fun-
dação Agrária de Pesquisa Agropecuária - FAPA has 
been developing studies to evaluate soybean cultivars 
planted in diííerent populations, as well as to veriiy 
lhe quality in lhe crop implanlation. To this end, for 
lhe 200212003 crops, they held an experiment 
evaluating cultivars CD 206, BRS 154, RS 183, MSOY 
5942 and CD/FAPA 142573 in populations ai 100. 
200, 300 and 400 thousand plants.ha 1 . ln the same 
agricultural year, they diagnosed the planting proces-
ses in lhe associates productive unils lo veriiy ii 
productivity was as recommended and the pattern aí 
plantation distribution. To this end, a sample with 40 
equidistant points at every 20 meters was taken, 
counting the plants in one linear meter a row to each 
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point. In order to evaluate how homogeneous the piant 
distribution was, the Variation Coefficient was used. 
Concerning the development of cultivars in the various 
popuiations, it was observed that the grain production 
was crescent to cultivars CO206 and MS0Y5942 up 
to a popuiation of 400 thousand plants hec 1 . The 
other cultivars displayed an increase in productivity 
up to a population of 300 thousand piants ha'. 
Cuitivars BRS 154 and CD/FAPA 142573 presented 
greater bedding in 300 thousand piants ha'. After 
analysis of pianting processes applied at the 
associates' farms, it was verified that the average 
population was of 300 thousand piants.ha' and 18% 
of ali seeds were iost. Such a population is within 
FAPA's recommendation. With respect of the evenness 
in the distribution of planting processes, the variation 
coefficient remained between 10 and 30%, being a 
fact that the smaller this rate, the better the quality 
of the crop implantation. 
P263. Effect of time of sowing on the 
productivity of soybean genotypes 
G. jngh;  R.S. JoIIy 
Department of Plant Breeding, Cenetics & 
Biotechnology, Punjab Agricuiturai University, 
Ludhiana 141004, India. 
e-mail: singhquriqbal@rediffmail.com  
A field experiment was conducted during rainy season 
of 2001 on a loamy sand soil at the Punjab Agricuitural 
tiniversity, Ludhiana (300  56'N, 75 0 52'E, altitude 
247m), India to study the effect of time of sowing on 
the productivity of genotypes of soybean. The 
experiment having four replications was conducted in 
a split piot design by keeping four dates of sowing (24 
May, 8, 24 June and 8 July) in the main plots and 
three genotypes (Si- 295, SL 459 and PK 416) in the 
sub- plots. Before sowing a uniform fertilizer dose of 
30 kg N and 60 kg P 2 0 5 ha' was applied. The sowing 
was done in rows 45 cm apart using 75 kg seed rate 
ha'. The results showed that the differences in grain 
yield dueto sowing dates were statistically signiticant. 
The highest grain yieid of 1419kg ha', averaged over 
genotypes, was obtained from the crop sown on 8 
June, which was, however, closely followed by 24 May 
(1414 kg ha') and 24 June (1363 kg ha') sowing 
The crop sown on 8 July produced the lowest grain 
yield (723 kg ha'), which was significantiy lower than 
that obtained with other three dates of sowing. 
Genotypes also exhibited significam differences in grain 
yield. Genotypes Si- 459 was the highest yielder (1670 
kg ha'), which was significantly better than PK 416 
(1026kg ha') and Si- 295(993kg ha'). The interaction 
effects ot sowing dates and genotypes were non-
significant. 
P264. The influence of sowing dates on the 
physioiogical and sanitary quality of soybean seeds 
A.L. Braccini'; M.R. Ãvila'; I.S. Motta'; 
C.A. Scapim'; M.C.L. Braccini 2 
'UEM, Dept. of Agronomy, Maringá, PA, Brazil; 
1 UNIOESTE, Agricultural Sciences Center, Marechal 
Cândido Rondon, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: albraccini@uoi.com.br  
Considering the difficulties of producing high quality 
soybean [Glycine inax (L.) Merrili] seeds during the 
traditional cropping period in some areas of the State 
of Paraná, Brazil, a research project was carried out 
with the objective of evaluating the influence of sowing 
dates on the physiological and sanitary quatity of seeds, 
during the 1998199 and 1999100 cropping seasons, in 
Maringá, PR, Brazil. The experiment consisted of tive 
cultivar competition assays, arranged in a completely 
randomized biock design, with each assay sown at 
different dates (10115, 10130, 11115, 11130 and 121 
15) for each cropping season. The evaluated cultivars 
were BRS 132 (early), BRS 133 (semi-early), BR 16 
(semi-early), BRS 134 (intermediate) and FT-Estrela 
(late). Seeds obtained at the sowing dates were 
evaluated in laboratory by germination, accelerated 
aging, and health tests. Sowing in November resulted 
in seeds in seeds with superior physiological and health 
quality. Cultivar BRS 133 showed the greatest stability 
in seed production with better quality for the different 
sowing dates. Cultivars BRS 134 and BRS 133, which 
were sown during the period from 10115 to 11/30, 
produced seeds that had higher percentages of normal 
seedlings in the germination and accelerated aging tests. 
Advancing or delaying sowing dates had adverse effects 
on the soybean seed production with regard to their 
sanitary quality. 
P265. Evaluation of sowing systems 
in soybean in the tropic of Mexico 
G. Ascencio-Luciano; N. Maldonado-Moreno 
Campo Experimental Sur de Tamaulipas-INIFAP, 
Altamira, Tam., México. 
e-mail: cestam@prodigy.net.mx  
One of the main probiems that affect the yieid of the 
soybean in the Mexican Tropic (14 0 -23 0 LN), is the 
piant distribution inadequate for surface unit, it limit 
the better use of iight, floor, nutrients and available 
humidity and affects the yield of the crop yield up to 
30%. To optimize the use of these factors, the INIFAP 
carried out during the period of 1999 2000, in the 
Field Experimental South of Tamaulipas (220  34 10 
Lat. N. and 98 0 09 ' 20 ' ' Long. W, 60 msnm.), 
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triais of sowing system in order to evaluate the effect 
of this factor on the soybean yield using two varieties 
(Huasteca 100 and Huasteca 200), three distances 
among furrows (75, 60 and 40 cm) and three 
populations densities (250, 300 and 350 thousand 
plants for hectare). The triais settled down two under 
rainfed conditions and one under irrigation. Under 
rainfed conditions, it highlighted the Huasteca 200 
variety, the sowing system in furrows to 60 cm and 
population's of 300 thousand pi/ha density with yieids 
of 2,498.9 kg/ha when being sowed July 31 1999 
and 1,218.3 when being sowed August 30 the 2000. 
Under watering conditions, in sowing of January 17 
the 2000, the best treatment was Huasteca 100 in 
furrows to 60 cm and 350 thousand pilha, with a 
yield of 3,253.2 kg/ha. in conciusion, the reduction 
of the furrows distance increment the yield with the 
Huasteca 200 variety in sowing "iate" of August 30; 
and in watering with the use of the variety Huasteca 
100. 
P266. Performance of soybean and wheat 
erops in a Hapiorthox under different soil 
tillage systems for 22 years, in Brazil 
O.F. Saraiv&; E. Torres 1 ; J.C. Franchini'; G. Brown 1 ; 
J. Piccinin 2; E.G. Cardoso 3 ; L. Zotarelli 4 
'Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
'UNICAMP, Dept.of Agricultural Engennering, 
Campinas, SP, Brazii; 3 UEPG, Dept. of Sou, 
Ponta Grossa, PR, Brazil; 4UFRJ, 
Dept. of Sou, Seropédica, RJ, Brazii. 
e-mail: odilon@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The objective of this study was to evaluate the 
perforniance of soybean and wheat in a Haplorthox 
(Latossolo Vermelho distroférrico) under different sou 
tiilage systems for 22 years, in Londrina, Paraná State 
Brazii. The experiment started in 1981. The foliowing 
treatment were disposed in a randomized biock design 
with four replications: no-tillage; conventional tiliage 
(disc piow + iight-disc harrow); plow with field 
cultivator (fieid cultivator + plain harrow); and heavy-
disc harrow (heavy-disc harrow + plain harrow). The 
results show that the singie crop rotation soybean/ 
wheat does not ofíer sustainability to no-tillage system, 
mainiy, into the first five years of cropping. In this 
period, the performance of no-tillage was similar or 
iower than the conventionai system in this sou 
previously cultivated with heavy-disc piow for iong time. 
After six years, no-tillage improved graduaiiy the soU 
performance and crop yield was increased. Soybean 
and wheat yieids were iower in the first years, but 
gradually soybean yieid showed significant gains while 
wheat yield remained the same. This fact shows that 
the single rotation soybean/wheat was not profitable 
for wheat under no-tiliage system. 
P267. SoU management systems and crop 
rotation for soybean in a Hapiorthox soil in Brazil 
E. Torres 1 ; J.C. Franchini 1 ; O.F. Saraiva 1 ; G. Brown 1 ; 
J. Piccinin; E.G. Cardoso 3; L. Zotareili 4 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazii; 2 UNICAMP, 
Dept.of Agricuiturai Engennering, Campinas, SP, 
Brazii; 3UEPG, Dept. of Soil, Ponta Grossa, PR, Brazii; 
4 UFRJ, Dept. of Sou, Seropédica, RJ, Brazii. 
e-mail: eleno@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The objective of this study was to evaluate different 
soil management systems, with emphasis in the no-
tiilage systeni and its interaction with crop rotation and 
chemicai and physicai soil features, as weli as on yieid 
of com, soybean and wheat. The trial was installed in 
a Haplorthox (Latossolo Vermeiho distroférico) in Lon-
drina, Paraná State, Brazii. The experimental Iayout was 
a factorial in a randomized biock design with four 
replications. The treatments were as follow: 1) 
cultivation (field cultivation), 2) no-tiilage for three years, 
3) continuous no-tillage, 4) disc plow, 5) mouldboard 
plow, 6) heavy-disc harrow, and 7) piowing yearly. In 
the treatments 1 and 2, the fieid cultivator was used 
for winter crop and it was sown without plain harrow. 
The rotation systems were: 1) single soybean/wheat 
rotation and 2) corn/lupin - oat/soybean - wheat(2)1 
soybean(2). Besides improving soybean yield, the 
muitiple crop rotation reduced the soil resistance and 
bulk density. After system stabilization, no-tillage 
provided higher yield to soybean, regardless to the 
rotation crop system used. Corn performance was iess 
affected by soU management than rotation crop. Com  
plants always yielded more when sowed after lupins 
than fodder radish. Wheat grown in the single crop 
rotation with soybean yieided Iess in the no-tillage 
system. In the other hand, the use of multipie crop 
rotation improved the performance of wheat. 
P268. Effect ot soil resistance to penetration 
and Ieast limiting water range in soybean 
yieid in Haplustox 
J.F. Centurion; A.N. Beutler 
FCAV/UNESP, Dept. of Soil and Fertilizer, 
Jaboticabai, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: jfcentur@fcav.unesp.br  
Soil compaction of anthropic origin is caused by 
mechanical forces related especialiy to the traffic of 
heavy machinery and equipment on very moist soils, 
which can hinder the penetration and ramification of 
roots in soil leading to significant reduction in the yield 
and result in increases in production costs. The objective 
of this study was to determine the resistance to 
penetration (PA), the least limiting water range (LLWR), 
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and the critical buik density (Da.,)  for soybean 
production in a medium-textured kaolinitic oxísol 
(Haplustox). This study was canducted at the Univer-
sidade Estadual Paulista - Faculdade de Ciências Agrá-
rias e Veterinárias experimental farm in Jaboticabal, 
SP, Brazil. The l-laplustox had 271 g kg - ' aí clay, 42 g 
kg -1 ai silt and 687 g kg' aí sand, in 0.20 ri, depth, 
and it was tillaged at 0.30 m depth, followed by a 
harrowing to levei the soil. The Ireatments represented 
the compaction aí the soil by passing a 11 Mg tractor 
over the site 0, 1, 2,4, and 6 limes, with 4 rephcations, 
in a randomized experimental design. Soybean (Gfycine 
max cv. Embrapa 48) was sowed in December 10, 
2002, at a 0.05 m depth, in rows 0.45 m apart, and 
planis were thinned to 20 plants/m 10 days past-sawed 
and lhe cultivatian was canducted according to 
standard recommendations. Plant height, number aí 
pods, aerial dry matter, weight ai 100 seeds, and the 
yield in 3.6 m 2 plots were recorded. After the sawing, 
soil samples were callected from 0.02-0.05, 0.07-0.10 
and 0.15-0.18 m depths ta determine tho PR, LL WR, 
°b-cr/t 
and bulk density (Db), as well as the sail-water 
retentian curve, trom which an average was used. 
Soybean yield started reduction at the PRol 0.85 MPa 
and °b  aí 1.48 Mg m 3 . Thus, through quadratic 
regressions titted lo PR and D data, a decrease in 
soybean yield was found at 5.18 and 2.28%, 
respectively, for the critical values aí PR (2.0 MPa) 
and O,, (1.55 Mg mi. For these data la be used as 
critical values and be adopted as measurements to 
loosen the soil, an ecanomio analysis ai the cost-
benefit must be canducted, The LLWR was limited in 
highest part by water content at tield capacity (0.01 
MPa tensian) and in lowest part by water content at 
PR0 , achieved lhe O,,_, to root development at 1.48 
Mg m 3 . Sail traífic aí an 11 Mg tractor in water content 
at tensian ai iield capacity (0.01 MPa), carnpacted lhe 
soil and decreased soybean yield in 45.6% when passed 
six time in sarne place. 
P269. Performance aí soybean (Glycine max (Lj 
Merrill) on ditierent soil management systems, 
crop rotatian and covering crops cultivated 
in no season crop 
H.P. de Matos'; E. Lazarini 2 ; A.F. de Oliveira 1 
FE/UNESP - Campus de Ilha Solteira, Av. Brasil 56, 
Ilha Solteira, SP, Brazil, 15.385-000. 
e-mail: Iazarini@agr.ieis.unesp.br  
With the canstant increase aí world populatian it can 
reach 8,3 billion inhabitants in 2025, it ieads tho need 
oi elevating lhe production aí food. In this way, an 
enorrnous range oí researches aiming lo provido 
satisfactory responso in the exploration aí the soil must 
be dono seeking the increase in the agricultura! yield. 
ln this cantext, the present study was developed with 
the objective ai evaluating in a lypical soil aí savannah 
area and cultivated in a canventianal system for several 
years, tho eííect in the fourth agricultura! year aí sou 
rnanagement systems, crap ratation ar monaculture and 
cavering crops oí the sou (no season), in the agranomic 
characteristics aí soybean crop. The study was 
conducted at Experimental Slation ai UNESP - Ilha 
Solteira Campus, localed in Selviria county MS, Brazil, 
having as geographical coordinates 510 22 W and 
20°22'S and 335 m aí altitude. The Ireatments used 
In the experiment were: twa soil managernent systems 
(na lillage and canventional), crap rotatian (com-
saybean) ar manaculture (soybean-soybean) and the 
covering cultures (guandú (Cajanus cajan (L.) MuI sp.), 
capim pé-de-galinha (Eleusine coracana L.), crotalária 
(Crota/aria juncea L.) and rnilheto (Penr,isenjnj 
arnericanun)) and a íallow area. The covering craps 
were sawed in lhe beginning ai Seplember and the 
soybean an cultural residues aí these craps ar in the 
tallaw area in 11112102. The canventional soil system 
was accomplished lhrough plaugh + leveling disc and 
in tho system na tillage the area was dessecated with 
glyphasate. ln the sawing the inaculatian and trealment 
aí seeds were done in agreement with the 
recammendatians for the culture. The fertilizatian at 
sowing cansisted ai 250 kg ha 1 aí 08-28-16 and the 
used variety was BRS 133. Thraugh the abtained results 
it was verified lhat lhe Crota/aria and the Pennisetum 
are the two cavering craps reconimended for cultivatian 
in the area in spring, with the purpase aí straw 
praductian, preceding lhe sunimer craps; Crota/aria was 
the cavering culture lhat pravided larger grain yield 
(3582 kg ha') and the Cajanus lhe smallest (3009 kg 
ha'); in the íaurth agricultural year there is not 
difíerence between area under ratatian ar saybean in 
monaculture, in any appraised characteristic; the na 
tillage system was better in relatian ta stand and plant 
height but inferior ta canventianal systen, to number 
aí beans for plant and saybean yie!d. 
P270. Sustainable praductian ai soybean iii 
soybean-wheat cropping sequence by 
integrated nutrient supply system on vertisols 
under humid irrigated agra-ecasystem 
P. Singh 
AlI India Caardinated Research Project an Soybean, 
Agricultural Hesearch Statian, <ata (Maharana 
Pratap University ai Agriculture & Technolagy, 
Udaipur), Rajasthan, India -324001. 
e-mail: psd427irediffrnail.com  
Substantial amaunt aí crap residues (350 MT) are 
praduced in India annually. Duo ta manoculture aí 
saybean and cantinuaus ratatuan aí saybean-wheat 
crapping sequence without Judiciaus nutrient 
management resulting stagnation in praductivity and 
decline in soil fertïlity in Rajasthan State. An experiment 
was canducted at ARS, Kata situated between 25 0 13 
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latitude N and 75 0 25' longitude E and an altitude of 
258 MSL, having average rainfafl 850mm, maximum 
temperature 30.6°C and mininium temperature 18.7 0 C, 
during 2000-2003, to evaluate the feasibility of 
integration of nutrient suppiy system for sustaining the 
soybean yieid and system productivity as a whole. The 
experiment was laid out in split plot design with three 
replications comprising main treatments viz;, T 1 crop 
residue © 5 t/ha; T 2 FYM © 5 t/ha; T, : T, + T2 + Zn 
@ 5 kg/ha; T4 : No residue and subplot treatments 
fertilizer leveis viz.: F 1 100% recommended dose of 
fertilizer (RDF); F, 50% RDF; F 3 : control (No Fertilizer). 
These treatments were applied only in kharif soybean 
and their residual effects tested in succeeding wheat 
crop. The soil was clay-loam (vertisol) having pH 7.96, 
EC 0.42 dS/m, available N, P 2 0 5 and K,0, 352, 28 and 
305 kgha - ', respectively. The results indicated that 
conjunctive use of crop residues at 5 t/ha and organics 
(FYM 5 t/ha) amalgamated with micro-nutrient (Zn 5 
kg/ha) have significantiy enhanced soybean yieid (2110 
kgha) which was 35.80 per cent higher than no 
residue (control). Among the fertihzer leveis 100% RDF 
gave significantly higher yield potential. The residual 
beneficial effect of the integrated nutrient supply system 
also persisted in the succeeding wheat crop wherein 
maximum grain was obtained being 23.80 per cent 
higher over no residue control. It can be concluded 
that integrated nutrient supply system as crop residue 
5 t/ha, FYM 5 t/ha and Zn 5 kg/ha with RDF are feasible 
and effective for sustaining soybean systeni productivity 
and improving soil fertility dueto nutrients integration, 
enhanced availabihty and their recycling in soybean-
wheat cropping system as a whole under heavy textured 
humid irrigated soU micro farming situations. 
P271. Importance of crop rotation 
(soybean) on sugarcane production 
R.A.B. Soares 1 ; P.F.M. Oliveira'; A.C. Ribeir0 2 ; 
H.R. Cardoso': G.H. Korndõrfer 3 
'Usina Jalies Machado, Rodovia 00-080, km 71,5, 
Fazenda Sâo Pedro, Zona Rural, Cx. Postal 04, CEP 
76.380, Goianésia, GO: 'UFV-Universidade Federal 
de Viçosa, Departamento de Solos: 3 Grupo de 
Pesquisa "Silicio na Agricultura", ICIAG, 
Universidade Federal de Uberlândia. 
e-mail: rogerio@iailesmachadosa.com.br  
Sugarcane yield depends on crop management used 
during the sugarcane crop renewal (reform). The use 
of alternative crops as soybean and other legumes in 
rotation with cane can bring important benefits to yield 
and sustainability to the cane production. In that sense 
an experiment was installed in 1997 in the Jailes Ma-
chado sugar-mUI (Goianésia-GO) in a clay yeflow red 
Latosol with the objective of evaluating the contribution 
of the soybean crop rotation to the sugarcane yield. 
The treatments used were cane cultivated after cane, 
cane cultivated after 1 year soybean crop (year crop 
1998/1999), cane cultivated after 2 years soybean crop 
(year crop 199711998 and 199811999). The sugarcane 
(stalk) and soybean yield (grains) were located in 
2500m 2 plots with 4 replications and in a randomized 
block design. The sugarcane yield increased 3.2 and 
6.1 t ha' in the first and second cut respectively, where 
sugarcane was cultivated after 1 year soybean crop 
rotation compared to where did not have crop rotation. 
Where 2 successive soybean crops were cultivated, 
sugarcane yield was 13.9 and 7.4 t ha' higher 
respectively in the first and second cut, compared to 
the cane after cane treatment or without crop rotation. 
The grain production (soybean) was also higher where 
2 successive soybean crops were established. The 
difference between 1 and 2 years soybean crop was 
of 6.8 soybean 60 kg bags (grains with 14% of 
humidity). Considering the total sugarcane produced 
across first and second harvest, it was possible to obtain 
an average of 6.0 and 13.9% increase on sugarcane 
production, respectively for treatments 1 and 2 years 
soybean crop in comparison to the check plot, e., 
without crop rotation (cane after cane). 
P272. Sorghum-soybean intercropping. 
XII. Selection of soybean cultivars and hybrids 
of sorghum forago in intercropping condition in 
the between rows seeking the better forage 
yields in two cutting systems 
P.M. de Rezende'; A.G. Silva'; J.P. Santos 3 ; 
L.L. Gomes 3 ; C.F. Gris 3 
'UFLA, Agronomy Department, Lavras, MG, Brazil; 
'UFLA, Soil Science Department, Lavras, MG, Brazil; 
3 UFLA, Agronomy Department, Lavras, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: pmrezend@ufla.br  
With the objective of selecling in intercropping condition 
soybean cultivars and sorghum hybrids with better 
forage yields, two trial were conduced, in 199611997 
and 199711998, at the Agricultural Department of the 
Federal Universidade of Lavras, in Lavras (Mg). The 
experimental design was a randomized block in a 
factorial scheme 2x2x2 + 2 with three replication, 
consisting of two cutting systems (a single cutting, 
dose to the soil, of both crops at R 5 stage of the 
soybean, and a two cutting system: the first done 60 
days after ernergence, at 30 cm from the soil surface 
and the second after the plants regrowth, dose to the 
soil, at the same time of the cutting of the first system); 
two soybean cultivars (CAC-1 and Doko RC) and two 
hybrids of forage sorghum (AO 2002 and BR 601) and 
two aditional treatments corresponding to the sorghum 
alone (cutting in the stage of farinaceous grains). The 
use of two cuttings systems provided the best yields 
of the total green mass and total crude protein. The 
total dry matter provided a great yield in systems of 
one cutting. The association of hybrid of sorghum BR 
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601 and soybean cultivars CAC-1 and Doko RC in the 
systems of two cuttings provided significant increments 
in total green mass and intercropping. For the total 
yield crude protein the better increments were provided 
for lhe associations BA 601 and Ag 2002 with CAC-1 
and Doko RC in the systems of twa cuttings, and CAC-
1 with AG 2002 and BR 601 in the system of one 
cutting. 
P273. The effect of grass and soybean 
cultivation on soil nitrogen under the agropastral 
system (pasture - soybean rotation system) 
in Brazilian savannas (Cerrado) 
T. Nakamura 1 ; C.HB. Miranda 2 ; Y. Ohwaki 3 ; 
T. Kanno 4; K. Okada 5 ; Y.H. Kim'; M.C.M. Macedo 2 
1 NICS, Tsukuba, lbaraki, Japan; 2 Embrapa Beef and 
Cattle, C. Grande, MS, Brazil; 3NARO, Tsukuba, 
ibaraki Japan; 4AFFRC, Tokyo, Japan; 'JIRCAS, 
Tsukuba, Ibaraki Japan. 
e-mail: takuwan@naro.affrc.go.jp  
Soil sampies were collected in the end of dry season in 
1993, 1997, 2001 and soil carbon (C), nitrogen (N), 
inorganic-NJ, mineralized-N estimated by incubation 
method, the origin of soil C using natural abundance 
technique were analyzed under different cropping 
systems since 1993. A degraded pasture (DP) of 
Brachiaria decumbens pianted in 1973, and a natural 
vegetation of Cerrados (CER) were utihzed as contrai 
plots, And three cropping systems were examined: 
continuous pasture piot renovated in 1993 (CP), 
continuous soybean piot (CC), and rotation piot (pasture 
for 4 years and followed by 4 years of soybeans as a 
summer crop) (P4C4). Total soil C in CP, CC, and P4C4 
plots decreased, but not largely in CER and DP. Total 
N content in ali treatment was not changed largeiy at 
8 years after the start of experiment. Total sou C and 
N contents in CER (2.1 - 2.7 %C and 0.15 - 0.20 %N, 
respectively) were highest in ali treatments. NH 4-N 
content in soU decreased during 8 years experiment 
and its reduction is not 50 difíerent in ali treatments. 
NO 3-N content in soil increased after 8 years in ali 
treatments. Especially, its increment in CC and P4C4 
was quite larger than that in the other treatment piot. 
Mineraiized-r'4 in CC and P4C4 decreased, but that in 
DP, CER, and CP was not changed largely after 8 years. 
Total soil C in DP after 23 years cultivation contained 
71% of the original C from pasture and 29 % of origi-
nai C from native forest of CER. in CC, after 8 years, 
soybean-originated C accounted for 27 % of total C, 
while 39% was derived from the previous pasture period 
from 1978 to 93, and 34 % of total C derived from 
native forest of CER. ln P4C4, 48 % of total-C was 
originated from pasture, 21 % of totai-C derived from 
soybean, and 30 % derived from native forest of CER. 
These resuits suggested that soybean cultivation wouid 
stimulate oxidation of pasture-C and caused the 
reduction aí mineralized-N after 8 years in CP and P4C4 
plots. As far as soil fertility, it was indicated that 
soybean cuitivation wouid accelerate degradation of 
soil organic N. 
P274. Soybean productivity in pastured 
areas with different fooding heights during 
winter in a Cattie Farming Integration System 
S.J. Aives'; J.M. Costa 2 ; M. Bel10 3 ; 
F.T.S. Vieira 3 ; A. Moraes 3 
1 IAPAR, AMG-PFO, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 COAMO, 
Campo Mourão, PR, Brazil; 3 UFPR, 
Curitiba, PR. Brazil. 
e-mail: sia@iapar.br  
Cattle Farming integration systems in that the same 
feeding areas are used during the winter period and 
sowed with soybean at summer period are expanding 
in the State aí Paraná. Fiowever, still there are concerns 
about the possible effects of different feeding intensities 
in the productivity of the soybean. An experiment has 
been led seeking to evaluate different pasture heights 
offered for feeding (7, 14, 21 and 28cm) in biack oat 
species (Avena sativa) + annual azevém (Lolium 
muitiflorum). The feeding in the winter was continuous 
with variable Ioad and adjustment of the number ai 
animais in agreement with the forage readiness (AP) 
seeking maintanence ai pré-defined heights. Feeding 
areas (AP) and non-feeding areas (ASP) were separated 
from each other in each experiment and the the areas 
oi animal concentrationwere mapped (AC) being located 
most of the time ciose to hods ai water and sait. AC it 
was estimated as being 0,64% of the total area where 
it was observed agregation of the superficial layer oi 
the soil and high difficulty for soybean estabilishment. 
The variety V-MAX il was used. Seeds were treated 
and inoculated but the area used it was not fertilized 
since it had been fertilized in the winter period and that 
animais export very few nutrients when feeding 
themselves. Significant stand differences were not 
observed in the different areas. The soybean 
productivity was ai 42,77 scs/ha in the pasture 
concentrated areas, 66,58 scs/ha in the areas non 
pastured and 68,95 scs/ha in the pastured areas. 
Signiiicant difierences in productivity were not observed 
due to diiierent heights of pasture (7, 14, 21 and 28 
cm), which were respectiveiy of 68,42; 70,74; 68,32 
and 68,34 scs / ha. However a signiiicant diiierence 
it was observed among AP, ASP and AC for soil covering 
on soybean dueto the different feeding heights offered 
in the winter. 
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C062. Effect of integrated micronutrients 
management on seed yield and nutritional 
quality of soybean (G/ycine max L. Merrili) 
grown ia North Indian Piam 
A.S. Chandel; S.C. Saxena; K.C. Barik; 
R. Prakash; S. Kumar 
GB. Pant Iiniversity of Agriculture & Technology, 
Pantnagar-2631 45, U.S.Nagar, Uttaranchai, India. 
e-mail: draschandel@rediffmail.com  
A tieid experiment was conducted during Kharif 2001 
and 2002 on MoIlisol 01 the Crop Research Centre, 
Pantnagar. Ten treatments: control with recommended 
fertilizer (25.0kg N + 60.0kg P 20 5 + 40.0kg K 20 per 
lia), Zinc at 5.0 kglha, Zinc at 10.0 kglha, seed 
treatnient with 4.09 Na-nioiybdatelkg seed, Boron at 
0.5 kglha, Boron at 1.0 kglha, Farra Yard Manure 
(FYM) at 10.0 tiha, Zinc at 5.0 kg + FYM at 10.0 ti 
ha. Zinc at 10.0 kgiha + FYM at 10.0 tlha, Seed 
treatment with 4.0 g Na-niolybdatei kg seed + FYM 
at 10.0 tiha, Boron at 0.5 kg + FYM at 10.0 tlha and 
Boron at 1.0 kg + FIM at 10.0 t/ha were tested in 
randomized biock design with 3 replications on 
determinate soybean cv. PK-1042. Seed was uniformly 
inocuiated with peat based Brady,'hizobium japonic uni 
cuiture at 1 g/kg seed. Effect cl these treatments on 
seed yield, symbiotic N 2 -tixation, protein and cii 
contents in grains and fatty acid composition of ou 
were studied. Pooled analyses cl 2 years data have 
been reported. integrated micronutrients management 
significantiy increased the seed yield, N 2-fixation and 
nutritionai qualities cl grain. Highest grain yieid (34.7 
Olha) and symbiotic N 2-fixation (130 kglha) were 
recorded with the application aI Zinc at 5.0k9 + FYM 
at 10.0 tlha resulting 11.9 % increase in seed yield 
and 58.5 % increase in symbiotic N 2-fixation. In ge-
neral, integrated use of micronutrients and FYM 
improved the seed yieid and N f fixation of soybean. 
Application of micronutrients alone as well as with 
FYM also increased protein and cii contents of grain. 
I-lighest protein (40.4s %) in grain was recorded with 
Zinc at 5.0 kglha + FYM at 10.0 tiha but highest ou 
content in grain (19.4 %) was found with Zinc at 
10.0 kglha + FYM at 10.0 t/ha. Composition ol 
saturated and unsaturated fatty acids in Soya ou were 
also affected significantiy by micronutrients 
applications. Application of Zinc at 5.0 kgiha resulted 
in the highest Paimatic acid (12.95 %) and stearic 
acid (2.625 %) in Soya oil which were 9.4 and 39.4 
% greater than control respectively resulting 12.1 % 
more total saturated fatty acids over control. This 
treatment also resuited in the highest oieic acid (20.65 
%) and linoleic acid (57.12 %) but iinolenic acid (7.068 
%) was very dose to iowest in control (6.13 %). 
C063. Nutritional and immunologicai 
response in seiected adult women on 
administration of SPC beverage 
A. Rukmani; A. Chithra 
Dept. 01 Nutrition and Dietetics, PSG Coliege cl Arts 
and Science, Coimbatore 641 014, india, 
e-mail: varunyaa@eth.net  
A beverage mix was formulated using SPC. 
Susceptibiiity cl the seiected 50 women to aliergic 
reactions was studied. Based on the subjects' exposure 
te soy, 43 were selected for short-term study (5 days) 
te know the clinical effect of SPC intake. The remaining 
7 who had never tasted soy or tasted it oniy once ia 
their lifetirne, were selected for iong-term study (3 
months). Nutritionai assessments through 
anthropometrics and bio-chemical tests cl 
hematological pararneters (hemoglobin, total serum 
protein, A: G ratio) were carried out initially and alter 
3 months. Assessment cl immunologicai parameters 
(lmmunoglobuiin E, eosinophiils, packed ceil volume 
and erythrccyte sedimentation rate) was done at day 
0, day 1 and day 15 and clinical exaniination alter 3 
months. Eleven had experienced episodes of ailergic 
reactions prior to the study dueto other reasons. Only 
62 % ot them had tasted soy products. In the short-
term study 95.34 % of the selected voiunteers 
reported 'nu' allergic response. The remaining reported 
flatulence andlor indigestion. Nutritional and 
immunological parameters assessed during the long-
terra supplementation study showed no difference ot 
clinical significance between the initiai and final leveis. 
But one subject had abdominal discomfort and 
vomiting during the experimental period. But, no 
significant differences in immunologicai pararneters 
were noticed. The remaining 6 sub-samples compieted 
the study successfully without any abnormal clinicai 
symptoms. 
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C064. Kinako - an easy way to consume soybeans soybean consumption is overcome and the consumer 
incorporates the soybean in his daily diet, enjoying ali 
its benefits. A.T. M;  S.J.M. Ma 2 
Boa Fé ind. Com . Ltda., Conquista, MG, Brazii. 
e-mail: angela@goodsoy.com.br  
Kinako" is a finely ground flour made from soybeans 
and is, unlike many flours, very high in protein (having 
twice that of wheat flour) and low in carbohydrates. 
Kinako is flour from soybeans in its entirety, in easy-
to-use, ready-to-eat form, which can be served in a 
variety of ways. The use of kinako and its derivatives 
for human consumption has become a necessity for 
maintaining the physiologic balance of our organism 
since it reduces the risk of early developnient ol certain 
chronic degenerative diseases and is a functional food 
of easy utilization. Brought to public attention by 
researchers from Embrapa-Soja (Brazil), we have joined 
the effort to introduce kinako into the Brazilian diet. it 
is weli known that the dietary benefits from soybeans 
are greater when it is consumed in its entirety rather 
than its isolated components. Some researchers believe 
that a synergy exists between the different bioactive 
components of soybeans, increasing its capacity of 
modulating metaboiic responses. Having been involved 
with research groups in ali phases of the soybean 
chain—genetic development, crop growing and indus-
trial processing—we decided to make kinako available 
to the consumer's tabie. Aí ter innumerous tests with 
diverse varieties, we have chosen those that yield the 
highest protein content along with the best palatability 
after going through thermai processing. Palatability tests 
have been conducted with a universe of about 1,200 
people, using pure kinako in different combinations-
with miik, powdered chocolate, yogurt and fruits-
resulting in a 90% rate of approval. in the production 
process, we sought to apply the available Western 
technical concepts along with the miliennial experience 
of the oriental people in processing soybeans, in order 
to preserve ali its nutraceutical properties. The 
isoflavone content of any given soybean variety changes 
with the growing location (latitude, temperature during 
maturation). To optimize the processing technology for 
functional soybeans, time and temperature are very 
important factors for activating the deveiopment of 
bioavailable isoflavone aglycones. Equipment has been 
adapted in order to produce a kinako acceptable to the 
Western palate, by reducing the anti-nutritional factors 
(trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitor, the urease, the 
hpase and the lipoxygenase (peroxidation and "beany" 
flavor) through the control of time and ternperature 
and by using top grade raw material—rigorously selected 
soybeans, grown in our own fields. Kinako has a better 
acceptance when combined with other foods. In order 
to meet this demand, we have developed new products 
such as cookies, snacks and cake mixes. The market 
is promising, with room for development, but much 
work is stili needed in the area of palatability and 
consumer awareness, until the existing resistance to 
C65. State of the art technologies 
for manufacturing soymilk 
M.S. Khetan 
Fresh and Honest Cate Ltd., Chennai, India. 
e-mail: mskhetan@lycos.com  
Traditional technoiogies for manufacturing soymilk 
impart beany flavor, chalky mouth feel and fiatulence 
problenis. This has been a major hurdle in making the 
soy beverage popular in India. Two technologies, viz., 
airiess cold grinding and soy flakes as a base produce 
soymilk with excellent flavor, velvety smooth mouth 
feel with no flatulence problems. These technologies 
differ mainly with the type of raw material used, viz., 
whole soybean and soy flakes respectively. The 
respective supphers of machinery and raw material 
patent both the technologies. Cost of machinery is 
less in the later one whereas cost of raw material is 
less in the first one. The quantity of effluent generated 
is 20% lesser in soy flakes technoiogy as also the 
power requirement. Soymiik yieid is again 20% more 
in soy flakes technology. Techno-econornic feasibility 
of both the technologies was studied for 
manufacturing 400011h of soymiik base. Both the 
technologies were found to be technically feasibie and 
economically viabie with pay back period of less than 
5 years. In today's market scenario of soymilk, these 
technologies could be of great help for supplying good 
quahty of soymilk and increasing the turnover of the 
manufacturers. 
C66. Studies on extending sheif life 
of tofu using multi-layer film 
M.S. Khetan 
Fresh and Honest Cafe Ltd., Chennai, india. 
e-mail: mskhetan@iycos.com  
Low shelf life of tofu is a major constraint in distribution 
and marketing in India. Tofu remains wholesome for 
only 10-12h under tropical storage conditions and for 
72h at 5°C (Grover etal. 1983). Studies were conducted 
to enhance the shelf life of tofu using different types 
of packaging material, viz., LDPE fui, HDPE box and 
five-iayer film with nylon as an oxygen barrier. Samples 
with LDPE film and multi-iayer film were vacuum 
packed. Tofu samples were preserved at 30°C and 5°C. 
Total plate count, coliform count, protein and pH were 
measured at an interval of 12 h. it was observed that 
the protein content of tofu decreased more at 30°C 
than at 5°C for the sarne time period. However, tofu 
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stored at 30°C was not acceptable after one day with 
pH decreasing from 6.2 to 5.3 and total plate count 
increasing from 22400 to more than 100,000. Tofu 
samples vacuum packed in multi-layer film with oxygen 
barrier and stored at 5°C had a shelf life of 30 days, 
whicli was the rnaximurn amongst ali the treatments. 
The research woutd be helpful in establishing wider 
distribution network across the country with lesser cost 
ot spoilage. 
0067. Application of tofu (soybean-curd)-residue 
to development of new fermented pancake 
and to quality improvement of tofu 
T. Kimura; N. Shimizu; Y. Cheng: 
H. Seimiya; A. Toyoki 
Graduate School of Life & Environment Science, 
University ot Tsukuba, Tsukuba 305-8572, Japan. 
e-mail: toshibio@sakura.cc.tsukuba.ac.ip  
Generation of tofu (soybean-curd) residue amounted 
lo 800 million tons is one of the most important 
environmental-issues in tofu industry of Japan. Although 
it had been utilized as a food or animal feed in olden 
times, it has become a sort of waste now a day. Dosa 
is an lndian traditional-pancake made by lactic acid 
fermentation of rico and black gram. The particular 
texture and aroma of the baked product seem to be 
very much preferred by Japanese consumers as well 
as by indian ones. In this context, we have tried to 
apply the process ot dosa fermentation to effective 
use of indica type rico imported and tofu residue. In 
lhe firsl part of this study, it was investigated to 
substitute the black gram by tofu residue. And then 
identification 01 effective strain of Iactic acid bacteria 
by a simple identification kit was made for propor 
fermentation of dosa dough and for the determination 
of antioxidant fraction from tofu residue dosa by 1,1-
dipheny1-2-picry1hydrazy1 spectrophotometric method. 
Some physical properties of original dosa and tofu 
residue dosa were measured for the comparison of the 
Iwo and for searching optimal condition of tofu residue 
dosa processing. In the second, lhe effect of tofu 
residue application on texture change in tofu was 
investigated for industrial production of tofu having 
harder texture and longer shelf life. The experimental 
results showed that the screening and identifying of 
effective strains in fermentation of original dosa could 
contributo to propor fermentation of dosa dough 
including lOto 20% of tofu residue, and addition of 
tofu residue could improve the functionality of dosa. 
The combination of coagulant and thicker s0y milk by 
20% Iban common soy milk could make harder 
textured tofu that would be acceptable by Chinese 
consumers, and it was found that it can also be 
produced by industrial method which is very popular 
in Japan. 
C068. The fato of soy oligosaccharides and 
isoflavones in fermented soy-bovine miIk products 
F. Sherkat'; M. Nilsson 2 ; J. Eng 3 ; 
M. Hadjis 1 ; R. Ramos' 
1 Department ot Food Science, RMIT University, 
Melbourne, Australia; 2 Department of Chemical 
Engineering, Lund University, Sweden; 3 Nestle' 
Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
e-mail: frank.sherkat@rmit.edu.au  
Entrepreneurial products where the beneficial factors 
of two or more ingredients can be combined to produce 
healthier functional foods are gaining more interest. 
One such partnership can be established between 
soymilk and cow's milk, to produce a range of beverages 
and fermented products with improved flavour profile 
and health attributes. Natural soybean is an ideal source 
of biogenic compounds such as oligosaccharides and 
isoflavones, and we propose to use natural soybeans 
in preference lo soy protein isolates and concentrates, 
to maximize the health benefit. Furthermore, we are in 
favour ot using tull-fat enzyme-active soy flour (EASF) 
instead of whole soaked soybeans duo to technical and 
biochemical considerations. In an altempt to optimize 
the preparation ot soymilk in the manufacturo of a 
fermented product (Soghurt), we Co-processed skim 
milk powder and EASF in aqueous solution (90 0 C16 
mm). The beany flavour development was prevented 
and a reasonable reduction in trypsin inhibitors activity 
was achieved with minimum heat damage to proteins 
and isoflavones. HPLC determinations revealed that 
commercial soymilks/beverages had significantly lower 
isoflavones content compared to the experimental 
soymilk. Similarly, the soghurt made from Co-processed 
soy-bovine milk blend using ABT4 (8. thermophilus, L. 
acidophi/us LA-5 and 8. pseudo/ongum 88-12) was 
found to contain higher leveis of isoflavones (aglycones) 
compared with commercially available soy-yoghurts. 
Soy-oligosaccharides wore mostly used up by the 
probiotic bacteria as a readily available source ot 
prebiotic, and only small quantities were bIt at the 
end of the soghurt sheif life. 
C069. Etfects ot processing shear on 
protein bodies of soybeans 
F. Sherkat 1 ; A. Kurniawan 1 ; L. Ong 1 ; A. Taslimi 2 
1 Department of Food Science, RMIT University, GPO 
Box 2476V, Melbourne, 3001, Austrabia; 2 Nationai 
Nutrition & Food Technobogy Res. lnst., P.0. Box 
19395-4741 Tehran - Iran. 
e-mail: frank.sherkat@rmit.edu.au  
Full-fat Enzyme-active soy flour (EASF) has been used 
in our previous works for the hydrothermal extraction 
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ot soymilk (1:12. 85C for 5min) with high yield and 
improved ílavour protile. However, the tofu (0.27% 
CaSO-4 and 0.03% Glucono-d-lactone) made from this 
soymilk consistently failed to produce an acceptable 
totu. Control totu made with whole soaked soybeans 
(WSS) under the sarne conditions usually resulted in a 
better product. lnitially, it was postulated that the 
protein bodies rnight have undergone shear-damage 
during the dry milling aí soy flour, thus preventing the 
formation aí 3-dimensional matrix needed for a good 
coagulum formation. Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(SEM & ESEM) studies were conducted on tlour, soymilk 
and tofu samples to compare the protein structure and 
the eífects ot processing shear on protein bodies. Tofu 
samples were tested for curd homogeneity, firmness, 
elasticity and cohesiveness using TA XT2 Texture 
Analyser. There was a lack ot conclusive evidence on 
shear damage to protein badies caused by rnilling, 
however, the quality of tofu made trom EASF milk could 
be improved to rnatch that ai WSS milk by extending 
the cooking time and temperature. It was also observed 
that the instantaneous inactivation of lipoxygenases 
during hydrothermal extraction, despite its positive role 
in preventing the formation of hexanals (beany flavour 
agents), may also prevent the tormation of disulfide 
bridges. 50 important in the formation oí tofu curd, 
thus undermining tofu quality. 
C070. Actions taken by PSA Peugeot Citroën 
for biofuels: towards a global reduction in 
Greenhouse Gas emissions 
P. AlIot 
Environnernental & Technical Issues, External 
Relation Department, PSA Peugeot Citroën, 
75, Avenue dela Grande Armée, 75116 Paris 
The Greenhouse effect - a natural process: anything 
can be dangerous ii taken to excess. To take a simple 
example, plants and humans both need water to live. 
However, excessive amounts aí water would disrupt 
and subsequently destroy the workings aí living 
arganism. The sarne can be said of the green house 
ettect and the Earth. A natural process that is essential 
for maintaining lite on earth, it becomes a serious threat 
it it spirals out ai control. An imbalance in the carbon 
cycle: arbon dioxide is the main gas contributing to the 
greenhouse etfect, but it is not the only one. CO2 is 
emitted by many different sources : by burning íossil 
tuels (oil and coat) of course, but also by the respiration 
systems ot living beings, by forest tires and by decaying 
organic matier. It is absorbed by plants during 
photosynthesis and by the ocean, which turn it mio 
sediment - forrning carbonatos. However, when the 
vegetation and oceans arena longer able to absorb the 
concentrations present in the atmosphere, the build-
up favours global warming. Over a number aí years, 
this process has given rise to an imbalance in the natu- 
tal carbon cycle, since CO2 concentrations in the 
atmosphere have leaped by 15% in just 50 years. This 
increase is directly linked not only to the energy and 
transport sectors but also to other hurnan activities 
such as detorestation. Finally, even ii CO2 is not a 
toxic gas (it is produced as part ai a natural process 
that involves ali living being), it nevertheless constitutes 
a major environmental problem. This is because an 
imbalance has emerged between the quantity ot CO2 
produced and the quantity absorbed by the ecosystem. 
This imbalance could have serious consequences, the 
scientific cornmunity now recognise that global warming 
could occur ii the greenhouse effect is ieft to develop 
uncontrolled. The consequences aí global warming are 
many and varied : they are potentially serious for fauna, 
flora and íor hurnan society. Towards a global reduction 
in greenhouse gas emissions: the key factor in this 
recent imbalance is the consumption ot energy produced 
by burning íossil fuels : oil, gas and coal. However, the 
increase in energy consumption in recent decades is 
closely linked to the developrnent of trade and hence 
to the different íorms of transport : the car is one af 
them. It plays a particularly important role in the eyes 
of public opinion, since it is continuously present in 
our daily lives. Cars are indispensable, they play an 
irnportant social and econoniic role. In many cases, no 
viable alternative exists to the services provided by cars. 
They remain the mode at transport that best satisfies 
people's desire for individual mobility. PSA PEUGEOT 
CITROÊN believes that it has a responsibility to provide 
a basis for the sustainable usage of cars - viewed by 
rnost people as indispensable - while pursuing efforts 
to bring about a global reduction in CO2 leveis. A glo-
bal approach that looks at ali the factors in play is 
essential for this reason, PSA PEUGEOT CITROÊN is 
active in several areas, and the first ot these is (naturally) 
automotive technology. Topics such as upgraded 
combustion engines, Iighter, more aerodynamic cars 
and new types of engine are at the heart af the Group's 
research prograrnmes. In addition to these initialives, 
the Group is active in related areas, such as the 
improvernent of fueis and the development aí new 
torms aí energy íor cars, notably biotuels. Bioíuels a 
major area ot focus in lhe research studies conducted 
by PSA PEUGEOT CITROËN: PSA PEUGEOT CITROËN 
is a strong supporter aí biotuels development. The 
Group is aiways ready to draw attention to the 
advantages af biofuels and to validate the diííerent 
applications envisaged, whether for pure ethanol, its 
derivative ETBE, ar vegetable oil esters. For example. 
the Group encourages broad adoption aí 'diester 30", 
a mix comprising 30% VOME (vegetable Oil Methyl 
Ester) íor 70% aí diesel tuel. This biofuels has an impact 
upstrearn on CO2 concentration in the atmosphere. Like 
any torni af vegetation, the planis used to make diester 
"trap" carbon dioxide by photosynthesis. Overail, irorn 
the oilseed rape tield to the exhaust pipe ai a car running 
an diester 30, CO2 emissions are 18% lower than lar 
the sarne vehicle running an canventianal diesel fuel. 
Above alI, however, in addition to its ability to cut CO2 
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emissions, diester 30 also has a signiticant 
environmentai impact in that it cuts particulate 
emissions by 10% in indirect-injection diesel engines 
and 22% in 1-1131 engines. These reductions apply to ali 
cars on the road diester 30 is immediateiy accessibie 
to vehicles of any generation. The Group is aiso involved 
in actions in the fieid to promote biofueis, notabiy 
through the aciub  des viiies Diester" (Diester cities club). 
The Group guarantees that Peugeot and Citroën vehicles 
running on diester will contain up to 30% of ester it 
aiso runs its own in-house fieet on diester 30. In Brazil, 
PSA PEUGEOT CITROËN has started an experiment 
with real cars with the partnership of the University of 
São Paulo. 
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C071. Correlation studies for various 
biochemical and physical attributes 
of soybean seeds grown over 
widely differing latitude 
A. finj; V. Kumar; S.M. Hussain 
National Research Centre for Soybean, 
Khandwa Road, Indore, M.P., 452 017, India. 
e-mail: anitavks@yahoo.co.in  
Multi-locational field trial with seven Indian cultivars 
at four widely differing latitudes was conducted with 
the purpose to study the influence of growing 
environrnent on biochemical and physical attributes 
of soybean seed. Genotypic, locational and genotypic 
x locational interaction were found to be significant 
for protein, cii and unsaturated fatty acids viz. at&t 
acid, linoleic acid and tinolenic acid (pC .001). Phytic 
acid, the heat stable antinutritional factor, showed 
significant locational and genotypic x locational effects 
(p<0.01). Among climatic factors, latitude showed 
positive correlation with ou (p < . 05) and negativo 
correlation with protein (p <.01) Rainfail during bean 
development showed positive correlation with ou (p< 
0.05) and negative with protein content (p<.05). 
However, total rainfail during the cropping season in 
our studies showed stronger negativo correlation with 
protein (p <.001). Maximum and mininium 
temperature prevailing during bean development 
showed negativo correlation with linolenic acid. 
However, correlation of linolenic acid was stronger 
with niaximum temperature (p<.01) than minimum 
temperature (p< .05). Both maxirnum and minimum 
temperatures also showed positive correlations with 
palmitic acid (p< .05). Average minimum temperature 
seemed to affect protein and cii also as it showed 
positive corretation with protein (p <.01) and negativo 
correlation with oil (pC .05). Mean temperature during 
bean development showod significant positivo 
correlation with protein and negative with oil and 
linolonic acid (p< .05). Seed size showed positivo 
corrolation with phytic acid (pc.05) and oleic acid 
(p< .01) and negative with linloleic (PC .01) and 
linolenic acid (p <.05). Over four growing locations, 
seed coat cotor showcd no variation while light hilum 
color cultivars rosponded differentially. The effect 
of various climatic factors on biochemical 
characteristics of soybean seod and their 
interrelationship as observed in our studies suggest 
streamlining of breeding objectives for food uses vis-
a-vis growing environment. 
C072. Association ol fatty acid composition of 
soybean with maturity period and seed size 
V. Kumar; A. Rani 
National Research Centre for Soybean (l.C.A.R), 
Khandwa Road, Indore, M.P., 452 017, India. 
e-mail: vineetksahni@vahoo.com  
To improve soybean oil quality, soybeans with high 
oleic and low linotenic content are dosirable. The 
information on the influence of maturity periods and 
seed size on fatty acid composition of soybean is 
scarco. Eighty soybean genotypes, comprising cultivars 
/ advanced tines of indian soybean, were grown and 
the maturity period and seed sizo were observed. The 
mature seeds of alt the gonotypes were evaluated for 
fatty acid composition to identify cuitivars/ tines with 
comparatively low linotenic and high oioic acid. High 
variability existed for different fatty acids; with oteic, 
tinoteic and iinolenic acid ranging from 1 8.5-48.5, 
30.0-55.5 and 4.6-9.0 respectively. Negative 
association of oieic with tinoieic acid (pC.001) and 
linolenic acid (pC .001) were observed atong with 
positive association betwoen linoioic acid and iinotenic 
acid (p< .001). Maturity period of the genetic materi-
al studiod ranged from 80-1 12 days. Maturity period 
exhibited strong associations with individual fatty 
acids. tt exhibited very strong negativo correlation with 
oteic acid (pC .001). Positivo associations were 
obsorved between maturity poriod and stearic, tinoieic 
and tinotenic acid. However, tho association between 
maturity period and linoleic acid has been found to be 
more stronger (pc .001) than with linoienic (p< .01) 
and stearic acid (p< .05). Seod size, expressed in terms 
of 100 seed weight of the genetic material studied, 
varied between 7.0-1 3.2g. Significant correlations 
were observed betweon seed size and individual fatty 
acids. Seed size showed a positivo association with 
oteic acid (p< .001) and negative association with 
iinoteic, linoienic acid and stoaric acid. Tho negativo 
association of seed sizo with linoioic Ip C .001) and 
linolonic acid (pC .01) was stronger than with stearic 
acid (pC .05). M/P (monounsaturated / 
poiyunsaturated fatty acids) ratio, an indicator of 
oxidativo stabitity, ranged between 0.31- 1.39 and 
exhibited very high negativo correlation with maturity 
period (pC .001) and positivo correlation with seed 
SZO (pC .001). The resutts observod suggest that 
maturity period and soed size may be considored in 
soyboan breeding for developing high oteic and low 
tinoionic tines. 
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C073. Characterization of a soybean (Glycine max) 
7S giobulin -subunit deficient une 
S.S. Liu 1 ; Y. Hirata 1 ; V.C. Thanh'; T. HoriuchP 
K. Ohta 1 
Grad. Sch. Agr., Tokyo U. of Agr. and Tec. 
Japan; 2 C011. of Agr., Cantho U. Vietnam. 
e-mail: genetics@cc.tuatac.jp  
3-conglycinin (7S giobuiin) is a major storage protein 
of soybean and contains a'-, a- and 3-subunits. 
Aithough soybean 7S giobulin subunits were wefl 
characterized, the information about 3-subunit is stili 
iimited. -subunit contains no suifur-amino acid which 
is considered to be iargeiy responsibie for a nutritional 
deficiency of soybean. Accordingiy, materiais with í3-
subunit deficient or reduced are expected to be vaivabie 
materiais in precise genetic study of soybean 7S giobulin 
-subunit gene(s). On SDS-PACE analysis, a soybean 
hne preserved in our iaboratory showed a lack or an 
extremely iow levei of the b-subunit bands. We cail 
this hne "13-nuli".  The b-nuli hne grew and produced 
progeny without any physioiogicai abnormality. The 
progeny seed showed the same genotype as the origi-
nal "13-nuil"  hne. This showed that the genotype of the 
3-nuIl is a reafly inherited trait. The banding pattern of 
PCR products (using primers specific for a part of j3-
subunit gene sequence) of 3-nuil or 13-reduced piants 
was identicai lo that of Enrei(standard). The result of 
PCR anaiysis indicated that the deficiency is not caused 
by a iack of, or structural defects in the 3-subunit 
gene(s). By the results of comparison the nucieotid 
sequence of the j3-subunit gene of Enrei, Moshidou, 3-
5 (j3-nuil) and '5 33 fl3.reducedi, oniy one base pair 
difference was found. The base "A" in Enrei was altered 
lo "C" in Mo-shi-dou Gong 503 (cz13 iow), -5, ([3-nufl) 
and 5 33 (j3-reduced). The changed base resuits in the 
change of amino acid composition: Phe is repiaced by 
Leu, suggesting that the nuil (or reduced) trait is likely 
to be associated with the aiteration of a singie base 
such that lhe encoded amino acid is aitered. By using 
our new une(s), we can estabuish new qualified uines 
for breeding and a controiling system. 
C074. Molecular analysis of soybean lines with 
favorabie oil traits 
R.E. Dewey 1 ; A.J. Cardinai 1 ; J. Burton 2 
1 Department of Crop Science, North Carolina State 
Universily, Raieigh NC 27695, U.S.A.; 2 USDA-ARS, 
Raieigh, NC 27695, U.S.A. 
e-mail: andrea_cardinai@ncsu.edu  
Major breeding efforts have been made to improve the 
quality of soybean oil by reducing its leveis of the 
saturated fatty acid (paimitic) and the poiyunsaturated 
fatty acid (linoienic). Severai studies have shown that 
two major ioci, designated (api and fap,,, iower the 
paimitic acid content of soybean. We have established 
that fap,,, represents a deletion in a gene encoding a 
16:0-ACPthioesterase (FATB2). Aflele specific primers 
have been generated from the complete nucieotide 
sequence information (wild type and mutant) of FAT82. 
These primers can be used as molecular markers for 
the purpose of seiective identification of individual 
soybean piants possessing the fap  alieles. Because 
fap, represents a deietion mutant, piants homozygous 
for this locus are scored according to their failure to 
produce a band using primers specific for the wiid type 
FATB2 gene. Therefore, the fap,-specific markers are 
not able to distinguish piants heterozygous for fap, in 
Fi (BC1) generations, but are very effective in 
identifying individuais that are homozygous for fap, in 
segregating F2 generations (and beyond). To test the 
efficacy of the (ap,,specific primers in screening large 
popuiations of segregating individuais, we have 
screened at least 100 individuais from a N97-3708-1 3 
x Brim popuiation. N97-3708-1 3 represents a iow 
paimitic acid (fapi (api, fap, fap, ), iow iinoienic 
acid (fan) soybean hne. The fatty acid composition of 
seeds from each individual plant have been determined 
using CC anaiysis and compared to the predicted (ap 
genotype as determined by alieie-specific PCR. The fap, 
markers generated from this study shouid provide an 
effective, (acue means of introgressing this low palmitic 
acid trait into elite cuitivars by enabhng the seiection 
of individuais possessing the trait at the young seedling 
stage, thus obviating the need to grow ali piants in 
segregating popuiations to maturity and assaying the 
falty acid composition of the seed. 
C075. Protein banding variations in 
eariy mutations of soyboan 
C.B. jjgf; A.N. Shrivastva'; D. Khare 3 
1 Dean; 2 Principal Scientist; 3 Senior Scientist, 
Department of Piant Breeding and Genetics, 
Jawaharlai Nehru Agricultura) University, Jabaipur, 
MP. india 482 004. 
isoiation and evaluation of desirabie induced mutations 
in crops has been an economicaiiy expensive practice 
due to random occurrence, iow frequency, pieiotropic 
effects and time that is why mutation breeding has 
been considered at a very Iow profile in iast few 
decades. However, in a crop hke soybean with very 
uimited genetic base it wouid be profitabie proposition 
with a specific approach to induce variabihty to an added 
seiection advantages for exampie eariy mutations, using 
rapid and reiiable screening techniques. The present 
study deais with induction of eariy mutations with 
efficient and effective mutagenic dose (250 GY)of 
gamma rays in three agronomicafly promising soybean 
varieties (JS 335, JS 93-05 and NRC 37) at fixed 
screening scale (90 days or iess maturity duration) a 
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large number of eariy mutations of higher frequency 
were recovered in M 2 generation (0-12%). Extra early 
mutations were very rare (0.03%) observed in oniy 
one variety JS 335. These early mutations were 
observed for variation in protein banding patterns for 
evaluation and confirmation at molecular levei. Results 
obtained, have been discussed as a new approach for 
rapid isolation and characterization of induced mutations 
in soybean. 
C076. Improved seed Iongevity under ambient 
storage in advanced generations of crosses 
among Indian soybean varieties 
S.M. Husain 
National Research Centre for Soybean (ICAR), 
lndore-452017, (M.PJ, lndia. 
email: smhusain 2 @yahoo.com 
The problern of poor seed longevity in soybean is very 
much pronounced under tropical cliniate. The stored 
seed deteriorates rapidiy in high temperature and high 
humidity condition reducing its planting value. This is 
a major constraint in soybean production in the tropi-
cal countries like India. Varietal differences exist for 
seed longevity and often land race varieties have su-
perior storabihty compared to high yielding varieties 
developed in temperate regions (Kuenman & Wein, 
1981). Indian soybean varieties have been classified 
for their storability (Bhatia. 1996). A number of 
improved varieties and black seeded land race variety 
Kalitur have shown superior storability. Crosses were 
affected among varieties differing in seed longevity 
to incorporate the genes for good storability. Among 
parent, NRC 7 and JS 71-05 have large seeds and 
poor storability while JS 335, Kalitur, Punjab 1 had 
good storability. The generations were advanced by 
pedigree method and plants were selected based on 
agronomic superiority as well seed quality characters. 
The progenies of different crosses were evaluated for 
seed quality characters in F 4, F. and F. generations by 
visual rating, laboratory germination, and seedling 
length and vigor index after 8 rnonths ambient storage 
and seed size. The field performance was evaluated 
in replicated trials along with controls. Significant 
differences were observed for seed quality characters 
and seed yieId. The mean performance of progenies 
was better than NRC 7 and JHS 71-05, parents with 
poor seed quality and dose to better parent. The 
germination and vigor index of NRC 7 and JS 71095 
was 58 and 65% and 1136 and 1301 respectively. 
Thirteen progenies of crosses NRC x JS 335; Punjab 
1 x NRC 7, JS 80-21 x JS 71-05 and Punjab 1 x JS 
71-05 showed superior seed longevity by recording 
86-94% germination and a vigour index of 2096-2716. 
Their yields, too, were at par with highest yielding 
controls. In soybean largo seeds are more prone to 
mechanical damage and deterioration during storage. 
Karmakar et aI., (1999) identified large seeded lines 
with good longevity. ln this study line 13-1 of cross 
NRC 7 x JS 335 recorded 90% germination and 2716 
vigor index despite a seed index of 15.0 gms. The 
visual quality of seed too was found to be better in 
this line. The study shows that improvement in seed 
Iongevity maintaining yield and seed size can be 
achieved through breeding. 
C077. Soybean testing locations as 
predictors of cultivar yields in Argentina 
L.R. Salado-Navarro; H. Robinet 
Facultad Agronomia y Zootecnia, Universidad Nacio- 
nal de Tucumán and INTA-AER Banda dei Rio Sali, 
Tucumán. Argentina. 
e-mail: salados@arnet.com.ar  
Determining testing locations that best represent the 
yield performance of cultivars across a region is 
important to improve efficiency in breeding programs. 
Soybean breeders can exercise higher selection 
intensities by using data from testing sites that identify 
cultivars that perform well over a broad area- Our 
objective was to identify these locations for the fuli 
season crop, for the heartland soybean region of the 
Argentine Pampas. Mean yields from MC III through 
Vil cultivars, published by the Regional Soybean Testing 
coordinated by INTA, for twelve iocations of Region II-
4 for the 99100 through 02103 seasons, were used in 
linear regressions as independent variables. Dependent 
variables in the regressions were the average yields of 
the sarne cultivars across ali other locations for each 
MG/Year combination. Additionally, the error term of 
ANO VAs calculated using cultivar means as treatments 
and locations as replications, of separate sets of three 
locations each, with the highest and lowest R 2 from 
regressions, respectively were used to estirnate CxE 
interaction within each MG/Year combination. 
Regressions showed that within each MC/Year 
combination, cultivar yields at some locations were 
significantly associated with their overail performance 
for the region. However, the best locations were not 
always consistent across planting dates, MC and years. 
Lower OxE interactions were found across the better 
locations. As a consequence, highly significant culti-
var differences and Iow CVs were usually detected, 
across the best locations within each MG/Year 
combination, and vice versa. The better iocations with 
rnost consistent results for each MG/planting date 
combination were: Fontezuela for MC III in Nov., CM 
V Late and VI in Nov.; Marcos Juarez for MC III, V 
Late, VI and VII in Nov. and Dec.; Oliveros for MG IV in 
Nov., MC VI in Nov. and Jan. and MC Vil in Nov. 
through Jan.; Pergamino for MC III, IV, VI and VII in 
Nov. and Dec.; Venado Tuerto for MC IV in Nov., MC 
V Eariy and V Late in Nov. and Dec., and MG VI in 
Dec. 
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C078. The effect of site-specific 
selection of soybean in the 
J.A. Jarvie 1 ; P.E. Shanahan 2 
'PANNAR (PTY) Ltd. Greytawn, South Africa; 
'University Of Natal, Pietermaritzburg, Sauth Africa, 
e-mail: antony.jarvie@pannar.co.za  
Selecting in an environment that is representative 01 
the target is the recognised method of develaping 
varieties adapted to those specific biotic and abiotic 
conditions. Logistical and monetary constraints however 
prevent selection in ali possible environments, which 
has led ta the investigation aí sateilite breeding statians 
where breeding activities are reduced to the minimum. 
This study was designed to establish whether it would 
be possible to achieve site-specific adaptation through 
the selection aí only a single generation (F 2) at that 
sito. For comparisons, twa pedigree selection strategies 
were followed. The Greytown selection strategy (GSS) 
entailed selection exclusively at the Greytown locality 
from F 2 through to F 5 generations. The Delmas selection 
strategy (DSS) involved the selection 01 the F 2 at the 
Delmas location, followed by the F, to F 5 generations 
at Greytown. Five populations, derived from parents 
adapted to both Greytown and Delmas, were selected 
utilising the twa selectian strategies. Each selectian 
strategy contributed fifteen lines (three aí the best F. 
lines derived from each population) towards replicated 
trials at Greytown and Delmas. The lines developed 
through DSS (F 2 selection in Delmas) performed best 
at the Delmas locatian, averaging 11.9% higher yield 
than GSS lines. In the Greytown trials, the GSS (selected 
exclusively in Greytown) lines yielded an average aí 
5.3% more than those developed using DSS. The 
smaller difference in yield experienced in the trials at 
Greytawn was ascribed to genes for adaptation ta that 
lacation being fixed in the DSS lines during the selection 
process in Greytown during the F 3 ta F 5 generations. 
By extrapolating these results ii could be concluded 
that raughly twa thirds aí the patential yield gain that 
could be achieved thraugh site-specific selection, could 
be achieved by selecting the F 2 in that enviranment. 
producing 3000 trichomes per square cm. This 
increased pubescence density has sarne proven and 
hypathesized advantages but alsa sarne potential 
disadvantages. lncreased pubescence density might 
provide a degree af drought tolerance. Extra-denso 
pubescence reduces SMV spread vectared by aphids 
such as Rhopa/osiphum maidis. Aphis glycines, 
hawever, is a much smaller aphid. In that case the 
increased pubescence may pratect the saybean aphid 
from predatar insects. Soybean unos with increased 
pubescence have been previausly nated ta graw talier 
and ladge more than unos with narmal pubescence. 
The 'Clark' isoline with extra-dense pubescence, used 
as the Pd1Pd2 danar in the breeding program, has 
leaves which are naticeably smaller and more rugose 
than the isolines with denso or normal pubescence. 
Several studies evaluated the potential disadvantages 
aí soybean with extra-dense pubescence in order to 
decide whether to proceed with increased pubescence 
density as a positivo characteristic for selectian. Ten 
tines in each aí four pubescence classes: normal, denso, 
extra-denso with non-rugose leaves and extra-dense 
with rugose leaves, from the second cycle of crossing 
Clark Pd 1 Pd2 to high yielding cultivars were compared. 
Lines with extra-denso pubescence had similar crop 
growth rates, nade numbers and plant heights as unos 
with dense and normal pubescence. tines with extra-
dense pubescence were competitivo in yield with lines 
with normal and dense pubescence. Extra-denso lines 
with rugoso leaves were not at an agronomic 
disadvantage. The Clark pubescence density isoline 
series alang with numerous advanced lines of varying 
pubescence densities were present in a field trial which 
became infested with the soybean aphid. The soybean 
aphid did not colonize plants with dense or extra-denso 
pubescence ata faster rate than plants with normal ar 
reduced pubescence densities. 1 will continue to 
incorporate increased pubescence density in breeding 
populatians. 
COSO. Standardization of selective medium 
for quantification of Bradyrhizobium spp. 
from soils under soybean cultivation 
S.K. Sharma; Y. Mateen'; A. Ramesh; O.P. Joshi 
C079. Cansideratians in using increased 
pubescence density as a positive 
characteristic 'e saybean breeding 
T.W. Pfeiffer 
Department of Agronomy, University ai Kentucky, 
Lexingtan, KY USA. 
e-mail: tpfeiffe@uky.edu  
Normal soybean leal pubescence density is 150 
trichomes per square cm. Daminant alleles at twa genes 
(Pdl and Pd2) bath increase the density ta 1500 
trichomes per square cm. The twa genes are additive 
National Research Centre for Soybean (ICAR), 
Khandwa Road, Indore - 452 017, MP, India; 
'Department aí Microbiology, Barkatullah University, 
Bhopal, MP, India. 
e-mail: Sks_rnicro@rediffmail.com  
Ecological studies require well-defined methods and 
tool for isolation the quantification ai indigenous and 
applied inoculant strains. The potential usefulness 
of a selective medium for rhizabial population 
enumeration has long been recognized, but rhizobia 
difíer widely in their physiological characteristics and 
it would undoubtedly be difficult to develop a com- 
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plete seiective medium that wouid inhibit ali 
undesirabie niicroorganisms except rhizobiai 
popuiation. To quantify rhizobial abundance, three 
niethods, such as piant -infection most probabie 
number (MPN) assay, immunofiourescent technique 
and direct isoiation on medium suppiemented with 
antibiotic and metabolic inhibitors have been reported 
but each lias certain iimitations. The present 
investigation was undertaken to evaivate the growth 
performance of soybean rhizobia of exotic and 
indigenous origin on Bradyrhizobium japonicum 
seiective medium (BJSM) suppiemented with two 
different concentration of zinc (as ZnCi 2 ) and cobait 
(as COC1 2 ) to determine maximum tolerable 
concentration (MTC) of these metais in an endeavor 
to modity BJSM for maximum recovery of soybean 
rhizobia from seus coilected from soybean fields. The 
growth performances of 16 standard rhizobiai strains 
originated trem different countries (India, USA, Brazii, 
Japan and Korea) were evaivated on BJSM at 
ditferent concentration of Zn and Co (35 and 40 pg/ 
mi). it was observed that ali the strains tend te grow 
weli on arabinose-giuconate (AG) medium with 
ditferentiai growth performance. However, BJSM 
aiiowed growth of only 8. japonicum and 8. e/kanii, 
siow grower, but did not aiiow Sinorhizohium fredil 
(USDA 205), a fast grower. Growth performance aí 
ali the strains on BJSM with 35p91m1 Zn and Co were 
tound comparativeiy better than 40 pg/mi. Maximum 
growth performance were shown by some aí 8. 
japon/cuni strains such as USDA 110, SEMIA 5080, 
SB 119 and YCK 229 at 40 pg/mi, whuie ali ather 8. 
japonicum strains from aimost ali the cauntries 
including Asia were performed better at 35p91mi,. in 
general, grawth of 8. japonicum strains was better 
than a. e/kani/. Ali strains were showing reiativeiy 
faster grawth on BJSM with 35 pg/mi campared te 
40 pg/mi, however, ali USDA strains performed 
equaliy weli on both concentration. Ten isaiates ei 
rhizobia were isaiated from naduies of 10 soybean 
cuitivars and their growth performance was aiso 
evaivated on two different concentrations ai Zn and 
Co (35 and 40 pg/ml). An isciate ot cultivars VLS-2 
origin showed higher growth campared ta rest of the 
isolates. in general, growth performance aí ali the 
isoiates was reiativeiy iess compared te exotic strains 
on AG and BJSM. isaiates trem cultivar PK 427 and 
Punjab 1 showed optimum growth eniy at 35 pg/mi 
but taiied to grow at 40 pg/mi. Twenty five soiis 
from ali over lndia and 14 solis with contrasting 
management histories under seybean based cropping 
systems were subjected to enumeration ei rhizobia 
empioying moditied non-antibiotic BJSM and the 
resuits indicated that maximum popuiation ai rhizobia 
(1.15x 10 5 cfu 91  solis) in soiis with high arganic 
carbon and iaw pH. Furthermore, soU with high pH 
but managed with high arganic carben aiso tavoured 
more rhizobial papulatien. Approximateiy, 75-90 
percent aí isciates recovered from medified seiective 
medium was found to nodule cuitivars such as JS 
335 and PK 416. The resuits suggest that ali isaiates 
and trem indian saiis graw weli en BJSM containing 
35pg/ml Zn and Co each. Therefare, this madified 
selective medium cauid be used for seiective isolation 
and quantificatien ai bradyrhizobia torm sojis of India. 
C081. Post emergence herbicidai effect 
on soU enzymes under soybean 
A. Ramesh; S.D. Biiiore; O.P. Joshi; S.K. Sharma 
Nationai Research Center for Seybean, Khandwa 
Read,lndore, Madhya Pradesh, india. 
e-mali: aketi_ram@rediffmaii.com  
Application oí herbicides is becoming a wide spread 
practice as weeds eften pose a serlous threat to 
sustainable soybean productian. in recent years, post-
emergence herbicides application lias gained 
mamentum due to narrow time gap between sowing 
period and on set aí mensoon, which forbid the use 
ei pre piant incorporation ar pre-emergence herbicide 
appiication. intensive use aí herbicides without 
adequate knowiedge on its effect on soil enzymes may 
have adverse impact on soU biochemical processes 
and cycling ei nutrients and can be used as a teal te 
document the ecologicai etfect ef herbicide appiication 
te seu. Field experiments were conducted in rainy 
seasons of 1996 and 1997 at research tarm. Nationai 
Research Centre for Soybean, indore on Sarol sou 
series to assess the etfect ai dutierent post-emergence 
herbicides (20 days alter sowing) apphed at twa leveis 
viz., fenaxyprop-p-ethyi (50 and 70 g ai/lia), 
propaquizafop (50 and 75 g ai/lia) and imazethapyr 
(75 and 100 g a.i/ha) with weedy check (Contrai). 
SoU enzymatic activities namely, dehydrogenase, 
urease, phosphatase and aryl suiphatase were 
menitored at 30 and 60 days alter sowing (DAS) and 
at harvest. During beth the years, appiication aí 
tenaxyprop significantiy inhibited dehydrogenase 
activity irrespective ai the periods ei sampIing. Atter 
a transient inhibition (30 DAS), propaquizafop (50 g 
ai/lia) and imazethapyr (75 g a.i/ha) did not 
signuficantiy affect dehydrogenase activity at 60 DAS 
in 1996. However, in 1997, appiication aí 
propaquizaíep (50 g ai/lia) alone did not atfect 
dehydregenase activity significantiy over contrai. At 
harvest, appiication ot prapaquizafop and imazethapyr 
either stimuiated ar did not significantiy afiect 
dehydrogenase activity over centrei during both the 
years. Stimuiation ar no signiticant change in urease 
activity was recorded with the application aí post-
emergence herbicides at the iowest levei aí their 
appiication irrespective ai periads aí sampling and 
years aí study. Fenaxyprap (70 g ai/ha) and 
imazethapyr (100 g a.i /ha) did not cause appreciabie 
variatian in urease activity atter initiai suppressien in 
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its activity (30 DAS), whiie propaquizaíop stimulated 
urease activity during the entire crop growth period. 
During both the years, signiíicant inhibition in alkaline 
phosphatase activity was observed due to herbicide 
appiication over control at 30 DAS. Fenaxyprop 
inhibited acid phosphatase activity irrespective aí the 
periods of samphng and years ai study. Stiniulation 
ar no significant change in acid phasphatase activity 
was noticed with application oi propaquizaiop and 
imazethapyr over contrai aiter initial phase aí 
suppression. During both years, aryl sulphatase activity 
was significantly aiiected due to application aí 
herbicides irrespective af periods oí sampling. The 
study reveaied that appiication aí past emergence 
herbicide viz., imazethapyr and propaquizafap did not 
affect soil enzymatic activity and can be reconirnended 
for efíective weed contrai in soybean. 
C082. Eifect of rate and appiication time ai 
nitrogen with phosphorus on grain yield, nodulation 
and nutrient uptake by saybean (Glycine max L. 
Merrili) grawn in Moilisals of Uttaranchal 
R. Yadav; A.S. Chandei 
G.B.Pant University ai Agricuiture & Technology, 
Pantnagar-2631 45, U.S.Nagar, Uttaranchal, india 
e-mail: draschandel@rediffmaii.com  
The experiment was conducted an Maflisais aí the Crop 
Research Centre, Pantnagar during Kharif 2000 and 
2001 on determinate soybean cv. PK 416 to evaivate 
the efíect aí nitrogen management at ditierent stages 
with varying phosphorus leveis on grain yieid, number 
aí nadules per piant, noduie dry weight and nitrogen 
and phosphorus uptake by soybean. The experiment 
was conducted in split-piot design with three 
replications. The main-piot treatments were 40kg P 2 05 
ha 1 , 60kg P 20 5 ha 1 , 80kg P2 0 5 ha 1 as basai and sub-
plot treatments were 20 kg Nha 1 as basai, 20 kg Nha 1 
as basai + 20kg Nha 1 at 60 days alter sowing (DAS), 
20kg Nha' as basal + 20kg Nha' at 60 DAS + 20kg 
Nha 1 at 75 DAS, 40 kg Nha 1 as basal + 40 kg Nha 1 
at 60 DAS, 40 kg Nha 1 as basai + 40 kg Nha 1 at 60 
DAS + 20kg Nha 1 at 75 DAS. Paoied data for 2 years 
have been reparted. The number af noduies per piant 
and naduie dry weight were signiíicantiy increased as 
compared ta contrai with split apphcation aí nitrogen 
aiong with increasing dose of phosphorus. The highest 
number ai noduies per piant (103.7) and noduies dry 
weight (765.2 g per piant) were recorded with 40 kg 
Nha 1 basai + 40 kg Nha' at 60 DAS aiong with 80 kg 
P1 05 during bath the years. Gram yield (32.5 Q/ha), N-
uptake and P-uptake were highest with 40 kg Nha 1 as 
basal + 40 kg Nha' at 60 DAS + 20 kg Nha - ' at 75 
DAS alang with 80 kg P 20 5 . Thus, nodulatian, grain 
yieid and N and P-uptake by soybean can be increased 
with the split application at nitrogen. 
C083. Phosphorus, sulfur and caicium an soybean 
grain yield in the eastern area of Santa Fe 
H.S. YfM;  H. Fantanetto 
INTA, Estacián Experimental Agropecuaria Raiaeia, 
Departamento Agronomía, Ruta 34 km 227, C.C. 22, 
(2300) Raiaeia, Santa Fe, Argentina. 
e-mail: hvivas@rafaela.inta.gov.ar  
in the eastern area ai Santa Fe province the anly nutrient 
used as fertilizer to produce saybean [Glycine max (L.) 
Merr.] is P. The low arganic matter cantent and the 
iow exchangeabie Ca" in the surf ace soil permit ta 
suppart that 5 and Ca could alsa be necessary. The 
objective aí the present wark was ta evaluate P, Ca" 
and 5 íertilizatian and their interactions on soybean 
production. Fieid experiment was canducted at Videia 
in San Justo Department, Santa Fe, on San Justo serie 
(une, iilitic, thermic typic Argiudol) with organic matter, 
SSO4 , Ca and pH aí 2.6%, 2 mg kg 1 , 7.4 cmai kg' 
and 6.0, respectiveiy. The rates aí P were O and 20 kg 
ha', SO and 24kg ha 1 and Cat + at four leveis 0, 100, 
200 and 300 kg ha'. P fertiiizer was applied as tripie 
calcium super phosphate (P= 20%), 5 as calcium 
sulfate (S= 18%) and Ca" as a caicite (Ca" = 37%). 
Fertihzers were banded and incorporated in the sou. 
The soybean cultivar planted was A 6401 by November 
51h 2002 under no-tiiii and with row spacing ai 0.52m. 
The experimental design utilized was a sub-sub piot in 
a complete randomized biock with faur repiications. 
The factor P was the main piot, the factor Ca", the 
subpiot and the 5 factor the sub-subpiot. The experi-
mental unit was an area ai íour rows wide by 5 m 
iong. Harvest was períormed mn the two central rows. 
Grain yield was anaiyzed through ANOVA at the levei 
ai 5% of probabiiity. Orthogonal contrasts were used 
to evaluate Ca". The average grain yield ai the trial 
was 4185 kg ha' and the variation coeííicient, 12%. 
The anaiysis aí variance showed signiiicant diííerences 
between treatments (Pc0.05). The simpie eifects aí 
the iactors P, Ca" and 5 were aiso signiíicant (P<0.05). 
Oniy the P'S interactian was important showing greater 
soybean increment with 524 compared to SO at the 
levei of P0 (1062kg ha') than at the levei aí P20 (113 
kg ha') through ali leveis ai Ca". The simple effects 
oi P and 5 iertilization were similar but lower than the 
cambination oi PS. The treatment P20-524 produced 
a grain increment oi 1369 kg ha' compared with the 
cantrol PO-SO. Ca doesn't interact signiíicantiy with 
the other iactors, and the anly dii íerence faunded was 
between CaO versus the rest aí the rates. On the 
average the grain increment dueto Ca" through ali 
the rates oí P and 5 was 349 kg ha'. The results 
demonstrated, that beside the P, signiíicant grain yieid 
increments ai soybean were íound dueto 5 and Ca". 
As a consequence, in the eastern area of Santa Fe, the 
optimum soybean praductivity wiil require a iertiiization 
using a combination ai nutrients such as P, 5 and Ca t 
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C084. Approaches to raising soybean 
yieids in Central India 
P.S. Bhatnagar; E.D. Naiziger 
Most ai the 5 to 6 miilion hectares grown annually in 
India occupy fields that, before soybean cultivation 
began, had not been used for intensivo crapping during 
the monsoon season. While this providos soybean a 
comparative advantage duo to the low opportunity cost, 
it also requires that variabie costs be kept relatively 
iow, given the uncertain rainí ali and resulting uncertainty 
in yields. This can make it difficuit to intensify 
production to raise yields, especially ii intensiíication 
entalis higher input casts and more risk oí loss. On the 
other hand, producers wili spend scarce resources on 
inputs ii the expectation aí return is high. The 
unpredictability aí the start, intensity, consistency, and 
duration aí monsoon rains is a primary determinant ai 
yield potentiai. Water shortage is thus a major canstraint 
to higher soybean yieid in Central India, and ways to 
increase the retention aí water and to increase access 
to water by the crop wiii increase yieids, especially in 
the drier arcas. The physicai properties ai the vertisols 
(cracking clays) oiten restrict roat growth, and so tiliage 
to increase soil exploration by roots should improve 
yield stability. Seeding rate and technoiogy are generaliy 
adequate, though seeding ratas are sornetimes too high, 
especialiy when row spacing is iess than 40cm. lnsect 
pests attack soybean vigorously in Central India, and 
they must be scouted and controlled. Fobar diseases 
usualiy are not a serious barrierto higher soybean yield. 
Lack aí availability ai good seed aí higher-yielding 
cultivars is a definite barriers to higher yields, and 
impravernent in the seed delivery system wouid do 
much to improve yields. Heavy dependence on hand 
weeding resuits in incompiete weed contrai in many 
fieids, with attendant ioss ai yieid. Whiie there is cleariy 
scope to increase soybean yieids in Central india, doing 
so wiili require a concertod and sustained eifort irom 
both the private and public sectars. 
C085. Soybean cuitivation in the center-south 
ai the province aí Buenos Aires Argentina 
L.B. Iriarte; Z.B. Lõpez 
Chacra Experimental Integrada Barrow - 
(Convenio MAAyP-INTA) - CC 50 (7500) 
Tres Arroyos (BA) - Argentina. 
e-mail: liriarte@chacrabarrow.gav.ar  
The production arca ai the center - sauth aí the Province 
aí Buenos Aires ar mixed wheat area camprises the 
districts ai Tres Arroyos, San Cayetano, Adolfo 
Ganzalez Chaves y Coronel Dorrego. Soybean 
cultivation was started in the zone in 1985 duo to the 
need to diversiiy production. The area is situated at 
latitude 38 0 sauth and covers a surf ace ai 1,682,711 
hectares divided into íour homogeneous agro-ecologicai 
arcas according to soil and climatic íeatures. With regard 
to climate, the zane presents a dry sub-humid water 
regime with an annual rainíall average ai 826 mm. The 
potential water deíicit is severo for the December-
February period and is warsened by tho soil 10w depths. 
The rainíalls recorded during the soybean iiliing period 
account for 77% ai the yields obtained in the zone. In 
this period, there is a 31.5% probability aí recording 
rainíalis oí 100 to 150 mm. The annual average 
temperature is 14.7°C, and the hottest month 
(December) average is 23.0°C. The irost iree period is 
172 days, which hmits the crop cycle signiíicantly. 
Cuitivars from the ripening groups II, III and IV are used 
in the zone. Given the limited írost free period, most aí 
the suríace is used for eariy crops. It is placed in the 
ratation to replace sunilower, and its predecessor can 
be wheat, com ar sunilower, i.e.- any aí the most 
frequentiy grown craps in the region. Wheat is the crop 
that íollows soybean in the rotation. On average, as a 
result aí variaus experimental works carried out, this 
wheat has shown an increase aí 300 kg/hectare in 
yield as a result aí the use aí rapidly mineralizable 
nitrogen available írom soybean stubble. With the 
introduction ai direct sowing over the iast years, late 
sowings on barley, aat, wheat ar rapeseed are 
performed. With regard to sowing dates, the highest 
yields are obtained with iate Octaber to mid November 
sawings using the intermediate and long ripening 
graups. In research carried out aver several years, it 
has been reported that from November 251h  onwards 
there is a yield reduction ai 28 kg/hectare por day aí 
delay aí the sowing date. Shart cycle cultivars behaviar 
is good whcn sown at the corresponding dates and in 
environments which allaw them to reach íuli growth. 
In iate sowings, the use ai intermediate short cycle 
cultivars is recanimended so that soybean grain íilling 
accurs away írom the iirst írosts, tawards mid Aprii. 
Law temperatures are a significant constraint on 
soybean in the mixed wheat arca. As a result, cultivars 
shaw very low grawth rates. There is a need for craps 
with greater vegetativo vigor. improvement programs 
shouid include the deveiopment of cultivars with more 
tolerance to cold and water deficits, and also with 
greater yield stability when iacing dry Februarys. 
Special emphasis shauld be placed an research arcas 
reiated to management such as rotations, propor 
chaice ai sowing dates and ripening groups, and 
nitragenous íertilizatian. The introduction of soybean 
in late sawings requires that propor management ai 
this practice, which is not yet íuliy developed in the 
zone, is established. The producer shauid have access 
ta more iníormation on management, and iearn 
everything related to it, in arder to introduce a crop 
new to the zane which wiil contributo to diversiiicatian. 
it wili be passible to establish sustainable soybean 
cultivars in the arca with the introduction ai crops 
adapted to the zone canstraints, with crop management 
within the mast propor rotatian, and using the required 
technology. 
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COSO. Soybean cultivars evaluation 
network in Argentina 
H.E.J. Baigorri 1 ; B. Masiero'; H. Robinet 2 ; 
E. Weiienmann 3 : L. lriarte 4 
'EEA INTA Marcos Juárez Route 12. Mail Box 21 
(2580), Marcos Juárez (Pcia. of Córdoba - 
Argentina); 2 EEA INTA Famaillá; 3 1LI1-FAMPIINTA 
Balcarce; 4CHEI Barrow. 
e-mail: hbaigorri@correo.inta.gov.ar  
Tho National Institute of Agricultural Technology 
(NTA) has been conducting the 'Soybean cuitivars 
evaluation network" (RECSO) in Argentina sinco 1980, 
in three cultivation regions (North, Pampeana Norte 
and Pampeana Sur) and 10 subregiones that cover ali 
the country production areas. The specific objectives 
of the RECSO are: 1 - to characterize the phenologic, 
agronomic, ptant heaith, yields and quaiity aspects ot 
ali availabie soybean cultivars in the seed market; 2 - 
to determine the interactions among the cultivars, 
production environments and the management; and 3 
- to elaborate culture management recommendations 
for farmers and information for plant breeders. In early 
'SOs RECSO evaivated 30 cultivars with an average 
af 30 triais, carried out in 16 INTA stations in 23 
locations. Currentiy, INTA in a coflaborative work with 
plant breeding companies, agronomy cofleges, expe-
rimental stations and personnel from the private 
industry, ovaluates 90 cuitivars on an average of 60 
locations, totalling 380 triais for maturity group (MC) 
fl to IX aiong and across the country. The experimen-
tal design of trials is based on blocks at random with 
3 repetitions of 4 rows 6 nieters long piots. The 
cultivars are evaivated in different trials separated by 
MC and data concerning phenoiogy, growth, sanitary 
and agronomic characteristics are recorded. Annually 
the information is analyzed particularly for each trial 
and totally for regions and cultivation subregiones, 
characterizing the cuitivars for their morphology, 
phenoiogic and agronomic characters, sanitary 
responso and yieids. The stability is determined for 
each cultivar and its responso to the environment, 
and for each MC the reiationship between yields 
and days to rnaturity of the cuitivars is also 
recorded. Besides, a computational program for 
caiculation is also updated, allowing to determine 
the date of occurrence of the states Ri, R5 and 
R8, as a function of cuitivating and planting date 
for the central region of the country. The 
information obtained is relioved through technical 
reports, massive means of communication 
(newspapers, radio, television) and through 
technicai meetings for plant breeders, agronomists 
and producers. INTA conduct an other network in 
30 location along the country, including only the 
best cultivar of each MC in 5 to 7 planting dates; 
this network let to know the MG recomended for 
each place and the way to manage each MC. 
C087. The IJltra-Short Season Production System 
(IJSSPS) for water4imited environments 
T. lshibashi'; C. Sneller 2 ; P. Chen 1 ; G. Shannon' 
'University of Arkansas, Dept. Crop, Sol!, and 
Environmental Sciences; 20hio State University, 
Dept. Hort. and Crop Science; 3University of 
Missouri, Dept. Agronomy. 
e-mail: sneller.5@osu.edu  
Mid to late summer drought is a major yield limitation 
of fuil season, maturity group (MC) V-Vl, soybean in 
the mid-south of the US. Yieid in the mid-south may be 
improved by matching crop development to periods of 
sufficient soil moisture. We have studied a production 
system called the uitra-short season production system 
(USSPS) that uses MC 00-1 lines to avoid drought. Our 
objectives were to 1) determine yield potential and 
phonoiogy of MG 00-1 unos in tho USSPS in the mid-
south, 2) determino association of yield with othor traits, 
3) determine extent and pattern of genotype by 
environment interaction (GEI). From 2000-2003 we 
have tested hundreds of MC 00-1 lines planted in late 
April ata density of 90-100 seeds per m 2 and irrigated 
as needed. This paper summarizes results of the studies. 
The MC 00-1 lines matured in 65-100 days from 
emergence (Mid-Juiy to eariy August). Most variation 
in maturity among the MC 00-1 lines resulted from 
variation in seed-fiiI period, not time of fiowering. The 
USSPS produced a growing season capable of avoiding 
late summer drought, or a crop that needed significantiy 
less irrigation than fulI-season cultivars that maturo in 
135 + days. Woll managed, fuil-season, irrigated 
soybean in the mid-south have an average yield of 3200 
kg ha 1 while non-irrigated systems produco about 1900 
kg ha'. The average yield of 43 USSPS triais exceeded 
3000 kg ha' 43% of the time. The yield of tho best 
line in a trial oxcoeded 3000 kg ha' 67% of the time. 
The average yield of the 43 trials exceeded 1900 kg 
ha 1 72% of the time. The yieId of the best line exceeded 
1900 kg ha' in 91% of tho triais. There was a strong 
trond for increased yield with increasod hcight and with 
increased maturity. There was a greater variation among 
onvironment effocts on yiold in thc USSPS than in 
irrigated full-soason systems in the mid-south. However, 
thc ratio of genetic to GEI variation for yieid appears 
equal in both systems. Other aspects of GEI also 
appeared similar in the USSPS and conventional irrigated 
systems. Many of tho USSPS trials were USDA uniform 
tests of MC 00-1 lines that were also grown in northern 
sites. Generaily, unos that yield well in the southern 
USSPS sites also yield well in the northern sites, and 
vice versa. Thc USSPS appears to havo potential to 
avoid drought whiie producing a yield that is competitive 
with fuli-season systems. For environments where 
irrigation is possible, the USSPS requires considerably 
less wator than conventional fuli-soason irrigated 
systems. USSPS yield may be subject to more 
environment variation than in conventional systems, 
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however, selection of stabie and adapted cuitivars may 
reduce this problem. Selection for taIl stature will be 
quite important to increasing yield. The potential of 
the USSPS to produce a competitive yield in 65-100 
days may have significant implications as water supplies 
become more limited and expensive in the mid-south 
and many other regions of the world. 
C088. Cross mechanism for seed drills, spraying 
and weeding machines to reduce losses in soybean 
D.V. jng;  S.P. Tiwari; O.P. Joshi; 
A.B. Singh; I.R. Khan 
National Research Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road indore.(M.Pj,lndia. 
e-mail: Singhdv123@hotmail.com  
Straight line sowing of crops is very crucial for row 
crops such as soybean. Inter row crop operations such 
as spraying or weed control operation, wherein, > 90% 
of farmers foliow manual weeding and therefore sowing 
in straight rows is of utmost importance. Fields in which 
sowing is zig zag, loss of crop due to inter crop 
operations is significant. This condition can be checked 
partialiy by check chains. Check chains are of two types; 
one is internal check chains and another is external 
check chains. Both the above said chains fail to control 
total lateral movement of lower links of the tractors. 
On account of this lateral movement of the lower links 
of the seed driflis, inter row weeding equipments and 
spraying equipments can not move in une with the pri-
me mover even if it is moving in straight Une. External 
check chains do not allow the lower hnks to be lifted 
at the headiand at ali. Even the internal check chains 
do not control total lateral movement thus it is also not 
suitable to control the lateral movement of seed drills 
and other inter row machines for inter cuiture and 
spraying operations. Cross mechanism devised by NRC 
for Soybean is very usetul for checking or ehmination 
of lateral movement of seed drilis and other equipments. 
This mechanism is easy to fit and detach to and from 
lower links of tractor. Movement of few centimeters 
on either side couid make the rows of crop sinusoidal. 
In the prevailing practices, huge loss of crop during 
weeding and apphcation of sprays reduces final yields 
by 10-1 5% of the crop. Using this simple device, these 
losses couid be brought down to 3-4%. Local artisans 
at meager price of Rs 80 ($2) couid manufacture this 
simple device easily. it is always better to get this device 
manufactured for individual tractors for better 
ahgnment. 
C089. Development and validation of furrow 
irrigated raised bed sowing machine for 
in-situ moisture management for increased 
soybean productivity in vertisols 
D.V. Singh; S.P. Tiwari; O.P. Joshi; 
A. Ramesh; A.B. Singh 
National Research Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road, lndore-452 017, Madhya Pradesh (India). 
e-mail: Singhdv123@lhotmaiI.com  
Erratic distribution ot rainfall enticed with soil management 
strategies we adopt is an impediment for harnessing 
better soybean yields. To achieve increased and 
sustained soybean yields, proper rainwater management 
through appropriate soil management practices is need 
of the hour. To achieve this in rainfed vertisols, there 
is a need to provide resource poor farmers with a 
system, which will provide adequate and effective 
means of surf ace drainage, ensures adequate root zone 
moisture recharge for the crop, and reduce runoff and 
soil erosion during rainy season. Therefore to achieve 
this objective, NRC for soybean, lndore has developed 
a tractor drawn ridge and furrow maker coupled with 
sowing mechanism for soybean crop, wherein, the 
system consists of an array of aiternating ridges and 
furrows. The ridges are about 20cm high and 75 cm 
apart. This tractor drawn equipment can form two fuii 
and two halt ridges on which simuitaneously six rows 
of soybean can be sown. For successful use of this 
equipment deep tillage followed by heavy planking 
before the onset of monsoon is crucial for the formation 
of effective ridges. Higher trame clearance was provided 
to avoid ciogging of ridgers and frame. The machine is 
$0 developed wherein sowing is carried after complete 
formation of raised bed simuitaneously. /n-situ rainwater 
conservation can be carried out either through land 
configuration or adoption ot suitable tiilage practices 
or through mulching. To vandate, the equipnient field 
experiments were conducted during Kharif of 2002 and 
2003 on Sarol series (montmorolhnitic, iso 
hyperthermic, typic chromusterts) and compared with 
commonly followed practice (flat bed). The results of 
the study revealed that furrow irrigated raised bed 
sowing machine for in-situ rainwater management 
provided an 32% yield advantage over flat bed method 
and can be recommended for increased soybean 
productivity in vertisols. 
C090. Efficiency improvement of seed drilis 
with a seed covering device for increased 
germination of soybean in vertisols 
D.V. Singh; S.P. Tiwari; O.P. Joshi; 
A. Ramesh; A.B. Singh; iR. Khan 
National Research Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road, lndore-452 017, Madhya Pradesh (India). 
e-mail: singhdv123@hotmail.com  
With increasing awareness on the impact ot good quality 
seed on total production, the farmers have realized the 
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value of each seed put into the fields. Although, there 
are several reasons for poor piam population in the 
field (seod germination), the most crucial among theni 
is seed not being placed under the soil cover. Several 
aids are in vogue for this purpose with their own 
limitations. Failure in seed placement at the desired 
depth could lead to loss of procious input of crop. Slight 
greater depth than normal does not allow the seed to 
germinate. Coverage of seed with the help of newly 
developed seed covering device fitted to the shank of 
the tyne of the seed drili helps to provide congenial 
environnient to the seed for germination and emergence. 
This method of putting soil over the droppod seed aliows 
moisture and oxygen to approach the seed under the 
covered sou. National Research center for Soybean has 
developed a device with special mechanism to cover 
the planted seed rows. This seed covering device 
eliniinates the ioss dueto uncovered seeds to jump of 
whole covering biade on hitting bigger clods. The device 
is 16cm wide and 25cm high. lnverted V notch with 
base of 1 Ocms pushes the soil over the seeds for proper 
coverage. Normal planting results in 7-13% uncovered 
seed, which normally do not aid to plant stand. The 
dovice permits total coverage of exposed seeds and 
optimum plant stand is made possible. 
C091. Preserving soybean quality during storage 
C.J. Bern 1 ; 1H. Rukunudin2 ; 
0.0. Zagrabenyev 1 ; R.P. CogdulP 
Soybean quality deteriorates over time during storage. 
The rate of deterioration is dependent on soybean 
teniperature, moisture content, mechanical damage, 
variety and other factors. Laboratory studies were 
carried out to quantify effects of moisture content, 
harvest method, variety, and splits percentage on 
deterioration rate during storage. Deterioration was 
tracked by measurement CO 2 emission and free fatty 
acid (FFA) formation. Soybeans hand harvested at high 
moisture deteriorated slowest, followed by 10w moisture 
combine harvest, low moisture hand harvest, and high 
moisture combine harvest. There were no significant 
differences in CO 2 production among three tested 
varieties, but FFA formation rates wore significantly 
different. CO, production and FFA formation increased 
with incroased splits percentage. Within the O to 10% 
splits range, splits had a greater effect on FFA formation 
than on CO, production. 
C092. Periodic inspection of crop sprayers 
on soybean production farms 
U.R. Antuniassi 1 ; M.A. Gandolfo' 
1 FCA/UNESP, Dept. of Rural Engineering, Botucatu 
SP, Brazil; 'FFALM, Bandeirantes/PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: ulisses@fca.unesp.br  
Several countries have been working on poriodic 
inspection on crop sprayers aiming the optimization of 
chemical application in agriculture. For example, there 
are voluntary (Franco, Spain, England), conditional (Italy, 
Austria) and compulsory systems (Belgium, Germany, 
Holland). In Brazul, the IPP Project- Periodic inspection 
on Crop Sprayers (Projeto IPP - Inspeção Periódica de 
Pulverizadores) started in 1998. The objectives of the 
IPP Project are to evaluate sprayers in Brazil, to study 
the noed of a periodic inspection system, to develop 
specific rnethods to the Brazilian conditions and to offer 
a system for the certification of sprayers. Tho project 
is funded by FAPESP - Fundação de Amparo a Pesqui-
sa do Estado de São Pau/o. The inspections are 
performed at farm levei, considering several components 
and operational parameters on the sprayers. In order to 
establish a precise diagnosis, more than 20 items are 
checked. The aim of this paper was to study inspection 
results on soybean production farms in the States of 
Paraná and São Paulo, Brazil. Soybean is responsible 
for 38% of the total pesticide consumption in Brazil, 
accounting for more than U$ 900 rnillions per year on 
chemicai saies. More than 100 soybean production 
farrns were visited from 2000 to 2003, and 69 sprayers 
wore passed through a complete inspection procedure. 
The resuits showed that ali the sprayers presented 
failures. The most frequent was related to the pressure 
gauge (82.4% of the sprayers). Problems on the 
nozzies appeared in 76.8% of the machines. Another 
important problem was related to dose rate errors 
(73.9% of the equiprnent presented moro than 5% of 
error); around 42% of the spraying systems were 
actually applying more chemicals than needed. For 
this group, the average error was 20.1%. Based on 
an average cost of U $ 100.00 per hectare on 
chemicals for the soybean crop season, these sprayers 
could be responsible for losses up to U$ 8.44 por 
hectare. These results indicato the need of better 
procedures of use and maintenance of the sprayers, 
justifying the periodic inspection system. 
C093. Mechanization of soybean production 
and post-production operations in India - 
status and the futuro programmes 
N. Ali 
Central institute of Agriculturai Engineering 
Nabibagh, Berasia Road, 13hopal-462 038, MP, india. 
Mechanized tiilage and planting operations help in timely 
sowing of soybean, spccially in rainfed farming system, 
giving a desired plant population of about 0.45 million/ 
ha. Use of power weeders and plant protection 
equipment saves time, cost and protect the crop. 
mechanical harvesting of physioiogicaily matured 
soybean is done when grain moisture is in the range of 
14-18%, wb. This stage reaches after 85-105 days 
after sowing the crop. However, it depend upon crop 
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variety. soil type and weather. conditions. Use of 	post-harvest losses from about 15% to.5% levei 
appropriate production and post-production equipment resulting in about half-million tonnes of more soybean 
and rnachines would help to bring down the field and 	from the sarne crop area. 
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P275. Value adding and utilization 
ai okara in processed foods 
F. Sherkat; A.I. Sumaharjana 
Department ol Food Science, RMIT University, 
Melbourne Australia. 
e-mail: frank.sherkat@rmit.edu.au  
Okara, the industrial residue ai soymiik pracessirig is 
underutilized in most cauntries as animal feed, fertihzer, 
landfiitts, ar burnt as waste. Okara has high fibre (53-
58%db) and pratein (25-28%db) cantent, some ail (9-
11 %db) and carbohydrate (4-5%db), and traces aí 
isafiavanes. in view ai its nutritianal and íunctianal 
significance, we attempted ta use Okara in the 
formulatian ata number ai pracessed íoads. This paper 
reparts lhe fortificatian ai whaiemeal bread and pizza 
base with Okara at difierent leveis. Fresh Okara was 
supphed by a lacal saymiik manufacturar. it was first 
dried in an atmaspheric dehydratar at a maximuni 
temperature aI 50°C. The dried Okara grits (4-5% 
maisture) were milled into a fine powder (100 mesh). 
The Okara powder was then incarporated at various 
leveis in the tarmuiatian ai the above-mentianed 
praducts. Praduct optimizatian based an the physica-
chemicai and sensory attributes aí the toods revealed 
that the maximum incarparatian af Okara pawder in 
whaiemeal bread and pizza base was 10% and 16% 
respectively. Fartified whoiemeai bread had increased 
pratein and fat cantem with law levei ai trypsin 
inhibitars. Texture anaiysis and sensary evaluatian 
shawed acceptabie praduct attributes with no 
detectabie beany fiavour in any af these products. 
P276. introduction ai new saya 
processing technoiogies ia lJkraine 
Y.A. Chursinav 
Dniprapetravsk State Agricuiturai University, 
Dniprapetravsk, Ukraine. 
e-mail: agin@maii.ru  
At presem, the total yieid af saybeans in Ukraine 
camprises abaut 200,000 tons per year. 01 caurse, it 
is far iess quantity than the amaunts praduced in the 
USA, Brazil, China, Argentina, ar India. Nevertheless, 
the rate of saybean praductian and the usage aí these 
praducts in Ukraine is rather pramising, in particular, 
say oil and say-cake as well as variaus faad praducts. 
The share aí saybean pracessing technolagies is nat 
very larga safar. This is canditianed by nan-availability 
aí adequate technaiagicai equipment at ieast lar prin-
cipal technaiagicai pracedures such as, lar instance, 
ali and say-cake praductian ar for extruded ar texturized 
praducts. However, a number ai scientific and 
praduction enterprises are naw warking at impravement 
ai technalogicai methads and relevam equipment lar 
realizatian ai such methods with an aim ta impiement 
micraianizatian aí saybean fiaw with quartz haiagen 
iamps ai »KG1 220-1,000' type. Treatment af saybeans 
in intrared rays resuits in higher beans frictian, emissian 
f inside heat, and pressure increase in beans, their 
swefling and cracking. in the pracess aí micraianizatian, 
ali nutrients (e.g., prateins, hydracarbans, and athers) 
are subjected ta the similar structural changes as thase 
accurring in hydrathermai ar barathermal treatment. A 
number ai new techniques, amang them Iaw-
temperature extrusian, saybean treating in pneumatic 
channei ar fiuidized bed, expanding, etc., are being 
successfufly tested naw and cauid be intraduced inta 
agricuiturai practice. Undoubtediy, caaperatian ai 
Ukraine with ather cauntries wauid expedite the 
intraductian ai advanced saybean pracessing 
technaiagies and equipment inta agriculturai practice. 
P277. Conceptual design of a supercritical 
fluid pracess to concentrate vitamin e 
present in the DDOS 
M.F. Mende&; G.V. Caeiha 1 ; 
F.L.P. Pessoa 2; A.M.C. Uiier' 
1 DEQ/iT/UFRRJ, BR465-Km 7, CEP 23890-000, 
Serapédica, RJ, Brazil, e-mail: 
mimendes@hatmaii.cam; caeiha@ufrrj.br ; 
2 Escaia de Química - EQ/UFRJ, CEP 21949-000, 
Ria de Janeiro, RJ, Brazii, e-mail: pessaa@eq.uirj.br;  
3PEQ/COPPE/UFRJ, CP 68502, CEP 21945-970, 
Ria de Janeira, RJ, Brazil, e-mail: 
angeia@adc.cappe.ufrj.br  
This wark has as an objective the scientiiic deveiapment 
af a supercriticai fluid pracess ta cancentrate vitamin 
E (tacopherais) present in the deadarizer distiliate aí 
the soybean au (DDOS). Vitamins, sterais and other 
high vaiue aggregated campaunds are praduced 
syntheticafly but nawadays it has been increasing the 
interest in the extractian aí these camponents fram 
natural raw materiais. The vitamin E is a mixture aí 
faur isomers, a, , y and 6-tacopheral and are used as 
additives in casmetic and faad industries due ta their 
antiaxidant activities. They are cancentrated in lhe 
DDOS fram 10 ta 13%. Anather campanent is the 
squaiene, an impartant hydracarban in the chaiesterai 
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synthesis and is present in higher concentration in fish 
oils. The fatty acids are presented in the ODOS in 70-
80% and the linoleic acid represents 40-50% of this 
traction. The sterols, presented in lower quantities in 
the 0005, are utilized in many different industrial 
sectors like cosmetic, pharmaceutical and food. 
Nowadays, they are most used because of their 
characteristic in absorving the cholesterol molecule. 
Because of that, the motivation of this work is to 
concentrate the tocopherols present in the DDOS, a 
by-product of the refining process of the soybean ou, 
concentrated in tocopherols, sterols, squalene and fatty 
acids. Several steps were done to design a supercritical 
process as the experimental extraction and simulation 
of the process using supercritical carbon dioxide at 40, 
60 and 80°C and pressures from 90 to 350 bar, the 
separalion behavior between the rnain components 
present in the raw material, tocopherol, stigmasterol, 
squalene and linoleic acid, the design of the industrial 
plant and the economic evaluation of the supercritical 
tluid process. The best results obtained to concentrate 
vitamin E were at 40°C and 150 bar. This operational 
condition gave positive tendencies in relation to the 
technical and economical viability ot the industrial 
proposed process. 
P278. Fuli tal soy flour enriched with genistein 
S.P. Góes-Favoni; A.D.P. Beléia 1 ; 
M.C. Carrào-Panizzi 2 
1 Universidade Estadual de Londrina, Londrina, PR, 
Brazil; 2 Embrapa Soja, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: silvanafavoni@hotmail.com  
Isoflavones in soybean are found moslly in their 
conjugated forms of 3-glycosides, rnalonyl-glycosides 
and acetyl-glycosides constituting an isomeric group 
of 12 compounds. Isoflavones aglycons, mostly 
genistein, have been described as the cheniical 
component in soybeans responsible for the decreased 
risk of some chronic diseases in individuais. Isoflavones 
are also present in soy toods where aglycons appear in 
higher concentrations in fcrmented soy foods, due to 
action of microbial glycosidase. The aglycons are 
absorbed quickly when ingested while conjugated 
glycosides depend on hydrolysis by b-glycosidase 
produced by the intestinal micro flora. Considering that 
the availability of the enzyme is variable among 
individuais, the ingestion of soy foods with higher 
aglycons concentration increases bioavailability. This 
work had for objective the deveiopment of fuJi fat 
soybean flour with an increased amount of genistein. 
Soybean BRM 94 62273 harvested in Londrina and 
Ponta Grossa, Paraná, Brazil was submitted to 
hydrothermai treatment at 50 0C for 1, 4, 8, 12, 16, 
20 and 24 hours or toasting at 150 0C for 20 minutes 
and sieve classification into three flour fractions ot 
different granulometry. isoflavones isolation was with 
70% ethanol with 1% acetic acid, quantification and 
identification in the soy fiours and in the hydration water 
were accompiished by HPLC. in the soybean malonyl-
glycosides were predominant, 81.6 and 75.1% of the 
total isoflavones in lhe grains from Londrina and Ponta 
Grossa, respectively. After the hydrotherrnai treatment 
the concentration of malonyi compounds decreased, 
while the aglycons content atter 24 hours of treatment, 
increased 48.7 and 20.4 limes in the grains from Lon-
drina and Ponta Grossa, respectiveiy. The total content 
of isoflavones decreased to 55.7 mg/lOOg and 73.8 
mg/ 100 g in samples trom Londrina and Ponta Gros-
sa, with the increasing time of the hydrolhermal 
treatment, duo to isofiavones leaching into the hydration 
water, 44.6 and 45.3% of the total for grain from Lon-
drina and Ponta Grossa, respectively. Toasting and sieve 
classification did not cause significant etfects in the 
aglycons concentration, but resuited in decreasing 
concentration of malonyl glycoside. Average protein 
concentration in lhe flours increased lo 47.2 % from 
42.5 % in the grain while carbohydrates decreased to 
17.8% trom 22.5% in the grain. Considering the cost 
in a possible industrial production ot flour, lhe hydration 
at 50°C for 12 hours can be ideal for obtaining soy 
flour with biologic functionality and higher genistein 
concentration. One hundred grams of the obtained 
flours can supply 14.2 mg and 22.4 mg of genistein, 
which are equivalent to 66.8 % and 89.6 % of the 
recommended daily ingestion of 25 mg for total 
isoflavones. 
P279. Characteristics of textured soy proteins 
produced from mechanically defatted soybeans 
M.L. Domoroshchenkova 1 ; R.N. Don'; 
V.V. Ponomarev' 
'Ali-Russia Scientific & Research instituto of Fats, 
St.Pctersburg. Russia, e-mail: wniig@peterlink.ru;  
'JSC "Technomol Foods", Moscow, Russia, e-mail: 
info@technomol.ru  
Chemical paramelers and functional properties of 
texlured soy proteins produced by dry extrusion ot 
mechanicaily defatled (via ExPress® technology) 
soybeans were investigated. Textured proteins with a 
brand name Tetex®  were manufaclured at the soy 
processing plant ot JSC "Technomol Foods" nearby 
Moscow. Soy proteins Tetox®  wero characterized by 
more than 45% crude prolein content and a higher fat 
levei (6-8%) versus traditional textured soy proteins 
manufactured from solvent defatted meals. Water 
hoiding capacily (WHC) of Tetex® depended on a size 
of particles and was equal or higher than WHC of 
traditional textured soy proteins produced from solvent 
defatted raw material. WHC of Tetex® with of 4 
different parlicle sizes in water and salt solutions was 
determined. lnfiuence ot individual processing stages 
on protein fraction pattern and lipid characteristics of 
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interrnediate and final products was studied. During 
the industrial processing protein fraction pattern 
underwent a number of changes with a decrease aí 
water-salubie protein cantent and a growth at alkali-
soluble protein content. But even after the double 
extrusion treatment of soy proleins the total cantent 
ai salubre prateins remained relatively high- 81.6% 
(versus 91.7% in raw saybeans). Fatty acid canipasitian 
aí lipid fraction of final praducts and raw saybeans 
was preserved lhe sarne. Slight increase aí phaspholipid 
and tacapheral leveis in finished textured soy products 
was denianstrated. Bialogical value aí say prateins 
Tetex® was determined using a bialagical model with a 
test microarganism Tetrahymena pyriforrnis. lt was 
85% aí bialagical value aí casem. Deactivatian aí 
enzyrnes with hydrolytic and axidizing activity accurred 
in extruders, presence af tacapherols and phaspholipids 
preventing the axidatian af lipids, localizalian aí au 
particles in protein-carbahydrate matrix with active 
antiaxidants (isoílavanes) contributed la the goad 
sensary characteristics and starage stability aí finished 
textured say prateins. Textured say proteins Tete x® 
were used by meal processing and canning enterprises. 
They wauld have alsa gaad perspectives for usage by 
fish processing industry, in dry faod mixes, in 
caníectionery and bakery product farmulatians and in 
public nutrition. They could be used as a meat additive 
in traditianal faads and as a meat replacer in vegetarian 
praducts. Faod praduct designer shauld cansider bath 
pratein and iipid content and characteristics in 
iarrnulatian aí new íaads. 
P280. Sensory acceptance of a cereal bar based on 
say protein supplemented with vitamins C and E 
D.G.C. Freitas; R.H. Maretti 
UNICAMP, Departamento de Tecnologia de 
Alimentas. Campinas, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: degrandi@fea.unicarnp.br  
The saybean can prevent numeraus diseases. It is rich 
in pratein and contains isaílavanes and ather substances 
which can act in the prevention aí menapausal 
symptorns, breast and prostate cancer, osteoporosis 
and in the reduction oí coronary diseases and 
cholesteremic maifunctions. Products cantaining anti-
oxidants such as tocopherol, ascarbic acid and say 
lecithin dissolve cholesterol deposits in the blood and 
prevenI arteriosclerosis. The developrnent aí designer 
íoads from the saybean, supplernented with vitarnins, 
is important in this context, since such íaads show 
cansiderable application in functianal toods. The 
objective aí this research was to develop a cereal bar 
with a high canlent aí say pratein and rich in vitamins 
C and E, aimed at reducing the risks aí cardiavascular 
and chronic degenerative diseases, and also lo deter-
mine its degree aí sensory acceptance, since the cere-
al bar has been gaining space on the market, being 
considered as a healthy and practical food. The final 
formulation oí the íunctional cereal bar was obtained 
after a series aí tests: texturized soy protein, wheat 
gerrn, flaked oats, dried banana, whole sugar, glucose, 
malt dextrin, soy lecithin, hydrogenated vegetable fat. 
The praduct was enriched with vitamins C (ascorbic 
acid) and E (50% a-tocopherol acetate). Three 
formulations were evaivated, the variable being lhe 
ascorbic acid content (sample A: 2.0g1100g; sample 
B: 1 .lg/lOOg and sample C: 0.2g11009). The sampies 
were presented to lhe judges in a monadic way, using 
a nine point linear non-structured scale for the 
acceptance test and a nine point structured scale for 
the ideal test for acidity and sweetness. The panei 
consisted af 45 judges representing the target 
population. With respect te the altribute aí ílavour, 
sample B was the most accepted with a mean scare aí 
6.42, diífering signiíicantly irem the other samples aI 
the 5% levei ai signiíicance (p~0.05). With respect to 
the attributes oí appearance, texture and overail 
impression, sample B showed the highest mean score, 
althaugh not significantly different (p250.05) from 
sampie A. Sample C was significantly less accepted 
than lhe other 2 samples with respect to the attributes 
ai appearance, colour and overail impression. in the 
ideal test, 53.3% considered the acidity ai sample 8 
ta be ideal and 57.7% its sweetness. 66.6% aí lhe 
judges considered lhe acidity aí the sample with 2.0g/ 
1009 ascarbic acid (sample A) lo be "slightiy ar 
moderately more acid than lhe ideal". Thus it can be 
canciuded lhal the formulation wilh 1.1 gil OOg ascorbic 
acid abtained lhe greatest acceptance with respect lo 
flavaur and the intensities of acidity and sweetness. 
P281. Drying of residue of soybean 
extracts in rotary dryer drum 
C.A. Lescano 1 ; S. Tobinaga2 
1 UNICAMP, Dept. aí Engineering, 
Campinas, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: 1 aguies@íea.unicamp.br;  
'satoshi@.unicamp.br 
The drying is a technolagy, which has been highly 
utilized for a lang time by the industries to pralang lhe 
shelf life aí products. However, ta this day, there are 
still a lot ai problems related to this rnatter, mainly ai 
the drying reasoning and lhe speciíic rnethods to the 
drying ci biologicai material, especiaiiy aí those used 
íor men teeding. In this research the drying ot the hydro 
soluble soy extract residues will be anaiyzed, using the 
ratary dryer. Failowing the nomenclature of lhe 
publications, this residue rich in proteins, íiber and 
vitamins, will be named Okara, The Okara is a lhermo 
sensitive material and highly perishable while wet, 50 
lhe drying methodology must be studies very carefully. 
The paper cansisls ai lhree main seclions: (i) elabaration 
aí the raw matter and determination oí some oí physical 
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and chemical properties. (U) Study of drying ina rotary 
	
P283. Extrusion of soy-sorghum 
drycr. (iii) Analyses of the factorial planning, having as blends as nutritious snack 
and answer the effective diffusion. 
D.S. Sjngfl;  M. Singh; R. Agrawal; 
A. Sharma; S.K. Garg 
P282. Peasibility of vegetable soybean production 
for human consumption in Brasilia, DF, Brazil 
J.L. de Mendonça 
Embrapa Hortaliças, C. Postal 218, 70359-970 
Brasíiia-DF, Brazil. 
e-mail: mendonca@cnph.embrapa.br  
Brazil is worlwide recognized as one of the biggest and 
most important soybean producers, but vegetable 
soybean for human consurnption is almost unknown 
by producers and consumers. Vegetabie soybean is the 
ordinary soybean (G/ycine max) with some peculiar traits 
and harvested at an earlier plant growth stage, when 
seeds are imrnature. Cultivars of vegetabie soybean 
have larger seeds, with better taste and texture, and 
also require less time of cooking dueto higher fitic acid 
content when compared to other soybeans cultivars. 
in some Asian countries, the vegetabie soybean is 
consumed as a snack, by boiling the pods in saity water. 
For this purpose, soybean cultivars with larger green 
pod (lenght k 5cm) and seeds (dry seeds weight ~! 30g) 
are preferred. As there are limited cultivars in Brazil for 
the production of vegetable soybean, some of the 
ordinary soybean cultivars already released by Embrapa 
Soybeans, such as BR 36', 'BRS 155' and 'BRS-213', 
can be used. The cultivation system for the vegetable 
soybeans is the sarne adopted for the ordinary 
soybeans, but is different at harvest stage, 35-40 days 
after flowering. Vegetable soybean can be 
commercialized as pods attached to stems, green pods 
in plastic bags or shelled green grains previously boiIed 
in water for 5 minutes and packed in Styrofoam trays 
covered with PVC films. ln a field trial carried out in 
Brasilia, DE, Brazil with eight soybean cultivars and 
breeding lines (cvs. IAS 5, BRS 155, BRS 183; lines 
'F83-8000', 'F83-8207', 'F83-7864', 'BRM95-50570' 
and 'BRM94-52273'), yield ranged from 1 5.5t ha 1 
to 18.8t ha' of pods with 2 or more seeds (Mendon-
ça et ai., 2002, Hortic. Bras. 20 Supplernent). 
Soybean breeding lines "13RM94-52273" and 
"13RM95-50570" had the best performance and can 
be recommended for the production of vegetable 
soybean. in another trial carried out in Montes Cla-
ros, Minas Gerais state, spacing of piants in the same 
row (5, 8, 10 and 12cm) did not affected yield of 
green pods. Breeding new soybean cuitivars for 
human consumption altogether with the irnprovernent 
of agricuiturai techniques and technology transfer are 
essential to expand the crop cultivated area and po-
pularize the product. Vegetabie soybean can be a 
new option for consumers interested in a heaithier 
diet, help to feed poor people and can also becorne a 
new alternative for sniaii farmers. 
Department 01 Post Harvest Process and Food 
Engineering, Coilege of Agricultural Engineering, 
J.N.K.V.V., Jabalpur M.P. (India) 482 004. 
e-mail: singhmohanin@yahoo.co.in  
The extruded product from soy - sorghum biend was 
prepared on Wenger X-5 extruder. The properties of 
the extrudates were studied at three different moisture 
leveis (15, 20 and 25% wb) and at three leveis of 
temperature (75, 85 and 95 °C) with five leveis of soy 
- sorghum biend (10, 15, 20, 25 and 30%). Average 
diarneter of extrudate was found highest at 15% 
rnoisture content of feed, 20% soybean in biend 
followcd by 15% soybean in biend at 15% moisture 
content and 75°C temperature. Specific Length of 
extrudate was found highest at 75°C temperature, 15% 
moisture content and 20% biend ratio folIowed by 15% 
moisture content and 25% biend ratio. Mass flow rate 
was found maximum at 20% moisture content and 
25% biend ratio foiiowed by 15% moisture content, 
25% blend ratio at 90°C ternperature. in the sarne way 
Sectionai, Voiurnetric and Longitudinal expansion 
indexes were also calculated. SEI was found maximum 
at 20% biend ratio, 15% moisture content at 75°C 
temperature folIowed by 10% biend ratio, 15% 
moisture content and 85°C temperature. VEI was found 
highest at highest at higher barrei temperature i.e. 95°C. 
The LEI increased with different biending ratio, moisture 
content and barrei ternperature i.e. 95°C. The LEI 
increased with different biending ratio, moisture content 
and barrei temperature. With this, it may be conciuded 
that the best quaIity extrudates were obtained at 75°C 
barrei temperature, 15% moisture content of feed and 
20% biending ratio or 15% moisture content of feed, 
10% biending ratio and 85°C barrei ternperature. 
P284. Stability of EPR signai intensity of some 
varieties of gamma-irradiated Brazilian soybean 
M.R.R. de Oliveira; N.L. Dei Mastro 
Center of Radiation Technology, IPEN-CNEN/SP, 
P0. BOX. 11049, 05422-700 São Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: nlmastro@ipen.br  
Soybean production and utilization as food is increasing 
during the iast decades. Soybean has a unique chemicai 
cornposition. The protein and oU contents are high in 
quantity and quaiity. Soybean seeds contain also 
important phytochemicais that have been shown in 
recent years to offer important health benefits. They 
are natural source of flavonoids - bioiogicafly active 
components which are thought to possess antioxidant 
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effects in vivo and in vitro systems. Aiongside traditionai 
methods of processing and preserving food, the 
technology of food irradiation is gaining more and more 
attention around the world. This study was undertaken 
to investigate the stability of tres radicais generated 
by radiation processing on three different soybean 
cultivars. Scavenging and antioxidant activities of 
soybean can be involved on the response of the free-
radicais generated by radiation. Electron paramagnetic 
resonance, EPR, is considered the most iniportant 
technique to detect tree-radicais on food. The soybean 
cultivars investigated ( BRS 184, 216 and 216) were 
obtained trom National Soybean Research Center 
(Embrapa-Soya), Londrina, Brazii, and gamma-irradiated 
in a Gammaceii 220 (AECL) device with doses ol 0, 
2.0, 5.0, 10.0 and 1 5.01çGy ata dose rale of 4.7kGy/ 
h. Both irradiation and the EPR measurenients were 
pertormed at roorn temperature. The EPR signal intensity 
correiated well with the ionizing radiation dose. EPR 
spectra were recorded 1 6h, 11 days and 40 days after 
irradiation. The resuits showed that the EPR signal 
intensities remained almost constant up to 40 days 
after irradiation for aU the varieties assayed. It means 
that the free-radicais responsibie for the EPR signai 
present stability over the period investigated. Further 
experiments are required in order to identify the species 
responsible for the EPR peaks and the proper antioxidant 
capabiiity of these soybean cultivars against the 
radiation-induced oxidative shock. 
P285. Extruded snack from soy maize biends 
D.S. jgtj;  R. Agrawal; M. Singh; A. Diwan 
Department of Post Harvest Process and Food 
Engineering. Coliege of Agriculturai Engineering, 
J.N.K.V.V., Jabalpur-482 004 M.P. (India). 
e-niaii: singhmohanin@yahoo.co.in  
Due to high levei of good quaiity protein and oil content 
soybeans have great potentiai for use as human food, 
they are speciaily rich in iysine an essential amino acid 
that in deficient in most cereal based diets. Extrusion 
of soy - maize blend was done in Wenger X - 5 
extruder. The rnoisture content was 15. 20 and 25% 
wb. Temperature leveis of 80, 90 and 1 00°C was taken 
for each set of moisture content at tive leveis of soy-
maize blends 10,15, 20. 25 and 30%. The experiments 
were conducted to study the effect ot processing 
parameters i.e. barrei temperature, feed, moisture 
content and biend ratio on the quaiity of snack rnade 
out of soy maize blends and to develop prediction modei 
for extrusion performance under various condition. It 
was found that average diameter of extrudates was 
highest at 15% moisture content of feed and 10% 
soybean in biend tollowed by 15% soybean blend at 
1001C foiiowed by 90°C and 80°C. Sectionai expansion 
index was found highest at 100°C temperature foilowed 
by 90°C and 80°C against percentage of soybean in 
biend at ali moisture leveis. The trend was same as 
that of average diarneter because sectionai expansion 
index is directiy proportionai to square of diameter of 
extrudate. The mass fiow rate was found maximurn at 
25% moisture levei foiiowed by 20% and 15% moisture 
content at 80°C temperature toiiowed by 90°C and 
1 00°C.The specific iength of extrudate was found highest 
at 80°C temperature, 15% moisture content and 10% 
biend ratio followed by 20% moisture content and 15% 
biend ratio at ali the temperatures. With this, it may be 
conciuded that the best quahty extrudates were obtained 
at 80°C barrei temperature, 15 to 20% moisture content 
of feed rate and 10 to 15% biend ratio. 
P286. Preparation and characterization ol 
modified soy proteins by Maiiiard reaction 
S. flàn;  D. Liu 
Schooi of Cereal and Oil Sciences, Zhengzhou 
institute of Technoiogy, P.R.China 450052 
Soy Protein isolate (SPI) was modified with giucose 
(G-) through the amino-carbonyi reaction (Maiilard 
Reaction). Functionai properties of the modified proteins 
were investigated. Amounts ot giucose covaiently 
bound to soy protein isoiate were deterrnined by 
measuring the glucose content of the conjugate. To 
estimate intermoiecular covaient cross-iinking, SPI-G 
was anaiyzed by SDS-Poiyacryiarnide Gei 
Eiectrophoresis. Conjugates were cleariy observed near 
or at lhe top of lhe separating gei. This indicated that 
soy protein isolate was conjugated with giucose and 
crosshnks may be formed between protein molecules. 
Giu-SPI conjugate was highiy soluble at wide pHs whiie 
untreated SPI was hardly solubie at pH4-6. Emuisifying 
activity and emuision stabiiity of Giu-SPI conjugate were 
much higher than those ot nativo SPI. The enhancement 
of the functionai properties ot the proteins is positively 
related to the extent of giycosyiation. Soy protein isolate 
saited out at high ionic strength (2M NaCI) whiie SPI-G 
conjugate was not influenced by it. Comparing with 
some comniercial emuisifiers, the SP1-G conjugate 
showed as good or better emuisifying properties in high 
salt concentration and in acidic pH. Because of the 
safety dueto the naturaily 000urring reaction, this SPi-
G conjugate can be used as a prornising emuisifier. 
P287. Enzimatic treatment ol defatted soy meal 
L.M. Monkp 1 ; W. Augusto-Ruiz 2 
1 FURG, Mestrado, Rio Grande, RS, Brasil; 2 FURG, 
Depto Química, Rio Grande,RS, Brasii. 
e-mail: immonks @ig.com.br  
The detatted soy meai is an important raw materiai 
for the formuiation of food products containing ca 
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47% pratein, low cantents oi iat and fibbers. it is 
also used to obtain say protein concentrate and 
isolate ar soy texturized. These products are 
tharoughly used in the iood industry due to their 
functianal and nutritionai properties, making thern a 
very versatile alimentary ingredient and ai iaw cost. 
The legurninous crops, rnainly soybean, present a high 
isailavone content, being the aglycones part which 
one presents larger bialogicai activity than the 
giucasides iorrns. The aglycanes are farrned iram b - 
giucosides by the action ai b - giucosidase 
(E.C.3.2.1.21), which is a group ai enzyrnes presents 
in the s0y that are abie to do the hydraiysis ai the 
bond b-1 .4 aí the isailavones. The b - glucasidase 
presents rnaxirnurn activity at 50C in pH 6.0 and 
its extractian has been described for leguminous crops 
and tubers, bawever the extracts present difierence 
in the temperature ai maximum activity and oí 
inactivation in iunction aí their origin and 
campositian. The airn aí this work isto promote the 
enzyrnatic treatrnent ai the defatted say rneai, using 
enzymatic extracts ai legurninous craps and tubers, 
regarding te increase the availability ai isafiavanes 
aglycanes. The sampies aí defatted say meal (FOS) 
carne fram the part aí Ria Grande - RS (Brazil). The 
chemical characterization was accarnplished using 
methadalagy ai A0AC. The deiatted say rtieal was 
iinely graunded in a knives rnilis and the iraction ai 
100 mesh was used. The extracts with activity b 
glucasidase was accornpiished using procedure by 
Alice Fujita, et ai. 2001. The enzyrnatic activity was 
deterrnined accarding Matsuura et ai. 1989, using 
the p-NPG as synthetic substrate. The inactivity 
enzyrnatic ai the extracts was deterrnined 
experirnentaily. The enzyrnatic treatrnent af FDS was 
accarnplished in batch, ialiawing a statistical 
pianning, with 3 iactars (ternperature, time, salid: 
iiquid relatian) in severai leveis, using a jacket reactar, 
the treated sarnpies alter being inactivated were 
ireeze-dried to be later extracted and the aglycones 
anaiyzed by HPLC. 
P288. Study an enzyme hydraiyzing 
cancentrated phasphaiipid with phasphalipase A 2 
Q. Liang; W. Li; H. Taa 
Departrnent ai Quartermaster Engineering 
Quarterrnaster Univesity af PLA 
175 Xi An raad, Changchun, 130062; 
e-mail: iiangqi345@yahaa.corn.cn  
The cancentrated saybean phasphalipid was selected 
as substrate and the phasphalipase A 2 as the hydralysis 
taal enzyrne. The enzyrne-rnadified phasphalipid was 
studied by the means ai quiescence reactian. ln the 
aptirnum canditien is enzyrne dasage: 0.14%(w/w), 
CaCi 2 : 0.03%(w/w), 7hr af hydralysis, temperature 
70°C. In this canditian the arnaunt aí free iatty acid 
(EM) is aver 24.32rni, the transfarmatian eiiiciency 
ai can be up te 36.36%. The amaunt ai the free iatty 
acid (EFA) praduced has the signiticance with 
iysaphasphaiipid (P<0.01).the equatian ai regressian 
is: Y=0.152X+ 13.677. 
P289. Te iawer the bitterness ai saybean 
aliga-peptide with prarnatex and flavaurzyme 
H. Taa; Q. Liang 
Departrnent ai Quartermaster Engineering, 
Quarterrnaster Univesity ai PLA 
175 Xi An raad, Changchun, 130062. 
e-mail: iiangqi345@yahaa.cam.cn  
Seybean aliga—peptide have varieus physialegicai 
functiens and is a gaad saurce af pratein. But the bitter 
taste aí saybean alige—peptide iimits its application in 
the iaad. This article makes use ai single enzyme 
Prornatex and the bi-enzyrne Prarnatex—Fiavaurzyrne 
respectiveiy te pracess aliga—peptide by hydraiysis ai 
saybean isalate pratean , and discusses the influente 
aí hydraiysis methad an saybean aligo—peptide's bitter 
taste under the candition aí the same OH. The result 
enunciates that adapting the bi-enzyme Prarnatex-
Fiavaurzyrne te produce the saybean aligo—peptide 
the bitter taste is iawered consurnediy and processing 
periad is obviousiy shartened. 
P290. Modelisatian 01 fiux decline during 
uitrafiltratian ai an okara hydraiysate 
0. Surel 1 ; J.J. Ballester 2 ; O. Vidai 2 ; 
M. Berger 1 ; J. Daydé 1 
1 Ecaie Supérieure d'Agricuiture de Purpan 
75 vaie du TOEC 31076 Taulouse cedex 3, France; 
2 Universidad Palitecnica de Valencia Depta de 
Tecnologia de Alimentas, Carnino de Vera 
N° 46022 Valencia, Spain. 
e-mail: aiivier.surei@esa-purpan.ir  
A process aí extractian oi dietary iibres iram akara at 
the iabaratory scale has been develaped. This pracess 
invelves pretealysis ai akara pratein ioilowed by 
deiattening thanks ta salvent ar lipaiysis. In arder te 
imprave the process, the appartunity ai separatian 
with uitraíiltration has been investigated. The main 
step af the pracess were: disselutian ai crude ar 
defatted akara in phesphate buifer pH 7.5, addition 
ai pratease (Alcalase), incubatian (60°C, 30 mm), and 
inhibitian ai the reactian by decreasing the temperature 
te 0°C. Ultraiiltration has been then carried aut an 
arganic rnernbranes (50 ar 10 KO) lar fibre 
cancentratian. The eiiect aí the pH (4.5, 6.0 ar 7.5) 
en the ultrafiltratian pracess has been investigated. 
An experimental design has ben carried aut te deter- 
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mine lhe influence ot the parameters of lhe process 
by anova (membrane cut off, occurrence of lipids in 
the product, and pH 01 ultrafiltration) on the 
composition of the final product (protein, lipid, ash, 
fibre, and water holding capacity). The cornposition 
of the final retentate was significantly affected by 
the cut-off of the membrane, and lhe pH of the 
ultrafiltration process. The final content 01 tibre ranged 
from 46 lo 62 % (PIP) in the final product, and the 
water haiding capacity (WHC) ranged from 7.5 to 12.3 
g of water fixed by gram of final product. This latter 
parameter was correlated to the amount of fibre in 
lhe samples. Regarding UF, the best results were 
obtained on X1M50 membrane (cut-off of 50 KD). For 
a betler understanding ot fouling phenomena, the flux 
decline with whole or detatted okara at different pH 
has been then modelised. Four models have been used: 
standard blocking, complete and intermediate biocking 
and cake layer blocking. For defatled okara, ali the 
models titted signiticantiy experimental curves. This 
could be explained by some similarity of basic 
hypothesis underlying the ditterent models. The 
influence of the pH was not signiticant between pH 
4.5 and 6, but was significant at pH 7.5. This result 
could be due to the influence ot the pH on residual 
protein and peptides contormation and interaction 
which can change touling phenomena. For crude okara, 
three of the models (te. standard blocking, complete 
and intermediate blocking) titted significantly data at 
pH 4.5 and 6 but were inappropriate at pH 7.5. The 
cake layer model exhibited a different behaviour since 
it was possible to til significantly the data with a 
two phases curve lhe tirst one showing a slow 
decrease of the flux, and the second showing a 
drastic decrease of the flux dueto fouling. The rnodel 
parameter (siope of the curve) was modified by the 
pH, regarding the first phase, whereas it was fully 
comparable at any pH for the second phase of fouling. 
The difference of fouling belween crude and defatted 
okara, and the lack of pH influence on fouhng with 
crude okara, suggested a major contribution of lipids 
lo fouiing. 
P291. Emerging soybean processing 
technoiogies for Afro-Asian countries 
G.S. Chauhan 
National Research Centre for Soybean, 
Indore 452 017 (Madhya Pradesh), India 
e-mail: gschauhan 46 @yahoomail.co.in  
Soybean contains about 40 percent protein, rich in 
essential amino acid, lysine and 20 percent oil containing 
good amounl of omega-6 and omega-3 fatty acids, 
which are known to lower the bad cholesterol leveI 
and reducing the risk for CVD. Besides, it also contains 
vitamins and minerais specially vitaniin B-complex and 
mineral, iron. The minor constituents such as 
isoflavones, trypsin inhibitors and saponins have 
become lhe topics of altention in the present time 
because lhe recent studies reveal lhe health benefits 
(role in the prevention of chronic diseases such as 
cancer. osteoporosis. CVD, diabeties and menopausai 
probiems) associated with these constituents. Soybeans 
can be processed into varieties of food products such 
as oil, defatted soy flour, soy miik, soy candy, soy 
nuts (fried as weli as roasted), soy paneer, fermented 
soy products, soy fortified bakery products, soybean 
blended daïry products, extruded snacks and texturized 
products. However, with 50 many heaith benefits, the 
soy products could not take off in the Indian market 
and this has happened probably dueto the positioning 
of unmatched soy based food products to Indian taste 
in the market. Indians do not like characteristics beany 
flavour in the products. Theref ore to make soy products 
acceptabie, the technologies should be abie to tailor 
food products free from beany flavour and anti-
nutritional factors such as flatuience factors, phytic 
acid and trypsin inhibitors. The technologies developed 
by the department of Food Science and Technology of 
GB. PanI University of Agriculture and Technology, 
Pantnagar offer the products free from beany flavour 
and til into Indian Taste. Some of these technologies 
in brief are presented in this paper. 
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P292. Eared dove damage in soybean 
seedlings in southeastern Brazil 
P.R.R. Martinho'; H. de Souza Dias' 2 ; 
R.D. Ranvaud 3 ; R. Artes 4 ; E.H. Bucher 5 ; S.R. Vieira 6 
'CDVaIe, Caixa Postal 274, Assis, SP, Brazil; 
1 FEA, Unicamp, Campinas, SP, Brazil; BMB-lCB, 
USP, São Paulo, SP, Brazil; 4 IME, USP, 
São Paulo, SP, Brazil; 5 Centro de Zoologia 
Aplicada, U. Córdoba, Córdoba, Argentina. 
e-mail: hugo@femanet.com.br  
After prior outbreaks in Argentina, Uruguay and 
Colombia (affecting several crops, especially sorghum), 
in the 70's and 80's Eared Doves (Zenaida auriculata) 
became particulary bothersome to soybean farmers in 
the western portion of the states of São Paulo and 
Paraná, Brazil. Farmers complained that doves were 
causing severe crop losses, most especially in emerging 
soybean seedlings, but no quantitative assessments 
were attempted. ln the farmers' perception one 
cotyledon taken from a healthy seedling represented 
the loss of a whole piant at harvest time, implying a 
loss ot about 30 grains, so that there was heavy 
investment in scaring Doves away from the fields. Bird-
damage problems are characterized by several facts, 
prominent among which are a) damage is very irregular 
in both time and space and b) in most cases quantitative 
damage assessments are not available. This complicates 
attempts to develop effective, integrated management 
strategies. Adequate bird damage assessment has been 
limited by several technical difficulties, including a) 
insufficient information on bird behavior in connection 
with damage patten (eg factors determining spatial 
distribution of damage in a plot), b) compensatory 
responses by plants to damage, and c) lack of reliable, 
standardized assessment methodologies. Research 
development in damage assesment is therefore a clear 
priority for the area of crop management, especially 
relevant for soybean crop protection decisions in the 
study area. Here we report the results of a detailed 
analysis of dove damage to two soybean plots in an 
area at risk for dove damage in Eastern São Paulo State 
(500 36'W, 22 0 52'S). Our specific objectives were 
to (1) measure the intensity and spatial distribution of 
damage, (2) evaluate the implications these 
measurements on management practices. in a total of 
127 sampling units (each 2 m 2 , distributed in a square 
lattice 25 m on the side) we measured a) number of 
plants emerged and number of plants attacked and b) 
number of plants harvested and weight of soybean 
harvested. Dove damage was mostly confined to the 
edges of the field. Regression analysis of the data 
indicated an overali loss of 18.77 kg/ha per plant 
attacked per meter of furrow (95% confidence interval 
0.0494 - 37.04 kg/ha). Considering that 2800 kg/ha 
were harvested, and average stand was 18 piants/m, 
this means that a reduction of 5.6% in the number of 
seedlings lead to a loss of only 0.67% in the weight of 
soybeans harvested, an order of magnitude Iess than 
intuitively expected. Because of the remarkable 
compensating capacity of soybeans, rather than trying 
to scare the birds away from the whole field (not a 
cost effective practice), we would recommend 
concentrating on the edges, and trying to keep overall 
damage below a threshold. 
P293. Evidence for stinkbug 
resistance in soybean lines 
M.E. Baur; D.J. Boethel 
Department of Entomology, Louisiana State 
University Agriculture Center. 
e-mail: mbaur@agctr.lsu.edu  
Stink bugs are approaching key pest status in the 
southern soybean growing region of the U.S., and as 
such are among the most injurious pests. The objective 
of this research was a rigorous evaluation of several 
soybean lines for resistance to stink bugs. The sources 
of resistance of the lines evaluated can be traced back 
to plant introductions 229358 and 227637. The 
foliowing lines were included in the evaluation: 086-
11836, 086-11839, D86-1 1861 (ali carrying resistance 
from P1227687), and D96-1537, D96-1547, D96-
1571, D96-3179, D96-3180 [from the cross of D86-
11861 and Lyon (carrying resistance from P1229358)]. 
D96-3163 is a selected line from the cross of D86-
11839 and Lyon. D82-621 2 derives its resistance solely 
from P1227687. Two resistant standards were inciuded 
(IAC 100 and GATIR 81-296). The cultivar 'Davis' was 
used as the susceptible standard. Screening was carried 
out in the field (2001) and in the iaboratory (2002). 
Field results showed that the backcross of the advanced 
lines carrying resistance from P1229358 (D86- 11836, 
11839, 11861) to a cultivar carrying resistance from 
P1227637 ('Lyon) was effective in producing progeny 
with higher resistance than the parental lines. The most 
resistant lines evaluated here were comparable to the 
resistant standard, 1AC 100. Population growth 
parameters of Nezara viridu/a cohorts feeding on 
resistant and susceptible lines and cultivars were 
evaluated in the laboratory. Population growth was 
iowest for N. virdo/a cohorts reared on D96-1 537, IAC 
100, GATIR 81-296, D96-3179, and D86-1 1839 
compared to growth of N. vir/do/a cohorts reared on 
the susceptible standard 'Davis'. Survival was not 
substantially different among resistant soybean lines, 
but was substantially lower than survival on the 
susceptible standard, 'Davis'. Considering both 
agronomic and resistance traits, the highest ranking 
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lines were 096-1 537 and 096-3179. This work has 
demanstrated clear resistance ta stink bug papulations 
in the labaratary, but it has not been clearly 
demanstrated that this resistance will stand up ta the 
considerable stink bug pressure in the mid South. 
P294. Time of response and quantification 
of isoflavone in soybean gonotypes after 
damago by Piezodorus guildinii 
A.M. Toleda 1 ; C.B. Hoffmann-Camp0 2 ; 
S.H. Miyakub0 2 ; G.C. Piubelli 3 
1 FCAV/UNESP, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 2 Ernbrapa 
Soybean, Londrina, RIR, Brazil; 3 U1FR1F1, 
Curitiba, PA, Brazil. 
e-mail: angelica@cnpsa.embrapa.br  
The inductian aí respanse ta herbivory by productian 
de novo ar by augmentatian aí canstitutive chemical 
carnpounds has been reparted iii variaus plants. 
Previaus experirnents carried aut at the Embrapa 
Saybean Phytachernistry Laboratary, Londrina, RIR, 
Brazil shawed an increase in isotlavane cantent 
(induction) in some saybean genotypes aíter being 
darnaged by Nezara vir/do/a, as well as its negativo 
eííect an the insect feeding preference. Experiments 
were períarmed to evaluate the response time and the 
productian aí the isaflavanes daidzin and genistin by 
several resistant genatypes (PC 229358, RI 171451, RI 
274454, 'BRSMG 68', 'IAC 100'), as campared ta a 
susceptible genatype ('Embrapa 4'). In the greenhouse, 
faur P. guild/n// (starved for 241h) were placed in cages 
(made iram twa Petri dishes battams) cantaining twa 
soybean pads settIed in a uva plant ai each tested 
genatype; insect-íree cages were maintained as a 
contrai. Alter 18h aí caníining, the insects were 
rernaved iram the cages and the pads were excised at 
3, 7 and 15 days aíter herbivory (DAH) for seed extract 
preparatian. An aliquat aí the extract aí each genatype 
was anaiyzed by HPLC to estirnate the cancentratian 
aí daidzin and genistin camparing with thase abtained 
fram pure campounds (standards). In general, the 
canstitutive cancentration aí genistin (nan-injured) was 
higher than daidzin in rnast ai the tested genotypes. 
The rnaximum cancentratian aí genistin in nan-injured 
seeds was abserved at 15 DAH, indicating an increase 
in this isatiavane cancentratian at the later stages ai 
plant deveiaprnent. The injured and non-injured seeds 
aí mast genatypes praduced the sarne amount ai 
daidzin with exceptian ai RI 171451 and 'BRSMG 68' 
at 3 and 7 DAH, respectively. At 15 DAH the 
cancentratian ai genistin in the nan-injured seeds was 
higher than in the injurcd seeds, with the exceptian ai 
the genatype RI 274454. On the ather hands, a gradu-
al increase aí daidzin concentratian was observed aver 
the time, mainly in injured seeds. At 3 DAH, the 
cancentratian ai daidzin raised fram 0.005, in nan-
injured ta 0.169 mg/mL in injured seeds. Hawever the 
mast evident response was abserved in the genatype 
BRSMG 68', at 7 and 15 DAH; daidzin cancentratian 
in injured seeds increased abaut three times (fram 0,066 
to 0,217 mg/mL and 0.087 ta 0.229), campared with 
nan-injured seeds. The results indicated that isaitavane 
cancentratian depends an the time, stage aí piant 
develaprnent, genatype and may be induced by insect 
damage. 
P295. Early cycie soybean hneages for the 
analysis of genotypes that confor greater 
productivity and alter tolerance to the chinch bug 
O.T. Hamawaki; R.A. Chagas; G.F.D. Freire; 
M.A. Piassa; R.M.G. Diniz 
UFU, Uberlândia-MG, Brazil, ICIAG, Av. 
Amazanas s/n°, CEP 38400-902. 
e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.utu.br  
The internatianal rnarket lives a great mament with the 
increase aí the price aí the saybean. The grawing 
dernand prapitiates a Iimitless increase ai praductian 
and the cansumptian makes it passible the explaratian 
aí this praduct. This essay was canducted an Campa 
Alegre iarm, lacated in the city aí Araguari,Minas Ge-
rais, Brazil, and installed an Navember 15, 2002 with 
24 hneages and 4 witnesses (Canquista, UFV-19, 
MSOY- 8800 and MSOY- 8411). Each plat cansisted 
aí 4 lines (5 m lang) with a spacing ai 0.45 m between 
lines. A randamized block design with 4 repetitians 
was used, cansidering a useiul plat ai 0.45 m x 2 m x 
4.0 m, making a total aí 3.6 sq. m. Seeds were treated 
with Fungicide, Cabalt + Malybdenum and 
Bradyryzobiumjaponicum. The íallawing characteristics 
were evaluated: height ai budding, maturatian and 
insertian ai íirst string bean, diseases, praductivity and 
resistance ta attacks by chinch bugs. UFU-981 22 
lineage was cansidered the mast praductive; the lineage 
that sul fered the least darnage duo to attacks by chinch 
bugs was UFU98121, accarding ta the test aí Tukey 
at 5 % aí signiiicance. Bath lineages shawed better 
perfarmances than the witnesses, and can, thus, be 
cansidered superior ta thern. 
P296. Delayed cycle soybean lineages for analysis 
ai genotypes that confer greater productivity and 
otier resistance to the chinch bug 
O.T. Hamawaki; R.A. Chaoas; G.F.D. Freire; 
M.A. Piassa; D. Shigihara; P.D.R. Franzãa 
UFU, Uberlândia-MG, Brazil, ICIAG,Av. 
Amazonas s/n°, CEP 38400-902. 
e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.ufu.br  
Ta cultivate them aí saybean bean present in the market 
taday, pass íar lang periads aí tests until thus arriving 
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at the piatforrn desired for the inprovement, has invcsted 
more and more in tests with some lineages. This essay 
was carried out with 24 lineages and 4 witnesses (Ga-
rantia, OM 339, Emg.313 and Suprema). on Campo 
Alegre farm, iocated in the city of Araguari, Minas 
Gerais, Brazil and it was installed on November 15, 
2002. The experiment was performed in a randomized 
biock design with 4 repetitions, with plots consisting 
of 4 lines (5 meters long) and 0.45 m, considering a 
useful piot of 3.6 sq. m. Seeds were treated with 
fungicide, Cobalt + Molybdenum and Bradyryzobium 
japonicum.. Height of budding, maturation and insertion 
of first string bean, date of budding and maturation, 
productivity (kg/ha 1 ) and effects of attacks by chinch 
bugs were evaluated. UFU-98520 lineage was 
considered the most productive and the one that 
suffered the least damage due to attacks by chinch 
bugs, according to the Tukey test at 5 % of significance, 
having shown a better performance than the witnesses. 
Pianaltina clustered in 2 groups, one of them ((emales) 
was linked to Platina populations, and the other (ma-
les) to Palmital population (males and temaies). 
lnterestingly, despite the short distance between Cambé 
and Warta (ca. 20 km), both populations clustered in 
different groups and the estimated gene fiow index 
(Nm) among them was equal to 2.02, indicating that 
migration is restricted, even among the ciosest 
popuiations. The estimated overali index of gene flow 
was (Nm) equal lo 1.41. Therefore, lhe possibilities lo 
develop resistance to insecticides in local populations 
is higher than species showing a higher Nm, but by 
other hand, possibilities of resistance development is 
lower at metapopulation levei. 
P298. Susceptibility of soybean to the attack 
of the stink bugs Euschistus heros and Piezodorus 
gui/dinfi prior lo pod development 
B.S. Corrêa-Ferreira; J. de Azevedo 1 
P297. Genetic variabiiity and gene flow 
among Nezara viridula (L.) (Heteroptera: 
Pentatomidae) populations 
D.R. Sosa-Gómez; J.J. da Silva; S.R.R. Marin 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, Pr, Brazil. 
e-mail: sosa@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The Southern Green Stinkbug (SGSB), Nezara viridula, 
is a cosmopolitan pest very important economically in 
several crops (soybean, peas, cucumber, lettuce, 
tobacco, etc) due to polyphagous behavior and potential 
to cause damage. Their popuiations are widely 
distributed in areas where soybean is cultivated. Studies 
on SGSB migration have been neglected and little is 
known about gene flow among stinkbug populations. 
We studied Um intraspecific variation of geographically 
distinct SGSB populations to assess lhe variability ot 
geographical populations from Brazil and to determine 
gene flow among them. Samples of SGSB were 
obtained from Planaltina (DF), Platina (SP), Sertanópolis, 
Warta (Londrina), Cambá, Curitiba, Palmital (PR), 
Chapecó (SC), Passo Fundo and frorn Cruz Alta (RS), 
Brazil. Specimens were coliected from soybean fields 
and DNA extracted individually based on CTAB protocol. 
ONA samples were subjected to PCR-RAPD analysis 
and the genetic similarity matrix based on RAPD alicie 
frequencies was obtained using Nei's (1972) genetic 
distance, in the NTSYS-pc software. The maximum levei 
of simiiarity obtained occurred between individuais trom 
Warta and from Sertanópohs. The SGSB population (ram 
Cruz Alta and Passo Fundo were entireiy different from 
the remaining popuiations. There were no genotypic 
simiiarities (RAPO profiie) simiiarities among individuais 
from different geographicaily regions. The highest 
simiiarity among individuais were observed inside 
Curitiba popuiation and the highest dissimilarity was 
found in Cruz Alta stinkbugs. Adults collected from 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: beatriz@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The occurrence of high populations of the soybean stink 
bugs (Euschistus heras and Piezodorus guildinii) prior 
lo pod set, has been a matter of constant concern and 
questioning by soybean farmers and technical 
assistance. To evaluate the damages caused by these 
stink bug population, present in lhe soybean fields, 
during the months of November/December, greenhouse 
and field experiments were carried out using infested 
soybean plants at vegetative-flowering growth stages. 
The damage caused by this early population was 
compared lo those occurring during the critical period 
for stink bugs attack, the pod development stage. 
Soybean plants at vegetative and fiowering growth 
stages, even under severe bugs infestation (8/piant) 
showed no significant on yieid reductions. Seed quality, 
evaluated by the tetrazolium test, was also similar 
among population leveis and between bug species. 
When lhe infestation with lhe brown stink bug occurred 
at vegetative (V6), and flowering (Ri) stages, the yieid 
was similar to those observed in the bug-free plants 
(control). Differently, at the stage H4, the productivity 
was lower than the control when the infestation was 
two to four bugs/piant. Only at the stage R4, lhe 
number of seedless pods at the upper haif of the plant 
increased as the number of bugs/piant increased, 
varying from 1.7 in lhe control treatment lo 9.1 for 
piants with four bugs. In a 15 days-infestation field 
experiment, yield and seed quaiity of soybean plants 
infested with up to four E. heras or P. guildinii aduits 
per meter, at the end of lhe vegetative-flowering stage, 
were not affecled when compared to bug-free plants. 
Otherwise, average yield decreased with the increase 
of popuiation leveIs of both bug species, when 
infestations occurred at the pod filling stage (R5-R6). 
Data from seed quality analysis showed an increase in 
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the number of bug-punctured and unviable seeds. This 
damage increased proportionally with the increase in 
the levei ci infestation tested although the damage 
caused by P. gu/ldinii was twice the damage caused 
by the brown stink bug. These results confirm literature 
data and indicate tbat centrei measures applied on eariy 
developnient soybean stages, prior to pod set, are not 
justifiable for these species and the population leveis 
studied. 
P299. Reiationship between stink bug damage and 
soybean seed-borne diseases in Santa Fe, Argentina 
R.N. EjQii 1 ; M. Lago 2 ; J.C. Gamundi 2 ; M. Andrian 2 ; 
M. Bodrer02 
1 Plant Pathoiogist - F. Agronomy Sc. UNR, CEREMIC, 
(Mycol. Rei. Center) UNRosario, Argentina; 2 EEA 
Oliveros INTA, Oliveros, Santa Fe, Argentina. 
e-mail: rpioli@ciudad.com.ar  
Stink bugs and diseases present at the end ci the 
soybean crop cycle constitute the major bictic factors 
affecting the production ci grains and seeds. in Argen-
tina, there has been no research into the relationship 
between these two biotic factors or their interaction 
with row width. The objective was te assess the 
relationship among the natural infestation ci different 
stink bug popuiations, seed damage and seed borne 
diseases on a short-cycie soybean variety. ADM 4800 
RIR (MO IV) variety was sown at 26 and 70 cm rcw 
width. Four control threshold (CT): 0, 1.4, 2.8 stink 
bugs.m 2 , and an uncontroiied check were assessed. A 
spiit-piot field design with an experimental unit (7.5 m 
x 24 m) was used. Samplings ei stink bugs were made 
each 5-7 days using the vertical beat sheet. When the 
stink bug populations surpassed the estabiished CT they 
were chemicaiiy controlled. The assessment ef seed 
damage was made using samples manualiy harvested 
from 30 plantslplot, and lhe seeds were visuaily 
ciassified into 2 categories: medium damage (seeds 
with sunken deformed area) and severe damage (fiat 
or severely atrophied seeds). Stink bug seed damage 
was further verified by topographicai tetrazolium test. 
Pathogenic analysis was made on superficially 
disinfected seeds, incubated an potato giucose agar 
2% rnedium, during seven days at 25 ± 2 ° C, 
alternating 12 h periods hghtldark. lsoiated pathogens 
were identified based on their colonies, fruiting bodies 
and spore morphology. The incidence (%) ci each 
pathogen was also determined. The prevaiiing species 
ci stink bugs wre Nezara vir/do/a and Piezodorus 
90/Id/nt Ali the CT affected the percentage ci seeds 
with stink bug damage, whiie no dii ferences related to 
row width were observed. The most frequent pathcgens 
were: 1 Bacteria: Pseudomonas spp. and Baci/lus 
sutil//is; and ii) Fungi: Phomopsfs sojae and P. longico//a; 
Fusariurn graminearum, F. equiseti, and F. sem/tecturn; 
Alternaria a/ternata and A. spp.; and Cercospora 
kikuchfi. The row width did not affect significantiy the 
incidence ci any ci the diseases evaivated. The CT 
significantiy affected the incidence ci bacteria. Fusar/um 
spp. and C. kikucch/. Bacteria and Fusarium spp. 
showed iower incidence at CT O and diifered 
signiiicantly at CT 2.8 and 1.4 stink bugs/m 2 , 
respectiveiy. Converseiy, C. k/kucchi shcwed higher 
incidence en CT 0, probably due to their distinct 
competitive capacity for substrate in the absence ci 
other pathogen. Fungai pathogens incidence was 
significantiy reiated te the seed category ci damage, 
but bacteria did not. Phomopsis spp. and Alternaria 
spp. were iargely asscciated te seeds with severe 
damage, whiie the Fusar/um spp. and Cercospora spp. 
were reialed lo seeds with medium damage. The 
incidence ef (Fusariurn spp. + bacteria) was 2.2 times 
higher in the treatments with stink bugs. 
P300. Incidence ei stink bugs on the quaiity of 
soybean seeds in indeterminate eariy maturing 
variety sown in different row widths 
M. Andrian; J.C. Gamundi; M. Lago; R. Craviottc 
EEA Ohveros INTA, Ohveros, Santa Fe. Argentina. 
e-mail: gamundi@arnet.ccm.ar  
The compiex ei stink bugs which affects soybean crcps 
censtitute important pests in the production ai seeds. 
in Argentina, data about the incidence ci stink bugs cn 
seed production in indeterminate eariy maturing varieties 
er their interaction with row width are relatively scarce. 
The objective was te assess the incidence of lhe natu-
ral infestation ci different stink bug pepulations an the 
quahty ci the seeds ci an indeterminate soybean variety: 
AUM 4800 RIR (MG iv), sown with diiferent rcw widths 
(RW). Three row widths were assessed: 26, 52 and 
70 cm between rews and 4 Control Threshclds (CT): 
0, 1.4, 2.8 stink bugs.m 2 and an uncontrcfled check. 
A spiit- plot fieid design was used with a 7.5 mx 24 m 
experimental unit. Samplings ci the stink bug pcpuiaticn 
were made every 5-7 days using the vertical beat sheet 
method. When the stink bug populatiens surpassed lhe 
established CT they were chemicaliy ccntrofled. The 
assessment ci injury te seed was made using twa 
sampies ci difierent crigin: a) oiants: AI physicicgicai 
maturity 30 plantslplot were harvested and the injury 
te seed was determined in three cancpy strata: upper, 
medium and lower, ciassiiying the seeds visuaily into 
3 categories acccrding te the stink bug damage: no 
damage, medium damage and severe damage. The stink 
bug damage for each categcry ci this material was 
determined by means of the topographicaI tetrazolium 
test. and b): The seed ict was combine harvested 
irem piots and the seeds were randcmiy selected with 
a manual divider in crder to obtain the working sampies 
for the germinaticn test, protein and cii content and 
damage seed. During the pcpuiation peak (116), the 
prevailing species were Nezara viridula and Piezodorus 
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gui/dini, a higher levei ei intestation was observed in 
the narrower row width. The visual analysis 01 the seeds 
trem the sampie ot piants at physioiegicai maturity 
showed that the most severe injury occurred in the 
upper third part ol the piants and no significant 
dilferences were ebserved in the three categories eI 
seeds with reference te rcw width. Ali the CT 
significantly affected the percentage ot seeds with stink 
bug damage: 10.4, 38.8, 35.7 and 62.8 % for leveis 
0, 1.4. 2.8 stink bugs.m 2 and the uncotrolied check 
respectively. in the sampie ebtained through combine 
harvest, it was observed that aithough the gerrnination 
test was net affected by the interactien RW x CT, it 
was affected by CT. The germination test ef the O and 
1.4 CT was significantiy higher than in the rest eI the 
treatments. There was a siight increase of the pratein 
content and a sIight decrease ef the fat contentas the 
CT increased. Damage seed increased trem 0.8 te 6.2 
% in the O CT and uncontrolied check respectiveiy. 
P301. Incidence ef stink bugs in indeterminate 
eariy maturing varieties (MG iii and IV) 
sown in ditierent row widths 
J.C. Garnundi; M.L. Andrian; M.L. Bodrero 
EEA Oliveres - INTA, Oliveros, Santa Fe, Argentina. 
e-mail: jcgamundi@corree.inta.gov.ar  
Ne-tiii sowing, the use ei geneticaiiy medified 
indeterminate eariy maturing varieties and the narrowing 
ot row width have substantiaily rneditied the production 
system cl seybean in Argentina. The Ecenemic 
Threshoid Leveis for the cemplex ei Phytophageus 
hemiptera have not been established ler this new 
production background. The objective was te assess 
the incidence ol 3 leveis ei stink bug natural intestation 
in indelerminate early maturing varieties with different 
row widths. Two varieties were assessed: ADM 3901 
RR (MGII1) and ADM 4800 RR (MG IV); with three 
ditferent row widths (RW): 26, 52 and 70cm and three 
CentreI Threshold (CT): 0, 1.4 and 2.8 stink bugs.m- 2 . 
A split-plit plet fieid design was used with a 7.5m x 24 
m experimental unit. Samplings ei stink bug populatien 
were made every 5-7 days using the vertical beat sheet 
methed. When the stink bug pepulatiens surpassed the 
CT, the plets were treated with endesuifan 350 g/ha 
ei a.i. At seybean maturity the injury te seed was 
assessed in three canepy strata: upper, medium and 
lower, classifying the seeds visuaiiy into 3 categaries: 
no damage, medium damage (seeds with sunken 
detormed area) and severe damage (tiat er severely 
atrephied seeds). 41 and 39 % ei the stink bug 
populatien beienged te the Nezara viridula and 
Piezodorus gui/dini species respectively. The yieid 
with a rew width aI 26 cm was signiticantiy higher 
with reterence te the ether rew widths and the 
interaction between rew width and CT was not 
significant. The yield shewed negative asseciation with 
the CT (y = -125.34 x + 4092.7; r = 0.88) and 
decreased with pepulations bigger than 1.4 stink 
bugs.m 2 , in beth CT and ali the rew widths. Seed 
weight increased when the CT went up te 1.4 stink 
bugs.m 2 , campensating for the fali in the number eI 
seeds, then it went dewn considerabiy. A iess aí 0.82 
and 4.26 kg.ha 1 .day 1 was registered for the 1.4 and 
2.8 CT respectively. The analysis of injury to seed did 
net detect any ditterences ameng the three categories 
cl seeds with reference te the rew width. Significant 
differences were found with reference to the CT in the 
three categeries eI seeds analyzed. Ali the leveis ot 
infestation aftected the percentage eI seeds with na 
damage. in ali treatments the upper third part of the 
piants was the mest damaged. The reduction eI the 
Economic Thresheld Leveis, which is recommended by 
the 1PM pregrams newadays: Irem 2.8 stink bugs.m 2 
te 1.4 stink bugs.m 2 . increased the gross marginlha 1 . 
The foliowing Economic Thresheld Leveis is prepesed: 
1.4 stink bugs.m 2 ter varieties MG iii and IV, ter 
sowings wilh a row width aí 26, 52 and 70 cm. 
P302. Study on the etficacy of the insecticide 
acephate ler the centrei ei the bug Euschistus 
heros in a seybean crop grown under a 
no-tiliage system in a savannah sou 
MB. k; J.A. Temas; D.R. Batista; B.V. Lucas 
UFU, Crep Science Institute, Uberlândia, MC, Brazil. 
e-mail: mirb@uoi.cem.br  
Besides the deI eliator insects such as worms and some 
chrysomelids, the sucking species represented by the 
bugs also present a potential te cause economic lesses 
te the seybean grewers, and se impesing the need ler 
curative centrei. This experiment, conducted in a 
cemmerciai area at the Glória farm iecated at liberiândia 
County, during March and April 2003, was instalied 
over an R7 stage soybean crop, sowed with cultivar 
Engepa 313 under a no-tiliage planting system. It was 
evaluated the efficacy cl lhree doses ef the insecticide 
acephate (225.0, 300.0 and 375,0 ai.Iha) for lhe 
centrei aí the bug Euschistus heros as cempared with 
the check insecticide treatments methamidephos 
(300.0 g a.i./ha) and endosuifan (437.5 g a.i./ha), ali 
ot them appiied with a back-packed manual sprayer at 
a fiew rate cl 3001Iha. The experiment was instailed 
as a randomized cemplete-bleck design with six 
treatments and teur replications and 1 62,0m 2 experi-
mental plots, in which a pre-evaluation was performed 
by means eI feur samplings per piet with the beat panei. 
The tive definitive evaluations were dene en the secend, 
íeurth, seventh and tenth days after the apphcation ef 
the preducts and their respective doses, by counting 
separately the adult and large nymph categeries (trem 
third threugh fitth instar). The means were compared 
accerding te Tukey s (5%) test and efficacy was 
caiculated using Abett - s formula (1925). it was verified 
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a good performance ol the three doses tested of the 
insectide acephate on the control 01 the different 
categories ot this pest up to the 1 51h  day alter the 
application, with no problems of phytotoxicity. 
P303. Insecticides to control stink bug Piezodorus 
gui/dinü (Westwood, 1837) on soybean crop 
S. BellettinP; N.M.T. BellettinP; L.H. Kajihara 2 ; 
A.J. Perett0 2 ; M.M. Harada 3 
1  FALM, Bandeirantes, PR, Brazil; 2 Hokko do Brasil, 
São Paulo, SP, Brazil; 3Trainée of Hokko do Brasil, 
Bandeirantes, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: bellettini@ffalm.br  
Small stink bug has large distribuition, lound at ali 
regions that products soybean in Brazil and around 
countries. It was evaluated in Bandeirantes-PR, 
insecticides to control small stink bug in soybean crop, 
cultivar Embrapa 48, at spacing cl 0,45 m between 
rows with 18 plants per meter. Experimental design 
was randomized blocks with 6 treatments, 4 replications 
and plot with 135 m 2 . The pulverization was done once 
when the crop was at stagium A 6 , with lollowing 
treatments in a.i./ha: acephate (Orthene 750 BR) 225, 
300 and 375 g; endosuilan (Thiodan CE) 437,5 g; 
clothianidin (Zelius) 869 and control (with no spraying). 
For applications it was used a CO 2 sprayer, with 
nozzle, pression of 65 lb/po1 2 , and volume cl 200 L/ha. 
Evaluations were done by pre-counting, and at 02, 04, 
07, 10 and 15 days alter application, with 4 randomized 
samples per plot using "cloth-method", counting alived 
adults ol small stink bug falled on cloth. It was 
conciuded that: a) The insecticides endosulfan (Thiodan 
CE) 437,5 g at 04 and 07 days; acephate (Orthene 
750 BA) 300 and 375 g and clothianidin (ZelIus) 86 g 
cl a.i./ha at 02,04,07, 10 and 15 days alter application 
showed more than 81% cl efliciency in control adults 
cl small stink bug on soybean crop; b) The insecticides 
and doses had not caused toxicity on the plants. 
P304. Insecticides te control brown stink bug 
Euschistus heros (Eabr. 1794) on soybean crop 
S. Bellettini 1 ; N.M.T. Bellettini'; L.H. Kajihara 2 ; 
A.J. Peretto 2 ; M.M. Harada 3 
1  FALM, Bandeirantes, PA, Brazil; 2 Hokko do Brasil 
São Paulo, SP, Brazil; 3Trainée ol Hokko do Brasil 
Bandeirantes, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: bcllettini@ffalm.br  
Brown stink bug has most importance at regions with 
medium temperature more eievated and it is more 
lrequent at North and West ol Paraná, and at states 
piaced on iess latitude. It was evaluated in Nova Amé-
rica da Colina-PA, insecticides te control brown stink 
bug in soybean crop, cultivar CD 206, at spacing cl 
0,5 m between rows with 16 plants per meter. Experi-
mental design was randomized biocks with 6 
treatments, 4 rephcations and piot with 150 m 2 . The 
puiverization was done once when the crop was at 
stagium A 6 , with foliowing treatments in ai/tia: 
acephate (Orthene 750 BA) 225, 300 and 375 g; 
endosulfan (Thiodan CE) 437,5 g; ciothianidin (Zelius) 
86 g and control (with no spraying). For applications it 
was used a CO 2 sprayer, with X 4 nozzie, pression ci 
60 ib/poi 2 , and volume of 200 L/ha. Evaluations were 
done by pre-counting, and at 02, 04, 07, 10 and 15 
days alter application, with 4 randomized samples per 
plot using "cloth-method", counting alived adults and 
nymphs cl brown stink bug falled on cloth. It was 
concluded that: a) The insecticides acephate (Orthene 
750 BA) 300 g and 375 g, endosuilan (Thiodan CE) 
437,5 g and clothianidin (ZelIus) 86 g showed more 
than 81% ol etficiency in control adults; acephate 
(Orthene 750 BA) 225; 300 and 375 9,  endosultan 
(Thiodan CE) 437,5 g and clothianidin (ZelIus) 86 g 
a.i./has showed more than 82% cl elliciency to control 
nymphs ol brown stink bug on soybean crop at 02, 
04, 07 and 10 days alter application; b) The insecticides 
and doses had not caused toxicity on the piants. 
P305. Impact of insecticides used in the control of 
the soybean caterpililar (.4nticarsia gemmata/is) about 
the different species of insects present in the 
cultivation arcas captured with sweep-net coliection 
G. Storch; A.E. Loeck; M.A.G. Costa; 
L.N. Leitzke; D.A. Magano; A. Azevedo 
UFPeI, College cl Agronomy "Eliseu Macid", 
Dept. cl Fitossanidade, Pelotas, AS, Brazil. 
e-mail: gustavostorch@yahoo.com.br  
With the objective of evaluating insecticides of dilferent 
chemicai groups recommended for the control of the 
soybean's caterpillar, to verily its effects on the species 
ot present insects, an experiment was installed in 
commerciai plantation cl soybean in the direct system 
ci plantation, Pelotas, AS, in the agricultural crop 20011 
02. The portions were constituted by 20 arrays cl plants 
cl 15 meters in Iength. The structure was ol aleatory 
blocks with 4 repetitions, according te Technical 
Recommendations cl the Culture. It was used 80% of 
the doses cl the reccmmended insecticides (lufenuron 
6,0 g.a.i.ha 1 , spinosad 17,28 g.a.i.ha', endosuifan 
140,0 g.a.i.ha - ', Baci//us thurfngiensis 14,6 g.a.i.ha 1 , 
permethrin 10,0 g.a.i..ha', ciorpyrilós 96,0 g.a.i.ha', 
methoxylenozide 17,28 9.a.i.ha 1 ). The applicaticns 
were accomplished with manual spryer propelled by 
CO2 equipped with conical jet beaks, gauged for 150 
l.ha'. The popuiation rising ol the species ci present 
insects was accomplished with sweep-net collection, 
being rnade 15 hauls by portion. lt was made a pre-
evaluation and evaluations in four and eight days alter 
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the application. The collected material was carried for 
laboratory for identification. The eight families of larger 
frequency (Crysopidae, Cercopidao, Ichneumonidae, 
Halictidae, Noctuidae, Agromyzidae, Drosophilidae and 
Sarcophagidae), were contained in a graph of flotation 
of the populations to verify differences between the 
treatments and the flotation population. The results 
were anaiyzed through the analysis of the variance and, 
the averages compared by tbe test of Duncan at the 
levei of 5% of probability. The resuits indicate larger 
reduction of the species of the families lchneumonidae 
and Halictidae registered in portions treated respectively 
with the clorpyrifós and spinosad, on the other hand, 
they were less affected by the insecticide endosulfan 
and methoxyfenozide, respectively. Observing the graph 
of flotation of the population was verified that there 
was a great reduction in the population of insects in 
the witness to the eight days atter the application, 
which probably happened due to the effect of the 
application of the insecticides in the adjacent portion, 
because the insects captured by this method are flyers. 
The insecticide clorpyrifós promoted a great reduction 
of the population to the 8 days after the treatment. 
P306. lmpact of the insecticide methoxytenozide 
applied in commercial plantation ol soybean on the 
survival of Anticarsia gemniata/is Hübner 1818. 
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) 
G. Storch; A.E. Loeck; M.A.G. Costa; M.S. Garcia; 
L.N. Leitzke; R. Azevedo 
UFPeI, Coliege of Agronomy "Eliseu Maciel", 
Dept. of Fitossanidade, Pelotas, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: gustavostorch@yahoo.com.br  
The cultivation of the soybean is one of the main activities 
of agricultural exploration of Brazii, and the caterpiilar 
Anticarsia gemmata/is is considered the main foliage-
feeding pest. lt was deveioped a research in 2003 in 
the laboratory of Biology of lnsects of the Department 
of Fitossanidade of the Coliege of Agronomy " Eliseu 
Macid ', of the Federal University of Pelotas (UFPe1), 
under temperature conditions (25 ± 1 oC), relative humidity 
85±5% and phase with light of 14 hours with the 
objective to evaluate the effect of insecticide lntrepid 
240 CE on populations of remaining caterpiliar, being 
used 70% of the dose recommended in the soybean 
(methoxyfenozide 15,12 g.a.i..ha 1 ). The treatment was 
applied in a portion of 800 ni2 in commercial plantation. 
The evaluations were made in 10 aleatory points inside 
the portion, and the infections leveI corresponded to 
30 caterpillar for ground-cloth in the pre-application. 
The application was accomplished with manual spryer 
propelied by CO2, equipped with conical jet beaks, 
gauged for 150 l.ha 1 . Three days after the application 
new evaluation was proceeded to verify the efficiency 
of the products, of this time, 100 remaining caterpiliar 
of fifth and sixth instars larval were coilected, which 
they were transported to the laboratory, being 
transferred for artificial diet, in tubes of rehearsal 
of 2,5 x 8,5 cm, where they were maintained until 
the metamorphosis. The pupae were heavy and 
identificaded the sex 24 hours after the metamorphosis. 
The variables observed were larval viability, pupal and 
pupae weight. The deformities of the Iarvae, prepupae, 
pupae and adult were classified in agreement with 
Rodriguez (1985). The evaluations in relation to the 
longevity were accornplished in 10 couples (a couple 
by cage), fed with honey soiution and beer at 10 and 
25%, respectively. Daily the aduits' rnortality were 
observed. Those that only survived until the fourth day 
were considered as premature death and disrespected 
for evaluation of the longevity. The results were 
analyzed through the analysis of the variance and the 
averages compared by the test of Duncan with 5% aí 
mistake probability. lt was verified that the insecticide 
promoted 59% of control of the caterpillar in 3 days 
after the application, it promoted defects like retention 
of the larval morphoiogic characters in 26% of the 
prepupae, reduction in the adults' longevity for 10 days 
compared with the witness that lived on the average 
23 days The insecticide rnethoxyfenozide provokes 
deieterious effects, what provided reduction aí 58% 
of the initiai population, comparing with 21% of the 
witness. The effects don't limit the mortality during 
the larval phase, but they showed in the subsequent 
phases, what indicates to be a promising insecticide in 
the integrated control of the plague. 
P307. A biocontrol-based 1PM for 
soybeans in Mexico 
J. Avila-Valdez 1 ; L.A. Rodriguez-del-Bosque 2 
1 lnstituto Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales, 
Agrícolas y  Pecuarias (INIFAP), Campo Experimental 
Sur de Tamaulipas. Apartado Postal c-1, Suc. 
Aeropuerto, Tampico, Tam. México; 2 Campo 
Experimental Río Bravo, Apartado Postal 172; 
Río Bravo, Tam., México. 
Anticarsia genimata/is is the niain soybean insect pest 
in México. Secondary insect pests include Pseudoplusía 
includens, Trichoplusia ai, and Nezara vindo/a. The nu-
clear polyhedrosis virus of A. gemmata/is (A9NVP) was 
first introduced to Mexico from Brazil in 1999, causing 
up to 100% mortality of A. gemmata/is iarvae in the 
field, and favoring conservation of up to 20 different 
natural enemies, which maintain secondary insect pest 
at non-economic popuiation leveis. A biocontrol-based 
1PM has been deveioped for soybeans in southern 
Tamaulipas, Mexico and is currently being used in 3,500 
ha. Main components of this systern are: 1) Systematic 
sampling ai insect pests and thier natural enemies; 2) 
Decision-making based on daniage economic 
thresholds; 3) Usage of AgNPV as the main control 
strategy; 4) Strenghten biocontrol by using augmentative 
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releases at Trichogramma sp. and Chrysoperla carnea; 
and 5) IJsage 01 selective insecticides as the last contrai 
strategy. Rosults obtained with this 1PM system during 
the iast faur years have beon by íar much íavarabie 
than those obtained with the insecticide-based 
traditianal methad for cantrofling soybean insect pests 
in this area. Advantages aí the biacantral-basod 1PM 
systeni inciudo: a) Maintaing ali insect pests at 
papulation leveis under economic threshold; b) 
Canservation and increase aí natural enemies; c) 
Reduction of contrai costs up to 50%; d) Total elimination 
oí insecticide usage; e) Reductian aí risks by secondary 
insect pests; and f) Higher yields, quality, and proíits. 
P308. Anatamical changes aí testa from 
saybean seeds, cv. Monsay 8411, 
subjected to accelerated aging 
M.A.D. Silva'; R.D. Vieira 2 ; J.M. Santos 
UNESP, Jabaticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mali: 1 manailyysa@hotniail.cam; 
2rdviei ra@fcav.unesp.br  
When seeds are subjected to canditions of high 
temperature and humidity, they deteriarate more quickly 
reducing their germination. The seed testa plays a fun-
damental role in conservation oí physiolagical patential 
ot seeds. ln a crass section aí the soybean seed testa 
íaur layers can be distinguished from its surf ace: cuticle, 
epidermis (palisade cells, macrasclereids). hypaderm 
(haurglass celis, asteosclereids) and parenchyma celis 
(parenchyma zane) (Swanson et ai, 1985, Food 
Micrastructure 4:115-124). Anatomical changes aí the 
testa, resulting fram aging, can be one aí the íactars 
contributing ta a reductian oí physialagical potential. 
Seeds irom cv. Mansay 8411 were subjected to tive 
periads aí accelerated aging (0, 24, 48, 72, and 96 
hours) at 42°C and appraximateiy 100% oí air relative 
humidity. At the end aí aging periads, water cantent 
ai seeds and germinatian were evaluated. Subsequently, 
taliowing drying in stove with air circulatian, the 
palisade, haurglass, and parenchyma celis were 
abserved regardless aí its lacatian an the testa, that is 
to say, ií they were near the hiluni ar nat. For each 
aging periad ten seeds were abserved thraugh scanning 
electran microscapy. Fram each seed a crass sectian 
was abtained. For each aí Iayers tram each seed seen 
thraugh electran microscape íive measurements were 
dano. The completely randamized design was used bath 
ta germinatian and ta Iayer thickness. The increase aí 
aging periads caused decrease in germination. At 48, 
72, and 95-haur aging, there was reduction oí the 
thickness at testa celi layers. The anatomicai change 
aí osteosclereids írom aged seeds can be related ta a 
reductian aí the physialagicai potential, sinco the ceil 
caliapse can be regarded as physical damage an the 
testa. Possibly, the capacity aí seeds ta repair physical 
and/ar biolagicai damages in the early stage aí imbibition 
process interíeres with the germination potential aí 
seeds. In the eariy stage at imbibitian process the seed 
capacity ta rearganize its membranes, as well as ta 
restare certain physical and/ar biolagical damages, can 
iníluence in a remarkable way the quantity aí ieached 
substances (Hamptan and Tekrony, 1995, Handbaak 
aí vigour test methods 22-34). 
P309. Influence of accelerated aging on testa 
anatamy af soybean (cv. Mansay 8400) seeds 
R.D. Vieira 1 ; M.A.D. Silva 1 ; J.M. Santos 2 
UNESP, 1 Dept. aí Crap Praductian and 2 Dept. aí 
Plant Pratection, Jabaticabai, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: rdvieira@ícav.unesp.br  
The speed at seed deterioration is determined primarily 
by the interactian amang genotype, seed water cantent 
and temperature. Cansidering that the reduction at 
starage patential is the secand physiaiagical 
maniíestation aí seed deteriaratian, aíter the decrease 
aí a speed germinatian, the accelerated aging test may 
be cansidered as ane aí the mast sensitive ta evaluate 
seed vigor amang thase the available tests. During the 
accelerated aging the seeds underga degenerativo 
changes that iníluence their physiaiagicaI patential 
(germinatian and vigor). Amang these changes, 
anatamicai madiíicatians an the ceil Iayers at the seed 
caat can be present. This research wark was carried 
aut in arder ta veriíy passible relatianship between the 
seed caat anatamy aí saybean, cultivar Mansay 8400 
and the germinatian atter seed aging ( 0, 24, 48, 72 
and 96 haurs) at 42°C. Aiter aging, seed water cantent 
and standard germinatian were determined. Fallawing 
the aging the seeds were dried and transverso sectians 
ai 10 seed caats aí each treatment were electronically 
micragraphed, using a scanning electran micrascapy 
(JEOL, madei JFM 5410). The transverso sectian was 
abtained in the medium regian aí the seed araund the 
hilum. The palisade (macrasclereids), hypadermic and 
parenchymatic ceil layers were abserved. The resuits 
were anaiyzed as a campieteiy randamized design for 
bath germinatian and thickness iayer data. The 
germinatian percentage decreased as the aging periad 
increased. Atter 48, 72, and 96 haurs ai aging, the 
ceil iayers aí seed caat shawed thickness reductian. 
This thickness reductian at ceil layers suggested the 
accurrence aí ceil cailapse which may be reiated ta 
seed germinative patential decrease. Aíter 72 and 96 
haurs aí seed aging, the hypadermic celis shawed 
appearance ai caliapse being more evident primarily 
aíter 96 haurs. It seems (Haniptan & TeKrany, 1995, 
Handbaak ai vigaur test methads, 22-34) that during 
the beginning aí the imbibition pracess ai the seeds, 
the capacity aí rearganizing their celi membrane 
structures, repairing certain physicai and/ar biaiagicai 
damages, may iníiuence signiíicantly the quantity aí 
leaches, praviding an increase in the electrical 
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conductivity of the seeds. It is also possibie that the 
seed ability to repair physical and/or biological damages 
during the ir-jitial imbibition process may interfere in 
the seeds germinative potential. 
P31 0. Environmental conditions and testa 
structure in two soybean genotypes 
D.M. FresQli; P.N. Beret; L.M. Páez; E.M. Soro 
Facultad de Ciencias Agropecuarias, Universidad 
Nacional de Entre Rios, Ruta Prov. n°11 km 10, 
Oro Verde, Entre Rios, Argentina. 
e-mail: dfresoli@fca.uner.edu.ar  
Seed quality of soybean is altered by the environmental 
conditions during the physiological maturity-harvest 
period. The objective of this work was to examine the 
effect of delaying harvest on testa tissue in soybean 
cultivars becoming from our breeding program (FCA). 
Two cultivars (Oro FCA and Cobriza FCA) were 
compared with two cultivars known by their tolerance 
to mechanical damage (Doko and Savana) in term of 
testa tissue deterioration. Oro FCA and Cobriza FCA 
showed an average of gerrnination (mean of three years) 
of 88 and 82% and a vigor (measured at 60 days after 
R8) of 78 and 58%, respectively. Layers of seed testa 
were cut with a microtome, fixed with parafine, colored 
with safranine, and put on glycerin jelly. Length of 
Malphighian cells, and length and width of 
osteosclereids were measured on fifty seeds per culti-
var. Length of Malphighian cells was variable and ranged 
from 41 .OSim (Oro FCA) to 27.32 Im (Savana). Oro 
FCA and Doko, cultivars with the greatest length in 
this experiment, have been reported with high 
percentage of lignine in our previous experience. There 
were not differences among cultivars in respect to 
Iength and width of osteosclereids. Results indicate 
that length of Malphighian cells could be associated 
with tolerance to environment deterioration. 
P311. The use of the tetrazolium test for 
estimating the potential of seedling 
emergence ia the field of soybean seed lots 
J. de B. Franca Neto 1 ; F.C. Krzyzanowski 1 ; 
G.P. Padua'; A.A. Henning 1 ; N.P. da Costa 1 
'Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa/ 
EPAMIG, Uberaba, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: franca@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The tetrazolium test (TTZ) provides a number of seed 
quality parameters, such as vigor (TZ-Vig), viability (TZ-
Viab), and indexes of mechanical damage, field 
weathering, and stinkbug damage. The soybean seed-
producing sector has demanded research studies that 
relate the results obtained by this test with the potential 
seedling emergence in the field (SEF). This type of 
information will greatly contribute for increasing the 
precision of soybean seed plantability. Additionaily it 
will improve seed quality evaluation just before they 
are commercialized. The objective of this study was to 
verify the possibility of using the data of viability and 
vigor provided by the TTZ for predicting the potential 
of soybean SEF. Regression analyses were obtained 
with the results of vigor and viability provided by the 
TTZ with the ones of SEF during the period of six years, 
from 1997 to 2002. A total of 1,117 seed samples of 
different cultivars were evaluated in the study. in each 
of the study year the TTZ was performed in October, 
and in November (normal planting period for soybeans 
in Brazil) the evaluations o SEF were performed. Ali 
seed samples were treated with fungicide before 
planting. The evaluations of SEF were done on the ex-
perimental field of Embrapa Soybean, in Londrina, Brazil. 
The regression analyses provided adjusted equations 
between the results of SEF and TZ-Vig and TZ-Viab. 
The regression analyses were individually evaluated for 
each study year and in conjunction for the six-year 
period. Comparing the individual equations obtained 
each year, it was observed that the ones relating SEF 
and TZ-Vig were similar to each other. However this 
trend was not observed for the data relating SEF and 
TZ-Viab. This fact means that the TZ-Vig data is more 
reliable than those from TZ-Viab for estimating of SEF. 
The conjunction analysis for the six-year period provided 
regression equations between SEF and TZ-Vig and also 
TZ-Viab. Due to the fact that the individual equations 
for each year were more coherent and repeatable for 
TZ-Vig than for TZ-Viab, it was concluded that SEF is 
more precisely estimated using TZ-Vig information as 
reference. The obtained equation for the six-year period 
involving SEF and TZ-Vig (SEF = 0,61 65TZ-Vig + 
35,716; r 2 = 0,73 ***) was applied to ali TZ-Vig of 
100 seed samples evaluated in 2002. The values of 
SEF estimated by this equation were correlated with 
the actual recorded data of SEF, resulting in a coefficient 
of regression of 0.79, which was highly significant (P 
<0.001). This equation was considered reliable for 
estimating SEF of soybean seed samples in soils of 
Londrina, with soil temperature and moisture leveis near 
to ideal conditions. 
P312. The use of the accelerated aging test for 
estimating the potential ot seedling emergence in the 
field of soybean seed lots 
J. de B. Franca Neto 1 ; F.C. KrzyzanowskP; 
G.P. Padua 2 ; A.A. Henning 1 ; N.P. da Costa' 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa/ 
EPAMIG, Uberaba, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: franca@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The accelerated aging test (AAT) is used for estimating 
a vigor index of seed lots and also for estimating their 
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storage potential. For soybean seeds an exposure period 
of 72 h ata constant temperature of 41°C and 100% 
REI is recommended by ISTA. However very few studies 
which relate the results of AAT with soybean seedling 
emergence in the field (SEF) are available in the 
literature. Preliminary results obtained by Embrapa 
Soybean indicated that the AAT couid be used for 
estimating SEF, if the test is applied to soybean seeds 
just before planting time, and the stress period is 
reduced to 24 h. The objective of this study was to 
verify the possibility of using the data of vigor provided 
by the AAT (41°C/100%RH/24h) for predicting the 
potential of soybean SEF. Regression analyses were 
obtained with the resuits of vigor provided by the AAT 
with the ones of SEF during the period of five years, 
from 1998 to 2002. A total of 879 seed samples of 
different cultivars were evaluated in the study. In each 
of the study year the AAT with an exposure period of 
24 h was performed in October, and in November (nor-
mal planting period for soybeans in Brazil) the 
evaluations o SEF were performed. Ali seed samples 
were treated with fungicide before planting. The 
evaluations of SEr were done on the experimental field 
of Embrapa Soybean, in Londrina, Brazil. The regression 
analyses provided adjusted equations between the 
results of SEF and AAT. The regression analyses were 
individuaily evaluated for each study year and in 
conjunction for the five-year period. Comparing the in-
dividual equations obtained each year, it was observed 
that they were similar to each other. The conjunction 
analysis for the five-year period provided a regression 
equation between SEF and AAT (SEF = 0,6316AAT 
+ 28.922; r 2 = 0.83 ***), which was also similar to 
the individual equations obtained each year. This 
equation was applied to ali AAT results of 100 seed 
sampies evaluated in 2002. The values of SEF estimated 
by this equation were correlated with the actual 
recorded data of SEF, resulting in a coefficient of 
regression of 0.80, which was highly significant (P < 
0.001). This equation was considered reliable for 
estimating SEF of soybean seed samples in soils of 
Londrina, with soil temperature and moisture leveis near 
to ideal conditions. 
P313. Evaluation of the alternative methodology 
for the tetrazolium test in soybean seeds 
N.P. da ÇQg; J. de B. França Neto: 
F.C. Krzyzanowski; A.A. Henning 
Embrapa Soja, Caixa Postal 231, 86001-970, 
Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail nilton@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Abstract: The study of fast methods in programs of 
quality control is basic upon the evaluation of the 
potential of a batch of seeds. Among these, the 
tetrazolium test has been considered as a promising 
tool, which have a high degree of reliability, especially 
for determining seed quaiity in the stages of harvest, 
drying, procesing and storage of seeds. The normal 
methodology establishes a period of 1 6h/25°C for 
preconditioning before staining the seeds. However, 
this period can be considered long and often can delay 
the generation of the required information. This study 
had the objective of validating the use of a reduced 
period for preconditioning soybean seeds for the TZ-
test. Forty soybean genotypes were used. Twa 
preconditioning periods (4h and Oh) at 41°C were tested 
and compared to the period of 16h at 25°C. The 
following parameters were determined: seed moisture 
content, TZ-vigor, TZ-viability, mechanical damage, 
weathering and sting-bug damages. The preconditioning 
period of 6h141 °C resulted in adequate staining of the 
seeds, allowing excellent interpretation of the results. 
This staining pattern was equivalent to the traditionally 
recommended period of 16h/25°C and had a better 
precision than the treatment of 4h/41 °C. The 6h/41 °C 
preconditioning treatment increased seed moisture 
content to 27% or more, which is considered adequate 
for a good staining pattern. It was concluded that seed 
preconditioning for 6h/41°C can be successfully applied 
to soybean seeds for the assessing of seed quality by 
the tetrazolium test. 
P314. Methods of application and leveis of 
molybdenum, nitrogen fertilization and period 
of soWing 01 soybean cuitivated in system 
no tiliage: physiological seed quality 
R.R. Marques 1 ; E. Lazarini 2 : R.G. Aratani 3 ; 
N.G. Krohn 3 : C. Backes 3 : M.E. de 552 
'Pós-graduando em Agronomia - LJNESP-llha Solteira, 
bolsista FAPESP; 2FE/UNESP Campus de ilha Solteira 
- Av. Brasil, 56, ilha Solteira, SP, Brasil, 1 5385-000: 
3 Pós-graduando em Agronomia - UNESP-llha Solteira. 
e-mail: iazarini@agr.feis.unesp.br  
The molybdenum is one of the most important 
micronutrients of the piants, $0 it deals great amount 
of essential reactions to vegetable metabolism. The 
current work aimed to evaluate culture soybean, 
cropped at system no tiliage, in two period of sowing 
(November and February) with or without nitrogen 
fertilization (0 or 200 kg/ha), to the efficiency of 
applying of different molybdenum leveis (25,50 or 100 
g/ha) in different ways (seed or leaves to 30 days of 
emergency). Two evidenced treatments compound by 
absence of molybdenum and presence or absence of 
nitrogen fertilization, also were evaivated. The work 
was developed at the Experimental Station of UNESP 
- Ilha Solteira Campus, located in Selviria county - MS. 
Brazil, presenting as geographicai coordinates, 20°22 '5 
and 51 0 22 'W and approximateiy 335m of altitude. The 
used variety was the Conquest (MGBR 46), being 
carried out before sowing, the treatment and inocuiation 
seeds according to advice to tiliage. When used at the 
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seed Mo was applied together to fungicide. The spacing 
used was 0,45m and the tiliage of covering predeces-
sor to soybean was the miliet. The evaluations were 
carried out at seeds obtained were: germination, first 
score germination, acellerated aging and electricai bulk 
condutivity. Through results obtained verified that both 
sowing epoch moiybdenum, independent ot an levei 
used and way of applying, did not change the physiologic 
quahty of seeds and the mineral N adding at implantation 
of tillage took the seed production with worst physiologic 
quality, when they were evaivated by tests of 
acellerated aging and electrical bulk condutivity. 
P315. Correlations of tests for physioiogic 
quality of soybean seeds with emergency 
under field conditions 
R.K. ZJ; C.S. Sediyama 2 ; V.S. Rocha 2 ; 
M.A. Moreira 2 
1 Epamig, Centro Tecnológico do Triângulo e Alto 
Paranaiba, Uberaba, MG, Brazil; 'Universidade 
Federal de Viçosa, Viçosa, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: zito@epamigubcraba.com.br  
The experiments were carried out in order to study the 
evaluating methods for the physioiogic quaiity of 
soybean seeds, as well as to analyze its correlation 
with the emergency under fieid conditions. One of the 
proposals was to verify if the probit analysis could be 
used to evaluate the quality of the soybean seed. This 
analysis showed to be viable for evaluation of seed 
quality, as presenting significant correlation with the 
emergency in the field; however it presents practical 
restrictions such as daiiy countings, hampering the 
routine. The second work aimed at the identification 
of the best formula for caiculation of the emergency 
speed. In this work it was concluded that the formula 
proposed by Maguire is the one that presents a better 
correlation with the emergency in the field. In the third 
work, the analysis of the main components was used 
for discarding the variables, and after then the 
discriminative function of the first main component was 
calculated. By correlation analysis, it was verified that 
the discriminative function presented a significant 
correlation with the emergency in fieid, but it did not 
bring practicai advantages to predict this characteristic. 
in the fourth work, the adjustment of the rnuitiple 
regression equation was performed by means of Gauss-
Newton's method, combining the value of the paper 
roil germination after a 24-1hour period at 25°C and 
100% relative humidity, with evaluation not considering 
the presence of bacteria; the percent of seeds infected 
by Fusarium sp.; the value of the gerrnination in paper 
roil, after 24 hours in atmosphere with 42°C and 
approximately 100% relative humidity, considering, as 
germinable that seed emitting a radicule larger or equal 
to 2,0 cm; the percentage of the seeds in classes 6 to 
8 (nongerminable) for mechanical damages, by the 
tetrazolium test. The adjusted model presented high 
correlation with germination under field conditions. 
P316. Hydric stress induced by mannitol in 
soybean seeds with different sizes. 1. 1AC-18' 
P.R. Costa 1 ; C.C. Custódio 2 ; N.B. Machado Neto 2 ; 
0. Marubayashi' 
1 UNOESTE, MSc student, Presidente Prudente, SP, 
Brasil; 'UNOESTE, Prof. Dr., Agronomy, Presidente 
Prudente, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: ceci@agro.unoeste.br  
The first event in the germination sequence is imbibition. 
Water uptake limitation could affect the germination 
veiocity, decreasing that or stopping it. ln water stress 
conditions seeds with different sizes may present 
different comportment. The objective of this work was 
to evaluate the effects of mannitol induced hydric stress 
in the germination of soybean 'IAC-lB' ciassified by 
size in the 12 and 13 mesh. Seeds were germinated in 
paper embedded in mannitol solutions with different 
concentrations (0; 44.58; 89.17; 133.75 9L- 1 of 
distilled water) that produced the hydric potentiais of 
0, -0.6, -1.2 and -1 .BMPa. Treatments were evaivated 
according the foliowing parameters: germination, first 
germination counting, vigour classification, hypocotil 
and root length and shoot and root dry weight. The 
experiment was conducted as completely random 
design with the treatments in a factorial arrangement 
of 2x4 (seed size x mannitol concentration). Results 
showed that water potential of -0.49 and -0.52MPa 
produced maximum germination for the largest and 
smallest seeds respectively. Until the water potential 
of -1.27 MPa the largest seeds produced the highest 
germination. In the lower water potentiais tested there 
were an elevated germination of the smallest seeds. 
Germination was iess affected than the evaluations of 
seedling development in the different leveis of water 
deficit, and these parameters were decreasing with the 
increasing of water deficit. 
P31 7. Current status of virus diseases 
of soybean in Argentina 
i.G. Laguna'; P.E. Rodríguez-Pardin&; 
G.A. 1fl1Q1 1 ; J.D. Arneodo'; L.D. Pioper 3 ; 
M.R. Gólvez'; D.A. Ducasse 1 
1 IFFIVE-INTA, Córdoba. Argentina; 'CONICET, 
Argentina; 3 EEA0C, Tucumón, Argentina. 
e-mail: giaguna@correo.inta.gov.ar:  
Argentina is one of the top soybean exporting countries 
in the world. As in other soybean producing regions, 
viral diseases constitute a serious phytosanitary 
probiem. They may cause major economic losses, both 
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dirninishing yields and affecting soybean exports, 
specially in the case of seed-borne viruses. Six viruses 
have been identified infecting soybean crops in Argen-
tina since the late 1970 ' 5: Soybean mosaic viras 
(SMV), Alfalfa mosafc viras (AMV), Peanat mottic viras 
(PMV), Tobacco strcak viras (TSV), Ctjcumbermosaic 
viras (CMV) and a Begomovirus which is being 
characterized. Among these, SMV is the most 
important, due to its high incidence (up to 40%) and 
wide spread in central and northern Argentina. Seed 
transmission rates of SMV depend on the infected cul-
tivar, reaching values up to 46% and producing dark 
seed coat discoloration. AMV is also found in the rnain 
soybean producing areas 01 the country. Highest 
incidence values (up to 74%) have been observed near 
lucerne crops, where this virus is common. Studies 
conducted on Argentinian soybean cuitivars revealed 
very Iow rates of seed transmission (1.5%). PMV is 
restricted to Córdoba province (central Argentina), 
where peanuts are grown, with infection leveis between 
1 and 12.5%. Seed-transmission has been recorded in 
peanuis, but not in soybean. TSV, which shows high 
seed transmission rates (up to 30%), is widely 
distributed throughout central and northern Argentina, 
but its incidence is rather 10w (0.5 - 7%). Recently, 
CMV has been detected on soybean and bean crops in 
Salta province (northern Argentina), although studies 
concerning its incidence and possible transmission by 
seed are stilil to be done. Finally, the presence of a 
species ot Begomovirus affecting soybean crops in the 
subtropical area ot northern Argentina (where high 
populations ot the whitefly Bemisia tabaci occur) has 
been recorded. New viruses have been lately detected 
infecting Legurninosae in Argentina, such as Cowpea 
mildmott/e viras in bean crops. This urges the need of 
continuing and expanding surveys ot soybean viral 
pathogens, considering the outstanding role of this crop 
in the Argentine economy. 
P318. Managing Scan pod mottic viras in 
soybeans with cultural and chemical methods 
A.D. Ziems 1 ; L.J. Giesler 1 ; T.E. Hunt 2 
1 Dept. of Plant Pathology; 2 Entomology Dept., 
University ot Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska USA. 
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Scan pod rnott/e viras (BPMV) is a common viral 
disease of soybeans in the North Central U.S., where 
the rnaority of U.S. soybeans are grown. BPMV 
infection can reduce yield, with yield losses 
documented between 3 and 52%. BPMV also causes 
mottling ot the seed coat, which can reduce market 
grain price. Currently there are no commercial soybean 
varieties resistant to BPMV. The primary vector of 
BPMV is Cerotoma trifurcata (Fõrster) the bean leaf 
beetle (BLB). Two separate on-farm studies were 
performed to examine management options. The first 
study examined the ettect of planting date on BPMV 
incidence. Replicated strips of April (early) and May 
(conventional) planting dates were conducted at three 
locations in 2001. Plant tissue samples were collected 
at growth stages V2, V5, and Ri. There was a higher 
incidence of BPMV in the April than May planted 
soybeans for two ot the three locations. At location 
one, BPMV incidence in the May planting was 42% 
lower (p <0.001) lower than the April planting by mid-
vegetative growth stage and location two, BPMV 
incidence in the May planting was 16% lower 
(P=0.06) than the April planting by mid-vegetative 
growth stage. There was no significant difference 
between the April and May planting at location three 
by growth stage Ri. The second study examined 
application time ot a foliar insecticide lambda-
cyhalothrin (Warrior at 0.32 Ib ai/A) to control BLB 
and to manage incidence of BPMV. Soybeans were 
planted in early (April) to favor BLB condition in 2002 
and 2003. Foliar insecticide was applied at growth 
stages VC, V2, and targeting Fi BLB population. BLB 
population counts were taken every tive days from 
mid-April to the end of September. Plant tissue samples 
were taken at growth stages V2, V5, V9, Ri, and 
R3-R4 to determine BPMV incidence. In 2002, there 
was no significant difference in BPMV incidence 
between insecticide treatments. In 2003, there was 
significant difference in BPMV incidence at growth 
stage Ri and R4. At growth stage Ri, VC and V2 
applications gave significantlylower(P<0.i)thanthe 
control with incidence being 14% and 38% 
respectively. At growth stage R4, the V2 and target 
F1 BLB application were signiticantly lower (P<0.05) 
with incidence being 18% and 24% respectively lower 
than the control plots. Overali, the V2 application 
significantly reduced incidence of BPMV for a longer 
time period than other application times. From these 
studies we conclude that avoiding early soybean 
plantings can reduce BPMV incidence. When soybeans 
are planted early in the season, chemical insecticides 
may be a useful management tool. Insecticide timing 
can reduce BPMV incidence, however, results are not 
consistent. More research is needed to tully develop 
an integrated management program for BPMV. 
P319. Reaction of soybean cultivars to severity 
of leal spot diseases and te incidence of 
soybean mosaic virus, at two planting dates 
F.C. Julialti; A.C. Polizel 1 ; O.T. Hamawaki; 
O. Shigihara 
UFU-ICIAG, Dept. of Phytophatology, 
Uberlândia, MC, Brazil. 
e-mail: iuliatti@ufu.br; analy.polizel@bol.com.br  
The present work had as objective to evaluation of 
soybean cultivars for their resistance the disease: downy 
mildew, septoria brown spot, frogeye lef spot, powderry 
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mildew and soybean mosaic virus, The assay was lead 
in Capim Branco Farm, Uberlândia- MG, using comple-
te randomized-block experimental design with factorial 
project 20x2, correspondent the cuitivars and planting 
dates, respectively. Every other week, it was evaluated 
severity of symptoms ot leaf spots (both diseases 
occurring under natural epiphytics). As for soybean 
mosaic virus , genotype response was evaluated based 
on disease incidence. One became fuilfilled statistical 
analyses and it was concluded that the cultivars Emgopa 
316, BRSGO Luziânia, Msoy 8300, Emgopa 313, 
BRSGO Jataí, BRSGO Santa Cruz, BRSGO Chapadões, 
Msoy 8411, Emgopa 315 and Conquista had been 
resistant to the powderry mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) 
and the genotype Msoy 6101 was susceptivel, being 
excessively of intermediate reaction. How much to tho 
downy mildew (Peronospora manshur/ca), the cultivar 
BRSGO Paraíso revealed resistant and BRSGO Luziânia 
susceptible, being that the other materiais had presented 
intermediate behavior. For septoria brown spot (Septoria 
gfycines) and soybean rnosaic virus, one noticed that it 
did not have significant influence between the materiais 
and planting dates. In relation the frogeye leaf spot 
(Cercospora sojina), ali the materiais in study had 
presented resistance reaction, not differing estatistica-
mente between itseif. Still, for the variabie downy 
mildew, septoria brown spot, soybean mosaic virus and 
frogeye leal spot did not have significant influence of 
planting dates, while for powderry mildew had a bigger 
severity at the first pianting dates (06111/02). 
P320. Reaction of soybean cuitivars to 
severity of leaf spot diseases and to incidence 
of soybean mosaic virus, in different locaiities 
A.C. Poiizel; F.C. Juliatti; 
O.T. Hamawaki; F.C.A. Juiiatti 
UFU-ICIAG, Dept. of Phytophatology, 
Uberiândia, MG, Brazii. 
e-mail: juliatti@ufu.br; anaiy.polizel@boi.com.br  
This research aimed at the evaluation of soybean 
cultivars for their resistance to powderry mildew, downy 
miidew, frogeye leaf spot , septoria brown spot and 
soybean mosaic virus. The assay was load in São 
Gotardo, Uberaba and Uberlândia, using complete 
randomized- biock experimental design, with 20 
treatments, composites for four repetitions. Every other 
week, it was evaivated severity of symptoms of leaf 
spots. As for soybean mosaic virus, genotype response 
was evaluated based on disease incidence. In relation 
to the powderry mildew (Microsphaera diffusa), in 
Uberlândia the cultivar Emgopa 313, Jataí, Paraíso, 
Emgopa 314, Emgopa 316, Santa Cruz and Msoy 8411 
had presented a reaction of resistance, Msoy 6101, 
Bela Vista and Crixás had been susceptibie. For Uberaba, 
the genotypes Paraíso and Msoy 8411 had only 
presented a resistance reaction. How much to the 
downy mildew (Peronospora rnanshurica), in tiberiândia 
the cuitivars Chapadões, Crixás, Paraíso and Mineiros 
had revealed resistant and Bela Vista susceptible. In 
Uberaba, the genotype Paraíso was resistant whiie the 
cuitivars Msoy 8800 and Emgopa 316 had been 
susceptible. For septoria brown spot (Septoriag/ycines), 
in São Cotardo, the cultivars Msoy 8411 Emgopa 314, 
Emgopa 315 had presented resistance reaction while 
Emgopa 302 presented susceptibility. In Uberlândia the 
cultivars Emgopa 313, Paraíso, Emgopa 314, Emgopa 
315, Luziânia, Santa Cruz and Goiatuba had been 
resistant while Msoy 6101 and Emgopa 302 had been 
suscetibles. How much the frogeye leal spot 
(Cercospora sojina), in São Gotardo the cultivar Jatai 
revealed resistant and Msoy 6101, Bela Vista and 
Emgopa 302 had been susceptible. In Uberaba, the 
genotypes Emgopa 302, Jataí, Paraíso, Msoy 8411 
and Chapadões had been resistant, Emgopa 316, Msoy 
6101 and Ipameri had been susceptible. in relation to 
the soybean mosaic virus, in São Gotardo, the 
genotypes Santa Cruz, Jataí, Caiapônia, Mineiros and 
Msoy 8411 had been resistant while Emgopa 302 and 
Luziãnia had shown susceptibiiity reaction. 
P321. Biological and molecular characterization 
of an isolate of tobacco streak vírus isolated 
from bud blight soybeans in Brazil 
A.M.R. Almeida 1 ; J. Sakai 2 ; K. Hanada 2 ; 
T.G. Oliveira 3 ; P. Belintani 4 : E.W. Kitajima'; 
P.S. Nora 6; T.G. Novaes' 
1 Embrapa Soja, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 kyushu 
National Agricultural Experimental Station, 
Kumamoto, Japan; 3 UNOFAR, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
4 IBILCE, UNESP, S. J. Rio Preto, SP, Brazil; 5 ESALQ, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil; 6UEL, Londrina, PR, Brazil, 
'UNIFIL, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: almeida@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Soybean plants with symptoms of dwarfing and bud 
blight were observed in commercial fields near 
Wencesiau Braz county, State of Paraná, Brazil. The 
plants were used for grafting and for mechanical 
inoculation. Symptoms appeared 10-12 days alter the 
inoculation or grafting and were identical lo those 
observed in the fieid. Preliminary examination of leal 
tissues from diseased piants by electron microscopy 
revealed the presence of spherical particies ca. 30 nm 
diameter. The host range and serological tests identified 
as tobacco streak vírus (TSV). Purified virus showed 
three peaks in sucrose gradient and electron microscopy 
revealed spherical partidos with 30 nm. Coat protein 
has a Mr of 29.880 kDa determined in SDS-PAGE. 
Poiyclonai antibodies were obtained against this virus. 
With specific primers designed based on sequence of 
the TSV (Cornelissen eI aL, 1984 Nudieic Acids Res: 
12, 277-282) a fragment of 1028 nt was RT-PCR 
amplified, cloned and sequenced. It contained an open 
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reading trame with 717 nt and 238 deduced amino 
acids, identitied and associated to the coat protein and 
a 3' untranslated region with 287 nucleotides. Sequence 
comparison ot the nucleotides and predicted amino 
acids with sequence ot TSV CP trom white dover 
(GenBank NC003845, CAA25133) showed identities 
of 81% and 83%, respectively. A putative Zinc-finger 
motif was found in the coat protein N-terminus and 
the 3' untranslated region (UTR) revelead a potential 
stem-loop structure interpersed with AUGC-motifs, a 
structure which may signal binding of coat protein and 
activation of genome replication. The phylogenetic 
analysis grouped thi siolate of TSV and other TSV 
isolates in the sarne branch in 96% ot the replicates.This 
is the tirst report of molecular characterization of 
tobacco streak vírus isolated from soybeans. It is 
proposed that this isolate be considered a strain ot TSV 
and narncd TSV-BR. 
P322. Yield responses associated with chemical 
control of toliar diseases on soybeans 
C.A. Forcelini; W. Boiler; A.L. Lopes 
Universidade de Passo Fundo, Faculdade de Agrono- 
mia e Medicina Veterinária, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: forcelini@upf.br  
In the 2001102 soybean season, field experiments were 
carried out at Passo Fundo, State of Rio Grande do 
Sul, to evaluate the yield response of soybean cultivars 
associated with the chemical control of powdery mildew 
and late season diseases (DFC). Eight of the most 
planted soybean cultivars were chosen and grouped as 
resistant (BRS 154, CD 205, CEP 33, and Ft-Abyara) 
or susceptible (BR 16, CD 201, RS 10, and a non-
identified (NI) genotype) to powdery mildew. Several 
application schemes involving sprays ot epoxiconazole 
+ pyraclostrobin (OperaÕ, 0.5 L/ha) at ditferent plant 
growth stages were tested. The differences in yield 
between sprayed and non-sprayed plots averaged 597 
kg/ha for one spray (at Ri) and 703 kg/ha for two 
sprays (at Ri and R4). Within the susceptible group, 
the differences were 669 and 711 kg/ha, for one and 
two sprays, respectively. Among the resistant cultivars, 
sprayed plots yielded 524 kg/ha (one spray) and 694 
kg/ha (two sprays) more than those non-sprayed. The 
individual cultivar responses varied from 264 (BRS 154) 
to 441 (BR 16), 517 (CD 201), 638 (CEP 33), 679 
(CD 205), 807 (RS 10), and 913 kg/ha (NI) to one 
spray and from 542 (CD 201) to 554 (BRS 154), 567 
(BR 16), 590 (Ft-Abyara), 740 (CD 205). 830 (RS 10), 
895 (CEP 33). and 906 kg/ha (NI) to two sprays. The 
differences between one and two sprays were 
statistically significant only for the group of powdery 
mildew resistant cultivars. These results indicate that, 
in the absence ot soybean rust, satisfactory disease 
control and grain yield can be achieved with one spray 
of tungicide trom mid (R2) to end (R3) flowering. 
P323. Eftect of the number of fungicide 
aplicattions on soybean rust (Phakopsora pachyrhh'fl 
C.M. Utiamada; L.N. Sato 
TAGRO, Rua Ibiporã, 548, CEP 86060-510, 
Londrina, PR. 
e-mail: tagro@tagro.com.br  
To evaluate fungicides efficiency on soybean rust 
control, with one and two pulverizations, one 
experiment was carried out in the 2002/03 crop season 
at Buritis, MG. The cultivar BRS Pétala was used. Six 
treatments were compared under RBC experimental 
design in split plots, with tive replications and plot size 
of 10.8 m 2 . The fungicides and dosages (g i.a./ha) 
tested were: tebuconazole (100); ditenoconazole (50); 
tluquinconazole + mineral oil (62.5 + 1 87.5); 
azoxystrobin + mineral oil (50 + 0.5%) and 
pyraclostrobin + epoxiconazole (66.5 + 25). The 
tungicides were sprayed with a CO 2 backpack sprayer 
at growth stage R5.2, with 20% rust severity (% leaf 
area intected - %lai) and at R5.5 (only on the treatments 
with two applications). The soybean rust severity was 
high, with 97% on the check, at growth stage R6. 
Tebuconazole was the rnost etficient fungicide on 
soybean rust control, followed by pyraclostrobin + 
epoxiconazole. The second application ot fungicides, 
at R5.5, promoted no signiticant gains in reducing rust 
infection, in the most of evaluations carried out. The 
fungicides delayed defoliation (O = 4.2% to (30%), 
and harvest maturity (FIM) by 2.0 to 8.2 days, promoted 
significant yield increase (12.78% to 92.87%) and 
thousand seed weight (TSW) increases (9.7% to 
56.7%), compared to the control (D = 83%; FIM = 
117days;TSW = 112.52gandY = 1341.87kg/ha). 
To the several parameters analyzed, no significant 
differences were observed, except tor TSW, where the 
second application brought significant gains. 
P324. Evaluation of fungicide application methods 
in post tlowering soybeans to support 
recomrnendations for control of soybean rust, 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi, preliminary report 
M.R. Mes 1 ; A. Blaine 2 ; C. Tingle 3 ; D. Lancos 4 ; 
M. Drapert; L. Gieslert; G.L. Hartman 1 ; W. Pederson' 
1 USDA-ARS, University of Illinois; 2 Mississippi State 
University; 3 Lousiana State University; 4 University ot 
Arkansas; 5 South Dakota State University; 
tUniversity of Nebraska; 'University of Illinois. 
e-mail: mrmiles@uiuc.edu.  
Asian soybean rust is one ot the most devastating 
diseases of soybean with yield losses ot 10 to 100% 
reported. The disease is tound primarily in the lower 
canopy before flowering and in the rniddle and upper 
canopy after flowering. Heavily infected plants otten 
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prematurely defoliate causing significant yield losses. 
Until useful genetic resistance can be identified and 
moved into comniercial cultivars, fungicides will be Um 
primary means to control the disease. There is not much 
intormation on fungicide application in soybean. 
Fungicide use in soybean has been limited to seed 
treatments and a single Iate season foliar. With soybean 
rust the canopy needs to be protected from onset ot 
tiowering through pod fui. The research presented is a 
preliminary summary of the measurement of canopy 
penetration using high and low water volumes with 
two fungicides, Bravo and Quadris. Fungicide were 
applied aerially at 5 and 10 gal/ac in six locations in 
the southern US and by ground in three locations in 
the midwest US. In the ground application experiment 
air induction, tlat fan pointed down, tlat fans on drops 
set to spray 105 0 and twin jet on forward facing right 
angle drops set to spray 80 0 nozzles were compared. 
Field design was set up as a strip plot with at ieast 
three replications per location. Three water sensitive 
paper strips were placed at mid canopy across the spray 
swath in three locations the length of the plot. lncreased 
water volume in both ground and aerial application 
improved fungicide coverage when compared to the 
lower application volume. Among the nozzle tips 
evaluated in ground applications, overhead tlat fans 
provided ffie least fungicide coverage in mid canopy. 
P325. Fungicide spraying for controlling powery 
mildew and soybean rust and its effect on yieid 
E.C. Picinini; J.M.C. Fernandes; P.R. Vargas 
SEEDS, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: picinini@seeds.com.br  
During the growing season of 200212003, the 
etfectiveness of tungicides in the control of powdery 
rnildew (Microsphaera diffusa) and soybean rust 
(Phakopsora pachyrhizi) was evaluated in the soybean 
cultivar BRS 154. Yield and test weight were used as 
response variables. The experiment was carried out at 
SEEDS Experimental Area located in Carazinho, 138, 
Brazil. The experimental area has been under 
conservation tillage over the late 15 years. Fertilizers 
and agrononlic practices were done according to official 
recommendations. Experimental plots measured 2.50 
x 5.0 m (5 lines spaced 50 cm). The seed rate used 
was 14 seeds per meter. The seeds were previously 
treated (vitavax + thiram, 250 ml per 100kg of seeds). 
The tungicides used and their doses of active ingredient 
por hectare were: tetraconazol, 400 ml, 500 ml and 
600 ml ha 1 ; difenoconazol, 300 ml ha'; and 
epoxiconazol + pyraclostrobin 500 ml ha'. A control 
plot without fungicide treatment was used for 
comparison. The fungicides were sprayed when 
soybean plants reached development stage R3. At such 
stage, powdery mildew severity was 4.5 % and traces 
of soybean rust were observed on the leaves. Fungicides 
were applied by means of a boom sprayer equipped 
with ten D 2 1 3 nozzles spaced 20 cm apart. A volume 
of 200 liters of water ha 1 was used. The plots were 
mechanically harvested, and grain moisture content was 
set to 13 percent. The data was subject to analysis of 
variance. Yields lower than normal were probably due 
to the exceptionally late planting. Plots sprayed with 
Tetraconazol (500 ml ha') showed the highest yields 
(1.702 kg ha 1 ). The average yield in the control plots 
was 761 kg ha 1 . The average yield in the plots treated 
with tetraconazol (600 ml ha'), epoxiconazol + 
pyraclostrobin (500 ml ha 1 ), and tetraconazol (400 ml 
ha 1 ) were 1,436, 1,367, and 1,283 kg ha 1 , 
respectively. The plots treated with difenoconazol (300 
ml ha') had an average yield of 1.017 kg ha 1 and did 
not differ statistically tron, the control plot. Similar 
results were observed in the variable one thousand 
grains. The average value varied from 189.8 g 
(tetraconazol 500 ml ha 1 ) to 177.5 g (control). In the 
control plots, maximum powdery mildew and soybean 
rust severity reached was 28 % and 61 % respectively. 
Ali fungicides hindered disease progress. 1-lowever, a 
single application was insufficient to keep the diseases 
under control from stage R3 to physiological maturity. 
P326. Evaluation of bacterial pustule resistance in 
certain soybean cultivars recommended for 
production areas in the North of Thailand 
J. Jomduang; S. Sutacom 
Lampang Agricultural Research and Training 
Center, Rajamangala Institute of Technology 
Pvlinistry of Education, P0. Box 89, 
Muang, Lampang 52000 Thailand. 
e-mail: jinantanaj 2 @yahoo.com 
Million tones of soybean are annually used in several 
industries in Thailand, either production for household 
consumption or animal feeds. Majority of this soybean 
is imported and the rest is from domestic production. 
Total yield produced within the country is quite low 
while demand is increasing. ln order to obtain higher 
yield, good agricultural practices are emphasized and 
convinced to the farrners along with launching of new 
soybean cultivars. Rajamangala 1 (RM 1) is a recent 
outcome from the soybean breeding project carried out 
at Lampang Agricultural Research and Training Conter, 
Lampang province, north of Thaiiand. This soybean 
cultivar is attractive to farmers dueto largesized seed, 
high yield, resistance to lodging and other desirable 
characteristics. Bacterial pustule is one of the major 
diseases frequently epidemic in soybean growing areas 
in the north. Therefore, resistance to bacterial pustule 
is one of the essential characteristics for this area. RM 
1 has shown resistance to bacteriai pustule in previous 
selection and yield trials under natural epidemic but 
the appearance may dueto either genetic resistance or 
escape. Hence, the present study was attempted to 
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clariíy this trait and evaluate levei aí resistance to 
bacterial pustule aí RM 1 campared to ather 
recommended soybean cultivars. Faur recommended 
soybean cultivars and RM 1 were braught to the 
experiments carried out in bath rainy and coal seasans. 
Each cultivar was grawn in the experimental pot. There 
were three replications, ten pots per each, and arranged 
in randomized completely block design. At 30 days ald, 
each plant was inocuiated by spraying 20 ml oí the 
bacterial (Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. glycines) 
suspension prepared at cancentration aí 10 8 c.i.u./mI 
with 0.1% of tween 80 and 0.5% aí carbarundum 
adding. Pats were placed in clear plastic chambers and 
rnist was applied twice a day to induce high humidity. 
Results irom both rainy and coal season were in 
accardance. At 30 days aí ter inocuiation, RM 1 showed 
no syrnptom aí bacterial pustule and CM 2 appeared 
none to few lesions. While, SJ 4, SJ 5 and CM 60 
showed more iesions which were signiíicantly difíerent 
(p <0.01) campared to thase twa íore-mentioned 
cultivars. Eram this study, thereíore, RM 1 and CM 2 
were considerably highly resistant to bacterial pustule 
while the ather three recomrnended cultivars were 
resistant to moderateiy resistant. The study alsa 
revealed that resistance ta bacterial pustule aí RM 1 
and these recommended cultivars is governed by 
genetic. 
P327. Variation in virulence amang isoiates 
af Xanthomonas campestris pv. g/ycines 
and its distribution in India 
M.M. Ansari; Y. Saify 
Natianal Research Centre for Saybean (ICAR), 
Khandwa Raad, Indare- 452 017 (M.P.), India. 
e-mail: ansarimasud@rediíimail.com  
Bacterial pustule aí saybean caused by Xanthomonas 
carnpestris pv. g/ycines ( Nakano 1911) Dye 1978, is a 
seriaus prablem in many cauntries. In India it causes 
about 50 per cent Ioss in yield ïn cangeniai canditians 
in susceptible varieties like Pb-1 and Manetta etc. Farlier 
there were no reparts that the pathagen varies in its 
pathagenicity hawever, recently whiie screening a 
number ai varieties, we abserved some variatian in the 
pathagenicity and the sarne was canfirrned when we 
found that a variety which was resistant became 
susceptible ta this pathagen in the íieid. This gave an 
assurnptian that the pathagen varies in its virulence. A 
number aí isalates caliected írom diííerent agro climatic 
zanes aí India and the pathagenicity was tested in a 
set aí varieties having diíferent degree aí resistance. 
Ta test the virulence a "detached leaí inaculatian' 
niethad was aisa develaped. Fiíty tive isalates were 
collected íram íaur agro climatic zanes camprising aí 
11 diííerent places aí traditianal and non traditianal 
saybean grawing areas. Based an the pathagenicity 
reactians aí the difíerentiais, ten strains were identiíied. 
Strain 6 and 8 were widely distributed thraughout the 
area irrespective aí agranamical zane, while strain 1 
and 3 were having less and restricted distributian. The 
wide range aí virulence abserved ata higher írequency 
in the central regian (traditianal area knawn as saybean 
bowl aí india, the Malva plateau) than in the narthern 
and the sauthern regians (nan-traditianal areas). Isalates 
with law virulence were widespread over the regian, 
whereas isalates with high virulence were detected at 
a lesser írequency. Variability in infected leai area and 
calany-iorrning unit (CFU) aí the pathagen per lesian 
was alsa abserved. The mast aggressive/virulent isalate 
praduced the largest Ieaí iníected area i.e. 22 mm 2 
with highest papulatian ai 1.7 x 10 9 CFU lesion', 
whereas the least aggressive isolate produced the 
smallest ieaí iniected area i.e. 6 mm 2 and the lawest 
papulatian aí bacteria i.e. 0.93 x 10 9 CFU lesian 1 . 
P328. Effectiveness of pyraclastrabin against 
Brown spot disease in Soybean 
R. Pagliane 
BASE Argentina S.A., R&D Dept., Ciudad Autánama 
de Bs. As., BA, Argentina. 
e-mail: ricarda.pagliane@basf.arg.cam.ar  
Responso ta the use aí íaliar iungicides an saybean 
has been a irequentiy asked questian amang soybean 
íarmers in the say-praducing area ai Argentina for the 
past íew years. That is why the R&D Departrnent ai 
BASE Argentina S.A. asked specialists in 
phytapathalagy frarn INTA (Instituto de Investigacian 
Agrapecuaria) ta prepare this paper, which is intended 
ta prove that the use aí ialiar iungicides shauld became 
cammanplace in Pergarnina and its service area (in the 
narth aí the Pravince aí Buenos Aires). This is warranted 
by the lack aí apprapriate rotatian, the use aí na-tiil 
systems, alI aí which have resulted in an increase aí 
inacculum (rnainly brawn spat: septaria glycines). The 
use aí state-ai-the-art íungicides aííers a return that 
warrants the use aí this technalagy; there is alsa 
evidence that their use in early repraductive grawth 
stages, R3, is more eííective than in some later grawth 
stage in R5.4 (Fehr and Caviness Scale). Trials were 
carried aut during the 2000101; 2001/02 and 2002/ 
03 íarrning years ta determine the eiíects af the 
íungicide and the ensuing yield increase. Trials were 
carried aut as por an experimental design, in íully 
randamised batches, with íaur repetitians and a plot 
size cansisting in 4 ta 9 5-meter lang íurraws. The 
íungicide used was Comet (pyraclastrabin 25%, EC) 
dose: 200 cc/ha + carbendazim 50%: 500 cc/ha. The 
% Severity aí Septaria glycines at R6 in Check was 
between %56-70%. Average Check in 6 trials: 3389 
Kg/ha, yieid increase applied in R3: 488 Kglha, in R5.4: 
332 Kg/ha. 
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P329. M-SOY 8000 RR - a new cultivar for Cerrados 
M.N. Matsumoto; J.L. Borsoi; A. Marchiori; 
A. Bizzetto; C. Abatti; W.H. Higashi; 
G.U. Serger; E.H. Paschal 
Monsanto Co, São Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: marcos.n.matsumoto@monsanto.com  
The soybean (G/ycine max L. Merrill) cultivar M-Soy 
8000 Roundup Ready was developed and tested under 
the designation of M99-50021 ERA. Alter preliminary 
tests, this cultivar was evaluated for yield and 
adaptation in the states of Minas Gerais, Goiás, Mato 
Grosso do Sul and São Paulo during the 2000101,20011 
02 and 2002103 crop seasons. The M-Soy 8000 RR 
cultivar has maturity group 8.0 with an average of 119 
days from emergence to maturity in its region cl 
adaptation. M-SOY 8000 AR has purple flower, gray 
pubescence, imperfect black hilum, determinate growth 
habit and an average of 75cm in height in its region of 
adaptation. M-SOY 8000 AR has resistance to frogeye 
leal spot (Cercaspora sojina), stem canker (Diaporthe 
phaseolurum f.sp. meridiona/is) e bacterial pustule 
(Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. g/ycines), moderate 
resistance to powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) 
and moderate resistance to purple stain (Cercospora 
kikuchii) and brown spot (Septoria g/ycines). M-SOY 
8000 AR is tolerant to the glyphosate herbicide, 
tolerance to root knot nematode Me/oidogynejavanica 
and resistance to lodging. The average of26 testing 
environments, the M-Soy 8000 AR had mean yield of 
3376 Kg/ha and was 4,3% superior to M-Soy 8001, 
8,1% superior to EMG-316 and 8,4% superior toM-
Soy 8080 AR used as experimental controls. The M-
Soy 8000 AR should be cultivated in medium to high 
fertility soils, planted in November and with a plant 
density between 330,000- 370.000. Variety protection 
and registration for M-SOY 8000 AR has been filed in 
the Serviço Nacional de Proteção de Cultivares (SNPC) 
in the Ministério da Agricultura. 
P330. M-S0V 8008 RR - a new cultivar for Cerrados 
J.L. Borsgi; A. Marchiori; A. Bizzetto; 
C. Abatti; W.H. 1-ligasbi; M.N. Matsumoto; 
G.U. Berger; E.H. Paschal 
Monsanto CO, São Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: joao.l.borsoi@monsanto.com  
The soybean (G/ycine max L. Merrill) cultivar M-Soy 
8008 Roundup Ready was developed and tested under 
the designation of M99-52183 AR. Alter preliminary 
tests, this cultivar was evaluated for yield and 
adaptation in the states of Minas Gerais, Goiás, Mato 
Grosso do Sul and São Paulo during the 2000101,2001 / 
02 and 2002103 crop seasons. The M-Soy 8008 AR 
cultivar has the maturity group 8.0 with an average ot 
121 days from emergence to maturity in its region of 
adaptation. M-SOY 8008 AR has white flower, gray 
pubescence, buff hilum, determinate growth habit and 
an average of 74cm in height in its region ol adaptation. 
M-SOY 8008 AR has resistance to frogeye leaf spot 
(Cercospora sojina), stem canker (Diaparthe 
phaseo/urum Isp. meridiana/is) and bacterial pustule 
(Xanthomonas axonopodis pv. g/ycines), moderate 
zesistance to target leal spot (Corynespora cassiico/a). 
M-SOY 8008 RA is tolerant to the glyphosate herbicide, 
has high yield potential and good physiological seed 
quality. The average mean 0126 testing environments, 
the M-Soy 8008 RA had mean yield of 3405 Kg/ha and 
was 5,0% superior to M-Soy 8001, 9,1% superior to 
EMG-316 and 9,3% superior to M-Soy 8080 AR used 
as experimental controls. The M-Soy 8008 AR should 
be cultivated in medium to high fertility soils, planted 
in November and with a plant density between 
300.000- 350.000. Variety protection and registration 
for M-SOY 8008 AR has been filled in the Serviço Na-
cional de Proteção de Cultivares (SNPC) in the Ministé-
rio da Agricultura. 
P331 - M-SOY 8045 AR - a new cultivar for cerrados 
C. Abatti: W.H. Higashi; M.N. Matsumoto; 
J.L. Borsoi; A. Marchiori; A. Bizzetto; 
G.U. Berger; E.H. Paschal 
Monsanto CO, São Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: claudiomir.abatti@monsanto.com  
The soybean (G/ycine max L. Merrill) cultivar M-Soy 
8045 Roundup Ready was developed and tested under 
the designation of M99-52245 AR. Alter preliminary 
tests, this cultivar was evaluated for yield and 
adaptation in the of Minas Gerais, Goiás, Mato Grosso 
do Sul and São Paulo during the 2001/02 and 20021 
03 crop seasons. The M-Soy 8045 AR cultivar has 
maturity group 8.0 with an average of 121 days from 
emergence to maturity in its region of adaptation. M-
SOY 8045 AR has white flower, tawny pubescence, 
black hilum, determinate growth habit and average of 
78cm in height in its region of adaptation. M-SOY 8045 
AR has resistance lo frog eye leaf spot (Cercospora 
sojina), stem canker (Diaporthe phaseo/urum f.sp. 
meridiana/is) and bacterial pustule (Xanthomonas 
axonopodis pv. g/ycines), moderate resistance to 
powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) and moderate 
resistance to purple stain (Cercospora kikuchi) and 
brown spot (Septoria g/ycines). M-SOY 8045 AR is 
tolerant to glyphosate herbicide and tolerant to root 
knot nematode Me/oidog yne javanica. The average of 
18 testing environments, the M-Soy 8045 AR had mean 
yield of 3458 Kg/ha and was 3,7% superior to M-Soy 
8001, 2,5% to EMG-31 6 and 7,9% superior to M-Soy 
8080 AR used as experimental controls. The M-Soy 
8045 AR should be cultivated in medium to high fertility 
soils, planted in November and with plant density 
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between 330.000- 370.000. Variety protection and 
registration for M-SOY 8045 AR has been filled in the 
Serviço Nacional de Proteção de Cultivares (SNPC) in 
the Ministério da Agricultura. 
P332. Performance and description of BRSGO Indiara 
soybean cultivar in Goias and Distrito Federal 
A.L, Farias Neto 1 ; P.I.M. Souza t ; C.T. Moreira 1 ; 
S. Abud 1 ; R.A. de S. Kiihi 2 ; L.A. de Almeida 2 ; 
J.F.V. Silva 2 ; J.T. Yorinori 2 ; M.S. Assunção 2 ; 
RM.F.0. Monteiro 3 ; J. Nunes Júnior4 ; 
R.A. Guerzoni4; N.E. Arantes 2 
tEmbrapa Cerrados, Planaltina, DF, Brazil; 2 Embrapa 
Soybean, Londrina, PA, Brazil; 3AGENCIARURAL, 
Goiânia, GO, Brazil; 4Technology Agriculture 
Research Center, Goiânia, GO, Brazil. 
e-mail: plinio@cpac.embrapa.br.  
BRSGO lndiara soybean cultivar was developed by a 
modified pedigree selection from the cross MSBR-
19*2 X DA 94-23293. lt was extensively evaluated 
under the experimental designation ERAS 97-6705 
and is now recommended for planting in the states 
of Goias and Distrito Federal. Indiara has determinate 
growth habit and reaches maturity approximately 127 
days after emergence. It has purple flower, tawny 
pubescence, yellow shiny seeds with black hila and 
100-seed weight of 16 grams. It has negativo reaction 
to peroxidase. Indiara has excellent lodging resistance 
and good resistance to shattering. Indiara is also 
resistant to frogeye leaf spot (Cercospara sajina), 
stem canker (Diaphorte phaseo/orum) and powdery 
mildew (Microspora diffusa Cke. & Pk.). In 
performance trials over 2001/2002 and 200212003 
across 18 locations in Goias and Distrito Federal 
seed yield of Indiara averaged 3307 kg/ha, similar to 
check cultivar M-SOY 8411 and 10%, 5% and 1% 
greater than the check cultivars 'Conquista', 'Pinta-
do' and 'Vencedora', repectively. It is best adapted 
for planting in November at plant populations of 
300,000 to 350,000 plants/ha. Indiara is a high 
yielding and high stable cultivar. 
P333. BRS Rosa soybean cultivar 
C.T. Moreira 1 ; P.I.M. Souza 1 ; A.L. Farias Neto 1 ; 
R.A. de S. Khh1 2 ; L.A. de Almeida; L.C. Faria 2 ; 
N.E. Arantes 2 ; S. Abud 1 ; J. Nunes Junior 3 
'Embrapa Cerrados, Planaltina, DF, Brazil; 2 Embrapa 
Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 3Technology 
Agriculture Research Center, Goiânia, GO. 
e-mail: claudete@cpac.embrapa.br.  
Rosa soybean cultivar was developed by a modified 
pedigree selection from fite cross FT Guafra X FT 
Estrela, made at Soybean Research center, Londri-
na, PR, Brazil, lt is recommended for planting in the 
states of Goiás, Distrito Federal, Minas Gerais and 
Mato Grosso. It was extensively evaluated under the 
experimental designation BR 95-1 5305. Rosa has 
determinate growth habit and is an eariy maturity 
cultivar, reaching maturity approximately 112 days 
after emergence in Goias and Distrito Federal, 117 
days after emergence in Minas Gerais and 110 after 
emergence in Mato Grosso. It has purple fiower, 
tawny pubescence, seeds with black hila and 100-
seed weight of 17 grams. Rosa has good resistance 
to both lodging and shattering. Rosa is resistant to 
stem canker (Diaphorte phaseo/orum) and tolerant 
to powdery mildew (Microspora diffusa Cke. & Pki. 
In performance trials over the years of 199811999 
and 199912000 across 33 locations in Goiás/Distri-
to Federal, Minas Gerais and Mato Grosso Rosa 
average seed yield was 3164 kg/ha, 3274kg/ha e 
2822kg/ha, respectively. Those means were higher 
than the checks FT 2000', 'Emgopa 316' and 
'Emgopa' 302. Rosa is best adapted for planting in 
November at a plant population of 300,000 to 
350,000 plants/ha. Rosa is an excellent option of an 
early maturity soybean cultivar. 
P334. Soybean cultivar 'FEPAGRO 25' 
S.A.L. fijjfl'; A.C. Losso'; D. Tomazzi 2 ; 
J.G. Ozelame 1 ; A.P. Wielewicki'; R.M. Soares 1 
1 FEPAGRO Sementes, Júlio de Castilhos, AS, Brazil; 
1 FEPAGRO Noroeste Missões, Santo Augusto, RS, 
Brazil; 2 FEPAGRO Cereais, São Borja, AS, Brazil. 
e-mail: sergio-rubin@fepagro.rs.gov.br  
The 'FEPAGRO 25' was released for commercial 
planting in Rio Grande do Sul, in the 2003. It was 
originated from Embrapa 1 x Ocepar 13 cross which 
was done in Júlio do Castilhos, RS, 1992. It was 
evaluated as JC 9716 lineage. The segregating 
generations were carried out by genealogic method up 
to F5 generation when it was selected. Preliminary 
evaluations were done during 1997198 and 1998/99 
seasons. In addition, tests of planting value and use 
were obtained from State Experimental Net from 19991 
2000 to 2002103. The 'FEPAGRO 25' cultivar has white 
flower, gray pubescence, brown hilo and determined 
growth. The weight of 100 seeds is 16.4 grarns, highly 
resistant to lodging, and short cicie, with 133 days 
long from emergenco to maturity, simiiarly to 'IAS-S' 
cultivar. it is resistant to Stem Cankcr (Diaporthe 
phaseo/orum f.sp. meridiana/is), and moderate 
resistance to Powdery Miidew (Microsphaera di!fusa) 
and Frog Eye (Cercospora sojina). it is susceptibie to 
Brown Stem Rot (Phia/op/iora gregata) and to Soybean 
Mosaic Virus. It is indicated to 01 and 02 (VCU) regions 
ol Rio Grande do Sul State, corresponding to Campa-
nha, Depressão Central, Baixo Vale do Uruguai, Serra 
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do Sudeste Litoral, Missões and Alto Uruguai west. 
The 'FEPAGRO 25' cultivar increase yield up to 5% 
superior to IAS-5 and CD 201 controls. It is an 
alternative to substitute 'IAS-5' cultivar, because ot 
high productivity, plants 10 cm higher than 'IAS-S' 
cultivar and Steam Canker resistance. 
P335. Soybean cultivar BRS Invernada, indicated 
for the states of Paraná and São Paulo, Brazil 
P.F. Bertacinolli; E.R. Bonato; A.G. Linhares; 
L.M. Costamilan; L. Eichelberger 
Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: bertag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Soybean cultivar BRS Invernada was selected from the 
cross Stonewall x Delsoy 4710, carried out at Embrapa 
- National Wheat Research Center in 1992193. F 1 
population was advanced in the greenhouse during the 
winter of 1993. Segregating generations, F 2 to F5 , were 
conducted using the bulk population method under tield 
conditions in no-till system. Individual plant selection 
was carried out in F 5 , in 1996/97. Line PF 98 1429 
was formed in lhe tollowing growing season. In 1999, 
one plant from this line showing resistance to race 3 of 
the soybean cyst nematode (Heterodera g/yciries) was 
selected; it was identified as PF 98 1429-36564 and 
evaluated under such designation. Soybean cultivar BRS 
Invernada life-cycle is early, with an average cycle of 
137 days from emergence to maturity, when seeded 
in mid-November in the Rio Grande do Sul. It has 
indeterminate growth habit, white flowers, and brown 
pubescence. The grain has bright yellow tegument and 
black hilum. Average 100 grains weight is 19.6 g. 
Average oil and protein contents are 18.9% and 41.6%, 
respectively. It is resistant to lodging and shattering. 
BRS Invernada is resistant to stem canker (Diaporthe 
phaseo/orum f. sp. meridiona/is), frogeye leaf spot 
(Cercospora 50/ira) and susceptible to powdery mildew 
(Microsphaera diffusa), brown stem rot (Phia/ophora 
gregata), soybean mosaic virus and to the root-knot 
nematodes. It shows positive peroxidase reaction. From 
2000101 to 2002103, average grain yield of BRS 
Invernada was, in 17 environments of Paraná, 5.8% 
higher than the one of cultivar CD 202; and, in seven 
environrnent of São Paulo, grain yield was 1.6% 
higl-ier than the one of cultivar CD 201, in 2001/02 
and 2002103. 
P336. Soybean cultivar BRS Macota, 
indicated for the states of Rio Grande do 
Sul, Santa Catarina, Paraná, and 
São Paulo, Brazil 
E.R. Bonato'; P.F. Bertagnoili'; R.A. de S. KHh1 2 ; 
L.A. de Almeida 2 ; L.M. Costamilan'; A.G. Linhares 1 
1 Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, AS, Brazil; 
2 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: bertag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Soybean cultivar BAS Macota was selected from the 
cross Ocepar 4 x Ocepar 3, carried out at Embrapa - 
National Soybean Research Center in 1989/90. The 
population was introduced in Embrapa - National Wheat 
Research Center in 1994195, in F 5 generation. Indivi-
dual plant selection was carried out in F 5 , in lhe sarne 
year. Line PF 94 1526 was formed in the following 
growing season and evaluated under this designation. 
Soybean cultivar BRS Macota life-cycle is early, with 
an average cycle ot 133 days from emergence to 
maturity, when seeded in mid-November in lhe Rio 
Grande do Sul. lt tias indeterminate growth habit, purple 
flowers, and gray pubescence. The grain has middle 
bright yellow tegument and imperfect black hilum. 
Average 100 grains weight is 14.89. Average oil and 
protein contents are 19.1% and 39.9%, respectively. 
II is resistani to lodging and shattering. BRS Macota is 
resistant tostem canker (Diaporthephaseo/orum f. sp. 
meridiona/is), brown stem rot (Phia/ophora gregata), 
frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora se/ira), and bacterial 
pustule (Xanthornonas axonopodis pv. glycines), 
moderately resistant to root-knot nematodes, and 
susceptible to powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa). 
It shows positive peroxidase reaction. From 1996197 
lo 1998199 and in 2001102, average grain yield of 
BRS Macota was, in 24 environments of Rio Grande 
do Sul, 3.0% higher than the one of cultivar IAS 5. In 
the years 1998199, 2000101, and 2001102, in nine 
environments of Santa Catarina, grain yield was 11.0% 
higher than the one of cultivar IAS S. From 2000101 to 
2002/03, in 17 environments of Paraná, grain yield 
was 8.7% higher than the one of cultivar IAS 5; and, 
in seven environments of São Paulo, grain yield was 
4.9% higher than the one of cultivar CD 201. 
P337. Soybean cultivar BRS Querência, 
indicated for lhe states of Rio Grande do Sul 
and Santa Catarina, Brazil 
E.R. Bonato; P.F. Bertaonolli; L.M. Costamilan; 
A.G. Linhares; G.A.P. Bevilaqua 
Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: berlag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Soybean cultivar BRS Querência was selected from the 
cross BRS 66 x Hartwig, carried out at Embrapa - 
National Wheat Research Center in 1992193. 
population was advanced in the greenhouse during the 
winter of 1993. Segregating generations, F 2 lo F5 , were 
conducted using the bulk population method under field 
conditions in no-tilI system. Individual plant selection 
was carried out in F 5 , in 1996197. Line PF 98 1376 
was formed in lhe following growing season and 
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evaluated under this designation. Soybean cultivar BRS 
Querência life-cycle is iate, with an average cycle of 
153 days from emergence to maturity, when seeded 
in mid-November in the Rio Grande do Sul. It has 
determinate growth habit, white fiowers, and brown 
pubescence. The grain has dulI yellow tegument and 
brown hilum. Average 100 grains weight is 15.8 g. 
Average cii and protein contents are 20.4% and 41.5%, 
respectively. it is resistant to lodging and shattering. 
BRS Querência is resistant to stem canker (O/apanhe 
phaseo/orurn f. sp. meridiana/is), brown stem rot 
(Phialophoragregata), and frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora 
sojina). It is susceptible to powdery mildew 
(Microsphaera diffusa), to soybean mosaic virus and 
to the root-knot nematodes. lt shows negative 
peroxidase reaction. From 2000101 to 2002103, 
average grain yield cf BRS Querência was, in 23 
environments of Rio Grande do Sul, 3.5% higher than 
the one ot cultivar Fepagro RS- 10; and, in eight 
environment of Santa Catarina, grain yield was 2.3% 
lower than the one of cultivar M-Soy 7501 and 7.2% 
higher than the one of cultivar BRS 134, 
P338. The controlled deterioration test: 
a tool to assist plant breeders to seiect 
soybean genotypes for high seed quality 
F.C. Krzvzanowski; J. de B. França Neto; 
A.A. Henning; N.P. da Costa; B.G.T.L. Vieira 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: fck@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The controlled deterioration test (CD) is an ageing 
technique similar te the accelerated ageing test (AA) 
that permit better seed moisture and temperature 
centrei during the ageing period. The seed moisture 
content in the CD test is adjusted previously, providing 
a uniform stress in ali seeds under evaluation this does 
not occur in the AA test, where each seed moisture 
content is raised without control during the test period, 
until it reaches the equiiibrium moisture content with 
the chamber environment. Thus, seeds may reach the 
equilibrium at different times and they are submitted 
to distinct levei of stress, as weli as damaged by the 
presence of storage fungi (e. g., Aspergil/us and 
Penici/iurn), that may occur during the test conditions 
used for screening genotypes for seed quaiity (41 °C 
during 72 or 96 hours). Therefore, seed treatment is 
required and may interfere negatively in the selection 
process. The research was conducted with 29 seed 
lots of 13 cultivars of five vigor leveis according te the 
tetrazolium test rank as foliows: <49%, 50-59%, 60-
74%, 75-84% and >85%. The experimental design 
was a completely randomized design and the means 
were compared by the Tukey test at 5% of probabihty. 
The foliowing conciusions could drawn: i) the CD test 
is reiiabie te identify distinct vigor leveis of soybean 
seeds, which may result from different leveis of seed 
quaiity among seed iots and cultivars; ii) the accurate 
information provided by the CD test fuifili the 
requirement for use in screening soybean genotypes 
for high seed quahty. 
P339. Lignin of soybean (G/ycine max (L.) 
Merriiii) seed coat and their reiationships with 
resistance to mechanicai damage 
1. Capeieti 1 ; E.A. Bonini 1 ; M.L.L. Ferrarese 1 ; 
A.C.N. Teixeira 1 ; F.C. Krzyzanowski 2 ; 
0. Ferrarese-Fiiho' 
UEM, Dept. of Biochemistry, Maringá, PR, Brazil; 
2 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: boninibio@hotmaii.com  
Lignin is, second te ceiluiose, the most abundant organic 
compound in the terrestriai biosphere. It is a compiex 
polymer of hydroxylated and methoxylated 
phenyipropane units, linked via oxidative coupling 
cataiyzed by peroxidases. it is a major constituent of 
ceii walis and provides to these ceiis rigidity for 
structurai support and impermeabiiity te water. There 
is considerabie interest in the lignin since its deposition 
in the seed coat tissue provides mechanicai resistance 
and also protects the ceil against microorganisms. 
Mechanicai damage is the most important factor that 
reduces soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) seed quaiity 
at harvest and processing. in this context, the seed 
coat lignin content was found to be high in soybean 
cuitivars with high index of resistance against 
mechanical damage. Using the gravimetric method, 
researchers of the EMBRAPA-Soja classified cuitivars 
as foliows: resistant (Doko, FT-2, Paraná and 1AS-5); 
moderately resistant (Santa Rosa, 1AC-8; Bossier and 
FT-10), and susceptibie (Savana, Paranagoiana and 
Davis). it is known that many methods have been 
deveioped for the isolation of lignin and its quantitative 
determination, but there is no perfect method. 
Lignothiogiycoiic acid LTGA) preparations have been 
considered as best suited for the isoiation and 
quantitative assay of lignin. in this procedure, 
thiogiyceiic acid derivatization dispiaces hgnin trem its 
normal covaient attachments to the ceil wati and enabies 
it te be extracted from celi walis by alkali. Acidification 
of the aikaiine extract precipitates LTGA. After being 
reselubiiized, LTGA can be determined quantitatively 
by measuring its absorbance at 280 nm. Based on this 
methodolegy, the present work was carried cut to de-
termine the hgnin centent of seed coats of those 
cultivars, and to correlate the resuits with the index ef 
seed mechanicai damage resistance obtained by the 
pendulum test. The resuits shewed that: 1. the adopted 
method may be used te quantify lignin in seed ceats of 
different soybean cuitivars, 2. a preportionahty between 
lignin centent and mechanicai damage resistance was 
ebserved (r 2 = 0.79), and 3. a lignin centent in the 
seed coats above 0.36 g% is prcpesed te be a 
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reasonable indicator of resistance against mechanical 
damage for soybean seeds. In conclusion, the present 
method may be used for screening genotypes for 
resistance to mechanical damage in a breeding program 
for soybean seed quality. 
P340. Lignin content and peroxidase activity in 
seed coat of soybean (G/ycine max (L.) Merrili) 
susceptible and resistant te mechanical damage 
E.A. Bonini 1 ; M.L.L. Ferrares&; 1. Capeleti' 
F.C. Krzyzanowski 2 ; 0. Ferrarese-Filho' 
'UEM, Dept. of Biochemistry, Maringá, PR, Brazil 
'Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: boninibio@hotmail.com  
Soybean seed coat is very thin and iow in lignin 
content, and provides little protection to the fragile 
radicle, which lies in a vulnerabie position directly 
beneath the seed coat. Due to this fact, rnechanicai 
damage is one of the causes of great Ioss of seed 
quaiity of soybean at harvest and processing. In this 
aspect, the occurrence of genetic variabiiity for seed 
resistance to mechanicai damage among different 
soybean cuitivars was demonstrated. Based on the 
pendulum test, researchers of the Embrapa Soja 
classified 12 field grown soybean cultivars as foliows: 
susceptible (Savana, Paranagoiana, 1AC-2 and Davis), 
moderately resistant (Santa Rosa, IAC-8; Bossier and 
FT-10) and resistant (Doko, FT-2, Paraná and IAS-5). 
There is considerable interest in the lignin since its 
deposition in the seed coat tissue provides mechanical 
resistance and also protects the ceil against 
microorganisms. The seed coat lignin content was 
found to be high in soybean cuitivars with high index 
of resistance against mechanical damage. in addition 
to lignin, peroxidases have been suggested to be 
invoived in various metabolic steps such as the 
formation ot isodi-Tyr bridges in the cross-linking of 
ceil wall proteins, the cross-iïnking of pectin by ferutic 
bridges, and the oxidation of cinnaniyl aicohois prior 
to their polymerization during lignin and suberin 
formation. Seed coats tissues may accumulate large 
amounts of peroxidase in the hourglass celis of the 
sub-epidermis and may represent at least 5% of the 
protein in the dry seed coat. The function of 
peroxidases in the seed tissue is still not well 
understood and, consequently, the aim of the present 
work was to anaiyze the lignin contents and 
peroxidases activities of six soybean cultivars and its 
relationships with the mechanical damage. Seeds of 
six soybean cultivars (Doko, Paraná, Santa Rosa, FT-
10, Savana and Paranagoiana) were evaluated by 
spectrophotometric methods to lignin content (i = 
280 nm) and peroxidase (1 = 470 nm). The resuits 
showed that the lignin content and peroxidase activity 
in the seed coat significantiy differed among the 
soybean cuitivars. The cultivars Doko and Paraná 
had the highest contents of lignin and peroxidase 
activities whiie Savana and Paranagoiana had the 
iowest lignin contents and enzymatic activities. 
Reiationships between lignin content or peroxidase 
activity and the resistance to mechanical damage 
were observed. in conclusion, the lignin content and 
the peroxidase activity may be proposed as 
reasonabie indicators of resistance to mechanical 
damage for soybean seeds. 
P341. Screening seiected plant introductions for 
seed quaiity in the early soybean production system 
J.R. Smith'; L. Daughtry 2 ; A. Mengistu'; 
R. Paris 1 : R.L. Nelson 3 
'USDA-ARS, Stoneviile, MS, USA; 2 Mississippi State 
Seed Testing Laboratory, Starkviiiie, MS, USA; 
3 USDA-ARS, Urbana, IL, USA. 
e-mail: rsmith@ars.usda.gov  
The early soybean production system (ESPS) was 
adopted in the Mid South USA to avoid late season 
drought and increase soybean yield. However, 
soybean maturation and harvest during periods of 
high temperatures can produce seed with poor 
quality; wrinkied, diseased, smailer sized, and 
impermeabie seed coat. improved cultivars with high 
seed quality are needed for use in the ESPS. The 
objective of this research was to find new genotypic 
sources of high seed quaiity suitable for use in the 
ESPS. Neariy 500 accessions from the US soybean 
germpiasm coliection were assayed in a furrow-
irrigated ESPS planting at Sioneville, MS in 2002. 
Diverse accessions were seiected from MGs li, 
and IV based on their geographic origin and their 
potential for heat tolerance. The 25 ancestor iines 
for ali liS MG ii-iV cultivars were aiso inciuded for 
comparative purposes. Ali seed was timeiy harvested 
and assayed for incidence of Phomopsis, Fasarium, 
seed wrinkling, impermeabie seed coat, and percent 
germination in standard and accelerated-aging 
germination tests. There were wide differences 
among accessions for ali traits assayed. A total of 
62 accessions had a germination seore of 3  90%, 
white also having no detectabie Phomopsis, Fusariuni, 
wrinkled seed, or seed with impermeable seed coats. 
in contrast, no ancestor accession had a germination 
score of 1 90% and ali had detectable leveis of most 
of the other detrimental traits assayed. This study 
demonstrates genotypic differences for seed quaiity 
traits and highiights potential resources for improving 
seed quality in the ESPS. 
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P342. Genetic mapping of seed shape in 
three recombinant inbred popuiations of 
soybean (G/ycino max L.) 
L. Mansur 1 ; J.C. Oyarzo 2 ; D. Wang 3 ; K. Chase 4 
1 Mansur Agricultural Services, Chile; 2 Pontificia 
Universidad Católica de Valparaiso, Chile; 3 Michigan 
State; 4 University, and University of Utah. USA. 
e-mail: levi@entelchiie.net  
Round soybean seed are sought-after for food-type 
soybean. Also the genetic control of seed organ 
geometry is of scientific interest. The objectives of this 
study were to estimate heritability and map QTLs 
responsible for seed shape. Three densely mapped 
recombinant inbred populations each with 190 
segregants were used, namely Minsoy x Archer, Minsoy 
x Noir-1 and Noir-1 x Archer. A two rep two location 
experiment was conducted in Los Andes. Chile, and 
East Lansing, Michigan USA. Seed height (El), width 
(W) and length (L) of 20 seeds per entry were measured 
to determine seed shape. Heritability was determined 
by variance component analysis. A QTL was declared 
with a LOD score of 2.5. QTL were found in 13 of 20 
linkage groups (LG): Close to 80% of the QTL were 
found in LG u3, u9, u13, u14 and u22. We note that 
LG u9 and u14 are hot points of the genome for QTL 
for various traits. Ata resolution of 10cM. the sum of 
the QTL found in ali populations and both environments 
were 19 for L, 18 for W, and 12 for H. No a single QTL 
was stable across popuiations and environments. Only 
8 were stable in at least two popuiations in both 
environments. This agrees with a significant GxE 
interaction detected for ali traits. The amount of 
phenotypic variation expiained varied from 14.5% for 
H in Chile to 65.5% for L in USA. AlI traits had high 
heritability 0.69 for H, 0.76 for W, and 0.0.66 for L 
even though their genetic controi is complex. To achieve 
a round seed using a marker assisted approach would 
be difficuit. 
P343. interreiationship study among different 
components for seed yield in soybean 
R.D. Pandey; K. jgh;  Pushpendra; 
B.V. Singh; M.K. Gupta 
Department of Genetics and Piant Breeding, 
G. B. Pant University of Agricuiture & Technology 
Pantnagar (Uttaranchafl-263 145, India. 
A set of fifty diverse genotypes of Soybean (GIyc/ne 
ma.x (L.) Merrill) originating from different agro-
geographicai areas including indigenous and exotic 
gennpiasm along with advanced breeding lines of 
Soybean were tested and analyzed for correlation and 
path coefficient for the fourteen characters. In gene-
ral, phenotypic correlations were found to be srnaller 
than the genotypic ones. Seed yieid was found to 
have highly significant positivo phenotypic correlation 
with dry matter weight per plant, number of pods per 
plant and number of seeds per pod These findings 
were further supported at genotypic leveI except 
nurnber of pods which showed a positive non 
significant correiation. Harvest index showed a highly 
positive correiation with seed yield efficiency both at 
genotypic as weli as at phenotypic levei. Oil and protein 
content showed a highiy negativa correlation with each 
other. Protein content was found to have significant 
negative correlation with number of seeds per pod 
and a negative non significant correlation with seed 
yield per plant. Path analysis showed a major role of 
dry matter weight per piant, number of pods per piant, 
number of primary branches par plant and days to 
maturity in influencing seed yield. Dry matter weight 
affected seed yield both directiy and indirectiy. Harvest 
index and days to maturity had negative direct effect 
on seed yield. 
P344. Variabiiity, heritabiiity and genetic 
gain studies for grain yieid and its component 
in soybean (G/ycine ,nax (L.) Merrili) 
B. Sharnia; B.V. jngfl;  K. Singh; 
Pushpendra; M.K. Gupta 
Department of Genetics and Piant Breeding, G.B. 
Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, 
Pantnagar-263 145, India. 
The present experiment deait with the estimation of 
heritability, coefficient of variation, phenotypic coefficient 
of variation, genotypic coefficient of variation and genetic 
advance of 62 varieties of soybean for seventeen 
characters. The resuits reveaied that the mean squares 
were significant for alI the characters. On the basis of 
mean performance, significantly superior genotypes viz. 
MACS-330, PK-472, VLS-47, Alankar, PUSA-40, SL-
295, NRC-7 and JS 71-05 were identified for various 
traits. In general, PCV values were higher than the GCV 
and ECV vaiues for ali the traits. PCV for grain yieid 
par plant, number of seeds par piant and number of 
pods per piant were comparatively high, suggesting 
that these trait were much infiuenced by environment. 
GCV and PCV did not differ much for protein content, 
oil content and days to maturity, suggesting those 
characters were iess infiuenced by environment, 
therefore, selection based on these character is 
expected to be effective. High heritability accompanied 
with high expected genetic advance for number of seeds 
per plant, grain yieid par piant and number of pods par 
plant provide clear cut index of these characters in 
selection and improvement of soybean. 
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P345. Studies on genetic variability and 
correlation of seed longevity and its 
component in soybean (Glycino max (L.) Mordi) 
S. Tewari; B.V. Jfl; V. Kumar; K. Singh; 
Pushpendra; M.K. Gupta 
Department 01 Genetics & Plant Breeding, G.B. 
Pant University 01 Agric. and Tech., 
Pantnagar-263145 (India). 
The problem of seed deterioration during storage is 
significant in soybean seeds which result in Ioss 01 
vigour & viability. Present investigation was carried out 
with a view to determining the seed storage potential 
ar longevity of different genotypes of soybean alter 
four months of storage under ambient conditions and 
correlates various seed characteristics with it. Twenty 
three advanced breeding lines of soybean were studied 
and graded into twa lots, bold and small, according to 
their seed size. Standard laboratory germination test 
was conducted in December 2000 and continued for 
seventeen months i.e. up to April 2002 at monthly 
intervais. Study revealed significant differences among 
genotypes for seed longevity and vigour. Indigenous 
genotypes such as Kalitur and P49 showed better 
longevity and vigour during storage. While hybrids 
derivatives involving exotic parents such as PK 317, 
PK 564, PK 515 and PK 1024 showed very poor 
performance regarding the traits under study. Among 
advanced breeding unos unos PK 1338 showed best 
performance which was almost paraileling with Kalitur 
and T-49 in performance. Seed size did not uniformly 
affect the longevity and vigour of seeds in the given 
genotypes. Correlation studied revealed very significant 
and positive correlation of per cent of sound seeds with 
seed longevity (r= 0.638) and seed vigour (r = 0.504; 
0.582) while por cent wrinkled seeds correlated 
negatively with them (r = - 0.476; -0.331; -0.312). 
Also 1 00-seed weight, per cent rupture seeds and per 
cent discolored seeds showed negativo and non-
significant correlation with seed iongevity and vigour. 
plant in many ways, including decreasing nitrogen 
fixation (Nfx). lniproving drought tolerance, deI ined as 
improved yield in stress environments, would be very 
beneficial to soybean. Breeding for drought tolerance 
though is difficult dueto temporal and spatial variation 
of stress, genotype by environment interaction for 
drought tolerance, ambiguous association of traits with 
drought tolerance, and complex genetics of yield and 
traits associated with drought tolerance. One of the 
most promising technologies to alleviate some of the 
problems in improving drought tolerance is marker-
assisted selection. This requires identifying markers 
associated with drought tolerance per se, or traits that 
can be positively associated with tolerance. Two traits 
that may improve drought tolerance are enhanced Nfx 
and reduced canopy wilting during drought. We have 
found that iow tissue ureides are associated with Nfx 
tolerance to drought. Our objective was to map QTL 
for 10w tissue ureides during drought, canopy wilting, 
and seed yield in stressed and non-stressed 
environments. We developed a recombinant inbred une 
popuiation aI 100 F5 derived lines from the cross 
KS4895 x Jackson. Jackson sustains Nfx during 
drought and has low ureides while the Nfx of KS4895 
is susceptible to drought and has high ureides. Variation 
for canopy wilting was observed in this population as 
well as variation for yield in drought environments. The 
population has been grown in replicated trials in 
Arkansas (2000, 2003) and North Carolina (2002, 
2003). The population has been evaluated for yield in 
irrigated and non-irrigated environments, leal ureides 
in two environments, and wilting in four environments. 
Nearly 120 simple sequence repeat markers have been 
placed on the map and have been associated with yield, 
wilting, and ureides. Mapping results using data from 
ali environments and years will be presented. 
P347. Cultivar identification and diversity analysis in 
released vadeties ai Indian soybean using varlous 
biochemical and morphological characteristics 
A. Rani; V. Kumar 
P346. Mapping QTLs for traits associated 
with drought tolerance in soybean: nitrogen 
fixation, canopy wilting, and yield 
C. Sneller 1 ; L.C. PurceIl 2 ; C.A. King 2 ; 
T. Carter Junior 3 
'The Chio State University-OARDC, Dept. 
Horticulture and Crop Science; 2 University of 
Arkansas, Dept. Crop, Sou, and Environmentai 
Sciences; 3 USDA-ARS, North Carolina 
State University. 
e-mail: sneller.5@osu.edu  
Drought is a major constraint to yield of soybean in 
many parts 01 the world. Drought affects the soybean 
National Research Centre for Soybean (l.C.A.R), 
Khandwa Road, Indore, M.P., 452 017, India. 
e-mail: anitavks@yahoo.co.in  
Cultivar identification is essential for describing a new 
cultivar, testing genotypic purity and expediting DUS 
(distinctness-uniformity-stability) test for candidate 
cultivar. New soybean cultivars are described on the 
basis of their phonological and morphological 
characteristics in India. This necessitates large scale 
growth experiments, often with fully niatured plants, 
under conditions that are as uniform as possible. 
Moreover, narrow genetic base in Indian released 
varieties has further exerted a pressure on number af 
distinguishing characters. Experiments were carried out 
to evaluate ali the released varieties (75) for the 
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differences in their SDS-PAGE and fatty acid pattern, 
seed coal peroxidase reaction, seed size, seed shape, 
seed color, seed coat luster, hilum color, and 
anthocyanin coloration in hypocotyls of seedlings. Based 
upon SDS-PAGE pattern only Iwo varieties could be 
uniquely idenlified, the rest were grouped into eight 
groups. Based on percentage composition ol 
unsaturated fatty acids viz. oleic acid, linoleic acid, 
linolenic acid, ali the varielies teM into six major groups. 
Seed coat peroxidase reaction classified the varieties 
into two groups while hypocotyl coioration divided the 
varieties mio three groups. When ali the characters were 
taken together, ten varieties could be uniquely identified, 
and the rest were grouped into twenty six groups. A 
dendrogram constructed based upon Nei's genetie 
distance using UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method 
using Arithmetic average) showed that cullivars 
originating from a common genetic backgroung fell into 
the sarne cluster. 
P348. Degeneration of the generalive cell in 
soybean lGlycino max (L.) Merrili] as lhe 
cause of male sterility 
M.S. PagharinP; N.C.P. Bione 2 ; L.A. de Almeida 3 
Department of CelI Biology and Genetics, State 
University of Maringá, Maringá, PR Brazil; 
°Departament of Sciences, Unicentro, Irati, PR Brazil; 
°Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR Brazil. 
e-mau: mspagiiarini@uem.br  
normal microspore mitosis (PMI). After telophase, the 
hemispherical phragmoplast marked lhe place of 
cytokinesis. Typical generative celI, adjacent tolhe plas-
ma membrane, and the vegetative one, containing most 
of the cytoplasm, were formed. In spite of the well-
formed generative celI, pollen mitosis (PMII) failed to 
occur. The generative celI degenerated and was 
completely destroyed. The 3:1 segregation rabio for 
male sterility in this une and ils progenies indicate that 
a single recessive gene conlrols mulalion. Similar 
gametophylic mutalion has never been reporled in 
higher plants. For double ferlilization in angiosperms, 
two sperm cells are produced in the male gamelophyle 
after two mitotic celI divisions in lhe haploid phase. 
Posterior to meiosis, the microspore divides into a larger 
vegetative ceIl and a smaller generalive one during 
microspore milosis (PMI). Then the generalive cell 
undergoes anolher milolic cell division, pollen milosis 
(PMII), lo produce two sperm cells. During double 
fertilizalion, one sperm ceil fuses wilh lhe egg celI 
lo form lhe embryo and lhe other fuses with lhe 
central celI lo form lhe endosperm. Male-sterile 
mulation provides source material for sludies in planl 
breeding, genelics, reproductive biology and 
molecular biology. The available systems of male 
sterilily in soybean have proved useful in soybean 
genelics and breeding. 
P349. Meiotic mulations causing male sterility 
in soybean [G/ycine max (L.) Merrill] 
N.C.P. jan2; M.S. Pagliarini 1 ; L.A. de Almeida 3 
Male sterility in plants impairs the male gamelophyte 
function and leaves intact the potential for female 
reproduction. Mulants affecting male sterility have 
potential applications mn breeding methodology studies 
and for commercialization of hybrids. The presence of 
genes acting after meiosis and affecting the post-meiotic 
microspore development has never been reported in 
soybean. For the first lime, the cytological details are 
provided in a spontaneous male-slerile mutation 
affecting the male gametophyte development, 
specificaliy the generative celI. Mutation has been 
delected in une BR97-1 7739, selected in the breeding 
program developed by Embrapa - National Soybean 
Research Center. Meiotic division and male 
gametophyte development were analyzed in ten male-
sterile, female-fertile plants. Sterile plants were 
identified, flower buds were collecled in ideal stage for 
meiotic analysis and fixed in a mixture of ethanol 95%, 
chloroform and propionic acid (6:3:2 viv) for 24 h. They 
were then transferred to 70% alcohol and stored at 
4°C until use. Microsporocytes were prepared by 
squashing and stained with 1% propionic carmine. 
Despite the high frequency of normal microspores, 
pollen slerility was total. After callose dissolulion, 
microspores were released imo the anther loculle and 
interphase nucleus was displaced from lhe center to 
one side of lhe celI. Displacemenl conlinued lhroughout 
1 Deparlarnenl of Sciences, Unicentro, irali, PR Brazil; 
2 1Department of Ceil Biology and Genetics, Slate 
University of Maringá, Maringá, PR Brazil; 3 Embrapa 
Soybean, Londrina, PR Brazil. 
e-mail: bione@irati.unicentro.br  
Meiosis, a universal process in lhe life history of se-
xual organisms, provides opporlunilies for genetic re-
assortment. Molecular data suggest that this process 
possesses a very conservative seI of genes controlling 
each divisional step. Mutations lhal seleclively 
eliminale male reproduclive funclion and leave female 
function unimpaired have potenlial applicalion in 
hybrid seed produclion. Mutations affecting 
microsporogenesis and causing complete male slerility 
has been delecled in some lines from Embrapa 
Soybean breeding program. In the line BR97-1 3777H, 
many univalents and few bivalents were found in 
diakinesis. The main and distinctive characteristic of 
this mutanl was the complete inabiliby of univalenls 
to congregate in the metaphase plate. Scattered in 
the cytoplasm, univalents underwent premature sister 
chromatid separation, $0 that 80 chromalids could be 
easily counted. Telophases II wilh a varied number of 
different-sized nuclei were observed. The inabilily of 
univalents lo congregate at lhe equabor made us 
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classify it as asynaptic mutant. A desynaptic mutation 
has been detected in BR97-12986H. The meiotic 
behavior was sjrnilar to that described for the st series 
of synaptic mutants previously reported in soybean. 
Distinctiy different in their behavior from st series 
soybean mutants, telophase 1 micronuclei of different 
sizes organized their own spindle in the second 
division. This behavior contributed towards an increase 
in genome fractionation. Several rnicrospores and 
microcytes of different sizes were recorded at the end 
of meiosis. A mutation affecting microspore 
development was detected in the hne BR97-1 3509K. 
The main cause of male sterility was the absence of 
cytokinesis atter teiophase li. instead of the typical 
tetrads of microspores tour nucleate coenocytic 
microspores were forrned. In the hne 13R97-17971, 
analyses of microsporogenesis reveaied a differentiai 
meiotic behaviour in relation to ms2. Sterile piants 
have difterent leveis of meiotic abnormalities reiated 
to chrornosome segregation. The main meiotic cause 
of polien sterility was the absent or the defective 
cytokinesis foflowing teiophase ii. After telophase II, 
1 to 4 nucleate microspores underwent degeneration. 
Cross-sections of sterile plants showed that at 
teiophase ii the tapetai ceils with large vacuoles 
entered degeneration. Despite callose deposition 
around meiocytes, sterile plants did not form tetrads. 
They degenerated and coliapsed after caliose 
dissolution, forrning an amorphous mass. Anthers from 
male-sterile plants were shrivelled. Up lo date, several 
male-sterile, female fertile soybean mutants have been 
reported. it is very intriguing why most of them share 
the sarne cytological characteristics aithough they are 
non-allelic. Studies of genome organisation and linkage 
could help us to understand better why sterile 
mutations of independent loci shared the sarne 
cytological expressions. 
P350. A study on cyto-morphological 
characteristics of cytoplasmic-nuclear 
male-sterile lines of soybeans in Nanjing, China 
S.P. Xg: J.M. Fan; T.J. Zhao; D.Y. Yu; J.V. Gai 
National Center for Soybean lmprovement, 
Nanjing Agricultural University, Nanjing, 
210095 E. R. China. 
e-mail: sri@njau.edu.cn  
For utilization of heterosis, a number of cytoplasmic-
nuclear male-sterile soybean lines along with their 
maintainers and restorers were developed. The cyto-
morphological characteristics of the cytoplasmic-nu-
clear male-sterile lines NJCMS1A, NJCMS2A and 
NJCMS3A developed at lhe National Center for 
Soybean lmprovement were studied. Male abortion 
of NJCMS1A occurred mainly at early binucleate poilen 
stage with a variation from microspore mother celi 
(MMC) to tetrad, uninucleate microspore and 
binucleate pollen stages. The abortion of NJCMS2A 
occurred mainly at late uninucleate microspore stage 
with a variation from MMC to mejosis, tetrad, 
uninucleate microspore and binucleate pollen stages. 
The abortion of NJCMS3A occurred mainly at 
uninucleate microspore stage with a variation from 
sporogenous mass to MMC, tetrad and uninucleate 
microspore stages. The main abnormal phenomena 
arising during the development of microspores and 
anthers for NJCMS1A and NJCMS2A were as follows: 
(1) the MMCs degenerated, (2) lagged chromosomes 
and rnalformed spindle appeared in microspore mother 
cefls, (3) the nucleus of tetrads malformed, (4) the 
tetrads degenerated, (5) the nucleus of uni-nucleate 
microspores appeared malformed, degenerated or 
collapsed, (6) the cytoplasm of uninucleate 
microspores got tenuous, shrunk or collapsed, (7) the 
vegetative nucleus and generative cell of binucleate 
pollens appeared malformed, degenerated or coilapsed, 
(8) the peflets with membrane appeared in cytoplasm 
of uninucleate microspores, (9) the cytoplasm of the 
binucleate pollens gol tenuous, shrunk or coflapsed, 
and (10) the volume of the degraded poilens was 
srnafler than that of their maintainers, and the texture 
of poliens was also different frorn that of their 
maintainers. But from appearance, most of lhe anther 
tissues developed still nornially, only a few anther 
tissues such as lhe tapetum, anther chamber, anther 
wall and vasculature did not develop normaiiy. 
However, The main abnormal cyto-rnorphological 
phenomena for NJCMS3A appeared somewhat 
different from the above two male-sterile lines and 
mainly as follows: ( 1 ) the differentiation of 
sporogenous cells and MMCs often didn't occur, (2) 
lhe tetrads degenerated, (3) the nucleolus of 
uninucleate microspore was abnormally large and lhe 
nucleus of uninucleate microspore degraded, (4) lhe 
cytoplasrn of uninucleate microspore turned tenuous 
and shrunk, (5) the vasculature celis reduced, shrunk 
or degenerated, and (6) lhe anther wall did not develop 
normally. The abnormal vasculature might be one of 
the key reasons that led lo polien abortion of 
NJCMS3A. In summary, there showed differences in 
abortion stage, abortion way and developrnent of 
anther tissue among the three male-sterile lines. The 
abortion of NJCMS2A occurred earlier and more 
thorough than that of NJCMS1 A, which might be due 
to different nuclear backgrounds since both of them 
shared a sarne cytoplasm. The abortion of NJCMS3A 
occurred earlier and more thorough than that ot 
NJCMS1A and NJCMS2A, which might be due lo 
different cytoplasmic background. 
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P351. Evaivating the performance ai 
soybean varieties and experimental lines for 
yield, agronomic traits and pest resistance 
under diverse environments within Arkansas, 
USA, and the distribution of resuits 
D.G. Dombek; R.D. Bond; D,K. Ahrent; I.L. Eidridge 
University of Arkansas, Arkansas Crop Variety 
Improvemeni Program, Fayetteville, AR, USA. 
e-mail: ddombek@uark.edu  
Choosing which soybean varieties to plant is a 
cornerstone of any crop production system. 
Producer's decisions about varieties are influenced 
by a number of factors and are becoming increasingiy 
coniplicated. Replicated experiments are carried out 
each year to evaluate the performance of over 150 
varieties under different environnients inciuding 
irrigated and non-irrigated, and using diiferent 
production systems. These experiments result in 
inforniation about yield, agronomic traits, pest 
resistance and tolerance to abiotic stresses. At ali 
locations and during ali years, statistically significant 
differences were recorded for yield. The resuits of 
these experiments are distributed to producers, the 
seed iridusiry and agricuiturai consuitants in written 
reports, via e-mail attachments, and increasingiy, 
through a web site (ArkansasVarietyTesting.org ). 
P352. Breeding soybeans for the food industry 
M.A. Moreira 1 ; E.G. Barros 2 ; N.D. Piovesan 3 ; 
R.M.A. Moraes3; I.C. José3 
'UFV, Dept. Biochemistry and Molecular Bioiogy/ 
B1OAGRO; 2 UFV, Dept. General BioiogyIBiOAGRO; 
3 UFV/B1OAGRO, Viçosa, MG, Brazii. 
e-mail: moreira@ufv.br  
The soybean breeding program that we have been 
carrying out at the Federal University of Viçosa. Viço-
sa, MG, Brasil, ainis to develop a soybean germplasm 
with output traits better suited to the feed and food 
industries. With that in mmd we have been creating 
germpiasm containing nuli alleles for seed 
hpoxygenases. Such enzymes are reponsible for the 
grassy beany and bitter flavor normaiy associated with 
soybean products. By using backcross procedures we 
have created a soybean germplasm containing genes 
for high protein content (above 45% on dry matter 
basis). Aiming to increase the soybean oU quality we 
have been introducing in our germpiasm genes that 
control reduced leveis of linolenic acid (— 3%) by 
conventional backcross and we are also working toward 
increasing oleic acid content through piant 
transformation. in respect to anti-nutritional factors, 
we have been introducing in our germpiasm null allles 
for the Kunitz trypsin inhibitor (KT1) and lectin. KTI 
accounts for about 80% of the total soybean seed 
protease inhibitors. The main objective in this case is 
to decrease the heat treatrnent which is required during 
soyflour production specially for use in the pouitry 
industry. To better attend the food industry we have 
also been selecting larger seeds with white hilum and 
tegurnent. The backcross breeding program is assisted 
by single seed non-destructive analysis and whenever 
it is convenient the selected progenies are further 
analysed by molecular markers (microsateilites) aiming 
to select genotypes geneticaly closer to the recurrent 
parent. The soybean germplasm we have already 
availabie from this breeding program is mostiy adapted 
to the central part of Brazil and consists of soybean 
hnes: (1) with absence of lipoxygenases (LOX) in their 
seeds, (2) without LOX and KTI, (3) with high protein 
content (>45% on dry matter basis), (4) with high 
protein content, without LOX and KTI, (5) with high 
protein content, without LOX, KTI and with reduced 
leveis of hnolenic acid (-3%), (6) with high protein 
content, without LOX, KTI, lectin and reduced levei of 
linolenic acid. Resides, the germpiasm contains several 
lines with other combinations of these favorable traits. 
ln the iast year we have registered and sent for 
protection in the National Service for Piant Variety 
Protection "SNPC" four new productive soybean 
varieties - UFVTN 101, UFVTN 102, UFVTN 103 and 
UFVTN 104. These varieties are devoid of soybean seed 
LOX and are recommended to be cultivated in the state 
of Minas Gerais. Two other new productive varieties - 
UFVTN 105 (iacking LOX) and UFVTNK 106 (lacking 
LOX and '(TI) have also been send to be r egistered in 
the SNPC. 
P353. Gene introgression for high protein 
content into soybean elite cultivars 
R.M.A. Morae&; N.D. Piovesan 1 ; C.D. Cruz 2 ; 
E.G. Barros 2 ; M.A. Moreira 3 
1 UFV/B1OAGRO; 2 UFV, Dept. General Biology/ 
BIOAGRO; 3 UFV, Dept. Biochemistry and Molecular 
Biology/BIOAGRO, Viçosa, MG, Brazil. 
in Brazil, most soybean breeding programs have been 
oriented toward the creation aí more productive 
varieties and to increase oil content. These two traits 
are negatively correlated with protein content. 
Throughout consecutive cycles of selection protein 
content was drastically reduced in the commerciai 
soybean varieties. As protein content influences the 
price ol soy-derived products, it is extremely important 
to breed not only for productivity but aiso for high 
protein content. However, the source for alieies for 
high protein are usually P1 's or exotic germplasrn which 
are often avoided in breeding programs because they 
tend to promote reduction on productivity. The negative 
correlation generally found between protein content and 
productivity in breeding populations is attributed to two 
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factors: 1) the doner parents which in most cases 
present Iow productivity, and 2) the reduced number 
ei selection cycles. One possible way te minimize the 
negative association between high protein and 
productivity is te concentrate efterts on the 
development ei adapted germpiasms with high pretein 
and high productivity by backcross assisted by 
molecular markers. In a second moment, these 
germplasms can bo used te create new high yieiding 
and high protein commercial seybean cuitivars. With 
this strategy in mi, this work aimed te: (a) identify 
crosses with geod cembining capacity for high protein; 
(b) identify better donor progeniters for high protein; 
(c) evaluate protein content ai F2 backcross progenies 
by nen-destructive single seed analysis: (d) evaluate 
selection gain in F3, based on selectien made in F2; (d) 
determine the molecular fingerprints ei the selected 
genotypes te identity the ones closer te the recurrent 
parents. Seven cemmercial varieties trem COODETEC 
were crossed with eighteen lines ei the high protein 
germplasm developed at BIOAGRO/UFV. The genetic 
hierarchy model was used; the elite varieties trem 
C000ETEC were used as recurrent parents and the 
high protein lines as donor parents. Variance analysis 
demonstrated the existence ei genetic variability in ali 
cresses and high heritabihty ter protein content 
(88.7%). The best dener parents were chosen based 
en the mean test at 5% prebabihty. The protein centent 
ei F3 plants derived trem F2 selected seeds were 
ceniirmed by the Kjeldahl method. The gains for protein 
contentei selected plants ranged trem 9.17 te 24.86% 
and the genetic distance te the recurrent progenitors 
ranged trem 0.39 to 0.67. The high pretein genotypes 
cleser te the recurrent parents wili be used for the next 
backcross generation. 
P354. Selection of soybean Unos fer pretein 
yield and seed physiolegical quality 
O.L. de Mello Filh&; C.S. Sediyama 2 ; 
M.A. Moreira 3 ; M.S. Reis 2 ; G.A. Masseni 2 ; 
R.R. Dias 2 : N.D. Piovesan 4 
1 Universidade Federal de Viçosa (UFV), Secretaria 
de Genética e Melheramento, Ed. Arthur Bernardes, 
36570-000 Viçosa, MC; 2 Departamente de 
Fitetecnia, (JFV, Viçesa, MC, 3 Departamento de 
Bioqurmica e Biologia Molecular, UFV, Viçosa, 
MC; 4Núcleo de Bietecneiogia Aplicada à 
Agropecuária, Viçosa, MC. 
e-mail: ediionlemes@bol.com.br  
This werk was carried eut te study the intluence ei 
seiection ter high pretein content en seybean seed 
physiologicai quality and yield. Feur BC 1 F4 and four F4 
popuiatiens trem crosses between lour commercial 
varieties and a une bearing high protein in the seeds 
were used. The pepuiatiens were grewn at 'Prof. 
Diogo Alves de Mefle" Experimental Fieid, in Viçosa. 
Minas Gerais State, during the grewing seasen ot 
200112002. There was a tendency ei high pretein 
centent selection te negatively intluence the 
physiologicai quaiity of the seeds, although it was 
possible te select materiais bearing beth high protein 
content and good physielogicai quahty ei the seeds. 
The estimates ei correlatien ceetficients between 
protein centent and grain yield were variable among 
the anaiyzed populations, with a tendency te be 
negative. li was pessible, ler the majority ei the 
pepuiations, te select hnes ei higher protein content 
than their respective recurrent progeniters, 
simultaneeusly, with grain yieid and seed physioiogical 
quality similar te their recurrent progeniters. 
P355. Cerrelations and path analyses in eight 
high protein - high yield soybean pepuiatiens 
O.L. de Meile FilhQ 1 ; C.S. Sediyama 2 ; 
M.A. Moreira 3 ; M.S. Reis 2 ; R.R. Dias 2 ; 
N.D. Piovesan 4 ; G.A. Masseni 2 
1 Secretaria de Genética e Melhoramento, Ed. Arthur 
Bernardes, UFV, 36570-000, Viçesa, MG; 
2 Departamento de Fitotecnia, UFV, Viçosa, MC, 
3 Departamento de Bioquímica e Bieiegia Molecular, 
UFV, Viçosa, MC; 4 Núclee de Bietecnolegia Aplicada 
à Agrepecuária, Viçosa. MC. 
e-mail: ediioniemos@bol.com.br  
The objective ei the present work was te estimate the 
phenetypic cerreiations and the direct and indirect 
eftects ei grain yieid cemponents and pretein centent 
on grain and pretein yieids, using eight seybean 
popuiatiens. These eight populations were derived trem 
cresses ei Unes bearing high protein content in the seed 
and feur cemmerciai varieties, being teur in the BCF 4 
generation and teur in the F 4 generation. The main 
conclusions were: ,) pretein yieid per piant ieliewed 
the same tendencies ei grain yield per plant; ii) the 
CD201-BC pepuiation presented positive cerreiations 
ei protein centent with protein and grain yields; 1h) the 
grain yieid cempenents presented positive direct effects 
on beth grain and protein yields; iv) the number ei pods 
per plant was, ameng the grain yield cempenents, the 
one that presented the Iargest direct eiiects on grain 
and pretein yieids, except tor the 0121 3-CR popuiation; 
v) the direct etfect ei the protein content on pretein 
yield was pesitive but smail; vi) the grain yield per plant 
was the main factor contributing te pretein yield por 
plant. 
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P356. Inter - and intra correlations - in soybean 
populations derived from crossing between 
commercial cultivars and exotic germplasm 
D. Soldini 2 ; S. Bologna; 
O. Martinez Ál va re z l ;  A. Gianoglio 1 
1 FICES (UNSL), Vilia Mercedes, San Luis, Argentina; 
2 EEA INTA Marcos Juárez, Marcos Juárez, 
Córdoba, Argentina. 
e-mail: maraldi@fices.unsl.edu.ar  
ln order to study the phenotypic correlations between 
characters, we derived populations from a partial diatlel 
crossing between three exotic genotypes with a high 
oil content (F1181.544, F1371.611 y P171.465) and 
six cultivars with a high yield potential (DM3800RR, 
DM48, DM501, TJ2046, A5634RG y A6401RG). In 
199912000, the crossings were carried out in the field 
and the F 1 in a greenhouse, at the INTA Marcos Juárez 
(Córdoba). In 2000/01, eighteen F 2 populations were 
sown at the UNSL in Villa Mercedes (San Luis), using a 
randomized complete blocks design with three 
replications. In 2001102 tive hundred F 3 populations 
were sown, from which three hundred and eighty eight 
F 4 families were obtained through modified SSD, which 
were sown in 2002103 at three planting dates. Number 
of days to flowering (NDF), number of days lo maturity 
(NOM), reproductive period (RP), grain productivity (GP), 
plant height (PH), weight of 100 seeds (5W) and ou 
percentage (OP) were evaluated. The analyses ot simple 
correlation were done according to Pearson, within and 
between generations. Correlation estimates between 
characters within each segregation generation (F 2 , F 3 , 
F4 ) show that GP has positive correlations (r + = 0.04 
a 0.34) with the characters of the biological cycle (NDF, 
NDM and RP) and of the vegetative development (PH 
and SW). This enables the early indirect selection for 
yield and generates, on conducting line opening in 
a relative increasing frequency of plants with yield 
potential within the populations. Nevertheless, their low 
values (r + c 0.34) show that the early selection of 
heterozygotic plants for yield must be interpreted as a 
complementary strategy to traditional trials. Correlations 
between the biological cycle characters (NDF, NDM 
and RP) prove to be negative between NDF/RP (r - = 
0.17 a 0.27) and positive between NDF/NDM and NDM/ 
RP (r + = 0.53 a 0.74). This shows that, as a result of 
the plant vegetativo stage prolongation, the filling of 
grains period shortens or remains the sarne, which cau-
ses those plants with a higher vegetative development 
not to lengthen their reproductive stage, $0 reducing 
the risk of crop loss because of their long exposure to 
adverse weather factors. Correlation estimates between 
the sarne characters in different segregation generations 
(F 2-F3 , F2-F4 , F3-F4) show positive correlations (r * 
0.20 a 0.60), except for GP, whose estimate is null (r - 
= 0.01). This shows that selection in initial generations 
of self-fertilization may be eflective for the characters 
of the biological cycle, vegetative development and grain 
density, but not the direct selection for grain yield. 
lndirect selection for yield must be interpreted as a 
complementary strategy of selection to the traditional 
trials for yield.s 
P357. Analyzing the geographic positions 
of variety trials of soybean breeding programs 
in the central region of Brazil 
A.S. Martins'; J.B. Duarte 1 ; J.N. Júnior 2 ; 
P.M.F. Oliveira 3; P.I.M. Souza 4 ; 
M.S. Assunção 5 ; S.A. Silva 4 
1 UFG, Setor de Melhoramento de Plantas, 
Goiânia, GO, Brasil; 'CTPA Ltda., Goiânia, GO, 
Brasil; 3Agência Rural, Goiânia, GO, Brasil; 
4 Embrapa Cerrados, Planaltina, DF, Brasil; 
5 Embrapa Soja, Londrina, PR, Brasil. 
e-mail: agrodado@terra.com.br  
Locations to be used in a variety trial network of a 
plant breeding program must be chosen in such a way 
that the region, for which the program is conducted, 
is well represented. This study was carried out in order 
to analyze the geographic position of variety trial 
locations of Embrapa Cerrados' soybean breeding 
prograrns against spatial distribution of soybean 
harvested area in the central region of Brazil. The 
variable analyzed, soybean harvested area in each 
county, was picked up from IBGE tables, in 2001, for 
every county of the following states: Goiás, Mato Gros-
so, Mato Grosso do Sul, Minas Gerais, São Paulo, 
Bahia, Piaui, Maranhão e Tocantins. There are 3074 
counties in these nine states. In only 660 counties 
(21%) the soybean harvested area was different from 
zero. The soybean production is highly concentrated 
in few counties: in just 29 counties (less than 5%) it 
was gathered 50% of the total area planted with 
soybean; in 64(10%) counlies it was gathered 70% 
and in 153 counties (23%) it was gathered 90% of 
the total area planted with soybean. A geographic 
information system, SPRING, release 4, was used to 
link Brazil's county network map with the table 
containing soybean harvested area per county. 
Following this step, three maps were drawn; each one 
showing the regions that concentrate 50%, 70% and 
90% of the total area panted with soybean, 
respectively. Positions of the trial network locations 
were marked on these three maps. The two locations, 
Senador Canedo-GO and Planaltina-DF, where many 
segregating populations are conducted from F3 to P6 
generations, are outside of the three regions with the 
greatest concentrations in soybean harvested area. 
As bulks have been assayed as a hole, instead of 
assaying each plant, the occurrence of natural 
selection is expected to be happening, contributing 
for genotypes more adapled to theses two locations. 
Preliminary tests take place in seven Iocations. Six of 
them are outside of the region that concentrates 50% 
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of soybean harvested arca, and three of them are 
outside of those regions responsible for 70% and 90% 
01 the soybean harvested arca. lmpartant regians in 
Mato Grosso and Bahia states don't have any 
preliminary test lacations. The final trial network 
includes 36 lacatians. Twenty-one aí them (61%) are 
autside ai the region that cancentrates 50% ai 
soybean harvested arca; fiíteen lacations (42%) are 
autside ai the region with 70% ai the harvested arca, 
and ten locations (almost 30%) are autside ai the 
region with 90% oi the total soybean harvested arca. 
Taking into accaunt the impartance and the expense 
ai canducting final field trials, this study suggests a 
necessary change in the position af these ten final 
iield trials lacatians. 
P358. Stability 01 soybean cultivars 
HGIycine ,nax L.) Merj for grain yield and 
harvest index in the south of 
Buenos Aires province, Argentina 
J. Lúquez 
Unidad Integrada Balcarce (Facultad Ciencias 
Agrarias, UNMdP -INTA). Balcarce, Argentina. 
e-niail: jIuquez@balcarce.inta.gov.ar  
stability. The most stable cultivars will be thase with 
the smallest standard deviatians. Thase with values 
higher than 100 will be cultivars with speciiic 
adaptability ta a particular enviranment. The standard 
deviatians for RY and RHI ranged between 8.3 and 
19 and 2.4 and 4.3, and the RY and RHI values ranged 
between 97 and 112, and 92 and 102. The cultivars 
DM 3800 y DM 3000 showed the lawest values aí 
standard deviations and the highest values aí RY and 
RHI, in early and Iate plantings, with diiferent spacing 
rows, in the 2 years. The positive carrelatian amang 
GY and HI was again caníirmed. The cultivar DM4400 
showed the highest values ai RY and standard 
deviations (specific adaptability ta environments ai 
high grain yield). The cultivar DM 4800 shawed 
speciiic adaptability in enviranments ai 10w 1-11, and 
Iow standard deviation. It was cancluded that it was 
passible to select cultivars with high values lar GY 
and HI and with law standard deviations, in diiferent 
enviranments ai the sauth ai Buenos Aires pravince, 
in Argentina. 
P359. lnfluence ai growing conditians an 
the expressian aí breeding success: the 
case of soybeans in Argentina 
D.J. Santas' 2 ; V.0. Sadras 3 ; F.H. Andrade 2 
The best yielding and mast stable cultivars are 
identiiied by grawing cultivars in diíierent 
enviranments. When these enviranments are planting 
dates and raw spacing, these identifications are very 
important, because it is possible to manage the cycle 
ai cultivars with the abject ta abtain best grain yield 
and harvest index (correlated pasitively) avoiding 
hydric stress and high air temperatures an filling grain 
period. The objective of this wark was ta estimate 
grain yield (GY) and harvest index (HI) stability of 6 
resistant ta glifasato herbicide cultivars ai Maturity 
Groups 111 and IV, sawn in Balcarce in 14 environments, 
with the test ci relative yield (RY) (Yau and Hamblin, 
1993). The 14 assays were planted in 2 years: 1999 
and 2000, on 5 and 4 planting dates (from actober 
beginning until december ending) and 2 and 1 row 
spacing respectively. The cultivars, belonging to 
enterprisse Dan Maria, in Argentina, were: DM 3000, 
DM 3600, DM 3800, DM 4050, DM 4400 and DM 
4800. A split plot design and a randomized complete 
black design with 4 replications were used in 1999 
and 2000 years, respectively. Each plot was 4 rows, 
52 and 35 cm apart in 1999, and 40cm apart in 2000. 
CV was determined in the twa central furraws in each 
piot, and HI, as a quatient between seed weight and 
plant weight belanging ta 1 linear meter aí row in 5 
cut 14 assays. With RY method, the GY and the HI aí 
each cultivar in each enviranment are expressed 
relative to the average for the enviranment in which it 
were determined, assigning a value ai 100 ta the latter. 
The standard deviations ai RY and RHI aí each culti-
var across enviranments were used as a measure aí 
'lUTA EEA Paraná, Ruta 11 km 12.5 (3100) 
Paraná, Argentina; 2 INTA-Universidad de Mar dei 
Plata, Balcarce, Argentina; 3 CSIRO Land & Water - 
APSRU, Adelaide, Australia. 
e-mail: dsantos@parana.inta.gav.ar  
Success ai breeding can be assessed in terms ai annual 
relative yield change (ARY, %). In wheat, iaster rates 
aí breeding pragress have been achieved in more 
iavarable enviranments (e.g. UK) in camparison ta 
paorer enviranments (e.g. Australia). This study 
explared the enviranmental influence an grain yield 
impravement lar soybean cultivars released in Argen-
tina between 1988 and 2000. Five saybean 
cammercial cultivars (MGIV) released in diiierent eras 
were campared in iield trials sown an October 26, 
2000 (Seasan 1) and Navember 10, 2001 (Season 2) 
in Balcarce (37 0 45' 5, 58 0 8' W, altitude 130 m, 
southern Pampas af Argentina). These cultivars were 
the most widely adapted by iarmers in each era. 
Grawing conditians in Season 1 included a "favorable" 
environment +W + Fi (+ irrigation, + mid-season 
applicatian ai iungicides) and a less iavarable 
environment -W-1F1 (rainied, no fungicides). Four 
growing canditians were established in Seasan 2, 
which resulted írom the iactarial combination aí water 
regime ánd iungicide treatment, i.e. + W + F, + W-F, 
-w + F, -W-F. Treatments were established in a 
randomized block design with four (Seasan 1) ar three 
(Season 2) replicates. Grain yield was measured in 3 
ml arcas in the center ai each replicate. Yields were 
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expressed as a percentage of the average in each 
treatment and season. Annual relative yield change 
ÂRV was calculated as the siope cl the linear 
regression between grain yield and year of cultivars 
release. In Season 1, average yield of + W + E crops 
was 4859 kg/ha compared to their -W-F counterparts 
which yielded 3092 kgiha. Season 2 was ceder and 
wetter than Season 1, with a negligible impact of water 
supply. These conditions favored the development of 
stem rot (Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, de Bary), particularly 
in well watered crops which showed an incidence of 
32 - 35% in comparison to rainfed crops which had 
between 14 and 18%. There was no consistent 
variation in disease symptoms with year of cultivars 
release (P = 0.74), and yield was unrelated to disease 
incidence (P = 0.54). For the pooied data, yield gain 
was 1.1 ± 0.39 % per year (P = 0.009). The rate for 
well watered crops was 1.7 ± 0.59 % per year (P = 
0.01) whereas significant yieid gains were undetected 
for rainfed crops (P = 0.30). Yieid gains associated 
with breeding were only evident in more favorable 
growing conditions, as was cited for wheat. This 
preliminary resulis contrasts with sunflower, which 
showed a consistent increase in tolerance to diseases 
with year of release. 
P360. Developing high productivity soybean [Glycine 
max (L.) Merrill] lines for Mexican iowland Tropics 
N. Maldonado-Moreno'; G. Ascencio-Luciano' 
'Campo Experimental Sur de Tamaulipas-INIFAF, 
Altamira, Tam., México. 
e-mail: cestam@prodigy.net.mx  
In Mexican Tropic (1 4°-23 ° LN) it is needed te 
generate new high productivity varieties under the 
rainfed and short photoperiod condition in growing 
season. The National Soybean Genetic Program 
recently has generated new Lines for this purpose. 
This first one is H88-0930 was selected from the 
crossing between two elite lines, following single seed 
(1182-1930 x 1-180-2535) from F2 to F5 segregate 
population until derivate the new une H88-0930. It is 
indeterminate growth, violet color flower, and big size 
seed (16.2 gil 00 seeds). lt takes 42 days to flowering; 
and its plant height is 76 cm with 116 days to 
maturity. Average yield is of 2,481 kg ha'. The other 
one is DM-301 that was derivate from Dois Marcos-
301. it is determinate growth, with violet color flower 
and small size seed (12.4 gil 00 seeds). It takes 46 
days to flowering; and its plant height is 78 cm with 
109 days te matrity. It is also, tolerant white fly 
insect (Bernisia spp.). DM-301 has a wide planting 
period in both summer and winter season and its yield 
average is 2,331 kg ha'. In field evaluation since 1999 
to 2002 was found that H88-0930 and DM-301, 
overconie 22 and 14% respectively the yield cl the 
most commercial used variety Huasteca 200. 
P361. Conjunct analyses of resuits obtained 
to agronomic characters of soybean 
genotypes grown iii Ipameri, GO and 
Jaboticabal, SP in the agricultural year 200212003 
W. jgflj'; M.A.P.C. Centurion'; ES.M Gavotti'; 
J.C. Barbosa 2 ; G.A. de Almeida' 
'FCAV / UNESP, Dept. de Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 'FCAV / UNESP, Dept. 
de Ciências Exatas, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 
'FFCL, Ituverava, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: bighi@bol.com.br  
One ol the main objectives of Brazilian soybean breeding 
programs is to obtain genotypes with good agronomic 
characters and adaptability to soil and environmental 
conditions. Aiming to compare the development of 
soybean genotypes grown in two soybean-producing 
regions of Brazil, one located in Ipameri iGO (latitude 
170 15' 52" 5) and another in Jaboticabal ISP (latitude 
210 1903" 5), the conjunct analyses of the results 
obtained te the agronomic characters studied were 
performed. We compared twenty-three soybean 
genotypes from the soybean breeding program of De-
partamento de Produção Vegetal - FCAV /UNESP / 
Jaboticabal ISP and two pattern cultivars. BRSMG 68 
(Vencedora) and MG/BR-46 (Conquista). The statistical 
design of both experiments was randomized blocks with 
four replications. Plots were made up of two 0.45m 
spaced 4-meter lines. The soughing dates were 11/21 / 
02 (Jaboticabal ISP) and 11/23/2002 (lpameri /00). 
The characters compared were plant height, insertion 
height of the first pod, lodging, weight of 100 seeds, 
and grain yield. A 1 to 5 grading proposed by Bonnetti 
(1983, Soja: Genética e Melhoramento p. 741-800) 
was used te evaluate lodging; 1 corresponds to almost 
ali plants erect; 2, to ali plants slightly bent; 3, te ali 
plants moderately bent; 4, from 40 to 80% of plants 
bent; 5 ali plants lodged. Conjunct analyses have shown 
no significant interaction between genotype and locality 
te ali characters, except for iodging, which showed 
significant interaction at 5% of probabiiity. 
P362. Correlation between agronomic characters 
from soybean genotypes grown in ,.Jaboticabai, SP 
and ipameri, GO, in Um agricultural year 200212003 
W. jgflj';  M.A.P.C. Centurion'; M.S. Carneiro 1 ; 
R.C. Ribeiro 1 ; L.F. Rezende'; H.B.J. Franco'; 
M. Trabuco': J.F. Centurion' 
'FCAV / IJNESP, Dept. de Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 'FCAV / UNESP, Dept. de 
Solos, Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: bighi@bol.com.br  
Many aspects related to the soybean botanical 
characters and architecture, some of which more 
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influenced by environmentai conditions, are correlated 
to productivity. Aiming to study the correlation among 
some agronomic characters and the soybean yield, 
correlation analyses were performed among plant height 
at maturation, insertion height of the first pod, number 
of pods, number of branches, number of nodes, weight 
of 100 seeds and productivity obtained from the 
experinients carried oul in Ipameri /00 and Jaboticabal 
iSP. Twenty-five soybean genotypes were analyzed, 
being 23 genotypes from the soybean breeding program 
of Departamento de Produção Vegetal /FCAV / 
Jaboticabal ISP and two pattern cultivars, BRSMG 68 
(Vencedora) and MG/BR-46 (Conquista). In both 
localities the statistical design was randomized blocks 
with four replications. Plots were made up of two 0.45m 
spaced 4-meter lines. The soughing dates were 21111 / 
2002 and 23111/2002 in Jaboticabal ISP and Ipameri / 
GO, respectively. The results showed that in Jaboticabal 
ISP there was a positive and significant at 1% of 
probability correlation among the parameters number 
ot branches, number of pods and productivity, and at 
5% of probability between weight of 100 seeds and 
productivity. In Ipameri /00, there was a positive and 
signiticant at 1% ol probability correlation between 
weight of 100 seeds and productivity. 
P363. Performance of soybean cultivars in 
the region of Uberlândia, MC, Brazil in two years 
and differents sowing seasons 
O.T. Hamawaki; 0. Shigihara; A.M. Batista; 
E. Sagata; S.P. 0uIheroff 
1 UFU, Uberlândia, MG, Brazil, ICIAG, Av. Amazonas 
s/n°, CEP 38400-902. 
e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.ufu.br  
This experiment was conducted in the City ot 
Uberlândia, Minas Gerais, in Canada tarm (ABC A&P 
group), using a randomized block design, with 4 
replications. Each piot had 4 lines ,each 5 nieters long, 
considering the two center lines and disregarding 0.5 
m at each end, with userfuil parcel consisted 3,6 m 2 . 
The following characteristics were evaivated: age and 
height at flowering, age and height at niaturation, 
percentage of humidity and kilograms per hectare. 
Sowings were carried out on two days during the 
seasons of 2001102 (on November 19 and December 
13) and 2002103 (on November 20 and December 
18) using several cultivars availabie in the market: E-
316, LIDERANÇA, VENCEDORA, MSOY-8200, CON-
QUISTA, DM-339, SANTA-CRUZ, LUZIÂNIA, MSOY-
8400, E-3 13, GARANTIA, MSOY-8866, MSOV-87 13, 
DM.VITÓRIA, JATAÍ, SAMBAÍBA and MSOY-8870 
These cultivars were submitted to the TUKEY test at 
5% of significance. AlI the cultivars presented a 
productivity of over 3,000 kg per hectare, with 
excellent performance, and with no statistical 
ditference among them. The best results were 
observed with cultivars LUZIÂNIA and MSOY-8400 
with 3978 and 3960 kg ha 1 , respectively. 
P364. Verification of lineages of soyben 
of the improvement program of the 
Federal University of Uberlândia 
O.T. Han,awaki 1 ; O. Shigihara 1 ; 
L.R.C. Camargo 1 ; R.L. Hamawaki 3 ; F.A. Amorim 1 
'Federal University of Uberlândia-UFU, MG, Brasil, 
ICIAG; ESALQ/USP, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil, C.P. 09. 
e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.utu.br  
With the objective to evaluate ancestries of the 
improvement program of soyben (6//cine max) of the 
Federal University of Uberlândia, experiment in Capim 
Branco Farm was carried through with 15 ancestries 
UFU, beside of 2 varieties witnesses (Cada and Msoy-
8200). The used experiment was done with randomized 
blocks, the parcels had been constituted of a une of 6m, 
spaced of 0,90m between lines, having as useful parcel 
5,4m2 , in four repetitions. The experiment was initiated 
with the sowing in the date of 1212012002, had been 
used in the treatment of fungicidal seed, cobalt + 
molibidenium and inoculate (Bradyrhizobfurnjaponicurn) 
The evaluated characteristics had been: Date of fiowering 
(DF), and maturation(DM), height in fiowering (HF), 
maturation(AM), and of the insertion of first pod (1FF), 
ilinesses, productivity in (KGHA) and productivity for 
plant(IPLAN), the evaluation of the budding was made 
in the R 1 ,stadium, with about 50% of the opened flowers, 
evaluation of the harvest in the R 75 stadium, with about 
95% of mature plants in the FEHR scale et ai. (1971), 
with humidity of 12-15% in the seeds and evaluation of 
ilinesses with note scale of O the 4, where O = plant 
without attack, 1 = 25% of the attacked plant, 2 = 50% 
of the attacked plant, 3 = 75% of the attacked plant and 
4 = 1 00% of the attacked plant, being you consider 
resistant 0-1, and liable the 2,3 and 4 ilinesses in fietd. 
Treatment UFU 110 presented the best one resulted 
how much the productivity, however not differing from 
treatments UFU 115, 112, the 113 and worse ones 
resulted had been, UFU 119 and 109 differing only from 
the best one resulted, how much to the test of Tukey 5%. 
P365. Behavior of soybean genotypes derived 
from the genetic program improvement from 
the Federal University of Uberlândia - MC 
S.S. Souza; O.T. Hamawaki; D. Shigihara; 
M.P. Souza; A.C. Polizel; J.E.S. Rocha 1 
UFU-dCIAG, Uberlândia, MG, Brasil. 
e-mail: shangely@hotmail.com  
With the objective to evaluate soybean Jineages, in 
preliminary assay, of the program improvement of the 
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Federal University of Uberlândia, six assays had been 
instailed in Capim Branco Farm with cycles of 
semiprecocious, average and sen,ilate maturation. Each 
experiment consisted of 15 genotypes and 3 varieties 
(STTB-2, Msoy-8200 and Msoy-8222). The used 
delineation was of randomized blocks, with the four 
repetitions, being each experimental parcel consisting 
by a une of 6 meters, spaced of 90 centimeters between 
lines, with useful parcei of 5.4 m- 2 . The characteristics 
evaluated in the fieid had been: income of grains, gram 
for plant, stand, number of days for budding and 
maturation height of the plant in the budding and 
maturation addition height of insertion of the first string 
bean. For the observed results, it was verified that in 2 
assays and 4 the presented data had not possessed 
significant difference for the test af F, 5% of probability. 
Through the averages observed in assays 1 and 3, it 
was noticed that it had difference statistics, 5% of 
probabiiity, for the test of Tukey, where the lineages 
UFU-02-9-1 172(1949kg Ha-1), UFU-02-1-496 (1945 
kg Ha-l) and UFU-02-6-599 (2355kg Ha-l), had gotten 
productive potentiai greater, respectively, in relation 
to the varieties standards. For assay 5 bigger income 
of grains was observed, to cultivate Msoy-82222 (2391 
kg Ha-1), being the too much genotypes with 
intermediate behavior. In experiment 6, to cultivate 
them STTB-2 and Msoy-8200, had presented minor 
income ot grains, while the UFU-02-1 0-1482 genotypes 
(2620kg Ha-1), reveaied more productive. 
P366. Evaluation ai ancestries of soybean in 
preliminary assay in the region ai Uberiándia, MG 
S.S. Souza: O.T. Hamawaki; D. Shigihara; 
M.P. Souza; A.C. Polizel; J.E.S. Rocha' 
UFU-ICIAG, Uberlándia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: shangely@hotmail.com  
Two experiments of soybean in pertaining the Capim 
Branco Farm had been carried through the Federal 
University of Uberlândia-MG, with the objective to 
evaluate the behavior soybean of lineages the program 
of genetic improvement of the UFU. The treatments, 
with cycles of average, semilated and iate maturation, 
consisted of 15 genotypes and 3 cultivate (A-7002, 
DM-Vitória and Luziánia), for each assay, the used 
delineation was of randomized blocks, with the four 
repetitions. Been each experimental parcel constituted 
by a line of 6 meters, spaced of 0.90 meters between 
lines, with 5.4 useful parcel of m 2 . The characters 
evaluated in the field had been: income of grains, gram 
for plant, stand, number of days for budding and 
maturation height of the plant in the budding and 
maturation and height of insertion of the first string 
bean. By means of the gotten data, variante analysis 
was become fullfilled, being the averages compared 
for the test of tukey with the levei of 5% of probability. 
It can be observed for experiment 1 that lineages UFU- 
02-8-135, got productive value (1847kg ha-1), being 
superior will cultivate them, in contrast to 4 genotypes 
that had presented relativeiy 10w productive potential, 
varying of 622 the 855 Kg/ha-1 - In assay 2, the biggest 
income of grains was verified in three lineages (UFU-
02-5-1311, UFU-02-8-1 314, UFU-02-9-1 315) and a 
variety (Luziania), with productive values of 1556, 
1499, 1254 and 1162 kg.ha-1, respectively. 
P367. Bioinfarniatics toois for sequence 
analysis and annotation appiied to 
Soybean Functionai Genome 
E. Binneck'; J.F.V. Silva'; N. Neumaier'; 
J.R.B. Farias'; C.A.A. Arias'; A.M.R. Almeida'; 
S.R.R. Marin'; A. Wendland 2 ; C.A. da Silveira 1 ; 
J.C. Molina 3 ; N.G. Lemos 3 ; R. Fuganti 3; A. StoIf 3 ; 
A.L. Nepomuceno' 
'Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 EsaIq/USP, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil; 3 Londrina State University - 
UEL, Londrina, PR, Brazii. 
e-mail: binneck@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Worldwide functional genomics studies are making an 
important role on biotechnology for the identification 
of genes that can be use in the improvement of specific 
biological processes in plants. Large-scaie gene 
discovery projects like that depend on high accuracy 
of the data. The data should not only be trustworthy 
but should be correctiy annotated for various features 
it contains. In this work we report a bioinformatics 
system designed to process and annotate the expressed 
sequence tags (ESTs) obtained by the project Functionai 
Genome of Soybean Roots at Embrapa Soybean (http:/ 
/www.cnpso.embrapa.brjbioinformatica). The system 
is made of PerI and PHP scripts, which performs the 
automated sequence anaiysis and support the 
annotation process based on a MySQL database. 
Various Peri scripts was written to assist the sequence 
analysis process that includes basecailing, clustering 
and assembling the reads, filtering of contaminating, 
repetitive and iow quality sequences, identification of 
sequence features, BLASTing and reports generation. 
BLAST (Aitschul et ai., 1997, Nucleic Acids Res. 
25:3389-3402) outputs are processed and disposed 
on a way that is easily accessed by the personai that 
performs the massive handle of the data for annotation. 
Also, PHP scripts was written to make a friendly 
annotation interface through dynamical Web pages that 
perform the database operations needed for the com-
plete annotation of the genes, whish comprise data 
retrievai aided by query searches Iinked to key words, 
data insertion, update, and generation of intuitive 
reports describing the results. These tools are helping 
to direct our work on identification, cloning and 
characterization of genes and regulatory sequences 
potentially usefui in the improvement of soybean 
through genetic engineering. As results nearly 8,000 
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ESTs was obtained form cDNA ciones derived from 
soybean roots in drought stress and nematode infection 
conditions. Consensus sequences are being functionaliy 
annotated and used to construct cDNA microarrays that 
wiil be useful for anaiyze gene expression under a broad 
variety aí conditions. lnitiafly we are studying drought 
stress and nematode infection conditions. Analysis of 
interactions of soybean roots with this defiance 
conditions wiil be used do identify new possible sources 
of resistance and tolerance. Candidate genes will be 
deeply studied and can be used on the production of 
transgenic piants. This work was supported by grants 
from CNPq, PRODETAB, Jircas and Embrapa. 
P368. Genetic diversity of soybean in the 
humid tropic of México using AFLP markers 
V. Pecina-Quintero'; N. Maidonada-Moreno'; 
L. Maldonado-Hernández 2 ; J. Simpson 3 ; 
0. Martínez de la Vega 3 ; K. Dei C. Gil-Vega 3 
'INiFAP-Campo Experimental Rio Bravo, Apdo. Postal 
172, Rio Bravo, Tam., México, C P. 88900; 
2 Facultad de Ciencias Químicas, UAT. Apdo. Postal 
1025 Reynosa, Tam., México, C. P. 88740.; 
3Centro de investigación y  de Estudios Avanzados 
dei 1PM, Apdo. Postal 629, Irapuato, Gto., 
México, C. P. 36500. 
Studies ai soybean G/ycinemax (L.) Merrili has revealed 
that this species, has a low levei of genetic diversity in 
comparison with other seif-poliinated species. In order 
to determine the need ta introduce new germplasm for 
the development of new varieties, the genetic diversity 
ai saybean from the humid tropical region of Mexica 
was evaluated, using AFLP markers. A total of 24 lines 
developed in Mexico and 9 introductions from other 
countries were analyzed. Results revealed that the lines 
did not group tagether according to their geographical 
origin. A high poiymarphism levei (59%) was observed 
and Mexican genotypes, share a high levei ai genetic 
similarity with those of Brazil. The genetic diversity 
index was 10w (33%), and similar ta that reported in 
other studies. Although the sampie of genatypes did 
not represent ali soybean germpiasm of the humid 
tropics, the resuits suggest that enough genetic 
variability exists to generate new cultivars, since three 
of the Mexican lines were more divergent than the 
genotypes considered phyiogenetically different from 
other countries, which were used as controls. 
P369. Regeneration rate of soybean cultivars and 
their susceptibility to Agrobacterium tumifaciens 
EHA101 with pPTN140 and transformation 
L. Wang 12; T. Clemente 1 ; L.-Z. Wan9 2 ; 
S.S. Sun'; Q.-M. Huang 4 
'Center for Biatechnology at University of Nebraska - 
Lincain, Nebraska, USA, 68588-0665; 2Crap 
Breeding and Cuitivation Institute, Chinese Academy 
of AgriculturaL Sciences/CAAS/, Beijing, Chi- 
na,100081; 3 Chinese University aí Hong Kong; 
4 Biotechnolagy lnstitute 01 CAAS 
The soybean transformation pracedure can use the 
Agrobacterium-catyledonary nade transfarmatian 
system and the bar gene as the selectable marker 
coupled with glufosinate as a selective agent. 
Cotyledonaty node fram 5 to 6 day germinated soybean 
seeds was used as explants. Then wound explants by 
making a catyledonary node shcing 5 to 6 times 
inocuiate explants with Agrobacterfurn tumefaciens 
EHA101 with pPTN140, then do co-cultivation for 3 
days by using co-cuitivatian medium, then wash the 
explants by using wash medium which contam 
antibiotic, put explants onto shoat initiation medium 
with 5mg/L glufasinate selection, after 2 weeks aí 
cultivation count the regeneration rate af different 
soybean cultivars, after 4 weeks of cultivatian check 
their susceptibility to Agrobacterium tumefaciens by 
doing Gus assay. According to our experiments: 
Heinong 35, Zhongzua 975(Zhonghuang Na. 13), 
Hefeng 35, Heinong37, Wifliam 82 and P1361066 are 
better genotypes than Thorne for regeneratian and 
transformatian. 
P370. VSQual: a visual system to assist 
the DNA sequencing quality contrai 
E. Binneck'; J.F.V. Silva'; N. Neumaier'; 
J.R.B. Farias'; C.A.A. Arias'; A.M.R. Almeida'; 
S.R.R. Marin'; A. Wendland 2 ; C.A. da Silveira'; 
J.C. Molina 3; N.G. Lemos 3 ; R. Fuganti'; R. Stalf'; 
A.L. Nepomuceno' 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Esalq/IJSP, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil; 'Londrina State University - 
UEL, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: binneck@cnpso.embrapa.br  
A lack of pliant software toais that support small ta 
medium-scaie DNA sequencing effarts are a major 
hindrance to recarding and usïng laboratary warkfiow 
information to monitor the overall quality aí data 
production. To salve this task we develaped a series 
aI PerI programs that makes up a package called 
VSQua1. This package gives rise to a Web-based 
graphical interface, which allaws us an arganizing, using 
and monitoring the reliability aí DMA sequencing 
warkflow data generated by autamated sequencers. 
The package is a fiexible pipeline system designed ta 
be accessible and usefui to bath pragrammers and 
nanprogrammers. For each DMA sequence read, the 
system generates an intuitive report in FASTA calored 
format with visual quality infarmation aí each nucieatide 
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position, based on Phred scores (Ewing et ai., 1998, 
Genome Res. 8:175-85): red stands for Phred score c 
10; green stands for Phred score > = 10 and < 20; 
biue stands for Phred score > = 20 and c 30; and, 
black stands for Phred score > = 30. Also, on this 
report, a trace viewer permits an inspection of ali 
chromatogram extension with a graphical view of Phred 
score for each base. A general report for each 96-well 
piate is produced on a piate shape figure where the 
sequence quality is reported as a coiored button for 
each weii. This 96-well shape report functions as a 
fufly chckable map, giving access to each sequence on 
FASTA colored format and trace viewer as described 
above. On lhe 96-well report, as default, green stands 
for an insert fragment of 200 or more bases with Phred 
score > = 20, yellow stands for a vector fragment of 
200 or more bases with Phred score > = 20 if the first 
statement was not true, and red stands for a lower 
quality sequence. These parameters (Phred score and 
fragment size) are adjustable by the VSQua1 user. 
VSQuaI runs on any computer piatform for which PerI 
is available (including Linux, Unix', Microsoft Windowsc, 
and Mac' OS) and manages the data from ABi sequencer 
to obtain the Phred .fasta, fasta.qual and .scf, and 
Cross_match .fasta.screen output files which is used 
to buiid the reports on HTML format that is ready to 
access through any Web browser. On our lab the reports 
are automaticaliy produced and placed on a local 
intranet, running Apache Web server, to be used by 
the laboratory peopie. An example of the VSQua1 reports 
is disposed at http://www.cnpso.embrapa.brl  
bioinformatica. As our lab works based on 96-well plate 
shape, the scripts are designed to handle 96-well piate 
data but it can be customized for operate 384-weli 
piate with few script changes. This work was supported 
by grants from CNPq, PRODETAB, Jircas and Embrapa. 
P371. Identification of soybean genotypes 
using microsatellite markers 
M.E.L. deSá 1 ; K. Bernardeh 2 ; 
C.A. Bothona 2 : G.L. Moro 2 
1 EPAMIG, Uberaba, MG, Brazii; 2Syngenta Seeds 
Ltda, Uberlândia, MG, Brazii. 
e-mail: eugeniaiisei@uol.com.br  
Molecular markers are useful tools for evaluating genetic 
diversity and determining cultivar identity. The 
knowledge of the genetic pool of a plant specie is 
important to characterize genetically cuitivars that are 
reieased for the seed market. Soybean cuitivars have 
been characterized mainly by morphological and 
biochemical traits. As the new cuitivars are the result 
of crosses between elite genotypes, it has been more 
difficult to distinguish them. The purpose of this work 
was to evaluate the genetic diversity within the soybean 
(Glycine max (L.) Merr.) germoplasm collection from 
Syngenta Seeds Ltda, in arder lo determine the genetic 
variability among them and provide a subsidy to the 
soybean breeding program. Forty-nine soybean 
genotypes were evaluated by 19 microsateflite (SSR) 
markers. A total of 109 alIcIes were detected varying 
from 20 to 500bp in an agarose gel. The number of 
afleles per marker ranged from 2 to 7. A dendrogram 
based on the SSR loci profiles showed that the 
maximum genetic distance calculated among the 
soybean genotypes was 72%. The group with higher 
similarity showed 9% aí genetic distance (BA71 6362-
W and BA716362-P; BRSMG Garantia e BRSMG Péta-
la). These results proved the high levei of relationship 
between these genotypes, because the tirst group 
belongs to the same genealogy, oniy differing for fiower 
calor (white and purple, respectively). The genotypes 
from lhe second group also have some common 
relativos in their genealogy. The higher genetic distance 
(54%) was observed for the lines BA716233 and OC-
18, suggesting high variability between them. The 
relatively small number of SSR primers were sufficient 
for the estimation of genetic identification of these 
soybean genotypes. 
P372. Molecular markers iinked to the 
juvenile locus in soybean 
C.A. Qjr'; M.A. Chiesa 1 ; 
J.P.A. Ortiz 2 ; E.N. MorandP 
'Laboratorio de Fisiología Vegetal; 2 Cátedra de 
Química Biológica, Facultad de Ciencias Agrarias, 
Universidad Nacional de Rosario, CC 14 (21 25) 
Zavalla, Santa Fe, Argentina, 
Tel./Fax: 54-341-497-008010085. 
e-mail: ccairo@unr.edu.ar  
Soybean [G/ycine max (L.) Merr.j genotypes carrying 
the long-juvenile, LJ, trait show delayed fiowering under 
short-day conditions when compared with their 
conventional counterparts, CJ. This trait is controlled 
by a single recessive gene, and the symbol J//has been 
assigned for alleles conditioning the flowering response 
(J-. CJ, and ,jf, LJ). In addition to its importance in 
extending vegetative period under highly inductive 
conditions (f.e. short photoperiods and high 
temperatures), the LJ trait could be useful in studying 
the floral induction process in soybean. The objective 
of this work was the identification of molecular markers, 
MM, linked to the LJ locus for assisting in breeding 
programs aimed to the introgression of the gene. Twa 
pairs aí near isogenic lines (NIP1 and NIP2) of soybean 
differing in the presence aí the LJ trait were used. 
Crosses between CJ and LJ lines within each pair were 
done to obtain lhe hybrids. The F2 individuais were 
classified as having the LJ ar CJ phenotype by 
comparing their flowering date with the flowering date 
of their parents. CJ F2 individuaIs were discriminated 
between homozygous (JJ) and heterozygous (J-) 
genotypes by progeny testing at F3. Twa MM 
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techniques were used: i) Random Ampiified Polymorphic 
DNA, RAPO, and ii) Amplified Fragments Length 
Poiyniorphism, AFLP. For the RAPD analysis 400 
random primers (oligodecarners) were assayed. 
Additionai polymorphisnis were searched for by 
digesting genomia ONA with the restriction enzynies 
Alui, HaeiIi, Hindili, EcoRt or Taqi. For AFLP analysis 
genomic DNA was digested with Ecofli and Msei 
enzymes. A hundred torty-tour primer combinations 
generated about 17,400 MM. A RAPD marker, named 
bc357-Haefli, was obtained in N1P2. This marker was 
Iinked (2  L = 46.32) to the locus studied, with a 
recombination frequency (r) of 0.13 ± 0.03. The 
fragment was cioned, sequenced, and converted into 
a sequence characterized amphfied region (SCAR), and 
to a restriction iength fragment poiymorphisms (RFLP) 
probe. Both, SCAR and RFLP markers were hnked to 
the Iong-juveniie locus (r = 0.14 ± 0.05 and 0.20 ± 
0.05, respectiveiy). Moreover, a AFLP fragment, named 
E44M37-272, was obtained in N1P2. it was co-
doniinant and hnked (x2  L = 31.34; r = 0.27 ± 0.07) 
to the long-juvenile locus. Ali markers work in the two 
genetic backgrounds studied and couId be used for an 
early detection ci LJ piants in a segregating population. 
They can also be employed as a starting point for the 
isoiation of the iong-juveniie gene. 
P373. Sequence anaiyses of mutagenized SSR loci 
and relationships between these loci and varied 
phenotypic traits iii soybean (Glycine max L) 
B.G. Zhu; Y.R. Sun 
Institute ci f3enetics and Developmental Biology, 
Chinese Academy ci Sciences. Oatun Str., 
AnDingMenWai, Beijing 100101, China. 
e-mali: bgzhu@genetics.ac.cn  
Microsateflites or SSRs are a poweriui tool for genetic 
analysis, genotype identification and evolution research. 
Objectives ol this study are to analyze sequences of 
mutagenized SSR loci in gen5me of soybean mutant 
El 82 induced by EMS and relationships between these 
ioci and varied phenotypic traits. PCR product length 
differences between mutant and wild parent genome 
DNAs were amplified by using fifteen polymorphic 
primer pairs from 485 soybean SSR primers. Sequence 
analyses showed that di- and trinucleotide repeat 
number changes in fifteen SSR loci occurred in mutant 
genome, and these loci were SattOOS, Sattl 17, 
Sattl 85, Satt282, Satt290, Satt420, Satt452, 
Satt483, Satt569, Satt579, Satt600, Satt602, 
Sat_086, Sat_107 and Sat_l 35, respectiveiy. 
Trinucleotide repeat [most (ATT)n] changes were 
detected in the former tweive loci, and dinucleotide 
repeat (AT)n changes detected in the Iatter three loci. 
in fifteen mutagenized SSR loci, Satt282, Satt483, 
Satt579, Satt600 and Satt602 were observed to 
respectively delete 1-, 3-, 8-, 20- and 1 trinucleotide 
repeats, whiie microsateilite sequences in the other ten 
cci were inserted 1-, 6-, 6-, 3-, 4-, 3-, 8 trinucleotide 
repeats and 12-, 6-, 16 dinucleotide repeats, 
respectively. Four mutational biases were found, which 
were: 1) insertion mutations in repeat numbers; 2) 
trinucleotide-repeat changes; 3) beginning-position 
mutations of repeat sequences; and 3) both-fianking 
bases T and A of mutational positions. On the other 
hand, ci fifteen 8511 Icei with repeat number variation, 
tianking regions ci repeat sequences in seven 5511 loci 
(Sat 107, Satt185, Satt282, Satt420, Satt569, 
Satt579 and SattGOO) were detected to have eleven 
events ci single base mutations. These single base 
mutations were consisted ci 6 transitions (including 
four T-*C and two A-5!G), 2 transvertions (one A-T 
and one T-*A), 1 insertion (one T) and 2 deletions (one 
A and one T). Among them, transitions were more than 
transvertions, and the most of base substitution types 
was transition ci T-*C. This study proved that the 
effectiveness ci SSR multilocus mutations chemically 
induced by EMS was remarkable. Statistic analysis froni 
progeny populations indicated that correlations between 
four mutated SSR bel (Sattl 17, Sattl 85, Satt452 and 
5att483) and the varied trait ci narrow leal bets were 
extremely significant, and so were correlations between 
two mutated SSR loci (Satt579 and Satt600) and the 
varied trait ci 4-seeded pods in soybean mutant El 82. 
Any relationships between the eight mutated 5511 Icei 
and twa varied phenotypic traits ci mutant were not 
found. 
P374. Origin of embryo-iike structures in soybean 
anther culture investigated using 5511 marker 
L.R. Rodrioues 1 ; T.F. Terra'; L.L. CateIli 2 ; 
C.A.A. Arias 2 ; F. Bered'; M.H. Bodanese-Zanettini 1 
'UFRGS, Dept. ci Genetics, Porto Alegre, 115, Brazil; 
2 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, P11, Brazii. 
e-mail: liarr@ufrgs.br  
The diploid crigin ci early cafluses in soybean anther 
culture was recorded by some authors. Since the 
somatic tissues ci mature soybean are known to be 
highly recalcitrant, it was assumed that, it was unlikely 
that embryos were derived frorn anther diploid tissues. 
However, in the course of our studies, embryo-like 
structures (ELS) originated trem connective cabbuses 
were cbserved. That ELS were similar to those obtained 
from anthers, indicating the embryogenic abibity of 
connective. The Satt41 8 microsatellite baus was 
examined in order te investigate the origin of ELS 
obtained trem soybean anther culture. Four 
heterozygous plants derived irom the cross BR096-
3065 x BRSMG-Lideran ç a were used as anther donors. 
A total of 7000 anthers were placed on the induction 
medium under culture conditions recommended to 
trigger androgenic response. Alter 60 days ci culture, 
upper portion ci 216 ELS were careiuily cut and 
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transferred to a proliferation rnediurn, in order ta obtain 
sufficient tissue for ONA extraction. Callogenic masses 
originated from 114 ELS were screened for the Satt41 8 
microsateilite locus. ELS originated from plants number 
1 and 2 were exclusively heterozygous. In plants 3 
and 4, heterozygous and homozygous ELS were 
identified, suggesting occurrence af sornatic 
embryogenesis and androgenesis in the sarne system. 
This unexpected morphogenic response seems to be 
genotype-dopendent and confirm that anther culture is 
a limited system to trigger androgenesis in soybean, 
since ELS can be originated from diploid tissue 
(Supported by CNPq, FAPERGS and CAPES). 
P375. The diversity of storage protein components 
affected by soybean genotypes, years and locations 
Z. Jiang; O. Yang; O. Chen; Z. Lu; W. U 
Soybean Research Institute, Northeast Agricultural 
University, Harbin, China 150030. 
The objective of the study was to determine the range 
of the contents of glycinin(1 1S) -conglycinin(7S) and 
the ratio of glycinin( lis)! -conglycinin(7S) in diferent 
soybean genotypes and to estimate the irnpact of year 
and location on the cornponents of 11 5. 7S and the 
ratio of 115175. The results showed that the subunits 
aí storage protein in the different genotypes were 
significantly different. The 11S and 75 protein from 
overseas were different in contrast to those from china, 
and the genetic variation of overseas soybeans was 
wider than that of china. The protein band patterns of 
different types of soybeans were similar. The ratio ran-
ge of 11S17S in the whole germplasm that was used 
altered from 1.34 to 3.7, and the average ratio was 
2.36. Significantly negative correlation existed between 
75 and liS proteins. The variances for 7S protein, 
lis protein and the li 5175 contributed by location, 
variety, year, location x variety and variety x year 
were significant (PC 0.05). 
Large food processors are currently using a combination 
aí tests for identity-preserved (IP) grains. The herbicide 
bioassays could be used to detect GMO herbicide 
tolerant traits in Roundup Ready and Liberty Link 
soybeans and com. The current test involves placing 
seeds in a germination media, moistened with a diluted 
solution containing the herbicide, or spraying the 
herbicide on seedlings. Seeds that test positive for the 
presence ai the herbicide-tolerant GMO trait will 
germinate and develop normally, whereas those that 
die or not develop normally will be GMO-free. Because 
it is relatively inexpensive, this procedure is widely used 
by seed producers and grain companies exporting 
soybeans in the USA. Therefore, the main goal of this 
research was to test a modified herbicide bioassay for 
soybean tolerant to glyphosate. Four hundred seeds oí 
conventional soybean, cv. BRS 133 and BRS 214 and 
RR soybean, cv. BRS Baliza, were imbibed in a solution 
of 400 ppm glyphosate (i.a = 360gL-1) for 6 hours in 
the laboratory room. After treatment, seeds were 
germinated in a paper rolis with four replications at 
25° C, for 3 days. The seedlings were classified as a 
normal, abnormal and susceptible to the herbicide. The 
trials were replicated six times in arder to validate the 
protocol. The susceptible seedlings presented reduced 
growth and no secondary roots and the abnormal 
seedlings are due to low vigor. The AR soybean 
germinate 96% against 0% (zero) for conventional 
soybeans. The test showed significant differences 
between conventional and AR soybean, facilitating the 
distinction among treatments. The great advantage oí 
this modified protocol was that results could be obtained 
in three days against six days as it was proposed bel ore. 
Besides the low cost and a quicker test, the herbicide 
bioassay seems to be a promising test for detecting 
GM soybean by seed producers, end-users and 
exporters. Researchers are being carried out at Embrapa 
Soja in order to reduce the test time for one day. 
P377. Monitoring GMO soybean cultivation in Brazil 
M.A.S. Pimenta'; F.C. Marcelin0 2 ; 
M.A. Moreira 1 ' 3 ; E.G. Barro&' 4 
P376. Bioassay method for identifying and 
detecting genetically modified soybean 
C. Andreoli 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: andreoli@cnpso.embrapa.br  
There are several commomly used GMO testing 
protocols, including biological tests, as well as ELISA 
and PCR tests, for herbicide and insect tolerance. 
Growers and cnd-users should consider the advantages 
and disadvantages of the various testing methods before 
harvest. Exporters should probably resign themselves 
to the most rigorous testing protocol, to anticipate lhe 
additional scrutiny their products will receive overseas. 
1 UFV/BIOAGRO; 2 AgroGenética; 3UFV/Dept. 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology/BIOAGRO; 4 UFV1 
Dept. General Biology/BIOAGRO, Viçosa, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: msilvapimenta@bol.com.br  
In Brazil the cultivation of GMO soybean is prohibited 
by law. However, soybean fields planted with GMO 
illegal seeds from Argentina have been detected, 
especially in lhe state of Rio Grande do Sul. In other 
states, such as Mato Grosso and Mato Grosso do Sul 
only minor areas with transgenic soybean have been 
detected. The Federal Government authorized the 
commercialization of the GMO seeds harvested in 2003 
and more recently the cultivation aí GMO seeds for 
200312004 was also authorized. However, the soybean 
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producer can anly use his own seeds for this purpose. 
This measure was especially intended to attend the 
soybean growers from the state of Rio Grande do Sul. 
Up to the present moment, no in depth evaluation of 
the real situation of GMO planting in Brazil has been 
made. In this sense, we have evaluated samples of 
soybean seeds used for the agricultural year 200212003 
collected in tour brazilian states (Mato Grosso, Paraná, 
Rio Grande do Sul and Minas Gerais). Approximately 
2.500 samples were obtained fro -n seed analysis and 
certification laboratories, and from cooperatives, and 
analyzed for the presence aí the RR gene by the 
polymerase chain reaction technique. Fourty-lwo 
percent aí the samples were from Mato Grosso 
representing more than four million 50 kg seed bags; 
39.5% from Rio Grande do Sul sampled from a total of 
11,000 samples sent for analysis in the state; 8.4% 
fram Paraná sampled from about 200 growers of lhe 
state and 10.1% from Minas Gerais sampled from 
saybean producers in 12 counties. Our results showed 
that only samples collected in lhe state aí Rio Grande 
do Sul presented GMO seeds. In this state 19.7% of 
the samples analyzed were GMO positive. These results 
confirm that a large proportion af the soybean seeds 
planted in this State is transgenic. However, there is 
certainly a bias in these results considering that the 
samples analyzed were those that follow the regular 
procedures for seed certification. We conclude that 
lhere is a direct correlation between seed certification 
and lhe non-GMO origin of the seed saniples. lt is clear 
that lhe growers of GMO soybean seeds are not using 
the legal system for seed analysis and certification. As 
support lo this idea, it is noteworthy lhat around 20% 
of the seeds sent lo the certification labaratories in Rio 
Grande do Sul in the agricultural year 2002/2003 were 
only sent for germination analysis. 
Agrapecuária de Desenvolvimento Tecnológica e Eco-
nômico Ltda - C000ETEC, Cascavel, PR, Brazil) were 
campared befare and after a treatment with ferulic 
acid. This is an allelachemical compaund of the graup 
aí phenalic acids, which is widespread in nature and 
knawn for its effects on lignin synthesis enhancement 
and plant grawth reductian. The questians this wark 
intended to answer were whether the Roundup-
resistant soybean presented a similar behavior ta the 
nan-resistanl cultivar afIar ferulic acid treatment and 
whether this Roundup resistance would provide more 
resistance ta the etfects of phenalic acids. Experiments 
were set up using faur replicatians of 25 three-day-
old seedlings. Roats length were measured and 
seedlings were transferred ta cantainers filled with 
200mL of Haagland's nutrient solution, conlaining ar 
not 1 mM-ferulic acid. After incubation (24 hours; 12-
h phatoperiad; 25°C, 280 mmol m2 S 1), roots were 
measured and fresh and dry biamass were determined. 
Lignin quantification af dry raots was conducted 
lhraugh the use of a quantitative assay for protein-
free lignin measured by thioglycolic acid reaction. The 
results showed that ferulic acid reduced the seedlings 
roat grawth 150% for CD-201 and 42% for CD-214RRI 
and the fresh biomass (8% for CD-201 and 14% for 
CD-21 4RR), in comparison lo cantrals (P<0.05). Fresh 
biamass was 10% higher in CD-214RR contrai graup 
and 2.9% higher in treated seedlings, comparing la 
CD-201 seedlings (P<0.05). There were na influence 
aí cultivar ar trealment on dry biomass and 
lignificatian. 
P379. Detectian and quantification of GMO 
residues in grains and derived faads 
F.C. Marcelino 1 ; M.F. Martins 1 ; M.A.S. Pimenta 1 ; 
M.A. Moreira 123 : E.G. Barras 124 
P378. Growth and lignification evaluation ol 
Roundup-resistant and non-resistant soybean 
(G/ycine max (L.) Merrill) cultivara 
in responso to ferulic acid 
L.S. Suzuki 1 ; P.C. ZonettP; G.Y.S. Neves 1 ; 
M.L.L. Ferrarese 1 ; A.L. Braccini'; 0. Ferrarese-Filho' 
'UEM, Dept. of Biocheniistry, Maringá, PR, Brazil; 
2 UEM, Dept. of Agronorny, Maringá, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: albraccini@uol.com.br  
RR (Roundup resistant) soybean is characterized by 
having an inlroduced gene, which encodes lhe 
glyphosate-tolerant EPSP synlhase. This enzynie takes 
part aí the phenylprapanaids via, which is responsible 
for the synthesis aí rnost secondary metaboliles, 
essential aromatic aminoacids and lignin. In the non-
resistant cultivars, glyphosate binds the malecule aí 
this enzyme and blocks its activity. In this wark, 
growth and lignification af CD-201 and CD-214RR 
cultivars (seeds provided by Cooperativa Cenlral 
1 AgraGenética; 2 BIOAGRO; 3 Dept. Biachemistry & 
Molecular Bialogy; 4 Dept. General Bialagy, Federal 
University of Viçosa, Viçosa, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: e934680@vicasa.ufv.br  
The demand for analysis for the presence af transgenic 
residues in grains and derived products in Brazil has 
increased dramatically in the lasI few years. This is a 
direct consequence of lhe restrictions on import aí GMO 
products by the European Cammunity and af the iliegal 
use of the Raund-up Ready (RR) soybeans in lhe state 
af Rio Grande da Sul. To attend this demand, 
researchers at lhe Biotechnalogy Institute (BIOAGRO) 
af the Federal University af Viçasa developed and 
optimized techniques based on the polymerase chain 
reaclion (PCR) la detect and quantify GMO residues in 
foads, and lhe same time crealed the campany 
AgroGenética ta perfarm the analyses. In this wark we 
give an averview aí the resulls abtained by 
AgroGenética since the year af 2000. We understand 
this overview will give an idea aí the presence aí GMO 
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in grains and derived products consumed in Brazil and 
exported to other countries. For the qualitative analyses, 
DNA samples were extracted by the Wizard method 
(Promega) and the transgenes (or sequences associated 
to them) were amphfied with specific primers. To detect 
the RR gene, three primer-pairs were used: one 
anneahng to the CaMV 35S promoter region, one to 
the coding region, and one to the NOS terminator region. 
Foliowing amplification the DNA fragments were 
separated in 3% agarose geis containing ethidium 
bromide, and visuahzed under UV ligbt. For the 
quantitative analyses, DMA samples were extracted 
with the PreMan-Ultra kit (ABI) or by an in-house 
procedure depending on the type of product analyzed. 
The DMA was quantified by real-time PCR using the 
TaqMan methodology. The sequence amphfied was 
the CaMV 358 promoter region which is present in 
most GMO released for commerciai use. in the year 
2000 the main products sent for analysis were soybean 
and com grains, and also different kinds of soy-derived 
protein products. After that year, the products anaiyzed 
included seasonings, ou, com starch, mixtures for cake, 
lecitin, and rations for animais. in 2001 the first anaiyses 
of nieat products were done. In 2002, 12.3% of aH 
anaiyses corresponded to meat products. There was a 
gradual increase on samples which were positive for 
the presence of GMO residues. in 2000, oniy 5% of 
the total sampies analyzed were positive for GMO. That 
figure raised to 11.5%, to 28.5% and to 32.3% in the 
years of 2001, 2002, and 2003, respectively. Within 
the different classes of products, the soybean grains 
had the highest increase on the number of positive 
sampies. it increased from 12.96% in 2000 to 64.2% 
in 2003. Our data confirm that despite the prohibition 
on the cultivation and commerciaiization of GMO 
products in Brazii they are present in the country at 
ieast since 2000. 
P380. Behavior of soybean [G/ycino max (L.) Merr.] 
genotypes transformed with the AHAS gene which 
confers tolerance to the herbicide imazapyr 
T.A.M. IKhhi 1 ; C.A.A. Arias 2 
'Department of Biology, UEL, Londrina, PR, Brazii; 
2 Enibrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazii. 
e-mail: taniyap2002@yahoo.com.br  
The transformation of the soybean [G/ycine max (L.) 
Merrii] cuitivars BR-16 and Doko with the gene AHAS 
isoiated from Arabdopsis tha/iana resulted on the 
development of genotypes tolerant to imazapyr. in order 
to compare the conventional genotypes BFt-1 6 and Doko 
(no sprayed) with their transformed counterparts 
(sprayed with imazapyr 100 g aelha) a trial was 
conducted in the greenhouse in the winter of 2001 
(sowing occurred in july 2001). At harvest, the plants 
were divided in three thirds and the number of pods 
and seeds counted, the seeds weighted and the average 
number of seeds per pod determined. The genotype 
BR-16-AHAS was much more affected than Doko-
AFIAS when the genotypes were compared with their 
conventional counterparts. Since that the effect of the 
gene AHAS and the effects ot the herbicide couid not 
be separated, another experiment, only with the two 
AHAS genotypes (BR-16-AHAS and Doko-AHAS) and 
the application of zero and 100 g ae/ha of imazapyr 
during the summer (seeding occurred in December 
2001) was conducted. The same observations made 
in the winter experiment were made and also, the height 
of the plants and the number of nodes were recorded. 
in this triai, the relative responses of the two genotypes 
were similar to the winter results, but the herbicides 
effect differed rnainly on the most affected position in 
each genotype. Doko in the summer produced fewer 
pods in the medium third and, in the winter, in the 
upper third. The herbicide imazapyr applied on the 
dosage of 100 g ae/ha on transformed toierant soybean 
with the AHAS gene may induce the deveiopment of 
sterile pods, mainiy on the nodes Iocated on the upper 
parts of the plants. The effect is due to the herbicide 
and not to the inserted gene and is more visible in 
winter conditions (iower temperatures and short-day 
conditions). This effect is very pronounced on BR-16 
and less evident on Doko. Fieid trials shouid be done to 
evaluate the risks in commercial conditions. 
P381. Genetic similarity between soybean cultivars 
released in Brazil, using AFLP markers 
A.L.V. Bonatp 1 ; E.S. Calvo 2 ; 1.0. Geraldi 3 ; 
C.A.A. Arias 4 
'Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil; 2  Milenia 
Biotecnologia & Genética Ltda., Londrina, PR, Brazii; 
3 ESALQ/USP, Dept. of Genetic, Piracicaba, SP, 
Brazii; 4Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: analidia@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Genetic similarity between soybean cultivars was 
studied applying the AFLP (ampiified fragment length 
polymorphism) technique to 317 soybean cuitivars 
released in Brazii from 1962 to 1998. Genetic sirnilarity 
(OS) coefficients were estimated according to Nei and 
Li (1979) and the cultivars were clustered by the 
UPGMA (unweighted pair group method using 
arithmetic averages) method. The parentage coefficients 
of 100 cultivars reieased between 1984 and 1998 were 
calculated and correlated with the OS coefficient 
obtained by the markers. AFLP anaiysis showed 
approxiniately 394 bands, 78 of which were 
polymorphic, with a mean number of 13 bands per 
primer combination. The GS coefficients varied from 
0.17 to 0.97 (x=0.61), with 56.8% ofthecoefficients 
being above 0.60 and only 9.7% equal or down than 
0.50. The similarity coefficients have remained constant 
during the last three decades. Bootstrap analysis 
indicated that the 78 polymorphic markers were 
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sufficient to assess the genetic similarity among the 
317 cultivars, due to the relatively low coetficient ai 
variation (7.7%). Dendrogram interpretation was 
hindered by the large number of cultivars used, but it 
was possible to detect groups of cultivars formed as 
expected from their genealogy. Another dendrogram, 
composed of 63 cuitivars, allowed a better 
interpretation ai the groups. Cophenetic correlation was 
0.60 and 0.70, respectively, in the 317 and 63 culti-
var dendrograrns. Parentage coefficients between the 
100 cultivars varied from zero to one (x = 0.21). 
However, no significant correlation was detected 
between the parentage coefficients and the genetic 
similarity by AFLP (r = 0.12). The results showed the 
efficiency ot AFLP markers in large scale studies ai 
genetic similarity and are discussed in relation to the 
soybean breeding in Brazii. 
P382. The physiology changes of soybeans 
alter transfer ot ipt gene into soybean by 
Ti plasmid after inoculaing with SMV no.1 
L. Uu'; J. Wu'; M. Gao'; O. Wang 2 ; 
Y. Huang 2 ; K. Xia 3 ; W. Li 4 
1 Soybean Research Institute of Hei Longjiang 
Academy ai Agricultural Science; 2 Department aI 
Biology Harbin Normal University; 3 Nan Jing 
Agricultural University; 4 Northeast Agricultural 
University. 
e-mail: nkyssbd@mail.hl.cn  
Three cultivars 01 soybean ai Heilongjiang Province 
have been transiormed with ipt gene into the soybean 
plants. The ELISA was used to study the endogenous 
hormonal amount and their balance condition and 
physiological change alter the ipt gene being 
transformed into soybean plants. The results showed 
that the content ai MOA became lower and the activity 
ol SOD enzyme became higher alter the transiormation 
ipt into soybean plant ceil by inoculation with SMV 
No.1. The amount ai endogenous IPA IAA GA, were 
higher in the soybean plant transformed with 7SL - 
ipt. The amount 01 endogenous IAA ABA were higher 
in the soybean plant with SSL - ipt and caused 
mophologicol change of the plant and increasing 
resistante to diseases of soybean. 
P383. Identification of Mshl-homologue genes 
in soybean, rice, tomato and common bean 
R.V. Abdelnoor'- 3 ; H. Moriyama 1 ; S. Mackenzie' 
'Plant Science Initiative, University ai Nebraska, 
Lincoln, NE, USA; 2 Department of Chemistry, 
University ai Nebraska, Linicon, NE, USA; 
'Embrapa Soja, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: rabdelnl@bigred.unl.edu  
The nuclear gene Mshl (MutS homologue 1), recently 
cloned in Arabidopsis (Abdelnoor et ai., 2003, PNAS 
100:5968-5973), is involved in reguiation oi the copy 
number of subgenomic mitochondrial DNA molecules 
created by ectopic recombination in a process known 
as substoichiometric shilting. The Arabidopsis genome 
contains several other MutS homologues, but MSH1 
protein is the only one that is targeted to both 
mitochondria and chloroplast and the predicted 
computer-based structure 01 this protein is very similar 
to the E. coli MUTS. We have isolated and sequenced 
the fuli-length homoiogous Mshl genes in soybean, 
rice, tomato, and common bean to better understand 
their structure and function in plants. The tomato and 
soybean genes were obtained based on EST sequences 
identified by similarity to the Arabidopsis Mshl gene 
and by RT-PCR oi total RNA irom leaves. The rice Mshl 
was identiiied by searching the rice BAC sequences 
database and the coding sequence was confirmed by 
RT-PCR. The bean Mshl was isolated from a BAC 
library, using a sequence of the soybean Mshl gene as 
probe. Similar to Arabidopsis Msh 1, ali of them are 
comprised oi 22 exons with very well conserved size 
and spiicing position. Phylogenetic analysis using 
ClustalW showed that these genes have an overall 
identity oi about 60% at the protein leveI. Based on 
computer prediction analysis they are predicted to be 
targeted to mitochondria. Additionally, several other 
ESTs have been identified in other plant species (barley, 
wheat, potato, tobacco, sorghum, maize and 
medicago), and show high homology to the sequenced 
Mshl genes. The alignment oi ali ot these MSH1 
proteins has aflowed us to identify specific conserved 
domains that might be very important for their proper 
function in plant mitochondria. 
P384. l-lydrolysis aI soybean raffinose 
oligosaccharides by ct-galactosidases 
fram ditferent sources 
C.M. Callegari 1 ; V.M. Guimar3es" 3; I.C. José' 2 ; 
M.G.A. Oliveira 13 ; E.G. Barros 14 ; 
M.A. Moreira 1 - 3 ; S.T. de Rezend&- 3 
'B1OAGRO; 'Dept. ai Food Technoiogy; 3 Dept. oi 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology; 4 Dept. ai 
General Biology/Federal University ai Viçosa. 
Viçosa, MC, Brazil. 
e-mail: srezende@uiv.br  
The intake of soybean grains and its derived products 
usually leads to unpleasant symptoms, including 
flatulence. It results fram the anaerobic metabalism of 
a-1 ,6-galactosides ai raffinose (FIO: Raifinose 
Oligosaccharides) that is generally present in legume 
seeds. The removal ai these sugars would have a 
positive impact in soybean food cansumptian. The 
enzymatic hydrolysis ai FIO by ct-galactasidase (EC 
3.2.1.22, a-D-galactoside galactohydrolase) seems to 
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be the most promising strategy for reducing no content 
in soy-products. The objective of this research was to 
verify the efficiency of wgalactosidases from different 
sources to hydrolyze RO present in fat frce soybean 
flour and soybean molasses. The a-galactosidases 
tested were purified from soybean and Tachigali 
mu/ti/uga germinating seeds, and also from Aspergil/us 
terreus and Penidihiumgriseoraseum. In the purification 
process, the enzymatic extract from soybean seeds was 
submitted to cryoprecipitation, acid precipitation, 
fractionation witb amrnoniurn suiphate, gei filtration 
and ion exchange chromatography. The purification 
factor was 19.74 foid with an enzymatic activity 
recovery of 36.64%. Maxirnum a-galactosidase activity 
was detected at pR 5.0 and at 50 °C. The enzyme 
preparation maintained near 90% of its original activity 
after pre-incubation at 40 °C for 4 h. The KM,pp  values 
for hydrolysis of rNPGaI, melibiose and raffinose were 
0.47 rnM, 1.46 rnM and 3.43 mM, respectively. The 
highest enzyme activity was obscrved with rNPGal, 
followed by raffinose, stachyose and melibiose. 
Galactose, SDS, Cu50 4 , raffinose, stachyose and 
melibiose inhibited the enzyme activity. Incubation of 
soy-flour with the active enzymatic preparation for 8 h 
at 40 °C, led to a reduction of 100% and 53% in the 
raffinose and stachyose contents, respectiveiy. 
Treatment of the sarne soy-flour sample with a-
galactosidases from T. mu/tijuga, A. terreus and P. 
griseoroseum, reduced the leveis of raffinose by 72%, 
100% and 66%, and the leveis of stachyose by 49%, 
100% and 100%, respectively, after an incubation 
period of 8 h. at 40 °C. The reduction in the amount 
of RO present in soybean molasses, treated with the 
soybean enzymatic preparation was 100% and 58% 
for raffinose and stachyose, respectively. Our study 
demonstrated that the a-galactosidases tested were 
able to substantially reduce the RO leveis prescnt in 
soybean products, indicating a possible use of these 
enzymes for establishing a process to improve the 
nutritional value these products. 
P385. introduction of genes that conter 
drought stress tolerance in soybean 
tGlycine max (L.) Merrili by biobalistic 
N.G. Lemos 1 ; K. Yamaguchi-Shinozaki 4 ; 
K. Nakashima 4 ; J.C. Molina 1 ; R. Stolf'; 
A.M.R. Morale52 ; S.M. Lugle 3 ; C.A. da Silveira 3 : 
S.R.R. Marin 3 ; E. Binneck 3 ; J.R.B. Farias 3 
N. Neumaier 3 ; A.L. Nepomuceno 3 
1 UEL, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 UNIFIL, Londrina, PR, 
Brazil; 3 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
4Jircas, Japan. 
e-mail: noelle@cnpso.ernbrapa.br  
The soybean crop moves the Brazilian economy from 
the primary sector to the industry, generating many 
direct and indirect jobs. However, yearly billions of 
dolars are lost due abiotic and biotic stresses occuring 
during the crop cycle. Abiotic stresses, precisely 
drought, is one of the main causes of yield iosses. 
Aiming to minimize this damage, scientists are using 
biotecnology methods, introducing genes in plants to 
improve tolerance to drought stress. The plant drought 
response is regulated by a complex of genes generating 
a variety of tolerance mecanisms. The complexity of 
such responses make difficult of using ciassic breeding 
methods in the developnient tolerant varieties. 
However, genetic engineering of key genes in key 
metabolic pathways lias succeded in incresing drought 
tolerance in many crops. Our objective was to introduce 
in soybean the expression cassets pRD29:DREB1 and 
pE3SS:PSCS-1 29A, using an Ernbrapa's patent method 
of Biobalistics that confer dehydration tolerance in 
plants. DREB1A (Dehidration Responsive Biding Element 
Protein) is a transcription factor responsible by the 
activation of genes invoived in the drought, freezing 
and saline stress response; P5CS-1 29A is also a key 
enzime in the pathway for proline production. Proline 
increasing in the cytosol has been related to the cell 
turgor preservation and protection of ceil structures 
during dehydration by scavenging oxidative radicais. 
The transforrned plants have been generated and tested 
by PCR. More than 2590 ernbryos were transformed 
until now. Nineteen plants were PCR positives for the 
AHAS gene and none PCR positive plants were detected 
until now for the p355:P5CS-1 29A construct. Number 
of insertion copies and expression leveis will be tested 
in the positive plants. Physiologïcal characterization in 
drought conditions wiii be carried on in promissing 
events. 
P386. Funcional genornics of soybean roots 
J.C. Molina 1 ; N.G. Lemos'; A.M. Moraies 2 ; 
S.R.R. Marin 3 ; C.A. da Silveira 3 ; E. Lemos 4 ; 
J.F.V. Silva 3 ; C.A.A. Arias 3 ; E. Binneck 3 ; 
J.R.B. Farias 3 ; N. Neumaier 3 ; A.L. Nepornuceno 3 
1 Universidade Estadual de Londrina-UEL, Londrina, 
PR, Brazil; 2 CNPq student, UNIFIL-Londrina, PR, 
Brazil; 3 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
4 Universidade Estadual de São Paulo-UNESP, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: anepo@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Dehydration during drought triggers molecular events 
that result in physiologicai, morphologicai and 
developmental responses in plants. induced genes 
during celi dehydration are normally related to 
mechanisms of celi dehydration toierance. Protection 
of celi structures, changes in cdi osrnotic potentiai, 
expression reguiation of the other genes, metabolization 
of produced compounds by the stress are among the 
gene products induced during drought. The objective 
of this study was isolation and study on genes 
expression in soybean roots during dehydration. cDNA 
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libraries woro propared witb mANA obtained from roots 
submitted to dehydration conditions. About 3200 
expressed genes have been sequenced and stored in 
vitro and in si//co. Cornparison of these sequences with 
the sequences deposited in the GenBank allowod 
identification ot probable gene functions and 
categorization of genes for use as molecular markers 
in plant breeding programs oras key genes in metabolic 
pathways that potentially could irnprove drought 
tolerance. The following probablo geno-rolated functions 
were: nietabolism, celiular protection, gene expression 
regulation, ceilular signaling, transport, celiular structuro, 
ceil division, proteins related to stress responso and 
unknown proteins. The access to this data can be dono 
though the site www.cnpso.embrapa.br/biointormatica . 
Unique sequences identified in the data bank are been 
selected for microarray analysis at Universidade Esta-
dual de São Paulo-UNESP. 
P387. Agronomic issues associated 
with soybean iron deficiency chiorosis 
R.A. 	QtI; O. Reose; J.J. Doolittle 
South Dakota Stato University, Brookings, 50, USA. 
e-mail: roy_scott@sdstate.edu  
lron-deficiency chlorosis (IDO) of soybean is a common 
problem on calcareous soils with high pH. Field 
conditions that cause the deficiency are unpredictable 
from year to year, and indoor screening results are not 
repeatable in the field. This study was conducted to 
evaluato plant and soil characteristics associated with 
IDO. This knowledge might heIp us to make 
management recommendations, develop indoor 
screoning methods, and develop efficient breeding 
strategies. Ten lines from a cross between two parents 
that varied for visual IDO ratings were ovaluated, along 
with the parents, in a field where soybeans were known 
to exhibit IDO consistently, and uniformly each year. 
Four-row plots were grown in a randomizod completo 
biock design with 4 replicates. Plant and soil samples 
were collected from each plot 4 times during the 
growing season, beginning on July 2, when susceptible 
plants were chlorotic, and ending on August 22, when 
susceptible plants had recovered from chlorosis. A vi-
sual rating scheme of 1 (no chiorosis) to 5 (severe 
chlorosis) was usod. Samples were ovondriod and 
stored until processing. Total C, N, S, Fe, and P 
concentrations were determined for plant samples. For 
soil samples we determined available Fe, pH, soluble 
salts based on electrical conductivity (EC), and P. 
Analysis of variance, regression, and correlation 
analyses were used to evaluate Um data. Significant 
differences existed for chlorosis ratings, and among 
rating dates. Ratings across dates ranged from 1.5-
2.5, and ratings arnong entries from 1.4-2.8. Significant 
entry effocts were found for N, 5, and P, and significant 
sampling date effects for ali nutrionts. N and 5 increased 
by 9% at peak chiorosis (3 August). At peak chlorosis, 
decreases were observed for O (10%), Fe (7%), and P 
(9%). Additional decreases were observed for samples 
taken on 22 August when plants had recovered. ln 
multiple regressions, N, C, 5, Fe, and P collectively 
explained 36% of the variation among chiorosis ratings. 
We observed significant sample date effects for 
available Fe, P. pH. and EC. There was 6.5% moro 
available Fe, 7.8% more soluble salts, and 3.8% higher 
pH at peak chlorosis. Both pH and EO declined when 
plants recovored from chlorosis, Regression analyses 
indicatod that response of these genotypes were 
affoctod by sou availability status of tho elements 
studied, as woll as assimilation and interactions ot the 
nutrients in the plant tissues. Increases in pH and soluble 
saits probably played a major role in chlorosis 
symptoms. Since availabie Fe increased simultanoously 
with pH and EC, it appeared that pH and EC may have 
interfered with the assimilation of Fe by the plant. 
Assimilation of C, N, 5, and P in the plant appeared to 
have played some role in the plants ability to use iron. 
P388. Critical leveis of copper for 
soybean in cerrado sou 
D. Klepker 1 ; A. de Oliveira Junior 2 ; C.M. Borkert 12 
'Ernbrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
'CNPq Scholar. 
e-mail: dirceuembrapa@armateus.com.br  
In micronutrient (Zn, Mn, Ou and B) fertilization trials 
performed since 1997 ai two sites in the Balsas. MA, 
region, copper was the only micronutrient shown to 
constantly increase soybean yields. Recommended 
doses and critical leveIs ot Cu in tho soil have been 
assessed using the Mehiich-1 extracting solution, in a 
Red-yellow Latosol (LVAd). Although both sites has 
the same soil types one is a sandy clay loam (27% of 
clay) and the other has clay texture (55% of clay). In 
the sandy clay loam critical Cu leveis were determined 
in the growing seasons of 2000/01 and 2001/02 while 
in the clay soil thoy wore dotermined only in the 20011 
02. The Cu doses that gavo tho Maximum Economic 
Yield (MEY) were approximatoly 1 kg/ha of Cu in the 
sandy clay loam and 6.5 kg/ha in the clay sou. The 
criticai leveis for the Mehlich-1 solution in the sandy 
clay loam wero 0.39 mg/dm 3 and 0.59 mg/dm 3 of Ou 
in the growing seasons of 2000/01 and 2001102, 
respectively. In the clay sou, Um critical levei was 0.78 
mg/dm 3 of Cu. The higher critical levei for Cu given in 
the clay sou, may be reiated to its higher organic matter 
(OM) content (57.5 g/kg) compared to the sandy clay 
loam sou (29.3 g/kg OM), as well as to its higher MEY 
doses. The fact that the critical leveis of Cu and the 
critical range recommended (0.5 and 0.80 mg/dm 3 ) vary 
with soil texture means that texture dependent 
recommendations should be developed to maximize 
officioncy ot fertilizer use. 
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P389. Leaf and seed application of cobalt 
and molybdenum, with and without 
inoculant, in the soybean culture 
J.A. Souza 1 ; M.R. Teixeira 2 ; R.K. Zito 1 ; J.M.V. Paes 1 
1 EPAMIG/CTTP, Uberaba, MG, Brazil; 2Triangle 
Foundation cl Research and Development- Land 
Friend Club, Uberaba, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: jeferson@epamiguberaba.com.br  
Two experiments were initiated to study the cobalt 
and molybdenum application, with ar without inoculant, 
in soybean. The experiments were carried out in Oxisol, 
in two locations in the Minas Gerais State. Soybean 
was cultivated during about 20 years and at the first 
year, respectiveiy, for each location. The cultivar MG/ 
BR-46 (Conquista) was used. A complete randomized 
block design, with seven treatments and four 
rcphcations were used. The treatments were: TT = 
Control (without Co, Mo and inoculant); Ti = Co and 
Mo leal application, without inoculant; T2 = Co and 
Mo seed application, without inoculant; T3 = Co and 
Mo leal application, with inoculant; T4 = Co and Mo 
seed application, with inoculant; T5 = Co and Mc + 
biological fungicide (ali of them applicated in the seeds), 
with inoculant; and T6 = treatment usually done in 
the farm. In the 20 years-old area, only the leal 
application ol Co and Mo + lnoculant (T3) differed 
from the control treatment (without Co, Mc and 
inoculant) (F'<0.05). ln the first year-old area, the 
treatments with inoculant (T3, T4, T5 and T6) showed 
more significantly yield than the treatments without 
inoculant. ln both locations, the best treatment was 
the application ol Co and Mo in the leal + inoculant 
(T3). In ali the cases, Co and Mo in the seeds presented 
fewer yields than the application ol these nutrients in 
the leaf. 
P390. Ditferential response cl soybean 
genotypes te manganese deficiency 
M.L. lzaquirre-Mayoral 1 ; T.R. Sinclair 2 
1 instituto Venezolano de investigaciones 
Cientificas, Apdo 21827, Caracas, Venezuela; 
2 USDA-ARS, University of Florida, P0 Box 
110965, Gainesvilie, EL 32611, USA. 
e-mail mizaguir@mail.ivic.ve 
Our previous experiments have shown considerable 
variation among soybean genotypes in visual symptoms 
and growth in response to Mn deficiency. For example, 
P1227557 was much more sensitive to Mn deficiency 
than the cultivar Biloxi. The present investigation was, 
therefore, undertaken to turther analyze the differential 
response elicited by Mn deficiency on the leal 
chlorophyil concentration and on the ultrastructure ol 
chloroplasts and noduies of these two contrasting 
soybean genotypes. Seeds were inoculated with 
Bradyrhizobfum japonicum (CeIl-Tech, Liphatech, 
Milwaukee, USA) and germinated in sou. Five-day-old 
seedlings were transferred to 1 -L flasks hall filled with 
an air-bubbled nutrient solution, devoid of P4, and 
containing either deficient (0.3 mM) ar adequate (6.6 
mM) Mn concentrations. Plants were grown in a 
greenhouse with natural photoperiod and 28/20°C day/ 
night temperatures. Leal chlorophyll concentration 
measured on 5-wk-old plants grown on the adequate 
Mn solution was greater for Biloxi than P1227557. On 
the deficient Mn, chlorophyll concentration in Biloxi 
leaves was significantly decreased but no further de-
cline was observed in P1227557. A differential response 
between genotypes to Mn concentrations was also 
observed at the chloroplast ultrastructure levei. Leal 
celis of Biloxi growing at adequate Mn did not exhibit 
any structural abnormalities with normal-shaped 
chloroplasts containing 3-4 starch grains. In contrast, 
leal cells 01 P1227557 grown on adequate Mn had a 
massive proliferation ol the Goigi apparatus, an 
abnormai enlargement 01 the endoplasmic reticulum 
cisternae, and chloroplasts were swollen and loaded 
with starch grains and ferritin-like crystals. Genotypic 
differences were further detected on dei icient Mn, with 
Biloxi plants displaying elongated chloroplasts with a 
marked decline in grana size and an increase in the 
length of non-appressed lamellae. DeI icient Mn in Biloxi 
also resulted in a decreased number of starch grains in 
the chloroplasts, a disruption ol the nuclei membrane 
and an abnormal enlargement ol mitochondria. In the 
P1227557, Mn deficiency was associated with 
destruction of chloroplasts, which showed disintegrated 
grana constituted only by a large stroma and the 
presence of large numbers cl osmiophilic globuli. A 
total absence cl starch grains and ferritin-like crystal 
also characterized those chloroplasts. On the other hand, 
nodule ultralstructure was only altered in P1227557 on 
the Mn deficient treatment. The peribacteroid membrane 
in this case was disrupted, symbiosomes were degraded 
and bacteroids did not contam poly-b-hydroxybutyrate 
grains. Overall, these marked dilferences between 
genotypes indicate that attention must be given to 
genotypic differences when developing cultivars that 
may be grown on Mn-deficient soils. 
P391. DII terences concerning efficiency 
in the manganese use by soybean 
L.A. Silva 1 ; O.T. Hamawaki'; 
R.M.Q. Lana 1 ; R.L. Hamawaki 2 
1 ICIAG . UFU, CE P 38400-902, Caixa Postal 593, 
Uberlândia, MG; 2 ESALQ/USP, Caixa Postal 09, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: rmqlana@iciag.ufu.b  
In many fields cl soybean production nutritional factors 
can hinder the lull expression cl the cultivars productive 
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potential. One ot them is the iow mangariese availability 
in soils with a high pH levei, inducing a deficiency in 
the soybean. However, genotypic differences 
concerning the efficiency in the use of micronutrients 
can exist. Besides this, difterent cultivars can respond 
differently to the availability of rnanganese. There is 
some evidence of genetic variability concerning the 
efficiency of soybean when developing in manganese-
lacking soils and its nutritional demands in relation to 
this micronutrient. Theret ore, it is important to identify 
genotypic differences in soybean concerning the 
etficicncy in the use ot Mn, providing effective rneans 
aí controiling this probiem that affects many regions in 
Brazil where soybean is cuitivated. in addition, cultivars 
tolerant to manganese deficicncy couId be a choice 
when soybean was cuitivated in soils lacking this 
micronutrient, given thc identification of the gcnctic 
control of the character. For better understanding of 
the behavior of soybean concerning efficiency in the 
manganese use, a study was carricd through in 
Uberlândia, Brazil, with 33 soybean cultivars 
recommendcd for the Central region of Brazil. The set 
included cuitivars with distinct maturation cycles: semi-
early, medium, semi-iate and late. In addition, cultivars 
from distinct breeding programs were used, in order to 
get more samples ot the genetic variability in the 
Brazilian soybean germ plasm. The experiment was 
instaiied during Use growing season ot 200012001, on 
an arca of clayey dystrophic red latosoil, presenting 
0,8 mg/kg 1 ot manganese, where deficiency in 
manganese use had already been detected in previous 
soybean crops. The experimental design consisted of 
randomized blocks with three replications, in a factorial 
layout of 33 x 2 (33 cultivars, with no application of 
manganese or receiving 6 kg/ha 1 ai manganese through 
foliar application, using manganese sulfate). The 
characteristics evaluated were: visual symptoms, foliar 
leveis of manganese and grain productivity. The variance 
analysis demonstrated a significant interaction between 
cultivar and levei of manganese for the three evaluated 
characteristics. This behavior was more evident when 
a cultivar was compared to others within its maturation 
group. The conclusion was that cultivars of semi-early 
maturity cycle were more responsive to manganese 
appiication and did not tolerate low availability aí 
manganese. As to cultivars ai late maturity cycle, they 
are less responsive to manganese appiication, but they 
tolerate the low availability of this nutrient. Manganese 
deficiency reduces soybean grain yield; the intensity of 
this deficiency, however, is difterent for each cultivar. 
P392. Biostimuiant eifect on seeds germination, 
seedlings vigor and root growth of soybean 
(G/ycine max (L.) Merrill) 
E.L. Yjjra'; P.R.C. Castro 2 
1 UFBA - Agronomy School. Dept. of Phytotechny, 
Cruz das Almas, BA, Brazil, e-mail: elvieira@ufba.br;  
2 USP - Luiz de Queiroz Agricuitural Science 
College, Dept. of Biological Sciences, Piracicaba, 
SP, Brazil; e-mail: prcastro@esaiq.usp.br  
The experiment was carried out in the Plant Physiology 
Laboratory of the Department of Biologicai Sciences at 
ESALQ-USP. Soybean seeds (G/ycine max (L.) Merrill 
cv. IAC-8-2) were used, and the biostimulant Stimulate 
(0,009% of kinetin, 0,005% of gibberellic acid, and 
0,005% of indolbutyric acid) at the following 
concentrations 1.0; 2.0; 3.0; 4.0 e 5.0 ml/0.5 kg of 
seeds, and 3.0 ml of distilled water/0.5 kg of seeds as 
contrai (concentration zero aí Stimulate).The objectives 
were to evaluate the effects aí the Stimulate on the 
seeds germination, seedlings vigor and root growth, as 
well as to establish the product concentration for seed 
treatment ai the product applied by seods. Germination 
and vigor tests were carried out on the seeds and 
seedlings, observing the germination percentage, the 
percentage of normal seedlings, percentage of abnormai 
seediings, iength and dry mass, and emergency 
seedlings in the sand were observed. Rizotrons were 
used to evaluate the radicular plant system growth in 
green house conditions. The experiment design adopted 
was completely randomized with 6 treatments 
(concentrations) and four replications. The results were 
analyzed using regression to the variables that presented 
at least ano difierence between the evaluated 
concentrations. The conclusion achieved at this study 
was that the 3.5 ml Stimulate/0.5 kg of seeds of the 
concentration has resulted in the maximum quantity of 
normal seedlings. An increase of 55.3% at the seedlings 
dry mass was achieved with 4.1 ml/0.5 kg of seeds ai 
the biostimulant concentration. The maximum vertical 
radicular growth was achieved at the 1.3 m110.5 kg af 
seeds oi the concentration. The rizotran method has 
provided quick, easy and successive quantitativo and 
qualitativo evaluations of the soybean radicular system. 
(Supported by Staller do Brasil Ltda). 
P393. Evaluatian ai the agronamic effectiveness 
oi different rates and application methods 
ai Stimulate in soybeans 
M.V.R. MilIép 1 ; M.A. Monferdini 2 
1 Department of Plant Science and Plant Health, State 
University ai Ponta Grossa, UEPG, Ponta Grossa, PR, 
Brazii; 2 StoIIer do Brasil, Cosmápalis, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: oellim@bol.com.br  
With the aim ai evaivating the agronomic effectiveness 
of dilierent rates and application methods ai Stimuiate 
on soybeans (G/ycine max L.), the present field work 
was developed under direct seeding in a experimental 
area on UEPG School Farm in Ponta Grossa - PR in the 
growing seasan aí 2001/2002. A randomized biock 
design was employed, with ten treatments replicated 
four times. The treatments were: 1- Contrai; 2- 
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Stimulate (250 mui 00 kg aí seeds, TS - seed 
treatment); 3- Stimulate (500 ml/100 kg aí seeds, TS); 
4- Stimulate (750 mi/100 kg aí seeds, TS): 5- Stimulate 
(500 ml.ha 1 , SE - spray over the seed row, during 
seeding); 6- Stimulate (1000 mi.ha 1,  SE); 7- Stimulate 
(1500 ml.ha 1 , SE); 8- Stimulate (250 m1.ha 1 , FL - foliar 
spray at stage V5); 9- Stimulate (500 mI.ha 1 , FL), and 
10- Stimulate (750 ml.ha 1 , FL). The soybean cultivar 
was CODETEC 206 and the evaluatian included: 
emergence speed, in days, to reach 50% aí the piot 
papulatian; germinatian rate at 10 days after seeding; 
number aí pads per plant; yeaid and weight aí 1000 
beans. It was abserved that the appiicatian ai Stimulate 
campased aí three ptant regulatars, containing 0.009% 
kinetin (cytakinin), 0.005% gibberelic acid (gibberellin) 
and 0.005% índole butyric acid (auxin) is agronomically 
efiicient for the soybean crop (G/ycfne max L.). The 
seeds wich received the Stimulate treatment beíare 
seeding (TS) and aver the seed row (SE) emerged sooner 
than the cantrai and the ather treatments, and shawed 
a greater nuniber aí germinated seeds at 10 days 
fallawing seeding. The number aí pads per piant and 
the weight aí 1000 beans in the treatments with 
Stirnulate were higher than the contrai treatment. Yeaid 
was pasitively iníluenced by the Stimuiate treatments, 
as it was found an increase aí 1.389 kg.ha 1 between 
the best autcame, treatment 9 (3,634 kg.ha'), and 
contrai (2245 kg.ha 1 ). The praduct aliows for difíerent 
aptians far utilizatian, wich is desirable according ta 
the management system that will be emplayed. 
P394. Stimuiate as grawth reguiatar 
lar saybean crap 
J.C.V. de Almeida 1 ; C.R.F. Leite 2 ; M.A. Manferdini' 
1 UEL, Dept. ai Agranomy, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
'Spray Drop Pesquisa, Landrina, PR, Brazii; 'Stailer 
da Brasil Ltda , Campinas, SE Brazil. 
e-mail: mania@sercomtel.cam.br  
Grawth regulators have been used in agriculture since 
a iang time, cancerning he discavery aí auxin in 1940. 
In this case the use af three diíferent reguiators was 
held in order to achieve grawth in apicai and lateral 
argans , besides the develapment aí vascular tissues 
for better distributian aí carbahidrates and nutrients. 
The objective aí the present paper was ta evaivate the 
behaviour aí Stimuiate (cytokinins + giberelic acid + 
indai-butiric acid) in saybean develapment. The trial 
was carried aut in Londrina- PR at 2301  8'S aí latitud 
an an axissal - Stimulate was applied in three different 
manner, mixed with the seeds at the doses aí 0.25 
:0.5 and.0.75 11100Kg aí seeds, sprayed in the furraw 
at the doses aí 0.5;1 .0 and 1.5 i/ha and faliar 
application at the doses aí 0.25;0.5 and 1.0 I/ha an V 
5 stage. Four evaluatian were made, percentage aí 
emergence at 6 and 15 days alter planting, number aí 
pads per plant at R 6 stage, yield per parcei and weight 
ar 1000 sceds. Ali treatments shawed impravements 
in visuai aspects aí the plants, increase in number aí 
pads per piant and as cansequence increase in yield 
and the weight aí the seeds, althaugh with a decrease 
in emergence speed, which narmalized as the time 
passed. The praduct Stimulate ( 0,099 aí cytakinin + 
0,05 g aí giberelic acid + 0,05 9  aí indai-butiric acid), 
used as grawth reguiatar in seed treatment at the do-
ses aí 0,25;;0,5 and 0,75 11100 kg ai seeds, ar applied 
in seed furraw at the dases aí de 0,5, 1,0 e 1,5 i/ha, 
ar faliar sprayed shawed signiíicant increases in saybean 
yield aí cultivar BRS 123. 
P395. Liming and manganese on the saybean 
crap in salis af the sauthwest of Gaiás, Brazii 
D.V. Lima 1 ; R.J. Kiiemann 2 ; 
M.F. de Marae5 2 ; W.M. Leandra' 
1 0EFET Ria Verde, GO, Brazil; 'UFG, Dept. aí 
Agranamy, Gaiânia, GO, Brazii. 
e-mail: dvlima@yahaa.cam.br  
Available manganese has been a widespread prablem 
in the Cerradas sails, íar bath excess, due ta the high 
natural cantents aí the eiement in the sails, and lar 
dei iciency, usually induced by averliming in canventianai 
tiliage system ar by surface liming in the direct crapping 
system. This wark aimed ta evaluate the eiíects aí 
liming and manganese rates an grawth, dry manar yield, 
and minerai nutritian aí the soybean (Glycine max L. 
Merrili, cv. EMGOPA-31 6) and the passible substitutian 
relatianships amang hming and manganese rates an 
twa representative sails iram Ria Verde, Goiás, Brazii. 
A pot experiment was undertaken at the Agranamy 
Schaal (EAIUFG), using an Oxisai (Latassala Vermelha 
Amarela Distróíica) and an Uitipsamment (Neassala 
Quartzarênica Distrófica). A campletely randarnized 
experimental design was used, in a 5x5 factariai 
treatment design (liming and manganese ratas), with 
three replicatians. The studied soiis shawed seriaus 
nutritianal shartcamings, bath lar their high acidity 
leveis and excess aí exchangeabie Mn. Treatments 
withaut uiming pravaked widespread Ca and Mg 
dei iciencies, smaiier dry matter yields ai shoat and raats 
aí saybean and manganese taxicity, with visual 
symptarns in saybean leais. Partiai derivatives ai the 
respanse suríaces lar dry matter allawed ta caiculate 
the failawing critical paints: a) Oxisal: liming = 6,06 
ha 1 and Mn = 10,02 mg kg 1 , with a statianary paint 
(maximum yield) ai 33,92 g par 1 ; b) Uitipsamment: 
liming = 2,88 t ha 1 and Mn = 10,24 mg kg 1 , with a 
stationary paint aí 38,72 g pat 4 . The isaquants ai the 
respanse surfaces evidenced a na-iineai substitutian 
relatianship between manganese and iiming, being 
passibie ta abtain maximum total yieids with na Mn 
but nat with na [ming. Ciase carreiatians among Ca 
and Mg cantents in the studied saiis and in saybean 
leaIs have been faund, but nat lar Mn. One may 
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conclude that liming is essential both as soil acidity 
neutralizer and a source ot Ca and Mg in plant nutrition; 
application 01 Mn on these soils is unnecessary, even 
toxic to the soybean crop. 
P396. Silicon accumulation and changes in 
rhizospheric pH raised by soybean and 
rico growth in rizoboxes 
L.A. Oliveira: A.C. Pereira; G.H. Kõrndorfer; 
A. Nolia; A.M.C. Braga 
Research group cl silicon in agriculture, Agrarian 
Science Institute, UFU, Cx.p.593, 38400-902, 
Uberlândia, MG. 
e-mail: oliveiralilian152@hotmail.com  
Silicon has been considerated an element that able to 
cause beneficial effects to plant development, although 
it has been questioned it's inclusion in essentials 
elernents list. The advantages use of silicon in vegetal 
species growing has been seen when there are 
accumuiation in leal tissue of some species graminaes, 
resulting in higher resistance to biotics and abiotics 
stresses. Absorption and deposition mechanisms ol 
silicon in vegetal tissue have not been totally elucidated 
yet, being necessary research more detailed that 
includes vegetal physiology. Thc study of processes 
that happen in soil-root interface (rhizosphere) has been 
a tool used te elucidate these questions. For this, it 
was developed a study in green house, using a 
chernossolic eutrotic Red Nitosoil (0-20 cm) under pH 
6.5 has been keeped in conditions cl humidity and 
temperature controlled te evaluate the influence of 
rhizospheric pH in sulicon acumulation on vegetal tissue 
of rice and soybean. These species were seeded in 
rizoboxes bottle, cultivating up to 30 days. Atter, it 
was evaluate silicon concentration (CaCl 2 - Korndõrter, 
1999) in soil and leal tissue and rhizospheric pH was 
determined by Agar neutral method (pH indicator vehicle 
- 0,75%), CaSO 4 (1 mM) adding red ol bromocresol 
pH indicator - 0.06% to regulate pH to 6,0 using NaOH 
(red color). Alter neutral Agar application in rhizospheric 
sou, it was seen sharp changes in rhizospheric 
coloration. For rice, the rhizosphere became purple, 
because this specie allowed environment alcalinization. 
In soybean, the rhizosphere became yellow (acid), 
possibly to protons exsudation. pH-H 2 0 determination 
in soil rhizospheric showed that pH increase caused a 
significative increase in silicon availability to plants. Thus 
silicon quantification in soil (CaCl 2) showed that silicon 
quantity in non rhizospheric soil was smaller that silicon 
in rhizospheric sou. For soybean Silrng' quantity passed 
of 77,5 (soil) to 108,7 (rhizosphere) and rico passe of 31,9 
(sou) to 102 (rhizosphere). Total silicon determination 
in leal tissue for two species showed that rice 
accumulated 5,5% of dry weight, that was higher that 
soybean accumulation (0,9%). However, soybean 
accumulated higher silicon quantity in root (2,7%) when 
comparated with rice (1,5%). Thus it is concluded thar 
rhizospheric pH influenced in sulicon availability, but, 
it's absorption, translocation and mainly deposition in 
vegetais tissue was related to specie physiology, it's 
adaptation and with silicon function in vegetal tissue. 
P397. Planting date and duration of the 
setting pod period in determinate and 
indeterminate soybean cultivars 
H. Peltzer; D.J. Santos: 0. Valentinuz 
INTA-EEA Paraná, Paraná, Argentina. 
e-mail: hpeltzer@parana.inta.gov.ar  
Soybean (G/ycfnc max (L) Merril.) yield is associated 
with duration of setting pod period (i.e., days between 
Ri and R5). The objective of this experiment was to 
examine the effect af planting date on the duration of 
the setting pod period and light interception in soybean 
cuitivars with different growth habit. Two determinate 
(A5520 RG and A601 9 RO) and tive indeterminate (DM 
3100, DM 3700, DM 4600, TJ 2049 and A 4303) 
soybean cuitivars were planted at three planting dates 
(October, November and December) in the North of 
Pampas Region ( 31 0 50' 5, 60 0 31' W, 110 m altitu-
de) in tield trials using a row spacing of 0.44 m. The 
duration of the setting pod period and light interception 
at the beginning and the end of the setting pod period 
were analyzed. For determinate cultivars, the 
relationship between planting date (i.e., days alter 
October lst) and the duration of the setting pod period 
was lineal and indicated that a delay of 10 days in 
planting soybean resulted in one day reduction of the 
that period. However, for indeterminate cultivars, the 
relationship was curvulinear and showed that maximum 
duration ot the setting pod period occurred when 
soybean was planted 53 day alter October lst. 
Although light interception for ali cultivars at the end 
ci setting pod period was always greater than 90%, 
light interception ot indeterminate cultivars at the 
beginningtt this period was less than 60%. Our results 
indicate that there would be room for increasing yield 
when indeterminate cuitivars are planted in the niiddle 
of November and row spacing is reduced. 
P398. Using remote sensing to 
estimate soybean leal area 
D.L. Holshouser 
Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute and State University, 
Tidewater Agricultural Research and Extension 
Center, Suffolk, VA, USA 23437. 
e-mail: dholshou@vt.edu  
Soybean leal area is directly related to yield. 
Research has shown that a leaf area index (LAI) ot 
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approxin,ateiy 4.0 is needed to maximize yield 
potential. Above this levei, yield increases little, but 
yield is linearly reiated to LAI less than 4.0. Leal 
area index can be used lo select cuitivars, adjust 
seeding rates or row spacing, and determine insect 
detoliation thresholds. However, obtaining LAI 
information trom muitiple fields can be difficult and 
time consuming. Our objective was to determine if 
the normalize difterence vegetation index (NDVI) 
obtained from infrared photographs could be used to 
estimate soybean LAI. Experiments were conducted 
in 2002 and 2003. Data showed a very strong 
relationship of NDVI with soybean LAI. 
P399. Evaluation of growth and developrnent 
of soybean cultivars from maturity groups 
II lo V, as a function of planting date, at 
Vilia Mercedes-San Luis-Argentina 
D. Martínez Álvarezl;  H. Baigorri'; S. Bologna 1 ; 
M. Bongiovanni 1 ; V. Arnitran&; S. Escudero 1 
1 FICES (UNSL), Vilia Mercedes, San Luis, Argentina: 
2 EEA 1NTA Marcos Juárez, Marcos Juárez, 
Cárdoba, Argentina. 
e-mail: maraldi@fices.unsl.edu.ar  
The expansion of the area of production of soybean 
in the province of San Luis-Argentine with or without 
irrigation, the availability of new glyphosate tolerant 
soybean cultivars for ali the maturity groups (MC) 
recommended and the widening of the pianting dates 
(P0) range, increased the demands of information of 
lhe best MC - P0 combinations for ali the environments 
in which the soybean could be planted in this province. 
in order lo evaluate the growth and development of 
soybean cuitivars from different MC depending of PD, 
an experiment with three PD (Oct 23, Nov 29 and 
Jan 9) was conducted at Villa Mercedes (San Luis-
Argentine) in the crop year 2002/03. Fifteen soybean 
cultivars from MC li to V were evaluated in rainted 
soil with a 1.80 m deep water tabie. We applied a 
randomized split piot design. PD was lhe main factor 
and cultivar lhe subfactor, with tour repiications. The 
dates of VE, Ri, AS. R7 and R8 were registered. 
Deveiopment was characterized through the iength 
of the periods: emergence-fiowering (VE-Ri) and 
emergence-physiologicai maturity (VE-R7). At R8 were 
determined total aerial biomass (TAB), harvest index 
(Hi), grain yield (CV) and their components: pod 
number/m 2 (PN), seed number/m 2 (SN), seed weight 
(SW). Plant height ai tlowering (PRA1) and at maturity 
(PHR8), and number ot nodes on the main stem at 
tiowering (NNR1) and at maturity (NNR8), were 
determined. Variables were analyzed through ANOVA 
and Multiple Regression (Stepwise). Means differences 
were compared through Tukey test (a=0.05). The 
PDXcultivar interaction was anaiyzed and calculated 
the responso of each variable as a tunction of P0. 
ANO VAs detected, in every variable, differences 
(P<0.01) for PD, cultivar, and PDXcultivar interaction. 
The life cycles of MC IV and V sown in January were 
interrupted by early frosts. The relationship between 
the studied variables and PD was linear and decreased 
with the P0 delay, trom October lo January. The GV 
ot MC Ml surpassed the other MC at lhe three P0. 
Cultivars Aw2886RR, DM3000RR, DM4600RR, 
A491ORG and ASS20RC showed their highest CV at 
November P0, duo to higher SN and HI. The other 
cultivars reached their highest CV at October PD. 
From Oct 23 onwards, average TAB diminished 42.7 
kgxha 1 with each day of PD delay, while CV diminished 
29.3 kgxha* CV showed positive correlation with SN, 
5W, PN, PHRB and NNRS, but low correlation with 
PHR1 and NNR1. Stepwise procedure ot Muitipie 
Regression showed that SN and SW are the variabies 
with lhe best relation with CV variations. In January 
P0 the short cycie cuitivars (MC li to IV) reach neither 
enough PHR8 nor NNRS for a high grain production, 
and longer MC (V to Vi) do not finish their iife cycie 
before the occurrence of the first frosts. 
P400. Responso of the soybean crop lo the 
Ioss of apical dominance brought about by 
ciimatic and/or biotic adverso conditions 
ai early development stages 
S. Tulintinatti; D. Martinez Álvarez 
FICES (UNSL), Vilia Mercedes, San Luis, Argentina. 
e-mail: maraidi@fices.unsl.edu.ar  
Soybean piants exhibit leaves with axillary buds which 
are similar by nature to the stem main sito of 
development (apicai bud), able lo develop into 
branches and bloom, or lo remain dormant. If the apical 
bud is damaged, one or more axillary buds may be 
vitalized and pertorm the function ot the apical bud. 
This soybean property makes the crop able to recover 
after being damaged by hail, late frosts or hare attacks, 
and - under certain managing conditions - match 
the yield of healthy crops. The understanding ot the 
crop responso to such calamities, which trequentiy 
occur in San Luis (Argentine), wouid make it possible 
lo decide in favor of or against lhe reseeding of lhe 
affecled p101. ln order to study the soybean crop 
responso to the ioss of the apical dominance brought 
about by climatic and/or biotic adverse conditions, two 
experiments with neither water nor nutrient restrictions 
were carried out in 2000101 and 2001102 crop years. 
in the first one (Exp. 1), tour soybean cultivars attected 
at stage V2 by a late frost were tested, and in the 
second one (Exp. li), the apical portion of the main 
stem was cut at stage Vi and V2. The treatments 
eftect were studied through piant height (PF -i), number 
of nodes (NN), number ot pods (PN), number of seed 
(SN), seed weight (SW), total acrial biomass (TA8), 
and grain yield (CV). The responso of the different 
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cultivars to the late trost was also exarnined. Variables 
were analyzed through ANOVA, Tukey test (ci = 0.05) 
and Multiple Regression (Stepwise). Twa to three days 
after the Ioss of the apical dominance, the axillary 
buds were vitalized and developed into more than a 
dominant stem per plant. In Exp. 1, GY showed 
differences (PC 0.01) between cultivars but not 
between treatments and treatment-cultivar interaction. 
In every cultivar, the atfected plants showed GY simi-
lar to that of the non atfected ones; the sarne was 
observed for SN and 5W. There were differences 
(P<0.01) for PN and NN between affected and non 
affected plants, but these variables did not show 
significant correlation with GY. In Exp. II, those plants 
affected by apical debudding developed more than one 
dominant stern, against a single stem of the control 
plants. In both experirnents, the affected plants (by 
frosts or cutting) showed higher NN (potential sites 
for pod development) which, in no case, resulted in a 
significant increase of PN, SN and/or CV. This contirrns 
the hypothesis that the loss of apical dominance in 
soybean crops with neither water nor nutrient 
restrictions at vegetative stage of growth, do not affect 
their final yield. 
P401. Ditferential wilting among soybean 
recombinant inbred tines and associated 
quantitative trait loci 
C.A. flng';  L.C. Purcell'; C. Sneller 2 
'University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR, USA: 20hio 
State University, Columbus, OH, USA. 
e-mail: chking@uark.edu  
Differences in the onset and severity of canopy wilting 
during water-deticit stress have been reported among 
soybean genotypes. Wilting difterences rnay be 
associated with genotypic differences in traits such as 
water use efficiency, rooting patterns, or leaf 
morphology. lt is unknown whether delayed wilting is 
beneficial to yield. Eighty-one recornbinant inbred lines 
(RIL) from a cross between soybean cultivars 'K54895' 
and 'Jackson' were visually rated for wilting (0 = no 
wilting, 5 = severe wilting) in a non-irrigated tield study 
at Stuttgart, AR in 2000. Wilting scores ranged from 
1.7 to 43. ONA from RIL was screened with 135 simple 
sequence repeat (55H) markers that were determined 
to be polymorphic for parental DNA. Statistical analysis 
indicated that tive SSR markers were significantly 
associated with wilting. KS4895 and Jackson 
contributed three and twa fast wilting alleles, 
respectively, of the tive total alieles associated with 
wilting. Four RIL with a majority ot the five markers 
representing the fast wilting alIele and four with a 
majority of slow wilting alleles were selected as potential 
wilting extremes for further evaluation. The parents, 
four slow wilting RIL, and four tast wilting RIL were 
grown at Stuttgart, AR in 2002 and 2003 in replicated 
tield plots with 19 and 80 cm spacing between rows. 
It was hypothesized that if greater lateral rooting 
contributed to slow witling, then genotypic differences 
would be greater on wide-row plots, but that deeper 
rooting genotypes would have an advantage regardless 
of row spacing. Wilting was not influenced by row 
spacing either year, indicating that difterential lateral 
rooting was probably not responsible for wilting 
differences. Both years, the four RIL with fast wilting 
alleles wilted faster and more severely than did the RIL 
with slow wilting alleles. Although Jackson and K54895 
contributed twa and three of the fast wilting alleles, 
respectively, Jackson wilted more severely than 
(54895 both years. 
P402. Evaluation of the plasticity of soybean 
(G/ycine max (L) Merrill) under effect of 
variability of space arrangements 
L.S. Heiffin'; G.M.S. Câmara'; L.A. Marque&; 
D.B. Pedroso': S.M.S. Piedade 2 
1 USP/ESALQ, Dept. of Vegetable Production, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil; 2 USP/ESALQ, Dept. ot Basic 
Sciences, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: lsheiffi@esalq.usp.br  
This research had as purposes to evaluate the soybean 
plant adaptations (plasticity) to ditferent space 
arrangements and identify the best space 
arrangements for higher yields of cultivar MG/BR 46 
(Conquista). The experiment was carried out at the 
experimental fields of Escola Superior de Agricultura 
"Luiz de Queiroz" (USP/ESALO), São Paulo State 
University, in Piracicaba-SP, during the 200112002 
growing season. The 30 treatments consisted of 
different space arrangements, combining 6 row 
spacing (0,20; 0,30; 0.40; 0,50; 0,60; 0,70 m) with 
5 ditferent population (70.000; 140.000; 210.000; 
280.000: 350.000 plants/ha), in a complete 
randomized blocks design with subdivided plots and 
three replications. The evaluated characteristics were: 
final plant height; height of the first pod; number of 
branches per plant; number of pods per plant; number 
of grains per plant; lodging; mass of 1,000 grains and 
yield. The main conclusions are: a) the number of pods 
is the best related component to yield per plant, being 
directly influenced by plant population; b) for the 
studied variation in population, the population increase 
by reducing the row spacing ar the increase in the 
density of plants in the line, consists in handling 
strategy to increase final plant height and height of 
the first pod, more compatible mechanized harvest; 
c) the cultivar MG/BR - 46 (Conquista) presents wide 
plasticity, adjusting its yield components to the 
different space arrangements, without significant yield 
changes. 
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P403. Time to achieve closed canopy and leaf area 
index of soybean (Glycino niax (L.) Merrili) under 
etfect of variability of space arrangements 
L.S. Heiffig 1 ; G.M.S. Câmara 1 ; L.A. Marques 1 
D.B. Pedroso 1 ; S.M.S. Piedade 2 
USP/ESALQ, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil - 1 Dept. 01 
Vegetable Production; 2 Dept. of Basic Sciences 
e-mail: lsheiffi@esalq.usp.br  
This research had as purposes to evaluate time to 
achieve closed canopy and leaf area index ol soybean 
and identify the best space arrangements for higher 
yields of cultivar MG/BR 46 (Conquista). The experiment 
was carried out at the experimental fields of Escola 
Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz" (USP/ESALQ), 
São Paulo State University, in Piracicaba-SP, during the 
200112002 growing season. The 30 treatments 
consisted aí ditferent space arrangements, combining 
6 row spacing (0.20; 0.30; 0.40; 0.50; 0.60; 0.70 m) 
with 5 different population (70.000; 140.000; 
210.000; 280.000; 350.000 plants/ha), in a comple-
te randomized blocks design with subdivided plots and 
three replications. The evaluated characteristics were: 
time to achieve closed canopy; leaf area index and yield. 
The conclusions are: a) the cultivar MG/BR —46 (Con-
quista) cultivated under 0.20 to 0.60 m row spacing 
shows a leaf area index maximum at the begging of 
seed-tilling stage (R 5 ); b) lhe leat area index becomes 
higher proportionally with the increase ot population; 
c) the increase ot soybean plant population by the 
reduction in row spacing is an efficient method ol weed 
control from 0.50 m spacement; d) for each row spacing 
there is a better plant population to achieve higher yield. 
P404. Row spacing and seeding rate effects on 
soybean yield in Minas Gerais State, Brazil 
R.K. ZII01;  N.E. Arante5 2 ; C.H. Yamanaka 3 
1 Epamig, Centro Tecnológico do Triângulo e Alto 
Paranaíba, Uberaba, MC, Brazil; 2 Embrapa Soja, 
Uberaba, MG, Brazil; 3 COOPADAP, São Gotardo, 
MC, Brazil. 
e-mail: zito@epamiguberaba.com.br  
In general, plant population is specitic for each new 
cultivar, although there is also environment effect. The 
objective ot this work was to determine lhe optimum 
soybean population levei and seeding rates for high 
yields in three Brazilian soybean cultivars. These 
experiments was carried out in the foliowing locations: 
Experimental Farm Getúlio Vargas, in Uberaba (743 m 
altitude), Experimental Station of Cooperativa 
Agropecuária Mista do Programa de Assentamento Di-
rigido do Alto Paranaíba LIda, in Rio Paranaiba (1100 
m altitude), and Capão da Onça Farm, in Conceição 
das Alagoas (500 m altitude). The Brazilian cultivars 
BRSMG Renascença, BRSMG 68 and BRSMG Garantia 
were evaluated in 0.45, 0.30, 0.25, 0.20. and 0.15 m 
row spacing combining seeding rates to obtain plant 
population ranging from 100.000 lo 400.000 plants/ 
ha. Plant population near to 240,000 plants/ha 
produced higher yields for BRSMG 68 and BRSMG 
Garantia. At the common row spacing used in Brazil 
(0.45 m), plant populations higher than 240,000 did 
not increase grain yield. The early-maturing soybean 
cultivar BRSMG Renascença showed more yield in 
higher plant population than another cultivars. Narrow 
row spacing was more profitable than wider ones. 
P405. Analysis ol soybean yieid variability 
considering sou, weather and crop factors in 
Southern Santa Fe, Argentina 
M.L. Bodrero 1 ; J.M. AndrianP; S. Bacigalupp&; 
G. Gerster 1 ; A. Quijano 2 ; R.A. Martignone 2 ; 
J.M. Enric0 2 
1 INTA, EEA Oliveros, Santa Fe, Argentina; 
2 UNR, Fac. Cs. Agrarias, Catedra Fisiologia Vegetal, 
Santa Fe, Argentina. 
e-mail: bodrero@citynet.net  
Soybean yields usually vary between years and sites. 
This variation determines different environments (E) 
which affect crop yield. Moreover, the variabihty 
associated with the environmental factors can change 
from site to site as well as its etfects on yield. To 
identify the factor/s limiting yields in this context is 
complex. On the other hand, actual and potential yield 
gap could be less if growers had more knowledge of 
environmental restrains affecting the crops. The present 
study aimed lo: i. Characterize E in terms of sou, 
weather and yield variables; and ii. ldentify limiting 
factors that affect yieid components in E. Triais were 
conducted in 10 and 9 sites during 2001102 and 20021 
03 growing seasons, respectively (19 E combining site 
with year). Soil (physics and fertility), weather 
conditions (precipitation, radiation, temperature) and 
crop (phenology and growth dynamic tactors) variables 
were determined. Water levei in each E was measured 
using a neutron probe. Genotypes were ADM4800 RR 
and A5520 RG. Grain yield, seed number and seed 
size were determined at harvest. Analysis ot variance, 
cluster analysis (CA), principal component analysis 
(PCA), simple correlation analysis (SCA) and partial least 
square regression (PLS) were performed on the data 
set. Yield ranged between 4612 kg.ha 1 and 2255 
kg.ha 1 . Clustering on yield results in tour groups (G1R 
= 4480; G2R = 3839; G3R = 3206 and G4R = 2459). 
Clustering on seed number and seed size result in 4 
(G1S = 2475; G25 = 2161; G3S = 1858 and G4S 
= 1396) and 3 groups (G1P = 184.8; G2P = 166.2 
and G3P = 154.2), respectively. The 84 % of the 
environments were in G2P and G3P clusters, while only 
21% were included in the G35 and G4S, indicating 
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yield was mainly restricted for the lower seed size in 
most environments. SoU variabies show a more 
irnportant physical deterioration than chemical. A CA 
and PCA done with soil variables indicated E 
differentiated principaiiy because of compaction 
variables. Many high yieiding E as well as most of the 
lower yieiding E belong to sites with poor soil conditions. 
This weak relationship between soil characteristics and 
yield couid be explained by of adequate soil water leveis 
during the growing seasons. PLS was applied to relate 
crop variabies to seed number or seed size of the E 
cornponent. For seed nuniber,resuits indicated that 
Maizales 02 and Rueda 02 were negatively associated 
with crop growth rate and radiation interception at AS, 
Amenabar 02 was positively associated with plant 
density, lodging and total dry weight at R2, and other 
four E were positively associated with crop growth rate. 
in the case of the rest of the E it was impossibie to 
distinguish any clear association. For seed size, 
variations couid be expiained in a few cases (Maizales 
02, Rueda 02, EEA Oliveros 02, Oliveros 02, Murphy 
02 and Cararaiiá 03). ln conclusion, further 
environmental variables for better understanding the 
sou - weather - crop relationships should be studied. 
P406. Evaluation of soybean cultivars in 
macro plots in northwestern Argentina 
M.R. Devani; F. Ledesma; M.A. Gandur; J.M. Lenis; 
L.D. Ploper; M.B. García; D.E. Gamboa 
EEAOC, Programa Granos, Las Talitas, 
Tucumán, Argentina. 
e-mail: granos@eeaoc.org.ar  
The arca with soybean in northwestern Argentina 
(NWA) is of approximately 700,000 hectares, which 
are distributed in the provinces of Tucurnán, Salta, west 
of Santiago dei Estero and southeast of Catamarca. A 
wide range of environments and soU types characterizes 
this extense territory. Management of the soybean crops 
is also variabie within this region. Sustainabie soybean 
production in NWA requires the use of cultivars adapted 
to those conditions, with high yieid potential and good 
performance against prevalent pests and diseases. The 
last decade was marked by a continuous replacement 
of soybean cultivars, caused by disease epidemics, 
environment changes, the appearance of transgenic 
soybeans and the availability of a great number of 
cuitivars offered by breeding companies. From the 
1997198 to the 2002103 growing seasons, regional 
testing of commercial soybean cultivars in macro plots 
was carried out annually ai different locations of NWA. 
The objective of this set of experiments was to evaluate 
adaptation and yield potential of commercial soybean 
cultivars in large-scale plots. Collaborators in these tests 
included technical consultants and researchers from 
privates companies and public institutions. In each 
experiment, cultivars of late maturity groups (MC) (VII, 
VIII and IX) were planted apart frorn those of early MG 
(IV, V and VI). Each plot consisted of 1 1 000 m2 with 
rows spaced 0.5 m apart. Control plots, consisting of 
the most widely used cultivar in the region, were located. 
at each side of the test plots. Yield data was corrected 
by a normalization index to minirnize the differences 
by soil variations. Finally, the calculated norrnalized yield 
was used to carry out a descriptive analysis about the 
performance of the different cultivars. Results obtained 
during the 2000101, 2001102, and 2002103 growing 
seasons, at 13 representative locations of the NWA 
soybean arca, indicated that late maturity cultivars (MC 
VII and VIII) had the best performance due to yield 
potential and adaptation to environrnental conditions. 
A very good perforniance of indeterminate, early 
maturity cultivars (IV and Vi was also observed. It is 
important to mention that for these early maturity 
varieties it is necessary to take into consideration 
aspects such as planting date, population density, and 
row spacing. The cultivar A 8000 RG showed the 
highest average yield for the 3 growing seasons. 
Nevertheless, other cultivars had average yields that 
did not differ significantly from that of A 8000 RG, 
such as A 7636 RG, A 4910 RG, A 8100 RG, and 
Munasqa RR. The information obtained from this set 
of experiments has been widely used by farmers and 
consultants in NWA as a tool in the selection of new 
cultivars to be planted. 
P407. Response of soybean cultivars of maturity 
groups III, IV and V to reductuon row spacing in 
spring planting in Tucumán and its arca of influence 
M.R. DevanP; J.M. Lenis 1 ; F. Ledesma 1 ; 
M.A. Gandur1 ; M.B. Garcia' 
1 EEAOC, Seccián Granos, Las Talitas, Tucumán, 
Argentina; 'EEAOC, Seccián Mejoramiento Genético 
de Caffia de Azúcar, Las Talitas, Tucunián, Argentina 
e-mail: granos@eeaoc.org.ar  
In Tucumán an its area of influence (southeast of 
Catamarca and west of Santiago dei Estero), there are 
approximately 15,000 hectares of grain crop arca under 
irrigation with central pivot equipment. The disposal of 
water ali year along allows farmers to choose among 
different production alternatives, wich should be 
profitable enough to afford the costs of this thecnology. 
Because of the great prol itability of soybean [Gfycine 
max (L.) Merr.] in recent years, its spring production 
under irrigation could be a good alternative for the 
region. Cultivars that belong to Maturity Groups (MG) 
IV to VI and indeterminated stem present the best 
perfoniance in this model. MG V and VI cultivars are 
harvested too late to plant a summer soybean crop 
successfully. On the contrary, MG IV cultivars have a 
more suitable harvest date, but they reach less heught, 
do not cover space between rows, and have 
intermediate yields. The purpose of this research was 
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to determine if narrowing row spacing from 0.52 m 
(commonly used in northwestern Argentina) to 0.25 
m, the productivity of the indeterminate MC III and IV 
cultivars, could be compared to those achieved by MG 
V varieties, with the additional advantage of being 
harvested before, making possible a normal production 
ot the following summer crop. The trials were conducted 
during 2000, 2001, and 2002 under irrigation with a 
central pivot equipment in Los Altos, Catamarca. The 
experimental design was a split-plot with three 
replications. Two row spacing (0.25 and 0.52 m) were 
evaluated in the main plots, while MG III to V cultivars 
were evaluated in the subplots. Some of the cultivars 
that belong to MC III and IV, by narrowing the row 
spacing to 0.25 m, reached similar or highcr yields than 
those achieved by MC V varieties at 0.52 m row 
spacing. This behavior is very important because the 
earliest cultivars (MC III an IV) were harvested 15 days 
before the MCV cultivars, resulting in a better date for 
planting the summer crop at its best yield potential. 
P408. Genotype-environment interaction of 
maturity group IV and VI cultivars in the 
Argentine Pampean Region 
B.L. Masiero 1 ; H.E.J. Baigorri 1 ; F. Piatti 2 
M. Bodrero 3 ; A. Vicentini4 ; H. Peltzer4 ; 
E. Weiienmann 5 ; J. Villar 6 ; F. Gutheir& 
EEA INTA, Argentina - 1 Marcos Juárez; 2Manfredi; 
30liveros; 4 Paraná; tBalcarce; tRafaela; 'Chacra 
Experimental Miramar. 
e-mail: bmasiero@correo.inta.gov.ar  
INTA has being managing since 1980 the National 
Network of Evaluation of soybean cultivars (RECSO). 
Annually, ali market available cultivars are tested for 
their agronomic, phenological and sanitary 
characteristics, at the levei of each maturity group 
(MC) and for productivity and genotype-environrnent 
interaction (CL) for Regions and Sub-regions. In the 
present work, the CL of cultivars of CM IV and VI 
was determined in the Pampeana North and South 
regions. Cultivars were planted either in one or two 
locations of the Sub-region in two campaigns (20011 
2 and 2002/3). in the assays of MG IV 18 triais in 2 
cultivation Regions were evaluated: Pampeana Norte 
with 4 sub-regions and Pampeana Sur. For MC Vil 4 
triais of 4 Sub-regions of the Parnpeana Norte region 
were evaluated. For statistical assesmcnt the 
univariate analysis of Shukla and AMMI-CCE was 
appiied. it was evaluated components of genotypes 
variance, years, areas, locations and their interactions. 
In experiments of MC IV the variation among 
genotypes represented 3% of the total variation, thc 
environmenial effect produced 87% of the variation 
and the interaction genotype-environment was 
responsible for 10% of it. Within the variation of the 
environment, 13% was due to ecological areas and 
the remaining 74% was due to iocation and year. 
Within 10% of the interaction, 2% is dueto genotype 
x year and 8% is genotype for each assay, which also 
represents the most complex interactions. The analysis 
AMMI-CCE showed that the cultivars with higher 
yiclds were TJ2049, DM4600 and DM4800 
presentings very low interaction with the environment. 
The first 2 principal components only explained 56% 
of the variation of genotype plus genotype x 
environment, evidencing a structure with small and 
complicate interaction. In the assays of MC Vi the 
variation among genotypes represented by itself 4% 
of the total variation, the environmental effect was 
82% and the interaction genotype-environment was 
14%. Within that 82% of the environmentai effect, 
1 7% was due to ecological areas and the remaining 
65% to location in area and year. For both MC this 
seems to be a particular effect of environment not 
depending on arca nor year. Within 14% of the 
interaction 3% is duo to genotype x area and 11% is 
genotype x assay, which also represents the most 
complex interactions. The analysis AMMI-CCE showed 
that the cuitivars with highest yields were A6445RG, 
A6019RC and RAR605 with very iow interaction with 
environments. The first 2 principal components expiam 
71% of the variation of genotype plus genotype x 
environment. Rcsults show the reduced GE detected 
by RECSO, for both MC and the anaiyzed Sub-regions; 
and also, thc important influence of the environmcntai 
conditions. The interaction MC by environments is 
bcïng evaluated in another network. 
P409. Spatial and temporal variability of 
soybean plants in community 
J.L.F. Ejj 1 ; J.A. Costa 2 ; A.L. Thornas 2 ; 
L. Rambo 2 ; T. Freitas 2 
'Embrapa Trigo, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil; 2 UFRCS, 
Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: pires@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Spatial and temporal representation of the variability 
presem in productive characteristics of soybean plants 
grown in community may faciiitate the understanding 
of the parameters determining high crop yields. The 
objective of this work was to quantify and correlate 
the variability of grain production by the plant itself 
and the primary production components, by 
geostatistical analysis. Thrce experiments were carried 
out at the Estação Experimental Agronômica of the 
Universidade Federal do Rio Crande do Sul (ELA-
UFRGS), in Eldorado do Sul, AS, Brazil, in the growing 
seasons of 1997198, 1998199, and 1999/00. The 
experiment consisted of an arca of 70 m 2 , demarcated 
at random in a no-tili soybean crop field. The cultivar 
used was FT-Abyara (determinate growth habit, mid-
season) nianaged as in a farm field. At harvest, the 
position of soybean pIants present in the arca was 
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marked by a system of cartesian coordinates, attributing 
coordinates IX and Vi for each plant. The plants were 
collected and the area occupied by each plant, as well 
as dry matter production, harvcst index, hcight, branch 
number, production, and production cornponents, was 
determined. The data was evaluated by general 
descriptive analysis, correlation, regression, and 
geostatistical techniques. By the use ot geostatistic, 
scmivariograms and maps of variability were obtained 
for the characteristics dctermincd. Thc results showcd 
to be possibie, using geostatistical techniques, to 
identify areas with variability even whcn using data of 
individual plants. Spatial and temporal variability of 
attributes of soybean plants exist even in small areas, 
especially for dry matter. The barvest index shows little 
spatial dependence, í.e., the charactcristics of the arca 
have little influence over it. The results showed that 
the number of fertile pods per plant, mainly those in 
the branches, is the main production component 
deterrnining plant production. The fertile pod number 
by plant presents a spatial correlation with the area of 
highest production plants. The components number of 
grains per pod and grain weight showed small spatial 
dependence and are less important in the determination 
of thc production variability by plant. The branches are 
important for the spatial determination of grain 
production by plant and grain yield. Geostatistics is, 
therefore, an important complementary tool for 
understanding how plants characteristics vary in space 
and time. 
P410. Photosyntheses, N. fixation and growth of a 
supernodulating soybean genotype, Sakukei 4 
T. Maekawa 1 ; M. Takahashi 2 ; T. Matsunami 1 ; 
V. Oki 1 ; M. Kokubun' 
1 Graduate School of Agricultural Science, Tohoku 
University, Sendai, Japan; 2 National Institute of 
Crop Science, National Agricultural Research 
Organization, Tsukuba, Japan. 
e-mail: kokubun@bios.tohoku.ac.ip  
Most of the supernodulating genotypes bred so lar have 
not been practically useful due to their inferior yeild. 
The supernodulating soybean genotype Sakukei 4 which 
was recently isolated from Enrei is potentially high-
yielding. We characterized its leal nitrogen (N) content, 
photosynthesis and growth at different developrnental 
stages and under different dosages and types of N 
fertilizer, and comparcd it to its parental cultivar Enrei 
and the non-nodulating line En1282. Sakukei 4 had, 
both at the pod expansion and at the seed filling stage, 
higher N contcnts por leal dry weight and per leal area, 
and exhibited higher apparent photosynthetic rates (AP) 
than the normal and the non-nodulating genotype. The 
nodule activity per plant was higher in Sakukei 4 than 
in Enrei during the reproductive stage. These traits 
varied less with growing conditions (field- or pot-grown) 
and doses or types of N fertilizer applied in Sakukei 4 
than they did in the other genotypes. The superior ability 
of Sakukei 4 to maintain high leal N and AP, however, 
did not enhance its growth performance, which tended 
to be inferior to that of Enrei. Moreover the 
photosynthesis of Sakukei 4 was sensitivo to water 
stress (excess and deficient) than that ol Enrei. 
Further studies are needed to define cultivation 
conditions to exploit the desirable traits of Sakukei 4 
and to clarify the mechanism controlling the unique 
traits of Sakukei 4. 
P411. Growth characteristics of a promising 
supernodulating soybean cultivar. Sakukei 4 
T. MatsunamP; A. Kaihatsu 1 ; T. Maekawa 1 ; 
M. Takahashi 1 : M. Kokubun 1 
'Graduate School ot Agricultural Science, Tohoku 
University, Aoba-ku, Sendai 981-8555, Japan: 
1 1NIational Institute ol Crop Science, 
Tsukuba 305-8518, Japan. 
e-mail: matunami@bios.tohoku.ac.jp  
The supernodulating soybean cultivar Sakukei 4 was 
previously characterized by its superior ability to 
maintain high leal nitrogen content and photosynthesis, 
even when grown in a soil of low fertility. Despite these 
desirable traits, the growth performance ol Sakukei 4 
was inferior to that ol its normally nodulating parental 
cultivar, Enrei when grown in a cool region. The 
objective of the present study was to characterize in 
further detail the vegetative growth of Sakukei 4. In a 
first experiment, the growth of Sakukei 4 and its 
parental cultivar Enrei was compared under various rates 
of nitrogen fertilizer. The dry weight of plant parts was 
greater in Enrei at lower rates of N than in Sakukei 4, 
but it was vice versa at higher rates of N. The number 
and weight of nodules were lar greater in Sakukei 4 
than in Enrei at any rate of nitrogen. These genotypic 
diflerences were significant on DAS (days alter sowing) 
39 and became greater at the flowering stage. In a 
following experiment, therel ore, more detailed growth 
analyses were made during an earlier growth stage (DAS 
31-46). During this period, ali the growth parameters 
(RGR, NAR and LAR) were lower in Sakukei 4 than 
Enrei and the related non-nodulating une Eni 282, 
whereas the leal photosynthetic rate at any leal position 
was higher in Sakukei 4. The dry matter partitioning to 
each plant part excluding nodules was sïmilar in ali 
three genotypes. The rate ol leal area expansion of 
Sakukei 4 during this period was significantly slower 
than the other genotypes. These results suggest that 
the inferior growth of Sakukei 4 prior to flowering is 
probably due to excessivo dry matter partitioning to 
nodules and depressed capability of leal expansion 
and root growth, which might limit dry matter 
production of the whole plant during pre-flowering 
stage. 
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P412. Effects of waterlogging on photosynthesis of 
a supernodulating soybean genotype, Sakukei 4 
T. Matsunami; Y. Oki; G.-H. Jung; M. Kokubun 
Graduate School of Agricultural Science, Tohoku 
University, Aoba-ku, Sendai 981-8555, Japan. 
e-mail: matunami@bios.tohoku.ac.jp  
Waterlogging is a major limiting factor for crop 
production in humid regions. In Japan, prolonged rainy 
period or heavy rainfall in the tield with poor soil drainage 
converted from paddy tield often hinders the vegetativo 
growth and thereby causes a reduction of the seed 
yield in upland crops. A magnitude of reduction of 
growth and yield caused by waterlogging varies with 
the crop species, genotype and growth stage. Previous 
studies revealed that Sakukei 4, a promising 
supernodulating soybean cultivar bred in Japan, 
exhibited comparable or better growth and yield than 
its parental cultivar Enrei or the other supernodulating 
lines in a certain growing condition. The object of the 
present study was to examine the effects of 
waterlogging on photosynthesis, nitrogen fixation and 
water absorption capacity of root in Sakukei 4. The 
first experiment, where the effects of waterlogging on 
photosynthetic rate and acetylene reduction activity 
(ARA) were examined, showed that Sakukei 4 and Enrei 
exhibited a significant decline of photosynthetic rate 
and ARA with time alter treatment, irrespective of 
aeration or not. The decline ol ARA caused by 
waterlogging in both cultivars was more pronounced 
than that of the photosynthetic rato, indicating that 
nitrogen fixation is more sensitive to waterlogging than 
photosynthesis in soybean. Both cultivars showed a 
positive correlation between photosynthetic rate and 
ARA; with the correlation closer in Enrei. in the second 
experiment, the association of photosynthetic rate with 
exudation rale from the base of the stem was examined 
under waterlogging condition. Photosynthetic rate and 
exudation rate in the two cultivars remarkably declined 
with time alter treatment, but the positive correlation 
of the two parameters was statistically significant only 
in Sakukei 4. These results suggest that the pronounced 
decline ol photosynthetic rato in Sakukei 4 under 
waterlogging condition appeared to be more closely 
related to a poor capacity ol water absorption than the 
capacity of nitrogen fixation in this genotype. 
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C094. Soybean-based wood adhesive 
resins as fiberboard binders 
M.L. Kuo 
Department of Natural Fesources Ecology & 
Management Center for Crops Utilization Research, 
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011, U.S.A. 
e-mail: mlkuo@iastate.edu  
Urea-formaldehyde (UF) resins are the main binders 
for panei production for interior uses such as decking, 
paneling and furniture. UF-bonded paneis are not 
moisture resistant and emit formaidehyde at elevated 
temperature and humidity conditions. Melamine-urea-
formaldehyde (MUF) resins are typically used today 
to improve moisture resistance and reduce 
formaldehyde emissions from particleboard and 
medium density fiberboard (MDF). Commercial MUF 
resins normally contain at least 25% expensive 
melamine, and therefore are more costly than UF 
resins. The objectives of this study are to develop 
and evaluate MUF co-polymerized soybean-based 
resins as MDF binders. Four MUF resins containing 
24%, 20%, 17%, and 15% melamine were tormulated 
for comparisons. Four Soybean-based MUF (SMUF) 
resins also were formulated in such a manner that 
these resins contained, based on solids, 50% MUF 
and 50% s0y flour hydrolyzates. Boards bonded with 
neat MUF resins met the US product standards for 
Grade 160 (exterior) MDF while boards bonded with 
SMUF resins met standards for Grade 130 (interior) 
MDF. On the average, boards bonded with MUF and 
SMUF resins had similar bending properties, but boards 
bonded with SMUF resins had 30% lower internal 
bonding strength that was the only deficiency for 
SMUF boards to meet the ANSI Grade 160 MDF 
requirements. However, SMUF resins can be used to 
produce interior panels with much better moisture 
resistance than boards bonded with UF resins. Boards 
bonded with SMUF resins also emit considerably Iess 
formaldehyde than boards bonded with UF resin. It is 
concluded that SMUF resins are cost competitive for 
production of interior particleboard and fiberboard. 
C095. Changes in quality factors during Iactic 
acid fermentation of soybean milk 
J.R. Bprdionon 1 ; K. Nakahara 2 ; 
T. Yoshihashi 2 ; S. Nikkuni 2 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
2JIRCAS, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan. 
e-mail: bordigno@uiuc.edu  
In the Iast few years interest in the benefits of 
soybean in the prevention and control of chronic 
diseases has increased ali over the world and many 
of its constituents has been demonstrated to have, 
either positive or negative, effects on hunian nutrition 
and health. Among them, the isoflavones have been 
reported to have a strong effect in controlling the 
cholesterol concentration in the human blood, the 
calcium concentration in bones and the development 
of some times of cancer. The soybean isoflavones 
found in the soybean are in the glycoside form, which 
are not as easily absorbed as their aglycosidic forms. 
Other soybean compounds of interest are the 
oligossacharides raffinose and stachyose, that can 
not be digested or absorbed, causing gas formation 
in the intestino as a consequence of their fermentation 
by the intestinal microorganisms. Soybean milk 
fermentation has been used to improve soybean taste 
and, thereafter, soybean consumption but little 
attention has been given to the changes in the 
concentration of these compounds during the 
fermentation process. The objective of this 
experiment was to determine the capacity of 15 
different lactic acid bacteria to hydrolyze isoflavones 
to their aglycosidic form as well as their capacity to 
use oligossacharides as an energy source. The 
parameters evaluated were: microorganism growth, 
pH lowering capacity, lactic acid formation, sugar 
consumption, isoflavone hydroiysis capacity and to-
tal viable cells after 15 days of storage at 4 ° C. 
Soybean milk was prepared from Tachinagara variety 
(10% total solids). AlI of the microorganisms 
evaluated were able to grow in soybean milk but 
Streptococcus therrnophh/us IFO 13957, Lactobacil/us 
casei subsp. caseiJCM 1134 and Lactococcus lactis 
subsp. lactis JCM 5805 were not able to consume 
sugars, to lower the pH or to produce lactic acid. 
Ri!idobacterium breve JCM 1192, A. bifidum JCM 
1255 and L. casei subsp. ,hamnosus IFO 3425 
showed the best activity to hydrolyze daidzin and 
genistin to daidzein and genistein, respectively. 
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C096. Production of say protein products 
in Russia: strategies af development 
R.N. Q; V.V. Ponomarov 
JSC "Technomol Foods", Moscow, Russia. 
e-mail: info@technomol.ru  
JSC Technornol Foods" is ano of the designers ai the 
Program Soya of Russia" which speciíies the basic 
directions aí agrarian and industrial policy in the area 
af praduction aí saybeans and soy proteins up ta 2010. 
It is also a member and an initiatar aí the foundation ai 
non-commercial organization- "Soy Union of Russia" 
created for implernentation of the Prograni. In 2003 
the Program was approved by the Ministry aí Agriculture 
and Foodstuífs aí RF and supported by the Agrarian 
Cammittee ot the Russian State Duma. Canstruction 
ai industrial enterprises for production of difierent types 
oí say proteins, expansion of soybean breeding in 
Russia, complex development aí markets ai say protein 
praducts and R&D activities in the arca ai novel 
technologies oí edible soy products and additives, health 
products included, are among the main objectives ai 
the Program. The total annual capacity aí new 
enterprises should exceed 200 thousand tons aí say 
protein products to the year oi 2010.The current and 
futuro status oí the Russian soy protein industry will 
be discussed. JSC "Technomol Foods" is the single 
cornpany in Russia, which has startcd the industrial 
production ai textured proteins starting from soybeans 
using a technalogy ai texturization aí grinded soybean 
cake obtained by ExPress®  technalagy. The annual 
capacity of the plant is 20,000 tons ai soybcans. 
Finished textured soy prateins are uscd by local rneat 
processing and canning enterprises. Besides textured 
say prateins the plant manufactures high quality partially 
deíatted soy flour, natural say oil and íeed additives. 
According to the Program several similar operations 
will be constructed in Russia. Constructions of indus-
trial enterprises for praductian oí say isolates, íunctianal 
say concentrates, deíatted say flaur, pawdered say 
milk and different types aí high protein feed additives 
are included to the strategic plans aí the Pragram. 
Domestic and international companies interested in the 
Pragram will be attracted for irnplementation ai its 
different stages. The Program will result in a grawth aí 
industrial production and usage of edible soy proteins. 
Increase of a profitability ai agricultural praduction, 
develapment ai high-tech technolagies aí soybean 
praduction and pracessing, decrease and/ar complete 
eliminatian aí the existing deiicit aí proteins in diets ai 
Russians and improvement aí structure of nutritian aí 
Russian populatian, meeting the demand ai domestic 
custamers in high pratein feeds and vegetable oils, less 
dependence aí Russia from imported edible prateins 
and foad praducts - these will be the prajected beneiits 
aí the Program íultillment. 
C097. Developing new soy products in 
Australian foods market 
F. Sherkat 
Departn,ent aí Food Science, RMIT University, 
Melbourne, Australia 
e-mail: Frank.sherkat@rmit.edu.au  
Despite soybeans unique chemical campasitian, gaad 
nutritianal value, functional health benefits and versatile 
end uses, at the present, especially in Australia, anly a 
small prapartian aí annual saybean praductian is used 
for direct foad consumption. A number aí canstraints 
are assaciated with the food uses aí soybeans that 
result in law cansumer acceptance. These canstraints 
include unpleasant grassy ar beany ílavour, ílatulence, 
poar protein digestibility duo ta trypsin inhibitars, 
instability aí say ail to axidation, and law leveis aí 
sulphur-containing amina acids. Traditionaily, twa main 
appraaches have been adapted ta address canstraints 
assaciated with iaad utilization aí say ioads: 
innovative industrial pracessing, and plant breeding that 
also invalves mutagenesis and genetic engineering. 
Hawever, ather appraaches are needed to iully 
overcome these canstraints, including marketing eífarts, 
scientific and medical discaveries, cansumer education, 
and change in dietary habits. 
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C098. Relativo efficacy ai ditierent 
herbicides in soybean 
S.D. Biliore; O.P. Jashi; A.K. Vyas 
National Research Centre for Soybean, Indare, 
Madhya Pradesh 452 017, india. 
e-mail: billsd@rediffmail.com  
The weed campetitian with saybean at an eariy stage 
ai crop grawth is crucial and causing a yield iass up 
ta 35 to 77 per cent. The contrai ai wceds either 
thraugh intercuitivation ar manual weeding is not 
always teasibie an account of incessant rains during 
crop seasan in the major soybean growing areas 
covered under vertisois and assaciated saiis. The 
situation warrants use ai herbicides to optimize 
soybean productian. Aithough the pre-piant 
incorparation (FF1) and pre-emergence (PE) herbicides 
are under recommendations but still need ai suitabie 
post-emergence (POE) herbicides in soybean has 
canstantly been teit. Theretore, the present study was 
undertaken ta evaluate new past-emergence herbicides 
for their etlectiveness and perfarmance in camparison 
to recammended herbicides and cultural contrai 
methods. A iieid experiment was conducted in vertisais 
ai Madhya Pradesh, India during 1996 and 1997 to 
evaluate the relative etficacy ai variaus herbicides in 
saybean. Tweive treatments comprising ai alachior 
@ 2 kg /ha (PE), trifiuraiin @ 1 kg/ha (FF1), 
pendimethalin @ 1 kg/ha (FE), fenaxyprap-p-ethyi © 
50 and 70 glha (POE), prapaquizafap © 50 and 75 g/ 
ha (POE), imazethapyr @ 75 and 100 g/ha (P0E), 
anilaphas @ 1.5 kg/ha (POE), twa hand weedings at 
30 and 45 days alter sawing (DAS), and weedy check 
were laid aut in randamised biock design with 3 
repiicatians. Ali the weed contrai treatments 
signiiicantly reduced the weed iaad as campared ta 
weedy check and aniiaphas. The weed contrai 
efficiency ai ali the treatments was higher at 60 DAS 
as campared ta 30 DAS except trifiuralin © 1 kg/ha, 
tenaxyprap-p-ethyi @ 50 gfha and aniiaphas © 1.5 
kg/ha (POE) suggesting that the residuai contrai was 
iess in these herbicides. In general, weed persistence 
index (WPI) was higher at 30 DAS than 60 DAS. The 
crap resistance index (CRI) values at 60 DAS, showed 
that aiachiar © 2 kg/ha had the highest value which 
was at par with remaining treatments. On camparing 
the weed management index (WMI), prapaquizafap 
© 50 g/ha and imazethapyr © 100 g/ha possessed 
highest values at 30 and 60 DAS reveaiing their edge 
over POE herbicides. Mast ai the treatments except 
prapaquizafap © 50 g/ha and imazethapyr @ 100 g/ 
ha shawed negative vaiues ai agranamic rnanagement 
index (AM1). The maximum relative agranamic 
efficiency (RAE) and relative efficacy (HE) was 
assaciated with imazethapyr © 100 g/ha faflawed by 
with prapaquizafap © 75 g/ha (POE). Results revealed 
that the applicatian ai past-ernergence herbicides 
nameiy imazethapyr © 100 g/ha and prapaquizafap 
© 75 g/ha was lound to be most efficient in minimizing 
the weed laad, impraving weed contrai etiiciency, 
weed management index, integrated weed 
management index, relative agronamic efticiency and 
relative etticacy. Past-emergence appiication ai 
aniiaphos © 1.5 kg/ha was found to be less efficient 
in cantrafling weeds as wefl as pramating seed yieid. 
Applicatian oi past-emergence herbicides were equafly 
effective as cultural practices and pre-emergence 
herbicide i.e. pendimethalin. 
C099. Etfect ai sawing periad in grain yieid 
and agranamic characteristics of saybean 
C. Steckiino; G. Theisen; 
M.T.B. da Silva; A. Soivaiagem 
FUNDACEP FECOTRIGO, Cruz Alta, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: cleitan.iundacep@camnet.cam.br  
The sawing periad changes signWicantly the phenaiagic 
and phenometric characteristics in saybeans, mastiy 
in areas in sauth ai Brazil. An experiment was 
canducted at Fundacep-Fecatriga, (Cruz Alta, RS, 
Brazil) in 2002-2003 grawing season, and cansisted 
by six sowing dates between 23 October and 14 
January, spacing at near each 15 days, with 17 
saybean genotypes (eariy, medium and late cycie). 
The objective was ta evaivate the number af days 
fram emergence to physialagic maturatian (NDM), the 
plant height and the grain yieid. Ta facilitate the 
applicatian ai equations and interpretation ai data, 
sowing dates were transfarmed in a continue scale ai 
time, with 23 Octaber is the day 1 and 14 January is 
the day 83. There were tested severai equations ta 
tind a carrelatian by sowing date with the grain yieid, 
height piant and NDM. The best fit ta yieid occur with 
the quadratic tunctian Y = 673.16 + 0.064X - 
0.01 3X 2 (r2 = 0.98), and reveai that the day 26 
(correspanding, in the Calendar date, at 17 Nov) wauid 
be the best date ta 50W saybean. Comparing the yieid 
between sawing dates, there was nat significant 
dilference when the saybean was sawed between 23 
Oct. and 12 Dec. Hawever, there was a decrease in 
the production alter that iast date. The piant height 
was carreiated with the sawing date, and estimated 
by equatian Y = 56.942 + 2.068X - 0.028X 2 (r 2 = 
0,95). Accarding this equation, the talier plants wauld 
be got with the sawing in the day 36 (corresponding 
at nav128). The NDM reduced hneaiiy with the increase 
in the sawing date (mare Iate sowing, mare shart time 
ta soybean grow), and the equatian Y = 144.0 + 
0.477X (r 2 =0. 96) was adjusted to data. The grain 
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yield increased whit the increase in the piant height, 
with a Pearson's correlatian aí 0.73. The soybeans 
sowed at 23 Oct. presented high yield (3927 kg.ha 
but these plants were smaiier than the ones sowing 
in later dates. This result is explained, at Ieast in part, 
because aí NOM medium was superior at 140 days, 
presenting a campensatary physialogic efiect, 
regarding the 10w stature af plants. Canclude that the 
sawing dates between 20 Oct. and 10 Dec. do nat 
differed in the grain yieid, while can ta have changes 
in the plant height and in NDM. 
dOO. New types of soybean rhizobial 
inocuiants and their performance in first-time 
soybean fields over the Iast decade 
D.J. Hume; J.A. Omielan; G. Chu 
Dept. aí Piam Agriculture, University ai Guelph, 
Guelph, Ontaria, Canada. 
e-mail: dhume@uoguelph.ca  
in the province aí Ontaria, saybean praductian has 
expanded rapidly inta caaler, sharter-seasan arcas. As 
saybeans were intraduced inta new fields, inacuiatian 
with Bradyrhizobfurn japonicum has increased yields 
by abaut 30% campared to uninaculated contrai piats. 
Each year, we have grown field trials evaluating 
inoculants. Generaily, we test at twa lacations, ane 
with conventianal tiliage and ane na-tili. Bath locatians 
are prepared to be 10w in available soil N. Triais are 
canducted an grawers' tarms using randamized com-
plete block designs with faur replicatians. Na-tili plats 
are planted with íield-scale equipment but smali-piat 
machinery is used ta plant the canventianai-tiliage plots 
and ta harvest ali plats. We have averaged abaut 15 
canimercial inaculants per year in these triais, including 
several types ai carriers: nan-sterile peats (23.3), gra-
nular peats (30.7), sterile carrier peats (31.7), sterile 
liquid inacuiants [used bath an-seed (35.0 and in the 
seed furraw (36.7)1. The perfarmance aí these 
inaculants has increased in the arder shawn and the 
percentage yield increases aver the uninaculated 
cantrals are shawn in parentheses. Pre-inaculated seed 
treatments are in their faurth year af testing but da nat 
yet perfarm as well as mast ather inoculants. 
Perfarmance aí inaculants is carrelated with the the 
numbers ai rhizobia delivered per seed. High-yielding 
treatments cansistentIy have high seed pratein cantents 
and Iaw seed oil cantents. Best inacuiants have typically 
increased seed pratein, campared ta uninacuiated 
cantrals, fram abaut 320 to 400 mg/g and decreased 
ail from abaut 230 ta 200 mg/g. Perfarmance af 
inaculants has been similar in canventional and na-tili 
situatians. Once established, B. japon/cuni papulations 
remain in mast Ontario sails for years and attempts ta 
change strains have nat been successfui. Respanses 
ta inaculatian ïn fields which have already grawn 
saybeans have averaged about 5%, which aften is nat 
significant at P>.05. 
C101. New patented growth promoter 
technoiogy to enhance eariy season 
saybean deveiapment and grain yield 
R.S. Smith 1 ; J.L.C. Dénarié 2 ; F. MaiIlet 2 ; C. Penna 3 ; 
M. Draz-zarita 3 ; J.W. Kasanke 1 ; R.M. Osburn 1 
'Nitragin, Milwaukee, Wi, USA; 'INRA-CNRS, 
Castanet-Talasan, France; 3 Nitragin Argentina S.A., 
Pilar, BA, Argentina. 
e-mail: rss@nitragin.com  
New saybean grawth pramater technalagy based an 
the U.S. patents 5,549718 and 5,646,018 has been 
deveiaped and field tested. The natural bacterial 
pramater campaund has been puriiied, farmulated and 
assayed via HPLC ta pravide field efficaciaus 
cancentratians ranging fram 0.000001 ta 0.001% wJ 
v aí the active lipo-aligosaccharide campaund (nad 
factor). Purified material has been applied as a liquid 
farmulatian to saybean seed at the time aí planting. 
Multi-year field evaluatians have demanstrated an early 
seasan grawth enhancement that includes impraved 
stand, early seasan vigor, eariier raat nadule farmatian 
with bath applied and indigenaus Bradyr/i/zobium 
japonicum independent aí sail temperature, earlier 
canapy clasure and impraved grain yield. A liquid 
farmulatian has been cammercialized (OptimizeTM) that 
utilizes Cell-Tech' as the carrier, and is custam applied 
an seed ata retail facility ta ensure unifarm appIicatian 
and grawer canvenience. Cell-Tech included as the 
carrier, with Bradyrhizobfum japonicum, ensures 
sufficient nadulatian an fields with ar withaut a histary 
ai saybean praductian. The liquid farmulatian is appiied 
to saybeans at the rate ali 25 ml/45.4 kg seed. The 
material may be cambined with campatibie fungicides 
and applied 30 days befare planting. The Optimize 
farmulatian in the U.S. has increased piant stand 
campared ta the cantral fram 70.8 ta 76.4%, vigar (1 
ta 9 relative scale) froni 4.8 ta 6.5, nadulatian fram 
21.1 ta 24.4 nadules per plant, decreased days ta 
canapy clasure fram 70.4 ta 67.4, and increased grain 
yield in 22 trials by 343 kg/ha (10.1%). Faur trials in 
Argentina in 2003 pravided an average grain yield 
increase af 402 kglha (12.2%). 
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C102. Partial resistance to Pliytophthora sojae: 
genetic loci and potential mechanisms in soybean 
A.E. Dorrance 1 ; M. Redinbaugh 2 ; S.K. St.Martin 3 
1 Dept. of Piant Pathology, The Ohio State Univorsity, 
Wooster, OH, USA; 2 USDA-ARS, Dept. ol Piant 
Pathology, The Ohio State University, Wooster, OH, 
USA; 3 Dept. of Horticuiture and Crop Science, The 
Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, USA, 
e-mail: dorrance. 1 @osu.edu  
Phytophthora sojae causes seed, root and stem rot of 
soybeans in ali of the soybean production regions of 
the world. The severity of this disease is highly 
dependent on presence of environmental conditions 
suitabie for infection and disease deveiopment. 
Fourteen Rps aUeies have been identified in soybean 
that provide resistance to P. sojao in a race-specific 
manner. Widespread deployment of Aps alieles resuited 
in shifts in P. sojae races, and decreased effectiveness 
of the Rps alieles. in contrast, 'partial resistance' is 
not race specific, and should be independent of shifts 
in the P. sojae population. Thus, efforts to incorporate 
partial resistance, also referred to as tolerance, field 
resistance and horizontal resistance, into soybeans 
should be increased. ln the laboratory, partiaily 
resistant inoculated seedlings show a reduced lesion 
growth rato, fewer rotted roots, and siower disease 
progress than highly susceptibie cultivars. The 
performance of 12 soybean cultivars with partial 
resistance, with or without Aps alieles, to different 
populations of P. sojae was evaluated in 7 
environments at various leveis of disease pressure. 
There was a highiy significant genotype by 
environment interaction, due in part to variabie disease 
pressure. Soybean cuitivars that had the fewest plants 
with Phytophthora stem rot and highest yields across 
environments were those with moderate leveis of 
partial resistance in combination with either Rpsl k or 
Rps3a. Two QTLs on molecular linkage groups (MLG) 
F and Dlb+W of Conrad were identitied in three 
populations. The QTL on MLG F expiained 32.4, 35.0, 
and 21.4 percent of the genotypic variation for the 
Conrad x Sioan, Conrad x Harosoy and Conrad x 
Williams popuiations, respectively. The QTL on MLG 
Dl b +W explained 10.6, 15.9, and 20.7 percent of 
the genotypic variation for the same three popuiations, 
respectively. The QTL on MLG F appears to be of 
more vaiue based on the percent of genotypic variation 
explained. These resuits indicate that OTLs for partiai 
resistance to P. sojae map to different regions in 
soybean than do the known F?ps loci. Marker assisted 
selection may expedite the process of combining Rps 
alieles with partiai resistance in high yielding cultivars. 
To begin to define molecular mechanisms and defense 
responses associated with partial resistance to P. 
sojae, constitutive expression of seven defense-related 
genes in fourteen cuitivars with iow, moderate and 
high leveis of partial resistance was determined using 
RNA biot anaiysis. There was no reiationship between 
constitutive expression of defense-reiated transcripts 
and partiai resistance to P. sc'jae as measured by lesion 
growth rato in either soybean roots or cotyiedons. 
The direction ot future research efforts wiiii be 
discussed. 
C103. Sudden death syndrome of soybean 
is caused by twa distinct species within 
the Fusarium solani species compiex in the 
United States and in Argentina 
T. Aoki 1 ; K. O'Donnell 2 ; Y. Homma 3 ; A.R. Lattanzi 4 
1 NIAS, Genetic Diversity Department, Tsukuba, 
Japan; 2 NCAUR, Microbial Genomics and 
Bioprocessing Research Unit, USDA, ARS, Peoria, 
USA; 3JIRCAS Bioiogicai Resources Division, 
Tsukuba, Japan; 4 INTA, EEA Marcos Juárez, 
Córdoba, Argentina. 
e-mail: taoki@nias.affrc.go.jp  
Soybean sudden death syndrome has recentiy become 
a serious problem for the commerciai production ot 
this crop in North and South America. Strains of 
Fusarium as the causal pathogen of soybean sudden 
death syndrome isoiated in the United States and Ar-
gentina, i.e., F. solani f. sp. g/ycines, were examined 
morphoiogically and phyiogeneticaliy. They were 
compared with typicai strains of F. so/ani, including 
biologicai species within the Nectria haematococca 
species compiex comprising mating popuiations -Vii, 
and those of F. so/ani f. sp. phaseo/i isolated from 
root rot of bean in the US. Maximum parsimony 
anaiysis of DNA sequences from the nuclear ribosomal 
intergenic spacer region and the singie copy nuclear 
gene transiation elongation factor 1-a indicated that 
SDS of soybean in the US and Argentina is caused by 
twa phylogeneticaily distinct species. Detailed 
morphoiogicai comparisons of conidial features 
reveaied that these soybean 505 pathogens and F. 
solani 1. sp. phaseo/i have a unique aerial conidial 
structure, i.e., forming septate conidia with a foot-
ceil on taii and mostly simple aeriai conidiophores. 
They aiso have limited production of aseptate 
ellipsoidai conidia on short aerial conidiophores. The 
Argentinean soybean 505 pathogen forms septate 
sporodochiai conidia longer than those of the soybean 
SDS pathogen in the US and F. so/ani f. sp. phaseo/i. 
The soybean SDS pathogen in the US also has comma-
shaped sporodochiai conidia. Based on other features, 
the soybean SDS pathogen within the US and Argen-
tina and F. so/anif. sp. phaseo/i isoiated from American 
bean are characterized as the foliowing three new spp.: 
F. virguliforme, F. tucurnaniae and F. phaseo//, 
respectiveiy (Aoki, et ai., 2003, Mycoiogia 95(4): 660-
684). 
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González 1 ; M.A. Zamorano'; H.E. Jaldo 1 ; 
C. Lopez 3 ; J.C. RamalIo 2 
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Tucumán, Argentina; 3 Facultad de Ciencias 
Forestales, Universidad Nacional de Santiago dei 
Estero, (4200) Santiago dei Estero, Argentina. 
e-mail: fitopatologia@eeaoc.org.ar  
The occurrence of soybean diseases in northwestern 
Argentina has increased graduaily over the last 15 years. 
The Iate season disease cornplex, a combination of 
various diseases that becomes most noticeable in the 
mid to Iate reproductive stages, can cause significant 
yield losses. The objective of this study was to evaluate 
the influence of planting date and soybean genotype 
on development of late season diseases (LSD) and yield. 
Field tests were conducted in San Agustin, Tucumán, 
Argentina. Twelve genotypes (Maturity groups VI to 
Xl) were evaluated in the 2000/01 growing season and 
15 genotypes were evaluated in the 2001102 season, 
with four planting dates (PD) in each season. The ex-
perimental design was a randomized complete biock 
with 3 replications. Plots consisted of four, 6-m rows, 
spaced 0.5 m apart. Disease severity was evaluated in 
10 plants per piot every 3 weeks, with the aid of a 
standard area diagrani. Severity values were used to 
calculate the area under the LSD progress curves 
(AULSDPC). Brown spot (Septorfa gíycines), leaf blight 
(Cercospora kikuchi,), bacterial blight (Pseudomonas 
savastanoi pv. g/ycinea), downy mildew (Peronospora 
manshurica) and frogeye leaf spot (Cercospora so/ina) 
were the main LSD during the first season, while brown 
spot, bacterial blight, downy mildew and target spot 
(Corynespora cassilcola) predominated during the 
foliowing season. LSD progress curves started at 35 
days after planting (DAP) with severity values for the 
first planting date that ranged from 2% to 12% and 
2% to 8%, for the 2000101 and 2001102 seasons, 
respectively, and reached maximum values at 75 DAP, 
with 25% to 42% and 16% to 42%, for the first and 
second growing seasons. respectiveiy. As planting was 
delayed the LSD progress curves were flatter and the 
epidemics started later. For the fourth FD, severity 
values at 35 DAP ranged from 0.5% to 2% and 0% to 
6% for the 2000/0 1 and 2001/02 seasons, 
respectively. As in the first pianting date, the maximum 
values were recorded at 75 DAP with values from 9% 
to 16% and 15% to 31%, for the first and second 
season, respectively. Average reduction of AULSDPC 
between the first and last PD was 30% for 2000101 
and 63% for 2001102. There was a significant 
interaction for AULSDPC between PD and genotype 
for botb growing seasons. Yields decreased as planting 
was delayed. Average yield reductions between the 
first and last PD were 60% for 2000101 and 36% for 
2001102.These results indicate that the risk of high 
LSD leveis can be minimized by Iate plantings, aithough 
this results in significant yield reductions. 
dOS. Web-based soybean disease diagnosis system 
S. Koi lh el ; G.K. Gupta 2 ; O.P. Joshi 3 
Nationai Research Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road, lndore(M.P), India. 
e-mail: Savita_dakhane@yahoo.com;  
nrcs@nrcsoya.com  
Soybean is one of the three most important oilseed 
crops in india. Presently it is grown in an area of about 
6 million ha with a production of 6 miliion tons. 
However, the average productivity of soybean has 
remained 10w (about lt/ha). Soybean crop is highiy 
vulnerable to diseases incurring heavy losses in yield. 
In india diseases are considered as one of the most 
important biotic factors leading to iow productivity. 
Though, substantïal information on major diseases of 
soybean and their management is availabie in the form 
of literature, it is quite time consuming and not readily 
available comprehensiveiy in user friendiy manner to 
the different clientele like students, research schoiars/ 
workers, extension personnel/trainers, entrepreneurs 
and farmers. Therefore, need was felt to compile the 
available information in the form of a database in order 
to develop a cornputerized symptorn-based disease 
diagnosis system for correct instant identification of 
diseases and their appropriate integrated management 
at right stage. To make it accessible to versatiie users 
at global levei the system has been designed using web-
technologies viz. Active server pages (ASP), HTML, 
JAVA etc. To keep the soybean disease data in 
systematic-easy to retrieve manner and to facilitate the 
updation of the data, a Soybean disease data 
management system has been developed using Visual 
Basic (6.0) at front-end and SQL Server 2000 at back-
end. Disease identification in the system is based on 
symptoms observed visualiy, by magnifying iens, by 
microscope and by laboratory tests as well. Other 
factors such as weather temperature, humidity, rainfail, 
soil moisture, temperature, pH etc. are also being taken 
into account. Additionally, the system also provides 
information on pathogen, economic ioss, areas where 
the disease is prevalent etc. It facilitates the confirmation 
of the diagnosed disease through colored pictures 
(pictorial-identification of disease). To start with, the 
system is designed to cover 25 major soybean diseases 
of India but it has provision to include more newly 
emerging diseases. The system besides serving as a 
Ready-Reckoner-Kit for diagnosis and management of 
Indian soybean diseases for different ciientele will also 
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be of immense value in increasing and stabilizing lhe 
yieid of soybean. This wili also be a good source of 
soybean disease information for research workers and 
can also be used as an educationai and Iraining boi 
in specific courses in plant pathology. The system 
wilil soon be hnked with the institute web-site 
(www.nrcsoya.com ) so that the users can use it frorn 
different locations ali over world through INTERNET. 
C106. National soybean variety regional 
triais and approval system in China 
V.-Z. Çft; T.-F. Han 2 
1 Nationai Agro-Technicai Extension & Service Conter, 
Ministry of Agricuiture, Beijing 100026, China; 
institute of Crop Science, The Chinese Academy of 
Agricultural Sciences, Reijing 100081, China. 
e-mail: chenyi@agri.gov.cn  
Soybean is sensitive to photo-thermal regimes and the 
varieties are adaptable with hmited arca. To ensure the 
safety of varïety utilization and promote lhe extension 
of new varieties, the Chinese government paid attention 
to the establishment of lhe regional trials and approval 
system of soybean varieties. ln the early 1950s, China 
began to conduct soybean variety regional trials and 
then the national system for regional triais and approval 
were gradually estabhshed and improvcd. 1. National 
soybean variety regional triais - Based on lhe 
environmental conditions, sowing types and farming 
systems ot soybean producing area in China, four 
regions for variety triais were classified as follows: 
Northern Spring-sowing Soybean Region, Yeilow River-
Huaihe River and Haihe River Vallcys Summer-sowing 
Soybean Region, Southern Spring-sowing Soybean 
Region, and the Northwest-Northern China Spring-
sowing Soybean Region. After 2002, lhe vegetable 
soybean varieties were inciuded in lhe national soybean 
variety trials in order lo mccl lhe increasing demand to 
lhe maodou (edamame) varieties. in 2003, lhe total 
number of the locations for the national soybean variety 
regional trials was 115, and the variety number was 
84. Ali new or inlroduced soybean varicties must pass 
the regional trials before their release. The varieties 
applying for regional triais have to mect the foliowing 
requiremenls: 1) selecled or discovcrcd and then 
improved; 2) distinct from the existed varieties; 3) stable 
in genetic characteristics; 4) uniform in morphologicai 
and biological charactcrs; 5) dcsignated with a suitabie 
name. Resides lhe nalional regional lriais, lhe provinci-
al soybean variety trials are aiso conducted in lhe ma-
jor soybean producing provinces in China. 2 Procedures 
for approval of new soybean varieties - According to 
the Law of Seeds of lhe People's Repubhc of China, 
the compulsory approval system is conducted for lhe 
release of new soybean varieties. Without lhe approval 
from the authorities, no commercial advertisement and 
seed trade are admitled. The approval can be obtained 
from two independent pathways both at national and 
provincial leveIs, respectively. The Ministry of 
Agriculture organizes lhe Nationai Crop Variely 
Approving Committee and the provinces have their own 
crop variety approving committees. Until 2003, the 
National Soybean Variety Approving Commillee 
approved 93 soybean varieties for release. Some of 
the approved varieties are playing important role in 
soybean production in China. 
C107. PosI flowering pholoperiod regulates leaf 
senescence, seed filling and maturation in soybean 
T.-F. Sn1 ; C-X. Wu 1 ; Z. Tong 2 ; K.-l-l. Tan 2 ; 
J.-Y. Gai 3 
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2 1nslitute of Bolany, The Chincsc Academy of 
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Soybean development is controlied by environmentai 
factors, mainly by photoperiod and temperalure. Up lo 
now, photoperiod effects on flowering have been weli 
studied but the performances and mechanism of post-
flowering photoperiod responsos have not been fuily 
understood. in lhe present study, we investigated 
postfiowering photoperiod responses of three soybean 
varieties in four separate experimenls. Long-day (LD) 
trcatments frorn beginning bioom, beginning pod or 
beginning sced delayed the maturation of iate soybean 
variety. When flowers and pods were rcmovcd, short-
day (SD) treatment promoted leaf senescence. The da-
les of leaf senescence in various varicties appeared lo 
depend mainly on maturity group or pholoperiod 
sensitivity. The leaf senescence in responso to 
photoperiod was greater in late varieties than in early 
varieties. Long days delayed seed maturation and leaf 
senescence of Zigongdongdou (a iate varicty) plants 
with only the SD-induced leaves produced bef ore 
flowering. Resuits of night-break with far-red and red 
light demonstrated that phytochromes are funclional 
as receptors of photoperiod oven after fiowering. II 
was proposed lhal lhe reguiation of pholoperiod on 
deveiopment of soybean is effective from emergence 
through maturation, and the postflowering photoperiod 
signals are also mediated by phytochromes similar to 
that before flowering. The flowering reversion in late 
soybean varieties under LD is a direcl result of LD and 
may nol be duo to secondary effecl of abscission of 
pods and fiowers. Soybcan Icaves cannol only receive 
SD signals but also LD signals; furthermore, the LD 
effects can reverse lhe SD effects and vise versa. 
Pholoperiod can influence fiowering induction, floral 
organ iniliation and deveiopment even after floral 
commitment. 
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dOS. Evaluation of soybean germplasm 
for photoperiod insensitivity 
V.S. Bhatia'; S. Yadav'; R. Athale 2 ; 
N. Lakshmi 2 ; K.N. Guruprasad 2 
1 National Research Centre for Soybean, Indore, India; 
2 School of Life Sciences, DAVV, Indore, India. 
e-mail: bhatia_virender_singh@hotmail.com  
Photoperiodic responso of soybean [G/ycine max (L.) 
Merr.1 is a major factor determining the latitude and 
time of sowing to which soybean cultivars can be 
grown. In India, soybean is extensively grown as a 
rainfed crop around a latitude range of 1 6.260  N and 
has a potential to expand in the range of 12 to 32 0 N. 
Being a rainfed crop it's planting at a location also va-
ries from year to year depending on the onset of 
monsoon (rainy season). Because of very high sensitivity 
to photoperiod, ali the released Indian soybean cultivars 
have a narrow range of adaptation across latitudes and 
planting times. Therefore, identification of genetic 
sources that are insensitive to photoperiod was 
considered important From the available indigenous and 
exotic coilections, 522 germplasm lines were evaluated 
for their response to short (<13.2 hrs) and long (17 
hrs) photoperiods under field conditions. For short 
photoperiod, germptasm unos were grown under 
ambient photoperiod at Indore (22.44 0 N) during rainy 
season (July to October). The ambient photoperiod at 
planting tili last germplasm une was harvested rangcd 
trem 13.2 te 11 hrs. For extended photoperiod of 17 
hrs, in another set of these lines planted under tield 
conditions, hght was extended by incandescent bulbs 
hanged 3 feet above the canopy. Data on number of 
days trom planting to appearance of first fiower (U 
stage) and subsequent reproductive stages were 
recorded for ali the lines grown under ambient and 
extended photoperiods. Under ambient photoperiod ali 
the lines fiowered and reached to maturity. The average 
days to fiowering and physioiogical maturity was 40 
and 89 days with a range of 23-59 and 68-114 days, 
respectively. As againstthis, out of 522, only 54(10%) 
germplasm lines could fiower under extended 
photoperiod tili the experiment was terminated (120 
days after planting) due to onset of winter season. 
Among the 54 lines, which tlowered under extended 
photoperiod, the average days to tiowering was 66 
days with a range of 26-102 days. Out of theso 54 
unos, only 3 lines viz. EC 325097, EC 333897 and 
MACS 330 showed no delay in fiowering under 
extended photoperiod as compared ambient 
photoperiod. Hence, these lines were identified as photo 
insensitive and could be utilized in breeding programmes 
aimed at developing cultivars with wider adaptability 
across latitudes and planting time. Besides fiowering, 
other reproductive stages were also found to be highiy 
sensitivo to photoperiod as out ot 54 lines, which 
flowered under extended photoperiod, oniy 5 could 
reach to maturity. In rest of the lines further reproductive 
developrrent stopped at various growth stages ranging 
from pod initiation (R3 stage) to seed initiation stage 
(R5) under extended photoperiod. 
C109. Genetic base ei indian soybean 
varieties - status and strategies 
T.S. ChellaoiIIat; C. Bharadwaj 2 ; S.P. Tiwari 3 ; 
S.M. Husain4 ; O.P. Joshi 5 
1 ' 2 scientist; 4 Senior Scientist; 5 Director, N. R. C. for 
Soybean, Khandwa Road, Indore, M. P., india; 4ADG 
(Seeds), I.C.A.uR., Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi, India. 
e-mail: ctara2@rediffmail.com  
Genetic uniformity is a matter of serious concern to 
plant breeders and a more diverse genetic background 
in currently grown cultivars is warranted to provide 
insulation against the unexpected outbreak of biotic 
and abiotic stresses. The pedigrees of Indian soybean 
varieties indicate 76 ancestors with 18 appearing more 
than once with 10 of these contributing to 72.67% of 
ancestry. There is a decrease in the average nurnber of 
parents por variety in cultivars released beforo 1980 to 
those released during 1981-90 and 1991-2000. Bragg 
was the niost frequentiy used ancestor and occurred 
as a direct parent in 15 ot 66 pedigrees. The mean 
coefticient of parentage and range indicate a narrow 
diversity among the varieties. Most of the Indian 
soybean varieties come from a tew exotic introductions 
and broeding lines generated using the exotic 
introductions and the nativo land races. These were 
then repeatedly crossed with the existing cultivars and 
were further crossed among themselves. This Ied to a 
sort of inbreeding within a seiected group of genotypes 
and has contributed to the decline in the average number 
of parents por variety. This trend ot narrowing genetic 
base of the Indian soybean varieties is a major concern 
and chalienge put forward to the Indian soybean 
breeders. This chalienge may be mot through widening 
the genetic base of the soybean varieties through (i) 
Augmentation of the availabie genetic base through 
tapping ot resources from global gene fund (IPGRI) 
through MOU's and Material Transfer Agreements 
(MTA's), that would facilitate directed introductions. 
(ii) Consolidating the national germplasm coliections, 
evaluation and establishment of a core coulection. (iii) 
Pre-breeding and germplasm enhancement through 
advancing segregating lines developed by utilizing 
various donors possessing resistance to insects (girdie 
beetie, defoliators), diseases, better seod quauity 
(increased viabiuity, bold seeded ness, increased 
longevity) and food quality. (iv) Enhancing genetic 
diversity at farm levei by farmer participatory 
approaches. 
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There are abundant coilections of soybean in China. 
More than 23000 accessions of soybean germplasni 
resources are stored in Chinese National Genebank. 
Many ot them, however, are entitied the sarne name. 
Are they homonymous ar different? Is it valuable to 
store ali of them in Genebank? Whether is it reasonable 
to use these materiais to estabiish core coilection? In 
this study, 6 major groups were seiected and anaiyzed. 
They are seriais ai Mancangjins, Xihuangdous, 
Tanerdans, Niumaohuangs, Xiaozihuangs and 
Pingdinghuangs. At the meanwhiie, some of their 
parents, reiatives and accessions that originate from 
the same province were compared for genetic diversity. 
A total aí 13 agronomic traits and a set aI 60 core 
primers were used to characterize differences between 
the homonymic accessions, to determine the 
evolutionary relationship between each other, and to 
compare the differences. For Mancangjins, there were 
19 accessions were selected.1 51 aiieies with average 
6.6 anelos per locus have been detected by 23 pairs of 
SSR primers which come from the 60 core primers. Ali 
ai 19 accessions named Mancangjin can be 
differentiated by only 5 ioci. The genetic reiationship 
aI Mancangjins with their supposed parents Jinyuan 
and Huangbaozhu were compared. It is conceivably 
specuiated that ZDD00078 and ZDD00924 are derived 
from the cross between Huangbaozhu and Jinyuan (Yan 
Zhe et ai. 2003, Journai aí Piant Genetic Resources). 
Similariy, there are obvious differences between ali 
homonymy accessions at both phenotypic and 
molecular leveis. Relativeiy, more difierences were 
observed at the ONA levei compared to the phenotypic 
levei. The results indicated that there might be less 
redundancy and more genetic diversity, and it is valuabie 
to store ali of them in National Genebank. Therefore 
each aí accessions can be taken as different individuais 
and used to estabiishing core coilection. 
Clii. Estabiishment and evaluation of soybean 
(G/ycine max) core coliection in China 
L.J. Qj; R.Z. Guan; Z.X. Liu; R.Z. Chang 
Key lab af Crop Germpiasm and Biotechnoiogy, 
Chinesa Agricultura Ministry; institute aí Crop 
Germpiasm Resources, Chinese Academy ai 
Agricultural Sciences, Beijing 10008, P.R. China. 
e-mail: qiu_hjuan@263.net  
China owns lhe most soybean germpiasm in the worid, 
and it becomes urgent task to evaivate and utilize the 
coilection eificientiy. The coro coiiection was proposed 
by Frankel and Brown (1984) and compieted by Brown 
(1989), which provided a novel method for germpiasm 
study. Since then, more than 30 species have 
estabiished core coiiection (Cui, 2003). Based on the 
phenotypic and molecular data for Chinese soybean 
germpiasm, the genetic diversity were anaiyzed for 
summer sowing soybean (Cui et ai., 2003A), spring 
sowing soybean (Lin et ai., 2003; Li et ai., 2003) and 
autumn sowing soybean (Xie et ai., 2003) and were 
compared between three planting types (Xie et ai., 
2003A), different regions of the sarne pianting types 
(Li W. et ai., 2003; Li L. et ai., 2003), and accessions 
from different provinces (Guan et ai., 2003; Ning et 
ai., 2003). it is important to use genetic diversity on 
estabiishing core coilection (Qiu et ai., 2002). Based 
on the agronomic traits of 23587 cuitivated soybean, 
20 primary core coliections were set up to compare 
with the whoie coliection, the best sampiing strategy 
and proper sampling ratio were determined (Qiu et 
ai.. 2003). The primary core coiiection was tested on 
its representative for the whoie coflection at both 
morphoiogicai and molecular ievel (Cui et ai., 20036; 
2003C; Zhu et ai., 2003). in arder to estimate the 
primary core coflection properiy, the minimum number 
of the core SSR ioci was screened (Wang B et ai., 
2003; Xie et ai., 20038) and used to evaluate for ali 
primary core coilection (Wang L et ai., 2003; Lin et 
ai., 2003; Luan et ai., 2003; Cui et ai., 20036; Li W. 
et ai., 2003; Li L. et ai., 2003; Guan et ai., 2003; 
Ning et ai., 2003; Xie et ai.. 2002; Zhu et ai., 2003). 
Meanwhiie, several sub coilections were set up in order 
to meet the needs ai soybean breeding, which inciude 
the subcoiiections for breeding parents (Zhang et ai., 
2003), soybean mosaic virus resistant accessions (Mi 
et ai., 2003), soybean cyst nematode resistant 
accessions (Wang et ai., 2003) and good quahty (high 
protein; high oH) accessions. in order to test avaiiabiiity 
of the subcoiieciton, the frequencies of accessions 
with iacking 28K or high 115/78 ratio were compare 
between the subcoiiection with high-protein and high-
oil content and reserved coilections. The resuits 
indicated that prior coiiection had higher ratio for the 
targeted traits, which inciuded lhe novel cuitivated 
soybean lacking subunit. it indicates that the coiiection 
wili also piay a very important role in mining gene, 
iunctional genomics study, and breeding. 
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China owns the most soybean resources in the world. 
There are 11597 accessions of Summer sowing 
soybean, accounting for 49% in Chinese soybean 
germplasm. Chinese Summer sowing soybeans were 
divided into 2 diffcrent ecotypes: southern summer 
soybean and huanghuai summer soybean. it would be 
valuable to evaluate the genetic diversity of these 
accessions. In this experiment, 187 accessions from 
southern summer soybean(SSS)and 181 accessions 
frorn Huanghuai summer soybean(HSS) were analyzed 
for their genetic diversity, furthermore, comparison 
would be processed between these two groups. A to-
tal of 15 agronomio characteristics and 60 core SSR 
loci were used to anaiyze genetic diversity among 368 
summer accessions. By the agronomio characteristics. 
HSS had higher genetic diversity than that of SSS for 
both simpson (PIC) and shannon-weaver (El') indexes 
(PIC HSS = 0.532 PIC sss = 0.484; H' ~ss  = 0.989 H'sss 
= 0.870). The total alleles and average alicies per locus 
were the sarne for 480 and 10.67 in both HSS and 
SSS. The locus with the most alieles and least alIcIes 
are satt590 and sct-188 in both HSS and SSS. The 
higher genetic diversity was also observed at thc DNA 
levei for HSS (PICHSS = 0.9942 PlCsss = 0.9934; El' 
HSS = 5.505 H'sss = 5.4333). The results indicated 
that HSS is more abundant than SSS in genetic diversity 
in both agronornic characteristics and SSR markers. By 
clustering anaiyzing separately, 35 and 34 accessions 
were deleted from 1-188 and 855 in keeping ali the 
aileles.Clustering together with 107 and 112 accessions 
from HSS and SSS ,These results indicated that: the 
most accession were clustered into two groups by 
ecotype region of HSS and 555. However 33 HHS 
accessions were ciustered in the 555 group,also,10 
555 accessions scatted in the HSS group. Possibly, 
cultivated soybean evoived differently by different 
ecotype region. These resuits provide the very important 
information for establishing Chinese collection and 
studying origin of cultivated soybean. 
Cl 13. Study on production 
of vegetable soybeans in China 
R . X. Guan'; Y.H. Li'; R.Z. Chang 1 ; L.J. Qiu 1 
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of the Ministry of Agriculture, Institute of Crop 
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e-mail: qiuhjuan@263.net  
The vegetable soybean named 'maodou' has been 
planted and utihzed for a long history. The word 
'maodou' can be traced to Ming Dynasty in 17°' century. 
Since then it is found in the references extensively. 
Chinese vegetable soybeans involve spring soybean, 
summer soybean and autumn soybean planted in 
different arca around the country. Most ot spring 
vegetable soybeans varieties are introduced abroad, 
summer and autumn vegetable soybean varieties are 
mainly landraces. Before 1980s,   the pianting area of 
vegetable soybeans was scattered, which actualiy met 
the needs of local market and farmers. Since then 
vegetable soybean developed rapidly because of 
domestic and international market demand increased 
greatly. With the rapid development and advantage 
economic benefit in vegetable soybean production, 
soybean breedcrs pay more and more attention to the 
vegetable soybeans breeding and production. Firstly, 
landraces and introduced varieties were used as parents 
to improve qualities and yieid of vegetable soybean. A 
series varieties wilil be utilized in the near future. 
Moreover the regional test plan of spring vegetabie 
soybeans has been included in the national region test 
plan. Secondly, protective cultivation and other 
technoiogy were used to improve the yieid of fresh 
vegetable soybean. Thirdly, selection of harvesting time 
in the morning and evening can ensure the quahty of 
fresh pod. At present, we still have problem about the 
production of the vegetable soybean. Varieties with 
excellent quality and resistance to soybean mosaic virus 
are in short suppiy, which resulted in instability of the 
yield. So breeding high quality, high and steady yield 
soybean varieties, and enhancing the construction of 
reproduction base are the keys of the development of 
vegetable soybean. 
Ci 14. Genetic variation for green pod yield 
and sugar contents among vegetable 
soybean genotypes 
T. Mebrahtu 
Virginia State University, Agricultural Research 
Station P. O. Box 9061, F'etersburg, 
VA 23806, U.S.A. 
e-mail: tmebraht@vsu.edu  
In addition to oil and soyfoods. soybean [Glycine max 
(L.) Merr.1 is also produced for vegetable use. The 
importance of consuming vegetable soybean for the 
prevention of chronic diseases is well documented. 
Vegetable soybean must taste good and possess other 
positive sensory qualities to be accepted by the 
consurners. The objective of this study was to deter-
mine green pod yieid, yield components and individual 
and total sugar content of vegetable soybean 
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genotypes. Thirty-one soybean genotypes froni maturity 
groups III to VI were planted in a RCBD with four 
replications at Randolph Research Farm cl Virginia State 
University, Petersburg, Virginia. The genotypes were 
barvested at green pod stage (R6-R7). Plant height, 
green pod yield, hundred pod weight, and pod 
diniensions (pod length, width, and thickness) were 
determined. Pod samples were taken and analyzed for 
individual (glucose, fructose, sucrose, stachyose, and 
raffinose) sugars. Signiticant genotype and genotype x 
year interactions (GYI) differences (P c 0.05) were 
observed for the agrononiic traits measured and indivi-
dual and total sugars analyzed. In spite of significant 
GYI there were genotypes that showed consistently 
with high sugar content during the three growing 
seasons. Moderate to high heritability estimates were 
observed for green pod yield and pod dimensions. 
However, 10w heritability estimates were observed for 
the sugars analyzed. In general, the correlation ol most 
individual sugars with total sugar was significant and 
positive. Moreover, the associations of plant height, 
hundred pod weight, and pod dimensions with sucrose 
and total sugar were significant and positive. These 
correlations suggested that one or combinations of 
hundred pod weight (pod size) and pod dimension could 
be used as indirect selection criteria in identifying 
genotypes with high sucrose and/or total sugar 
contents. 
Cl 15. lntegrated nutrient management 
practices for enhancing productivity of 
soybean . wheat cropping system 
H.B. BabalaçU; B.S. Lingaraju 2 
1 Assoc. Prof. ot Agronomy, AICRP on Soybean, 
UAS, Dharwad-580 005, India; 2Asst. Prof. of 
Agronomy (55), MARS, UAS, Dharwad- - 
580 005, India. 
e-mail: babaladhb@sancharnet.in  
The increasing costs, associated environmental hazards 
and lack ot sustainability in yields under sole application 
ol fertilizers are raising concerns in crop production. 
The reducing soil organic matter in the tropios and 
subtropics and consequent multiple nutrient deficiency 
are the main reasons for lack of sustainability and 
declining productivity. The national average productivity 
af soybean is much lower (1.1 t tia 1 ) than the Asian 
average (1.3 t ha 1 ) and world average (1.8 t ha 1 ). To 
support the national policy to boost soybean production, 
it is required to integrate organics and inorganics in 
nutrition programme to achieve enhanced sustainable 
production ol soybean. Keeping this in view, field 
investigations were carried out during 2001-02 and 
2002-03 on integrated nutrient supply system (INSS) 
in soybean - wheat cropping system under rainfed 
conditions at Main Agricultural Research Station, UAS, 
Dharwad. The two years pooled data showed that, 
application of organics viz., crop residues © 5 t ha, 
farm yard manure (FYM) © 6 t ha 1 alone and in 
cornbination with micro nutrients recorded significantly 
higher yield as compared to no organics. Application 
of crop residues and FYM alone have substituted 50 
per cent ol recommended dose ol fertilizer (RDF) ol 
soybean. The combination cl crop residues with FYM 
and 50 per cent RDF was significantly superior (2990 
kglha) over RDF alone (2732 kg ha -1 ). Crop residues 
with 50% ROF (2696 kg ha 1 ) was on par with 100% 
per cent ROF (2732 kg ha 1 ). Whereas, FYM with 50 
per cent ROF (2872 kg ha') was significantly superior 
over only RDF. The improvement in yield was consistent 
with application organics. Further, combined application 
of crop residues and FYM with micro-nutrient, zinc 
sulphate has enhanced the yield significantly (3213kg 
ha') which was 18 per cent higher over RDF alone. 
The response of chemical fertilizers in soybean was 
enhanced when they are applied in combination with 
organics. The RDF recorded significantly higher yield 
as compared to 50 per cent RDF and control. Wheat 
was grown as a sequence crop alter soybean during 
rabi season. Significant residual effect of these organics 
was noticed on the yield of wheat. This showed that 
residual effect of organics on the soil fertility which 
enhanced the availability of nutrients and also improved 
the soil organie matter and soil environment. The paper 
critically presents the effects of integrated nutrient 
management practices in soybean - wheat sequence 
cropping system under rainfed conditions for 
maintaining productivity and sustainability. 
C116. Phosphatase activity in soils under 
soybean based cropping systems with 
contrasting management histories 
A. Ramesh; O.P. Joshi; A. Singh; 
S.D. Billore; S.K. Sharma 
National Research Centre for Soybean, 
Khandwa Road, lndore-452 017, India. 
e-mail: aketiram@rediffmail.com  
Currently, there is a considerable interest in the use of 
soil enzymes as biological indicators of sou quality as 
they have microbial and ecological significance and 
respond rapidly to changes in soil management. A large 
proportion of total P in soils exists in organic form. The 
cycling of organic P in soils determines P availability 
and long-term sustained crop productivity. The 
mineralization of organic P is mediated by phosphatase 
that hydrolyzes C-0-P ester bonds. The mineralization 
of soil 5 depends on the amount and form of total 5 
and other soil properties, which are influenced by 
cropping systems and management history. The 
objective cl the present investigation was te assess a) 
the status and activity of acid and alkaline phosphatase 
in soils with contrasting management histories under 
soybean cropping system and, b) the relationships 
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between phasphatase activity and soil properties. A 
total aí 27 soils under soybean based cropping system 
with contrasting management histories (Crapping 
systems and nutrient management) were sampled 
within a 40 km radius fram Natianal Research Centre 
for Soybean, Indore. Field moist samples were sieved 
(c 2 mm) and stored at 5 °C until analysis for pertinent 
biolagical and biachemical praperties. Wide variations 
in physico-chemical properties and the amount and 
farms ai P were observed as a consequence of 
contrasting management histories under soybean based 
cropping system. The acid phasphatase activity ranged 
(ram 77 ta 393 with a mean value af 246-p g p-nitro 
phenal g 1 sail h 1 , while alkaline phasphatase activity 
varied between 55-597 with a mean value aí 331p g 
p-nitro phenol 9 1 sou h 1 . Dehydrogenase activity varied 
between 0.09 to 0.51 with a mean value ai 0.27-11 
mal TPF 9 1 soil 24h 1 . Microbial biomass C also varied 
between 108 to 477 mg C kg 1 soil contributing to 2.9 
ta 4.8% aí organic C .The biomass P varied iram 2.9 
to 33.0 mg C kg' sail. Irrespective ai the cropping 
systems, management histary involving manurial 
treatments (poultry and Farmyard manure) had higher 
phosphatase activity and biological parameters in soils 
included in the study. Much oí the variation in 
phosphatase activity in these soiis was explained by 
organic carban and MB-C. lt is also to be noted that 
phasphatase activity and MB-C also had a pasitive and 
significant relationship with dehydrogenase activity. 
Moreover, a strong relatianship between phosphatase 
activity and clay content were also abserved. Results 
showed that phosphatase activity was signiíicantly 
correlated with NaHCO3-Pi and Po and NaOH-Pi and 
Pa and total P. In canclusion, the strang associatian aí 
phasphatase activity with iorms aí P, total arganic C, 
clay content and biolagical parameters abserved in the 
present study indicates that the phosphatase activity 
can be used as an index to monitor the eííects aí sail 
and crap management an P cycling for sustained system 
praductivity. 
C117. Temporal distribution of pod 
praductian in soybean 
D.B. g!j;  W.P. Bruening 
Dep. ai Agranomy, Univ. aí KY 
Lexington, KY, USA. 
e-mail: degli@uky.edu  
Variation in soybean (Glycine max L. Merrill) yield 
caused by the enviranment is usually a result ai 
changes in pods and seeds per unit area. In spite ai 
the impartance aí this yield campanent, the 
mechanism(s) regulating pad and seed number are not 
well understaad. Pod and seed number are clearly 
related to the assimilate supply and ta the 
characteristics ai the sink, but the temporal distribution 
ai ilower and pad development may also play an 
important rale. Temporal distributions were 
characterized an field grown plants ai several cuitivars 
by marking ali ai the pods that were k 10 mm long at 
three-day intervais. A diiíerent marking colar was used 
for each interval and the caiar an the mature pods 
characterized the temporal distributian by establishing 
when that pad was beginning grawth (i.e., ~: 10 mm). 
Pads that survived ta maturity were initiated aver a 
longer periad in an indeterminate cultivar ('- 35 d) 
than a determinate cultivar (-25 d). lncreasing plant 
density reduced pads per plant by nearly 50%, but 
had na eiiect an the temparal distribution ai pod 
íarmatian. The timing ai pad farmatian an the branches 
caincided with pad iormation an the main stem ai 
determinate and indeterminate cultivars. In spite ai 
the long pad iarmatian period, 75% aí the mature 
pods initiated develapment in 10 (determinate culti-
var) to 15 d (indeterminate cultivar). The eiíect aí 
stress an pad iormation prafiles is currently under 
investigation ta iurther explore the temparal 
distributian ai pad farrnatian and its relatianship ta 
pad number and yield. 
dia. Effect of na tiliage crapping and saybean 
transgenic cultivars resistant to glyphasate an the 
weed cammunities ai the Railing Pampas 
E.B. de la Fuente 1 ; S.A. Suárez 2 ; C.M. Ghersa 3 
Dept. Vegetal Productionl and Natural Resaurces and 
Enviranment-IFEVA 3 , Faculty ai Agronomy, 
University ai Buenos Aires, Argentina and Dept. 
Natural Sciences 2 , Natianal University ai 
Ria Cuarta, Argentina. 
e-mail: iuente@agra.uba.ar  
The intraductuon aí new technalagies (na tillage 
crapping and soybean transgenic cultivars resistant lo 
glyphasate) ta Argentina, tagether with market iactors, 
resulted in an increase in the area crapped with saybean. 
During the summers aí 1995, 1998, 1999, 2001 and 
2003, we carrued aut 120 weed surveys in saybean 
craps, ta evaluate the changes in the weed cammunities 
aí the Rolling Pampas thraugh the peruod in which the 
adaptian aí these new technologies was accurring at 
an exponential rate. We carried aut the surveys in iields 
selected randamly an highlands iram the central area 
ai the Ralling Parnpas, cavering a suriace aí 
appraximately 5x1 04  ha. Except for the iirst 20 m near 
the iield-iences, we sampled the whole area recordung 
ali weeds in each iield. Weeds with canstancy 
(praportian aí iuelds in which a given species accurs in 
the survey) values <5% were eliminated íram the 
analysis. Species richness was 37, 53, 35, 32 and 24 
lar 1995, 1998, 1999, 2001 and 2003, respectivcly. 
Aiter an initial increase iram 1994 ta 1998, spec es 
richness decreased at a rate ai -5 ± 1.8 species er 
year (r 2 = 0.80), assacuated ta the expansian in 'he 
use ai the new technalagies. A/thernant/e ra 
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phioxero ides, Po/ygonurn convo/vu/us, Seta ria parvif/ora 
and Jaborosa integrifolia, that were present in the 
soybean weed communities previous to 1998, were 
not observed in the more recent more surveys, in which 
Sida rhornbifo/ia, Cyperus rotundus, E/eusine indica and 
G/editsia triachantos appeared as new components. 
Meli/otus a/bus, Fraxinus sp. and Euphorbiapep/us were 
surveyed for the first time in 2001 and Comme/ina 
erecta was surveyed for the first time in 2003. When 
the first floristic surveys were carried out, file 
continuous use of no tiliage was rare since cropping 
was carried either with a continuous conventional or 
with a particular rotation of conventional and no tiliage 
cropping systems. This may explain the high number 
of species recorded at that time. Soil tillage especially 
excluded long iife-cycle species and no tiliage tavored 
establishment of herbaceous and woody perenniai 
species, which may avoid herbicide damage or may 
recover from its effects. At a landscape leveI, 
heterogeneity in agricultural mosaic is reiated to species 
richness, thus the homogenization caused by the 
dramatic expansion of the new technologies reduced 
it. The increase in soybean area using a quite uniforrn 
crop management strategy affected weed biodiversity. 
We stiil have to evaluate the impact of these changes 
in the weed community's structure on the functional 
aspects ot the agroecosystem. These services are 
iargely biologicai, therefore their persistence depends 
upon maintenance of biodiversity. When these 
ecologicai services are lost, due to bioiogical 
simplification, the economic and environmental costs 
can be quite signiticant. 
Cli 9. Response of soybean crops to NPS 
management practices in Argentina 
M. Diaz.Zorita l a; E. Satorre 13 ; 
M.V. Fernndez-Canigia; R. Balir'Sa 2 
1 Agronomy, Buenos Aires University, Av. San Martín 
4453, (1417) Buenos Aires, Argentina; 1 Nitragin 
Argentina SA; 3AACREA; 4 rrivate consultant. 
e-mail: mdzorita@speedy.com.ar  
Soybean (G/ycine max (L.) Merril) production systems 
in Argentina are performed ali aiong the country on 
varied soil types and under ditferent soil nutrient 
availabihty conditions. Although positiva grain responses 
to rhizobia inoculation and P or P + 5 tertihzation 
practices have been described in most of the argentine 
production areas, combined NPS management practices 
are not wideiy adopted. Our objective was to determi-
na the contribution of inoculation and fertilization 
practices on soybean grain yieids among field 
environments in Argentina. The study was performed 
during the 2002-03 production season in 26 experi-
mental dryland sites mostiy in soybean rotated fields 
located in the Northwestern, Northeastern and the 
Pampas region. In each site, strips with P, P5, and 5 
fertilization were established with and without 
inoculation under usual farmer 's management 
practices. in average, 8 kg ha' and 11 kg ha' of P and 
5 were the fertiiization rates, respectiveiy. Nodulation 
(total number of nodules par plant) during eariy 
reproductive growth stages and crop grain yields at 
physioiogical maturity were measured. The resuits were 
analyzed using ANOVA and LSD mean comparison test. 
Soybean grain yieids varied between 1538 and 5037 
kg ha'. Aithough most of the sites were rotated with 
soybean crops, mean nodulation and grain yields were 
greater in the inocuiated treatments. Mean grain 
response to rhizobia inoculation was of 178 kg ha 1 , 
equivalent to 6.7 % increment over the treatments 
without inoculation. In general, crop response to 
inoculation was not significantly affected by the 
fertilization treatments. Soil extractable P leveis varied 
between 5.1 and 60.0 mg kg 1 and were partially related 
with the crop response to Por PS fertilization. Averaged 
over ti-ia sites with significant effects of fertilization 
practices, the mean responses to P, 5 and P5 treatments 
were of 216, 380, and 467kg ha 1 , respectively. Soil 
organic matter or extractabie s504  contents partiafly 
explained the overali trends in soybean response to 5 
fertilization. In general, the P, 5 or P5 fertihzed crops, 
independently of the inoculation practice, showed 
greater nodulation than the untreated piots. In two sites, 
the effects of N fertilization effects on noduiation and 
grain yields were evaivated. It was observed that ti 
fertilization inhibit nodulation and reduced grain 
production. The magnitude of the grain responses to 
inoculation and to tertilization practices described in 
this study are in agreement with others performed in 
Argentina and worldwide. However, further research 
is required to adjust the diagnostic criteria for P and 
P5 fertilization requirements in highiy productive 
soybean crops. 
Cl 20. Productivity ot soybean genotypes as 
influenced by nitrogen and sulphur leveis 
A.K. 	S.D. Biflore 
Nationai Research Centre for Soybean, lndore-452 
017 Madhya Pradesh (india). 
e-mail: drakvyas@yahoo.co.in  
The productivity ol second most important oilseed crop 
of India i.e. soybean is iow (1 t/ha) against 2.3 t/ha 
of world average. Unbalanced nutrition has been found 
to be one of the important reasons for it. Being 
leguminous crop, soybean is capabie of meeting out 
its most of the nitrogen requirement itself but needs 
supplementation at initial stage as well as pod filiing 
stage which is normally uncared. Adequate sulphur 
suppiy has been found to improve N-utilization and 
thus enhancing photosynthetic efficiency and 
productivity of oilseed crop. Therefore, an attempt 
was made to study the effect of balanced and 
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continuous supply of N and 5 an productivity of 
soybean genotypes in Malwa region of Madhya 
Pradesh. A fieid experiment was conducted at NRC 
for Soybean, indore during rainy seasons of 2000 and 
2001 on Vertisois. The experiment consisted of three 
varieties ia. JS 335, Ahiiya 4 and PK 416 and 6 leveis 
of nitrogen (N) and suiphur (5) as N 20 S0 , N2020S0 , 
N 20 S40 , N 20 S20201 N20 202020  and N20+20S20+ 10+10. N 
and $ were applied through di-animonium phosphate 
and gypsum, respectiveiy as per treatment. First 
apphcation ot N and 6 was done at sowing by 
piacement whiie, second and third spiit appiication of 
5 (as per treatment) were done at 30 and 60 days 
after sowing by side dressing. The spht appiication of 
N was made at 60 days after sowing (DAS) by side 
dressing. Pooied resuits (2001 and 2002) revealed 
that the significantly highest seed yieid was recorded 
with JS 335 foliowed by PK 416 and Ahiiya 4. Variety 
JS 335 gave higher yield to the tune aí 25.6% over 
PK 416 and 34.4% over Ahiiya 4, whiie PK 416 gave 
higher yieid by 7% over Ahiiya 4. Application af 40 
kg nitrogen (20 + 20) increased the seed yield to the 
tune aí 10.6% over recommended dose aí nitrogen 
(20 kg/ha as basai). Appiication of suiphur @ 40 kg/ 
ha increased the yield by 17.5% over contrai. 
However, spiit application aí suiphur and nitrogen did 
not show any appreciabie effect on seed yieid oí 
saybean. Apphcation aí 20 kg N + 40 kg 5 lha as 
basai praduced the maximum seed yield aí soybean. 
interactian effect aí genotypes and N and 5 leveis 
was found significant. The maximum seed yieid was 
recorded with JS 335 + 20 kg N + 40 kg S/ha as 
basai application, while the iowest yieid was recorded 
with PK 416 + 20kg N + 0kg S/ha. Energy anaiyses 
showed that the JS 335 was found most energy 
praductive and energy efficient than rest oí the 
genatypes. However, the appiicatian aí N, 0 S40 was 
the most energy productive and energy efficient 
foflowed by N 20S,0 ,0 . The maximum protein content 
was observed in genotype JS 335, whiie Ahiiya 4 
possessed the highest oU cantent. Protein content aí 
soybean did not difíer significantly due to 5 and N 
treatnients, whiie sulphur applicatian signiíicantly 
increased the oil cantent as compared to controi. Spiit 
apphcatian oi suiphur showed relativeiy higher vaiues 
aí oil content than their basal application. 
Cl 21. Phosphorus and sulfur fertilization 
etfects on nodulation and soybean grain yields 
H. Fantanetto'; M. Díaz-Zorita 2 ; H. Viva& 
1 EEA 1NTA Rafaela; 2 FAUBA and Nitragin 
Argentina SA. 
e-mail: hfantanetto@rafaeia.inta.gov.ar;  
mdzorita@speedy.com.ar  
Nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and suiíur (5) are the major 
nutrients limiting soybean (Gfycinemax (L.) Merrii) grain 
yields in Argentina. Aithough fieid research triais show 
that the yearly use of inoculants íaciiitates the adequate 
N nutrition aí the crop , inoculation is not a wideiy 
adopted practice. Several studies suggest that the lack 
in P and other nutrients availabihty interferes with the 
N fixation processes reducing the response to 
inaculation. Soybean grain response to 1' and 5 
íertiiization is recent and it shows variable results. The 
objective of this study was determine lhe contribution 
oí P and 5 íertihzation on nodulation and grain yieids in 
2 soybean crops under diíferent previous management 
practices (continuous agricuiture and alíalfa (Medicago 
sativa L.) rotated agricuiture). The sites are located in 
Videia, (Santa Fe. Argentina) in Typic Argiudois with 
similar sou organic matter (24,1 and 26,0 g kg 1 ), sou 
extractabie P (Pe. 9.0 and 7.9 mg kg') and S-SO4 (2.0 
mg kg 1)  leveis at pianting,. There were 12 treatments 
(3 P fertilizatian rales (0. 8 y 16 kg ha 1 ) with O orlO 
kg ha 1 of San inocuiated or untreated seed) established 
when pianting the crops in November, 2002. The 
nuniber of noduies por piant in vegetative growing 
stages and the grain yieid production oí the crops were 
determined. In each site, the experimental design was 
in randomized complete blocks with 4 repiicates and 
ANOVA and LSD mean ditíerences test wero performed 
for analyzing the data. The number oí nadules per plant 
(2.8 to 12.2) increases in response to inoculation and 
P or 5 íertiiization. Averaged over the fertilization 
treatments, inoculation increases nodulation by 24% 
while averaged over the inoculation treatments, 
íertihzation increases the number aí noduies by 44 % 
equivaient to 2 ar 3 more nodules per piant, respectiveiy. 
Maximum noduiation was achieved with approximately 
14 mg kg 1 aí avaiiable P (Pe + fertiiizer P rate). 
Soybean grain yieids (2767 to 4794 kg ha 1 ) were 
positively retated with lhe number aí nodules per plant. 
Phosphorus fertilization irnpraved grain yieids by an 
appraximateiy 10 % equivalent to 380 kg ha 1 with a 
mean P efficiency use rate ai 33 kg aí grain (kg P) 1 . 
Grain yield responses loS fertilization and lo inocuiation 
varied between the experimental sites. in the site under 
continuaus agriculture, the use at inocuiants enhanced 
the response oí the crop by 194kg ha 1 , equivaient to 
5 % aí yield increment. The grain responso to the 
appiicatian aí 10 kg ha 1 of 5 was smalier in lhe pasture 
rotated sou than in lhe site under cantinuaus agricultural 
practices, 229 and 834 kg ha -1 respectively. The lack 
aí inacuiation respanse and the smaiier response to 5 
fertilizatian in the ratated is mostly attributed to a 
greater release aí N and 5 due soil organic matter 
minerahzation after tiilage. in the conditians ai this study, 
it is cancluded that soybean N management thraugh 
inaculation and P and 5 iertilization practices pramate 
nadulation and saybean grain yields with a greater 
responso in iieids under cantinuous agricultural practices. 
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Cl 22. Impact ol technological interventions on 
soybean in India: a success story 
S. Vinavanam 1 ; B.U. Dupare 2 ; Dharmendra 3 
'Senior Scientist; 2Scientist; 3Research Associate, 
National Research Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road, Indore 452 017, Madhya Pradesh, India. 
e-mail: ssvinayl@rediffmail.com  
Experiments were carried out to assess the performance 
of four improved soybean varieties and to produce good 
quality seeds in the farmer's field with farmers-scientists 
participatory approach in the Bhagora village of Indore 
district under Technology Assessment and ReI inement 
Project. About 4.2 q/ha of MAUS 47, 8 q ol NRC 12 
and 1.6 q of NRC 37, 4.8 q of NRC-2 were provided to 
the selected farmers covering 24 lia during the year 
2001 and 2002.The cost of otber critical inputs was 
met by the farming community. The scientists ot this 
centre trained the farmers in respect of intercropping 
systeni and seed production techniques along with other 
aspects of production technology. The farmers were 
imparted the knowledge on roughing based on 
morphological character of each variety. They were also 
given knowledge on the deterioration of seed quality 
on account of field weathering and on importance 01 
timely harvesting. A good understanding of appropriate 
method of seed storage and significance of conduct of 
germination tests was also given to them. The trained 
farmers were adopted the recommended seed 
production technologies and could realize average seed 
yield ot 11.62 to 31.13 q/ha depending on variety in 
spite uneven distribution and deticit rainfali ot 70% 
during 2001 (786.4 mm in 21 days) and 2002 (675.6 
mm in 19 days). The farmers-scientists interactions 
helped the tarming community to have varietal cafeteria 
approach in soybean, which forms one of the basic 
components ot sustainability. The farmers were 
motivated to exchange the quality seed with fellow 
farmers. The efforts made has not only saturated the 
adopted viliage with quality seed ol improved varieties 
but they have been able to supply seed to the 
neighboring farming community of Ambachandan, 
Dewas, Depalpur and Narsinghpur. nearby villages also. 
The farmers have been able to raise their income by 
selling soybean as seed. Thus the seed production of 
soybean by adopting farmers' participatory approach 
on the seed village concept became successful effort 
to spread the use of good quality seed. This innovative 
approach can be adopted to solve the problem of 
availability of quality seed of soybean and subsequent 
potato and wheat crops on which this type of 
intervention was also given. 
C123. Agribusiness expansion into the 
Brazilian Amazon 
M.C. Vera-Diaz 12 ; R. Kaufmann'; D.C. Nepstad 13 
'IPAM, Instituto de Pesquisa Ambiental da Amazônia, 
Bolem, PA, Brazil; 2 Boston University, Boston, MA, 
USA; 3WHRC, Woods Hole Research Center, 
Woods Hole, MA, USA. 
In recent years, the agribusiness sector has become 
one of the main economic driving forces behind 
agricultural frontier expansion process in the Brazilian 
Amazon. ln the 2001-2003 period grain production to 
13 million tons per year in the north of Mato Grosso 
state, with the area under cultivation increasing from 
31,000 to 42,000 km 2 . This expansion has been 
stimulated by several factors the growth in international 
demand (and prices) for soybean, devaluation of the 
Brazilian Real, reduction of transport cost due to new 
routes for commercialization, high productivity in the 
Cerrado area, and development of new soybean 
varieties suited to humid climatic conditions in the 
Amazon. The objective of this work is to identify the 
possible areas of agribusiness expansion in the Brazilian 
Amazon considering physical and economic variables 
such as infrastructure, topography, climatic conditions, 
soils, markets, production, prices, and transport cost. 
Preliminary results indicate that the soybean agro-
industry is expanding into rain forest regions in easter-
central Amazonia, near Santarém, Belterra, and 
Alenquer, where the Belterra clay formation provides 
fIat topography and physical structure suitable for 
mechanized agriculture. Conditions for production 
expansion are being promoted mainly by grain trading 
companies, suei as Cargill, Bunge, ADM and Maggi 
Group that are investing strongly in these regions by 
providing production financing, building storage units 
and ports, and participating directly in the pavement of 
roads as Cuiabá-Santarém through of roads consortia. 
Cl 24. Production and economic sustainability 
of improved soybean production technologies 
under real farm conditions 
O.P. Jhj;  S.D. Billore; A.K. Vyas 
National Researci Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road, Indore 452 017 (Madhya Pradesh) India. 
e-mail: opjoshi@rediff.com  
Front line demonstrations (FLDs) under the scheme of 
"Oilseed Production Programme (OPP)" funded by 
Department ot Agriculture and Cooperation, 
Government of lndia, were initiated in the year 1989-
90 through AlI India Coordinated Research Project on 
Soybean (AICRPS) with its 15 centres spread over the 
entire country in varied agro-climatic regions. The ma-
jor objective of the FLDs is to transfer the first hand 
knowledge on improved production technology i.e. fuIl 
package (IT) to the tarmers under the direct supervision 
of the scientists. The demonstrations were laid out on 
0.4 ha land and compared with farmers' practice (FP). 
During the span cl 14 years (1989 to 2002), a total of 
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2641 demonstrations were iaid out by the cooperating 
centres of AICRPS inciuding the Coordinating Unit at 
National Research Centre for Soybean, Indore. The 
results indicated that an average highest yield achieved 
by adoption of IT was 2492 kg/ha and the 
corresponding value under FP was 1846 kg/ha. The 
mean productivity leveis varied from 1640 to 1991 
kg/ha with an average of 1798 kg/ha under IT which 
was 41.98% higher than yieid achieved under FP. 
Sustainability yield index (SYI) reveaied that the IT were 
more sustainable than the FP. The trend analysis 
indicated the negative linear growth rate over the years 
in case of yield, percent increase in yield over FP, 
incrernentai benefit cost ratio (IBCR) and production 
efficiency (kg/Re) indicating that the yieid leveis are 
turning out to be static. While the average cost of 
cultivation, additional cost of cultivation over FP, 
additional returns over FP showed inereasing trend 
(positive) over the years. The yield gap li (difference 
between dernonstration plot yield minus farmers 
managed piot yieid) showed a negative trend, which 
decIined by 33.24 kg/ha yearly and showed the 
inclination towards adoption of technologies by the 
farmers. The linear growth rate indicated that the 
additional cost was increasing at faster rata than 
additional returns (Rs/ha). However, on an average 
expenditure of Rs. 1573 on IT fetched Rs. 4188 over 
FP. The IBCR varied from 2.47 to 4.60 with an average 
of 3.08. The production efficiency showed that the 
rate of declinenient was shghtly higher in lT than FP. 
However, lhe average production efficiency was 
identical in both IT and FP. The 14 years results clearly 
indicated that if the farmers adopt the IT, lhe additionai 
produclion of 2.96 million metric tonnes couid be 
achieved at national levei. 
C125. Participatory rural appraisal ot 
soybean growers in India 
B.U. Dupare; S.D. Billore; A.N. Sharma 
National Research Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road, Indore 452017. 
e-mail: budupare@reditfmail.com  
Soybean (Glycine max L.merrili, the crop of 
nutraceutical values has successfully introduced itselt 
in the cropping system of farmers of the Central Part 
of India which alone share 80 per cent of the area 
under the crop in the country. Concerted efforts of the 
scienlists and research workers under the network ot 
Ali India Coordinated Research project on soybean, a 
approach which was started way back in 1967 by lhe 
visionary policy makers has brought a significant 
changes among lhe socio-economic status of lhe 
soybean growers. There has been a tremendous 
increase in case of area, production and productivity 
of the crop in lhe last three decades along with some 
production conslraints like incidence of insecl-pests, 
diseases, poor seed germinalion, marketing and 
managerial aspect at the farmers' levei. A Participatory 
Rural Appraisal (PRA exercise) was hence conducled 
in three villages af Indore district namely, Arjun Baroda, 
Bhagora and Keiod to study lhe probtems of soybean 
growers for designing the slralegy for the disseminalion 
of improved soybean production lechnoiogy. Ali the 
bois and techniques of PRA agro ecosystem analysis 
were employed by a muitidisciplinary leam of scientists. 
It was observed that farmers of these viilages grow 
three crops in a sequence (soybean-potato-wheat/ 
chickpea/vegetabie); hence they are in need of early 
soybean rnaturing variely (85-95 days) soas to enable 
them for sowing of subsequenl crops ie, potato and 
wheal/chickpea/vegelables. lt was also noliced that 
lhe crop usually is infesled by four major pest viz. biue 
beetie (Cneorane sp), stem fly (melanagromyza sojae), 
green semilooper (Chrysodeixis acuta) and girdle beelie 
(Obereopsis bíevis). The lack of knowledge about the 
marragement strategy ot these insecls was observed 
to be lhe second major probiem. Weed management 
was reported to be a lhird major and important problem 
for the farmers. Since the soil of the region belong to 
Verlisol group, it makes difficult for the farmers to 
contrai the weed populalion by popular weed contrai 
measures (hand weeding and hoeing) particuiarly 
during heavy rainy days. Hence technology regarding 
dissemination of compalible chemical weed control 
rneasures in soybean crop is needed. The concerted 
efforls by R&D agencies are needed lo take the 
available technologies of insect-pesls, diseases and 
weed managemenl in an integrated manner, 
developnient and dissemination of early maturing 
short duration varielies aiong wilh techniques of 
improved production technology is needed so as to 
increase lhe per unit productivity of the farmers and 
their further enhancemenl in socio-economic status. 
C126. Adoption of improved production 
technology of soybean in India 
B.U. Dupare 
National Research Centre for Soybean, Khandwa 
Road, indore 452017 (India). 
e-mail: budupare@rediffmail.com  
Soybean (G/ycine max L.merril), an imporlanl cash crop 
ranked second among lhe oilseeds covers an area of 
about 6 million hectares in the country. Majority of lhe 
soybean growing area falis under central part of India, 
which includes slales like Madhya Pradesh, Maharashlra 
and Rajasthan. The crop has successfuliy emerged out 
victorious since three decades of its commercial 
introduclion in lhe region. Hence, lo study the adoption 
and related conslrainls, a study was conducted in 
Maharashtra state. The methodology inciuded validation 
of recommended package for cultivation of soybean 
crop, interaction wilh farmers to seek data on adoption 
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of recommended package/technological components 
followed by them and scoring of data for working out 
Adoption Index (Total score obtained by the 
respondents/Maximum score that couid be obtained X 
100). The study reveaied that farmers instead of 
adopting fuli package adopt only single components of 
the recommended technology as per their need and 
sultability. The extent of adoption of the recommended 
technology was observed around 69 per cent. The 
farmers adopted this relatively new crop because of its 
characteristics like earliness, Iess efforts for cultivation, 
use of previous seasons harvested seed, fertility 
maintenance status, more profit, assured yield and 
higher market price than the other competitive crops. 
The tactors other than economic motivation for the 
adoption of technology were small land holding 
wherein the crop suits better than other crop, their 
educational status and social participation and their 
risk orientation as the crop is less risky and grow with 
minimum input, care and maintenance. It is concluded 
from the study that the factors which shown 
significant relationship with the adoption of improved 
soybean technology are to be looked into seriously 
which designing the strategies its dissemination among 
the farmers. Also concerted efforts are needed to take 
the technology to the doorstep of small and marginal 
farmers to be more effective in raising the productivity 
leveis keeping in view the average land holding of 
Indian farmer (1.57 ha). 
Cl 27. Assessment of soybean production 
technologies in the Malwa region of India 
S. Vinpyanam 1 ; S.D. Billore 2 ; A.N. Sharma 3 
123 Senior Scientist, Nationai Research Centre 
for Soybean, Khandwa Road, Indore 452 017, 
Madhya Pradesh, India. 
e-mail: ssvinayl@rediffmail.com  
Studies conducted in different agro climatic zones under 
Ali India Coordinated Research Project on Soybean to 
standardize suitable management techniques at 
different stages of piant growth resulted in location-
specific production technologies in Soybean. The 
production technologies developed by the research 
institutes has to be assessed in the farmers' field to 
enhance the productivity and to uplift the socio-
econornic status of the farming cornrnunity. 
Experiments were carried in a participatory approach 
involving farming community and scientists to evaluate 
the eight production technologies in 100 farmers' field 
of Bhagora village of Malwa region during Khar/f 
2002.The methodology included were based on the 
prevailing agro-ecosystem, the farming system has been 
identified ,assessed the technological intervention in 
the mode of On-Farm Testing and Verification trial in 
the thematic areas of Natural Resource Management, 
1PM, IPNS. The results revealed that lntercropping of 
soybean + maize (4:2) has produced lhe yield af 12.60 
q/ha and 7.15 q/ha respectively. The soybean (NRC-
12) equivalent yield was 15.62 q/ha. Nearly 27 percent 
yield increase was observed in intervention plot 
comparing with local practice (ie. soybean + maize in 
mixture). Further the technology was found to be highly 
acceptable to the farmers. Use of PE insecticide 
Command @ 4 lit/ha produced 9.85 q/ha of yield with 
cost benefit ratio of 1.36. To have varietal cafeteria 
approach and to test the performance the new varieties 
of soybean, NRC-2 and NRC-37 have been 
experirnented. The farmers preferred the variety NRC-
2, as its performance was better than traditional 
varieties (20.66% increased yield). Training by the 
institute helped to produce good quality seed of new 
variety NRC-37 and its further spread to the nearby 
villages. Experiment conducted on the use of phorate 
application during sowing @ 10 kg/ha followed by 
Triazophos 0.8 Iit/ha has controlled the girdle beetle 
incidence and produced yield of 11.34 q/ha. At the 
same time the removal of girdle beetie from the plant 
by manually produced 11.30 q/ha. The unbaianced use 
of fertilizer by farmers reduces the soybean yield. Hence 
the intervention on IPNS has been carried out. The 
results indicated that following recommended dose of 
fertilizer either in the form of FYM and in organic 
fertilizers or completely recomrnended inorganic 
fertilizers (20:26.2:16.6:20:6) NPKSZn increased the 
yield from up to 15% than the farmers practice. The 
reversible MB plough developed by the NRCS was tested 
in five farmers field. The yield performance of soybean 
in the triais piot was good (15.60 q/ha) with less weed 
incidence. 
C128. Technoiogy transfer to produce a 
good quality soybean seed at community levei: 
implication for income generating 
T. Manond; S. Aernprapa; S. Sutacom; S. Tongrna; 
P. Lertsilprnongkol; P. Sirithunya 
Rajarnangala Institute of Technology, Larnpang 
Agricutural Research and Training Center, P0. Box 
39, Muang Lampang, 52000 Thailand. 
e-mail: Tmanond@yahoo.com  
Farrners in certain areas of Lampang province, north 
of Thailand survived their living by growing rice, 
soybean and vegetables. The farmers kept soybean 
seed from iast crop for planting in the next crop or 
sornetimes bought from their neighbors who also did 
in the sarne manner. Consequently, the seed quality 
became poor. Rajarnangala 1 is a soybean variety 
that these farmers prefer due to its desirabie 
characteristics such as high yietd, resistance to 
diseases and large-sized seed. Accordingiy, to solve 
problem of seed and increase income for better living, 
this operation research was carried out. The purpose 
was to transfer a technology of seed production that 
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wouid heip tarmers to produce good quaiity seed 
enough for their own use and aiso saie to other 
soybean growers in their community or outsides to 
earn more income. The process of technoiogy transfer 
in this study consisted of 1) estabiishment and 
development ot soybean seed production group. 2) 
attending training courses covering essontial aspects 
such as seed production skiiis, post-harvest 
techniques, seed quality testing, and product 
promotion for marketing. 3) producing soybean seed 
under supervision of the researchers. The rosearch 
area is at Nikom-Pattana sub-district, Muang district, 
Lampang province,Thaiiand. Thirty farmers were 
seiected using purposive random sampling technique. 
Questionnaires and face to face interview were used 
for data coiiecting. income per year regarding to 
soybean seed production, both beforo and after 
technoiogy transfer, was used to indicate 
achievement of the project. Statisticai anaiysis was 
performed and resuits were shown as percentage, 
mean and t-test. After one year ot project operation, 
the tarmers had established and deveioped a group 
of soybean seod producers and set up a revolving 
fund. in rainy season (July to November 2002 ) and 
dry season (January to May 2003 ) on farrn size about 
60 rai (1 hectare = 6.25 rai), they couid produced 
seed approximately 13,971 and 15,730 kiiograms, 
rospectiveiy. Leveis of knowiedge and skilis on 
production processes, rnarketing, and accounting 
were found to increase correspondingiy with the rise 
of their income. When considered to income from 
soybean production after participating this program 
in ono year, it was increased approximateiy 42 % 
which was highiy significant (p < 0.01). Ali soybean 
farmers participated in this study have shown abiiity 
to produce soybean seed of good quality. This 
oporation research impiied that success in technology 
transfer couid be achieved through integrated 
activities as a complete process. The important points 
were to motivate them to solve their probiems, 
encourage their selt-contidence, enhance participation 
in aH activities, especialiy in pianning and decision 
making, implementation, bonefit and evaivation, which 
consequentiy strengthened their group. Furthermore, 
increasing income would enabie them to stand on 
their own and sustain their community, finaliy. 
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P413. Soybean segregation according to 
isoflavone content using an alternative method: 
near infrared spectroscopy 
S. Coulomb; M. Berger; D. Kleiber; E. Farkas; 
J. Daydé 
Laboratoire d'Agro-Physiologie, ESA-Purpan, 
Toulouse, France. 
e-mail: coulomb@esa-purpan.fr  
Soybean isoflavone content and composition is usually 
determined by HPLC method. In this study we 
investigated the possibility to estimate total isoflavone 
content of whole soybean seed using near infrared 
spectroscopy (NIRS). Total isoflavone content of 500 
samples was analyzed by HPLC (mean = 5.33 mg/g; 
minimum: 1 .74mgfg; maximum: 10.35 mg/g; standard 
deviation: 1.41 ).The same samples were analyzed by 
NIRS. The spectra of each sample was recorded every 
two nanometers from 400 nm to 2498 nm using a 
Foss Nirsystem 6500 TM  spectrometer. The database 
was split into two sets, one for calibration (375 
samples) and one for validation (125 samples). The 
calibration model was obtained using an artíficial neural 
network. The results for R square and standard error 
for calibration and validation were respectively: RSQ 
= 0.75; SEC = 0.68; RSQ = 0.74; 5EV = 0.75. 
These preliminary results indicate that using NIRS 
method we can rapidiy segregate sets of soybean seeds 
with high isoflavone content from sets with 10w 
isoflavone content. Further investigation are undertaken 
in order to optimize this segregation by the 
determination of several ranges of isoflavone content. 
lndeed, i) calibration database is extended up to 1000 
samples representing more pronounced variability (seeds 
from different location, environmental and crop 
managing condition ... ); ii) statistical treatment of the 
calibration database will be improved by using new 
mathematical methods. In conclusion, NIRS is an 
efficient way for high and Iow isoflavone rapid 
discrimination and can be a useful tool for breeding 
program or industrial quality control. However, further 
investigations are necessary to optimize this method. 
P414. Fungicide effect in soybean sensorial 
characteristics in two environments 
M.E.L. de 	1; R.K. Zito; F.C. Morais 2 ; N.E. Arantes 3 
1 EPAMIG/CTTP, Uberaba, MG, Brazil; 2 FEU, Uberaba, 
MG, Brazil; 3 Embrapa Soybean, Uberaba, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: eugenialisei@uol.com.br  
Although Brazil is the second biggest world producer 
of soybean, the consumption of this legume as protein 
source in our country is very low, being practically to 
be considered worthless. The exotic soybean flavor to 
the Brazilian palate, caused mainly for the action of 
lipoxigenases, has contributed for its limited 
acceptability. The rejection can also occur in function 
of a deterioration of some characteristics of quality. It 
is known that environmental conditions influences in 
the concentration of proteins and isoflavones, being 
able also to modify the grain flavor. Regions with higher 
altitudes and, consequently, lower temperatures are 
indicative of soybean grains with better flavor. The 
arising of new illnesses in the Brazilian soybean fields, 
as Phakopsora pachyrh/zf, has demanded for more 
fungicide treatment and its influence on the grain flavor 
is not known. This work had the purpose to carry out a 
sensorial analysis in relation to the palatability of two 
soybean cultivars, BRSMG Robusta and BRSMG Ga-
rantia, sowed in Uberaba (760m) and Sacramento 
(1 000m), Minas Gerais State, with and without the 
fungicides Epoxiconazole + Pyraclostrobin (25 + 
66.5g/ha), when the soybean was in R 54 stage. The 
study was based on a scale, varying of 1 (very bad) to 
9 (very good), in a completely randomized design with 
seven replications. After cooking, the samples were 
grinded with the purpose to promote a homogenization 
of the grain flavor. Data were transformed to square 
root. There was significant difference between locations 
(P=0.039). The grains produced in Sacramento, 
independently of the cultivar, had better averages of 
flavor than those produced in Uberaba. lt was also 
observed significant difference between cultivars 
(P = 0.031), with BRSMG Garantia showing better flavor 
than BRSMG Robusta. The fungicide application reduced 
the acceptability of soybean grains (P = 0.469), 
probably, for the presence of some residue in the grains. 
P415. Soybean and Brazil nut beverages 
colour variation during storage 
1. Felbero: R.C. Delia Modesta; E.B. Gonçalves; 
A.R. Faur; J.C.S. Ferreira 
Embrapa Food Technology, Rio de Janeiro, 
RJ, Brazil. 
e-mail: ilana@ctaa.embrapa.br  
The shelf life study of a new product is very important 
to understand the changes that can occur during the 
storage period, and to define the shelf life of the 
product. The nutritional, microbiological, physical and 
visual aspects, including colour, should be considered. 
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Two beverages made from soymilk (filtered soymilk 
ar whole soymilk) and Brazil nut milk were elaborated, 
considering the good flavor and the high content of 
sulfur afino acid of the Iatter. The soybean beverages 
used in this study were prepared from IAS-5 variety 
soybeans (Glycyrie max L. Merril) from 2000-2001 
crops and Brazil nut (Serthol/etia excelsa) harvested 
in 2001. The basic process for the beverages made 
from soymilk and Brazil nut milk had the foliowing 
steps: filtered soymiik (dehulled soy cooking, grind in 
hot water, and homogenization) or whole soymilk 
(dehulied soy cooking, grind in hot water, and 
filtration), 30% ar 40% of Brazil nut miik (grind in hot 
water and filtration), addition of sugar (3%) and salt 
0.2%), foliowed by homogenization at 4000psi. The 
products were stored at 5°C and 25°C during four 
months. The colour instrumental analysis was carried 
out by measuring the reflectance in a 5 & M Colour 
Cornputer model SM-4-CH Suga, in the Hunter system. 
The colour pararneters measured in association with 
the wbite plate (L = 90.21; a = -2.38; b = 1.40) 
were: L = luminosity (0 = black and 100 = white); a 
(-80 to zero = green, from zero to 100 = red); and b 
(-100 to zero = blue; from zero to + 70 = yellow). 
Four replicates were carried out for each sample. Li-
near Models were statistically used to the experimen-
tal design and had as main components: time of 
storage, temperature and their interactions. Tukey and 
T-Student (p<0.05) tests were performed for means 
comparisons. During the storage period alI investigated 
colour parameters were significantly different. The 
initial results showed L values decreasing over the 
time for both beverages, under 5°C and 25°C storage 
temperatures. For the other parameters, the a values 
maintained negative values (green colour) at 5°C in 
filtered soymilk, however, this behavior did not 
happened at 25°C. For b values, the beverages at 5°C 
and at 25°C obtained similar leveis of yellow at 120 
days of storage. For whole soymilk the a values at 
5°C decreased significantly up to the 6011  day of 
storage, increasing the red value after this period. For 
the beverage kept at 25°C, there were significant 
changes during the storage with an increasing in the 
red value after 90 days of storage. The b values had 
significantly increased at 120 days of storage at 5°C 
and 25°C. Based on the luminosity and darkness, the 
beverages stored at 5°C were considered more stable 
than those stored at 25°C. 
P416. Ultrafiltration of soybean crude 
oil miceile by ceramic membrane 
N. Rei; M.S. Soares; L.A.G. Gonçalves; 
L.A. Viotto; R. Grimaldi 
UNICAMP, Faculdade de Engenharia de 
Alimentos, Campinas, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: n_bei@yahoo.com.br  
The application of separation process by membranes 
in vegetal oiis is developing aiming at economy of 
energy, chemicai reagents and reduction of effluent 
treatment. Differentiy of the traditional process, this 
technology can operate at low temperatures aliowing 
minority constituent preservation with nutritional 
importance and natural antioxidant substances, besides 
guaranteeing the absence of oxidation products, thus 
being abie to result in high quality oils. In this work, 
the ultrafiltration use was studied in substitution to 
the conventional degumming, 20 L of crude soybean 
oil contends about 800 mg.Kg-1 of phosphohpids, in 
ratio of 25%(viv) in hexane, submitted to the 
ultrafiltration in pilot unit endowed with bomb of lobes 
and ceramic (alumina) multichannel membrane (19 
channels), with diameter ot 0,025m, length of lm, 
permeation area of 0.2 m 2 and pore diameter of 
0,01 mm- It was applied statisticai delineation in 
response surface methodology (RSM) using a central 
composite rotatable design, 22  arder whose independent 
variable had been tangential speed and transmembrane 
pressure, white the phospholipids concentration 
represented the dependent variable. The tangential 
speed varied from 2.9 to 3.9 mis and the 
transmembrane pressure from 1.2 to 2 bar, resulting 
rejections around 99% of phospholipids (Method AOCS 
Ca 12-55, 1993, adapted for Antoniassi & Esteves, 
1995). The permeation flow varied from 21 to 41 LI 
m'h and the factor of concentration was about 4. The 
gotten permeate alI was submitted to the chemical 
analyses, presenting a preservation of values of 
tocopherols (Method AOCS Ce 8-89,1993) with small 
reduction of the acidity (Method AOCS Ca 5a-40, 1993) 
and calor (Lovibond method AOCS Cc 1 3e-92, 1993), 
in relation to the crude ou. 
P417. Deodorization of soybean oU degummed 
by ultrafiltration using a ceramic membrane 
M.S. Soares; A.P.B. Ribeira; L.A.G. Gonçalves; 
G.B. Fernades; R. Grimaldi 
UNICAMP, Dept. of Food Technology, Lab. of Ou 
and Fats Campinas, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: mss@fea.unicamp.br  
Deodorization is the last step in the processing af 
vegetable olIs, the objective being ta produce an oil of 
a quality considered acceptable according to a series 
of specifications based on the law and regional 
preferences. Physical refining reduces the loss of neutral 
oil and produces no wastewater requiring treatment. 
However, this process is not suitable for soybean ou 
due to its high phosphalipid content. The objective of 
this research was to carry out a physical refining process 
on crude soybean oil containing about 800 mg.kg' 
phosphorous, substituting the classical degumming step 
with the ultrafiltration of oil-hexane miceiles (25% vi 
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vi. The ultrafiltration step was carried out in a Netsch 
pilot unit with a multi-channel (19 channcls) ceramic 
(alumina) membrane with a diameter of 0.25m, length 
of lm, permeation area of 0.2m 2 and pore diameter of 
O.Oflim. Using a tangential velocity of 3.58 mis and 
trans-membrane pressure of 1 .Bbar, a phospholipid 
rejection rate of 99% was obtained (AOC3, 2003), 
with a permeation flow rate of 55 Lim'h and 
concentration factor of 3.4. After rccovery of the 
soivent by vacuum distiliation, the oH was deodorized 
in a pilot-scale deodorizing unit for a period of 1.5 h 
after the temperature of the oH had reachcd 200°C, 
using nitrogen as the stripping gas and a vacuum of 
l2mm Hg. The resulting oil prescntcd 0.22% FFA (as 
oleic acid), a color of 34Y/3R10.5B on the Lovibond 
Scale (5 'Is "cuvette). 0.6 rneqO 2il000g oil and 1221 
mg/kg total tocopheroi. When submittcd to a sensory 
analysis (N = 40), the oil obtained showed no significant 
(p2~0.05) differenccs for the attributes of taste and aro-
ma as compared to refined soybean ou. 
P418. Fuil fat soybean as a source of 
proteins and energy in broilers diets. Effects 
on performance and carcass quality 
K. Benabdelielil'; 1. Bouferma 2 ; L. Belahmidi 3 
'I.N.A.V. Hassan II B.P. 6202 Rabat-lnstitutes101ol 
Morocco; 2 Feed and Food Additives n 0 129 Z.l. 
Mohammedia; 8 Prodela Premix llots Oasis BP 8038 
20103 Casablanca, Morocco. 
e-mail: K.jelil@iav.ac.ma  
FuIl fat soybeans (FF6) are a good source of energy 
(3700 to 3900 kcalikg) due to their high oil content 
(18 to 22%) with high digestibility (92-96%).FFS has 
a high protein content (33 to 37%),with a relatively 
well baianced profile of amino acids (aa.) which fuilfilis 
the requirements of ideal protein for broilers except 
for sulfur aa. The use of raw soybeans is restricted 
however by the presence of anti-nutritional factors 
(anfs),essentially trypsin inhibitors which atfect 
performance when consumed by poultry. A number of 
heat treatments have been developed for soybeans to 
reduce anfs. Properly heat-treated FF3 can be an 
efficient and profitable ingredient (easy to handied 
compared to other sources of fat and oiis) for feeding 
broilers with no impairment on performance. The effects 
of the nutritive value of FF3 on bird performance have 
been reported in various studies; only few however 
reveaied the effects of processing methods on energy 
and aa availabflity. Recent advances in soy protein 
technology supply a variety of soybean co-products 
with different proximate analysis and nutritive value 
which have been tested in poultry diets .Several 
methods with carefuliy controfled and rehable proces-
ses have lcd to highly valuable products. Beside quality 
control assessments ,the differences in nutritive value 
and quaiity of these treated products are uitimately 
determined by chick bioassays. Only few investigations 
revealed the effects of processing methods on energy 
and aa availability. Although substantial improvernents 
in nutritional value can result from these treatments, 
FF3 inclusion rates in broilers diets still depend upon 
the physical form of the diets; most authors recommend 
higher inclusion rates in peileted diets. Numerous studies 
have demonstrated that properiy processed FF3 can 
be used efficiently by poultry ; others have been 
comparcd the use of FFS and SBM in broiler diets. 
Severai experiments conducted in our iaboratory have 
shown that extruded FF3 can be used in broiler diets 
fed in mash form without adversely affecting 
performance. In other investigations, FF3 has been 
shown to replace up to 100% SBM plus added oil with 
no effects on growth performance at any stage of 
production. This review emphasises the nutritive value 
of FFS in relation to recently developed processing 
methods, its utilization in broilers diets and the major 
issues affecting performance. It is concluded that 
dietary FF6 inclusion rates can reach up to 25% with 
no major effects on performance No changes in carcass 
yieid ,fat or protein contents are observed in broilers 
fed FF3 as compared to those fed control diets. 
Significant reductions in abdominal fat deposition are 
observed with a reduction in liver weight but not in 
liver hpids. Higher leveis of polyunsaturated fatty acids 
are observed in carcasses of broiiers fed FF6. 
P419. Ruminal degradation of soybean 
with different processing methods 
0. Balbuena 5 ; H. Kudo 2 ; C.L. Arakaki 3 ; 
D. Rocl-iinotti 4 ; C . D. Kucseva 1 ; A.L. Sianac 5 ; 
G.A. Koza 5 ; J. Schreiner 5 : M. Navamuel 5 
1 1NTA-EEA Colonia Benítez (Chaco); 
2JIRCAS-Japan; 3 INTA-CICV y A (Castelar); 
4 INTA-EEA Mercedes (Corrientes); 
5 F.C.V. (Corrientes) UNNE, Argentina. 
Beef cattle grazing tropical pastures usually requires 
protein supplements, mainly during winter or dry season. 
Whole soybean and soybean meal can be used as 
protein supplements under those conditions. To 
characterize the ruminal degradation of soybean 
subjected to different processes, in situ runiinal 
degradations trials were conducted. Two rumen-
cannulated steers were used in two period (4 replication 
per type of material). Whole soybean was subjected to 
different processing methods: native whole soybean 
without temperature treatment (NWS); whole soybean 
exposed to dry heat (110° C for 30 minutes) DH1 10; 
whole soybean exposed to dry heat (160 0 C for 30 
minutes) DH1 60; whole soybean exposed to steam heat 
(1100 C for 30 minutes) 3H 110; extruded whole 
soybean (EXS) and soybean meal (SBM). Samples were 
cracked before introduced to nylon bags of 10 x 21 
cm (Ankon Co., NY) with an average pore size of 30 x 
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70 ?m. The open side of bags was closed using a rubber 
stopper (no. 8) which was secured with two rubber 
bands (no. 18). Five grams of CGM (as fed basis) was 
weighed directly into one nylon bag. Bags were placed 
inside a poiyester bag (38 cm x 45 cm) that was 
attached to the ruminal cannulae through a plastic 
string. Incubation time were 0, 4, 9, 24 and 48 hours. 
Ali bags were removed at the sarne time, and rinsed 
several times with tap water in a 20-L container until 
the water appeared ciear. Bags were then washed 
individuaily under tap water and dried in a forced air 
oven at 55°C, air equilibrated and weighed. Percent of 
DM and CP remaining at each incubation time were 
analyzed in model including animal, period and type of 
material. At 4 hours of incubation, percent of DM 
remaining were similar for DH1 10, DH1 60, SH1 10 
(78.9, 78.8 and 81.6%, respectively), whereas remam 
DM for NWS was lower (73.1%) than heat-treated 
soybeans. Percent OM remaining was lower than the 
others for SBM and EXS (63.0 and 59.9%). Similar 
trends were observed for CP. AtO hours of incubation, 
percent of CP remaining were similar for OH 110, 
DH1 60, SH1 10(82.3,90.9 and 81.3%, respectively), 
whereas remain CP for NWS and EXS were lower 170.3 
and 63.8%) than heat-treated soybeans. Lowest 
percent of CP remaining was for SBM (47.9%). At 24 
hours of incubation, percent of CP remaining were 
different for DH1 10, DH160, SRi 10, (13.1, 29.3 and 
38.9 respectively), whereas remaining CP for NWS and 
SBM were lowest (11.5 and 13.8%). Remaining CP 
was similar for EXS (26.4%) and DH1 60. It is concluded 
that best protection against CP ruminal degradation 
was achieved by steam heat, followed by extrusion 
and dry heat at 160°C, for 24 hours of incubation. 
P420. Technical dissemination and 
information exchange on soybean products 
for monogastric feeds 
A.B. Batal; N.M. Dale 
University of Georgia, Poultry Science Department, 
Athens, GA, USA. 
e-mail: batal@uga.edu  
In much of the world soybeans or soybean products 
provide up 1075% of the protein in diets for monogastric 
animais such as poultry and swine. The importance of 
soy protein has increased even further in recent years, 
dueto the policy of certain governments and consuraer 
groups that poultry feeds be free of animal by-products. 
As a result, it has become even more essential to fully 
understand the nutritional contribution of soy products 
and be ever more cognizant of concerns based on quahty 
control parameters. A considerable body of information 
exisis in the scientific literature. However, at the present 
time, existing knowledge and aspects of developing 
technology are reported in an extremely diverse set of 
scientificjournals and popular publications. To facilitate 
rapid access to existing technology and new 
deveiopments, a web sito has been developed (with 
the following objectives: 1) to provido a bibliography 
of key papers and presentations currently available in 
the scientific literature, 2) to provido specific 
information on quality control tests and procedures, 
3) to provido an opportunity for specialists in the area 
of soybean usage to exchange information on an infor-
mal basis, and 4) to list areas where research is currently 
lacking and studies could be fruitfuily designed. The 
purpose of this web site is to facilitate access to ali 
needed aspects of soybean usage iii monogastric diets, 
how to design quaiity control programs to maximize 
the efficiency of soybean usage, and serve as an 
ongoing forum for those developing new technoiogy in 
the field of soybean protein for monogastric animais. 
P421. Adhesiveness and water-resistance 
properties oL modified soy proteins 
for wood applications 
W. Huang 
School of Food Science and Technoiogy, 
Southern Yangtze University, Wuxi, 
Jiangsu 214036, P.R. China. 
Various forms of wood utilization represent an extremely 
largo and diverse market for adhesives. Soy protein 
adhesives from renewable resources recently have been 
considered as aiternatives to replace formaldehyde-
based adhesives that have caused environmentai and 
toxicity problems. Modification of soy proteins has 
previously focused on improving their functional 
properties for food apphcations, little for wood. The 
objective of this paper was to investigate the 
adhesiveness and water-resistance properties of soy 
protein isolates modified by different concentrations 
of: 1) urea and guanidine hydrochloride (GH); and 2) 
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and sodium 
dodecylbenzene sulfonate (SDBS); and applied on 
walnut, cherry, and pine plywoods. Emphasis was 
piaced on the effects of varying solutions of urea 
(1,3,5,8 M) and GH (0.5, 1, and 3 M). Soy proteins 
modified by 1 and 3 M urea showed greater shear 
strengths than did unmodified protein. The 3 M urea 
modification gave soy protein the highest shear 
strength. Soy proteins modified with 0.5 and 1 M GH 
gave greater shear strengths than did the unmodified 
protein. The 1 M GH-modified soy protein gave the 
highest shear strength. Compared to the unmodified 
protein, the modified proteins also exhibited higher shear 
strengths after incubation with two cycies of alternating 
relativo humidity, and zero delamination rato and higher 
remaining shear strengths after three cycles water 
soaking and drying. These results indicate that soy 
proteins modified with urea and GH enhance water 
resistance as weli as adhesive strength. Secondary 
structures of globule proteins may enhance adhesion 
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strength, and the exposure of hydrophobic amino acids 
may enhance water resistance. Proteins modified by 3 
M urea cri M GH may have higher content ai secondary 
structure and move exposed hydrophobic amino acids, 
compared with other modifications or unmodified 
proteins. Possible mechanisms for the effects ot SDS 
and SDBS also are discussed. 
P422. The research of plasticization cl 
organic acids te soy protein isolate 
F. Chen; Y. Yao; L. Mo; M. Zhang 
ZhengZhou Institute of Technology 450052 
In this thesis, the processing technology of the soy 
protein isolate degradable material and the mechanism 
cl affecting factors were studied. It studied the 
mechanism af plasticizing soy protein isolate for organio 
acid closely and all-sidedly in the paper;compared the 
water absorption and processing tlowability cl the 
material which was plasticized by organic acid and 
glycerol respectively,and compared the characteristics 
cl soy protein isolate degradable material which was 
plasticized by several kinds of organic acids;Then 
studied the effects of moulding time moulding 
temperature ,moulding pressure and the percentage cl 
organic acid plasticizer on the tensile strength 
,elongation and water absorption cl soy protein isolate 
material during hot-pressing. The optimal conditions cl 
the soy protein isolate modified by different organic 
acids plasticizers were obtained by orthogonal 
experiments. The degradable material by plasticization 
of organic acids took on lower water absorption0higher 
elongation and worse liowabilit comparing with the 
material by plasticization of glycerol. But the tensile 
strength had few changes. It arrived in a conclusion 
which organic acid is a very valid plasticizer through 
the experimentations.It can replace the glycerol in some 
fields. In addition, Te decrease the water absorption, 
some reagents were used te modity soy protein isolate 
and it made gteat progress.Water absorption has 
decreased te 30% by lots cl attempts. Te improve the 
tensile strength ,a great number cl plasticizers were 
attempted and the mechanism cl improving tensile 
strength was studied.The value of tensile strength was 
50MPa at the highest. 
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P423. Sources ot soybean resistance to 
Sternechus subsignatus 
L.J. Oliveira: C.B. Hoffmann-Camoo 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: lenita@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The gall-maker and stem borer, S. subsignatus, rase 
from a minar to an important pest as soybean fieids 
expanded to new arcas and cuitivation systems 
changed. The chemical control of this pest is difficult 
due to its concealed habit in the pra- and post-
embryonic stage. Therefore, other contraI alternativas 
are necessary, speciafly in larga fields. Hence, saurces 
ai saybean resistance ta S. subsignatus have been 
searched for at Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, Paraná 
State. Thirty genotypes were tested under 
greenhause and field canditions in campleteiy 
randomized na-chaice and randamized biock muitiple-
choice design experiments. Tests were perfarmed 
during four seasons with different genatypes each 
year, as genotypes not shawing resistance were 
replaced by athers ai interest. The susceptible contrai 
genatypes used in the 1999100 and 2000101 seasons 
were 'Embrapa 4' and 'BR-lG'in 2001102 and 20021 
03. in 2002103, besides greenhause tests (na-choice 
and multipie-choice), a fieid-cage test was perfarmed 
with artificial infestations ai S. subsignatus adults. 
Genatypes were nat significantly different from the 
contrai genotype at any season in no-choice test. in 
general, multiple-choice tests pramoted a better 
discriminatian between genatypes than na-choice 
tests. in the 1999100 season, greenhouse multipie-
choice test, BRQ 96-3065 and P1 227687 were less 
damaged by S. subsignatus than ather tested 
genatypes. In the 2000101 greenhouse muitiple-
choice test, rI 227687, BRQ-96-3065 and BR-95-
1159 were less damaged than athers, but anly P1 
227687 was significantly different (F = 4,42: 
P<0,001) compared ta the contrai (Embrapa 4'). ln 
2001102, the total damage (feeding marks + ieaf 
cut + avipasition + dead plant) was lawer in 'IAC-
100', P1 171451, P1 227687 and 1AC-24' than in 
BR-1 T. In the 2002103 seasan, greenhause multipie-
chaice test, the mast resistant genatypes were 
P1227687, BRO 96-3065, 1<1-6 601 and Ocepar 17. 
In the field, during this season, P1227687, BRO 96-
3065 and CS 201 performed better in the presence 
ai S. subsignatus. The resuits suggest that nan-
preference is ane ai the resistance mechanisms ai 
soybean ta S. subsignatus. Futhermore P1 227687 
appears to be a source of potentiai resistance to be 
used by breeders in insect resistance programs. Other 
genotypes such as BRQ 95-3065 and P1171451 alsa 
shawed some potential, but to canfirm this more 
studies are necessary. 
P424. Resistance ai elite soybean lines to 
stem fiy (Malanagromyza sojae Zehntner) 
S.P. Taware; V.M. Raut: P. Varghese: 
G.B. Haivankar 
Agharkar Research Institute, G.G. Agarkar Raad, 
Pune 411 004, (Maharashtra), India. 
e-mail: Tawaresoy@yahaa.ca.in  
Stem fly (Malanagromyza sojae Zehnt.) is a serious 
insect-pest ai soybean in india. infestation in the eariy 
stage ai growth results in death ai seedlings whereas 
in grawn up piants stunted grawth is observed due la 
stem tunnehng by the maggots. The infestatian reduces 
grain yield by 25-30 per cent (Kundu and Srivastava, 
1992). Saybean varieties shaw varying degree ai stem 
fly infestation due to host piant resistance. Present 
studies include the results ai field experiments 
conducted during 1998, 2000 and 2002 to screen eli-
te soybean iines for their resistance against major insect-
pests. A total of 107 iines were pianted in Randomized 
Biock Design with three rephcatians. Each une cansisted 
of three rows ai 3 m length per rephcation with 45 cm 
and 5 cm distance between and within rows, 
respectively. Soybean cultivars PK 1029 was inciuded 
as stem fly susceptible check. Data were recarded an 
total plant height and iength ai stem tunneled by stem 
fiy at physiaiogical maturity stage. Percentage values 
for stem tunneiing were transfarmed into angular vaiues 
and subjected ta analysis ai variance. Saybean lines 
were categarized for resistance as per AICRPS (2001). 
Susceptible check variety PK 1029 recorded 34.75%, 
30.66% and 38.52% stem tunneling values during 
1998, 2000 and 2002 experiments, respectiveiy, which 
were abave econamic threshoid levei (26%) as 
determined by Venkatesan and Kundu (1994). The 
results indicated 27 lines ta be highiy resistant, 8 lines 
resistant, 19 lines maderateiy resistant, 31 lines 10w 
resistant, 4 lines susceptible and 18 lines highiy 
susceptible la stem fly. TS 98-21, TS 98-91, JS 92-
12, JS (SH) 93-48, JS (SH) 93-01, Himso 1578, UGM 
47, JS (6H) 93-37, MAUS 64-1, DSb 5, AMS 97-1, 
NRC 52, KB 221, JS 94-65, MACS 871 and UGM 
20075 were faund ta be pramising lines lar resistance 
against stem fiy. These lines can be used as donars in 
develapment af stem fiy resistant saybean varieties. 
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P425. Molecular characterization of whiteflies 
(Bemisia taba ci Gennadius) associated with 
soybean crops in Geminivirus infected 
areas 01 Argentina, Brazil and Paraguay 
G.A. Truol'; L.H. Correa-Lima 2 ; 
M.R. Vilarinho de Oliveira 2 ; A. Almeida 3 ; 
W.M. Paiva 4 ; P. Rodrigue-Pardina'; G.l. Laguna' 
'Investigadores dei FFIVE- INTA, Cárdoba, 
Argentina; 2 Embrapa Cenargen, Brasilia, DF, 
Brasil; 'Embrapa Soja, PR, Brasil; 4CRIA, 
Capitán Miranda, Paraguay. 
e-mail: gtruol@correo.inta.gov.ar  
At present the complex of the whiteflies is one of the 
principal plagues of the Brazilian, Argentine and 
Paraguayan agricuiture. The whitefly is an insect of 
tropical and subtropical areas,. The damage caused by 
them, is direct by lhe adult as well as by the nymphs, 
and indirect by lhe transmission of Phyitovirus. The 
dispersion of the white fly in Brazil occurred in a rapid 
way. Currently it is present in 24 states of lhe 
Federation in addition lo Federal District. The damage 
caused by this plague in several regions is over US$10 
billions resulting in serious consequences for the 
Brazilian agriculture. In Argentina its advances is also 
alarniing, il has been found in provinces of the central 
area of lhe counlry, being noted togelher with them 
the appearance of Geminivirus. The knowledge of the 
genetic variability ci the whiteflies populalions is 
essential for establishing lhe adequate strategies of 
control and managing of this important plague. This 
work was accomplished in lhe framework ai the project 
PROSUL in EMBRAPA CENARGEN and had as objective, 
lo idenliiy and analyze the genetic variabilily of whileflies 
populations originated from different geographical 
regions of Argentina, Paraguay and Brazil and to relate 
them to the presence of Geminivirus. With the object 
to collect the whiteflies, different localities of Argenti-
na, Paraguay and Brazil were visited. Samplings were 
accomplished in soybean crops and in the case that 
not whiteflies were found, samples were taken from 
weeds, growing nearby the soybean crop. The adults 
were separated by sex, and only the females where 
proceeded for DNA extraction and RAPDS method was 
applied. The results evidenced a meaningful genetic 
variability between the analyzed populations, confirming 
the B biotype masterfullness in Brazil and detecting A 
biotype persistence in Argentina and Paraguay. resisting 
the invasion ci the B biotypes populations. These results 
suggest there are possible tailings in the adaptatives 
mechanisms of the B biotype to domain argentines and 
paraguaian agroecosystems, showing important subsi-
dies to future investigations about these inhibition 
factors for its establishmenl. High incidence of 
Geminivirus was observed in the same places from where 
flies were collected lheref ore the excellent transmission 
capacity of such populations can be deduced. 
P426. Is the nucleopolyhedrovirus of 
Anticarsia gemmatalis (A9MNPV) ineffective 
te infect AgMNPV resistant host larva 
midgut cells? 
S.M. 	yy';  Ã.M.F. Falleiros 2 ; 
F. Moscardi 3 ; E.A. Gregário' 
'UNESP, Centro de Microscopia Eletrônica, 
Campus de Botucatu, Botucatu-SP, Brasil; 
'UEL, DepI. de Histologia, Londrina-PR, Brasil; 
3 Embrapa Soja, Londrina-PR, Brasil. 
e-mail: sheilalevy@laser.com.br  
Anticarsia gemmata/is is a key pests ol soybean in 
Brazil. It has been controlled by a nucleopolyhedrovirus 
(AgMNPV), which is widely used as a microbial 
insecticide in the counlry. The constant and increase 
use of this biological insecticide in some regions have 
caused concerns about the possibility of selection of 
viral resistant populations. Although this phenomenon 
has not been detected in the field yet, a laboratory A. 
gemmatalis populations has been selected for high 
resistance to the AgMNPV. II is known that midgut 
is considered one of the most important barriers 
against viral invasion, before systemic infection can 
be caused in various tissues if the virus succeeds in 
reaching the host larvae hemocele. Our work aim to 
verify whether or not the AgMNPV invades and 
infects the midgut celis of resistant larvae, comparing 
the ultrastructure of the midgut epithelial celis from 
the susceptible (SL) and resistant (RL) A. gemmatalis 
infected larvae. The susceptible and resistant strains 
of A. gemmata/is were reared on artificial diet, under 
laboratory-controlled conditions at Embrapa Soja, 
Londrina-PR, Brazil. The AgMNPV used as inoculum 
was incorporated into the insect diet at 60,000 
oclusion bodies/mI of diet. The midguts were 
collected up to 120h post infection, processed and 
analyzed under transmission electron microscopy. The 
columnar celis were the most affected among the 
different midgut epithelial cells. In lhe SL, this cells 
shows many morphological signs of cellular damage 
from 24 hours after infection, mainly at the proximal 
midgut region. However in RL, this celis exhibited 
minor morphological damages up lo 120 hours. 
Polyhedra were visualized in lhe midgut ci both SL 
and RL from 96 hours of infection, but the amount 
of viral slructure were always higher in SL, afiecling 
lhe midgut epithelial cells and tracheal cells, as well 
as atlached hemocyles (mainly plasmatocytes and 
granulocytes). Our results showed that the AgMNPV, 
in fact, invade RL ceils. However, the virus did nol 
affect these insecls as they did wilh the susceplible 
ones, aflowing deveiopment and survivai of RL. The 
mechanism inlerfering with the virus infection 
progress in the midgut cells of RL is stifll unknown. 
This work has been supported by FAPESP and 
PRONEX (MCT/Finep/CNPq). 
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P427. Geographic variation in susceptibility ai 
Epinotia aporema (Lepidoptera: Olethreutidae) 
and Raclilpiusia nu Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) to 
Baci/lus thuringiensis toxin CrylAc in Argentina 
J.C. Gamundi 1 ; S.M. Riart 1 ; 
T.C. Mac Rae 2 ; S.M. Zampierin 3 
1 EEA Oliveros INTA, Oliveros, Santa Fe, 
Argentina; 2Monsanta Company St. Lauis, Missauri 
EEUU; 3Monsanto Argentina, Fontezuela, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
e-mail: gamundi@arnet.com.ar  
In Argentina, insecticides are used extensively in 
soybean to contrai lepidapteran pests. Twa ai the 
more important of these are Epinotia aporoma 
(Waisingham) and Rachiplusia nu (Gueneé). As an 
alternative to synthetic insecticides, Monsanto 
Campany tias been developing a transgenic Bt soybean 
that tias been genetically modified ta express a 
synthetic, Cryl Ac-like pratein derived fram Baci//us 
thuringiensis. The commercial adoption ai Bt soybean 
wauid present an oppartunity to enhance current 
integrated pest management tactics in soybean. 
Hawever, befare Bt soybean is adapted, it is desirabie 
ta gather baseiine data on the susceptibility ai the 
target pests ta CrylAc. This would serve as a first 
step taward the deveiapment of resistance manitaring 
pragrams to be implemented alter commerciahzation 
of Bt soybean. in this study, geographic variabiiity in 
susceptibility of field coiiected E. aporema and R. nu 
ta 8. thuringiensis taxin CrylAc was studied. Field 
popuiations af E. aporema (faur sites) and A. nu (3 
sites) were coflected fram main soybean production 
areas aí Argentina and established in the labaratary. 
Bioassays were canducted by exposing neanate larvae 
ta treated (diet incorporatian) artificial diet. Eight ar 
ten cancentratians aí Cryl Ac were tested against 64 
neanate E. aporema ar A. nu, respectively. Biaassays 
were incubated at 26 ± 2 ° C and evaluated after 7 
days by recording larval martahty and grawth inhibitian 
(unable to reach 3rd instar). Assays were rephcated 
three ta faur times, and the resuiting martaiity and 
growth inhibitian data were analyzed by prabit 
analysis. Among the E. aporema papuiations evaivated, 
LC and LC 56 vaiues ranged fram 0.26 ta 0.68 ig/mL 
and 4.93 to 17.32 jig/mL, respectively; whiie for A. 
nu they ranged fram 0.56 to 1.8 xg/mL and 2.01 ta 
5.93 gglmL, respectiveiy. This represents variabihty 
in susceptibihty to Cryl Ac aí approximateiy 3-fold 
for each species. in terms aí larval growth inhibition, 
E. aporema popuiatians exhibited EC 99 vaiues ranging 
fram 0.09 ta 0.18 ig/mL, whiie for A. nu they ranged 
fram 1.35 ta 4.61 ig/mL. This represents 3.4-faid 
and 2.0-fald variability in susceptibility ta Cryl Ac by 
A. nu and E. aporema, respectiveiy. Variabihty in 
Cryl Ac susceptibility was similar in A. nu regardless 
of whether measured by larval martaiity ar by grawth 
inhibitian, and althaugh significant differences in 
susceptibility among populations were abservcd, the 
differences were small (C 4-fald). No significant 
difíerences in susceptibility among E. aporema 
populatians were detected when measured by larval 
mortality, but signiíicant difierences were detected 
when measured by grawth inhibition. Since 
popuiatians aí these twa pests have nat been 
previously expased to extensive applicatians aí 8. 
thuringiensis insecticides, the difíerences detected 
amang populations for each species reflect inherent 
variability in susceptibiiity to CrylAc. 
P428, Efíects of row width on the abundance 
and populatians dynamic of Rachiplusia nu 
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). Anticarsia gemmata/is 
(Lepidaptera: Noctuidae) and predaceaus 
arthrapads, in soybean crap 
M.L. Andrian; J.C. Gamundi; A.M. Malinari 
EEA Oliveros INTA, Oliveras, Santa Fe, Argentina. 
e-mail: mandrian 0110@yahoo.com.ar  
No-tilI sawing, the use aí early maturing varieties and 
the narrowing aí row width modified the enviranmental 
conditians for the papulations growth 01 pest and na-
tural enemies The objective aí this study was ta evaluate 
the incidence aí row width on the relative abundance 
and populations dynamic of soybeans lepidapteran pest 
and foliage dweling predaceous arthrapads. A 
randamized camplete blacks fieid design were used with 
six replicatians. Three treatments were evaluated: 26, 
52 and 70cm row width . Experimental units with 7.5 
m width and 24 m length were used. Every 7-10 days, 
samples aí pest lepidaptera and predaceaus arthapads 
were taken irom V5 ta R6 using the vertical beat sheet 
sampling methad. Six samples were dane for each ex-
perimental unit and sample date (a total of 8). Each 
insecta species was discriminated accarding to the 
different stages ai deveiapment. In the case aí the 
spiders, there was na discrimination according to 
species and/or stage ai deveiapment. In the vegetative 
stage the mast abundant dei oliating specie was 
Rachip/usia nu, while in the reproductive stage the mast 
abundant was Anticasia gemmatalis. The abundance 
oí larvae ai defaliating lepidoptera was significantly 
afíected by row width, being higher in lower widths. 
In the case ai A. nu both the small and the big larvae 
were mare abundant in the lower width. A. gemmatalls 
shawed a diííerent behaviaur for both categories aí 
larvae; in the lawer row width, only the small larvae 
were more abundant, which leads ta the canclusion 
that there was a higher death rate that prevented them 
iram becoming big larvae. The twa most abundant 
groups aí predators were the complex predaceaus 
hemiptera (59%) and the spiders (38%). The mast 
abundant predaceous hemiptera were: Nabis 
capsiformis and Orius insidiosus. The popuiation ai 
predaceaus hemiptera was 38.8 and 47.5 % higher at 
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trichiorfon and endosulfan. Possibly the eight first 
products can be used simultaneously with M. anisop/iae 
to control the referred pests. 
26 cm as compared to that at 52 and 70 cm 
respectively. The spiders were not affected by row 
width. 
P429. Compatibility cl agrocheniicals with the 
entomopathogenic fungus Metarbizium anisop!iae 
(Deuteromycotina: Hyphomycetes) 
D.R. Sosa-Gómez; I.H.L. Vieira 
P430. Ecological impact of insect-proteoted 
soybeans (transgenic Bt) on foliage dweling 
predatory arthropods under different 
insecticide regimes 
J.C. Gamundi 1 ; S.M. Zampierin 2; M.A. Bhatti 3 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: sosa@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The entomopathogenic fungus Metarhfzium anisop/iae 
is a natural control agent of several beetles, PhyI/ophaga 
spp., (Scarabaeidae), Diabrotica speciosa, Maccofaspis 
sp. (Chrysomelidae) in soybean agroecosystems. The 
use of fungi as microbial control agents usually shows 
high variability, because they are highly influenced by 
environmental factors. The joint application with 
agrochemicais may help improving their potential as 
control agents. The synthetic substances could act as 
stressor agents and facilitate the action as infectious 
diseases. We studied the compatibility of insecticides 
and fungicides with M. anisop/iae isolates. 
Agrochemicals were mixed at the recommended rates 
per hectare considering a application volume of 100 L 
ha 1 . Recommended rates in 100 ml of sterile distilled 
were: Regent 800WGâ (fipronil, 25, 50, and 100 mg 
ai.); Karate zeon 50CSâ (lambda-cyalothrin, 0.83, 1.66, 
and 3.33 mg a.i); fvlatchCEâ (lufenuron, 7.5 mg aU; 
Certero SCã (trifluniuron 62.5 rng ai.); Provado 200SCâ 
(imidacloprid, 69.3 mg ai); Standak FSâ (fipronil, 10 
mg ai); Provado Duo SCâ (imidacloprid + beta 
cyfluthrin, 8.39 mg ai); Dipterex 500CSâ (trichlorfon, 
400 mg ai); Dissulfan CEâ (endosulfan, 87.5 mg ai); 
Actara 250WGâ (thiamethoxan, 37.5 mg ai); Dimilinâ 
(diflubenzuron, 7.5 mg ai); Previcurâ (propamocarb, 
288.8, 433.2, and 577.6 mg a.i). Conidia of 12-14 
days colonies of the isolates CNPSo-Ma12, CNPSo-
Ma64, CNPSo-Ma136, CNPSoMa468 were produced 
on potato dextrose agar (PDA) medium. Conidia were 
exposed to agrochemical suspensions for four hours 
under gently vortex and suspensions were nebulized 
over a thin layer of PDA medium (with streptomycin) 
distributed on slides. Each treatment was replicated 
four times. Slides were incubated at 26±2 °C in wet 
chambers for 24 h in the darkness. Germinated and 
ungerminated conidia were counted (ca. 100) after 18 
and 26 h interval under a contrast phase microscope 
at 400 x magnification. Data were analyzed with 
Sigmastat software using ANOVA, and means were 
compared with Student—Newman—Keuis method test 
at 5%. Agrochemicais ordered from the less to the 
most deleterious, considering percentages of conidial 
germination inhibition were, propamocarb, lambda-
cyalothrin, fipronil (RegentSOOWG), imidacloprid, 
lufenuron, triflumuron, diflubenzuron, thiamethoxan, 
fipronil (Standak FS), imidacloprid + beta-cyfluthrin, 
1 EEA Oliveros INTA, Oliveros, Santa Fe, Argentina; 
2 Monsanto Argentina, Fontezuela, Bs. As. Argentina; 
3 Monsanto Company St. Louis, Missouri, EEUU. 
e-mail: gamundi@arnet.com.ar  
lnsect-Protected Soybeans (IPS) une 781 that has been 
genetically modified to express a synthetic, CrylAc-
like protein derived from Baci//us thuringiensis. The 
objective of this study was to compare the relative 
abundance and populations dynamic of soybeans pest 
and foliage dweling predatory arthropods, in IPS une 
781 and parental control variety A3237, under 
different insecticide treatment regimes. Two years 
(2000 and 2001) field trials were estabtished at two 
locations in Argentina: Fontezuela (Buenos Aires) and 
Oliveros (Santa Fé ). At each site, three control regi-
mes were inciuded for both lines: Regime A, no 
insecticide treatment, Regime B, conditionai 
application if the non-lepidopteran pests reached the 
Economics Threshold Levei (ETL) and Regime C, 
conditional application if the lepidopteran pests 
reached the ETL. The experiment was designed in the 
fieid as a Factorial Randomized Complete Biock Design, 
with two factors: 2 lines and 3 insecticide regimes 
Each treatment was evaluated in four replicate piots 
(25 X 25 meters). The vertical beat sheet sampling 
method was used for foliage-dweuling non-target 
arthropods and target pests, from V3 to AS, with 7-
10 days intervai. ln both years, at either sites, the 
ETL for non-lepidopteran pests were not reached, $0 
Regime B for non-lepidopteran control was not applied. 
At Oliveros site Anticarsia gemmata/is always reached 
the ETL and at Fontezuela site, oniy in trial 2000. 
Epinotia aporema reached the ETL. IPS une 781 
provided an effective controi of the key lepidopterans 
pest: A. gemmata/is, E. aporema and Aachip/usia nu. 
Geocoris sp., Orius insidiosus and spiders and O. 
insidiosus, Nabis capsiformis and spiders were the 
most abundant foliage-dwelling arthropods at both 
sites in 2000 and 2001 triais, respectively. when no 
insecticide was applied, both years at either site, there 
was no significant difference in the relative abundance 
of the foliage dweling predatory arthropods between 
P5 une 781 and parental control variety (A3237). At 
the Fontezuela site , application of the Lepidopteran 
control insecticide (Regime C) resulted in significantiy 
reduction of predatory arthropods during 2000. Sinii-
lar trend was observed throughout the growing season 
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in 2001. At the Oliveros site, the effects of insecticide 
regime on these taxa were non-significant which may 
be due to the relatively late application insecticide.. 
These data indicate that a higher abundance of 
predatory arthropods in fieids growing with IPS une 
781 as compared to fields of A3237 treated with 
insecticide. Thus transgenic insect protected soybeans 
may provide an important tool in continued efforts to 
improve integrated pest management strategies. 
P431. Selectivity study of the insecticide 
Chlorfluazuron on the beneficial arthropod 
fauna in a soybean no1illage crop grown 
in a savannah soil 
M.B. Luças; A.J.A. Silva; 
C.M. Moreira; R.V. Lucas 
UFU, Crop Science institute, 
Uberlândia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: mirb@uol.com.br  
Studies on selectivity of insecticides and their doses 
for the beneficial arthropod fauna present in the 
soybean crop are of paramount importance amongst 
the pest management strategies for this crop. This 
experirnent, conducted in a commercial area at the 
Capim Branco farm located at Uberiándia County, 
was instalied over an R2 stage soybean crop, sowed 
with cultivar Conquista under a no-tiliage planting 
system. it was evaluated the selectivity of tIie 
insecticides acephate (150.0; 187.5; 225.0 and 
300.09 a.i/ha) and lambdacyhalothrin (7,5 a.i./ha) 
on the beneficial arthropod fauna in this agronomic 
system. The experiment was installed as a randomized 
complete-biock design with six treatments and four 
replications and 1620m 2 experimental plots, in whicti 
a pre-evaluation was performed by means of four 
samplings por plot with the beat panei. The three 
dofinitive evaluations were done on the second, 
fourth and seventh days after the application ot the 
products and their respective doses, by counting the 
main predatory species as they occurred and also 
assorting them in groups. The means were compared 
according to Tukey 's (5%) test and the percent 
reduction was caiculated using Henderson & Tilton '5 
formula. it was verified a reduction of 29 - 35% in 
the arthropod fauna during the sampiing period and 
a grade of two was attributed to ali treatments with 
predominance of 63% arachnids, 10% of Hemipterans, 
9% of Dermapterons, 8% of Hymenopterons and 7% 
of Coccinetideons, which was evidence of a good 
performance of the insecticide aceptiate in the 
preservation of the beneficial arthropod fauna in this 
crop. 
P432. Insecticide efficacy for controlling 
velvetbean caterpillar (Anticarsia geinmata/is) 
Hübner, 1918 (Lep, Noctuidae) in soybean 
E.C. Picinini; J.M.C. Fernandes; 
P.R. Vargas; P. Arendt 
SEEDS . Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: picinini@seeds.com.br  
During the growing season of 200212003, the 
effectiveness of insecticides in the control of velvet 
bean caterpiliar (Anticarsia gemmata/is) was evaluated 
in the soybean cultivar BRS 154. The experiment was 
carried out at SEEDS Experimental Arca located in 
Carazinho, RS, Brazil. The experimental area tias been 
under conservation tillage over the late 15 years. 
Fertihzers and agronomic practices were done according 
to official recommendations. Experimental plots 
measured 2.50 x 10.0 m (5 lines 50cm appart). The 
seed rato was 14 seeds per meter. Seeds were 
previously treated (vitavax + thiram, 250 ml per 100 
kg of seeds). insecticides and doses of commercial 
product per hectare were: tefiubenzuron (Nomoit) 50 
mi and 75 ml; difiubenzuron (Dimilin) 60 ml; alfa 
cypermetrin (Fastac) 120 ml and BAS 324 WAI, 80 ml 
and 100 ml. A non treated piot was used for 
comparison. The insecticides were applied by means 
of a boom sprayer, eqquiped with ten 02  13 spaced 20 
cm appart.by the time soybean plants reached 
deveiopment stage R3. A volume of 200 liters ot water 
ha 1 was used. Percent of velvet bean control was 
estimated using the Abbot formula. Percent of 
defoliation were assessed at 4 and 14 days after 
spraying. The plots were mechanically harvested, and 
the grai moisture content was set to 13 percent. The 
yield and the one thousand grains weigth were also 
evaluated. The data were subjected to analysis of 
variance. The plots sprayed with Fastac insecticide 
showed high yieid (4,404 kg ha -1 ), 34.7 % higer from 
the control plots (3,269 kg ha 1 ) and did not differ from 
BAS 325 WAI at 80 ml and 100 ml and Dimilin 60 ml 
with yields of 4,324kg ha 1 , 4,213kg ha 1 and 4,075 
kg ha 1 respectiveiy, 29.5 %, 28.8 % and 24, 6 % 
superior from the yieid of the non control plots. These 
insecticides did not differ from the Nomolt at 50 ml 
and 75 ml. Velvet bean caterpiliar control did not differ 
between the isecticides tested ranging from 61 % 
(Nomolt at 50 ml) to 73 % (Fastac at 120 ml). At the 
first evaluation defoflation percentage varied amongst 
treatments from 27.5 % (BAS 325 WAI at 80 ml and 
100 mi) to 51.2 % in the check treatment. In the second 
evaivation the defoiiation percentage in the non treated 
plots was 90 %. Among treatments, the defoliation 
percentage varied from 15 % to 18 % (BAS 325 WAI) 
at 100 ml and 80 ml, respectively. 
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P433. Efficiency of insecticides to control 
velvetbean caterpiliar Anticarsia gcmmata/is 
(Hueb, 1818) 
S. BellettinP; N.M.T. Beilettini 1 ; L.H. Kajihara 2 ; 
A.J. Perett0 2 ; M.M. Harada 3 
1 FALM, Bandeirantes, P13, Brazil; 1 Hokko do 
Brasil, São Paulo, SP, Brazil; 3Trainée ot Hokko 
do Brasil, Bandeirantes, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: bellettini@ttalm.br  
Velvetbean caterpiliar is found at ali growing placas as 
the rnost important pest on soybean crop in Brazil. it 
were evaluated, in Bandeirantes-PA, insecticides to 
control velvetbean caterpiliar on cultivar Embrapa 48 
at spacing cl 0,45 m between rows with 18 plants par 
meter. Experimental design was randomized biocks with 
6 treatments, 4 replications and plot with 45 m 2 . The 
puiverization was dona anca when the crop was at 
stagium R with following treatments in a.i./ha: 
ciorfivazuron (Atabron 50 CE) 3,75; 5 and 7,5 g; 
trillumuron (Certero) 14,49; acephate (Orthene 750 BR) 
1509 and control (with no spraying) For appiications it 
was used a CO 2 sprayer, with X 4 nozzle, pression ol 
60 lblpo1 2, and volume cl 200 L/ha. Evaluations were 
done by pre-counting, and at 02, 04, 07, 10 and 15 
days alter appiication, with 2 randornized samples per 
piot using "cioth-method", counting alived caterpiliars, 
small and bigs ones, falied on cioth. lt was concluded 
that: a) The insecticidas acephate (Orthene 750 BA) 
1509 at 02,04,07 and 10 days; ciorfluazuron (Atabron 
50 CE) 3,75; 5 and 7,5 g and triflumuron (Certero) 
14,49 a.i./ha at 04, 07 and 10 days atter application 
showed more than 81% cl efficiency in contrai small 
and big caterpiilars, on soybean crop; b) The insecticides 
and doses had not caused tcxicity on plants. 
P434. lmpact of the insecticida permelhrin and 
lambdacyhalothrin on the survival and progenie 
cl Anticarsia gemmata/is Hübner 1818. 
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae), applied in commercial 
plantation cl soybean 
M.A.G. Ç2; G. Stcrch; A.E. Loeck; M.S. Garcia; 
R.S. Barba; A. Cornioto 
UFPeI, Coflege of Agronomy "Eliseu Macid" 
Dept. cl Fitossanidade, Pelotas, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: marcugc@ufpel.tche.br  
The cuitivation ol the soybean is one cl the main 
agriculturai activities cl Brazil, and the caterpillar 
Anticarsia gemmatalls is considered the main foliage-
feading pest. The insecticides are very used lo the 
contrai cl the pest. The work had as objective lo 
evaivate the effect ot Tifon 250 SC (permethrin 8,75 
g.a.i..ha 1 ) and Karate Zeon (lambdacyhalothrin 5,25 
g.a.i..ha -1 ) on popuiations of remaining caterpiliar the 
appiication, coliected three days alter. The appiications 
were made in portion of 800 m2 in commerciai 
plantation cuitivated with soybean. The evaluations 
were made in 10 aleatory points, and the inlection levei 
was cl 30 caterpiliar for ground-cicth. The application 
were accompiished with manual spryer propelled by 
CO2, equipped with conical jet beaks, gauged ler 150 
l.ha 1 .Three days alter the apphcation new evaluation 
was prcceeded lo verify the efficiency ot the products, 
and 100 remaining caterpiliar cl lifth and sixth instars 
larval were coliected, that they were transferred for 
artificial diet in tubes cl rehearsal ol 2,5 x 8,5 cm, in 
laboratory with temperature cl 25 ± 1 oC and AU 
85 ± 5%, where they were maintained untii the 
metamorphosis. The pupae were heavy and identified 
the sex 24 hours alter the metamcrphosis. The variabies 
cbserved were the pupal and larval viability and pupae 
weight. The deformities cl the larvae, prepupae, pupae 
and adult were classified in agreement with Rodriguez 
(1985). The evaluations in relation to the lcngevity were 
accomplished with 10 couples, (a coupie for cage), 
lcd with hcney solution and beer at 10 and 25%, 
respectively. It was ccnsidered precocicus death aduits 
that survived until the lourth day and they were not 
ccnsidered for evaluatian cl the iongevity. The numbers 
cf the eggs was made each two days, te study viabihty 
1 was used 20 eggs ol seccnd and third posture in 
number cl 10 repetitions. The results were analyzed 
through the analysis cl the variance and the averages 
compared by lhe test of Duncan with 5% cl mistake 
probability. lt was verified that the insecticida 
permethrin and lambdacyhaiothrin promoted 70 and 
88% aI contrai of the caterpiflar te the three days after 
the appiication, respectively. The lcngevity was 
affected, adults criginating from cl the treatment with 
insecticidas lived on the average 14 and 16 days, in 
comparison to the 23 days cl the witness, the treatment 
with lambdacyhalothrin allected lhe variable viabiiity 
of eggs, being reduced ler 67%, in comparison lo 96% 
cl lhe witness. The perrnethrin didn't carry in damage 
cl another variables, it prcduced 248 caterpiflar for 
lemale, while the witness prcduced 194 and lhe 
treatment lanibdacyhalothrin 94. The Ireatment with 
insecticida permethrin prcmcted an increase in the 
aggressiveness cl the plague, because the plague 
reprcduced in a smaller space cl time, and it 5h11 
stimulated lhe reproductive potentiai cl A. gemmata lis, 
however the lambdacyhaiothrin reduced that potential. 
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P435. Impact of the insecticide lutenuron and 
Bacilius thuringiensis on the survival and progenie 
of Anticarsiagemmatalis Hübner 1818. 
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) applied in commercial 
plantation of soybean 
G. Storch; A.E. Loeck; M.A.G. Costa; 
L.N. Leitzke; M.S. Garcia; C.C. Busato 
UFPeI, Coliege of Agrononiy "Eliseu Macid", 
Dept. of Fitossanidade, Pelotas, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: gustavostorch@yahoo.com.br  
The cultivation of lhe soybean is one of the main 
agricultural activities of Brazil, and the caterpiliar 
Anticarsia gemmatalis is considered the main foliage-
feeding pest. The work had as objective to evaluate 
the effect of Match CE (lufenuron 5,25 9.a.i..ha 1 ) and 
Dipel PM (Saci//us thuringiensis 5,6 9.a.i..ha 1 ) on 
populations of remaining caterpiliar to application, 
collected in the three days after. The applications were 
made in portion of 800 m2 in commercial plantalion 
cuitivated with soybean. The evaluations were made 
in 10 aleatory points, and the infection levei was 30 
caterpiliar for ground-cloth. The application was 
accomplished with manual spryer propeiled by CO2, 
equipped with conical jet beaks, gauged for 150 l.ha 1 . 
Three days after the application, a new evaluation was 
proceeded to verify the efficiency of lhe products, and 
100 remaining caterpiliar of fifth and sixth instars larval 
was collected, which they were transported to the 
laboratory, temperature of 25 ± 1 oC and RU 85 ± 5%, 
being transferred for artificial diet in tubos of rehearsal 
of 2,5 x 8,5 cm, where they were maintained until the 
metamorphosis. The pupae were heav and 
identificaded the sex 24 hours after the metamorphosis. 
The variables observed were to larval viability, pupal 
and pupae weight. The doí ormities of the larvae, 
prepupae, pupae and adult were ciassified in agreement 
with Rodriguez (1985). The evaluations in relation to 
the iongevity were accomplished with 10 couples, (a 
couple for cage), fed with honey solution and beer at 
10 •and 25%, respectively. It was considered death 
precocious, adults that survived until the fourth day 
and they were not considered for evaluation of the 
longevity. The numbers of the eggs was made each 
two days and to study the viability il was used 20 
eggs of second and third posture in number of 10 
repetitions. The results were analyzed through the 
analysis of the variance and the averages compared by 
the test of Duncan with 5% of mistake probability. It 
was verified lhat the insecticide lufenuron and Saci//us 
thuringiensis promoted 78 and 77% of control 
respectively, of the caterpiliar 3 days afler the 
application. The insecticide lufenuron promoted doí ects 
like retention of lhe larval morphologic characters in 
34% of the prepupae, 34% of premature mortality in 
adults, reduction in the adults' longevity for 16.5 days 
compared with the witness that lived on the average 
23 days, lhe variable viability of eggs was affected, 
being reduced for 59%, in comparison to 96% of lhe 
witness. About the numbers of the caterpiliar generated 
by female, the population treated with the insecticide 
lufenuron produced 99 caterpiliar on the average for 
feniale; the insecticide Baci/lus thuringiensis produced 
in it measured 265, while flue witness produced 194. 
The insecticide lufenuron provokes deleterious effects 
and it reduces the reproductive potential in remaining 
caterpillar of A. gemmata/is indicating to be a promising 
insecticide in the integrated control of the plague, while 
the Badi/us thuring/ensis increases that potential. 
P436. lmpact of the insecticide endosulfan, 
clorpyrifós and spinosad on the survival and 
progenie of Anticarsia gemmata/is Hübner 1818, 
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) applied in commercial 
plantation of soybean 
G. Slorch; A.E. Loeck; M.A.G. Costa; 
M.S. Garcia; C.C. Busato; D.A. Magano 
UFPeI, Coliege of Agronorny TMEliseu Maciel", 
Dept. of Fitossanidade, Pelotas, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: gustavostorch@yahoo.com.br  
The cuitivation of the soybean is one of the main 
agricultural activities of Brazil, and the caterpiliar 
Anticarsia gemmata/is is considered the main foliage 
feeding pest. The work had as objective to evaluate 
the effect of Thiodan CE (endosulfan 122,5 g.a.i..ha 
1),  Lorsban 480 BR (clorpyrifós 84 g.a.i..ha 1 ) and Tracer 
(spinosad 8,16 9.a.i..ha 1 ) on populations of remaining 
caterpiliar to appiication, collected to the three days 
after. The applications were made in portion of 800 
m2 in commercial plantation cultivated with soybean. 
The evaluations were made in 10 aleatory points, and 
the infection levei was 30 caterpiliar for ground-cloth. 
The application was accomplished with manual spryer 
propelled by CO2, equipped with conical jet beaks, 
gauged for 150 l.ha 1 . Three days after the application 
a new evaluation was proceeded to verify the efficiency 
of the products, and 100 remaining caterpillar of fifth 
and sixth instars larval was collected, which they were 
transportaded to the laboratory, temperature of 
25 ± 1 oC and UF1 85 ± 5% ± 1 oC,being transferided for 
artificial diet in tubos of rehearsal of 2,5 x 8,5 cm, 
where they were maintained until the metaniorphosis. 
The pupae were heavy and identified the sex 24 hours 
after the metamorphosis. The variabies observed were 
larval and pupal viabiiity and pupae weight. The 
deformilies of the larvae, prepupae, pupae and adult 
were classified in agreement with Rodriguez (1985). 
The evaluations in relation to the longevity were 
accomplished with 10 couples, (a couple for cage), 
fed with honey solution and beer at 10 and 25%, 
respectively. It was considered death precocious, adults 
that only survived until the fourth day and they were 
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not considered for evaluation of the longevity. The 
nurnbers of the eggs was made each two days and to 
study the viability it was used 20 eggs of second and 
third posture in number of 10 repetitions. The results 
were analyzed through the analysis of the variance and 
the averages compared by the tesi of Duncan with 5% 
of mistake probabiliiy. li was verified that the insecticida 
endosulfan, clorpyrifós and spinosad promoted 76, 81 
and 74% of control of the caterpiliar respectively, 3 
days after the application, the insecticide endosulfan, 
increased the medium production of eggs for female 
for 406 eggs, against 202 of the witness. The 
insecticida ciorpyrifás and spinosad reduced the viability 
respectively for 74,5 and 61%, in relation to the 96% 
of the witness. The number of caterpillar generated by 
female was 399 for endosulfan, 100 for clorpyritós, 
79 for spinosad and 194 for witness, in such a way 
that the first increased the reproductive potential and 
the two Iast decreased, indicating be promising for the 
integrated control of the plague. 
P437. Efficacy of insecticide betacypermeihrin 
(Akito 100 CE) for velvetbean caterpiliar 
(Anticarsia gemmata/is) control on soybean crop 
L.H. Kaiihara; A.J. Peretio 
Hokko do Brasil Ind. QuEm. Agrop. Lida, R&D 
Dept., São Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: hokkobr@hokko.com.br  
Velveibean Caterpillar (Anticarsia gemmata/is) is 
considered one ot the most important pests on soybean 
crop in Brazil, causing damage since vegetativa up to 
flowering stage. To evaluate the efficacy of different 
insecticides for Anticarsia gemrnatalis control on 
soybean, the experiment was carried out in Bandeiran-
tes county, Paraná State, Brazil, on variety Embrapa-
48, pianted at spacing of 0.48 m among lines with 16 
plants per linear meter. The experimental design was 
complete randomized blocks with 6 ireatments, 4 
replications. The plot size was 40 m 2 . The insecticidas 
were sprayed on piants at R.2 siage and the treatments 
in g a.i./ha were: betacypermethrin (Akito 100 CE) at 
7.5 and 3.0; betacypermethrin (Akito 100 CE) ai 3.0 
+ chlorfluazuron (Atabron 50 CE) at 2.5; chlorfluazuron 
(Atabron 50 CE) at 2.5; lambdacyalothrin (Karatê zeon 
50 SC) at 3.0 and untreated check. For application 
was used CO 2 back pack sprayer, X 4 conic nozzle, 
pressure of 60 psi and spraying volume of 200 I/ha. 
The evaluations were made in pre evaluation, at 2, 4, 
6 and 11 days after treatment (DAT), though 2 random 
sampiing in iwo linear meter per plot, counting the 
number of small and larga aliving veivetbean 
caterpillar. Based in the results, it was possibie to 
conclude: a) The treatments with betacypermethrin 
(Akito 100 CE) at 7.5 9;  betacyperrnethrin (Akito 
100 CE) at 3.09 + chlorfluazuron (Atabron 50 CE) 
at 2.5 g; chlorfluazuron (Atabron 50 CE) at 2.5 g 
and lambdacyalothrin (Karatê zeon 50 SC) at 3.0 
g.a.i./ha were efficient for larga Velvetbean Caterpillar 
control up to 6DAT. b) betacypermethrin (Akito 100 
CE) at 3.0 g + chlorfluazuron (Atabron 50 CE)at 
2.5 9; chlorfluazuron (Atabron 50 CE) at 2.5 g were 
efficient for large Velvetbean Caterpillar up to 11 DAT. 
cl betacypermethrin (Akito 100 CE) at 3.0 g, 
betacypermethrin (Akito 100 CE) at 3,0 g + 
chlorfluazuron (Atabron 50 CE) at 2.5 g and 
chlorfivazuron (Atabron 50 CE) ai 2.5 g were efficient 
for small Velvetbean Caterpillar up to 11 DAT. d) Tank 
mix of Akito + Atabron at 3.0 + 2.5 g.a.i./ha and 
Atabron at 2.5 g.a.i./ha showed the largest period of 
conirol for smali and larga pest. e) Nona of chemicals 
was phytotoxic for the crop. 
P438. Reaction ai soybean genotypes to 
severity ai leaf spot diseases on early and 
medium cycle in regional assay 
F.C. Juliatii; A.C. Polizel; 
O.T. Hamawaki; R.L. Hamawaki 
UFU-ICIAG, Dept. of Phytophatology, 
Uberlândia, MC, Brazil. 
e-mail: iuliaiti@ufu.br; analy.polizel@bol.com.br  
This research aimed ai ihe evaluation of soybean 24 
genotypes, early and medium cycle, of the Program of 
improvemeni of Soybean of the UFU, in phase of regi-
onal assay, comparing with the follow cultivars: UFV 
19, Conquista, Msoy 8800 and Msoy 8411. The assay 
was carried ihrough in Araguari, São Gotardo, Uberaba 
and Uberlândia, consisiing of four replications, in com-
plete randomized-block experimental design. Every other 
week, it was evaluated severity of symptoms of leaf 
spots (both diseases occurring under natural epiphytics). 
In relation to the powderry miidew, in Uberaba and 
São Cotardo check UFV 19 and Conquista, respectively, 
had presented resistance reaction. In Uberlândia, seven 
ancestries and the checks UFV 19 and Conquista they 
had revealed resistani. For Araguari, the four check 
and ten ancestries had presented resistance reaction. 
How much to the severity of the frogeye Ieaf spoi, in 
São Gotardo, genotype UFU 23 presented resistance 
to the patógeno. in Araguari, the cultivar Msoy 8411 
and seven ancestries had been resistant, while ihat in 
Uberlândia Msoy 8411 and 21 ancesiries had presented 
resistance reaction. For downy rnildew, in Uberlândia 
and Uberaba two ancestries had revealed resisiant.ln 
Araguari, four ancestries had presented ana better 
behavior how much to the pathogen. For São Gotardo, 
19 ancesiries and the cultivar Msoy 8411 they had 
been resistant, being that ancestry 14 was distinguished 
as resistant in ali ihe evaluated placas. How much to 
the illness septoria brown spot, in Uberlãndia and 
Araguari, was distinguished the genotype UFU 23. 
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P439. Reaction ol soybean genotypes to 
severily of leal spot diseases on semilate 
and late cycle in regional assay 
A.C. Polizel; F.C. Juliatti; 
O.T. Hamawaki; M.P. Souza 
UFU-ICIAG. Dept. of Phytophatology, 
Uberlândia, MC. Brazil. 
e-mail: juliatti@ufu.br;  analy.polizel@bol.com.br  
The present work, had as objective to evaluate 24 
genotypes of soybean, semilate and late cycle, of lhe 
Program of lmprovement of Soybean of the UFU, in 
phase of regional assay, comparing with lhe follow 
cultivars: Emgopa 313, Garantia, Suprema and DM339. 
The assay was carried through in Araguari, São Gotardo, 
Uberaba and Uberlândia MC, consisting of four 
replications, in complete randoniized-block experimen-
tal design. Every other week, it was evaluated severity 
of symptoms of leal spots (both diseases occurring 
under natural epiphytics). In relalion lo the powderry 
mildew, in Uberaba genotypes Emgopa 313 and UFU 
1 had presented resistance reaction. In Uberlândia, the 
genolype UFU 24 revealed resistant. For São Gotardo 
and Araguari - MC, the cultivars Emgopa 313 and Ga-
rantia they had presented resistance reaction. How 
much to the severity of the frogeye leal spot, in São 
Gotardo, genotype UFU 23 presented resistance to the 
palhogen. For downy mildew, in Uberlândia the ancestry 
22 and checks DM 339 had been resistant. In Araguari, 
the genotypes 1, 4 and 16 had presented resistance 
reaclion. In relation septoria brown spot, in São Gotardo 
and Araguari, lhe genotypes had not differed between 
itself. 
P440. Effect of the potassium application 
in covering and different times of control of 
the final cycle diseases under no-tiliage 
system of soybean 
E.L. Finoto 1 ; T. Sediyama 1 ; W.M. Alves 2 ; 
M.R. Toledo 1 ; F.M. Okumura 1 ; L.H. Ferreira' 
1 UFV, Plant Science Dept., Viçosa, MC., Brazil; 
2 UFV, Agricultural Engineering Dept., Viçosa, 
M.G., Brazil. 
e-mail: everton.linoto@bol.com.br  
The severity of the final cycle diseases (FCD) in plants 
with symplom ol potassium deI iciency is considerably 
bigger that in normal plants; such diseases can cause 
losses the culture of the soy reducing the income of 
grains. In areas with monoculture it has a still bigger 
increase of the incidence of lhe FCD. This assay was 
carried out objectifying lo evaluate the effect of different 
times of application of fungicide for control of the final 
cycle diseases, with and without fertilization of covering 
of KCI, in lhe agronomics characteristics of the soy, in 
no tillage system. The area presents a description of 
six conseculive years under no tillage system of 
soybean. The experiment was carried out in the São 
Bento da Ressaca Farru, in the city of Frutal-MG. The 
cultivar Conquista with 14 seeds for meter was used, 
spaced the 45 cm between rows. The soil fertilization 
was 300 kg ha 1 of the formularization 00-20-20. The 
sceds had been inoculated with Bradyrh/zobium 
japonicum recommended for the "cerrado" and they 
had not received trealmenl with fungicide. ln the 
assembly of the experiment, split piot design was used. 
The ferlilizalions had constituted lhe plots made use in 
the randomized block design, with 4 replications and 
the limes of fungicide application had conslituted 
subparcels. The experimental plol was formed by ten 
rows with 20 meters of length. The two m 2 of the Iwo 
rows central offices of each plot, had constituted lhe 
useful area. One became fuli filled 2 Ireatmenls of 
fertilization (control without ferlilization and application 
of KCl), and 4 different limes of fungicide application 
(control without applicalion, R5.0, R5.5 and R6.0). The 
KCI, granulated, was applied in covering, the throwing 
in the corresponding dose lhe 30 kg of <20  ha', in the 
V6 stage. The applications of lhe fungicide had been 
made with lhe Benomyl product (250 g ha'), in stages: 
R5.0, R5.5 and R6.0; a lraclorized pulverizer was used, 
applying the volume of the 200 L ha'. The analyzed 
characteristics had been: plant heighl, lhe first rod 
height, number of knot for plant, number of rod for 
plant, index of harvest, weight of one hundred seeds 
and grain yield. lt was observed thal: a) lhe variance 
analysis was not significant for the attribules plant 
height, height of lhe firsl rod, number of knot for plant, 
index of harvesl and weighl of one hundred seeds; b) 
lhe SCOTT-KNOTT tesl showed to have significanl 
difference for numbers of rod for plant and grain yield, 
being these greaters in the treatmenls that had received 
fertilization from KCl in covering; cl Although nol to 
present significant difference, the applications of 
fungicide in lhe R5 slage, in the presence or absence 
of '(Cl, provided lo greater grain yield. 
P441 - Effecl of different limes of control ol 
lhe final cycle diseases and polassium 
application and cobalt + molybdenum in 
covering in the soybean crop 
E.L. Finot&; T. Sediyama'; W.M. Alves'; M.C. Oda 1 ; 
H.B. Barro&; A.M. Sanlin'; M.R. Toledo' 
'UFV, Planl Science Dept., Viçosa, M,G., Brazil; 
'UFV, Agricultural Engineering DepI., 
Viçosa, MC., Brazil. 
e-mail: everton.finolo@bol.com.br  
The final cycle diseases (FCD) can more lhan cause 
considerable losses the cullure of lhe soy reducing the 
yield in 20%. Low soil ferlilily and lhe nutritional 
unbalance influence in the health of lhe plants, 
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becoming them more susceptible the pathogen. The 
objective oi this work was to veriiy the efiect of 
different times oi application of fungicide for control 
oi the final cycle diseases (FCD) and the fertilizations 
in covering with 1< and Co + Mo on some agronomics 
characteristics oi the soy. The experiment was carried 
aut in an arca oi first year oi culture in the São Bento 
da Ressaca Farm in the city ai Frutal-MO. The cultivar 
EMGOPA-313 with 12 seeds for meter was used, 
spaced the 45 cm between rows. The soil iertilization 
was 450 kgha: 1 oi:the iormularization 00-20-20. The 
seeds had been inaculated with Bradyrhizobium 
japonicum recommended for the d'cerrado". ln the 
assembly ai the experiment, split piot design was used. 
The fertilizations had constituted the plots made use in 
the randomized biock design, with 4 replications and 
the times aí fungicide application had constituted the 
subparcels. The experimental plots was iormed by ten 
rows with 20 meters ot length. The twa m 2 oi the twa 
lines central oiiices ai each plot, had constituted the 
useiúl arca. One became fuli iilled 4 treatments ai 
iertilization (without iertilization, KCI, CoMo and 
KCI+CoMo), and 4 different times aí iungicide 
application (without application, R5.0, R5.5 and R6.0). 
The application oi CoMo was made in the V5 stage, 
with tractorized pulverizer using 250 mL aí commercial 
product C0-M098 in a volume ai 200 L ha 1 , 
correspanding to a dose oi 5, 1 g ha 1 de Cobalt and 
34,5 g ha 1 oi Molybdenum. The KCI, granulated, was 
applied in covering, the throwing, in the corresponding 
dose the 30 kg ai K 2 0 ha 1 , in the V6 stage. The 
applications ai the iungicide had been made with the 
Benomyl product (250 g ha 1 ), in stages: R5.0, R5.5 
and R6.0; a tractorized pulverizer was used, applying 
the volume aí the 200 L ha 1 . The analyzed 
characteristics had been: plant height, first rod height, 
number ai knot for plant, number at rod ior plant, index 
oi harvest, weight ai one hundred seeds and grain yield. 
In the conditions ai this experiment, it can be concluded 
that it did not have signiíicant difierence ai the diiíerent 
times ai iungicide applicatian and ai the treatments of 
iertilizatian in the evaivated characters. However, in 
the average, the treatments that had received the 
iertilization with potassium in cavering, had an addition 
in the productivity ai 300 kg ha 1 . 
P442. Soybean yield under the etfect of natural 
accurrence of Septoria glycines Hemmi and 
Cercospora kikuchii (Matsu. & Tamoyasu) Gardner 
diseases with and without chemical contrai 
M.C. Martin&; G.M.S. Câmara 1 
M.S. Bernardes; L. Amorim 2 
1 USP/ESALQ, Dept. ai Vegetabie Production, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil; 2 USP/ESALQ, Dept. ai 
Entomalagy, Phitapathology and Zaolagy, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: gmscamar@esalq.usp.br  
The accurrence ai late seasan leal diseases caused 
by the fungus Septoria glycines and Cercospora 
kikuchii is easily identiiied in iield. Hawever, there is 
a need af precise iniarmation to quantiiy the damage 
and yield losses as well as to deiine the best occasions 
ior iungicide applicatians. With the purposes: to 
evaluate the efiect ai these diseases on yieldand to 
identiiy the best soybean growth stages for chemical 
contrai, were installed iield experiments at Fazenda 
Areão (ESALQ/USP), in Piracicaba - SP. The soybean 
cultivar MG/BR . 46 (Conquista), susceptible to both 
diseases was sown in a complete randomized blocks 
design in iactarial 2 x 3 (twa iungicides: benomyl and 
tebuconazale and three application stages: R 4 , R 5 e 
A 5 ) and three extra treatments (contrai without 
appiication, iortnightly apphcation ai benomyl and 
iortnightly applicatian ai tebuconazole), at three 
replications. The severity, the pod number per plant, 
the seed number per pod, the mass oi 1,000 seed 
and yield were deteri -nined. Based an the obtained 
results in three consecutive crop seasans (199912000, 
200012001 e 2001/2002), it was possible to conciude 
that: a) the iungicides benomyl and tebuconazole may 
be used to contrai these diseases; b) it was not 
possible to determine the most appropriate grawth 
stage for iungicide apphcation, which result in yield 
gain; c) under severity below 10% there are not 
relation between this variable and the mass aí 1,000 
seed and yield. 
P443. influence of cultivar cycle on ioliar 
diseases contrai eiiiciency ai 
pyraciostrobin + epoxiconazole 
R.S. Baiardin 1 ; E. Bohgan 
1 Departamento de Defesa Fitossanitória, 
Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, Santa Maria, 
AS, Brazil, CEP 97111-970, Cx. Postal 5025. 
e-mail: rsbalardin@balardin.cam.br  
The iniluence aí cultivar cycie an ialiar disease contrai 
was evaluated iram experiments set up with 10 soybean 
cultivars. Eíiiciency ai Pyraclastrabin + Epaxiconazole, 
Azoxystrobin and Pyraclastrobin + Prapicanazole were 
compared based on efiiciency contrai oi late season 
diseases, percentage ai green leai arca, percentage ai 
defahatian and yield. Fungicides were sprayed at A 4 
soybean deveiopment stage. Total contrai treatment 
included sprayings at ali reprodutive stages (A 1 . A2 , A 3 , 
A4 , A5 ). lniormation regarding diiierence between any 
treatment ta the total contrai is important to determi-
ne how dose to the ideal periormance one can be. 
Eificiency ai Pyraciostrobin + Epoxiconazole to contrai 
iate season diseases was nat iniluenced by saybean 
cultivars cycle. Even timing ai spraying was the same 
for ali cultivars, what could allow diiierent inoculum 
levei amang cultivars, Pyraclostrobin + Epoxiconazole 
showed consistent periarmance on preserving green 
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leal area and reducing defaliation. As a cansequence, 
yield of early and late cultivars sprayed by Pyraclostrabin 
+ Epaxicanazale was similar to the total contrai 
whereas an middle cultivars dilI erence was 1042%. 
It is important ta cansider that amang tested cultivars 
some are susceptibie to mast faliar diseases which 
suggest the efficiency aí Pyraclastrabin + 
Epaxiconazale an contrai them. Also, ability aí 
Pyraciastrabin + Epaxicanazale to keep higher 
perfarmance despite cultivars cycle and different levei 
aí diseases severity suggests ta be an alternative ta 
any chemicai controi pragram that include contrai ot 
powdery miidew, iate seasan disease and rust. 
P444. Efliciency of pyraciostrobin + epaxiconazole 
to contrai iate season diseases on soybean 
R.S. Baiardin 
Departamento de Defesa Fitassanitéria, 
Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, Santa Maria, 
AS, Brazil, CEP 97111-970, Cx. Postal 5025. 
e-mail: rsbaiardin@balardin.cam.br  
In arder to evaluate the etficiency aí Pyraclastrabin 
+ Epoxicanazale ta contraI late season diseases on 
CEP 33 and CD 205 saybean cuitivars, experiments 
located at ltáara/RS were carried aut. Efíiciency of 
Pyraclostrabin + Epaxicanazale was determined 
based on percentage of green leal area, percentage 
aí defaliation, weight aí 1000 seeds and yield. 
Fungicides were sprayed ance at A 1 11F1 2 , R 3 11F1 4 , AJA 5 
and twice at R 1 1R 2 + R 3 /R 4 , R 1 /R 2 + AJA 5 and 
+ AJA 5 saybean develapment stages. It was not 
abserved a signilicant difference between ane ar twa 
sprays ai Pyraclostrabin + Epaxicanazale an mast 
parameters evaivated. However, yieid aí bath 
cuitivars was signilicantly influenced by twa sprays 
aí Pyraciastrabin + Epaxicanazale. Lenght aí culti-
var cicie might have a signficant rale an fungicide 
efficiency. Early sprays were more eflective to 
increase yield an CEP 33 whereas iater sprays 
increased yield aí CD 205. Disease management 
might casider lungicide spray at A 1 11R 2  an middle cicie 
cuitivars. In such case, ane spray was enaugh nat 
anly ta get best perfarmance on yield but alsa ta 
cantral iate seasan diseases. On the ather hand, an 
iate cicie cultivars twa fungicide sprays praduced 
larger yieid increasing and a signiticant disease 
contrai. Percentage ai detaliatian and green leal area 
were clasely related ta yield increase. Fungicide 
efticiency shauld be determined based an bath 
disease severity and faliar campanents. The 
preventive contrai aí diseases adjusted ta cultivar's 
cicie can aliaw a superiar yield respanse lar mast 
cultivars. 
P445. Acibenzolar-S-Methyl (ASM) as an 
alternative to cantrai foliar diseases in saybean 
R.S. Balardin'; R.C. Meneghetti 
1 Departamenta de Defesa Fitassanitária, 
Universidade Federai de Santa Maria, Santa Maria, 
RS, Brazil, CEP 97111-970, Cx. Postal 5025. 
e-mail: rsbaiardin@balardin.cam.br  
Faliar diseases in saybean might reduce yieid up ta 
20%. Disease contrai may be passible by genetic, cul-
tural and chemical methads. Chemicai contrai might 
be impraved by praducts which act as systemic acquire 
resistance inducers. Utihzatian aí Acibenzalar-S-Methyi 
(ASM) in a pragram ta cantral saybean faliar diseases 
in saybean was tested. A tieid trial was carried aut in 
arder ta evaluate the eííicacy aI Acibenzaiar-S-Methyi 
(ASM) sprayed an IAS 5, CD 201 and AS 10 cuitivars. 
Acibenzalar-S-Methyi (ASM) was sprayed aiang with 
Diíenacanazale and Azaxystrabin fungicides at R3, R4 
and R5. 1 grawth stages. It was evaluated disease 
severity, eiiect an duratian aí green taiiar area, and 
yield camponents. Dilenacanazaie and Acibenzalar-S-
Methyi (ASM) sprayed at AS and R4 stages increased 
the contrai aI late season diseases, simiiar to 
Azaxystrabin + Acibenzoiar-S-Methyl (ASM) sprayed 
at R5.1 stage. Difenacanazale + Acibenzaiar-S-Methyl 
(ASM) sprayed at R4 and R5.1 stages enhanced the 
green ieaf area, whereas Acibenzalar-S-Methyi (ASM) 
sprayed aiane caused the larger delabatian. IAS 5 cul-
tivar did nat shaw yield responso ta any treatment. 
Difenacanazale + Acibenzalar-S-Methyi (ASM) in R4 
stage was the best treatment ta imprave yield aí CD 
201 and AS 10 cultivars. 
P446. Diseases contrai in the soybean crap with 
fungicides aI different chemicai groups 
W.S. Venância 1 ; M.A.T. Aadrigues 2 ; 
E. Begliamini 2 ; M.L. Van Santen 2 
1 UEPG, Dept. aI Plant Pathalagy, Ponta Grossa, PR, 
Brazil, e-mail: wsvenanc@uepg.br;  2 BASF S.A., 
Estrada Samuel Aizemberg, 1707, São Bernarda da 
Campa, SP, Brazil, e-mail: marca-antania.tavares- 
rodrigues@basl-sa.cam.br ; 
Ta evaluate the agranamic efficiency aí difíerent 
fungicidal graups, as well as diflerent larmulatians in 
the pawdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa), brawn spat 
(Septoria g/ycines Hemmi) and frageye ieaí spat 
(Cercospora sojina Rara) contrai in the saybean crap 
(Glycine max L.), experiments were instalied in the Panta 
Grossa city, State aí Paraná, in the crap aí 200112002, 
with the cultivar BFI-1 6. The fungicidal treatments were 
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pyraciostrobin (300 and 400 mI.h);  pyraclostrobin + 
epoxiconazol (600 and 750 mi.h9;  tebuconazol (1000 
ml. - 1; fenpropimorph (500 ml. "); elerncntary sulfur 
(2500 g,h)  and control without treatrnent. Differcnces 
were not observed among doses in the treatmenls 
pyraclostrobin and pyraciostrobin + epoxiconazol in 
the foliar spot diseases control, characterized as lhe 
best products used in the experiment. The 
pyraclostrobin treatments, isoiated and in mixture with 
epoxiconazol, they presented smaller fali of caves that 
the control treatrnent and thc other treatrnents until 
the iast evaluation. Through the results obtained for 
the area under disease orooress curve (AUDPC). it was 
evident the need of lhe control disease, with value of 
526.28 for the control treatrnent, while the best 
fungicides treatments, pyraclostrobin and pyraclostrobin 
+ epoxiconazol, in whole the appraised doses, varied 
from 50.21 to 80.13. For the powdery miidew control 
similar behavior was observed, mainly in the trcatments 
with pyraclostrobin fungicide, isolaled and in mixture 
with epoxiconazol. An only appiication of elernentary 
sulfur was shown efficient in the powdery mildew 
control in the beginning evaluations, however, a second 
appiication is necessary of lhe third evaluation time so 
that lhe control if it maintained equal to the other 
fungicidal treatments. The trcatments with the 
strobiiurin molecule presented smalier falI of leaves that 
the control, characterizing in an incrcrnent in the crop 
cycie that varied on the average of 7,4 lo 7,9 days. 
The besl productivity was obtained for the treatmcnt 
with pyraciostrobin in the rate of 100 mi a.iM, although 
the weight of 1000 grains is characterized as better 
parameter to evidence the interference of the disease. 
Through him it is observed that most of the fungicidal 
treatrnents went superiors the to witness. Through 
AUDPC the need of control of thc disease was verified, 
with value of 1.207,31 for the control treatment, while 
the treatments with fungicides varied from 75,87 to 
661,53. Phytotoxicity effccts was not observed to the 
soybean crop. 
P447. Evaluation of fungicides for the 
control of the soybean powdery mildew 
(Microsphaera diffusa) in winter crop 
D.S. Minuel-Wruck'; R.K. Zito 1 ; 
J.M.V. Pacs 1 ; D.D. Siqueira 2 
1 EPAMIG, Cx. Postal 351, ZIP CODE 38001-970, 
Uberaba, MG; 2 EPAMIG/FAPEMIG/FEU. 
e-mail: dmiguei@epamiguberaba.corn.br  
The objective of this work was to evaluate the 
agronomic efficiency of the fungicides in the control of 
the soybean powdery miidew in the 2003 winter crop, 
in Uberaba/MG. Two rehearsals were accomplished, 
being applied thc sarne treatrnents in that the residual 
and healing effect of the products was cvaluated. In 
the first rehearsal three sprays were accomplished, in 
R.3 stage and lhe other ones two, with 15 days interval. 
In lhe second rehearsal it took place two sprays, in R.3 
and R.5. 1. stages with MG/BR-46 Conquista, with eight 
treatmenls, disposed in randomized biocks, with four 
repetitions. Each experimental unit was constituted by 
four lines of 7,0 rn, spaced in 0,50 rn. The useful arca 
was considered the two central, discarded lines 0,50 
m of each extremity. The application of lhe products 
was made with costal sprayer, at constant pressure, 
using 136 L/ha and the fungicides and the dosagens 
(9. La. /ha) lested they were: Flutriafol (50 and 75); 
Pyraclostrobin + Epoxiconazole (91,5); Tebuconazole 
(100); Difeconazole (50); Fluquinconazole (62,5), 
together with an absolute witness, Flutriafol (75). There 
were not statistical differences in lhe two rehearsals, 
for ali fungicidal treatments, even so superiors to the 
witncss, where in this the severity of the diseases of 
cycle end reached (DFC) 30%, the rnildew powdery 
severity and rusl reached 70%. The rust was detected 
in the beginning of the fiowering and its evolution was 
slow and ali the fungicidal treatments were effective. 
ln both rehearsals, when it happened the first spray, 
the powdery incidence was smailer than 20% of the 
area to foliate and it stayed very low after the fungicidal 
treatrnents, checking the effectiveness of the sarne 
ones, once in the witness the incidence was of 70% 
of the area to foliate. There was not increment in the 
revenue and in lhe weight of 100 seeds. This is duelo 
the fact that in the winter cultivation, lhe iow 
temperatures cause a fali in lhe productivity and 
consequently a decrease in the revenue and in the 
weight of 100 seeds. 
P448. Efficacy of the ready mixture containing 
lhe fungicides Pyraclostrobin and 
Epoxiconazole (Opera) in the control 
of end cycle diseases on soybeans 
S. Baurnann Filho; F.A. Pereira; J.M. Feiippe; 
M.A.T. Rodrigues; E. Begliomini 
BASF 5/A, Estrada Sarnuel Aizemberg, 1707, 
Bloco C, 1° andar - Agro, S. B. do Campo, SP, 
CEP 09851-550. 
e-mail: siegfrid.baurnann@basf-sa,com.br  
The occurrence of diseases in the end of soybeans 
cycle, like Cercospora kikuchif, Septoria glycfnes and 
Corinespora cassfico/a, can be descript with high 
importance in Brazil, mainly in the last decade, because 
lhe planted arca increment and the regional clirnatic 
conditions. Is true also that the palhogens incidence 
had increased, affecting lhe production. This trial was 
done with the objective to evaluate the ready mixlure 
efficacy of the fungicides Pyracloslrobin + 
Epoxiconazole in the control of the end cycie diseases 
on soybeans. The trial was instalied on January 2003 
in Dourados city Mato Grosso do Sul State / Brazil. 
The variety used was Ernbrapa 48, receiving only one 
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applicatian at the grow stage R4 (end aí fiowering). 
Randornized biock design was carried out in the trial, 
containing 6 treatrnents with 4 repetitions and 60rn 2 
for each piot. The carried aut treatments were; 1-
Untreated ; 2- Pyraclastrabin + Epaxicanazale (91,5 
g a.i./ha) ; 3- Pyraclastrabin + Epaxicanazale (109,8 
g a.i./ha), 4- Azaxystrabin (50 g a.i./ha), 5-
Propicanazale + Triiioxystrabin (62,5 + 62,5 g a.i./ 
ha) and 6- Carbendazirn (250 g a.i./ha). Ta appiy the 
treatrnents it was used a knap sack CO 2 sprayer and 
200 ilha water volume were sprayed. The evaluations 
were done at 30 and 45 days alter application, 
evaivating the damage by the diseases in percentage 
ai the taliar area attacked. The harvest ai the 
treatnlents were done to evaluate the productian 
impact aí the pathogens incidence with each 
treatment. By the resuits it's passible to canclude that 
the ready mixture ai Pyraciastrabin + Epaxicanazale 
even at 91,5 g i.a.lha rate, cauid afier an excellent 
contrai ai C. kikuchil, S. g/ycines and C. cassiico/a, 
being better than the athers treatments. Sarne athers 
impartant aspects abserved in the Pyraciastrabin + 
Epaxicanazaie treatments, were the greening eiíect, 
residuai contrai and leaves retention, with pasitive 
retiects in grains stuifing and yieid. Nane tested 
treatrnent caused crap injury. 
P449. Pragress and chailenges in managernent 
of Scferotinia sc/erotiorum on soybean 
L.S. KuH 1 ; G.L. Hartnian 23; T.D. Vuan9 2 ; S. Claugh'; 
G. Graef 4 ; K. Pawer5 4 ; J.R. Steadman4 
1 Nationai Saybean Research Labaratary, University ai 
illinois, Urbana, Hhnais, USA; 2 Department ai Crap 
Sciences, University oi illinois, Urbana, lilinais, USA; 
3 USDA/ARS, 1101 W. Peabady, Urbana, Natianai 
Soybean Research Center, University ai ilhnais, 
Urbana-Champaign, Iliinais, USA; 4 Department ai 
Pathalogy, University aí Nebraska, Lincain, 
Nebraska, USA, 
e-mail: Ikuil@uiuc.edu  
Scieratinia siem rat (SSR) an saybean, caused by 
Sc/erotinia scierotiorum, is a majar yieid-reducing 
disease in the narthern saybean grawing regians in 
the United States. Current disease rnanagernent 
strategies inciude cultural practices and variety 
selectian. in terrns ai research, screening and 
breeding lar disease resistance has been a major iacus 
ai many breeding pragrams. Since high ievels ai 
physiaiagical resistance have nat been reported, 
addressing the need lar successiul, lang terrn 
managernent has been mare diificult. This ditiicuity 
rnay be in part due ta prabiems assaciated with the 
perennial nature ai the fungus in saii, wide hast ran-
ge, pathagen papulatian structure, variability in 
isaiate aggressiveness, law carrelatians between tield 
and greenhause evaluatians, iack ai widely adapted 
screening techniques, and diiiicuity in identiiying the 
multipie genes invaived in the resistance respanse. Ta 
address these prablems, tive majar research efiarts 
are currentiy underway: 1) S. sc/erotiorum isaiates 
are being characterized, and variabiiity in isalate 
aggressiveness is being assessed, 2) 18 saybean hnes 
with prarnising leveis ai resistance are being 
evaivated at rnuitiple lacatians with a core set ai 
isaiates, 3) the technicai merit ai cantrailed 
enviranment screening techniques ta indicate iieid 
periarmance is being assessed, 4) quantitative trait 
laci assaciated with SSR resistance are being 
identiíied and rnapped, and 5) micraarray anaiysis is 
praviding iniarmatian abaut saybean genes invaived 
in the resistance respanse. A iang term salutian ta 
SSR an saybean invalves the deveiapment ai highly 
resistant varieties, better understanding ai the 
pathagen, eitective screening technaiagies and 
identiiicatian ai resistance genes. 
P450. Soybean cultivar BRS Raiana, indicated 
for the states of Paraná and São Paulo, Brazil 
E.R. Banata; P.F. Bertannalh; L.M. Castamilan; 
A.G. Linhares; G.A.P. Bevilaqua 
Embrapa Wheat, Passa Funda, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: bertag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Saybean cultivar BRS Raiana was seiected iram the 
papuiatian ariginated iram the crass PFBR 8818890 x 
BEl 89-9591, carried out at Embrapa - Natianai Wheat 
Research Center in 1992/93. F 1 papulatian was 
advanced in the greenhause during the winter ai 1993. 
Segregating generatians, F 2 ta F5 , were canducted using 
the buik papuiatian rnethad under tieid canditians in 
na-tili systern. individual plant seiectian was carried 
aut in F,, in 1996/97. Line PF 98 1095 was farmed in 
the ialiawing grawing seasan and evaivated under this 
designatian. Saybean cuitivar BRS Raiana hfe-cycie is 
eariy, with an average cycie ai 137 days iram 
emergence ta maturity, when seeded in rnid-November 
in the Ria Grande da Sul. It has determinate grawth 
habit, white iiawers, and brawn pubescence. The grain 
has bright yellaw tegurnent and black hilurn. Average 
100 grains weight is 15.8 g. Average aU and pratein 
cantents are 22.0% and 41.0%, respectiveiy. it is 
resistant ta ladging and shattering. BRS Raiana is 
resistant ta stem canker (Diaporthe phaseolorurn 1. sp. 
meridiana/is), brown stem rat (Phia/ophora gregata), 
irogeye leal spat (Cercospora so//na), and soybean 
rnasaic virus, and maderateiy resistant ta pawdery 
mildew (Microsphaera diffusa). It shows pasitive 
peraxidase reactian. Fram 2000/01 ta 2002103, 
average grain yieid ai BRS Raiana was, in 13 
enviranments ai Paraná, 2.9% higher than the ane ai 
cultivar CD 202; and, in seven enviranrnent ai São 
Paula, grain yieid was 4.7% higher than the ane ai 
cuitivar CD 201. 
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P451. Soybean cultivar BRS Sinuelo, indicatod 
for the states of Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, 
and center-southern and southwestern regions 
of Paraná, Brazil 
P.F. Bertacinolli 1 ; E.R. Bonato 1 ; R.A. de S. KiihI 2 ; 
L.A. de Almeida 2 ; A.G. Linhares 1 ; L.M. Costamilan 1 
1 Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil; 
2 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: bertag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Soybean cultivar BRS Sinuelo originated from the cross 
Sharkey x {FT-5 x IDourados-1 *8  x Ocepar 99 carried 
out at Embrapa National Soybean Research Center. 
The population was introducted in Embrapa - National 
Wheat Researcli Conter in 1995196, in F 4 generation. 
Segregating generations, F 4 and F 5 , were conducted 
using the bulk population method. Individual plant 
selection was carried out in F 5 , in 1996197. Line PF 98 
1217 was tormed in the following growing season and 
evaluated under this designation. Soybean cultivar BRS 
Sinuelo life-cycle is medium, with an average cycle of 
146 days from emergence to maturity, when seeded 
in mid-Novernber in the Rio Grande do Sul. It has 
determinate growtl-i habit, white flowers, and brown 
pubescence. The grain has dull yellow tegument and 
brown hilum. Average 100 grains weight is 18.3 g. 
Average oil and protein contents are 18.5% and 42.8%, 
respectively. It is resistant to lodging and shattering. 
BRS Sinuelo is resistant to stem canker (Diaporthe 
phaseolorum f. sp. mer/diona/is), brown stem rot 
(Phialophora grega te), trogeye leaf spot (Cercospora 
sojina), powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) and 
soybean mosaic virus. It shows positive peroxidase 
reaction. Frorn 2000101 to 2002/03, average grain yield 
of BRS Sinuelo was, in 22 environments of Rio Grande 
do Sul, 5.9% higher than the one of cultivar BRS 66: 
in eight environment of Santa Catarina, grain yield was 
3.3% higher than the one of cultivar Embrapa 48; and, 
in six environments of center-southern and 
southwestern regions of Paraná, grain yield was 2.4% 
higher than the one of cultivar Embrapa 48. 
P452. Soybean cultivar BRS Tebana, indicated 
for the states of Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, 
and center- southern and southwestern regions 
of Paraná, Brazil 
E.R. Bonato; P.F. Bertannolli; L.M. Costamilan; 
A.G. Linhares; G.A.P. Bevilaqua 
Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, RS. Brazil. 
e-mail: bertag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Soybean cultivar BRS Tebana was selected in a 
population originated trom the cross (PFBR 8817007 x 
RS 6-Guassupi) x FT-Abyara, carried out at Embrapa - 
National Wheat Research Conter in 1992193. F, 
population was advanced in the greenhouse during the 
winter of 1993. Segregating generations, F 2 to F5 , were 
conducted using the bu!k population method under field 
conditions in no-til! system. Individual plant selection 
was carried out in F 5 , in 1996/97. Line PF 98 1081 
was formed in the following growing season and 
evaluated under this designation. Soybean cultivar BRS 
Tebana life-cycle is medium, with an average cycle of 
147 days from emergence to maturity, when seeded 
in mid-November in the Rio Grande do Sul. It has 
determinate growth habit, white fiowers, and gray 
pubescence. The grain has middle bright yellow 
tegument and light brown hilum. Average 100 grains 
weight is 16.8 g. Average oil and protein contents are 
17.7% and 41.0%, respectively. It is resistant to 
Iodging and shattering. BRS Tebana is resistant tostem 
canker lDiaporthe phaseo/orum f. sp. meridional/si, 
brown stem rot (Phialophora gregata), frogeye leaf spot 
(Cercospora sojina), and soybean mosaic virus. It is 
susceptible to powdery mildew (Microsphaera diffusa) 
and to the root-knot nematodes. lt shows positive 
peroxidase reaction. From 2000101 to 2002/03, average 
grain yield ol ERS Tebana was, in 22 environments of 
Rio Grande do Sul, 4.8% higher than the one of culti-
var BRS 66; in eight environment of Santa Catarina, 
grain yield was 4.4% higher than the one of cultivar 
Embrapa 48; and, in six environments of center-southern 
and southwestern regions of Paraná, grain yield was 
1.7% higher than the one of cultivar Embrapa 48. 
P453. Soybean cultivar BRS Torena, indicated for 
the states of Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, 
and center-southern and southwestern regions 
of Paraná, Brazil 
P.F. Bertagnolli; E.R. Bonato; L.M. Costamilan; 
A.G. Linhares 
Embrapa Wheat, Passo Fundo, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: bertag@cnpt.embrapa.br  
Soybean cultivar BRS Torena was selected in a 
popuiation originated from the crossing of (PFBR 87 
866 x CEP 20-Guajuvira) x (RS 7-Jacui x RS 6-
Guassupi), carried out at Embrapa - National Wheat 
Research Center in 1992193. F 1 population was 
advanced in the greenhouse during the winter of 1993. 
Segregating generations, F, to F 5 , were conducted using 
the method of bulk population method under field 
conditions in no-tilI system. Individual plant selection 
was carried out in F 5 , in 1996197. Line PF 98 1015 
was formed in the following growing season and 
evaluated under this designation. Soybean cultivar BRS 
Torena life-cycle is semi-late, when seeded in mid-
Noveniber in the Rio Grande do Sul. It has determinate 
growth habit, purple flowers, and gray pubescence. 
The grain has duIl yellow tegument and light brown 
hilum. Average 100 grains weight is 17.1 g. Average 
oil and protein contents are 17.3% and 38.8%, 
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respectively. It is resistant ta ladging and shattering. 
BRS Tarena is resistant to stem canker (Diaporthe 
phaseolorum f. sp. meridiona/is), brawn stem rot 
(Phialophora gregata), frageye leaf spot (Cercospora 
sol/na), and bacterial pustule (Xanthornonas axonopodis 
pv. g/ycines). It is susceptibie to pawdery rnildew 
(Microspha era diffusa) and to the root-knot nematodes. 
It shows negative peroxidase reactian. Fran, 199912000 
to 2001102, average grain yield aí BRS Torena was, in 
18 enviranments of Rio Grande do Sul, 10.0% higher 
than lhe ane aí cultivar Fepagro RS- 10; in eight 
envirannients aí Santa Catarina, grain yieid was 3.6% 
higher than the ane aí cultivar M-Say 7501; and, in 
seven environments ai center-sauthern and 
sauthwestern regians aí Paranã, grain yield was 11.4% 
higher than the ane aí cultivar M-Say 7501. 
P454. Determinatian aí storage patential 
aí saybean seeds using diííerent stress tests 
S. Tewari; B.V. Singh; V. Kuniar; 
K, Singh; Pushpendra; M.K. Gupta 
Department aí Genetics & Plant Breeding 
GB. Pant University aí Agric. and Tech., 
Pantnagar-263145 (india). 
Saybean seeds have a tendency la deteriarate under 
variaus biatic and abiatic stresses during their 
praductian and starage ieading ta rapid decline in quality 
ai seeds. Present investigatian was carried aut with a 
view to evaluate diííerent stress tests viz. Accelerated 
Aging Test (AAT)' Methanal Stress (MS) and Hat Water 
Stress (HWS), in saybean ta help in predicting seed 
starability status in advance. Twenty three advanced 
breeding lines aí saybean were selected and graded 
inta twa aIs; sniall and bald, accarding ta seed size. 
Germinatian percentages aí fresh seeds were calculated 
after subjecting them ta variaus stresses in three 
replicatians. Results revealed signiíicant difíerences 
arnang genatypes far seed langevity under difíerent 
stress canditians. Genatypes viz., Kalitur, T-49, PK 
1338 and JS 335 encauragingly períarnied better under 
ali stress tests while PK 472, PK 564 and Pi< 327 
perfarmed paarly. AlI the stress tests were pasitively 
and signiiicantiy carrelated with seed starability. Highest 
carrelatian caeííicient value was abserved in AAT (r = 
0.612) faliawed by MS (r = 0.534) and HWS ( r = 
0.505) with labaratary germinatian at nine manths aí 
starage. Carrelatian study suggested best predictian 
aí starability status aí saybean seeds was passible 
lhraugh AAT íailawed by MS and HWS. 
P455. Genetic diversity in indian varieties 
aí saybean (G/ycine max (1.) Merrili) 
B. Sharma; B.V. jfl; K. Singh; 
Pushpendra; M.K. Gupta 
Department aí Genetics and Plant Breeding 
GB. Pant University aí Agricuiture and Technalagy, 
Pantnagar-263 145, india. 
The genetic divergence íar 62 lndian varieties aí 
saybean far seventeen characters was estiniated using 
Mahalanabis D 2 statistic. The results revealed that 62 
varieties were grauped inta fiíteen clusters aut aí 
which nine were rnanagenatypic. The highest 
interciuster distance was abserved between cluster 
15 and 9 fallawed by cluster 15 and 14. Grauping 
pattern aí the varieties suggested na paraileiism 
between genetic divergence and geographicai 
distributian aí the varieties. Arnang the 17 characters 
pratein percentage cantributed maximwn ta the 
genetic divergence faliawed by nwnber aí pads per 
plant and seed yield per plant. The varieties MACS-
330, PK-472, VLS-47, Aiankar, Pusa- 40, SL-295, 
NRG-7 and JS 71-05 have been identiíied as useíul 
danar ta get segregants lar yield and its campanent 
an lhe basis aí genetic divergence analysis. PK -472 
has been identiiied as the mast patential parent lar 
hybridizatian pragrarnrne. The varieties included in the 
ciuster with maximwn inter cluster distance were 
abviausly geneticaily mare divergent irrespective af 
their place aí arigin. The varieties with high mean 
vaiues aí character in any cluster as weil as high D2-
value between ciuster can be used either lar direct 
adaptian ar lar hybridizatian in arder la breed lar better 
genatypes ai saybean. 
P456. Genetic variability and carrelatian studies lar 
liawer productian, abscissian rate, yieid and yield 
camponents ia soybean (G/ycine max (1) Merrili) 
C. Singh; Pushaendra; K. Singh; 
B.V. Singh; M. Kumar 
Department aí Genetics and Plant breeding, 
Caliege aí Agriculture, GB. Pant University aí 
Agricuiture & Technalagy, Pantnagar, india. 
The investigate the extent aí genetic variability for 
flawering traits viz. Flawer praductian, Ilawer span 
(days), rate per day Ilawer praductian, and repraductive 
abscissian (by taking diííerence between tatai flawer 
praductian and matured pad develaped) aiang with seed 
yield and ather yield cantributing traits, sixteen 
genatypes ai saybean with diííerent grawth habits were 
used íar this study. Grain yieid per piant shawed highly 
signiíicant pasitive carreiatian with dry rnatter weight, 
nurnber aí pads per plant, seed yield eííiciency and 
harvest index. Tatal íiawer praductian/plant shawed 
highly signiíicant pasitive assaciatian with fiawer 
praductian per day, nurnber aí flawer drapped, number 
aí pads per plant and number aI seeds/pad. 
Repraductive abscissian exhibited signiíicant pasitive 
carrelatian with nuniber aí ilawers drapped whereas 
it, shawed signiíicant negative carreiatian with number 
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of pods por plant and dry matter weight. High to 
moderate broad senso heritability was reported for most 
of the characters viz. oil por cent, total flower 
production, days to tlowering, number of primary 
branches, number of pods por plant, protein por cent 
and number of seeds por pod; whereas, abscission rate, 
harvest index and dry matter weight per plant exhibited 
low heritability. Jupiter, a genotype with indeterminate 
growth habit possessing highest grain yield Le. 38.22 
g/plant had lowest reproductive abscission rate 
(34.6%). Though highest number of flower '.0. 462 
were produced by PK-1 241 (semi-determinate 
genotype), 317 fiowers dropped, consequently the 
reproductive abscission rato was high i.e. 68.95 per 
cent. Low to moderate reproductive abscission rato i.e. 
53.9, 53.91, 54.63, 59.61 por cent was recorded in 
PK-1 024, T-49, PK-262 and PK-1042, respectively. 
These genotypes possessing high flower production 
with low to moderate abscission rato could be 
considered for yield improvernont in soybean breeding 
programme. 
P457. Family selection on soybean 
for yield and protein 
O.L. de Melio Filho 1 ; C.S. Sediyama 2 ; 
M.A. Moreira 3 ; M.S. Reis 2 ; N.D. Piovesan; 
G.A. Massoni 2 : R.R. Dia5 2 
1 Universidade Federal de Viçosa (UFV), Secretaria 
de Genética e Melhoramento, Ed. Arthur Bernardes, 
UFV, 36570-000, Viçosa, MC; 2 Departamento de 
Fitotecnia, UFV, Viçosa, MC; 3 øepartamento de 
Bioquímica e Biologia Molecular, UFV, Viçosa, 
MC; 4 Núcleo de Biotecnologia Aplicada à 
Agropecuária, Viçosa, MC. 
e-mail: odilonlemos@bol.com.br  
The present work aimed lo show the possibility of 
selection of soybean families bearing high protein 
content in the seeds without decreasing the grain yield. 
Four RC 1 F4 and four F4 populations were used. Each of 
theso populations was originated frorn the crossing of 
a high protein material and a commercial variety. The 
population means, heritabilities, correlation coefficients 
and gains by direct selection were estimated. The main 
conclusions were: 1) it was possible to select families 
presenting both high protein content in the seeds and 
high yield; ii) the CD206-CR population presented 
families with lhe highest protein content in the seeds 
and despite the presence of high heritability for protein 
content and intermediate for grain yield, the negativo 
genetic correlation between them did not allow their 
simultaneous selection. 
P458. Advance in soybean lines development for 
conditions of lhe Eastern Croatia 
M. Vrataric; A. Sudaric; T. Duvnjak 
The Agricultural Instituto Osijek, Dept. for Genetics 
and Breeding of Industrial Plants, Osijek, Croatia. 
e-mail: vrataric@poliinos.hr  
The evaluations of agronomic values of new developed 
soybean elite breeding lines in comparative tests with 
check cultivars over wide range of environments are 
indicator of achieved genetic advance within the 
breeding program. The improving of genetic basis has 
significantly contributed to improvement of soybean 
production and further genetic improvement of cultivars, 
respectively. In this paper will be given the results of 
testing new developed soybean elite breeding lines in 
comparison with check cultivars through analysis of 
leveI and stability of grain yield, protein and oil content 
in grain, as well as theirs adaptability and tolerance on 
principal soybean diseases. The researches were 
conducted during the three-year period (2000-2002) 
at the experimental field of The Agricultural Instituto 
Osijek (Croatia) and involved three sets of soybean 
genotypes (lines and checks) depending of maturity 
group (MC): Setl- MC 0, Set2 - MCI and Set3 . MC 
II. The tested promising lines has developed from 
different hybridizations within the soybean breeding 
program at lhe Instituto and derived from previously 
cycle of selection on the basis of their performances. 
Checks are released cultivars of lnstitute that have 
grown in commercial production in Croatia. The trials 
were design as randomized complete block with 3 
replicates. The occurrence and intensity of principal 
soybean diseases were determined during researches: 
downy mildew (Peronospora marssharica) aI R 2 stage 
and pod and stem blight (Diaporhte phaseo/orurn var. 
sojae), stem canker (Diaporthe phaseolorurn var. 
caulivora) and Sclerotinia stem rot (Scierotir,ia 
scierotiorum) at R 0 stage. Diseases intensity was 
evaluated visually at field and recorded on a 1 to 9 
scale. Detection and identification of pathogen presence 
was evaluated in laboratory using standard 
phytoptoItgical methods and with biomolecular 
method for pathogens frorn Diaporthe/Phomopsis 
Complex. The obtained results of biometrical analysis 
in these study showed that the most tested elite 
breeding lines had significantly higher grain yield, protein 
and oil content in relation on checks in MC 0, 1 and II. 
Additionally, many tested promising lines, except high-
yielding and good grain quality, also had good stability 
in analyzed traits, wide-general adaptability and high 
tolerance to major pathogens affecting soybean 
production in our country. In general, these data 
indicate on achieved genetic advance in grain yield, 
grain quality and tolerance on principal soybean 
diseases within our breeding program. Also, lhe best 
new developed elite breeding lines make good genetic 
background for further improving o) soybean 
production in our country as well as for further genetic 
advance in soybean germplasm. 
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P459. Agronomic performance cl soybean 
cultivars grown in Jaboticabal, 
in the agricuitural year 2002103 
J.S. Santos'; L.L. Comes'; 
M.A.P.C. Centurion'; P.C. Reco 2 
'FCAV/UNESP, Dept. de Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 2 IAC/Apta Regional, 
Assis, SP, Brasil. 
e-mail: juagrounesp@hotmail.com  
The present research aimed to evaluate some agronomic 
characters of 22 soybean cultivars grown in Jaboticabal/ 
SP. The experiment was installed at the teaching and 
research tarm of Faculdade de Ciências Agrárias e Ve-
terinárias/UNESP/Jaboticabal-SP, in November 2002. 
The statistical design was randomized blocks with four 
replications. Plots were made up of four 0.45m spaced 
5-meter lines. Only the two central lines were considered 
as the usefui piot. Cultural practices were made according 
to the technical recommendations to the soybean crop. 
The following agronomic characters were studied: 
number of plants per meter, lodging, yield, plant height, 
insertion height of the first pod and cycle. The cultivars 
were: IAC 24; IAC 18; IAC 23; IAC 22; IAC 8-2; IAC 
19; BRS 184; BRS 134; BRS 1 54; BRS 1 56: BRS 137; 
M-SOY 8001; M-SOY 7501; Embrapa 48; CD 208; 
CD 209; CD 201; V-MAX; MG/BR- 46(Conquista) and 
BRS MG 68(Vencedora). Among the cultivars studied 
here, the ones with plant height below 65em, 
considered by Bonetti (1983. Soja: Genética e Melho-
ramento p. 741-800) as compatible to the mechanical 
harvest, were BRS 134, M-SOY 7501 and Embrapa 
48. The latter also showed insertion height of the first 
pod below 10cm, which can bring harvest losses. Most 
of the cultivars were classified as early, but some were 
semi-early (IAC 18, BRS 156, BRS MC 68(Vencedo-
ra), M-SOY 8001, CD 205) and others average (1AC 
24, IAC 8-2, MG/BR- 46, IAC 19). Low leveis of lodging 
were observed in ali cuitivars. The cultivar BRS MG 
68(Vencedora), had the highest yield (5043 kg/ha), but 
not significantiy different by the Tukey's test at 5% of 
probability, from CD 205, BRS 133, M-SOY 7501, 
Embrapa 48, DAS 134, IAC 24, DAS 184, IAC 19, CD 
209, MG/BR 46(Conquista), DAS 137, DAS 154, BAS 
156, IAC 18, IAC 22, M-SOY 8001. 
P460. Bebavior cl soybean genotypes grown 
in Ipameri. GO, Brasil, in the agricuitural 
year 200212003 
W. jgflj';  M.A.P.C. Centurion'; D. Rinaldo'; 
V.M. Pimenta'; D. Franco'; R.S.C. Dias'; 
G.A. de Almeida 2 
'FCAV / UNESP, Dept. de Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 2 FFCL, ituverava, SP, Brazil 
e-mail: bighi@bol.com.br  
The soybean has overcome other economicaily 
important crops in Brazil, being very important for the 
country's trade in the last few years. The expansion of 
this crop is due in great part te the development and 
selection of adapted te different latitudes. It is important 
then te study the behavior of genotypes in many 
regions. The present work aimed te evaluate the 
agronomic characters cl 23 genotypes from the 
soybean breeding program of Departamento de Produ-
ção Vegetal of the Faculdade de Ciências Agrárias e 
Veterinárias /UNESP /Jaboticabal /SP, in fieid conditions. 
The experiment was carried out at the farm "Lago Azur, 
Ipameri /G0. Besides the 23 genotypes, two cultivars 
were included as pattern, BRSMG 68 (Vencedora) and 
MG/BR-46 (Conquista). The soughing date was 11123/ 
2002. The statistical design was randomized blocks 
with four replications. Plots were made up of two 0.45m 
spaced 4-meter lines. The agronomic characters 
evaluated were the piant height at maturation, insertion 
height of the first pod, number of branches, lodging, 
weight of 100 seeds, number of nodes, cycle, and grain 
yieid. Te evaivate lodging a 1 to 5 grading proposed by 
Bonnetti (1983, Soja: Genética e Melhoramento p. 741-
800) was employed; 1 corresponds te almost ali plants 
erect; 2, to ali plants slightly bent; 3, to ali piants 
moderately bent; 4, from 40 to 80% of plants bent; 5 
ali plants iodged. The results showed that the genotypes 
JB 9540021 and JB 9550027-2 have high leveis of 
lodging, and therefore are susceptibie to harvest lesses. 
AlI genotypes showed good performance for the 
characters plant height at maturation and insertion 
height eI the first pod. Plant heights were over 65 cm 
and the insertion height of the first pod above 10cm. 
The genotype JB 9510037 had the highest weight of 
100 seeds (16,19g) while JB 9590023-1 the lowest 
(11 ,71g). The highest yields were found in the cultivar 
BRSMG 68 (Vencedora) (4521 kg/ha) and in the 
genotypes JB 930310-1(4488 kg/ha) and JB 940310-
2 (4410 kg /ha), which significantly differed from the 
least productive ones: JB 940413-2 (3215 kg/ha) and 
JB 940413-1 (3195 kg/ha). 
P461. Behavior of soybean genotypes grown 
in Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil, in the agricuitural 
year 200212003 
W. Jgiij';  M.A.P.C. Centurion'; D. Rinaldo'; 
V.M. Pimenta'; D. Franco'; R.S.C. Dias'; 
G.A. de Almeida 2 
'FCAV / UNESP, Dept. de Produção Vegetal, 
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil; 2 FFCL, Ituverava, SP, Brazil, 
e-mail: bighi@bol.com.br  
The soybean is the most important oil-rich grain ef the 
world because cl its nutritional properties and diverse 
uses in industry and diet. Due te the great importance 
of this crop, breeding programs are always looking for 
genotypes with desirable agrenomical characters and, 
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if possibie, adapted to distinct environmentai conditions. 
For this, genotype competition experiments must be 
carried out in many iocalities, especiaily in those of 
interest to the soybean crop. This research aimed to 
evaluate 23 genotypes from the soybean breeding 
program of Departamento de Produção Vegetal - Fa-
culdade de Ciências Agrárias e Veterinárias /UNESP / 
Jaboticabal ISP. The experiment was conducted in fieid 
conditions and comprised 25 treatments, 23 genotypes 
and two cuitivars used here as patterns: BRSMG 68 
(Vencedora) and MG/BR-46 (Conquista). The soughing 
date was 1112112002. The statisticai design was 
randomized blocks with four replications. Plots were 
made up ot two 0.45m spaced 4-meter lines. Fifteen 
piants per meter were ieft alter thinning out in the 
soybean stage V3, to uniformize the initial popuiation. 
The agronomic characters evaluated were the plant 
height at maturation, insertion height of the first pod, 
number of branches, lodging, weight of 100 seeds, 
number of nodes, cycle, and grain yield. To evaluate 
iodging a 1 to 5 grading proposed by Bonnetti (1983, 
Soja: Genética e Melhoramento p. 741-800) was 
empioyed; 1 corresponds to almost ali piants erect; 2, 
to ali piants siightiy bent; 3, to ali piants moderately 
bent; 4, from 40 to 80% of plants bent; 5 ali plants 
lodged. The genotype JB 95500272 showed high levei 
of iodging. Ali genotypes had plant height above 65 
cm, minimum recommended by Bonnetti (1983, Soja: 
Genética e Melhoramento p. 741-800), as weli as the 
insertion height of the first pod always higher than 10 
cm, what is desirabie according to Bonnetti (1983, Soja: 
Genética e Melhoramento p. 741-800) because it is 
adequate to mechanicai harvest. The genotype JB 
940310-2 showed the iowest weight of 100 seeds 
(10,15 g), and the cultivar MG/BR-46 (Conquista) the 
highest (15.53 g). The cuitivars BRSMG 68 (Vencedo-
ra) (4075 kg/ha), MG/BR-46 (Conquista) (3855 kg/ha) 
and the genotype JB 9510038 (3545 kg/ha) were the 
most productive, significantly differing frorn JB 
9510035 (2272 kg/ha) and JB 9510031-2 (2234 kg/ 
ha), by Tukey's test at 5% of probability. 
P462. Selection ei soybean cuitivars 
LG/ycine max (L.) Merriii] as summer crops 
for Southern Minas Gerais State 
P.M. de Rezende; E.A. Carvalho; C.F. Gris; 
L.L. Gomes; E. de S. Guimarães 
UFLA, Dept. of Agricultura, Lavras, MG, Brazil. 
In order to generate information to aid technicians and 
producers in the determination of cuitivars to be pianted 
in Lavras Country in summer time. The present work 
was carried out at the experimental area of Federal 
University of Lavras, Lavras, MG, Brazii ana Red Latosol 
(LVdf). in 200212003 growing season, to determine 
soybeans cultivars, as summercrops, for Southern Mi-
nas Gerais. The experimental design was a randomized 
biock casualized with three replications. The 45 cultivars 
(treatments) used in the experiment was: Doko, Pio-
neira, Virtuosa, Conquista, FT-1 04, Monarca, Monsoy 
108, Monsoy 109, FT-Abyara, Performa, Liderança, 
Monsoy 8400, Confiança, Spiendor, UFV-16, Garan-
tia, Renascença, IAC-1 9, FT-2000, IAC-21, CAC-1, 
Monsoy 8411, Suprema, Segurança, Aventis 7002, 
Paiaguás, Carrera, Santa Rosa, BRS-Celeste, DM 339, 
BRS Cana, BBS Milena, BBS MG 68, BR-9 Savana, AV 
2056-7, STTE 02, AV. 1043, Monsoy 8866, Monsoy 
8329, Monsoy 9010, Embrapa 48, Emgopa 313, 
Emgopa 314, Tucano, BBS 136. Ali tested cultivars 
showed good grain yieids, speciaiiy BBS MC 68 (4395 
kg.ha 1 ), Paiaguás (3897 kg,ha), AV 2056-7 (3780 
1k9.ha1, Monarca (3646 kg.ha 1 ) and FT 2000 (3498 
kg.ha'). Soybean piant and first pod height, taken by 
harvest time, was in the range of 0,68m to 1,53 m 
and of 0,08 m to 0,29 m respectively. Lodging induces 
were also satisfactory for ali cuitivars tested. Seed 
quality of the cuitivars was avaivated and ranged from 
1,6 to 3.6 in a 1-5 scaie. Such vaniation was be atributed 
to different chmatic conditions and processing time the 
cuitivars with different life cycle underswent. 
P463. Essay with lineages for the test of 
genotypes for conference of bigger productivity 
O.T. Hamawaki; F.C. Juliatti; W.A. Machado; 
R.M.Q. Lana; L.R.C. Camargo; D. Shigihara 
UFU, Uberiândia-MG, Brazil. iC1AG, Av. Amazonas 
sI n°, CEP 38400-902. 
e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.ufu.br  
At times when the demand for food has increased 
gradualiy with the increase in the pianet population, 
soybean culture has been a great source of research for 
the whoie world. This essay was installed at UFU (Uni-
versidade Federal de Uberlândia) on December 20, 2002, 
with 15 hneages and 2 witnesses (Msoy 8200 and Cana). 
The experiment was performed in randomized biocks, 
with 4 repetitions and each piot consisted of 1 une (6 m 
long), with 0.90 m between lines; in each plot 0.90 m 
X 6 m were considered for evaluation, making a total of 
5.4 sq. m. Seeds were treated with Fungicide, Cobalt 
+ Moiybdenum, and Bradyrhizobium japonicum. 
Productivity (Kg ha') was evaluated for individual 
plants, with the evaluation of the budding occurring in 
with about 50 % of open flowers; harvest was 
carried out in R, with about 95 % of ripe string beans 
in the FEHR scale et ai. (1971), with humidity of 12-15 
% in the seeds. The following parameters were aiso 
evaluated: number of days until budding and maturation, 
height of budding, maturation and the insertion of the 
first string bean, as weii as diseases. UFU-98, UFU-
99, UFU-103 and UFU-100 lineages were considered 
the most productive according to the Tukey test at 5 
% of significance, ahead of the witnesses, being thus 
considered better than the witnesses. 
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P464. Competition among soybean cultivars 
within the breeding program at UrU 
Shioihara 1 ; O.T. Hamawaki 12 ; F.A. Amorim 1 
E. Sagata'; R.L. Hamawaki 3 ; L.R.C. Camargo 1 
1 UFU, Uberlândia, MG, Brazil, ICIAG, 
Av. Amazonas s/n ° , CEP 38400-902; 3 ESALQ/USP, 
Piracicaba-SP, Brazil, C.P. 09. 
2 e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.utu.br  
Dueto the incorporation of new areas where soybean 
LG/ycine max (L) Merril] is being grown, and the need 
of expansion to regions with ditferent environments, 
there is a constant search for the development ot new 
cultivars adapted to each region. This experiment was 
carried out in Uberlândia, Minas Gerais with the purpose 
of evaluating soybean cultivars from the lmprovement 
Program developed at the Federal University of 
Uberlândia (UFU). A randomized biock design was used, 
with 6 cultivars and 1 witness (DM-339), with 3 
replications and 4 sowing densities (11.14,17 and 21 
seeds per meter). Each piot was composed of 4 lines 
(5 meters long), and the two central lines were 
considered, while 0,50 m was disregarded at each end. 
Plant weight and the weight of 100 seeds, as well as 
the production per hectare (in kg) were evaluated. 
Considering plant weight, the cultivar UFU-5 showed 
an average weight of around 21.88 g; lhe best 
performance was obtained with a sowing density of 
14 plants per meter. Regarding the weight of 100 seeds 
the witness DM-339 obtained an average ol 15,80 
grams, and the best pertormance happened with a 
density of 14 plants / m. Siatistical differences in 
produclivity were not observed: even so, lhe cultivar 
UFU-6 produced around 3580 Kg/ha and the densily 
of 17 plants / m showed the best performance among 
the cultivars studied. For better performance, sowing 
should be carried out with a density of around 14 seeds 
per meter, since lodging usually happened when lhe 
plants were submitted to higher densities. 
P465. Veritication 01 lineages of soyben ol 
the improvement program ot lhe 
Federal University aI Uberlândia 
O.T. Hamawaki 1 ; D. Shigihara': L.R.C. Camargo'; 
R.L. Hamawaki 2 : F.A. Amorim' 
Federal University of Uberlândia-UFU, MG, Brasil, 
ICIAG; 2 ESALQ/USP, Piracicaba-SP, Brazil, C.P. 09. 
e-mail- hamawaki@umuarama.ufu.br , 
Wilh the objective to evaluate ancestries ot the 
improvement program of soyben (glícine Max) of the 
Federal University of Uberlândia, experiment in Capim 
Branco Farm was carried through with 15 ancestries 
UFU, beside of 2 varieties witnesses (Carla and Msoy-
8200). The used experiment was done with randomized 
blocks, the parcels had been constituted ot a line of 
6m, spaced of 0,90m between lines, having as useful 
parcel 5,4m 2 , in tour repetitions. The experiment was 
initiated with the sowing in the date ot 12/20/2002, 
had been used in lhe treatment of fungicidal seed, cobalt 
+ molibidenium and inoculate (Bradyrhizobium 
japonicum). The evaluated characteristics had been: 
Date of tlowering (DF), and maturation(DM), height in 
flowering (HF), maturation(AM), and ot the insertion 
of tirst pod (IFP), illnesses, productivity in (KGHA) and 
productivity for plant(IPLAN), the evaluation of the 
budding was made in the R 12 stadium, with about 50% 
aI the opened flowers, evaluation of the harvest in the 
R78 stadium, with about 95% of mature plants in the 
FEHR scale et ai, (1971), with humidity aI 12-15% in 
the seeds and evaluation ai ilinesses with note scale 
of O the 4, where O = piant without attack, 1 = 25% 
ai the attacked plant, 2 = 50% aí the attacked plant, 
3 = 75% ai the attacked plant and 4 = 100% ot the 
attacked plant, being you consider resistant 0-1, and 
liable the 2,3 and 4 illnesses in field.Treatment UFU 
110 presented the best one resulted how rruch the 
productivity, however not ditfering from treatments UFU 
115, 112, the 113 and worse ones resulted had been, 
UFU 119 and 109 dittering only trom the best one 
resulted, how much to the test of Tukey 5%. 
P466. Evaluation of fifteen lineage of soybean UFU 
in preliminary test in ljberlândia, MC, Brasil 
O.T. Hamawaki'; D. Shigihara 1 ; I.C. dos Santos'; 
S.S. Souza 1 ; F.C.Juliatti'; F.A. Amorim'; 
M.0. Pereira 1 
'UFU, Uberlândia, MC, Brasil, ICIAG, Av. 
Amazonas s/n°, CEP 38400-902; 2 ESALQ/USP, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil, C.P. 09. 
e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.ufu.br  
The experiment was realized in the farm Capim Bran-
co, propriety of University of Uberlandia in Uberlandia-
MG-Brazil to analyze the characteristics: number aí days 
by tlowing (DF) and maturation (DM) e insertion ai tirst 
green bean (AIV), productivity k9ha 1 (KGHA), 
productivity by plants (IPLAN), more over the valuation 
of diseases in the fifteen lineage ai soybean UFU and 
two witness (Cana and Msoy 8200) into the preiiminary 
test.The sowing was happened in 2002/20112, with 
fertilizing ot 435 kgha' the tormulation 0-28-18 about 
0.2% of Zn. The seeds was treated with tungicide 
+ Co + Mo and inoculate by Bradyrhizobiumjapon/cum.. 
The delineation used was the randomized blocks with 
four repetions, plot with one line ai 6 meters spaced 
ot 5,4 meters 2 . The vaivation ot tlowering was maked 
in lhe stage R, 2 , with approxirnately 50% the flowers 
opening. The observation of disease in the dcagram 
scale which varies ot 0-4, by according severity the 
grades: The resistents was considered lhe grades 0-1 
and susceptibles the grades 2-3 and 4. The harvest 
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was executed in stage R, 3 with aproxiniatiiy 95% aí 
green brans matuned by scaie FEHR et ai. (1971) and 
humidity among 12-15%. The best performance in 
relatian ai productivity was lineage UFU-145 with 
2026,8 Kg.ha' what differed the lineage UFU-146, 
which diííered the lineage UFU-1 48. The worst 
vaivatian ir, relation of productivity was the hneage 
UFU-140 with 435 Kg.ha' what differed the hneage 
UFU-1 50 comparisons using Test ol Tukey 5%. 
P467. Development aí soybean genotypes in 
preliminary assay in Uberlândia, MC 
S.S. Souza; O.T. Hamawaki'; D. Shigihara' 
M.P. Sauza; A.C. Polizei; J.E.S. Rocha 
UFU-iCIAG, Uberiândia, MG, Brazii. 
e-mail: shangely@hotmail.com  
Two assays in Capim Branco Farm ai the Federai 
University aí Uberlândia had been lead, with the 
objective to evaluate, in preliminary assay, iineages Uru 
camparing them with cuitivating standards (Emgopa-
316, Cana and Msay-8200), pertaining to the 
maturation cycies precocious/semiprecociaus and 
medium. The used delineation was ai randomized 
biocks, with four repetitions. The iirst experiment was 
composed aí 13 and the second of 16 treatments, being 
each experimental parcel consisting by a une aí 6 
meters, with spaced ai 90 centimeters between hnes, 
with useiul parcei aí 5.4 m 2 . The characteristics 
evaivated in the iield had been: income ai grains, grams 
aí piant, stand, number oi days for budding and 
maturation height ai the plant in the budding and 
maturation and height oi insertion ai the first stning 
bean. Atter accompiishment ai the anaiysis ai variance 
and test ai average, concluded that: the materiais, for 
both the expeniments, had presented significant 
differences for the test oi Tukey 5%. in the first assay, 
lineages UFU-02-19-1765 and UFU-02-16-1762, had 
gotten greater income aí grains (1126 and 1017 kg.ha-
1) respectiveiy, when canipared with the standards 
(Emgopa-316, Cana and Msoy-8200), being that the 
excessively material ones had presented intermediate 
productive patential. in second assay the, to cuitivate 
had shown them to minar praductivity in relation to ali 
the analyzed genatypes, with praminence for lineage 
UFU-02-7-210, that ií it showed with greater income 
ai grains (2331 kg.ha-1). 
P468. Evaivation of behavior and descniption ai soy 
lineages at UFU in preiiminary essay in 200212003 
O.T. Hamawaki'; R.L. Hamawaki 2 ; R.M.Q. Lana'; 
A.C. Poiizei'; D. Shigihara'; P.D.R. Franzâa' 
'UFU, Uberiándia, MC, Brazii, iCiAG, Av 
Amazonas s/n°, CEP 38400-902; 
2 ESALQ/USP, Piracicaba, SP, Brazii, C.P. 09. 
e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.ufu.br  
This experiment was canducted during the years aí 
2002/2003 with the intention ta evaluate soybean 
(G/ycino max) lineages within the breeding pragram 
at Universidade Federal de Ubeniândia in a prehminary 
assay. The experiment was instaiied an Capim Bran-
ca Farm, with 15 UFU hneages and 3 witnesses (DM-
339; JATAi and LUZiÂN1A). in a randomized biack 
design with faur repetitions. Each plat cansisted aí 
ane row (6 m iong) with a distance aí 0.90 m between 
rows and a density of 100 seeds per row.The main 
diseases aííecting soybean (Cercospora sol/na, 
Septorfa glyc/nes and Microsphaera diffusa) were rated 
an a scaie íram O to 4 where O = plots where aH the 
plants were heaithy; 1 = piats where plants were 
lightiy infected up to the lower third; 2 = piats where 
plants were uightiy iníected up to the medium third; 3 
= piots where plants were iníected up to the higher 
third; and 4 = piots where piants were infected up to 
the apex. Plants rated O and 1 were considered 
resistant and those rated 2, 3 and 4, susceptibles. 
Lineages UFU ií had held oi bonanza iarm, with 
prominence for hneds UFU-32, UFU-39, UFU-35 and 
UFU-44, where these had been considered resistant 
to aH the diseases, while the susceptible witnesses 
had been the Microsphaera diffusa,. Lineages UFU-
32 and UFU-38 had presented meetings superior 
average income the 2800 kg.ha', íoflowed aí lineage 
UFU-39 that statisticafly it did not differ írom the Jatai 
w it n e ss. 
P469. Evaivation of diii erent iineages of soybean 
UFU in preliminary assay in Uberlandia, MC 
O.T. Hamawaki; F.C. Juhatti; F.A. Amorim; 
M.P. Souza; A.M. Batista; M.0. Pereira; 
R.L. Hamawaki 
UFU, Ubeniândia, MC, Brazii, iCIAG, Av. Amazonas 
s/n°, CEP 38400-902. 
e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.ufu.br  
The expeniment was instaiied in the Capim Branca 
Farrn ai the University ai Uberiândia, with the objective 
ta evaluate, in preiiminary assay, diiferent iineages 
UFU. The treatments had been placed biock-type 
randomized in parceis of a une ai six meters with iour 
repetitions, spaced ai ninety centimeter between hnes 
with useiui parcei ai 5, 4 m 2 . The iailowing 
characteristics had been evaivated: number aí days 
for budding and maturation, height in the budding, 
height in the maturation and height ai insertion aí the 
first string bean, ilinesses, praductivity for plant (kg 
ha'), and productivity ir, general (kg ha'). The seeds 
had been deait with fungicide, Co + Mo and 
Srao'yrhizobium japonicum. The evaivation aí the 
budding was nade when the soy piants were in the 
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vegetative stadium R1-2, with about 50% of the open 
fiowers. The harvest was made in the R7-8 stadium, 
with about 95% of maturo string beans observed in 
scale FEHR et ai. (1971), with humidity cl 12-15% in 
the seeds. For evaluation of ilinesses a note scale was 
used of O to the 4 where: 0-without prominence, 1-
25% of the attacked piant, 2-50% of the attacked 
plant, 3-75% of attacked piant and 4-100% cl the 
attacked plant. Plants that had gotten notes O and 1 
had been consjdered with resistance, and plants with 
notes 2, 3 and 4 had been considered whitout 
resistence. The treatment that got productivity better 
was IJFU-89 with 2.211 kg ha 1 , although notto differ 
ol some treatments in the test trom Tukey with 
significance 5%. The worse treatment was the UFU-
81 with 522 kg ha 1 , not differing from some 
treatments. The witnesses had gotten intermediate 
performance. 
P470. Evaluation of soybean lineages in a 
preliniinary essay deriving from the 
breeding program at UFU 
O.T. Hamawaki 1 ; I.C. dos Santos 1 ; F.C. Juliatti 1 ; 
E.A. Marquez 1 : A.M. Batista'; R.L. Hamawaki 2 
UFU, Uberlândia, MG, Brazil, ICIAG, Av. Amazonas 
s/n°, CEP 38400-902; 2 ESALQ/1LISP. Piracicaba, 
SP, Brazil, C.P. 09. 
e-mail: hamawaki@umuarama.ufu.br  
This experiment was installed on Capim Branco farm 
with the objective to evaluate the behavior of 
soybean(Glycfne inax) lineages within the breeding 
program at Universidade Federal de Uberlândia. The 
experiment was carried out with 15 UFU lineages and 
3 witnesses (DM-339; JATAI and LUZIÂNIA), on 
December 20, 2002. A randomized biock design with 
four repetitions was used, with each plot consisting 
of 1 row (6 m long) and spacing cl 0.90 m between 
rows, as well as a density of 100 seeds/6m. The 
tollowing characteristics were evaluated: number of 
days until budding (DF) and maturation (DM), height 
at budding and maturation, evaluation ot the budding 
occurred in the R 12 stadium, with about 50% of the 
open flowers and the harvest in the R 78 stadium, with 
about 95% of ripe string beans according to scales 
FEF-IR et ai. (1971), with humidity of 12-15% present 
in the seeds; height of the insertion of the tirst string 
bean (A1V), productivity (Kg.ha'), productivity per 
plant (IPLAN) and main diseases affecting soybean 
(Cercospora 50)/na , Septoria gfycines, beyond 
Mfcrosphaera diffusa) were also evaluated. A rating 
scale from O to 4 was used, where O = plots where 
ali the plants were healthy; 1 = plots where plants 
were lightly intected up to the lower third; 2 = plots 
where plants were lightly infected up to the medium 
third; 3 = plots where plants were intected up to the 
higher third; and 4 = plots where piants were infected 
up to the apex. Plants rated O and 1 were considered 
resistant and those rated 2, 3 and 4, susceptibles. 
Ali the lineages studied were considered resistant to 
Cercospora sojina, Septoria g/ycines and 
Microsphaera diffusa; in general they showed more 
resistance than the witnesses. The productivity in 
UFU-59 and UFU-GO lineages reached more than 
2300 Kgha 1 in average. 
P471. Promising soybean inbred lines in 
dark red latosols on savannas aI Roraima, 
during planting year of 2002 
V. Gianluooi 1 ; O.J. Smideri&; D. Gianluppi 1 ; 
L.A. de Almeida 2 
1 Embrapa Roraima, Boa Vista, RR, Brazil; 'Embrapa 
Soybeam, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: vicente@cpafrr.embrapa.br  
Soybean crop at the savanna ecosystem ("lavrados") 
cl Roraima is expanding markedly duo to arrival of 
tarmers coming from western-center Brazil, seeking for 
new agricultural frontiers. Roraima detains around 
1.500.000 ha of land as savanna, with topography 
and vegetation characteristics favorable to complete 
mechanization of the productive process. In a general 
way, these areas are flat or showing small declivity 
and its soils present iow natural fertility. Twenty tour 
soybean inbred lines have been assessed in trials carried 
out at Embrapa Roraima's experimental tield, which 
originated from selections carried out in three 
populations conducted by Bulk method, deriving trom 
Embrapa Soja 's Breeding Program. The trial was 
installed in October, 2002, with supplementary irrigation 
for the period to harvest. The experimental design was 
completely randomized blocks with four replicates, BRS 
Sambaiba as the local cultivar. Each plot consisted of 
four rows 5 m long, 0,45 m apart one trem the other. 
The tertilization ccnsisted cl 450 kg.ha 1 aI 02-20-20 
(NPK), applied in the sowing rcw. The seeds were 
treated with fungicides, inoculated with Bradyrhizobium 
japonicum and scwed immediately. Agrcncmic 
characteristics were assessed as follcws: number cl 
days Irem emergency te flowering and maturation, plant 
height, tirst pod insertion height, plant populaticn and 
grain yield. Three inbred lines - RR02-15, RR02-23 e 
RR02-04 - presented high prcductivity, superior than 
the performance cl BRS Sambaiba which produced 
4.0771k9.ha 1 . RR02-1 5 was the most productive, with 
production cl 4.707k9 ha 1 (78,4 sc.ha'). Seventeen 
inbred lines shcwed productive performance similar te 
local cultivar. 
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P472. Soybean maturity groups in Brazil: 
stability and cultivar classification 
L.F. Alliprandini 1 ; L.C. Prad0 2 ; M.N. Matsumoto 3 ; 
M.A.R. Oliveira 4 ; C. Yamanaka 5 ; C. Varon 6 ; 
C. Steckling 7; E. Calvo 8 ; C.A. Gonçalves 9 ; 
J.L. AlberinP°; C. Pitol''; H.L. Gabe 12 ; A. Kurek 1 ; 
A.G. Nouchi 3 ; C. Abatti 3 ; J.L. Borsoi 3 ; H. Corte 5 
1 Syngenta Seeds Ltda, Uberlândia, MC, Brazil; 
2 Piorteer Sementes Ltda, Brasília, DF, Brazil; 
3 Monsanto do Brasil, Morrinhos, Go; Brazil; 
4Coodetec, Cascavel, PR, Brazil; 'Coopadap, 
São Gotardo, MC, Brazil; °Bayer Seeds, Rio Verde 
GO, Brazil; 'Fundacep. Cruz Alta, RS, Brazil; 
'Milênia Biotecriologia e Genética, Londrina, PR; 
'Sementes Brejeiro, Morro Agudo, SP, Brazil; 
'°Naturale Specialty Soybeans, Uberlândia, 
MG, Brazil; "Fundação MS, Maracaju, MS, 
Brazil;"Soybean Breeding Consultant, 
Maringá, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: luis.alliprandini@syngenta.com.br  
Maturity classitication is an important concept to 
provide the best allocation ot resources for soybean 
genotype research and commercialization. This study 
evaluated the maturity stability ot 48 midwestern and 
40 southern Brazilian commercial cultivars tested in 8 
southern locations and 9 midwestern locations. AlI trials 
were pianted in the first part of November to eliminate 
the effect of the long juvenile trait in the midwestern 
cultivars. The genotype x environment interaction, 
although significant, was much lower than the indivi-
dual effects of environment and genotype. The etfect 
of latitude was more important than that of altitude in 
influencing the number of days to maturity (NDM). 
Utilizing the methodology of Eberhart & Russell, the 
most stable genotypes and, consequently, the most 
suitable checks for each maturity group classification 
were, for the southern region: NK8350- Spring (5.2). 
NK41 2113— V Max (6.0), CD207 (6.0), CO210 (6.4), 
BRS-184 (6.9), CD208 (6.9), BRS-154 (7.2), BRS-
133 (7.2), CD209 (7.4), BRS-134 (7.5), CD205 (8.0), 
and for the midwestern region: CS935142 - Carrera 
(7.5), M-SOY 8001 (7.9), Conquista (8.2), FMT 
Tucunaré (8.3), Monarca (8.5), DM339 (8.7), FMT 
Nambu (8.9), Elite (9.1), M-SOY 9001 (9.1), and 
DMNobre (9.2). Resuits of investigations conducted 
to date indicate that the use, in Brazil, of maturity 
groups to classify soybean genotypes, could become 
an efficient method for describing relative maturity 
on a broad environmental basis. 
P473. Soybean cultivar adaptability and 
stability in the Northern Brazilian "Cerrados" 
according to the Lin & Binns (1988) methodology 
P.F.M.J. jjra 1 ; R. MontalvárO; 
L.A. de Almeida 2 ; R.A. de S. Kiih1 2 
Embrapa Soja, Balsas, MA, Brasil; 
2 Embrapa Soja, Londrina, PR, Brasil. 
e-mail: pfmvieira@yahoo.com.br  
Variations in the productive performance of 
genotypes due to genotype x environment 
interactions assessed in different environments have 
been detected during selection processes. The 
stronger the interaction, the more erratic the cultivar 
performance. Adaptability and stability analyses 
reduce the effects of genotype x environment 
interactions, iniproving genotypic performance 
differentiation. Lin & Binns (Lin & Binns, 1988, 
Canadian Journal of Plant Science, 68:193-98) 
propose a methodology for the analysis of the 
adaptability and stability of genotypes, using the P1 
index. The P1 accumulates the behavior of a tested 
genotype with the genotype having the best 
performance in each environments. Thus, the smaller 
the cultivar P1 magnitude, the greater its adaptability 
and stability. As the Pi statistics has variance 
properties, it weighs the behavior deviations of 
cultivars efficiently, is easily interpreted, attractive 
for plant breeders. In a study carried out during the 
last four cropping seasons (1999100,2000101,2001 / 
02 and 2002/03), in the Northern Brazilian "Cerra-
dos", the genotypic behaviors of eight soybean 
cultivars developed by Embrapa were evaluated. The 
cultivar BRS-2 19 (Boa Vista) (P1 = 10.308; 
productivity= 3.058 kg/ha; early maturity) showed 
the best adaptability among the genotypes studied. 
BRS Sambaíba (P1 = 37.401; productivity = 2.897 
kg/ha; medium maturity). BRS Candeia (P1 = 40.900; 
productivity = 2.968 kg/ha; medium maturity), and 
BRS Tracajá (P1 = 43.662; productivity= 2.892 kg/ 
ha; early maturity) also reveled higher ability in low 
latitude regions. BRS-1 65 (Seridó RCH) (P1 = 
72.145; productivity= 2.948 kg/ha; late maturity) 
was the late maturity cultivar with the best 
performance, showing the best relative average 
stability. BRS Juçara (P1 = 423.232; productivity 
2.404kg/ha; medium maturity) and BRS Babaçu 
(P1 = 220.771; productivity = 2.644 kg/ha; late 
maturity) showed the highest P1 values, thus 
representing the least adaptable cultivars to the 
region under study. BRS-1 64 (Pati) (P1 = 154.616; 
productivity = 2.754 kg/ha; early maturity) showed 
a high P1; however, this cultivar is recommended 
for fertile soils together with the use of modern 
production technologies. In general, the region's 
hydric regime, characterized by concentration of 
rains in a short period of time, contributed to the 
higher productivity levei of the early and medium 
maturity soybean cultivars. 
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P474. Genotypes-environments interactions in 
soybean ia the State of Mato Grosso, Brazil 
L.K. de Morais 1 ; M.F. Moura'; J.B. Duarte 1 ; 
C. Takeda 2 ; J.B. Pinheiro 3 
1 UFG, Escola de Agronomia e Engenharia de 
Alimentos, Setor de Melhoramento Vegetal, C.P.131, 
CEP 74000-970, Goiânia, GO; 2 Fundação MT, Rua 
Pernambuco, 1267, C.P. 79, CEP 78705-040, 
Rondonápolis, MT; 3 ESALQ/USP, Departamento de 
Genética, C.P. 83, CEP 13400-970, Piraciba-SP. 
e-mail: lizzkezzy@yahoo.com  
The objective of this research was to evaluate the 
magnitude of the genotypes x environments interaction 
(GxE) and its consequence in the phenotypic 
adaptability and the stability of 86 soybean genotypes 
belonging to three maturity cycles (19 eariy, 29 
mediurri and 38 late), through three methodologies 
(Lin and Binns, Eberhart and Russell and AMMI-
Additive Main Effects and Multiplicative lnteraction) 
with emphasis on lhe grain yield. Trials, sown in 
November 2001, in tive locations in the Stale of Mato 
Grosso (Rondonópolis, Pedra Preta, Campo Verde, 
Campo Novo do Parecis e Nova Mutum) were tested. 
In each location three trials for each maturity cycle 
were evaluated. For each environment the trial was 
set up in randomized complete blocks design with three 
replications, each of them consisting of two central 
lines of five meters long flanked by two border lines. 
In the identification of the most stable genotypes, for 
the method of Lin and Binns, the highest stability was 
associated with the highest yield, or either this method 
can be used to select genotypes more stable 
associaling them it the averages of the genotypes. 
The linear regression of Eberhart and Russell detected 
stable genotypes ot general adaptability. AMMI 
analysis showed a high significant pattern of the GxE 
interaction (60% ot original square sum of the GxE 
interaction) and the presence ot noises was 10w, 
evidencing that main part of the observed total 
variation for the interaction was important to expIam 
the behavior of the genotypes. The graphical 
interpretation of AMMI analysis was efficient to expiam 
the stability of genotypes, and environments, what 
was not possible for the other methodologies. The 
genotypes more stable and simultaneousiy, higher 
yields were: FMT-41 102, Conquista, EMG-302 (early); 
FMT-431 15, Crixás, DM-309 (medium) and FMT-
43308. Bela Vista, Kaiabi (late). 
P475. Evaluation of soybean genotypes at 
four planting dates and plant population, 
in Uberlândia, MG 
A.C. PolizeI 1 ; O.T. HamawakP; F.C. Juliatti'; 
C.D.L. Hamawaki 1 ; F.M. de Andrade 1 ; 
L.F. Alliprandini 2 
1 UFU-ICIAG, Dept. of Phytophatology, Uberlândia, 
MG, Brazil; 2 Syngenta Seeds, Uberlândia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: iuliatti@ufu.br;  analy.polizel@bol.com.br  
Fifteen soybean genotypes were valuated at four 
planting dates and plant densities regarding the 
toliowing agronomic traits: number ot days flowering 
(NOF), number of days to maturity (NDM); first pod 
insertion height (AI), lodging (AC) and grain yield. The 
experiment was installed using randomized complete 
block design with three replications. Genotypes were 
organized in three maturity growps. Early: Emgopa 
316, Goiânia and GOBR 95-322; Medium: Luziânia, 
Santa Cruz, Crixás, Emgopa 315 and Conquista; Late: 
Para(so, Emgopa 313, Goiatuba, Bela Vista, Jataí, 
Garça Branca and GOBR 97-2850. Luziânia and Crixás 
were the most productive materiais for ali planting 
dates and plant densities. Sowing carried at 20/21 / 
01 resulted lower values for ali evaluated traits. 
Genotype, planting dates and planting densities 
showed significant interactions, complicating the 
interpretation of the results and their pratical 
applications. Sowing at 20110101 was related with 
significant reduction on the mean of ali evaluated traits. 
The best graïn yields were obtained at plant densities 
of 250 and 300.000 piants and sowing dates of 301 
11/01 for early and 9111101 for late materiais. Most 
of the evaluated genotypes showed higher lodging at 
9111101 planting date. 
P476. Cii and protein content characterization 
of tive soybean (Glycine max, merril.) cultivars 
ia different locations in Argentina 
M.E. Gonzalez; C.M.I. Nari 
Monsanto Argentina S,A.I.C, Fontezuela, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
e-mail: maria.eva.9onzalez@1a2.monsanto.com  
Argentina's soybean production and planted area have 
increased substantially in recent years. For the 2003/ 
2004 season the predicted soybean area is 13.0 to 
13.5 million ha. The crop is primarily utilized by in 
country processors to produce meal and oil which are 
exported to numerous countries. Soybean quality as 
defined by oil and protein content is an important factor 
in soybean commerciaiization. Ongoing research is 
investigating new uses and markets for soybean 
products. The objective of this study was to characterize 
the oil and protein content of 5 commercial soybean 
cultivars. The varieties were A4303RG, AW4403, 
ADM4800, A5520RG, and AW5581. The tests were 
conducted during 2 growing seasons (200112002 and 
200212003) and in 10 environments representative of 
the main soybean growing areas of the provinces of 
Buenos Aires (9 de Juiio, Fontezuela, Salto, and 
Viliegas), Santa Fe (Casilda and Maggiolo), and Cordoba 
(Hernando, Jesus Maria, Corral de Bustos, and 
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Berrotaran). The piots were planted using a randomized 
complete biock (RCB) design with 2 replications. Each 
plot was 4 m long and 4 rows (2.8 m) wide. The 
experiment was mechanically planted, non-irrigated, and 
maintained in a pest-free condition. The center 2 rows 
of each 4 row plot were harvested with a research 
combine, and sampies from each plot were analyzed 
utilizing near infrared transmittance (NIT) to determine 
protein and oil content. Statistical analyses were 
perforrned using SAS based on a 2 factor model 
(varieties and locations). Statisticai differences were 
determined using Duncan's Muhtple Range Test aI the 
5 % levei. The variety X location interaction was not 
significant for protein or oil (p 0.7924 and 0.9943, 
respectively). There were statisticaliy significant 
differences among varieties for protein and ou 
percentage (p  c 0.0001 for both traits), indicating a 
genetic component for these traits, which was 
consistent across locations. The main effect of locations 
was also significant for both protein and oil percentage 
(p 0.0321 and 0.0165, respectively). Protein contem 
was similar across iocations with the exception of 
Berrotaran, Cordoba which had significantiy lower 
values. Oil content was aiso similar across locations 
with one exception, 9 de Julio, which had a significantly 
lower value. Regression analysis indicated a negative 
reialionship between protein and oil content (b = - 
1.03584, p c 0.001 and R 2 = 0.549). The results 
indicate that differences between cultivars for protein 
and oil content are consistent across locations, an 
important consideration when characterizing the quaiity 
components of Argentine production. The results also 
indicate that location aiso has a significant effect on 
the traits studied, aithough it is of lesser magnitude 
than the genetic component. The negative relationship 
between protein and oU content that has been reported 
in numerous investigations was also confirmed in this 
study. 
However, this work had as objective this evaluation, 
as weil as application of the Fisher's test to verify the 
coincidence of selected lines in different sowing da-
tes. The experimental material involved 25 soybean 
lines with high degree inbreeding (F 9), sowed in three 
different dates (October/21198, November/09198 and 
December/1 1/98) at the experimental station aI the 
Escola de Agronomia/UFG, Goiânia-CO. A randomized 
complete blocks design with three replications per 
sowing date was used. IAC-100, OCEPAR-4 (parents 
involved in the crosses), MTBR-45 (Paiaguás) and 
EMGOPA-313 (recommended cuitivars for the region) 
were used as check varieties. The foliowing traits were 
evaluated: days to fiowering, days to maturity, period 
of grain growth, spotted seeds, 100 seeds weight and 
grain yield. Based on the traits evaluated, the len highest 
yielding tines in each date were identified. The mean 
square of interaction was partitioned in its simple and 
compiex components, followed by the estimation of 
Spearman's correlation coefficient for each pair of 
environments and the Fisher's test. In addition, the 
direct expected progress with the selection (40 and 
20% intensity seiection) was calculated for each sowing 
date, separately (specific selection). The indirect 
expected progresses from first and third dates were 
estimated with basis on second date (indirect seiection 
from second date and expected response from other 
dates, that is, a generalist selection). In accordance 
with the mean square partitioning of lhe interaction 
GE, it was verified, for ali the evaluated traits, that the 
major part of the mean square of the interaction GE 
was the compiex portion. Which means a difficulty in 
the selection of adapted promising genotypes lo a larger 
period of cuitivated soybean in the region. Despite the 
partitioning of interaction and the Fisher s test be useful 
in the study of lhe interaction GE, they must not be 
the only methods used to choose the type of selection 
by lhe breeders. 
P477. Interaction genotypes x sowing 
periods in lines ai soybean 
M.F. Moura 1 ; L.K. de Morais 1 ; N.F. Moura 1 ; 
A.V. Aguiar1 ; L.J. Chaves 1 ; R. Vencovsky 2 ; 
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Genotype by environment interaction (CE) is common 
in soybean, which means that quantitative traits are 
affected by locations and sowing dates. There are many 
methods that can be applied by piant breeders for a 
better understanding of interaction GE. Among those, 
the partitioning of interaction GE in its simple and 
compiex components may be used to choose the most 
appropriated selection method for soybean hnes. 
P478. Genotype environmental interaction of 
soybean cultivars lo the central Brazii 
A.M.S. Oliveira 1 ; O.T. Hamawaki2 ; 
J.O. Oliveira Neto 2 ; S.A. Souza 1 
1 JLES ULBRA, Agronomia, Itumbiara, GO Brazil; 
2 1cia9 UFU, Agronomia, Uberiândia, MC, Brazil. 
e-mail: aidaisa@terranet.com.br  
The purpose of this research was to evaivate the 
behavior of twenty-eight soy genotypes [G/ycine max 
(L.) Merrillj, cultivated at two pianting dates and three 
piaces in lhe Central Brazil's "Cerrado". It was a 
randomized complete biock statistical design with four 
repetitions and the experimental unit consisted of four 
tines of five meters long spaced 0,45 m from each 
other. The useful parcels consisted of eight linear 
meters in the center of it. The triais were carried out 
of in the agricultural year of 200011 and sowing 
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occurred in the months of November and December, 
in Goiatuba,G0 and Uberlândia,MG. In Goiatuba,G0 
it was placed only on São José do Pontal Farm while 
in Uberlândia,MG the research was carried out on the 
Canadá and Capim Branco farms. The twenty-eight 
cultivars evaluated belonged to three foliowing 
maturity groups: three were semi-early (Confiança, E 
316 e Msoy 6101) eleven belonged to the medium 
maturity group (Aventis 7003, Cana, E 315, Milena, 
Conquista, Liderança, Segurança, Vencedora, Msoy 
8001, DM 247 e UFV 19) and fourteen belonged to 
the semi-Iate group (Aventis 7002, Suprema, Celes-
te, E 313, E 313 RCH, Garantia, Msoy 8800, Msoy 
9001, Msoy 8400, Msoy 8411, DM Vitória, DM 309, 
DM 339, e UFV 18). The adaptability and stability 
study revealed that majorit of the cultivars showed a 
wide adaptability and general stability. Among the 
cuitivars, some as the Msoy 8800, E 313 RCI-I, DM 
339, Celeste and Garantia shows average productivity 
above 3.200 kg/ha. it was shown similar results for 
the three adaptability and stability methods Wricke, 
1965: Eberhart and Russeli, 1966 and Cruz et ai., 
1989) what made possible to achieve a better ali 
reliable characterization of the behavior of the studied 
cuItivars. The Programs of Soy lmprovement have 
prionitized the productivity of grains with lesser 
interaction between genotype and environment, 
therefore the majority of cultivars had shown ampie 
adaptability to environments and general stability. The 
cuItivars with specific adaptation also had shown 
themselves as productive and indicated for specific 
environment conditions as are the sub-regions and or 
micro regions, with different types of sou, differences 
of altitude, climate and presence of pathogens. 
P479. Yield stability and adaptability ot 
soybean lines in the conditions of 
Goiás State savannahs - Brazil 
A.A.P. Chaves 1 ; J.B. Duarte'; 
P.M.F.0. Monteir0 2 ; J. Nunes Júnior 2 
1 Universidade Federal de Goiás, Escola de 
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Studies of phenotypic stabiiity and adaptability seek 
to identify differential responses of genotypes to the 
environmentai variations, in specific or general 
conditions. The present research resuits of those 
studies, apphed to experimental lines of soybean. Thus, 
it aims to identify productive, stable and adapted 
materiais at the area of Goiás State savannahs, that 
have potential to be recommended as a commerciai 
variety. The material of this study was eight final 
variety triais (environments), conducted at the soybean 
producing area of the state, in crop year 200112002, 
coordinated by Convênio Goiás (CTPA/Embrapa/Agên-
cia Rural-GO). Each trial was set up in randomized 
complete blocks design with four replications, 
constituted of twenty-eight genotypes of medium 
maturity group (21 lines and 7 check vanieties). The 
data of grains yield (kg/ha) was analyzed by AMMI 
and Lin & Binns methods. The choice of the 
muitiplicative term number of the AMMI modei was 
obtained by predictive evaluation cross validation 
procedure. Twenty randomization cycles were 
executed, resulting to the selection of AMM11 model. 
This model identified the genotypes BRA97-6705, 
Vencedora and MSOY-841 1 as adapted to favorable 
environments. Also identified the genotypes Aurora, 
BR95-004377, BRAS97-14355 and Gralha as adapted 
to unfavorable environments. The genotypes MGBR98-
32513, BRAS98-1 7608, MGBR98-3463 and 
GOBR96-0041 86 were closer of the zero value in the 
first interaction axis (IPCA1) of AMMI biplot graph, 
being considered as stabie genotypes. Those lines also 
showed low estimates for the interaction Pi parameter 
of the Lin & Binns method, with prominence for the 
une GOBR96-0041 86, which was considered the most 
stable by this method. The significant correlation 
between IPCA1 scores and Pi estimates confirms the 
agreement of two methods about phenotypic stability. 
The experimental une BRA97-6705 showed highly 
productive, stable and adaptation to favorable 
environments, having a great potential to be 
recommended as a commercial variety. The high 
performance of the checks Vencedora, MSOY-841 1 
and Conquista evidences the good quahty of the 
materiais that are already planted in the region. 
P480. Developing high productivity soybean 
LGlycine max (1.) Mernill] lines for 
Mexican lowland Tropics 
N. Maldonado-Moreno; G. Ascencio-Luciano 
Campo Experimental Sur de Tamaulipas-INIFAP, 
Altamira, Tam., México. 
e-mail: cestam@prodigy.net.mx  
in Mexican Tropic (140.230  LN) it is needed to 
generate new high productivity varieties under the 
rainfed and short photoperiod condition in growing 
season. The National Soybean Genetic Program 
recently has generated new Lines for this purpose. 
This first one is H88-0930 was selected from the 
crossing between two elite lines, following single seed 
(H82-1930 x H80-2535) from F2 to F5 segregate 
population until derivate the new line H88-0930. it is 
indeterminate growth, violet color flower, and big size 
seed (16.2 gil 00 seeds). it takes 42 days to fiowering; 
and its plant height is 76 cm with 116 days to 
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maturity. Average yield is ai 2,481 kg ha 1 . The other 
one is DM-301 that was derivate from Dois Marcos-
301. It is determinate growth, with violet color 
flower and small size seed (12.4 gil 00 seeds). It 
takes 46 days to ilowering; and its plant height is 
78 cm with 109 days to maturity. It is also, tolerant 
white fly insect (Bemisia sppj. DM-301 has a wide 
planting period in both summer and winter season 
and its yield average is 2,331 kg ha'. In field 
evaluatian since 1999 to 2002 was taund that 1-188-
0930 and DM-301 , overcome 22 and 14% 
respectively the yield ai the most commercial used 
variety Huasteca 200. 
P481. Growth and development ol soya bean 
cultivars of MC IV to IX sown in november up to 
january at Cerrilios (Salta, Argentina) 
M.E. Galván 1 ; G. Pay0 1 
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At Cerrillos in the Experimental Station Salta, INTA, 
Salta province (24 054' 5 - 65 0 29' W, 1250 m a.s.l.) 
a trial was set up to characterize growth and 
development oi soya bean cultivars of MG IV to IX 
along with four sowing dates (SD) during cycle 2001-
2002. Twelve cultivars, 9 with determinated (D) and 
3 indeterminated growth (I), ali tolerant to gliphosate, 
were used as foliows: DM 4400RR and DM 4800 RR 
(I) aI MC IV; DM 50048 RR, DM 5520 RG and Maria 
55 RR (1) oi MCV; A 6445 RG 01 MCVI; A 7321 RG, 
A 7636 RG and MS RR (1) of MG VII; A 8000 RG and 
Anta 82 of MCVIII: and 9000 RG of MC IX. SD were 
as follows: 27111101; 17112101; 08101102 and 281 
01102. For each SD a completely randomized block 
test was used, with 3 replicates and plots with 4 
furrows at 0.52 m distance and 6 m length. Dates ai 
following phenologicaI states were recorded: VE, Ri, 
R5, 117 and 115. Heigth, number of nades and yield 
was recorded at maturity. Data were analyzed by 
means of ANOVA, and mean values were compared 
by Duncan test (p = 5 %). Soil was Cerrillas series 
(Udic Ustocrept) with OM 2.21 %; total N 0.13; 
extractable P 12 ppm; K 0.73 meq/100 and ph 7.0. A 
commercial fungicide and innoculum with peat was 
applied on seeds. RainfaIl registered a 15 % deficit 
between Navember and June in relatian to average 
values, being higher in January. Maximum values for 
yield were between 12110 and 17/1 2, with 4250 and 
4650 kg/ha respectively. In relation with prevailing 
meteorolagical conditions best combinations MG-SD 
were obtained on SD in November with A 6445 RR 
and in January with A 7636 RR. 
P482. Polymorphic molecular markers in 
two soybean Iines carrying major 
resistance genes to stem canker 
M.A. Chiesa 1 ; C.A. Cairo 1 ; CO. Gasparini 1 ; 
R.N. PioIi 2 ; E.N. MarandP 
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Soybean stem canker, SSC, caused by the fungus 
Diaporthe phaseolorurn var. meridiana/is, is a very 
destructive disease that caused severe damage in the 
1996197 and 1997198 growing seasons in the main 
saybean praducing areas af Argentina. Twa maïor 
dominant alleles for resistance (Rdm 1 and Rdm2) have 
been found in cv. Tracy-M. We started this project 
aimed to the detection of molecular markers, MM, 
associated with these resistance genes, which cauld 
be useful for marker-assisted selection in breeding 
programs. Two inbreed Iines, possessing one ar the 
other allele in the homazygous state, were used. 11-1 
(Rdm 1 gene) and R-2 (Rdm2 gene) lines were F4 
derived fram a cross between Tracy-M and J77-339 
(susceptible genotype). Twa MM techniques were 
used: II Random Amplified Palymarphic DNA, RAPD, 
and H) Amplified Fragments Length Polymarphism, 
AFLP. Cenamic DNA extraction was carried out by 
the CTAB methad, with some modifications. Faur 
hundred random primers (aligadecamers) were assayed 
and 11 RAPD primers (2.75%) resuIted polymarphic. 
Each AP-PCR (Arbitrarily Primed-PCR; RAPD) reactian 
was separated either in agarose (2-2.5%) and 
polyacrilamide (5%) (DNA Amplified Fingerprinting, 
DAF) gels. From the 217 total bands obtained by DAF 
anly 16 (7.37%), which resulted polymorphic, were 
selected ta anaIyze their possible Iinkage to the genes 
ai interest. Alsa, 166 randam primers cambinatians 
ai AFLP markers (20 nucleatides per aligomer) were 
assayed. 01 these, 118 were non-polymarphic but 48 
(28.92%) polymorphic combinations aI primers were 
found. The total number ai bands obtained by AFLP 
was 4138. 01 these, 344 fragments (8.31%) were 
polymorphic but anly 99 (2.39 %) were ai interest 
(te. were in genotypes carrying resistance genes). 
Sixty-five bands (1.57%) anly appeared in R-1 and 
Tracy-M, meanwhile 34 (0.82%) only appeared in 11-
2 and Tracy-M. In arder to assess the linkage aí the 
MM generated with the resistance genes studied, 
different sets ai recambinant inbreed lines, RILs, are 
being develaped. For that purpase, 11-1 and R-2 lines 
were crassed with each ather and with their 
susceptible parent (J77-339). Molecular 
palymorphisms between the lines and among them 
and the J77-339 parent are being used to identify the 
hybrids. 
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P483. Identification of DNA Marker 
associated with soybean rust resistance 
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Mal 50290 Thailand. 
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Soybean rust (Phakopsora pachyrhizi Syd.) is a major 
problem for soybean growing in tropical area. The 
fungus could cause a considerable loss to the soybean 
production. Resistance sources has been identified 
through the field and lab inoculations in Chiang Mai, 
Thailand. One hundred and eighty F2 plants derived 
from a cross between the resistant variety 'CM60-
1 0KR-7 1 -PS-2 1 and lhe susceptible cultivar 
'Sukhothai2' were used for genotyping using AFLP 
and SSLP markers. Sixty-two and 83 polymorphic AFLP 
and SSLP loci were used to analyze this population. 
Disease scoring were done in both laboratory and field 
for each P2 individual and F3 families. Genotypic and 
phenotypic data were analyzed using JoinMap and 
MapQTL genetic analysis package for the linkage group 
construction as well as the OTLs identification. A single 
QTL contributes to the resistance in 'CM60-1 OKR-
71 -PS-2 1' with high LOD score was identified in ali 
of the disease screening triais. 
P484. Molecular mapping of a gene 
conferring resistance to soybean rust 
R.L. Brogin 1 ; C.A.A. Arias 2 ; N.A. Vello'; 
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Soybean rust, caused by Phakopsora pachyrhfzi, is a 
foliar disease of soybean [G/ycine max (L.) Merr.] that 
occurs in production areas around the world and can 
cause severe losses to the tarmers. At the moment, 
four genes (Rppl to Rpp4) that confer resistance in 
soybean lo soybean rust have been identified in 
germplasm and plant introductions. This study was 
conducted to identify molecular markers linked to the 
resistance gene present in resistant soybean FT-2. A 
popuiation of 116 F 2 , 4 genetic families, from the cross 
of cultivar FT-2 and susceptible cultivar Davis, was 
evaluated under greenhouse conditions for soybean rust 
phenotypic reaction and identified as resistant, 
segregating or susceptible. DNA from the parents was 
screened with 230 simple sequence repeats (SSR) 
primer pairs. Fourteen markers showed poiymorphism 
in the parents and were used to screen 116 F 2 plants 
that originated the progenies evaluated to disease 
reaction. Putative linked markers, that cosegregated 
with soybean rust reaction phenotypes, amplified by 
the primers Satt 277, Satt 307 and Satt 460, were 
mapped, respectively, 22.3 cM, 12.5 cM and 41.0cM 
away from the resistance gene. These markers are 
located on the soybean C2 linkage group (LG), that 
need to be better explored in arder te identify molecular 
markers more closely related. 
P485. Soybean rust diversity in northern Thailand 
M. Nuntaount 1 ; J. Chunwongse 2 ; 
C. Chunwongse'; A. Raxsapan 1 ; 
A. Pokeprasert 1 ; N. Panitchayathum'; 
C. Phumichai; S. Dangpradub 1 ; V. TepjurO; 
S. Srisombun' 
1 Department of Agriculture, Chatuchak, Bangkok 
10900 Thailand; 2 Department of Horticulture, 
Kasetsart University, Kamphaengsaen campus, 
Nakhon Pathom 73140 Thailand. 
e-mail: kssssb@yahoo.com  
The investigation on diversity of soybean rust 
(Phakopsora pachyrhizi Syd.) in the Northern Thaiiand 
was conducted. Soybean rust isolates were coilected 
from different susceptible soybean varieties in four 
different growing areas in Chiang Mal province, 
namely, San Sai (SS), Samoeng (SM), Prao (PR) and 
Mae Taeng (MT). Rust isolates were purified and 
increased in laboratory and used in race identification. 
Purified spores were collected for DNA extraction and 
used in genotype analysis using molecular markers 
i.e. AFLP and RAPD. PCR amplification using an ITS 
primer pair (Frederick et ah. 2002) yeilded a major 
fragments of about 650 bp. These ITS DNA fragments 
of each isolate was cloned into pGEMT-easy and 
subsequently verified for its DNA sequences. The 
variation of soybean rust in Thailand was observed in 
comparison with the study of Thai isolate coiiected 
backin 1976. 
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The identification of QTLs associated with SCN 
resistance would be useful in breeding programs using 
marker-assisted selection, speeding up the selection 
and eliminating the environmentai effect. 
Microsateilites markers (SSR) have been presented as 
a powerful tool duo to their efficiency, automation 
capability and low cost. The objective of this work 
was to identify SSR markers associated with QTLs 
for resistance to SCNJ, race 3. The study was based 
on 88 F23 families derived from a cross of two Brazilian 
soybean cultivars: BRSMG Segurança (susceptibie) x 
BRSMC Liderança (resistant). SCN bioassays were 
performed under greenhouse conditions and the 
plantlets were inoculated with 4000 eggs. The Female 
Index (FI) was used to evaluate the SCN reaction. 
Twenty-two polymorphic microsateilite markers (in a 
total ot 313 niarkers) were used to construct the 
linkage map employing MAPMAKER software, using 
a minimum LOD score of 2.5 and a maximum distance 
of 50cM. The Cartographer program was used to 
detect markers linked to QTLs. After that the SAS 
GLM procedure was employed to analyze the 
association between four detected markers and the 
putative resistance loci by Single Mark Analysis. Two 
microsatellite markers, Satt309 (PC 0.0001; 
R 2 =29.5%) and Sat163 (P<0.0001, R 2 =24.3%), 
were strongly linked to one QTL conferring SCN 
resistance. This locus is located in the molecular 
linkage group (MLG) G. Other two markers, Satt241 
(P=0.001 1; Ei 2 = 16.3%) and Satt573 (P 0.0006; 
R 2 = 16.7%), also revealed association with another 
SCN resistance locus, although they were reported 
as belonging to different MLCs. In both loci the 
resistance alleles were originated from the resistant 
parent. In the MLG G the SCN resistance alieles, race 
3, were dominant, while in the other MLG they were 
recessive. A two-way ANOVA for the closer markers 
to both QTLs (Satt309 and Satt241) accounted for 
about 43% of the phenotypic variation in file SCN 
resistance, and showed only additive effect. The 
selection efficiency, using a El cutoff equal to 10%, 
only for homozygous families, varied from 42.9% to 
65.0% when compared with the phenotypic 
selection. 
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Cyst nematode is one of the main soybean pathogen, 
with a great number of races of easy dissemination 
and long survival. The resistant genotype selection 
through conventional techniques is lengthy and 
requires too much labor. In this aspect, assisted 
selection by molecular markers is quick, efficient and 
does not require the contamination of the cultivation 
area. RAPD markers were identified at UNESP/FCAVJ 
(Mauro et ai., 2001, Rev. Cores 48:565-571), 
associated to genes (QTL's) that award resistance to 
cyst nematode (race 3), through the segregant "bulk" 
technique. Two primers (0PE-02 9008 and OFR-1 3471) 
were discriminative for F 2 progenies and cultivars 
selection, where the resultant fragment from OPE-02 
(900pb) was converted into a SCAR marker. The RAPD 
reactions for restoring this marker had PCR bufíer 
(lOmM Tris-HCI pH 8,3 and 50m1V1 KCl); 2,5mM 
MgCl2; 02mM of dNTP's; 30 ng of primer; 100 ng of 
genomic DNA, 1 U of Taq DNA Po/ymerase and Milli-
o water. The program used in the PCR was: 1 minute 
at 92°C; 1 minute at 35 °C; 2 minutes at 72°C, 
repeated 42 times, ending with 10 minutes at 72°C 
and stabilizing at 4°C. The samples were applied to 
agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide. After 
the 900 pb band was restored and isolated from the 
gel, the conversion to SCAR consisted of: DNA 
purification, Vector "T" cloning, transformation, DNA 
plasmidial preparation and sequencing, therefore 
constructung an specific primer for the polimorphic 
region, resulting in a 21 pb sequence. This primer was 
tested in a resistant cultivar (Renascença) and a 
susceptible one (BR-16), from the RAPD validation 
tests. Many changes were made in the protocol, 
resulting in the use of 75 ng of primer, annealing of 
two minutes at 58-59°C, noticing the fragment 
presence in the susceptible cultivar and absence in 
the resistant one. Such is due to the fact that this 
marker is dose to the resistance locus rhgl in the 
linkage group O, and therefore expressing itself in the 
susceptible genome, due to the dominant nature of 
the RAPD marker. New tests were conducted with 
resistant cultivars (Tucunaré and Renascença) and 
susceptible ones (Bacuri, FT-2, Cristalina, Conquista, 
FT-Estrela, FT-2000, Embrapa 48, COODETEC-201, 
OCEPAR-4, FT-Cometa and BR-16), to confirm the 
obtained resuits. The resistant cultivars did not present 
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a SOOpb fragment, which appeared in ali susceptible 
ones. The perspectives for assisted selection with the 
SOAR marker are promising, since it was obtained 
from a discriminative RAPD marker for segregant 
populations and cuttivars. 
P488. Molecular markers for powdery rnildew 
(Mfcrosp/iaera diffusa) resistance in soybean 
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Nowadays powdery mildew is one of the most 
important soybean culture's diseases, causing 
production losses of up to 40% in affected areas. 
The conventional resistant cultivars selection methods 
require a lot of work, the right pathogen conditions 
and are uitimately not precise. The assisted selection 
of molecular markers is a quick, efficient and safe 
process. To understand the resistance mechanism, 
seven populations resultant of parental crosses 
resistant and susceptible to powdery miidew were 
evaluated (RxS): Renascença X BR-1 6, CAC-1 X 
EMBRAPA 48, MGBR 95-20937 X IAC-Foscarin-31, 
CAC-01 X BR-1 6, Conquista X IAC-Foscarin-31, Con-
quista X EMBRAPA 48 e Conquista X BR-1 6. Eighty 
plants from each F 2 population were evaluated, having 
their DNA extracted by the CTAB method for BSA 
(Bulk Segregant Analysis) by random RAPD markers. 
In each cross, resistant (0-10% of foliage infection) 
and susceptible plants (at least 90% of infection) were 
grouped for bulk composition, as to powdery mildew 
reaction (Yourinori, 1997, EMBRAPA Doc., 13p). The 
RAPD reactions for polymorphic identification had: POR 
1X buffer (lOmM Tris-HCI pH 8,3 and 50mM KCl); 
2,5m1V1 M9Cl2; 0,2mM of dNTP's; 15 ng of primer; 
100 ng of genomic DNA, 1U Taq Pohmerase and MilIi-
Q Water. The prograni cycle consisted of 42 one-
minute cycles at 92°C, one minute at 35°C and two 
minutes at 72°C, and a extension cycle of 10 minutes 
at 72°C to then stabilize at 4°C. The amplified 
fragments were analyzed by electrophoresis in agarose 
gel stained with ethidium broniide. Studying segregant 
populations, a dominant gene with two alieles 
controlling heritability resistance to powdery mildew 
was found, with a 3:1 segregation (resistant: 
susceptible) in the F. generation. Such results were 
confirmed by the acceptance of the tested hypothesis 
by the qui-square for each population and by fite test 
insignificance of heterogeneities among the 
populations (42,06%). In the RAPD reactions with 
resistant and susceptible bulks, ONA from the Renas-
cença X BR-1 6 population was used, and of the 120 
primers tested, nine turned out to be poiymorphic. 
During individual bulk plants analysis, only two primers 
were discriminative, with fragments of 300 and 500 
pb respectively, present in the Renascença cultivar 
and in ali resistant progenies, and absent in BR-1 6 
and in the susceptible progenies. The markers co-
segregated with fite powdery mildew resistance in the 
evaluated cross for ali the tests that were made, the 
next step being the conversion into an specific marker 
for the assisted selection. 
P489. Genetic expression ei soybeans: 
Meloidogynejavanica interaction, revealed by 
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The root-knot nematode, Me/oidogyne javanica is an 
economicaliy important pathogen ei soybeans. 
Effective management of the nematode is often 
dependent on the use of resistant genotypes. The 
genetic interactions are complex and poorly 
understood. The use of cDNA Microarray technoiogy 
promises to accelerate rapidly our undestanding of 
infectious disease processes, by aliowing the 
examination of thousands ai genes and gene products, 
sirnultaneously. To explore the piant genes putatively 
involved in the events ei nematode-plant parasitism, 
we used Affymetrix GeneChips to conduct expression 
profiling of the early stages ai intection of soybean 
genotypes. The infection experiments were conducted 
with three treatments: mock intected, resistant 
soybean genotype JF 7056 infected and suscetible 
soybean genotype 266-S infected with second stage 
juveniies - J2 ai M. javanica. RNA obtained from the 
roots of each treatment was used te construct cDNA 
libraries, used for late sequencing. About 1000 unique 
sequences cDNA were chosen te be plotted in 
Microrray slides. Target cDNA was labelled by reverso 
transcription and incorporated with aminoallyi moditied 
dUTP. A total of six hibridizations were performed. 
Sequences analised identified genes related te 
nematode resistance (ex: gene Hslpro -'), and other 
stresses. 
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P490. Microsateilite insertion in a heat-shock 
protein-promoter region (Gmhsp17.6-L) in 
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Meloidogyne javanica 
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lt is estimated that 11% of annual global losses in 
production of soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] is 
caused by nematode parasitism. in Brazil, nematode 
species in the genus Me/oídogyne represent a serious 
yield constraint in many regions. Control measures, 
such as the deveiopment of resistant cuitivars, are 
essential for the maintenance of acceptable 
productivity leveis. Therefore, with the objective of 
identifying genetic polymorphisms between resistant 
and susceptible genotypes to the root knot nematode, 
Me/oidogyne javanica, a population of twenty-five 
highly resistant lines and twenty-six highly susceptible 
lines, derived from a cross between resistant (P1 
595099) and susceptibie (585 133) genotypes were 
tested for microsateilite markers (SSR). Significant 
polymorpiiic markers were cloned and sequenced in 
an attempt to identify possible genomic regions 
responsible for the reaction to the nematode. Among 
97 loci initially anaiyzed, 21 were polymorphic 
between the parents and seven showed high 
differentiai frequency (PC 0,10) into the resistant 
population. In the F iinkage group, where other 
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) conferring resistance to 
nematodes have already been reported: the 558 loci 
176 Soy HSP, Satt 114 and Satt 423 showed 
significant correlation with the number of galis 
observed on soybean roots. The QTL anaiysis in this 
group showed the presence of at Ieast one gene 
located next to the 176 Soy HSP marker, with a Lod 
of 27.5. The resulting fragment of this marker 
amplification was cloned, sequenced, and checked 
for homology by using the NCBI Blast. The analyzed 
sequence showed 100% homology with the promoter 
region of a heat-shock protein (HSP) found in 
soybean, Gmhsp 1 7.6-L (M1113117). Primers were 
designed using the entire gene sequence available in 
the Genflank, with the objective of generating bands 
in both resistant and susceptible genotypes. Ali 
resulting fragments were sequenced and showed 
homology with the promoter region of the 
Gmhsp 1 7. 6-L gene. We observed a microsateilite 
region (AT o repetitions) inside the promoter region 
of this gene, but the number of repetitions was 
different in each genotype tested, suggesting a 
possible correiation between the insertion length in 
the promoter and resistance or susceptibihty to the 
nematode. After that, aimingto check the expression 
of this gene, a RPA (Ribonuclease Protection Assay) 
was performed. The results showed that both 
resistant and susceptibie genotypes seemed to 
express the Gmhsp 17.6-L gene. Nowever,the length 
of the microsateliite insertion in the promoter region 
might alter the leveis of expression. 
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Nematodes species, especially Meloidogynejavanica 
and Heterodera g/ycines cause serious reduction on 
soybean yield ali over the country in Brazil. 
Development of resistant cultivars is the easiest and 
most economic control method for the farmers. The 
molecular marker assisted selection of nematode 
resistant plants can accelerate the soybean breeding 
process. In earlier studies, the loci 176 Soy HSP and 
Satt 114 n,akers were identified, showing significant 
correlation with the nematode resistance (M. javanica) 
of soybean piants. QTL analysis indicated the 
presence of at ieast one gene located next to the 
176 Soy HSP marker, with a Lod of 27.5. Ali of the 
gene extension covered by the Satt 114 and 176 
Soy HSP (8.3 cM) markers presented high Lod values, 
ranging from 22.6 to 27.5. Satt 163 from the O 
iinkage group was used to select resistant piants to 
Heterodera g/ycines. Previous studies show that there 
is a significantly association of this marker withrhg/ 
resistant gene. Because these markers can effectiveiy 
heip the seiection process of plants which have genes 
of interest, DNA extraction and ampiifications of /00/ 
176 Soy HSP and Satt 114, from 104 lines highly 
resistant and 19 lines highly susceptible, resulting 
from the cross P1 595099 X BRS 133, were 
performed. Sixty-four susceptible piants and 42 
resistant piants to Heterodera glycines, race 3, 
resulting from the cross P1595099 X Coodetec 201, 
had their DNA extracted and ampiified with Satt 163 
marker as well. The efficiency of plant selection with 
resistance to M. javanica based on the /oci 176 Soy 
HSP and Satt 114 was 96,6% and 96,2%, 
respectively, and the efficiency combined was 100%. 
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The efficiency aí plant selection with resistanco to 
Heterodera gfycines based on the loci Satt 163 was 
81,1%. 
P492. Sequencing of nib protein ata potyvirus 
(Soybean Yeiow Shoot Vfrus - SYSV) detected in 
G/ycine max L. (Merrili) 
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The Soybean ye//ow shoot vírus was first detectod by 
Deslandes (Summa Phytopathologica, 10:25-26. 
1984. res.) in soybean (Gfycfne niax L Merrill) experi-
mental fields aí EPAMIG, located in Lavras-MG-Brazil. 
Preliminary studies revealed that SYSV was a 
Potyvirus, with biological properties different from 
Soybean mosaic vírus (SMV). Some tested soybean 
cultivars, as Numbaira, showed high susceptibility to 
SYSV and resistance to SMV, while others, as Doko, 
showed resistance to SYSV and susceptibility do SMV. 
it indicated a diíference between the SYSV and SMV 
host interaction. in this work 861 nucleotides (287 
arninoacids) aí NIb protein of SYSV were cloned, 
sequenced and compared with 13 athers Potyvirus 
genome sequences available in the Gene Bank. The 
SYSV presentod a highest aminoacid sequence 
homology (97%) with one severe SMV isolate from 
China (Huangzhou), 96 % with SMV isolates Aal 5-
M2, Aa and isolate N and 95% with SMV isolates 
G2, Huanghuai, G71H and G5. The smallest homology 
was with others Potyvfrus: WMV (91 %), ZMV (90%), 
BCMNV (85%), BCMV and ZYMV (81%). In both 
dendogram and phylogenetic tree the SYSV was 
located in a distinct and separate branch, together 
with the severe isolate from China (Huangzhou), 
showing a highest identity, when compared with the 
others isolates. The whoie SYSV nucleotide sequence 
is being cloned and sequenced, which will permit a 
better understanding of its viral genome. 
P493. Kinetic analysis ai choiinephosphotransterase 
and iysophosphatidylcholine acyltransferase trorn 
soybean seeds 
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The biosynthesis ai iatty acids involves a series oi 
reactions that, in plant cells, occur in the plastids and 
in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum. This last 
compartment contains enzymes which catalyse the 
biosynthesis ai triacylglicerols, the major companents 
oi the oil fraction. It is a well-established fact that 
temperaturo aiiects the leveis aí fatty acids in plant 
seeds. For instance, the leveis oí polyunsaturated fatty 
acids, specially linolenic acid, are increased when 
plants are exposed to low temperatures. However, 
the mechanism by which temperature iniluences the 
accumulation aí these compounds is not known. In 
soybean seeds the leveis oi linoieic and linoienic acids 
depend on the biosynthesis rato mediated by 
desaturases and the availability ai these fatty acids 
for oil synthesis is mediated by CDP-choline: 1,2 - 
diacylglyceroicholine phosphotransferase (CPT) and 
Acyl-CoA: lysophosphatidyicholine acyitransíerase 
(LPCAT). To better understand the mechanism 
controlling the incorporation ai polyunsaturated iatty 
acids in the oil fraction in soybean seeds, the 
biochemical and kinetic characterization ot CPT and 
LPCAT were conducted. The understanding ai such 
mechanism is essential ior identiíying genes that can 
be genetically manipulated to create cultivars with 
modified íatty acid content, which is ano aí the goals 
aí the breeding program being canducted at 
BIOAGRO/UFV. Saybean seeds ai commercial culti-
var CAC-1 were used as enzyme source. CPT and 
LPCAT activities were determined by measuring the 
radioactivity incorporated into the products 
phosphatidyi-["C]choline and phosphatidy1choline-
P 4 CJoleayi, respectively. The linearity ai the reaction 
catalyzed by CPT was kept for a period aí 10 minutes, 
the optimum reaction temperature was 30°C and the 
1Ç,pp and Vms,app  vaiues were 2.3 x 
104  mol.L 1 and 
89.3 nmoles ai CDP-choline incorporated into 
diacylgiycerois per minute, respectively. For LPCAT, 
the iinearity ai the reactian was kept ior a period aí 
25 minutes, the optimum reactian temperature was 
between 10 and 15°C, with an additianal peak araund 
25 °C, and the Km,pp  and  Vma,app  values were 7.6 x 10 
mol.L -1 and 28 nmoles aí oleoyi-CoA incorparated into 
lysophosphatidyichaline palmitoyl per minute, 
respectively. The presence aí more than one activity 
peak for LPCAT indicates the existence ai enzyme 
isaíorms, suggesting that some aí them might present 
higher activity leveis under low temperatures which 
wauid contribute to increase the polyunsaturated tatty 
acid cantent in the oU fraction. This enzyme wouid be 
a good candidate for genetic manipulation aí the 
soybean íatty acid content. 
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The rate of germination of developing soybean seeds 
separated from their parent plant increased with seed 
age. The objective of this work was to test the 
hypothesis that Abscisic Acid, ABA, concentration into 
the embryonic axis, [ABA]e, controls the germination 
of developing soybean seeds excised during their line-
ar phase ot growth. Developing seeds were excised at 
25, 30, 35, 40 and 45 days alter anthesis, DAA, and 
incubated in Petri dishes on filter paper saturated with 
distillated water, at 27 °C. Incubation time to 50 % 
germination, tG50, was measured. The [ABAle was 
measured by solid phase radioimmunoanalysis using 
the monoclonal antibody DBPA1. At harvest [ABAle 
was 10.9, 5.4, 2.5, 2.1 and 0.34 mgABA.gdw 1 for 
25, 30, 35,40 and 45 DAA seeds, respectively. Forty-
tive days oid seeds were at physiological maturity, PM. 
Seeds at PM had similar [ABAle than mature dry seeds, 
and was used as control. Curves of [ABA]e decay with 
time were obtained for each age. The [ABA]e below 
which germination was no longer inhibited was named 
ABA criticai, [ABA]c. The [ABAle was 1.15, 1.52, 1.54 
and 1.66 mgABA.gdw 1 for 25, 30, 35 and 40 DAA 
seeds, respectively. The tG50 of seeds from 25 to 40 
DAA was a direct function of [ABA]e - [ABA]c. The 
relationship betwcen ABAle - [ABAJc and tG50 was 
represented by the linear equation: tG50 = 7.96x + 
73.17; (R' = 0.87). To validate this equation, another 
experiment was carried out in which different leveis of 
[ABAle were obtained by washing seeds of 25, 30, 35 
and 40 DAA during 0, 6, 12 and 24 h, before incubation. 
Observed and calcuiated vaiues for tGSO fitted the 1:1 
ratio (A 2 = 0.85). Thus, the time an excised, developing 
seed, requires to complete its germination process (i.e. 
radicie protrusion) is equal to the time needed for its 
[ABAle to fali to its [ABAle. This time depends upon: 1 
the [ABAle at the moment ot excision, ii) the [ABA]e, 
and iii) the rate of [ABA]e decay during incubation. 
Meanwhiie the first and second components changes 
with seed age, the last one changes with the incubation 
conditions. 
P495. Genetic diversity and syrnbiotic 
efficiency of an indigenous Bradyrhizobium 
japonicum field population 
S. Sikora 1 ; S. Redzepovic'; M. Vrataric 2 ; 
A. Sudarie': M. Blazinkov 1 
1 Department of Microbiology, Faculty of Agricuiture, 
University of Zagreb, Zagreb, Croatia; 
2 lnstitute of Agricuiture Osijek, Osijek, Croatia. 
e-mail: ssikora@agr.hr  
Composition and characteristics of rhizobial natural 
field population are of great importance in the soybean 
production, particuiariy when introducing commercial 
inoculant strains under natural conditions. The main 
aim of the present investigation was to identify and 
to characterize indigenous soybean rhizobia isolated 
from different field sites in eastern Croatia. PCR-RFLP 
of 16$ rDNA clearly showed that almost ali isolates 
can be determined as 8. japonicurn. Fifteen rhizobial 
strains were characterized and compared with 
reference and/or type strains representing S. 
japonicum, 8. e/kanii, 8. /iaoningense and 
Sinorhizobium fredil. Cluster analysis of combined RFLP 
patterns obtained with three restriction endonucleases, 
revealed that fourteen soybean isolates were identical 
with B. japonicurn type and reference strains. Only 
orie isolate (63) was grouped together with S. fredü 
type strain into second major cluster although they 
differ at similarity levei of 0.62. Ali isolates were 
further characterized by RAPD fingerprinting that 
enabied strain differentiation. Among B. japonicurn 
strains high levei of diversity was determined. 
Dendrogram derived from RAPD profiles showed that 
ali indigenous strains could be divided into three main 
groups. Most of isolates, including B. japonfcum type 
and reference strains, were grouped within the first 
major cluster that could be further subdivided into two 
groups with almost equal strain number. The other 
major cluster consisted of oniy two related but not 
identical 8. japonicurn isolates (54 and 65). During 
the two years investigations in field experiments, the 
symbiotic efficiency of ali rhizobial isolates was 
evaivated. in both years, seed inoculation with parti-
cular indigenous strains caused signifcant increase of 
nodule number and nodule dry weight. The best 
nodulation was achieved by using the same strains 
(54 and 65) that formed separate group of 
bradyrhizobia based on their RAPD profiles. Seed 
inoculation with the isolate that considerably differed 
from ali other strains based on RFLP profiles, resuited 
in significantly lowest vaiues for nodule number and 
dry weight. The application of various indigenous 
strains caused also significant differences in seed yield. 
The lowest seed yield was determined on variants 
inoculated with those two indigenous strains that gave 
the best nodulation. The application of these two 
strains also resuited in significantly lower values for 
seed protein content. Seed yield and seed protein 
content were also significantly lower with strain 63 
in comparison with the most of other isolates. The 
results from field experiments showed that strains 
isolated from natural population significantly differ 
from each other regarding their infectiveness and 
symbiotic efficiency. 
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P496. Detection and identification of Ebomopsis 
meridiana/is in soybean seeds by using PCR 
D.S. Jaccoud-Filho'; D. Lee 2 
1 IJEPG, Agronomy School, Ponta Grossa, 
PR, Brasil; 2 NIAB, Cambridge, UK. 
e-mail: dj1002@uepg.br  
The Phamopsis / Diaporthe complox has been 
responsible for significant lassas in yield and seed quality 
every year in Brazil. In this complex, the problem of 
identification is compounded by the fact that much 
diversity and variation occurs in terms of both 
morphology and pathogenicity, even within populations. 
For these reasons, the use of DNA techniques has 
shown to be a very important tool lo develop an 
accurate, sensitive and quick test to detect, identify 
and distinguish the Phomapsis meridiana/is from lhe 
other species which comprise the Phomopsis / Diaporthe 
complex.. The design of a pair of specific PCR primers 
that amplified uniquely the correct fragment common 
to P. meridiana/is also demonstrated the use of these 
primers in a diagnostic seed health test (Jaccoud Filho, 
1996, Ph.D. Thesis; Jaccoud Filho e: aL, 2002. RAPP 
10:287-331). The sensitive assays using genomic DNA 
and the specific primers have shown that for PCR 
arnplification, as little as 1 pg of template can be 
detected. The sensitivity can be increased tenfold by 
using nested PCR primers. Experiments using the PCR 
specific primers to detect P meridiana/is in artificial 
infected soya bean seeds, seeds from artificially infected 
plants and naturally infected soya bean seeds were 
carried out. The efficiency of PCR amplification appears 
to be inversely correlated with the length of seed 
.soaking. Despite problems of inhibitory effects on the 
PCR using seed-soak liquor, the fragment could still be 
aniplified from infected seed samples and visualised 
on an gel. It is clear that the major advantages of the 
PCR-based techniques are the time saved and the great 
specificity in detecting the target palhogen within a 
seed sample that may contain other pathogens and 
saprophytes. The ability to detect around 100 f9 of P. 
meridiana/is DNA shows how sensitive the PCR can be 
for detection and diagnostic purposes. 
P497. Contribution to the study of the Phomopsis / 
L3iaporthe complex of soybean seeds by using 
morphological and DNA profile 
D.S. Jaccoud-Filh&; D. Loa 2 
1 UEPG, Agronomy School, Ponta Grossa, 
PR, Brasil; 2 NIAB, Cambridge, UK. 
e-mail: dj1002@uepg.br  
The Phomapsis / Diaporthe soybean fungi complex 
occurs frequently in several production regions and has 
been responsible for losses in yield and seed quality. 
This complex in Brazil includes the following species: 
1 -Phomapsis so/ae (Pod and Stem Blight and Seed 
Decay), 2-Phomopsis phaseo/i f. sp. meridiana/is 
(Souther Stem Canker) and 3-Phamapsis /ongico//a 
(Phomopsis Seed Decay) [Jaccoud-Filho, 1996, ISTA-
CAB]. The study of the morphological charactcristics 
has shown: Phamapsis sojae normally produce floccose, 
fluffy myceiium that darkened from white to light brown 
with age, pycnidia with short or absent beaks, alpha 
and beta conidia in varying ratios, depending on the 
isolates; Phomopsis meridiana/is showing dense, 
appressed mycelium, light to dark-brown and frequently 
had strands ot chlamydospores, pycnidia with long 
cracks and absent beak, oniy alpha conidia with atypical 
shape; Phamapsis /angica//a had floccose, dense 
mycelium, mostly white and may develop darkened to 
greenish yellow areas with age, globose and black 
pycnidia wilh long beaks. In this complex, the problem 
of identification is compounded by the fact that much 
diversity and variation occurs in terms of both 
morphology and pathogenicity, even within populations. 
For these reasons, the use of DNA profile has shown 
lo be very important. RAPD-PCR amplifications carried 
out by using different sources of DNA templates 
(extracted DNA, mycelium and conidial suspension) 
produced good amplification and doar banding patterns. 
Phylogenetic relationships have been deduced using 
RAPO banding patterns. Todo this, each band is treated 
as a morphological character and the relatedness can 
be measured by the bands the isolates shared. 
P498. Somatic embryogenesis and analysis of 
correlative factors of agronomic characters 
W. Qj; W. Tianiong 
School of Agriculture and Biology, 
Shanghai Jiaotong University, Shanghai 201101). 
e-mail: tianlongwu@263.net  
in this article, much work has been done for studying 
the strain of soybean, totally including 10 varieties 
(ram the three provinces of north-east china and 
Yangtze river area. Somatic embryogenesis was 
induced by immature cotyledons in Ms medium 
containing 2,4-D{40mg/1-} for four weeks and then 
transferred to the Ms medium containing 2,4-D{20m91 
L} for another four weeks. The relationship of 
agronomic characters and frequency of callus and 
somatic embtyogenesis was studied. The result 
showed that the 1 00-seed weight is significant 
positively correlated with the size of the explant 
(r = 0.989593), and the effect of them to the 
embryogenesis are ali significant; The effect of growing 
stage and lhe time of the choice of explant is 
significant also, and the correlation between them is 
significant positively {r = 0.964764}. The scope in the 
choice of explant can be decided according to the 
agronomic characters of different genotype soybeans. 
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P499. Construction of plant expression vectors 
containing binary insect resistance genes 
Bt CrylA (a) + pta or fit CrylA (c) + pta 
F. Yuanyuan 1 ; P. Vongzhen 2 ; W. Weisheng 2 ; 
T. Kexuan'; W. Tianlong' 
1 Department of Plant Science, Shanghai Jiaotong 
University, Shanghai 200030, China; 
2 State Key Laboratory of Genetic Engineering, 
School 01 Life Sciences, Fudan University, 
Shanghai 200433, China. 
e-mail: tianlongwu@l263.net  
Plant expression vectors p3300- CrylA(a)-pta and 
p3300- CrylA(c)-pta with binary insect resistance 
genes were constructed by inserting expression 
cassettes of Bt CrylA(a) gene or Bt CrylA(c) which 
were cut from pGEM-4Z plasmids with restriction 
enzyme Hindb! and pta gene expression cassette 
abtained by PCR method into Hindb! and Sma'lsites 
ot pCAMBIA3300 respectively, which also contains 
bar gene cassette encoding phosphinothricin 
acetyltransferase (PAT). The CrylA(a) or CrylA(c) genes 
were under the control of Ubiquitin promoter and 
NOS terminator and the pta gene was under the 
control 01 CaMV 35S pronioter and NOS terniinator 
respectively. Leal discs of Nicotiana tobacco were 
infected by Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain 
LBA4404 containing these plant expression vectors. 
Phosphinothricin resistant plants trom individual 
transforrnation events were obtained and PCR 
checking contirmed the integration of foreign genes. 
P500. Isolation and culture of soybean 
microspores and pollen grains 
L.R. Fodrigues; B.C. Forte; L.B. Iranço; 
M.H. Bodanese-Zanettini 
UFRGS, Dept. 01 Genetics, Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: liarr@ufrgs.br  
In the last three decades, research on soybean 
androgenesis was Iimited to anther culture, which 
presents several limitations, such as the small number 
ot microspores with an androgenic response and the 
morphogenic potential of cells of the connective tissue, 
middle layers and epidermis. Therefore, a sequence ot 
studies was performed, to establish appropriate 
conditions for the isolation and culture 01 soybean 
microspore and poilen grains, as an alternative to anther 
culture. The lack ol studies published using this 
technique in soybean was the main limitation to doing 
só. First of ali an isolation technique was developed, 
using floral buds from four cultivars (Bragg, IAS-5, MG/ 
8)3-46 Conquista and BRSMT Uirapuru). This technique 
made it possible to estabhsh cultures with satisfactory 
density and characteristics to study androgenesis in 
isolated microspores. Next the foliowing were tested: 
microspore viability in culture media with ditferent 
constitutions and the responso to incubation 
temperature regimes. Under the conditions tested, no 
incubation temperature regime triggered an androgenic 
response in proportions similar to those recorded in 
other plant species. Despite the fact that the 85 and 
MS media are recommended for androgenesis in 
soybean anther culture, the best results were obtained 
in PTA-1 5 niodified medium, with the formation ot 
0.4% multicellular microspores in the BRSMT Uirapuru 
cultivar. The development of a more efficient 
microscopy technique to evaluate the microspores in 
culture will be the next step of this study. 
P501. Histology ai embryogenic 
responses in soybean anther culture 
L.R. Rodriciues 1 ; J.M.S. de Oliveira 2 ; T. Beras 1 ; 
J.E.A. Mariath 2 ; M.H. Bodanese-Zanettini 1 
1 UFRGS, Dept. of Genetics; 2 Dept of Botany, Porto 
Alegre, RS, Brazil. 
e-mail: liarr@ufrgs.br  
Until now, it was assumed that, symmetrical, 
multinucleate and multicellular pollen grains might be 
the precursors of the embryo-like structures (ELS) 
obtained in soybean anther culture, since tissues of 
mature plant are known to be highly recalcitrant. 
Nevertheless, we recorded somatic embryogenesis in 
saybean anther culture. Thus, this study was 
undertaken to analyze the deveiopment af cultured 
anthers in order to elucidate the origin of the resultant 
ELS. Anthers of four soybean cuitivars (Bragg, IAS-5, 
MG/BR-46 Conquista and BRS 133) were cultured 
under recommended conditions to trigger androgenic 
response. A histologicai study was performed with 
anthers in vivo and with approximately 100 explanis 
sampled alter 9. 12, 15, 18, 21, 30 and 45 days of 
culture. /n vitro culture triggered the frequent 
accumulation of phenolic compounds on the ocular 
and anther surfaces, and also caused the destruction 
aI celis and tissues in complex structure such as the 
tapetum, microspores and eariy pollen grains. Somatic 
embryogenesis cl unicellular origin was observed from 
the epidermis and the middle iayer, and of multicellular 
origin from connective calluses. No androgenic 
response could be observed in the anthers cl these 
tour soybean genotypes, in the medium and conditions 
indicated. We point to the need aI changing the 
approach aI androgenesis study in soybean, either by 
using culture conditions unfavorable to the proliferation 
of somatic tissues, ar by culturing isolated 
microspores. 
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P502. Application cl simple sequence repeats to 
	classiiication-prepertien and 9% prepertien were a 
genetic diversity ol soybean accessions 
	
better cheice ier censtructing seybean cere ceilectien. 
W. j1;  Q. Lijuan 2 ; C. Ruzheng 2 ; W. Tianleng 1 
1 Shanghai Jiaeteng Unversity; 2 lnstitute ei Crep 
Gerrnplasm and Reseurces ei CAAS). 
e-mail: tianlengwu@263.net  
It is very irnpertant to define genetic diversity ef 
soybean(Giycin max(L.) Merr.) varieties, which is 
necessary te preserve and utilize these resources. 
Genetic diversity ei seybean gerrnplasrn and resources 
sheuld be iurther studied irem ONA levei with cuitivars 
increased. A sampie was ebtained at random irem 
primary core cellection constructed by the soybean 
laberatery ei the Institute ei Crop Germplasm and 
Reseurces ei CAAS. In the premise ei 100 percent 
coincidence ei quality traits and no signiiicance in 
quantity traits at 0.05 levei, 190 Chinese seybean 
land races were obtained as a standard sample. 606 
alelles were iound in 60 leci, with each lecus having 
a mean ei 10 aleiles, and the mean ei gene diversity 
sceres was 0.83, with a range ei 0.550.99. Stand 
errer ei similarity matrices were analyzed and the 
correlatien ameng cephenetic matrices were examined 
using Mantel test. Genetie diversity was estimated 
by SSR markers and the prepertien and ways in 
censtruction ei seybean core coilectien were alse 
studied. The results are displayed as iellewing: First, 
it is pessible te determine genetic reiationships ei 
Chinese seybean land races using SSR rnarker. The 
core SSR primers could be selected accerding te 
distributien ei the leci in seybean geneme and gene 
diversity sceres. The truly genetic reiatienships ei 
soybean land races could be reflected using ever 570 
alelies. Secondly, genetic relationships based en SSR 
data were net censistent with these evaluated by 
agronernic traits, and more genetic iniormatien weuld 
be ebtained trem SSR data associated with agrenernic 
traits. Thirdly, Chinese seybean land races had three 
high genetic diversity ei pepulation, the iirst one was 
censisted ei north spring-sewn seybean, nertheast 
spring-sewn seybean and Huanghuai summer-sown 
soybean. The secend was the pepuiatien ei seuth 
spring-sown seybean and seuth surnmer-sown seybean, 
and seuth autumn-sown seybean was anether high 
genetie diversity pepulatien. Seybean land races might 
be several original places. Finaily, aleiles, Shannon 
indexes and the levei aí genetic diversity ebtained 
irem the prepertien ei 50%040%030%020%010% 
shared by total alelies were cempared in the sarne 
sampiing ways ei variety classiiicatien-prepertien. 
These indexes eriginated frem randem sampie, variety 
classificatien-prepertien sampie and cluster-
prepertien sample respectively were alse cempared. 
The results testiiied that the sampling ways ei variety 
P503. Oxyradicai leveis in soybean seeds 
subjected te tieid weathering 
S. Yadav 1 ; V.S. Bhatia 2 ; K.N. Guruprasad 1 
tScheel ei Liie Sciences, DAVV, Indere, india; 
2 Natienal Research Centre for Seybean, indore, India. 
e-mail: sanjeevkushu@yahee.com  
ln view ei their pessibie role in exidative deterieratien 
ei seeds, exyradicals were measured by electron 5pm 
resonance using N-t-Butyi-a-phenyl nitreno (PBN) as a 
spin trap in the unweathered and iieid weathered seeds 
ei a susceptible (JS 71 -05) and a telerant (Punjab 1) 
seybean cultivar. The plants ei these twa cultivars 
were subjected te 1-4 weeks ei fieid weathering. No 
signais ei exyradicals were recorded in the 
unweathered seeds harvested at physielegicai maturity 
(0 weeks ei iieid weathering). Hewever, a marked 
increase in the levei ei exyradicais (778 x 10 10 au.) 
was ebserved after ene week ei iieid weathering in 
the seeds ei JS 71-05. In Punjab 1, signais alse iirst 
appeared in the seeds aiter ene week ei iieid 
weathering but reached a peak value (662 x 10 10 a.u.) 
in the seeds enly alter 2 weeks ai iield weathering. 
Hence, maximum value ei these radicais was 
significantly iew and their rate ef accumulatien was 
alse delayed in teierant as cempared to susceptible 
cultivar. Alter the peak values ei free exyradicals, a 
progressivo decline in the signais was ebserved in beth 
the cuitivars. Similar pattern was ebserved in 
malendialdehyde (MOA) centent with maximum value 
ei 0.098 and 0.086 mg/g dry weight ei seeds recerded 
alter ene week and twe weeks ei iield weathering in 
cultivars JS 71-05 and Punjab 1, respectively. There 
was a progressive increase in the electrical cenductivity 
irem 1 te 4 weeks ei iield weathering in the seed 
leachate ei cultivar JS 71-05 (0.089 te 0.226 mS/g/ 
50 mi) which was signiiicantly higher than in Punjab 
1(0.046 te 0.162 mS1g150 mi). In JS 71-05 percent 
germination deciined trem 100 (unweathered seeds) 
te 57 (aiter 4 weeks iield weathering) and vigeur irem 
92 te 38%. The reduction was lesser in Punjab 1 in 
which germination deciined irem 100 te 76 and vigeur 
irem 100 te 62%, respectively. The results clearly 
suggest that exyradicais play an irnpertant role in iipid 
perexidatien, which in turn Ieads te damage in the 
ceu membrane and less oi germination and vigeur ei 
seybean seeds. The duration ei iieid weathering as 
weli as genetypic variability iniluenced the rate ei 
accurnulatien ai oxyradicals, which explains the 
physiolegical reasens for variatien in seed quality 
observed ameng the genotypes. 
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P504. Effect of temperature on protein and 
oU concentrations in soybean (Glycine max (L.) 
Merr.) in fieid conditions 
A.E. Pioolo 1 ; T.R. Sinclair 2 ; G.M.S. Câmara 3 
1 Embrapa Soja, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 USDA-ARS, 
Gainesvilie, FL, USA; 3 ESALQ-USP, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: pipolo@cnpso.embrapa.br  
There is ample evidence in the literature that 
environmental conditions occurring during seed filiing 
affects the final composition of soybean seeds. This 
variability in seed composition is problematic for the 
industry since Pie prescribed leveis, for example, for 
protein concentration in the meal, are not always 
attained. The iarge variation in these leveis in different 
years and locations commoniy renders confusing 
information. Most literature reports that temperature 
is one of the major factors infiuencing protein and ou 
concentration in the soybean seed. The objective of 
this study was te determine, under field conditions, 
the effect of temperature on soybean protein and oU 
concentrations and to verity whether or not a 
geographic pattern exists to explain Pie variations of 
these leveis. Protein and oil concentrations were 
evaluated in soybean seeds collected during two years 
in 10 different locations with variations in latitude, 
altitude and temperature. The largest variations in 
protein concentration within the sarne location were 
best explained by rain distribution during seed fiiiing. 
Among locations the differences were larger. There 
was a trend that seed collected at locations with milder 
average ternperatures (21 ° C to 23°C) and higher alti-
tude (>650 m) present higher protein concentration 
than those coiiected in locations with higher 
temperatures (23 °C to 27 0 (2). When this trend was 
not observed, the rain distribution during the seed 
fiiihng and seed yield, again best explained the results. 
The linear regression for oU and protein was perforrned 
aiming at selecting, arnong nine parameters related to 
temperature, the rnost relevant ones in explaining the 
oil and protein concentrations in the seeds. The 
regression for protein Concentration (r 2 = 0.75; P = 
0.0482) showed that mean temperature for January, 
February and March was the most significant 
parameter: the lower the mean temperature the higher 
the protein concentration. On the other hand for ou 
(r 2 = 0.66; P = 0.0448), the temperature for January 
was the rnost significant parameter: the higher the 
temperature the higher the oH concentration. Duo to 
the magnitude of the differences obtained among years 
and locations, and the importance of small difference 
in these parameters for the industrial sector, the 
geographic pattern based only on temperature 
variations was not sutficient to explain the variations 
on protein concentration, as expected. This may be 
the reason for confusing interpretations in relation to 
variations on oH and protein concentrations. The ram 
distribution during the seed filling period as weli as 
the nitrogen availability to seeds during the sarne 
period, are the key factors to Pie best understanding 
of the variations in protein and oil concentrations in 
soybean seeds. 
P505. Effects of saiinity stress on soybean 
[Glycine max (L.) Merriiiil seeds germination 
and seediings growth 
G.Y.S. Neves 1 ; L.S. Suzuki 1 ; P.C. ZonettP; 
A.L. Braccini 1 ; M.L.L. Ferrarese'; 
0. Ferrarese-Filho 1 
'UEM, Dept. of Biochemistry, Maringá, PR, Brazil; 
2 UEM, Dept. of Agronomy, Maringá, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: albraccini@uol.com.br  
SoU salinity is an unfavorable condition for germination, 
which consists in a limiting factor to the development 
of several crops. The objectives of this work were to 
evaluate the effects of sodium chioride (NaCl) on 
soybean seeds germination and seedlings growth. Seeds 
from BRS-1 33 cultivar were submitted to different 
concentrations of the salt: O (control), 50, 100, 150 
and 200 mM. Sheets of germination paper were wetted 
with an amount of water or salino solution equivalent 
to three times their dry weight. Seeds were evaluated 
through standard germination test and speed of 
germination-index. Seedlings growth were evaluated 
through the measuring of root and shoot length and 
fresh and dry biomass. Thc assay consisted of a 
completeiy randomized design with four rephcations. 
The data were submitted to variance and regression 
analysis. The resuits showed that salinity stress reduced 
seed germination and seedlings growth. The germination 
percentage of the control group were 61% in average, 
while for the higher salt concentration (200 mM) the 
germination percentage was reduced to 5%. As salt 
concentration increased, root and shoot iength and fresh 
and dry biomass decreased, but the roots growth was 
more affected than shoots. The increased sait 
concentration aiso reduced the development of 
secondary roots. 
P506. Temporal and positional effects of 
photoperiod and radiation on pod number and 
seed growth in indeterminate soybeans 
A.G. Kpntolic; G.A. Slafer 
Departamento de Produccián Vegetal. Facultad de 
Agronomia Universidad de Buenos Aires. Av. San 
Martin 4453. C1417DSE Buenos Aires. Argentina. 
e-mail: akantoli@agro.uba.ar  
Exposure to long photoperiods after the R3 stage has 
been found to increase grain number por unit area in 
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indeterminate soybeans. As photoperiod sensitivity can 
be geneticaliy manipulated, these effects are meaningfui 
to increase yield in soybean. However the physiological 
basis of the increase in seed number in response te 
long photoperiod remains unclear. In this work we 
examined the dynamics of pod addition and seed growth 
in plants subjected to different photoperiod regimes 
and leveis of radiation during the reproductive period. 
lndetern,inate A5409R0 (Maturity Group V) soybean 
was grown in field plots at Buenos Aires (34 0 35' 5, 
58°29' W). Mainstem nodes whose fiowers opened at 
Ri and R3 stages were tagged to tollow in detail pod 
addition and seed growth dynamics. Form the R3 stage 
onwards, a factorial combination of two photoperiods 
(natural and extended) and radiation leveis (natural and 
shading) was applied, with three replicates per 
treatment. Photoperiod was lengthened with a 
combination of incandescent and fluorescent lamps ot 
iow intensity, which were automaticaily turned on 
before sunset and turned off 2 hours after civil twilight 
ended. Shading was imposed by means of a black mesh 
reducing radiation by a 60%. Voung (< 2 cm long) 
and full-length pods were counted once a week on three 
piants per plot and twice a week in tagged nodes. 
Independent samples ol grains were taken from tagged 
nodes and seed dry weight was obtained. At maturity 
the number of pods was counted at every nodal position 
and the number of seeds per unit area were obtained 
from a 1 m 2 sample. Young pods were formed during a 
longer period under extended than under natural 
photoperiod. Despite that full•length pods were 
established at a lower rate, final number of pods at 
maturity increased with daylength. Low radiation 
reduced the number of both young and full-length pods 
during most of the reproductive period without 
significant photoperiod by radiation interaction. 
Photoperiod effects on duration and rate of pod addition 
were more pronounced in the nodes whose flowers 
opened at AS. In these nodes the final number of pods 
increased respect to those corresponding to plants 
grown under natural photoperiod, while it remained 
unchanged in Ri-flowering nodes. Seed growth rate 
was reduced by extended photoperiod in both positions 
while the beginning of active growth of the seed was 
hardly delayed in R3-flowering nodes. Differences in 
photoperiod effects between positions modified the 
distribution of pods within the mainstem, increasing 
the number of pods per node in the upper nodes. 
Shading reduced node fertility throughout the mainstem 
and branches but photoperiod improvement of upper 
nodes fertility remained evident. The number ot seeds 
per unit area was related to the accumulated radiation 
during the critical period for seed number determination, 
in a relationship that closely agrees with previous 
experiments. It is proposed that long photoperiods 
reduce source limitations to late appeared pods by 
reducing instantaneous sink demand due to the negative 
relationship between rate of development and 
dayiength. 
P507. Characterization of the ciimatic risks 
for soybean cropping in Brazil 
J.R.B. Farias 1 ; E.D. Assad 2 ; I.R. Almeida 1 ; 
C. Lazarott0 3; A.L. Nepomuceno 1 ; N. Neumaier' 
1 Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 2 Embrapa 
Informática Agropecuária, Campinas, SP, Brazil; 
3 Embrapa Agropecuária Oeste, Dourados, MS, Brazil. 
e-mail: irenato@cnpso.embrapa.br  
lncrements in yield and reductions in costs and risks 
of failure became basic requirements for 
competitiveness in the current globalized agribusiness 
world. lncreased etficiency in the use of resources 
and inputs, improved quality of farm products and 
environmentai conservation are some challenges of 
modern agriculture. Toois te help the decision making 
process are essential to tackle these challenges and 
succeed in obtaining competitive and environmentalIy 
sustainable products. Water availability is one of the 
main factors responsible for soybean yieid variability 
in time and space. In a collaborative project involving 
several institutions (MAPA, EMBRAPA, ANEEL, 
INMET, IAPAR), areas with lower risks for soybean 
cropping were delimited in the states of PR, GO, TO, 
MS, MT, MG, MA and BA. Using soybean crop water 
balance simulation models, geographical information 
systems and geostatistics, areas with different 
probabilities of water deficit occurrence during the 
most critical phase of the crop development were 
defined and characterized as favorabie, intermediate 
and unfavorable, based on: different sowing dates, 
water availability in each region, water consumption 
in the difterent stages of development of the soybean 
crop, soil type and cultivar. For each State, 54 to 72 
maps were generated as a result of the combination 
of 9 or 12 sowing dates, 3 soil types and 2 cultivars. 
Each map portrays a combination of a levei of each 
one of the factors listed above, representing the 
drought risk classification of different areas ot the 
State for a given sowing date, as a function ot the 
soil type and cultivar. 
P508. lntercepted radiation and 
pod number in soybean canopies 
A. Quijano 1 ; E.N. Morandi 1 ; M.L. Bodrer0 2 
'Cat. Fisiologia Vegetal, Fac. Cs. Agrarias, UNR. 
Campo Experimental J. Viliarino, CC14 (2125) 
Zavalla, Santa Fe; 2 EEA Oliveros INTA. Argentina. 
e-mail: aquiiano@unr.cdu.ar  
Crop yield in soybean is closely associated with pod 
and seed number. Both components have been correlated 
with the crop growth rate, which is a function of the 
intercepted radiation. Vertical distribution of pods, 
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however, changes with canopy structure. The objective 
of this work was to assess ii the radiation intercepted 
by a given canopy stratum, during the pod setting 
period, was reiated with the pod number established 
at that stratum. The experiment was carried out at 
EEA Oliveros, INTA (Lat. 32 0 33' S). Design was a 
randomized complete biock in a spiit piot arrangement, 
with four replications. Main piots were row spacing 
(RS, 52 or 76 cm) and sub-plots were genotypes (G, 
DM4800, Maria 55, A5634, and A6445). The plant 
canopies were divided into five to six (depending on G) 
horizontal strata of 20 cm height each, and named 
stratum Si, 52, 63, and so on, from the bottom to the 
top of canopy. Between Ri and R5.5 growth stages, 
radiation was measured, starting at soil levei, every 20 
cm, to the top of canopy. Radiation received above the 
canopy, Rda, was aiso measured. Radiation received 
ata given canopy levei (i) was measured severai times 
during the studied period to caicuiate the average 
radiation received at that levei and named Rdl (sou 
levei), Rd2, Rd3, and so on. The Rdi times the iength 
of the R1-R5.5 period was used to caicuiate the 
accumulated received radiation at each levei (ARdi). 
intercepted radiation at i levei, ifldi, was calculated as 
percentage of ARdi divided accumulated Rda, ARda. 
intercepted radiation accumulated by a particular 
stratum, IARdSi, was then calcuiated as the average 
ARd at the base and the top of that stratum. At maturity, 
piants from 1 M2  were harvested and separated into 
20cm iong sections. Each plant section corresponded 
to a particular straturn. Node number, pod number and 
reproductive node number were measured for each piant 
section. Pod per reproductive node was caiculated. 
Dilferences in IRd were detected at Rdl, p<0.0001; 
Rd2, p<0.0001), for G; at Rd4, p=0.074, for RS; 
and at Rd3, p = 0.0157, Rd5, p =0.0576, and Rd6, 
p=0.0083, for O x RS. Pod number variations were 
obtained at Si, p=0.026 (O x RS), 53, p=0.006 (0), 
55, p=0.0736 (0). Radiation distribution in soybean 
canopies showed a marked decrease with levei, and 
most of it was captured in the upper two strata (67.4 
- 83.3 %). Distribution of pod number was, however, 
simiiar for ali genotypes, with most pods (59.8 - 71.6 
%) iocahzed in the two middie strata (52, 63). For these 
strata pod number correiated with reproductive node 
number (r = 0.50, p =0.017 and r = 0.56, p = 0.007, 
for 52 and 53, respectively), and with pod per 
reproductive node (r = 0.58, p = 0.005 for 53). 
Correiations between pod number per stratum and 
IARdS showed no association (R 2 =0.059). Resuits 
suggest that other/s factor/s, besides IARdS, could be 
involved in pod number determination in soybean 
canopies. 
P509. Effect ol stem termination (Nipping) 
on soybean yield 
P. Varghese; G.B. Haivankar; 
S.P. Taware; V.M. Raut 
Agharkar Research institute, G.G. Agarkar Road, 
Pune 411 004, Maharashtra, india. 
e-mail: vphiiipsari@yahoo.com  
Effect of stem termination in crops iike Oram have been 
studied, however this practice is rare in soybean. An 
experiment was conducted to study the effect of stem 
termination (Nipping) on yieid of soybean. Two varieties 
of soybean, one tail (MACS 58) and one short (MACS 
450) was used with four different leveis of plant 
geometries aiong with nipping at 30 days after sowing 
(DAS) and 45 DAS. Stem termination at 30 DAS was 
found to increase yieid to the tune of 9.8% compared 
to no nipping, in case of MACS 450, whiie in case of 
MACS 58 nipping at 45 DAS gave simiiar resuits. The 
interaction of other characters iike planting geometries, 
number of branches, number of pods on main and side 
branches, etc, with stem termination is presented in 
the poster. 
P510. Response of a photomixotrophic 
soybean suspension (SB-M) culture to 
different conditions of light 
A. Jtll; J.C. Gray 
Department of Piant Sciences, University of 
Cambridge, UK, Presently, Department of Genetics 
and Piant Breeding, GBPUA&T, Pantnagar, 
Pin cede- 263 145, Uttaranchal, india. 
e-mail: ashimamali@rediffmaii.com  
Higher plants possess sophisticated photosensory signal 
transduction systems to monitor the direction, quantity 
and quality of light signal and to adjust their growth 
and deveiopment through reguiated gene expression 
at every stage of their hfe cycie. An aiternative to the 
genetic approach for yieiding information about the 
signal transduction pathways in piants is the 
biochemical approach. A homogenous and weii-
characterized ceil line is an invaivable tooi in the 
elucidation of the molecuiar basis of light signal 
transduction pathway. It overcomes the problems 
associated with the use of whole plants for biochemical 
studies. Use of photomixotrophic soybean suspension 
(SB-M) cuiture for biochemicai studies is easier since it 
obviates the need for CO 2 in gas phase compared to 
photoautotrophic culture. The SB-M ceils were grown 
in SB medium as described by Horn et ai.. 1983. The 
SB-M cefls were agitated at 130rpm on a Muititron 
orbital incubator under continuous hght (110-1 30p moI 
photons m 2s -1 ) for 14 d; dark for 14 d and dark for 8 d 
followed by light until 14 d. Measurements of fresh 
weight, dry weight and chlorophyll content were done 
on aiternate days te characterize the growth of SB-M 
celis. In light-grown cuiture, a iinear increase in fresh 
and dry weight with no apparent stationary phase was 
observed. Exposure of dark-grown culture to iight 
resulted in a similar pattern of increase in fresh weight 
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as the light-grown culture. However, the increase in 
dry weight was higher in the culture grown in 
continuous light. Lack ot significant difference in the 
cell-growth pattern betwcen light and dark indicated 
that the carbon source (sucrose) in the SB medium is 
sufficient for the growth of cells for 14 d. Decline in 
growth after 14 d indicated ideal subculture interval of 
14 d. Measurement of chloropl -iyll a/b and total 
chlorophyli were done as described by Arnon (1949). 
in the iight-grown culture, the total chlorophyll content 
declined between 4 d and 8 d and continuous 
chlorophyll accumulation was observed after that. In 
the dark-grown culture, the chlorophyll content 
decreased continuously between 2 d and 14 d indicating 
lack ol photosynthesis in the absence of light. An 
increase in chlorophyll content on exposure of dark-
grown culture to light provided evidence for the light 
induced photosynthesis in the dark-grown cultura. The 
ratio of chlorophyll a: b - 2 for light- as well as dark-
grown culture was in accordance with the ratio found 
in leaves. This concludes that the soybean suspension 
culture is similar to the mesophyll cells by physiological 
(photoautotrophy) as well as the morphological (round, 
chlorophyllous cells, no severe aggregation) criteria and 
can be used for the investigation of signal transduction 
pathway from the chloroplast to the nucleus. 
P511. Evolution and current status of soybean 
production in northwestern Argentina 
M.R. Devani; D. Pérez; L.D. Ploper; I.L. Olea; 
H. Salas; F. Ledesma; J.M. Lenis 
EEA0C, Programa Granos, Las Talitas, 
Tucumán, Argentina. 
e-mail: granos@eeaoc.org.ar  
The provinces of Tucumán, Salta, Jujuy, west of San-
tiago dei Estero and southeast of Catamarca are part 
cl the region known as northwestern Argentina (NWA), 
located between the 22 0 and 29 0 Latitude South and 
the 63 0 and 68 0 Longitude West. In this area, tbe 
soybean crop occupies around 700.000 ha. Tucumán 
stands out dueto its active participation in the research, 
development, and diffusion of this crop in the region. 
At first, soybean was planted in cattle areas or with 
scrubland non-capable for the development of the 
traditional crops. Later it dispiaced these crops of mar-
ginal areas for them, and finally, the use of an advanced 
technological package, allowed it to settle down in 
marginal areas. The growth of soybean production in 
NWA is a consequence of the increase in planting areas 
and yields, resulting from research work. Currently, 
average yields and total soybean production in NWA 
are around 2.500 kg/ha and 1.750.000 t, respectively. 
In spite of representing only 5% of the national 
production, the crop is very important for the regional 
economy. The distribution of maturity groups in cultivars 
available in the 1980$ was stable, using mainly group 
VIII (70%) and IX (30%). The available materiais, had 
been selected or generated locally by public institutions. 
The last decade was marked by a continuous 
replacement of soybean cultivars and changes in the 
distribution of maturity group, caused by different 
factors such as disease problems, environment changes, 
new tillage practices, and the appearance cl transgenic 
soybean, During the 200212003 growing season, the 
distribution by groups cl maturity was the following: 
group VIII: 80%, groups IV and V (indeterminate): 
3.5%, group VI and VII: 16% and group IX: 0.5%. 
The decreasing structural stability cl the soil and the 
monoculture of soybean in NWA caused degradation 
of soils during the 1 970s and 1 980s. Currently, more 
than 95% of the area with soybean is under a no-
tillage and 40% is fertilized with phosphorous. No-tillage 
and the use of short groups, changed the row spacing 
to 0.52 m with increments in the population density. 
An average of 1.5 treatments of glyphosate per ha are 
carried out for weed management in transgenic soybean 
and the mixture of this herbicide with diclosulam applied 
in early post-emergency is used for the control cl 
different species of genus /pornoea. The most important 
pests are: a compiex of curculionids (Sternechuspingui 
and Prornecops carin/coilis), cutting worms, caterpillars 
(Anticarsia gernmatalfis and Rachip/asia nu), and a 
complex of bugs (Nezara viridu/a and Piezodorus 
guildiniO. At present, the main diseases in the region 
are sudden death syndrome (Fusarium solani Isp. 
g/ycines), frogeye leal spot (Cercospora sojina), charcoal 
rot (Macrophomina phaseo/ina), and the late season 
tungal complex (Septoria g/ycines, Cercospora kikuchii, 
Cor ynespora cassiicola, Phomopsis spp., Alternaria spp., 
and Co/letotrichum spp.). Sclerotinia stem rot (5. 
sc/erotiorum) and other root rots (Fusarium spp.) appear 
occasionally and are not widespread in NWA. 
P512. Effects of water availability, temperature 
and solar radiation on industrial quality and 
production in soybean cultivars from different 
maturity groups, in San Luis, Argentine 
D. Martrnez ÁIyarezl;  V. Amitrano 1 ; S. Bologna'; 
M. Bongiovanni'; H.E.J. Baigorri 2 
'FICES (IJNSL), VilIa Mercedes, San Luis, Argentina; 
2 EEA INTA Marcos Juárez, Marcos Juárez, 
Córdoba, Argentina. 
e-mail: maraldi@fices.unsi.edu.ar  
With the objective to analyze the variation of oil and 
protein content and the oil and protein production in 
soybean cultivars of different maturity groups (MG), an 
industrial quality research was carried out in VilIa 
Mercedes, San Luis during 1998199 and 1999/00 crop 
years, considering the water availability (WA) and the 
relationships with daily mean temperature (DMT) and 
incident solar radiation (IncA) during the R5-R7 period. 
The designs were split plots sown on the 1 Sth cl 
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November, with six cuitivars from MG III to Vil, with 
three replications, being WA the main piot and cultivar 
the sub-plot. Two WA leveis were determined: irrigated 
and none-irrigated. Yield (Vi, oil content (OC), protein 
content (PC) were measured and 011 production (OP) 
and protein production (PP) were determined. Y, OC, 
PC, OP and PP were analyzed using ANOVA and Multiple 
Regression (Stepwise). Means difterences were 
compared through Tukey test (a=0.05). OC showed 
differences (P<0.01) for year, WA and cultivar with 
year-cultivar interaction (P<0.05). The mean value for 
OC was 21.4%. in rainfed, a highest 0C was obtained 
(21.6% vs. 21.1%). OC had a negative correlation (-
0.25) with protein content (PC) and a positive correlation 
with V (0.64). lncR (0.74) and duration of R5-1R7 period 
(0.61). The combined ANOVA for OP showed differences 
(P<0.01) for year and cultivar, with an average value 
of 709 kgxha 1 . There were difíerences (P<0.05) for 
WA only in 1998199 crop year. Under irrigation, an 
average of 5.3% more was obtained for 01'. The 
ANOVA test for PC showed difierences (P<0.01) in 
cultivar and year-cultivar interaction. It aiso showed 
difíerences (Pc0.05) for WA and WA-year interaction. 
The average PC was 40.5%. Under irrigation, a highest 
PC (40.7% vs. 40.2%) was obtained. PC showed a 
negative but not significant correlation with DMT and 
lncR. The ANOVA test for P1' showed differences 
(P<0.01) for cultivar and year, and differences 
(P<0.05) for WA, with an average vaiue of 1326 
kgxha 1 . Under irrigation, an average of 10% more of 
P1' was obtained. The short cycle cuitivars (MG III and 
IV) under good WA conditions had the highest values 
for OC. OP and PP. The lncR during R5-R7 (with a high 
correlation with DMT) was the environmental variabie 
that best defined the variations of OC, OP and PP. 
P513. Industrial quality and production of soybean 
cultivars from maturity groups II to VII, according 
to planting date, in San Luis, Argentine 
D. Martínez Álvarezi;  H.E.J. Baigorri 2 ; M. Cuniberti'; 
S. Bologna 1 ; R. Herrero 2 ; V. Amitrano 1 ; 
M. Bongiovanni 1 
1 FICES (UNSL), VilIa Mercedes, San Luis, Argentina 
2 EEA INTA Marcos Juárez, Marcos Juárez, 
Córdoba, Argentina. 
e-mail: maraidi@fices.unsi.edu.ar  
With the objective to evaluating the variation in oil and 
protein content and production of soybean cultivars from 
different maturity groups (MG), as a function of planting 
date (P0) an industrial quality research was carried out, 
at ViRa Mercedes (San Luis-Argentino), during 2000101 
crop year. Twelve cultivars frorn MG II to Vil were sown 
under irrigation and fertilization in three POs (Oct 23, 
Nov 22 and Dec 9) in split plots design, with three 
replications. 011 content (OC) and protein content (PC) 
were measured as percentage of dry matter. Oil 
production (OP) and protein production (P1') were 
determined as yield per unit area. The variablõs were 
analyzed using ANOVA and Regression (Stepwise), The 
means difíerences were cornpared using the Tukey test 
(a =0.05). The duration of the soybean grain filhng period 
(1R5-1R7) was determined. During this period, the daily 
mean temperature (DMT) and incident solar radiation 
(IncA) were analyzed. OC and PC showed differences 
(P<0.01) for PD, cultivar and Püxcultivar interaction. 
OC decreased linearly with an average reduction of 
0.99% each 30 days of the P0 delay. PC responds 
inversely to OC, increasing linearly in 0.14% for the 
sarne delay of the P0. The extent of such variations 
was greatest in the cultivars of MG V-short and V-iong. 
OP and PP had a quadratic response with lhe PD delay. 
The mean values for OP were 796, 810, and 670 kgxha 1 
for the lst, 2nd and Srd PD respectively. The mean 
values for PP were 1429, 1475, and 1317 kgxha 1 for 
the 1 st, 2nd and 3rd P0 respectively. The Stepwise 
procedure showed that the DMT was the most 
important environmental variable, with an R' of 0.81. 
P514. The effects of soil organic matter on 
seedling emergence in soybean 
F. Onemli'; I.K. Atakisi'; H. Turhan' 
1 Trakya University, Tekirdag Agricultural Faculty, 
Field Crops Department, Tekirdag, Turkey; 
'Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University, Agricultural 
Faculty, Field Crops Department, Çanakkale, Turkey. 
e-mail: fadilonemli@tu.tzf.edu.tr  
It is hardly possible to reach a maximum seed yield 
without successful seedling establishment. Poor 
seedling emergence results in yield reductions in crops. 
Seed quality and seedbed conditions affect the seedling 
emergence. Seedbed condition is affected by sou 
content, especially soil organic matter. In the recent 
years, insufficient seed germinalion and seedling 
emergence in soybean production areas is a major 
problem especially plus insufficient climatic conditions. 
Therefore, objective aí this study was lo determine 
effects of soil organic matter on germination and 
seedling emergence of three soybean cultivars (Mitchell, 
Ataem land Ataem 2). This research was conducted 
in 2000 and 2001 in field and glasshouse conditions. 
Perlite and 20 soils with different organic matter 
contents were used as seedbed conditions. As the 
results, organic matter content in the soil had a 
significant effect on seedling emergence of the three 
soybean cultivars. The decreasing soil organic matter 
content resulted in decrease of seedling emergence. 
This effect was clearer in adversa environmental 
conditions. Especially in the soils with less than 2 % 
organic matter, it was found to be difficult to obtain or 
target optimum plant density for maximum seed yield. 
Seedling emergence rates in the field chanced between 
13.92% and 95.58%; 4.42% and 93.17% for 2000 
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and 2001, respectively while it was between 84.83% 
and 97.75% in the glasshouse. This study addresses 
that organic matter decrease in sou, as a result of 
niistakes in cultivation such as tiliage, crop rotation as 
well as erosion may cause problems in seed germination 
and seedling emergence. Therefore, organic matter 
content in poor soils should be ameiiorated for not only 
obtaining well seedling emergence but elsa optimum 
plant growth at later stages. 
P515. Influence of growing locations on fim 
variation ai seed quality associated with 
processing suitability in soybean 
A. Okabe; A. Kikuchi; M. Saruta 
National Agricultural Research Center for 
Western Region, Zentsuji, Kagawa, Japan. 
e-mail: aokabe@affrc.go.ip  
The properties of soybean seed sometimes show a 
great variation with the difference in growing locations. 
Such a lack of uniformity in seed quality leads to the 
deterioration in processing suitability for soy foods. 
The objectives ai our study were to evaluate the actual 
variation ai soybean seed quality associated with 
processing suitability and to determine the influence 
ai growing locations on the variation. Seed size and 
seed coat cracking as properties in seed appearance 
and the contents ai protein and ali as major seed 
components were measured on 5 cultivars grown in 
2000, 2001 and 2002. They were cultivated at 3 to 
15 locations in western region of Japan, where 
environment conditions were difierent, respectively. 
Seed size ai each cultivar varied greatly with growing 
locations, especially "Sachiyutaka" showed the 
difíerence ai 109 in 100 seed weight between the 
maxinium and the minimum in 2000. There were 
locality differences in incidence oi seed coat cracking 
with each cultivar, except for 'i'ouzan 193" which 
consistently showed low incidence at ali locations. 
Large variation among growing locations was observed 
for protein and oil contents as well. For example, 
variation within 11 locations for protein and ou 
contents ot "Tamahomare" ranged irom 35.4% to 
43.7% and 17.9% to 22.0%, respectively in 2000. 
These results indicated that the variation ot seed 
quality was considerably large and might actuaily 
reduce the processing suitabulity on a large scale soy 
food production. There was a signWicant correlation 
for protein content between cultivation years, which 
suggested that some cultivation sites could be 
expected to produce soybeans with high protein 
content consistently. 
P516. Sou management and boron in the 
physiological quality ai soy seeds 
(Glycine max 1. Merrill) 
M.R. Souza 1 ; D.G. Santana'; C.M. Santos 1 ; 
R.R. Passos 2 ; E.N. Borges' 
'UFU, Institute oi Agrarian Sciences, 
Uberlândia, MG, Brazil; 2 UFES, Campus ot 
Alegre, Alegre, ES, Brazil. 
e-mail: marianner.s@bol.com.br  
This research work was carried out with the objective 
to evaluate the effect oi diiierent systems oi crop 
management and boron applied to the soil on the 
gcrmination and on the vigor of soy seeds, Vencedora 
cultivar originated irom a research work conducted in 
the 200112002 agricultural year in the city of Itumbiara, 
Goias State. The statistical analysis was done by the 
use of a randomized complete biock design in split-piot 
with iour replications. In the plots were evaluated 
different systems af soil management: 1-system oi 
conventional cropping management with incorporated 
lime + gypsum with heavy harrow; 2- system of 
management ai the conventional cropping with lime 
incorporated by a heavy harrow; 3- system oi 
management with absence af tillage and lime + gypsum 
applied to the soU surface (without incorporation); 4-
system of management in minimum tillage with lime 
partially incorporated with a chisel plough; 5- system 
aí management in minimuni tiliage with lime + gypsum 
partially incorporated with a chisel plough; 6- system 
aí management with tuilage absence and lime applied 
to the sou surface (without incorporation); 7- system 
oi management in no-tillage with lime + gypsum 
incorporated with harrow in the first agriculturai year 
and also with the presence and absence of boron studied 
in the subplots. The referring determination to the 
physiologicai quality was mede 17 months alter the 
storage in a cold chamber at 12 °C which evaluated 
the weight aí 1000 seeds, the germination (%), first 
counting oi the germination test and accelerated aging. 
It was concluded that for ali types of management 
evaluated there was no significant diiference whiie the 
boron effect was significant lar the tests oi vigor (first 
counting and accelerated aging) and weight ai 1000 
seeds. 
P517. Soybean yield determination in relay- 
and double-cropping in the 
Argentine southern pampas 
O.P. Caviniia'- 2; V.0. Sadras 3 
INTA EEA Paraná - FCA (UNER), Paraná, 
Argentina; 'INTA - Universidad de Mar deI Piata, 
Balcarce - Argentina; 3  CSIRO Land&Water - 
APSRU, Adelaide, Austraiia. 
e-mail: ocavigiia@parana.inta.gov.ar  
The most reliable option for croppung intensification in 
the Argentine southern pampas is the adoption ai 
wheat-soybean double crop (DC), in which soybean 
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can be sawn afiar wheat harvest (sequential, DD) ar 
inta standing grain-filiing wheat (relay intercrapped, 
DC.,). During two growing seasons, experiments were 
canducted at Balcarce (37.5 0 8:58.2° W; 130 m.a.s.i.) 
in arder ta evaluate grawth, yield and seed quaiity aí 
double crapped saybean, bath sequential and 
intercropped, compared witb manacrapped cantrois 
sawn at aptimum dates (SC) ar at dates coincident 
with those of double craps (SC, and SCS,).  Eariy sawn 
saie saybean crops (SC and SC) autlyielded daubie 
crops (DC, DC) and SC 4 in the twa seasons; yieid 
was iinearly and pasitively related ta bath seed mass 
(p<0.0001) and seed number (pc0.0001). Biomass 
at R7 accauntcd for 84-71% aí variatian in seed yieid 
and harvest index accounted for 47-40%. Saie crap 
yieids were reduced with delayed sawing at a rate aí 
about 1.3% par day after 1 December, whereas iii 
doubie craps the rate anly was abaut 0.5%. Yields aí 
DC ranged 74-77% of their respective contrai, by 
cantrast yield aí sequentiai crapped saybean ranged 
86-110%. 'Last time ta grawth', here defined as time 
(in days) ta reach 80% ai canapy fuli caver, was highest 
in relay intercrapped saybean in bath seasans; mareaver 
poaiing ali treatments and seasans intercepted solar 
radiation irom emergence to Ri, and fram emergence 
to R7 was negativeiy related ta 'iast time ta grawth - 
(R 2 =0.60, p<0,009 and R 2 =0.46, p<0,04, 
respectiveiy). Radiation use efficiency (RUE) compuled 
fram emergence to R7 was nat significantly different 
amang treatments. Therefare totai biamass praductian 
was strangiy reiated with radiatian interceptian 
(p<0.0002) and unrelated with RUE (p>0.4). Seed 
yieid was weakiy reiated ta crap growth rate (CGR) 
fram Ri to R5 (pC0.01) but strangly related ta CGR 
fram R5 to R7 (p<0.006). Pratein content did no difíer 
significantiy amang treatments in any seasan whereas 
oil cantent differed aniy in season 2, where temperature 
during seed filiing accaunted (pc0.002) lar 58% aí 
oil cantent variatian rather than any crap grawth 
variable. In summary, biamass accumuiatian at the 
anset aí repraductive periad and temperature during 
seed fiiiing were key issues reiated to seed yieid and 
quality, respectiveiy. 
P518. Long-term effect of winter and 
summer/autumn cover craps in the grain 
cropping system over no-til in Brazil 
J.E. Fiarin; C. Petrere 
FLJNDACEp FECOTRIGO, Cruz Alta, RS, Brazii. 
e-mail: ifiarin.tundacep@comnet.com.br  
This research was carried aut fram aprii 2001 ta may 
2003, an a red iatosai (Hapiarthax) within a system 
conducted 11 years over na-tiil, at Cruz Alta, State ai 
Rio Grande da Sul, Brazii. Analysis aí sou (0-10 cm) 
shawed clay 550 g kg 1 ; pH H 2 0 5.1; pH SMP 5.5; 
O.M. 38 g kg 1 ; P 17.2 mg L'; 1< 161 mg L 1 ; Ca 5.0 
cmai, L'; Mg 2.0 cmai  L' and AI 0.7 cmai, L'. The 
treatments cansisted by caver craps and grain craps, 
in severai combinations in the sequence: winter cover 
crap, carn, summer/autunin caver crap ar grain craps, 
wheat, saybeans. The winter caver craps were black 
oat (Avena strigosa), carnman vetch (Vicia sativa), black 
aat + cammon vetch (in cansartium), biue lupin 
(Lupinus angustifolius), oil radish (Raphanus 
raphanistrurn var. o/ei!ormis), ali cultivated unfertilized, 
and a contraI with cammon vetch chemical fertilized 
[500 kg ha 1 00-20-20 (N-P-K)]. The summer/autumn 
caver craps were ail radish (Aaphanus raphanistrum 
var. o/eiformfs), and sunnhemp (Crota/aria juncea L.) 
and the summer/autumn grain crops were saybeans 
(G/ycine rnax (L.) Merrii) and biack bean (Phaseolus 
vu/garis L.). The experimentai design consisted by 
randamized black in split-plats with faur replications. 
in the main piais was iacated the winler caver crops, 
and in the sub-plat the summer/autumn cavar crap ar 
grain craps. Was evaluated the dry-matter and nutrient 
accumulatian in the aerial parts aí ali caver craps, and 
the yieid ai black bean, com, soybeans and wheat. 
The results were anaiyzed with ANOVA and submitted 
to Duncan test. The camman vetch and iupin praduced 
big dry-matter praductian and nutrient accumulatian, 
with rapid decampasitian and praviding beneiiciai 
efíects an the carn yield. The sunnhemp cultivated in 
the autumn, alter summer com, shawed great dry-mass 
praductian and its residues decampased more siowly 
than oil radish residues. The wheat production was 
increased when this crap was cultivated ai ter oil radish 
in the autumn (pianted after the summer com), 
praceeded by sunnhemp after the summer carn. The 
iower wheat yieid was abtained alter soybeans and 
biack beans cultivated in autumn, after the summer 
com. Using of radish as autumn caver crap alter the 
summer com, there was a increase in its dry-matter 
when was cuitivated a ieguminous (vetch ar iupin) in 
the winter bei are the com, and decreased if the winter 
cavem crop was black aats arthe oil radish. The mesidues 
aí the winter caver craps pianted befame com aí dan't 
affected the soybean yield cultivated in the next 
summer, planted 18 months iater. However, there was 
a pasitive eíiect af sunnhemp cuitivated in the autumn, 
aíter summer com, in the soybean yield cultivated ai ter 
nine manths. Probably this sunnhemp efiect in saybeans 
accur because its great dry-matter and cansequent 
nutrient accumulatian. The resuits indicate that the 
cover craps praposed beneficial effects in the grain 
crops in such way that the fertiiized piots dant diífered 
significantiy ta uníertihzed piats in a sarne ratatian's 
scheme. This eifect can ta be because the nutmient 
recycied by caver crops associated at the high sou 
íertility. 
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P519. Effect oi dose and time of cobalt and 
molybdenum application in the productivity ai the 
say crop established in no-tiliage systeni 
E.H.S. flj; W.A.R. Lara Cabezas; A.F. da Silva; 
R.V. de Paiva; L.A.A. Oliveira 
UFU, Dept. aí Sou, Uberlândia, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: lesouzareis@yahoo.com.br  
Increases in lhe production aí grains have generated 
losts in the soil iertility by the inadequate replacement 
aí nutrients lo the sou. Amongst lhe observed 
nutricional deíiciencies aí the soy crap in soils with 
intensive cropping were distinguished the deficiencies 
in cobalto (Co) and molybdenum(Mo) (Hungria et ai., 
2001). The experiment was installed in the Floresta do 
Lobo Farm/ Pinuspian in the City aí Uberlândia, MG in a 
Acric RED LATOSSOL (LVw) with clayed texture. It 
consisted aí two summer harvests aí the soy crap in 
the 200112002 agricultura) year (iirst year) with the 
sowing of the Vencedora variety and the Conquista 
variety was sowed in the 200212003 agricultural year 
(second year). The area of the íirst agricultural year 
was already under no-tuliage crapping for eight years 
and the second one was in phase ai implantation ai 
the no-tillage system for twa years. The present 
research work had as main objective ta evaluate the 
praductivity increase aí the soy crop under iield 
conditions by providing to the plant Co and Mo as a 
seed treatment and alsa as a ioliar spray application. 
The doses aí iertilizers used in lhe iirst year were 
cantrol, Caí P-171, 186 and 200 in the dosage oi 26, 
28 and 30 mL as seed treatment, 18 mL ai Caí P-1 20 
as íoliar spray applicatian, 26 mL and 15 mL ai Coí P-
1 71 and 100 as seed treatment and as íaliar spray 
applicatian, respectively. The íaliar applicatian occurred 
when the soy crap had reached the vegetative stage 
V7. The used dosages aí the praduct for the secand 
year were contrai, 12, 15 and 17 mL aí Caí P-100, 
120 and 140 as a seed treatment and 15 mL aí Cai P-
120 as ialiar spray applicatian in the vegetative stage 
V6. The greatest increments aí praduclivity in the iirst 
year ai this study were abserved when the praduct 
was applied ta the seeds, distinguishing the dose aí 
30 mL aí the praduct which allawed the crap la reach 
the average praductivity ai 3.997Kg ha 1 . For the secand 
agriculturai year the productivity abtained iar the seed 
treatments were alsa superior when compared with 
the ialiar spray applicatians. The mast distinguished 
dose amang lhe lested ones was 15 mL aí lhe product 
which allowed the say ta reach the average praductivity 
ai 3.351 kg ha'. The greatest increment in the 
praductivity ai the say crap in the íirst year ai evaluation 
may have accurred in result ai the greatest dasage aí 
the praduct, supplying, thereiore, greater cancentratians 
aí Co and Mo for the say crap. This resuits are 
carrabarating with lhe data aí Hungria et a). (2001) 
that abtained great increments in the say yieid by the 
suplementatian ai these nulrients to the sai). 
P520. Residual effect and methods aí limestone 
reappiicatian in the culture of the soybean 
(G/ycine max (1.) Merrill) in no tillage system 
J.A. Silva; E. Lazarini; D.H. Camargo 
FE/UNESP - Campus ai ilha Solteira, Av. Brasil 56, 
ilha Solteira - SP, Brazil, 15.385-000. 
e-mail: lazarini@agr.feis.unesp.br  
The present wark was developed in the experimental 
area ai FE/UNESP - Campus oí Ilha Solteira, Iacated in 
county-MS, Brazil (20 °22 'S, 51022  'W and 335m ai 
altitude). In the agricuitural year ai 1990100 was 
initiated an experiment which has been accomplished 
annually. In lhis experiment, it was used 4 methads aí 
limestane appiicatian (incarporated (Ci), on suríace, 
immediately alter lhe installatian aí the cavering 
cultures (CS), on suriace, beíare lhe handling ai the 
covering cultures (CM), and without limestone 
applicatian (SC)), and 2 cultures ai sai) cavering and 
straw praductian (mi)iet and black oat). The cavering 
cultures, miliel and aat, were just cuitivated in the íirst 
twa agricultural years (1999/00 and 2000101), during 
lhe period iram August ta October. in lhe treatments 
with limestane applicatian, a dose ai 1235 kg ha' with 
PRNT aí 91% was used. In lhe agricultura) year aí 
2002/03, the covering cultures have nat been used as 
treatment. Related to the methads aí iimestane 
application (Cl, CS and SC), it was applied ar not a 
new iimestone dose. When the limestane was applied, 
incarparated with chisel plow (CICI, CSCI and SCCJ) 
ar without incarparatian (CICS, CSCS and SCCS) and 
in lhe partians in which the applicatian has nat been 
accomplished, there was also chisel piowed (CISC), 
CSSCI and SCSC)) ar nat (CISC, CSSC and SCSC). 
The new limestone dase applied (769 kg ha 1 ) was 
calculated by the methad ai elevatian aí the saturatian 
by bases using lhe average value ai the results aí lhe 
analysis ai a new soil sampling, accarnplished íram O 
ta 10 cm aí depth, aiming ta increase the saturatian 
by bases ta 70%. In the CM treatment, it has been 
applied 0.5, 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5 times the dase calculated 
to the other treatments an suríace, resulting in 384.5, 
1153.5, 1538 and 1922.5kg ha 1 ai limestane applied 
on suriace, respectiveiy, with the abjective ai 
camparing, alang with the treatrnents CSCS (O 1.0) 
and CSSC (DO), leveis ai iumestane applied on surf ace 
alter the implanlation oí the direct planting system. 
The miliet was used as culture ai sai) cavering. The 
evaluations accompiished were: agranamic 
characteristics (final stand, plant and insertian ai the 
íirst beans height, number aí beans per plant and 
number ai grains per bean), productian, and weight aí 
1000 grains. The reapplicatian aí the limestone as well 
the aperation chisel p)ow have not given signiiicant 
resu)ts la the characteristics evaluated in the cu)ture 
oi lhe saybean, whuch has presented an average aí 
grain praductian ai 3969 kg ha 1 , thereíore they are 
unnecessary activities, in the presented conditions. aíter 
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4 agricuitural years of implantation ai the direct pianting 
system; leveis ot up to 2.5 times of that to increase 
the saturation by bases to 70%, with limestone 
application on surf ace, does not modify the production 
ai tho culture in soil with V% above 50, in the no 
tulilage system. 
P521. Inclusion ai soybean in systems ai 
cultivations: the balance of nutritious 
H.J. Forján; M. Zamara; R. Bergh; 
M.L. Seghezzo; E.R. Moifese 
Chacra Experimental Integrada Barrow - 
(Convenio M.A.A.y P. - I.N.T.A.) - C.C.50 (7500) 
Tres Arroyos (B.A.) - Rca.Argentina. 
e-mail: htorian@chacrabarrow.gov.ar  
ln the mixed systems of the south region of Buenos 
Aires province (Argentina), a tendency has taken place 
to proiong the agriculturai cycies with regard to the 
period of use with cattie and to incorporate pasture 
ground lands to the agriculturai activity. In general ali 
the cultivations are fertiiized with Phosporus and only 
the gramineous species with Nitrogen, since in the 
oleaginous ones they have not been observed until the 
mament economic answers to this nutrient. To 
represent this situation 6 sequences ai cuitivations were 
evaIuated during a 10 year-old period an a representative 
soil of the region (typicai Argiudol). Haif-high considered 
fertiiization leveis were appiied for the region. The 
incorparation in the sequences ai summer cuitivations 
(sunilower, com and soybean) in rotation with wheat, 
and the increments in the yields caused high indexes 
of extraction ai nutritious, rnainiy nitrogen. The balan-
ce ai this nutrient was negative especiaiiy for the 
cuitivation ot soybean, that which was expiained by 
the high percentage of protein ot its grain and the smafl 
contribution ai nitrogenous fertilizer received. This 
notorious nitrogen deficiency for the soybean was stili 
given considering a biologicai fixation ai nitrogen 
estimated in 30% ai that exported by the cuitivation. 
The soarce quantity and low relationship Carbon/ 
Nitrogen ai the stubble oi soybean didn't compensate 
the carbon mineralized by the cuitivation, causing 
marked decrease ai the organic matter ai the soU when 
a cuitivation as the saybean repeated on oneseii lot 
during several years in rotatian with wheat. We 
conciudes that the inclusion ai the soybean wouid be 
interesting for its contribution to the diversification ai 
the systems ai production ai the region, but it wouid 
be negative that the agriculturai autiines concentrate 
in the oieaginaus one for its impact on the decrease ai 
the vaiues of the arganic matter ai the sou. 
P522. influence of nutrient management 
practioes on the beiow ground bio-diversity 
of soybean cropping system 
N.G. Kumar'; A.N. Baiakrishna 2 ; 
C.A. Srinivasa Murthy 3 ; A.R. Prasanna 1 ; 
C.C. Mama 2 ; H.R. indumathi 3 
tepartment oi Entomoiagy; 2 Department aí Agri. 
Microbiology; 2 Department ai Soil Science and 
Agri.Chemistry, University ai Agricultural Sciences 
GKVK, Bangaiore-560065, Karnataka. India. 
e-mail: ngkumar 81 @yahaa.com  
Negiecting ai bioiagical fertiIity ai the soU with the 
modern cultivation practices ied to the ioss ai 
abundance and diversity ai soU fauna. Interaction 
between sail fauna and plant contrai pattern and rates 
ai organic matter decomposition, nutrient immobihzation 
and nutrient uptake by piants, together with abiotic 
iactors ai the soml environment regulate soU iertihty. 
With this background, an experiment was carried out 
to know the effect ai eco-iriendly nutrient management 
practices on the abundance and diversity oi soil fauna 
(mesa and macro animais, microbes) and soU organic 
carbon in soybean cropping system. An experiment was 
carried aut with 10 treatments replicated thrice in red 
sandy 10am sail under rain ied situation. The treatments 
inciuded were recommended FYM (10 t ha 1 ) + Rec. 
Fertihzer (25:60:25 Kg NPK ha 1 .) + Phorate 1OG 1 
kg a.i./ha + seed treatment with fungicide (Thiram + 
Bavistin - 2g each kg') + Herbicide (Lasso 100 @ 2 
kg a.i. ha 1 ) ( T 1 ); Rec. FYM + 25% Rec. FYM + 75% 
Rec. Fertilizer (T); Rec. FYM + 50% Rec. FYM + 
50% Rec. Fertihzer (T 3 ) Rec. FYM + 75% Rec. FYM 
+ 25% Rec. Fertihzer (T 4 ); Rec. FYM + Reo. FYM 
Rec. FYM alone (T 6 ); Rec. FYM (partiaiiy 
decamposed) (T 7 ) ; Rec. FYM + Muiching (Giyricidia) 
(T8 ) ; Rec. Fertihzer alone (T 9) ; 50 % Rec. FYM alane 
(T10 ). FYM was incorporated in the plots a iartnight 
before sowing. Other chemicais were added to the soU 
beiare sawing operation. Saybean (variety Hardee) crop 
was raised during rainy seasan ai 2001 and 2002. Ali 
the treatments were incorparated in the respective piats 
during second year aisa. Twa hand weedings and ane 
intercultivation were iailawed. SoU sampies (0-10 cm 
depth) were drawn in each treatment at iartnightly 
interval to extract soU fauna, micrabial biamass and to 
anaiyse soil arganic carbon during crapping and nón-
cropping season. Maximum sail faunai abundance and 
Rizobium noduie dry weight were recarded in partially 
decampased FYM treatment. Higher diversity of sail 
fauna was noticed in T 4 . Significantiy higher sou 
arganic carban cantent was registered in T 5 , which 
aiso pravided shelter for maximum microbial biamass 
compared to rec. iertilizer aiane and recommended 
cuitivation practices for saybean crap. Higher plant 
biamass and grain yieid was naticed in T 1 but na 
statisticai difierence was noticed among the 
treatments. The resuits ai the 2 years observatian 
indicated that the altered eco-friendiy treatments 
enhanced the sail faunal abundance and diversity, 
microbial biamass and arganic carban content ai the 
soil in additian ta an par in grain yield. 
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P523. Effects of plant growth regulators (auxin, 
gibberelin and citokinin) on soybean culture yield 
(G/ycine max L. Merril cv. 1AC-18') 
M.C.S. Dorningues 1 ; J.D. Rodrigues 2 ; R.C. Moreira 1 
1 UNIMAR, Faculdade de Ciências Agrárias, Manha, 
SP, Brazil; 2 UNESP, Dept. of Batany, 
Botucatu, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: sdomingues@hotmail.com  
The soybean culture in Brazii is the most important 
grain production and hight expartation with more then 
30 millions ol ton, cuitured in extensive arcas in South 
and middle-west following by southest regions of Brazil. 
The yield aí soybean culture is coming in each year, in 
íuction ol new technologies, and ane ol these sounces 
is the application oí Plant Crawth Regulatars that was 
very discussed in many cultures and have shawed 
positive results, specially by application oí auxin, 
gibberellin and citokinin, that act directly an gene 
expression excited the plant metabohism, increasing your 
develapment by ccli divisian and celI elangation that 
pramate increase in plant growth, fahiar arca, lateral 
shoot number and flowering, that results in higher yield 
of soybean culture. Then, the present experiment had 
objective to evaluate the effects aí auxins, gibberellins 
and citakinins, by applicatian aí Stimulate (cammercial 
mixture aí these plant grawth regulators) by íoliar and 
seeds treatment before sowing, on the develapment 
ai soybean plants, without prablems for the plants. 
The application of Stimulate (IBA - 50 mg.L 1 + GA 3 - 
50 mIL» + cinetin - 80 mg.L») was realized an seeds 
before sawing and foliar application 30 days aíter 
germination (V6-V8). The treatments was: Ti-Contrai 
(water); T2- 4 mlIKg seeds; T3- 6m111Kg seeds; T4-
250m11 120 L water (íahiar applicatian); T5- 500m1/ 
120 L water (foliar application); T6- 750 mil 120 L 
water (foliar apphicatian); T7- 250m11 120 L water (fohiar 
application) + 4m11K9 seeds; T8- 250m11 120 L water 
(foliar application) + 6m11Kg seeds: T9- SOOmll 120 L 
water (foliar apphicatian) + 4m11Kg seeds; TiO- 500m11 
120 L water (íoliar apphication) + 6m11K9 seeds; Til -  
lSOmil 120 L water (íoliar applicatian) + 4mI1Kg seeds; 
TI 2- 750m1/ 120 L water (íohiar application) + GnihlKg 
seeds. The results showed that Stimulate impraved leaí 
number, by the faliar application and seed treatment 
on the T-10 and T-12.The higher number aí lateral 
shoats occurred an T-5, T-10, T-1 1 and T-12, besides 
had more foliar area in T-i 2. The soybean yield was 
increased generaily when Stimulate was apphied in 
higher concentrations in assaciatian oi diiierent kind 
aí applicatian (íohiar plus seed treatment). lts possible 
to conclude that these plant growth regulators is 
important treatment ta imprave yield in saybean 
culture. 
P524. Efiects ai 2,3,5-triiodabenzoic acid (TIBA) 
on yieid ai saybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrili) 
S.C. 	P.R.C. Castro 1 
1 USP-Luiz de Queiroz Agricultural Science Caliege, 
Dept. oi Phytotechny, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil, e-mail: 
stellac@esalq.usp.br ; 2 USP-Luiz de Queiroz 
Agricultural Science Cailege. Dept. oi Biological 
Sciences, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil, e-mail: 
prcastra@esalq.usp.br  
The 2,3,5-triiadabenzoic acid, an auxin transpart 
inhibitor, when applied an leaves, can reduce the 
vegetative growth, pramating higher ilux ai 
phatoassimilates for the repraductian, increasing the 
number aí pods per plant, grain yield and, alsa, pratein 
and oil cantent (Pankaj-Kumar, 2001, Annais ai 
Agricultural Research 22:2, 221-224). One of the 
problems iaced by saybean praducers is ladging ai the 
plants in the iield due ta excessive vegetative grawth 
caused by some factars like indeterminate grawth habit 
ai some cultivars, excessive nitragen iertilizatian and 
high plant density. Trying ta suggest a salutian lar this 
prablem, an experiment was carried aut in the 
greenhause ai the Department ai Bialagical Sciences 
at ESALQ/USP ta evaluate the effects ai TIBA aver 
soybean yield (G/ycine max (L.) Merrili cv. Pintada). 
Using patted-plants, TIBA was sprayed an the leaves 
ai saybean plants at 30, 40 and 50mgL 1 , 26 ar 43 
days aíter germinatian (DAG). Measurements aí plant 
height were accamplished weekly. The crap yield was 
estabhished determining the number and mass ai pads 
per plant and 100-grain mass. The experimental design 
was campbetely randamized with seven treatments and 
six replicatians. The resuits were analyzed camparing 
means thraugh Duncan Test (5%). Plants treated with 
TIBA at 30, 40 and 50mgL 1 , 26 ar 43 DAG, shawed a 
signiiicantly reductian an height. Number and mass aí 
pads and 100-grain mass did nat shaw signiiicant 
respanses ta TIBA applicatian. Accarding ta these 
results the canclusian achieved at this study is that 
TIBA is eííective in reducing plant height, avaiding this 
way ladging in the íield, without aiíecting the crap 
yiebd negatively (Supparted by Staller ai Brazil). 
P525. Agronomic efiiciency of 
Penergetic in the soybean culture 
J.M.V. E; A.I. Ciaciala-Júniar 1 ; 
D.S. Miguel-Wruck 1 ; J.A. Sauza 1 ; 
N.E. Arantes 2 ; R.K. Zita' 
1 EPAMIG/CTTP, Uberaba, MG, Brazil; 2 Embrapa 
Soybean, Uberaba, MG, Brazil. 
e-mail: jpaes@epamiguberabacam.br  
The sustainable environment develapment depends aí 
more praduction and less applicatian af agricultural 
chemical praducts. A ratianal being ai use and 
explaratian aí the natural resaurces is alsa necessary. 
The abjective ai this work was ta evaluate the 
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agronomic efficiency and the beneficial effect of silicon 
and other elements of the natural fertilizer Penergetic 
("Penergetio k" and "Penergetic pi in the soybean no-
tiliage culture. The experiment was conducted under 
Brazilian Savannah, in the Minas Gerais State, with the 
BRSMG Robusta Brazilian cultivar. The treatnients were: 
Ti) standard technology (ST) with fertilizers and 
fungicides; T2) ST + Penergetic, with reduction of 20% 
in the ST products; T3) ST with reduction of 20% in 
the ST products; T4) ST + Penergetic; T5) ST without 
K in side-dressing; T(3) Check without fertilizers, but 
with Penergetic + standard tungicides; and T7) 
Reduction of 20% in the STand Penergetic quantity. lt 
was used a complete randomized block design, with 
tive replications. Before planting, 30091ha of 
"Penergetic k" was applied with the herbicide. in the 
V. and R3 development stages of soybean, 1 50g!ha of 
"Penergetic p" were applied on the leafs in each stage. 
Penergetic was sprayed at 1 50L!ha. The check without 
fertilizer, but with Penergetic (T6), produced 3300k91 
ha, showing a high levei of soil fertility. So, the grain 
yield, and pod insertion and plant height, were not 
affected by anyone treatment. Only for the 100 grains 
weight, the apphcation of Penergetic, with 20% of 
reduction in fertiiizers and fungicides (T2), differed in 
relation to the check without fertilizers, but with 
Penergetic + standard fungicides (T6). 
P526. Decision support system for soybean and 
ather crops fertilizer recommendations 
Z. Loncaric; V. Vukadinovic; T. Tekiic; 
B. Bertic; B. Pavlekovic 
Facuity of agriculture Osijek, University of J. J. 
Strossmayer, P.O.B. 117, Trg 5v. Trojstva 3, 
31 000 Osijek, Croatia. 
e-mail: tteklic@iagor.srce.hr  
Sophisticated decision support systems are being 
increasingiy applied in the calculation of fertilizer 
recommendations for soybean and other crops. A 
presented modei calculates the fertilizer requirement 
using a range of input data, such as: the amount of 
available nutrients in the soil, nutrient removal with 
target yieid, soil organic matter decomposition 
(according to the amount and type of harvest residues, 
C:N:P: ratio, application of organic fertilizers, soil humus 
content, soil pH vaiue, ciumatic conditions), soil texture, 
field siope and exposition, soil water properties and 
managemcnt, field production levei, etc. It also contains 
the possibility of analytical model selection considering 
the available phosphorus and potassium content in the 
soil (Olsen, Bray, CAL, DL, AL, CaCI). A plant nutrient 
requirement is calculated from the soil analyses data, 
by the particular score functions generated by field trials 
and incorporated in related subroutines. Soybean as a 
preceding crop is valued according to the achieved yield. 
Beside of N, P 2 0 5 and K,0 dosage per hectare, this 
calculator estimates the eventual lime requirement and 
gives advices related to the economy of production, 
fertilizer distribution and application, instruct about the 
limiting factors and soil suitability for soybean. The 
calculator is written in JavaScript and automaticaliy 
connected with input data base, while ali results and 
recommendations are stored in output data base. 
Presented decision support system was calibrated by 
large number of field trials and is currently in usage by 
Croatian Extension service, under patronage of Minisiry 
of agriculture and forestry in Republic of Croatia. 
Simplified version is available at httD:Uwww.pfos.hr/ 
'-vladimir for free. 
P527. Soybean productivity on savannas of 
Roraima, ameliorated with sources of phosphorus 
and with nitrogen and sulfur side dressing 
D. Gianluopi; 0.1 Smiderle; V. Gianluppi; 
R. de C.P. de Sousa 
Embrapa Roraima, Boa Vista, RR, Brazil. 
e-mail: daniei@cpafrr.embrapa.br  
This work aimed to study the effects of soil application 
of phosphorus sources and of Nitrogen and Sulfur side 
dressing in a medium textured yellow iatosoi from the 
savannas of Roraima, over soybean (BRS Tracajá and 
BRS Sambaíba) productivity, considering first and 
second cultivation. The experiment took place at 
Embrapa Roraima, beginning in May, 2002, As 
corrective fertilization 100 kg.ha 1 of P20 5 were used 
(sources as Super phosphate, Triple phosphate, partially 
acidulated phosphate and reactive natural phosphate); 
a fifth stripe consisted on a row application of 
1 2Okg.ha 1 of P 2 0 5 . As side dressing fertilization 20 
kg.ha' of N, 45kg.ha 1 of 5 and 20 i-45kg.ha 1 of N + 5 
were applicated. The different treatments were 
distributed among randomized horizontal and vertical 
stripes on the field. The different P sources wcre 
attributed to the stripes (75x4,0m) in a direction and 
the N. N +5 and 5 doses to stripes (25x20m) perpen-
dicular to the former. The fertilization concerning to 
planting operation consisted on the appiication within 
the pianting row of 80 kg.ha 1 of P 2 0 5 (SS) and of 
120 kg.ha 1 of K 2 0 (KCI, /2 during planting operation 
and '/1 in side dressing 35 days after planting day). 
The seeds were treated with fungicides, inoculated and 
sowcd. The analysis of productivity data, considering 
the first year of cultivation, showed effects both from 
P sources and from side dressing of elementar sulfur 
and of nitrogen + sulfur. BRS Tracajá showed greater 
yield than BRS Sambaiba and its highest productivity 
was obtained with fertilizer applicated in the row, while 
concerning BRS Sambaiba P source resulted in highest 
grain yield. In addition, considering the second year 
of cultivation, significant results were obtained as 
related either to P sources and aiso to side dressing 
with suifur alone or among nitrogen, for both cultivars; 
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BRS Sambaiba presented higher yield than BRS Tracajá 
and with the application ot ali tertilizer in the row the 
smallest productivity was obtained. 5 sido dressing 
increased soybean productivity in both years ot 
cultivation. 
P528. Anticipation ot the soybean fertilization 
on the E/casino coracana (L.) Gaertn., 
in a no- tili system 
E.A.B. Francisco; G.M.S. Câmara; C.R. Segateili 
USP/ESALQ, Dept. ot Vegetable Production, 
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: gmscamar@esalq.usp.br  
This research was to evaivate the effect ci the 
anticipation of soybean fertilization on dry matter 
production and extraction ci nutrients by finger millet 
(E/eusine coracana (L.) Gaertn.) and on dry matter 
accumulation and exportation of nutrients by soybean 
seed cultivated in sequence, in a no-tili system. The 
experiment was carried out at the experimental fieids 
ai Escola Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz" 
(USP/ESALQ), in Piracicaba-SP, during lhe growing 
season of 200112002, in an Oxisol. The cultivar used 
was BRS-133. The soybean fertilization, according to 
the otticial recommendalion to lhe state ai São Paulo, 
consisted in lhe application ot 90 kg of P 205 ha', 50 
kg of K 20 ha 1 and ol micronutrients (Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, 
Mo and Zn). The treatments consisted of leveis ol 
anticipation of the soybean tertilization lo the tinger 
millet crop (T,: 0%; T 2 : 50% ci P; T 3 : 50% of K; T4 : 
100% of P; T 5 : 100% ol 1<; T 6 : 50% ot Pand K; T,: 
100% ai P and 50% ci K; T 6 : 50% ot P and 100% of 
K; T 9 : 100% ol P and K; T 10 : micronutrients; T 11 : 100% 
ci P and K + micronutrienls; T 12 : controle), totaling 
12 Ireatments, designing a complete randomized blocks 
with three replications. The evalualed characteristics 
were: dry malter production, concentration and 
nutrients accumulation at biomass ol tinger millet; dry 
malter accumulation, nulrienls concentration and 
accumulation in soybean seed. The main conclusions 
are: a) in reference lo the dry malter production, 
E/casino coracana (L.) Gaerin. is a recommended specie 
to obtain plant residues in no-tilI systems, since it is 
growing on medium to high iertility seus; b) considering 
lhe nutrients accumulation in dry matter, it is verufied 
that Eleusine coracana (L.) Gaertn. presents lhe 
fotiowing sequence ai nutrient absorption: K > N > 
Ca > Mg > 5 > P >> Mn > Fe > Zn > Cu; c) the 
anticipation of the soybean fertilization lo the 
E/eusine coracana (L.) Gaertn. sowing do not 
decrease dry matter accumulation nether interferes 
with the nutrients exportation by soybean seed; d) 
dry matter production and phosphorus and calcium 
accumulation by Eleusine coracana (L.) Gaertn. 
increase in response oi phosphorus anticipation from 
soybean tertilization. 
P529. Etfects of phosphorus and potassium 
tertilization on the growth and seed yields of 
soybean (G/ycine max 1.) 
S.S. Alghamdi 
College ol Agriculture, King Saud University, 
P.0. Box 2460, Riyadh 11451, Saudi Arabia 
A tield study was conducted to invesligate the intluence 
ot variable rales of P,0 5 and <20  on lhe growlh and 
the seed and oil yields of soybean. Chemical 
composition and oil constants ci soybean was studied 
under environmental conditions ot the central region 
ci Saudi Arabia during 1999 - 2000. Treatmenls 
included three broadcast rates ot P (0, 45 and 90 kg 
P 20 5/ha) and K (0, 30, 60 K 20/ha), ali lhe P and K 
were applied aI sowing date. The responses of growth, 
seed yield and components ci yield were consistenl in 
both years. lncreasing lhe rate ol tertilizer application 
increased the leat area index (LAI) relative tolhe control. 
The yield of grain yield signiticantly increased over 
control by tertilizer application. Phospate, in combination 
with potash was more etíective than either ot these 
nutrients applied alone. The grain yield increased trem 
2.32 Ilha in control lo 2.77 t/ha as a result ai adding 
90 and 60 kg/ha ot P 2 0 5 and K 2 0 respectevely. Fertilizer 
application signiiicanlly increased the protein and oil 
whereas lhe oil constants were nol attected by tertilizer 
treatments. The yields ot prolein and oil concentration 
were maximum wilh 90 kg P 20 5 and 60 kg K 20 per 
hectare. 
P530. Responso ot soybean (G/ycine max L.) 
varieties to varying leveis ot piant densities in 
moilisols on North Indian Plains 
S.C. Saxena; Deepti; A.S. Chandel; 
R. Prakash; S. Kumar 
G.B. Pant University ai Agriculture and Technology, 
Pantnagar - 263145, U.S. Nagar (U.A.) . India. 
A field experiment was conducted at the Crop Research 
Centre ai G.B. PanI Universily ai Agriculture and 
Technology, Pantnagar during rainy seasons ai 2001 
and 2002. The soil was silty clay loam with pR 7.5, 
O.C. 0.70%, available P 2 0 5 and K 2 0 43.0 and 239.0 
kg ha 1 , respectively. Eight soybean varieties viz. Bragg 
(Jackson x D49-2491), Pusa-1 6 (CNS x Lee), PS-1 042 
(Bragg x PK 416), PK-1251 (PK-1039 x PK 327), PK-
416 (UPS 534 x 538), SL-517 (PK-564 x Si- 112), SL-
525 (PK 416 x PK 1023) and SL-528 (Si- 96 x Si- 269) 
in main p101 treatment with 3 plant populations (0.3, 
0.45 and 0.6 million plants ha') as sub plot treatments 
were lested in splil piol designs in 3 reaplications. A 
basal application ai 100kg DAP (N-18% and P-46%) 
was applied at sowing. Plant height increased with planl 
population and the maximum was observed in Pusa- 
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16. Plant dry matter increased up to 0.45 m. plants ha 
thereaf ter it declined. Leaf area index (LAI) increased 
with increase in plant population and Bragg recorded 
in highest LAI. In general moan, NAR, COR and nOR at 
stage one (30-45 DAS) wero increased with crop 
growth and were maximum at 0.3 m plants ha 1 . Yield 
attributes viz. number of branchos/plant and number 
of pods/plant were decreasod significantiu with increase 
in plant population, whiie number of grain/pod and 1000 
grain weigh were maximum at 0.45 m.piants ha'. Oram 
yield increased with increase in plant population, cv. 
PS-1042 significantly yieided (22.76 q ha') highest 
foilowed by Bragg (22.31 q ha - ') than rest of the 
varieties. Lowest grain yield (18.17 q ha') was recorded 
in PK-1251. Grain yield was positively correlated with 
1000- seed weight. Harvest index (HI) increased 
significantly with docrease in plant population. 
P531. Effect ol plant popuiation, row spacing 
and cultivar type on yieid, lodging, 
rust and soil moisture leveis by soybeans 
K.F. Lawrance'; L.K. Killian 2 
'KZN-DAE, Deartment TD&T, Cedara, 
South Africa; 2 PRF, Cedara, South Africa. 
e-mail: lawrancek@dae.kzntl.gov.za  
Response of soybean [G/ysine max (L.) Merr.] to 
changes in row spacing and seeding rato have been 
variable. Most researchers have reported higher grain 
yields with the uso of narrow row spacing. During 1991 
and 1992, three soybean cultivars were planted in 22.5, 
45-, and 90-cm rows at seeding ratos of 200 000, 
300 000, 400 000 and 500 000 seeds/ha. The plots 
were split for soybean rust control. Tho 22.5-cm and 
45-cm row spacing out yielded the 90-cm row spacing 
for ali cultivars over both seasons. lncreasing tho 
seeding rato resuited in increased yields in 1991. 
However there was no significant response in yield to 
seeding rato in 1992. Tho 1991 yieid responso to 
soeding rato was duo to the 22.5-cm row spacing. 
CRN5550 out yielded LS555 at tho lower seeding rates 
of 200 000 and 300 000 mn the 22.5-cm row spacing 
in 1991, whereas at the highest soeding rato of 500 
000, LS555 outyielded CRN5550. ln 1991 CRN5550 
out yielded L5555 for ali seeding rates at tho 45-cm 
row spacing, but only for the iow seeding rate (200 
000) mn the 90-cm row spacing. Lodging increasod with 
an increase in row spacing and sooding rate. This lodging 
response to row spacing and seeding rato was most 
marked for tho strongly branching cultivar, CRN5550. 
Tho avorage yield difference between sprayed and 
unsprayed yields for ali treatments was 1.42 titia. This 
yield differenco can be attributed to the effect of 
soybean rust. There was no roiationship between yield 
loss and row spacing. lncreasing the seeding rates above 
300 000 rosuitod in increased yieid differences between 
sprayed and unsprayod yields in the 22.5-cm row 
spacing only. Decroasing row spacing resulted in 
increasing soil moisture, especially at the 400mm depth. 
This trend was more marked after a major rain event. 
P532. Effects of eariy and traditional normal sowing 
dates on soybean growth and yield in lhe south area 
of Santa Fe Province, Argentina 
M.L. Bodrero'; J.M. Enrico'; R. Martignone 2 ; 
P. Nicolaa 
'INTA, Estacián Experimental Agropecuaria Oliveros, 
Argentina: 2 Fisiología Vegetal, Facuitad de Ciencias 
Agrarias, CIUNR, Univ. Nac. Rosario, Argentina; 
3Tesista, Facultad Ciencias Agrarias - Universidad 
Nacional dei Litoral, Esperanza, Argentina. 
e-mail: bodrero@citynet.net.ar  
Crop growth and deveiopmont are affected in soybean 
cullivars at early sowing dates, during September and 
Octobor as compared with normal sowing dates in 
November. This response is a consequonce of the 
different sensitivity crop developmont tias to 
photoperiod and temperature. Tho objective of this 
paper was to evaluate tho effecls of early sowing da-
tes on several genotypes of maturity groups (MC) III to 
Vil compared with normal sowing dates on crop growth 
and seed yield. Genotypes tostod were A 3901 RC 
(MC 111), ADM 4400 REi (MC IV), ADM 4800 RR (MC 
IV), A 5409 RG (MC V), A 5520 RG (MCV), A 6445 
RC (MC VI) and A 7321 RO (MCVII) in the 2001/02 
growing season, and tho first five ones in the next 
year. Tests were carried out at EEA Oliveros INTA (32 ° 
33' S; 60 0 51' W), on a Maciel typical Argiudoil sou, 
ciass 1. In the first season, sowing dates were 9118 
(1SD-01), 10122 (2SD-01) and 11114 (3SD-01) andO! 
20 (1SD-02), 10118 (2SD-02) and 11128 (3SD-02) in 
the foliowing season. Treatments were arranged in a 
split piot design with sowing dates being the main plots 
and cultivars the subplots. Phenology was recorded 
every other day and at harvest (nO) plant height, seed 
yield, nodo number.plant-1, seod weight and seed 
numbor.m-2 wore determinod. The iowost seed yields 
wero obtained in the 1 SD in both seasons. in this sowing 
date, cultivars with indotorminato growth habit of MC 
V and VII had the highest yieIds. However, cultivars 
with determined growth habit of CM V and Vi had a 
low vegetative growth and 10w yields and showed a 
positive correlation with pIant height and nodespiant-
1. In the 2SD, almost ali cultivars had the highest seod 
yields, but thore was no correlation with plant height 
or with nodes.plant-1. In tho 3S0, MC VI and IV had 
similar seed yieid to thoso of the 2SD in both years; 
meanwhiie MC V and VI genotypes had lower seed 
yields because of a water and/or light stress during the 
critical stage of seed number and/or seed weighl 
defmnition. Our data points out the mmportance of 
genotype selection for obtaining higher seed yields under 
early sowing dates and that planting can be anticipated 
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by one month in relation to traditional nori -nal sowing 
dates (November). ln early sowing dates, cultivars with 
a high crop growth rate, high biomass accumulation at 
the beginning of R5, either without lodging or an 
extensive cycle, as it happens with indeterminate 
cultivars OPA Vii, should be chosen. indeterminate MG 
IV and V genotypes have adequate plant growth with 
highest seed yields in early sowing dates. 
P533. The impact of research and deveiopment of 
soybean production on tax revenues in Brazil 
J.J. Lazzarotto; A.C. Roessing: H.C. Meilo 
Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: joelsio@cnpso.embrapa.br  
The soybean-related agribusiness is one of the most 
important in Brazii. Research and deveiopment have 
piayed a key role in improving the soybean production 
system, allowing soybean production to increase as 
much as 71% in the iast 20 years. in this work, the 
impacts of soybean research and development on 
Brazilian tax revenues were estimated. Data on soybean 
yieids from the seasons of 1983184 (1.650 kg/ha) and 
2002103 (2.818 kg/ha) were used. These yieids were 
multiplied by area cuitivated with soybean in the season 
of 2002103 (18.5 miM jon of hectares), to obtain the 
total soybean production for each season. These 
production vaiues were then multiplied by the saie price 
of soybean in the year 2003, to obtain the gross vaiue 
of each production season. Using these vaiues, tax 
revenues from only 5 different tributes apphed to the 
soybean production/industrialization compiex were 
caicuiated: CPMF (temporary contribution on financial 
movements), CESSR (speciai contribution for the rural 
social security), ICMS (tax on the circulation of goods 
and services), P1S (program of the employee's social 
integration), and Cofins (financial contribution for the 
social security). To calculate ICMS, P15 and Cofins, 
oniy the amounts of soybean for industriahzation in 
the internai market were considered. Only these 
arnounts were used because these tributes are not 
appiied to raw materiais exported by individuais. in order 
to facihtate the caicuiation of these tributes in the in-
dustrial process, the gross vaiues of production were 
considered; in other words, the effective prices 
practiced in the industry were not used. Thus, the values 
of tax revenues obtained were, in general, 
underestimated since the profit margins attributed by 
the industrial section were not considered. Tax revenues 
with the yieids froni seasons 1983/84 and 2002103 
were US$647 miliion and US$1.087 biihon, 
respectiveiy. Thus, tax revenues using the yieid of 
1983184 were 40% smalier. The greater revenue in 
2002103 is mainiy dueto the deveiopment and use of 
improved technoiogies for soybean production, fruit of 
research, technical assistance and rurai extension in 
Brazil. This tax surpius generated (US$440 miiiion), 
however, has not been reinvested in research in the 
same proportion. This value is 80% higher than the 
current years estiniated budget for Embrapa (US$244 
miflion). 
P534. Business rationality and expansion of 
agricultural frontier: soybean crop in 
Mato Grosso, Brazil 
M.E.S. de F. Wehrmann: L.M.G. Duarte 1 
1 Sustainable Development Center of the University of 
Brasilia, (CDS/UNB), respectiveiy, SAS - Quadra 5, 
Lotes, Bloco H, 70070-914 Brasíha-DF 
Soybeans are considered the great deveiopment 
enhancer of Brazii"s new agricuitural areas. The crop 
is more than a simple vector of economic growth. it 
expresses the rationaiity with which the brazilian 
agribusiness has been designed for the last three 
decades. In order to understand the expansion of 
soybeans in agricultural frontiers, it is necessary to 
consider how official policies are established, how the 
private initiative sees the crop, and how the different 
personalities of the production chain rationaiize. The 
official policies reveal the changes in the State 
rationality, as weii as the insertion of its economy in 
a globalized world. In the case of Brazil, the expansion 
of soybeans into the iow latitiudes shows the 
possibility of altering the profile of the regional 
agriculture and its production hierarchy. The private 
initiative, represented by the Soybean Chain, uses the 
business rationality. The present study intends to 
understand how the farmer - soybean grower - sees 
the other cha/n members and the public sector. That 
involves establishing the social, economic, cultural and 
political profile of the farmer as a chain member. it 
aiso involves understanding how the farmer used the 
opportunities of economic growth which were made 
available in that scenario. in order to predict possibie 
scenarios for the future of soybeans in Brazil, it is 
necessary to consider the role of new agents, iike 
those involved with environmentai policies in different 
leveis - local, regional, nationai, and internationai. The 
informations and ideas of the present study were 
coiected by interviewing farmers of the State of Mato 
Grosso, Brazil. The intent of the interview was to coiect 
data to study the dinamics of soybeans in the forest 
and transition forest areas. The study also intended 
to learn how the farmer sees the environmentai poli-
cies and what roie the locai scenario has in their regi-
onai, national and global view ol environmental poli-
cies. The study shows that there is a tendency - in 
the soybean chain as a whoie, and speciaiiy among 
growers - to discuss the culture inserted in the giobal 
context with a growing emphasis to the local 
infiuences/consequences with respect to the local/re-
gional debates on the effects of the largo scaie grain 
production on the environment and local economy. 
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The study also showed a chango in the farmers 
rationality - specially the introduction of new 
environmental concepts and concerns, which were 
formerly incompatible with their economic activity. 
P535. Economic impacts of biotech 
soybeans iii Brazil on agricultura! markets 
C. Valdes; M. Ash 
Economic Research Service, United States 
Department of Agriculture, 1800 M St., NW, Rm. N- 
5132, Washington, DC 20036. 
e-mail: cvaldes@ers.usda.gov;  mash@ers.usda.gov  
producers will also have higher seed cosls due lo 
licensing (royalties payments have been estimated aI 
$1 2/ha in Brazil). The economic advantage for Brazilian 
farmers who piam biotech soybeans is an estimated 
additional US$1 billion over ten years and include 
savings of $196 million annually in weed control costs 
and 9 million fewer soybean herbicide applications per 
year. An eslimate of the impact that the adoption of 
these crops in Brazil will have on U.S. agriculture is 
also provided. 
P536. The situation of soya in Iran 
and lhe World 
M. Sharrif 
Herbicide tolerant soybeans have been rapidly adopted 
by Brazilian farmers, yel their approval for 
cornrnercialization has been on hold for the past five 
years. Despite the fact that its culllvalion is forbidden, 
Brazilian producers in the southern state of Rio Grande 
do Sul, are planting genetically enhanced soybean seeds 
obtained from Argentina, where GM crops are legal -it 
is estimated that over 80 percent of soybean produclion 
in Rio Grande do Sul are lransgenic soybeans. As is 
the case for the U.S., lhe primary reason Brazilian 
growers have adopted Roundup Ready weed conlrol 
programs is for lhe simplicity of a weed conlrol program 
that can rely on a single appiication of one herbicide lo 
control a broad speclrum of bolh broadleaf and grass 
weeds withoul crop injury or crop rotalion restrictions. 
To minimize losses by producers reslricted from 
marketing the illegal crop, in March 2003, lhe Brazilian 
government approved the exports of 6 million tons of 
harvested biotech soybeans, equivalent to 12 percenl 
of Brazil's 2002103 harvest. The government issued a 
second provisional measure in September 2003 lo 
permil biotech soybeans planting and marketing only 
for 2003104. Monsanto estimates lhat if the Brazilian 
Congress approves permanently lhe use of Round Up 
Ready soybeans, by 200412005 dose to 50 percent 
of the soybean area planted will be Roundup Ready 
soybeans with area continuing to increase within the 
nexl decade lo 70 percent. By comparison, the United 
States reports 81 percenl of U.S. soybean acres were 
planted wilh biotech soybeans in 2003. To understand 
why Brazilian farmers have embraced biolechnology 
and are likely to continue to do so (legaily or nol), lhis 
analysis seeks to estimate the realized and potential 
impacts of adoplion of biotech soybeans in Brazil, 
including changes in yield, produclion cosls, and 
pesticide use. To analyze lhe trade impacts of Brazil 
adopling biotech soybeans, we obtained detailed costs 
of produclion data for various soybean producing 
regions in Brazil. Preliminary resulls on the benefits of 
lhe inlroduclion of Roundup Ready soybeans in Brazil 
indicate that adoption of biotech soybeans in Brazil will 
result in an increase of soybean yields by 3.1 percenl, 
lower production costs by about 12 percent, and a 
reduction in chemicals use by two-lhirds. However, 
Azad Univercity IRAN - SAVEH. 
e-mail: memo1340@ yahoo.com 
soya at first have seen in asia especialIy the (North,east) 
of china&japan which the original place of this piam. 
lhis seed has planted in china from 5000 years ago il 
has pianted in anierica aboul 2th cenluray.at first lhey 
plant lhis seed for soilage and after while lhey used it 
for human and the mosl resource of oU &prolein. soya 
contain much more oil in lhier core, it use just for their 
oil and ... il is very important for beast in added we 
can cheese and milk from soya.the original kind of this 
plant GLYCINE USSURINSIS and lhe next kind of this 
plant which we can have farme itis GLYCINE MAX. 
The spcies of giycine have various sub spices which 
they are crawling& maybe they are lived A year or more 
lhan a year. The spices of soya has found in Auslralia& 
(South East)of Asia and afica. The second world war 
was lhe most imporlant reasone for Developing of lhis 
kind of plant. The economist pressure in lhe war make 
the farmer lo product soya much more than Iast year 
in 1 935_1 945 lhe harvest index of soya were less lhan 
5.6(mil/hec) and in 1980 il's decrese 28.5(mil/hec). 
1n1980 it has Develope about 28.5(mil!hec). Allhuogh 
lhe original land of soya is lhe east of asia but in lhe 
wesl it has much more and il can planled in ali over 
lhe world - the market of seed oil and diary of these 
pianl have many costumer lhe oU which given from 
this plant is usefuil for human like: MARGARINE, SOLID 
or LIGUID oil and il have compelelion with lhe other 
ou. The olher which isnot usefuli in soya is one of lhe 
most resource of protein for about their feed. one of 
the biggest Exporlter of this production is United state 
of America which they have exporled aboul 80% in 
ali over lhe world and Japan is one of lhe biggesl 
consumer which used lhis kind of produclion. this seed 
is contam 12%30% ou, 30%40% protein which we 
can reforme it to another oil like margarine and ... in 
added we can produce milk,cheese or yogurl and lhe 
olher lhing. Also soya cotain Risobium Tumor lhey can 
symbiosis by another bactries so they can confirm 
Azot(N2) in lhe sou, However lhis plant is very usefuli 
for the nalure. 
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P537. Sateilite images for soybean crop arca 
and yield estimation in municipalities of 
Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil 
R. Rizzi; B.F.T. Rudortf 
1 National Institute for Space Research - INPE, 
Remate Sensing Division, São José dos 
Campas - SP, Brazil. 
e-mail: (rizzi, bernardo)@dsr.inpe.br ; 
Reliable iniormation about soybean (G/ycine max (L.) 
Merr.) planted arca and grain yield is crucial to early 
import/cxport government decisions, as well as to 
traders and farmers. Therefore, there is a need for 
objective methods to estimate soybean crop production. 
LANDSAT sateilite images acquired at specific growth 
stages can be used to identiiy and map soybean arcas. 
In addition, MODIS sateilite images can be used to 
monitor crop spectral bchavior at local and regional 
scales and introduccd in an agrometeorological-spectral 
model to improve yield estimation. Thc objective of 
this work was to estimate soybean crop arca and grain 
yield using images acquircd by LANDSAT and MODIS 
sateilites, respectively, in municipalities oi Rio Grande 
do Sul State, during thc crop year ci 2000101. Thc 
study arca comprises more than 90% of thc State's 
soybean production. Twclve LANDSAT sccnes were 
acquircd at twa critical growth stagcs during thc crop 
season (early Fcbruary and early March), ia ordcr to 
map soybcan plantcd arcas by using both digital and 
visual classification. Grain yield was estimated using 
MODIS 1 6-day composite images ci optimum NDVI 
(Normalized Difierence Vcgctation Index) from 
Novcmbcr to March coupled in an agromctcorological-
spcctral modcl (ACROMET) interfaced in a Gcographic 
information System. Rcsults were compared with the 
oificial statistics provided by the Brazilian Geography 
and Statistics Institute (IBGE). For the total estimated 
soybean crop area it was observed that IBGE data wcrc 
ovcrcstimatcd by 11.3% (280.624 ha). Conscquently, 
IBGE grain yicld cstimate ncedcd to be adjusted in arder 
te be comparcd with AGROMET results. In this case, 
the initially IBGE yield estimate increased from 2.358 
kg.ha' to 2.623 kg.ha 1 . Evcntually, a very low 
diffcrence between the AGROMET (2.624 kg.ha 1 ) and 
the adjusted IBGE (2.623 kg.ha') yicld cstimates was 
observcd. Moreover, AGROMET proved to be a powcrful 
tool to providc yield variation in both municipal and 
state levei, as well as to monitor soybean crop 
throughout the growing season. 
P538. Pianted arca and production estimate 
ai soybean in Tucumán, Argentina, using satelital 
data and intervicws te qualificd iniormants 
D. Et; C. Fando52; F.  Sana 2 ; M. Devani 3 
1 EEAOC, Sección Economía Agrícola, Las Talitas, 
Tucumán, Argentina; 2 EEAOC, Seccián Sensores 
Remotos y Sistemas de Iniormacián Geográfica, Las 
Talitas, Tucumán, Argentina; 3 EEAOC, Sección 
Granos, Las Talitas, Tucumán, Argentina. 
e-mail: economia@eeaoc.org.ar  
Since 2002, because the cooperation agreement signed 
among the Estación Experimental Agroindustrial "Obispo 
Colombres" (EEAOC) and the Secretarfa de Agricultu-
ra, Pesca y Alimentacián dc la Nacián (SAGPyA), thc 
EEAOC acts as organism operator oi the Provincial Unit 
ai thc lntegrated System ai National Agnicultural 
Information (UPSIIA). The UPSIIA in Tucumán is 
integratcd by thc Agriculturai Economy (EA) and Remate 
Sensors and Geographical Information Systems (SR and 
SIG) scctions ai thc EEAOC. The objective ai thc SIIA 
is to have a national net ai agricultural information to 
the service ai the public and pnivate sector. About this 
topic the EEAOC comes working, irom 1997, using 
satclite imagcs in thc sowed arca dctcrmination of 
sugarcane, citrus, soybcan, com, wheat, drybean and 
tobacco. Using this method also carnes out the 
cstimation of the sugarcane production. Thc grains, 
citrus and tobacco production cannot be obtaincd using 
satelite images. For this rcason thc EEAOC is developing 
a consultation system to qualified informants. Soybean 
is the first sector on which one has workcd. For thc 
estimate ai thc soybcan production the obtained yields 
ci thc consultations and thc dctermination ai sowcd 
arca, starting from imagcs LandSat, carried out by the 
SR and SIG scction are used. To obtain thc pnimary 
information, the Province ai Tucumán was dividcd in 
scgmcnts in thosc the qualificd infcrmants wcrc 
selccted. This segmentation was made taking likc 
refercncc thc Outlinc Agrológico of the Provincc ai 
Tucumán (Zuccardi and Fadda, 1985) and the division 
ai productive areas and estimates of sowed arca made 
by the SR and SIG section. The general rcsults for the 
soybean season 2002103 were thc following ones: the 
sowed arca was estimatcd in 226.350 ha and the 
praductian in 400.840 t. In this scason a production 
af 638.300 t was expcctcd, considcning the avcrage 
yield oi the iast ycar (2,82 t/ha). ii we compare this 
value with thc production estimated in this work, thc 
soybean production iell 37%. Thc iactors that impactcd 
negatively in the production and the used methodology 
will be detailed in the whole paper. 
P539. Municipal Agriculture Program having 
as an instrument ai education a contest 
af low tosses in saybean harvest 
A. Bodnar; E.A. Marioto; R. Souza; L.A.B. Rosa 
EMATER-PR, Cambé, PR, Brazil. 
e-mail: albodnar@bol.com.br  
Thc losses that occur during soybcan harvcst phasc 
are reportcd as an inadmissible waste, sincc thcy are 
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not related to lhe inherent risks of agricultural 
exploitation, but to the carelessness with some simple 
practices at the crop implantation and calibration of 
harvest machines. On the other side, in the process 
of habits modification just few growers are receptive 
and promptly follow the advice. A convincing 
demonstratidn is necessary for most of them. The 
community of Cambé-Pr (Brazil) has been devetoping 
over the last 10 years, in a systematic way, a contest 
of minimal losses during the soybean harvest, with 
the purpose of spread lhe technoIogy adoption among 
the growers of this community. The work has been 
coordinated by the County and carried out by the 
agronomists, represented by 5 entities. During the 
contest period were trained, with rural extension 
methodology, 120 producers and 230 operators, 
which is the totality of harvest machines in the 
community. The main problems of harvest losses were 
discussed such as: soil managemenl; internal and 
external mechanism tune af harvest machines; work 
speed and methods to evaluate the losses. The average 
of grain losses before the beginning of lhe contest 
(cropl 991/92) was 144 kg/ha, corresponding 3.6 
millions of kg or, approximately, 600,000 dollars. In 
the first year of the contest 62 harvest machines 
participaled and the losses average was 96 kg/ha, 48 
kg/ha less than the average of losses for the 
community. For the last crop (2002103), involving 101 
harvest machines (80.1 % of the machines of the 
communily) the losses observed was between 99.6 
kg/ha and 2.1 kg/ha, being the losses average 27.6 
kg/ha. Among the participants af the contest jusl 6.9 
% had losses over the acceptable average, which has 
been considered as 60 kg/ha. The losses in the state 
aí Paraná were in this crop 73.2 kg/ha which permit 
to conclude that the contest is an important tool in 
education programs. 
P540. Guidance of field sprayers by light bar using 
algorithm compared lo the conventional system by 
foam marker guidance in straight-line and in curve 
F.H.R. Baia; U.R. Antuniassi 
Faculdade de Ciências Agronômicas / Unesp - 
Botucatu - SP - Brasil. 
e-mail: fbaio@fca.unesp.br  
The quality of ground application depends on a correcl 
guidance. Equiprnents called light bar is replacing 
conventional guidanco rnethods in parallel swalhing 
operations, such as foam markers and disk markers. 
However, lhe use ot theses conventional techniques 
bring tho high possibility of overlaps or flaws on lhe 
paraliel swathing ground apphcations. Overlaps mean 
an additional application cost, besides damages to the 
culture or environmental, while applicatian flaws need 
to be avoided to guarantee the maximum efficiency 
of the correct agricultural input distribution or needed 
larget conlrol. The light bar is alternativo guidance 
equipment to the conventional methods for parallel 
swathing operation. This equipment also had the 
function of decrease lhe overlap af parallel swathing 
application and increases the ergonomic condilions 
to the operator. When it was developed, the light bar 
was used just on straight-ljnes apRcations, but with 
the technology development some light bar models 
became capable of guidance the operator in curve. 
Nowadays practically ali sprayer companies selI lïght 
bar as optional sprayer equipment, mainly for selí-
propelled sprayers. Some farmers are also using lighl 
bar for fertilizers and correctives applications. The 
accuracy of the alignment is extremely dependent of 
the operator ability, because the light bar just indicates 
the correct route. The purpose of this work was to 
evaluate lhe light bar guidance accuracy compared lo 
the foam marker in straight-line and in curve. Two 
Trimble DGPS receivers was used, a model Ag 106 
and a model Ag 110. Both modeis used the optimized 
aigorithm developed by Trimble lo correct the GPS 
errors. A Jacto self-propelled sprayer model Uniport 
2000 was used as a vehicle. This equipment has an 
electronic spray controiler that indicated the displacement 
speed during the test (15 km/h). The basic alignments 
were made by pickets positioned at every 10 m of the 
basic straight-line and aI every 20 m of the basic cur-
ve line, took as reference. The basic reference of lhe 
curve test was made by two langenlial semicircles 
forming a formal on the flal field. The results 
indicated that the accuracy of the lighl bar models 
was better than the accuracy af lhe foam marker lo 
guidance paraliel swalhing applicalions. The average 
error of Ag 106 and Ag 110 models were statisticaily 
similar (0.22 m and 0.34 m, respeclively) in slraighl-
line operation, but this average error was differenl 
when compared to lhe foam marker error (0.99 m). 
The Ag 110 model is also capable lo guide lhe operalor 
in curve applicalions (average errar 0.60m) and could 
subslilute lhe foam marker (average error of 1.09 m). 
P541. Conlrolled delerioration and olher 
vigor tests on stored soybean seeds 
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km 5, Zip Cade: 14884-900, Jabalicabal, S. Paulo 
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2Agronamy sludent,UNESP Universily, FCAV/UNESP, 
Campus of Jaboticabal. Scienlific iniliation 
scholarship grant by Foundalion af Nalional Council 
of Research and Scienlific Developmenl (CNPq), 
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The objective af lhis research was la evaluate lhe 
conlrolled deterioralian tesl and olhers vigor lests wilh 
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stored soybean seeds. This research evaluated the 
physiological quality of three soybean seed lots using 
the controlled deterioration test, germination and other 
vigor tests such as: speed of emergence index, electrical 
conductivity, accelerated ageing and field emergence, 
on stored soybean seeds. The germination and vigor of 
the seeds lots were analyzed before the storage and 
after three, six and nine months of storage in a cold 
and dry chamber (1000  and 50%RU). For the lots 
characterization was used the randornized design with 
4 replications for every storage period (0, 3, 6 and 9 
months), being the mean compared by the Tukey test 
at 5% probability. For the controlled deterioration test 
was used also a complete randomized with a factorial 
arrangement of treatments 3x3x3x4 [3 seed lots, 3 
temperatures (41, 43 and 45 0 C), 3 seed moisture 
contents (15. 20 and 25%), and 4 storage periods (0, 
3, 6 and 9 months)] being the mean compared by the 
Tukey test at 5% probability. Correlation coefficients 
(r) were made between standard germination and vi-
gor versus controlled deterioration. According to the 
obtained results was verified that the gern,ination and 
vigor tests, even controlled deterioration, were not 
efficient to differentiate the vigor of different seed lots. 
Few correlations between controlled deterioration and 
other tests were observed, and didn't show consistent. 
P542. Drying soybean seed using ambient 
temperatura at 10w relative hurnidity 
F.C. Krzyzanowskr; S.H. West'; 
J. de B. França Neto 1 
'Embrapa Soybean, Londrina, PR, Brazil; 
'University of Florida, Gainesville, FL, USA. 
e-mail: tck@cnpso.embrapa.br  
Under subtropical and tropical environments soybean 
seed (G/ycirie max (L.) Merrill) are harvested early to 
avoid deterioration from weathering. Careful alter-
harvest drying is required and is an irnportant step in 
maintaining the physiological quality of the seed. 
Soybean seed should be harvested when their moisture 
content is in a range of 16-20%. Traditional drying 
utilizes a high temperature and high humidity air stream 
passed through the seed mass. The drying time is long 
because the system is inefficient and the high 
temperature increases the risk of thermal damage to 
the seed. New technology identified as heat pipe 
technology (HPT) is available and has the unique feature 
of removing the moisture out of the air stream before 
it is passed through the seed mass at the same 
environmental temperature. Two studies were 
conducted to evaluate the performance of HPT to dry 
soybean seed. In the first trial the seeds were dried 
from 17.5% to 11.1% in 2 hours and 29 minutes and 
in the second trial the seeds were dried from 22.56% 
to 11.88% in 16 hours and 32 minutes. This drying 
process caused no reduction in seed quality as measured 
by the standard germination, tetrazolium-viability, 
accelerated aging and seedling vigour classification 
tests. The only parameter that indicated a slight seed 
quality reduction was tetrazolium vigour in the second 
trial. It was concluded that lhe HPT system is a 
proniising technology for drying soybean seed when 
efficiency and maintenance of physiological quality is 
desired. 
P543. Increase of lhe competitiveness of the soy 
dueto uso of natural gas in the grain drying procoss 
C.R. Driesel 1 ; M.J.J.S. Ponte 2 ; A.M. Mau1 3 
1 Federal University of Paraná, Department of 
Chemical Engineering, Curitiba, PR, Brazil; Program 
AGROGÂS; 'Federal University ot Paraná, 
Department of Mechanical Engineering, Curitiba, PR; 
3Federal University of Paraná, Department of 
Chemical Engineering, Curitiba, PR. 
e-mail: carlard@demec.ufpr.br  
Grains and seeds can be extremely durable, but when 
inadequately storage is provided. If they were harvested 
in good conditions, they are kept at low moisture 
contents and low temperature, their germination power 
and natural characteristics can be maintain for long 
periods. Drying process is normally done due to keep 
biological, chemical and physical characteristics ot the 
seeds since even long storage periods. Two main factors 
affect lhe grain quality: high moisture and inadequate 
drying conditions. This work (report) intends to study 
the advantages in use natural gas to dry soybeans, 
evaluating its consumption and looking for operational 
conditions optimization without damaging grains. 
Methodology used was a bibliographical research 
concerning advantages and disadvantages of main fuels 
used for soy drying. Economic and technical aspects 
were analysed and compared considering implications 
of each fuel usage, for drying process, and the quality 
consequences in the dried grain. Natural gas furnaces 
are very efficient their flowing out air is free ot smoke 
and impurities. By experiments, we'll be able to reach 
iniportant parameters in order to optimize operational 
control and the whole system. Parameters tracked will 
be: natural gas consumption; energy consumption; 
drying time; moisture reduction per pass in the drier; 
drying air humidity (in/out) and grains quality (vigor 
tests). Rational use of energy at agricultural products 
drying can contribute for fuel econorny and, obviously, 
for costs reduction. This way, natural gas also offers 
great quality to grains/seeds, leading to a product with 
high competitiveness in the market. 
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P544. Soy industry change of technology 
from plg to natura! gas 
J. Surda; M.L.L.R. Okimoto 
UFPR, Dept. of Engineering Mechanics, 
Curitiba, PR, Brazil, fono/fax: (41) 343-4583. 
e-mail: iocely.burda@pop.com.br  
The grain industry is looking for alternatives to better 
position itseif on the market, and among these 
alternatives we can mention the technological change 
which aims an improvement in quality and productivity 
added to a cost reduction. Regarding this scenario a 
research is presented and developed having as target 
the impact analysis of an technological change 
implemented in an agro-industry, which by its turn used 
pig tuel in its productive process and decided to instali 
natural gas as an energy produotion source. This survey 
supports this therne's discussions regarding an aid to 
help ciarify some on going arguments in relation to the 
cffects of a new technoiogy covering problems seen in 
the organizational social activities and the empioyee. 
The work is featured as a study case, and conducts an 
intensive analysis in one particular industry, considering 
the following leveis: managerial, technical and 
operational, it utilizes many tools for research (interviews, 
standard questionnaires, direct observations in the work 
piace and documents), having the purpose to understand 
the over ali situation. For our analysis, the approach 
inciuded the industry cultural aspects, labor qualification, 
work conditions, productivity and quality in its proces-
ses. The presented results are shown through statistic 
data covering the necessary adaptations in the process 
of organitional management, as well employees 
qualification employed by it. These results show aspects 
as, a new managerial posture, the necessary time for 
learing the tasks to be performed, the new physical and 
mental conditions at work and the new operational 
procedures. This survey also presents a skills 
improvement proposal for workers who work in agro 
industries that chose a change in technology. 
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